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Dr. Warren Rests Well
At Home After Surgery

•

I

Dr. Frank F, Warren, Presi· is lo~ated i.1l the southeast COl'·
dl'nt of Whitworth College, was l1er -of thei'ampi,s across the
brought home last Thul'£day to -::.: street - .from
Ilie . Community
recover from surgery performed: church:
ai Deaconess hospilal l\Ionday,
A flood of c:ards, flowe" and
S!'pl. 16.
' l e t t e r s frDm ,tudents .nd frlend5
Though bed ridden, Dr. War- have cheered the school's ailing
Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington, Wednesday, Sept. 25, 1963
No, 1
Vol. 54
ren is in good spirits, according pre5ldent, Koehler reported.
to Dr. Mark Koehler, Whitworth's
Dr. Warl'en was taken to the
executive vice president. Ar- hospital Friday, Sept. 13, ufter
nmgements have been made so he dl'livered his 24th annual op·
thaI Warren can be taken out ening address during the first
on the sun porch where he can convocation of '~tudents this year.
look over the campus. His home Warren, who is 63·years·old, un·
derwent surgery for malignant
tissue al the beginning of the
week and is now scheduled for
This year's '-Cultural Series of the faculty of Whitman col· Choir BoYS, who will appear on
X-ray treatments for the next
will present performances by pi- lege, and is presently teaching at Jan. 31, dates from. July 7, 1498,
six weeks.
when t.hey were organized by de·
anist David Burge; Ric bard Dyer- the Unive'rsity of Colorado.
All of the president's appointOn ;pe«;. RiclKtrd Dyer-Bennet cree.oC Holy. Roman Emperor
Bennet, folk-singer; the Vienna
ments
have been canreled for
Maximilan
i
as
a
pl'rforming
who
is
referred
to
as
a
20th
cen·
Choir Boys; and the Pacific BalWhitworth's new coordinator the month of October, K'oehler
tury., minstrel (a cultured artist unit exclusively for the Hapsburg
let of San Francisco.
of student activities, Dave Mor- said. In recent years, Warren has
-Each performance will begin as distinguished from an ordi· Court.
ley, a 1981 Whitworth graduate, busily engaied. himself in an amnary
folk-singer),
will
appear
as
promptly at 8:15 p.m. on the
After the Call of the Austrian
has IDOVed into his Hub beaddesienated evening. Tickets for the second artist of the season. Empire in 1918 the Choir School quarters and belUn vitaliziq stu· bitious program' of traveling and
speaking to pUblicize Whitworth
individual
peformances
are He was born in England and had to depend on itself for sup- dent life.
'"
College and raise funds for its
$1.50; the season ticket is $3.00. raised in California. He still re- port, and public concerts were
Morley was bired by tbe stu
'David Burge, pianist and com- tains a certain 'British accent in instituted in 1926. This 'is their dent body to belp vice presi- programs.
poser, will appear at Cowles Au- talking and singing, both or twentieth North American tour, dents Sue Ward and Jim Knisely
ditorium on Nov. 8. He is becom- which he does with an unusually but, since boys' voices change,
ing increasingly wei I-known clear diction.
each choir that has appeared has
He 'Studied voice a~ Berkley beencompietely different. Among
throughout the United States for
his skill and insigbt into the per- and in 1935 traveled to Sweden the earlier choir boys are num·
Ingmar Bergman's motion pic·
: formanee of new music and to meet and study voice with bered Franz Schubert and Josef
ture art wiU again appear in the
Sven
Scholander,
who
revived
through numerous performances
Cowles Memorial auditorium as
Haydn.
the art of minstrelsy. Dyen·Benof his own works.
the Whitworth Forum kicks off
The Pacific Ballet of San FranHe has toured every season net now tours and records for his
its rail program with "Wild Strawown
company.
cisco waslormed as a non· profit
since 1959, appearing as soloberries."
The history. of the Vienna organization in January, 1961.
ist, recitalist, and lecturer on vaThis touehing film in which an
rious music subjects. He attendold
man recollects his lost youth
ed Northwestern University and
will be shown Sept. 28'at 7:30 p.m.
received his Doctor of Musical
Though his BOul has withered. the
Arts degree and the Artists di·
images of the old man's youth
ploma from the Eastman School
bave been purified by approachof Music. He has been a Fuling death, and tbe result is a
brigllt scholar in 1taIr, a member.
deep and thought·provoking work.

New Cutura' Series
BriDflIl Wide Varietg
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Forum Brings
Bergman Film'
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BlJsy Weekend Brings
Picnics, Parties,. Game

' Do
.. r m
M.. ens
UI-"
.;.. n.U :e,.: ;;;~~Q':.-:~.

A wide variety of events .~ there to Franklin park to partir.The final recollection of the old
. . ' ,.
'..
man'. parents I'ecli~g by a lake
being plannt:d by several organi. ipate in variousspoi'tS. Follow'U:·.-'>:;,;J ... .
"j/;atiom·for .thi~. weekend; Pirates .. ing' this; aU'will-rewrn to Arend . -., who don't haW! time
aU the'-'~ .~,of~.IJJ:~~ II pure,t e~
Cove:is;the area designated for hall lounge for· games--and redfqlu of Wbilwortb's 'lOci.··al ~~'~.[' .,of.'~t!ll~,~~;:~~.~~ir.
the picnic of Chi Epsilo·n. The freshments.
.
.
prop-am. ilia oUke' tate.· 'the l~:.~' ",iieCwr .of riV~rs, Bergm~n
'.'~.~.'
Westminster dorm has planned
room where the.. y-•
..... the
remaiDs
of sees
lakes the
In
. . on is the ke.....
, " ord· for the picnic is for everyone interested
.__..s.;.-k
"''''' wo.~
pools a ofdirector
which he
vnutworth college· building pro- in Christian Education regardless to share their party fun with
WII carried on lut year.
circullr destiny of man
gram. .
of major or minor. It will be underprivileged children this
The .....1.,..... ..... he ......
.
Paul Snyder; Wbitworth'
held Thursday evening, Septem- Saturday afternoon. Ea~h dorm
to ... up • pr.ci ..~. . br which 'Dr. 'GioYl~ ~,aD wiU Id·
De~ ~aDager,has 1~Pi»rted 'that ber 26th at 6:00 p.m.
member will take a date as well
~ Oft e..... c.- lie d~the Forum ~rlday. after.
~~tr!ICtOrs' bave_m~e~~palprep:On Frid-v, ~ 27'tt\. as a child to the afternoon foot- " ............. ,.".... .... Ii.... nOOD;"Oct',: -11; 'on the topic"Ap
~~tions Jol'-,liniShiil'- t~e' new - the JunlOf' el.. 15 . . . - ' . . . . ball game then to a barbecue' I ....... . . •••It if they...... Evaluation ol. the Role cI Party
~~;i domutOrY; "" ': •.. ' " . "UI,.. dencl in the SWm. RN at Gordon SyUe's h o m e . h . v e ..........1', .......... te Politics hi United States Foreign
'J:'he. dormit~ry;-iIi'hieh will be' H.nderlOn will ... the c"'er for
The Gospel Team Retreat or- ....,. the .-ill .............. Whlf. and Domestic. Policies." Dr. Cosli·
loca~ . north 'fif the HUB, tias till' I~ beginning at 1:00 p.m. iginally stheduled for tbe week- ~ ~...-t the ,an i. the ht!ad of the history de·
been' slow jn' d~velopnu;nt .due Preceedlne thll will be • bonfl,.. end will be held the following IIHd. '" ...,. ......... br IChed- pa~ent at the Univer:sity of
to"'the slow procedure hi Seeu'=: rall;- to ral .. Clmpu5 spirit be- Weekend of October 5. A HUB ull...............· ............ I
WaahiDglon, and one of· the most
iDe pre.s~i;'~· Concrete· fouJi~ fore the home """'" next afhr. party originally planned for Sat- time.
controvenial politic.l figures in
!lAtionS,' accol1ling ·to Sriyder~"· noon .... nnl ...... 1:30 p.m. wllfl urdayevening has been cancelled.
Morley thinu that an exchange the Northwest
. :"IWe're pusbing bn," be prom- W~m W.... I.,.On· Stlte Col·
The most ovtStlndi,,- evants of ldeu aDd objectives with limDr. Angelo Pellegrini, professor
'ised, "and hope Pllt it will be I....
of thl5 weekend, the 51..' StrIng
i1ar schoou would beDe:fit the. of,Engllsh It the·· University of
ready
u~ by the first week
Also· Friday evening, West Quartet at 1:15 p.m. Thu,..qy cial program. He plans to pro- WalhiDiloD .will give Jd, famous·
iii: ·Fel)ruarr~ lofe.n1lr.b~l~,~yder . Warren aJ1d Wllsbington. halls Ivenl"fl and lfIe Whitworth Fo- videeont1nllity to student activo lecture "Bread and Wine" before
iildicitedthllt it would uOfbe~. bav, planned .!lll exchange, Ev- rum, 7:30 P,m.·seturdIY ..,enl,.,. lUes by keepinJ fjJ~ on eam- the-Forum on·Tbun4;1ay evenine.
. IUrP~jf.·the.~S.C~·OD eryone wiJl go.-to dinner in the ~ det.ilN fUlly In otMr arfi.. . puuc:tivitiestbatean be referred Nov•. 7."B~and, .. Wine" is
namiiaj:tIie· DeW doniiiiOii· dili: cafetenaat ~:DO p.m. and from .elM ~ ttlil page.
to in c:omiq yean.
Dr. ·P.el1er~Di'1! own DeW view of
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Crew Miss Pilot;
Gone From Ship;
Will Return S'o'on

s..b4ulpIiOll

,eM,

$3.00 per

v-.

Gory C... ".." ...
T...ry s...1,h
C...ol Schmi'z
FMIUf. Editor
Jlff lIIendon
11m ....net
[dllO(
Leon SIm,
S,....,I, ShoW'
.....1"... 1Nn_
HMd Pho'ogr..",..
Ber' Webbti
Plctur. Editor. Au,. Pho'Ogt~ B..",w s....;en'
Bally Tltf\ny
. Aul .....' Photog,opMt
~I"" 51_
Pho'O!Ir~
RfPOinlS _. _____ ..___ ..... _. _ _ _._ J"nni. fIont;j.." P.,. Burn., Don CI... k,
loy elf.-""i"', Rov CClOpflw, 111""'0 Cumml"" Don.,. Doh I, LDi. Dick_n,
flOr_. Eickmev.r. Tomml Hllln. Jonl<.
/AMy L.. ""0,.1'1011, Rober'
Mu,ph.,., Jodwl Ndlo"". C.....VI !'helpo, Din San ord. Kennel" T.lbol.
ADVISOR ____... _ . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _. __ .____ ... _ _ _ P,of. A. D. G,o.,.
EOfTOII.IN.CHIEf

N.w. EdUor

s.-',

Edi'orlol Edi'or
"'... Edl'orlol Edi'or

",.1.,...,

Once again the Pirate ship has been launched from its moorings and has set sail on the high seas of intellectual adventure and
intrigue. The crew members have secured their gear and are
ready for a nine-month cruise.
The officers are in their positions and prepared to put to use
their experience in guiding the faithful old vessel on its 74th voyage through both smooth and rough sailing.
However, one man is missing-the captain. He is not occupying his regular place of leadership. His usual words of encouragement and discipline are missing.
But the captain's absence is no means by his own choice. He
is laid up temporarity in the dispensary."
'.
For several weeks Captain Frank F..WfJHfm we;; feeling under
the weather. But the launching date for the ASWC Ship Whitworth
was approaching and Captain Warren .,determined to be aboard
when the vessel set sail. For the first time in years he missed the
first full·dress review of Lt. Sam Adams' men. Even the Captain's
reception for his crew felt the absence of the host.
Illness or not, though, Commander Warren was present for
the formal launching of his ship with wOH;h of encouragement for
the new recruits and challenge to the veterans and rookies alike.
But soon after the vessel was launched, its captain yielded to the
medic's urging and underwent surgery.
.
Captain Warren's command is temporarily in the capable
hands of his first mate ant! all seems to be faring well. But there
is always "something missing" when the captain is absent.
Thus far the sea is smooth and the winds gentle, providing
good sailing for Commander Warren's ship Whitworth, but the
entire crew senses the emptiness in the captain's cabin. When he
returns the emotiness will disappear, and even rough seas will
seem . less rough.
G.c.

Hook,

QUEST

0'

&t""""""'V. Penon. I tom·

The WWtwwtIo .... i •• """'" .......apoper. publf.hed by ,he.
The opl";"",, ,~pt'"Md In 11'11. _
... ,ho opl"l"",
,he writ.,.

for lhe .,.....".

For each of UI there II the pl,ln" Iogel"" ''''''Ivlduol. will no' be <onIlwld 1C<.",IbI. """ ... iol for I,IIero '0 ,he
mountain, end itl roN of feith, Miler. If ,he c,i,lcl."" don no, OIlKI more 11'1... 0 few peopl., il will '10' be prin,ed.
the crill end crev"", ....
plunging cliffa, the I4Idc1en vistea Ind ovt...lChing horllOnt.
And .eelt of ui, You", and
old, artilt or scientilt or buli.
neumen (or ItUdent) mult find
pointing out that the editor of the
Dear Editor:
hil _n pathwlY to hil It III unI am di.trurbed by the: faet New York Times, in reply to a
chlrted Itlr..
."
thlt I have nohHen"ab"'{1O private pro~est of mine about this,
Too oft.n th~"",ho do "u .... r
mike known to the ArneriCin stated that the rear>on tbat my
.... r holinHI
turned back
public the fact, conc.rning tfM evidence on cbemical warfare was
from the mountlin rold by high
un 01 chemieell In Vletnem. not published was because it was
walll of complicated and someWhen I ori,inaUy railed thil
known all along to the New York'
t i _ outmoded theoJogy t h. t
point In my letter to the New Times!
they cannot eecept, by .mphlill
York Timel, the New York
The New York Times of Jan.
on ritual and formalism rather
Times attacked m. edlto-:'llly 19, 1962, stated that of 2600 vilthan faith itself, by the ...Iigioul
for failing to provide evidence. lages in Vietnam, nearly 1400 had
z.alot who rUUla, in with hil
In my r.ly to thil attack I de- been destroyed because of miliargument_.nd hll condemn.
voted five paragraph, to lpeci.
tary action by theU. S .... ·and the
tion of III who believe otherwise
fic documentation with regerd Diem government; I should be'
-" if he .Ione had all the anto the chemieell used. The New grateful if you would aUcw me to
, ...... rl.
York Tim.1 publilhed my ·I.tt,r, make these facts known to the
Only t_ feets, about this
omi"ing all the plrticular r.fer- American public.
March for f.ith are lure. On. il
- a l to chemical" attempting
Bertrem RuueU
to cr.at. the impreslion that
that the quest it.-If can be the
my acculetionl w.re without
gr•• adv.nture of our lives. And
,wltantiation.
Dear Editor: .
the othar is that .God i. there,
The U. S. government has been
Would it seem too mucb a BOif ...... dare to venture far ~
ov.r way. _ h,;'e not gcNM b.- charged by the South Vielnamli' cial hindrance to expect· silence'
fore.
beration red· cross, after a year.'s during the dining announcements'
study by. them 01 the chemicals period? Both Sally Sophomore and
,(Seleded p~~. f",""
sPFay~d .in South Vietnam and Tom Frosb,cln be heard to exDlng.Don'"cUng.deng. All across the land school bells are ringing. THE RQAD TO fAITH, ,by ·WiII
their.. effect" upon the. health of cess at this important moment of
All across the 'land· newspapers are running their traditional, warm. Ounl.r.)
hearted, human-interest stories about laughing little tykes returning .... (Selected ~regregr:apjt5 from human beings, animals and crops, tbe day.' Theil' dinner din leads
to t.heir classrooms. For all· across the. land schools have opened once "The Ro:d ·t=:· ·F:lth;'; I:y Will With using. weed killers which, in a bewUdered student toward DOthagun.
the large. doses used, a~harm ing-sa ve" confusion; '; Ironically.
Our,ler.)
.'
fuJi with. using while· arsenic . it' has 'often 'been a Tom orsaUi
All across the land, that is,ex~ept in the South.
various kinds of. arsenic. sOwu~ (perhaps ·one·of the'few: to sit
. ·In the South they seem.to celebrate this annual autumn rite a bit
.
.
and arsenite calcium, . lead man- .under the speakers) 'wlio bils' iIi-'
differefjtly. And you can't help but wopder. !Jow. ,the. home-:town. press . Civil Servic,e Oilers
ganese arsenatcs, D.N.P. and quired ;;as:tomy~)1tlifreiibOuil ~ i.:t'
handles this traditional, warni-hearted, human-inte.~st storY..
Federal
Job
Ct;Jreers
the last social, academic, Or" te;
Magnoliaville, Ala;":"Oh, 'tis September and for hundreds of exnote: The' editor· would ligious' function on campo.; Al•• ,
APpliciitions;~re now being ac- (Editor's
cited Magnoliaville kiddies it meant yesterday that the Jong summer
like to· bring the following letduring
was over and it was time once again to gather for the annual closing cepted iorthel964 Federal servo ter, originally published in I. F. the time spent in my
these uDJUJowDfunctions has al.
ice" "entrance 'cxaminatlon; . the
of the schools.
v•
.
.
U. S. Civil' service commission Stone's bi.weekly; 'Walhington,' lowed me to catch upon some
And what an exciting day it was in their young lives: Two bomb- has announced ..
..
p.C., July 22, 1963, to' our back reading.' .
ings, seven shootings, one lynching and cleven dogbites.
.
I
guess
.
there's
nothing'
dOIng
readers'
attention.)
This examination, open to coltonight, so I may as well finish
"My land," exclllm.d Mill Abigail a.aure,lrd, the kindly old lege seniors and graduates re- D.N.C. (which inflame and eat my latest book: "Table Eti.
gardless
of
major
study,
as
well
flnt ,rid. te-=h:, at Robert E. b. el.mentary, I twinkle In her
into human flesh), and calcic quette," by Kom A. Gain.
kindly old .YH. I nev.r did M. luch hi,hlPirited pupil. in ell my as to .persons who have had cyanamide (which has caused
.B;C!nnetb Talbott
equivalent experience, offers the lea ves, flowers and fruits to fall,
bom dly .."
opportunity to begin a career in killed big cattle like buffaloes and
"Schoo' lure II helt'S of fun," laid ~year..old· Bobble E. L_ with the Federal service in one of 60
Dear Editor:
e thy ,rln II he wrapped hll IiNle belt more tightly Iround hi. little occupational fields. These posi- cows, and seriously affected thouI wish to' commend the adfl.t. ''We get to play Ind _ get to leern lob, too." And then ... rln tions are located in various Fed- sands of the inhabitants of South ministration aDd faculty for their
hepplly off to loin hll little cillsmlt.. in a roullng rendition of the eral agencies both in Washing- Vietnam); with having spread excellent planning of registration
these poisonous chemicals on
IChoo' chMr: "Two, four, Ilx, eight, _ don't want to Integrate."
ton, D. C., and throughout the large and densley populated areas this year. I registered late this
year and it· took approximately
. For the grown-ups, the main reason school closing was !iO exciting United States.
of South Vietnam.
D.pendlng Dn the qUlllficl.
thIS year was that Governor Wallace carne all the way up from MontAdmittedly, the South Vietnam fifteen minutes to go through the
tiona of the can4ldates, Itlrting
gomery to close our schools personally, bringing his own portable
liberation red cross is, as its line to pay my bill. This is about
IIl.,1e1 for persons Ippolnted
schoolhouse door to stand in. And that's a high honor for old Magnolianame suggests, allied with those one-sixth of the . time as comfrom thll e)(lminetlon will be
ytlle, because it isn't as though the Governor could close every scbool
opposing the U. S. supported Diem pared to previous years which is
$4,690 Ind $5,795 a ye.,. A writ· .
In Alabama. Not perr>onally.
. regime, but its published findings hardly believable. The lines in the
were also smaller , thus
Unfortunlt.ly, due to the P"'Qur. of time, the Goy.rnOf" d.lIy.red ..... test I. required except ffw
.
.
cannot be ignored since it has bookstore
tho.. clndldlte, who han It.
only • very brief lpeech before hurriedly packing up hi. door end
urged international investigation savmg a great deal of time. The
tained a luHiclently high 5Core
~Inl on to neighboring Ston.w.1I r;ounty. In"fact, III he Mid wal:
of the situation. The use of these resulting time saved helped the
on the Grlduate r.cordexamiI defy ev.rybodyl" But •• M.gnolllvlll. polite chl.f Bull E. Bull
weapons, napalm bombs aDd students to become better acnttlon Iptltude telt.
.
commented edmlrlng'y: "That lure goel the Gettylburl Addr... one
chemicals, constitutes and results quainted with each other and it
Applicants wh<;l file by Sept. 19, in a 1rociUes.
beNer."
also helped the nerves of the ad·
While it wa~ a happy, exciting day for, the 'little tykes, it was a 1963 will be scheduled for the first
I am disturbed lthat it should mi~tration by DOt putting such
bul)' one for their mothers. Members of the Magnoliaville Moms club written test on Oct. 12, 1963. Six
be possible for newspapers ,to a large last minute pressure on
were up a1 dawn to hold. their anual Moms club rock sale. And alter- additional tests have been sched- behave so brazenly. It is worth them to get everyone registered.
uled. The closing date is April
In closing, J wish to personally
wa~. the?, all too.k th~ir places in front of the schools like veterans.
14, 1964.
the positions to be filled, and in- thank tbe faculty and administra.
FlYlOg caUlsh, It sure as shucks was a wonderful· day," said
Mlnagem,nt internshipi with
structions on how to apply are tion for their effort in simplifying
Club president Clementine Belle. "Until I run out of spit."
Itlrtlng nlarl., of $5,795 and
given in Civil service announce· registration. I know the whole
So lust about ev.rybody in Magnollavlll. was sorry to HI the
$7,030 I Y.1f will allO be flllld
ment No. 311. The announcement student body wishes to express
nd-Illt dlY of school come to an end once 1,lln. It IUlt .hows
from thll .umlnatlon. An ad.
may be obtained from many post their gratitude also.
how IItti. boYI and glrll ev.rywhere Her.Uy like school. Why, even
dltlonal written te.t il required.
offices
throughout the country,
Lynn Burge
Did even little Timmie
1I"le Tlmml. Cooper (colored) IHmed
Applicant. for th.n politionl
college placement offices, Civil
(colored) Her.tly like ,chool?
mUlt file .y Jan. 16, 1964.
service regional offices, or from
Science Briefs
"Well," ... plled th, 11"11 tad (colored) with a winsome Ilgh a,
Details concerning the require. the U. S. Civil service commis.
he wa. led off on char", of dllturblng the peace. "It bea.. 1.11."
F1ngcrplint
Health Clues
ments, fur~her information about sion, Washiniton, D.C. 20415.
Rare fingerprint patterns are
r -___- - - - _

Bertram Russe II D i stu rbed
Over Chemicals Used ·In Vietnam

.r.

A Fun.Day In The Sou'th

·room

'I,....

.ed.

~MMMMM""pJl

...Nothing whets the

appetite

Ijj(e

a

little early·morning
VIIOfkou!;~

relativcly common among schizophrenia patients. two Michigan rcscarchers have found.
The discovery lends to support
the theory that S[I!;ccptibillty to
mcntal illness mllY be inheriteQ,
thcy said.

Edlto" note: Student. .... Invited to contribute lette" to th.

editor. ElCh I..... r mult be no
longer than 150 ~.. typewritt.n end dovW....UM. DM6Ii"" .... _ Monday nights, no
.. 1."" .th~ . 10 ,~ .

Whitworth Blackou'f: C~tI~§~~~
Lights Loneliness
A cloud of dust became more menacing. Suddenly Whitworth's pines wen~ bowing to the east. With a sudden 'pop' of
rTlCllV'l1,n air, the lights went out.
For as loni as
I
hive been
'-.ere or can reo
member, Whitvrorth bas never
been
beseiied
by dlrkness as
it was FridlY
the 13th.
thbgs . happened
01 darkness?
Several prls reported they remaioed in tbeir rooms, hud~ed
about smaU candles. With 11dU;tic cJjnts in their eyes they wltcb·
ed • Killer moth Itruule to free
itself from a pool of bot
At .............. 01 the c.mpus
• 'I'IUP eI WhltWwthlan atlff
............ were houR eIHnIne.
Edttw. and wr...... were fevar·
r ...., w .......nd ........
Ina bits
even Itlcks eI PIpe,.
Into a he.p on the floor. The
H"'I hunt.ln. IauIIWed .Ith
~ folk ....."" •• ltv·
..... collected .•1Iout tM t ......
.. 11ft ••eh ........ ....rlte.
Tbe setting was atriJdng a. •
moment of hum.n experience eut
out 01 the coUective live. 01 150
clmPus studeDts. TbU aecmeat
01 feUOWablp,llO' doubt, .....
dotted by diffe1'ellt attempt, at
-c:ommun!caUon ~ expreSa.iou 01
bumor,
exchaqes '01 iDaer
tbouPta.
aad emau-a, • baed
Iblke_
.
,
If IN ..... at, trw· ceIUnII II ...
. . . . . . In .... air ....,. .....
.t.HtWa
. . . . Htlvlty. . . . . . . . c;hucIde

"aK.

i...., ....nd

1_""""

c...... ·............

we", TIWe ....................

.......

...I ......I........... It .. .

....-rt-..... · ...... ·ft.·1t

_ .....

.---------~

From our elevated position we
can see the main character, someODe in the group who is not sing.
ing "Michael," nor laughing, nol
even talking. He feels a , •• '
, separation.
I suppose psychology explains
why individuals even at Whit.
worth have separated themselves
from otbers. Unpleasant features
may have caused personality in.
biatiOlis. Or personality it5eU
may' keep some from jolJUng iD
the fun.
''!'be feeling of. bein, apart iI
tragic. It starts a vicioua circle,
beeiDDiDg with seif-eoDlciousneu,
then inhibition, then emotional
quivers of rejeetioa, the burt. of
emptiness, aad the eontempJa.
tionof awcide.
The World hHlth wpnIJ.Hen
ma,aline reporMd onel .. II.
..Jonel......... 5.ttvrdl, night"
in P.rl•• Fr.nc•• The trCMlWe In
torm. eI the rHUtt ••• t.,7II lUI·
elcles

I ,I.,.

"I"I 'mport.nt to ........ to
...,...,... WJtheuf ........... to
~Ith ..................... ..,..
...., ........... left .... II.. ,...
God. And .......... thll II ........

II".

Leslie Caron won the British
ac.demy award for "Best Ac·
tress" in the film, the "L Shaped
Room". It has been one of the
best aHended and best liked
motion pictures 01 the year. The
man.gement of the Dishman
theater had planned to play this
during their winter series, but
due to the fact that so man), Spo.
kane people have asked for it,
they have decided on this earlier
date, Sept. 22·28.
"The Four Days of Naples"
will be presented at the Dishman
theater Sept. 29·Oct. 3. This film
depicts the final days of the
Italian resistance against the
Nazis during World War II. Fred
Zimmerman,
noted Academy
award winning' director, said:
"This is the work of a master, I
love aDd admire it, 1 can hardly
wait to see it again." It is the
winner of the Italian film critics
award, and has been hlChly rated
by "Time", "Saturday Review",
"Newsweek", aDd "The New
Yorker."
Students migbt mlrk these
dates on their ealendara I I two
01 the Spokane cultural events
they can attend this month to
make their college esperience
more interuting.

Th..ter
22·28, "L Shaped Room," DIsb·
miD theater, Sun., 7:30 p.m.;
weekdays, 8 p.m.
29-Oct. 3, "The Four Daya of
Naplel," DiabDlIll theater, Sun.,
7:30 p.m.; we--tdaya, • p.m.

...... WItheut .........

. It doem't MelD fair to live III
•oneu ..... Can • way be fOUDd
to solve tbit p&'ObIem 01 buman.
reJatioaa? CaD a pel'llOll overtook
aaotber'. feature. aad lnto lit.
penouaHty? b It pOutbie to be
more personal in I way lbat per.
mi.. the withdrawn penoD to

. ~W.Bft!1

,;,e ..

...

Lectu....
25, "North Africa," Spoke.maD.
Review Itavelo.ue, CoiUeum, ..
lad 7:30 p_m., $.35.

Television
211, Cbet Huntley Reporting,
''Tbe W.lhiDrton Nel1'O," prob·
lema 01 the NeP'O in WaabinJton
D.C.,JPIQ.ll:t..p"m ..

'can'
~ "U~rftcillitiel,
even
the
protocol
of mtnJducUou
The I............ 0111 Is lib ....
....1I1tk ..m ..... 01 1,."'lr . . . . if It c:iulbot be bUDlble IDd unl.The
t flm auming? Can we Itop wbatever
...m drea ... llb, Iaut ..... w.tch- it u that forcel othel'l into Ieby Bill I.,..,..
ers ....11_ that the '''urN .re elu.ion?
tl'Uthful
that
~"""""'Itw
Everyone ia diHerut, but IU .
Recently in AmericaD newslillY' .....11ty· II belnt 1ft............ face the same human .itultion
papera we bave read .tories of
Ncll: .. them.
.
and III need to find a purpose ..
colle,e students who have taken
part in demon&trations over an
international situation. It seems
that our college students have
defied a state department ban
and gone to :CUba, rillldng legal
prosecution,
and have forced the
by JOIhu. Ndloyu
members of the House committee
WWtwsott.
"""-I
on Un·American activities to
Glad to have you back, and if you are new, welcome to the question the youthful Americans.
U.S.. and make yourself at home in this, your home-away-fromThere h..... bHft many Ikmonhome campus. You'll no doubt continue to enjoy your stay here- ..r....... C....... hili, ",angl""
friendly people, friendly faculty, students, and alii
from sc .....,..
you've been orienIJ you like, you can kid about
I".
,Irh
things, but not
your., divorce problems because
*"-ad In Mat·
to all. So here
it would have required the prayIIlk ,.rb fa
. Ire a few side·
ers of all saints to keep her
"ri_l"" st~
lines t.hat do
faithful to you over the absence
U"r.lly
DOt merit the
oC so many years. Bul pleaae
orriN f,ro m
attention
oC
I(pn't lie about your passport
the Inve,tl ••
.y 0 u r f-oreign
problems, your viso entangl~
tlon, .... r they
.Iludent
advi.
mtmts, your ; financial possibil· .pp.lCIded defiant criticism of
ities and limitations any more. committee.
fiDr
We have done all that beforeContr.dicts Kennedy
one II\OIWMftt, behave yourwlf. so much so that it's no longer
This seems lo contradict what
Amerle.n. a,.. your hott. 15 of funny to the administration nor
thi. date. ·.nd no one II eol"9 to desirable al the immigration of- 'President Kennedy said at the
make your day unpl .. Nnt by fice. If yOU are on an Aid allow- Berlin city wall sometime ago.
pointing out your hy.terlCiI ab- ance,You are unfortunately in a He mentioned that "freedom has
errAtion, end Inune IdiO$yncr. terrible fix; eilher you arc a real many difficulties and democracy
money spender if you
mess is not perfect. But we have never
sies, which may ,..flect upon your
b.....dlng and upon your country around the oUice monthly or you had to put up a wall to keep
have too much to spend if you ollr people. in. The BerHn wall
through your .mbu..adorlel vnonly the most spectacular and
Utes. What you are, you a,... dont. But play it cool, it's yours
Fine. But those who come .fter (the pesos), just Pllt on a blank visible form of the restrictions
'""Y luHer through your folly lace and wail. It's not a privi- which the 'SovIet stntes pul on
or profit by your wisdom. AI lege, it's your right and a' busi· their peopJe."
Mr. Kennedy had hardly fin·
ness affair for that maller so
any r.te, W • • 11 up to you and
ished
speaking when the Slate
thal'your
manners
do
not
in
any
down to the record file .. Don't
talk too much about your _n' way affect your social relation· department ciisclosed in London
dertul MIf, your ImprHliv. ship and splash every dime you and Amsterdam groups of Amercountry, or your delirium of can aCCord, for that is what the Ican students pllanning trips to
Cuba had been warned thallhey
what •
,""n you will be, allowance is for.
risked prosecution. So now It
If you hlppon to come from
For one thing, your "If-centeredn." I, unimportant. WI the "'"" country a. I, do not be has come.
Ellt Glrmans Are HI,o..
"Iu.t wan". know the fact .. " shocked to find I've no time fo,
And for
we will do most you. I ,..ally mutt """t Amerl·
AmerlCiM .re not III~ t.
of thM talkin_ ourMlv" (behind cen, and not you. y.u .nd I will
vls./t I:ountrles of which the eo"t.lk thing, • .,.,- WI)' back home. ernment dINppr.vII. Thl. wall'
your beck of cou.... ).

",.n·, m."....

Wall Of Our Own
Just Like Berlins

se.....

,.",.....nd

.du·

Foreign Student Offers
A Profi Ie For Others
Fer...,

...,t.

is

II"'.'

anottt....
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Round .One!

In This Corner We Have. ••
... .,.

.

":

"His lory is Ihe record of men's irrillionill behavior," slilted

th~ man 115 he faced the TV cllmeras at KREM lasl week. "00 you
think that the new test ban treaty will also be subject 10 'irralional

behaviour'?"

Clesed Circuit
On I trioe:ity t~o"lslon .....
up, KRIM Sttok'ne, KING S.lt·
tie, .nd KGW Portland; broutht
th.... of the n.tlons top •• ports
In the fl.ld 01 nucle., we.pons
to Se.ttl. to dlacuM the Implication, 01 the new limited ,",cl •• r
telt INn t,..t)', and to .n'Wlr
q.,..Han, from the public' c....
cernlne It. In each city thoro II ...
....... • ameli Itudlo~' audl.nc.,
which In tum. aulNnlttH·. ....
riN of qUlltl..., to tho •• po .....
who were, In ..wltl.., t. Dr.
Dr. At.Jn C. Inthov.n,
Deputy A.I.tant MeNtIt'y Me·
m.ry of doten.., IhKrlbed by
TIME ., ''The whluJest of ....
whil kl ...." M!"tlne Oft I.a".
from tho I t _ corpor....n, ."..
Dr. It.... ,. It. Wi ......, Coma II
uni"nltv pltYlickt,.nd ct.al,.
man of tho Fedoratl_ eI of
.temie scl.ntl .....
.or. Enthoven slaled that the
nuclear nallon. share a common
desire to avoid total war, and
thlt the Itteleratlon of the
arms r.ce has only led to Ihe
development of an Invulnerable
weapons s1.tem, thaI Is, one that
could wlihstlnd an an. out attack" and .respond with In eCfectlve serond strike. The Irelty,
he continued, I•• reluJt oC U.S.
51renath and patience to,ether
with a proVidential nslna of
world tensions, and while it II
not the millenlum, It is In euentlal first step IW.y from the
'· ...lItIracei.nd· tJO'~lbly·tot.' war;
Dr. WUIiOft ....... tho c • .,...
of _rid teMlOfttw MCf the ,...
tile . " .
point''''
.ut th... InMCurlty h.. cau....
the .c.l.r..... bull .. up .nd po,.
'-ctIOft of thOM weapon ,)'It.InI,
and that tne nut st.p II to r ..
due. th... tenlioM It" fo"",,1
d..I!IftOd t. . .I". pre...
'e".. In I community of ,".. ,.
e,ts; • concerted Intorn.llon.1

C.......

...... 'or

r_.

me.au,,,

oHort toward, Int.rNtlon.1 cooperation, to continue the trend
,w,y 'rom nucle., war.
"What should we do about na·
lions like Fl'nl1(,1' and Rcd China
who refuse to ratify the treaty?"
Allllln DI·. CIl\'ers attempled to
nLl~\I'er the qucslion by SHyl."
Ihnt abollt all ""e can do Is to
IIrgl' thllt Fl'Rnrc join us In the
tl'I'aly, anet as fol' Red Chlnll, we
elln do nolhlng as long as Ihey
sl:I,\' nil their current non-co·
opl'rlllion tack.

Penaltl.. for USSR
What I>enailies will the USSR
receive if II breaks Ihe ban with
Ihl' llama disregard lor human
conscience with which it Inter\'cned In Hungary, and ·broke the
I>rl'vlolls lest
blln?" To this
qucry, Dr. Enthoven returned I
concise report of the pre.enl
proiram of readlnelS, and 'lid
thai we are prepart'd to reaume
testing immediately, If n~eQary.
no~'cver, he added lhat he con·
sldl'rs Ihe danJler slight beeaUII!
by breaking the treaty the Boviet Union would harm JtJeIf.
The test IN.. tnatv II euite •
st., IW. frem te •• 1 war, .....
.vory free """ _Ie...... I••
Ho_vor••• peri.nee hH .......
,.,.. tho It.........
ferce
In tho UIIRIt .ape4Ieftcy, .....
with tltl. I.. , mind..........r ..
cMCtud.., I. that _
...,1 ..
""",I,...., teeffng _
,""
• .,erythl,.
reactY' •• IO, then

.,11..',.

.41" . .

.t..

•....t....... .... ___

'"""'"

....

r effert1 to Itri ... ·eIIeut
.radual ..INnu"""'. If wo CM
do
m.,,'" we
e.,.,lc."
...,......... from the , . . ...... In
which w. III"..

""s.

el"

Sense shines with'a double
lustre when s~t In humilily.WilIlrml Penn.
Humility, like darkness, re·
veals the heavenly lights.-'I'horeau

Carlson Hall Initiates;
Then· They Love Frosh
by Terry Smith
WIoltw,""l ... ".Iwro 14110,

Initiate with a purpuse.
Sometimes (ra·
ternity or dor·
mit 0 r y InitlIUOI1S are conducted without
pur POll e or
sometimes initio
'1J aUons a re con:
~ ducted fur the
Itvlt: ~r""~,, til "jvlng vent to the
frustrations 01 the campLi;; ve(~
erans.

t~.

oH Cub., North Kor••, China,
N"rth Vietnam, .nd Alb.nll, In
.daiflon, JUd .1 the USSR denle.
the right to trav.1 to citllen,
suspected of being .ntl.commu·
nlst, 10 we deny It to .hose .u ...
petted of being .ntl-Clpl •• lIst,
Ell' Germln. who 1C.le the
w.1I we must 're.t I I her~ II
our studenh flO to Cub. they risk
lall.
I support the American slu·
dl:nls who refuse to he spoonfed the "truth" about Cuba to
the limited extent Ilcrmflled hy
the U.S. Slale department. I ad·
mIre the courage they have
rlJsphlycd by defying the restrictive travel ban, regard it liS a
blow {or freedom, and hope that
if they are prosecuted, th£! U.S.
Courts can remember the ideals
of the nation's founders and dc·
clare travel restrictions unconstitutional.

C.,I.., H.II', PI.n
Carlson hall took a flirlcrent attitude this fall alit! adopted an
Initiation with II purposn attJtudc
which could very well ~et u new
pattern in unifying Ihe students
of a dormitory or even an enUre
,
student hody.
"We trleel to help the Ir08h
orlonllltc spiritually, soclully unel
schoJlIslfcully," was the report
from Gllrlson nfler the hectic
. week of reglstratlon, 80cl"ls anel
Initiation.
'fhe he"lnnlng WIIS normal.
Carlsonl!lsigned iL~ veterans to
llUlobrothera which WIIS merely
an IIdaption of the huddy "ystem.
}o'or soma rca son It worked with
unusllnl SIICC(!SS.
I"irst, Ihe Corlsrm uporcJaHsmen
held a Mug purty In whIch the
frlJ~h were lLuctJrmcrl for working
aervices withIn the dormitory.
I~unrl~ were goln/-: 10 the men's
conference ticket purchu!!ca.
Inltl.te And Lov.
Then there were Ihe uaual Initiation' purtles including ailing
In front of Balliml hall, the {or.
mal IniUIIUon ceremonies Satur.
day night lind II common·cup
Communioll servIce 011 Sunday
evening.
ResIdent counselor In Arend
hall rem II rked I ha t "lirst they
(tho upperclassmen) Inlllate them
and then they love thorn."
That's the point. They loved
their huddy!
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Women students get acquainted Braund the punch bowl at the AWS fashion show during Welcome
week .

.
Henry 51ea' performl with hll quart" on Thundey e .. n'", et 1:15
p.m. in the Cowl.. Auditorium.

President Frank Warren Congratul,tel the new "Dr." Carroll a. Mrs. Carroll and vlce-pnlid.nt
Mark Koehler look on.
Dr. Clarenee SimpsOn hood, the
new doctor of divinity.

..nlo player""" to .... anterainmant of the AWS fashion show
during Welcome week.
Photos by hrt Webber

Members of the Spokane Rotary club Ind the Sttortt Writers end Bro.dcasters Anociation gi. . their .ttentlon tD 'DOt1M1l cDlICh
km Adam, as he IIIUlmlt.. Itrategy with bllICkboerdd.

19 C OLORAD

63

JY·9876
,
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- 'nitl.tion•• ,. .-.1......illl", th" ....... .".n Cevnd .s he
. from f.i, d.emae!.
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help

Whitworthi,n st.ff members kicked the yan off with
dinner.

I

sp.ghetti

:0...

F,nh.".n men "1OI.mnly" t.lc. the Hpledtle,H

Students moet Vic: .. pt'Hldent Ind Mrs. Koehler, .udemic d.. n and
Mrs.CI.rence J. Simpson Ind de.n of stud.nt personne' Ind Mrs.
R"rt McLeary.

~,

~.-

,_ .......... .., ...

~.

Dr, M.rIc Koehler, .xecutlye ylce,pre.ldent ,,..t••tuden'. at recap.
tion ,iY.n durin, Welc:ome weele.

I

Whltwwth .......11.,.. put on • ,rid pr.nlce....

,Jon 'n tho ,,,Il001', now fI.ldhouM while . .1st.".

c:GlKh P.ul Morlcle

I., on,

DrhfM .re twlftOd wfth re.llty In ..,.....".. "W114 .. , ...." .....,
to 1M thewn ttlit Satu,day .t 7:30,
C~L1F'JRHla

CGV595
..
..
.
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Introducing President Warren

Whitworth Prexy Pegged
As "Hi" Campaign .Initiator
'Every stucient ila pra.peetlve
Whitworth student.
That u the unwritten theale
of Dr. f'rmt 'E. "Warren, presI.
deat of Whitworth colleee.
Per"'", a bit of exPlanation
il neceuary. This ia one of tbe
1IWIJ Itories about Prelident
Warrell. who prefen to be ailed
"preaident."
In hU offici-' capacity • tile
coUe,e'1 cbief ezecutlve, PresideDt WIlTeD baa learned the val-

ue 01. lIIylng "Hi" wherever he
be. Whenever he II OD the
street he always makes sure to
venture a warm "Hi" to passin,
students prospective WIlD-

Ill&)'

. . . .1-

'Everything Juts lOne aecord·
In, to plan in his "Bi" campalp
u exhibited when "Bi" beeame
the pamrord duri.q Welcome
week and tbroqbout tJae eDtire
Whitworth comJitunlty.

,0

u.e1lLi.Dda

MNEMONIC
,

"

,1" I,

1·

"It" Invades Area;
Men Sent Hurrying;
Friend Complains

OD the otber bud, there wu
the time the "Hi" mapped back.
It seems that Prea1dent W lUTeD
was detained on the street talking to • pereson that seemed to
be a Pirate pr~. Later he
was informed that the yoUlll I.
dy that he waS recruiting was
already a Whltworthl-.
'His radiaDt personality e~
"U" bas arrived at Whitworth.
ited itaell during his recent openA freshman litl is the keeper
in, chapel addrea which quite of ,'ft." When .Me ambles doWD
incidentally sent freshmen cry- tbe Jtreet the boYl Cro&.I the
ing back to tbeir dormitOljes and street. turn, pale and ,enerally
cluarooDIJ.
IHk to avoid her.
While the penoaality of Pre.
'In IIcIIillan ball she bas hedeat Wanen m!ed.no furtber come the terror in room 110.
introduction, if 11 quite ce1'taiIl Rer roomie baa iaued the ultlthat bia ablenc:e due to illaeu maUum that 'lit" mlDt
or she
duriDg the Dpenllll' week hu Jeft will lean.,
• larIe nllJDlM,~ of queltioDl unAt the, bu.I depot olflclab were
..wend in
of f.reah- , tIaroIm iDto a frenzy when Ibe
'lDell, traDIIer .~t. ... eY- uted to take .. It'~ aboard the baa
en the eanapu. veterlDl.
for the trip from ,SUI, Dje,o,
caJjf; Alter careful eo~ rt'bentfcn, the ~ ..........oileD thia ,brief IDtr'oduet1on UOII, offfcWa refuaed to permit'
with tequeilce Picture to fill the "It" aboard aad "t"... re~
lAP whicb ~ t;~, abADce tered .. freight.
IiUleft.
,"; f
The Iiri, Mary 'Pasek, to* tile;,
Preaideat "ane~iD'tm 13- tJdnI around all, day 10Dl, aU·
year tenure, hU built ... intellec- 25 poUDda. At noon Thursday
tually and apiritually C8l1tered footballer Walt Oliver wu IeeD
campw. In fact, Just two build- helping ber carry "It" into the
iap and three il1ltructon hold diDiDl ball. She' reported later
senJority over the foundatioD-eS- that "Jte tried to carry 'It' but
tabluhing president.
I had to carrybim."
Altbou,b bu.,. at Whitwonh.
Why does she carry ''1t~? .. 'It'
this l'eI;iplent of three honorary lives me security," sbe stated
doctorate de,..ees. has been busy aDd later carefully confessed that
carryin, the Wbitworth message "It" was not part of her freshto stales and cities throughout man initiation.
the world.
lin addition, she stated that
Certainly President Warren is "when I do my button frosh
, tbe first to recognize his gift of spiDs 'It' serves as a weapon
friendliness and sincerity. He has knocking down those that stand
been forever in demand lIS a too close. 'It' also keeps the boys
churcb, convention and colleJe away."
.
speaker.
"It" hu the dimensions of a
Witb this type of introduction healthy baby elephant as "It"
to the '\Hi" 10viOi president, stands a full three feet high, is
this writer most definitely ex- 18 inches wide and spans six inpects upon his introduction to ches across the top,
President Warren not a polite
.Three' things come into mind
"How are you," or "It's nice to about 'Mary and "Jt." First and
meet you," or "It's a pleasure." most obvious is how in the world
'\}ii" will do fine.

b, Terry Smith
His steps."
,
A revolution is brewing.
, ',oj< b eWhitworthl.n 'b a ttl e
Campai,n headquarters for the
seemed to closely parallel the
ag.tators is the WhitworthhM' ofbattle of new$paper publisher
fice.
Main target. and objective in Edward -Norman of the Sheldon
text. Norman was 'one of several
the battle is responsible journal·
ism. Ground forces have been in- in his church :to take a: pledge
Cormed that the qualities of re- to ask "What would Jesus do" in
sponsible journalism inc Iud e a move on Christion discipleship.
Norman's
newspaper was
love, fellowship and Christian
changed drasUcally. First it lost
discipline.
Gary Carpenter, editor of the readers and .then financial supWhit_rthl.n, is the leader o[ port from adverthing sources. In
the rebel forces. His battle plan the end, however, he felt he had
calls for an unlimited bombard- achieved his goal of discipleship.
Among his changes were the
ment of quality writing, an invasion of the camp of random criti- following rules. Norman would
cism, the perpetuation of the never allow a sentence or a picforces with fellowship, praYer- ture in his paper that could be
[ul concern lor all battle proced- called bad or coarse or impure
ures concluding in lhe spring in any way. The end and aimo!
his paper would be to conduct
with a Christian publication_
In a move to rally forces, Car· all ,business as Jesus would acpenter and wife Ann, held a din- corifing to the Will of Gnd.
, Then,' too, his relationship with
ner to entertain the company of
staff wriler.;, who were given the writers, printers and the combasic plan Cor the 1963·64 cam- munity-at-Iarge would be of the
mo;t loving character. Finally,
paign.
Bill Barnel wa~ assigned to the whatever the details of the padifficult tllsk of handling the blll- per inight demand as the paper
tle field for editorials, lellel's 10 developed along its definite
the editor lind olher matters' pl~~. ,,'the main principle that
deaUng with lop leve) opinions, guided it would be the establishHis immediate response ",as ov- ment of the "Kingdom of God in
the WOI'ld,"
erwhelming.
' '
These statements by Norman
"I'll welcome criticism,", said
Burnet, "bul will not print crit- have been said to be fanatical
icism without offering: a solution and not practical. As the Whit·
worthia" begins its sel-ies of
in its place."
Cm'penter also reviewed the publications fOI" the year, Norranks of his legion, Carol Schmitz, man seems to have had a special
Cront page nnd hot line editor, message to Whitworthian :::taff
nnd Jeff Brandon, spOJ'ls aosen'- members as well as all Whitworthia" students.
er, were given their orders,
Draftees and enlistees were
given detailed instructions as to
the functioning oC the Whitworthl.n. This writer, liS one in
e\'I!l'y crowd, was mentally w:tn·
del'ing back t1J1"ough the pngcs of
Dr. Charlcs Shelton's oook "In
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Woe ia the ,world? "It" bas 'a

-~ in .fUD~ room
IlO:TbecoUIiD D;'OalJ Si'inches
tall but .taUlw that' dllller-

eoadn

ous potenUal ,of bi, cousiD.
Sleuths report that younger ''It''
il bidden ~ween desks in No.
110.
What ~ "ItT~ The 25 lb. oriental import II the home of her
wash cloth, ,shoe polishin, cloth,
f1ashli'ht boo k s sun glasses,
teaUng wax andmoDey.
it a ber pune?

CURTS

"Y"

DRUGS
N. 9103 ,Division
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NORTHTOWN

BARBER SHOP
OPEN ,., wnKDAYS ,

.• ,r:

'·'1

Bud & Betty's Drive Inn

SATURDAYS

- 14 CHAIRS-

Jr-

I\LL WHI TWORTH STUDENTS

ARE

INVITED TO 4 t.!l tftEMCRtf\L CHURt H

NORTHTOWN

J

FOR AN ACTIVE PROGRAM WITH

-r.:-/~ SP\ R\1IJI\L £.l'f\rHF\~S AND
C~R'STl~N fELLOWSHIP
r'lORNII\Jr, St~U't.E
WNOl'Y 5CI-IOOL

WHITWORTH'S

no, J1;(){J

~;'t!;

SWI\~~ r."~tl< 0:50,

f.U(.NllUrr btRIJICf.

7:0()

lo.ltDtJr,sDllY NllOoln 'ltnr. SluPl 7.00

~"(lctlv.

Furnlshd Aplrtm.nts

,.,'U$.

now aVIllable, low
(AI.o2,bedroom unfurnl.hed hoole)

tIWINKILS'

mce

Welcome Students

AMES IGA FOODLINER
WELCOMES

will abe ever ,et ber left and
ript Iboulden to become the
same height .,ain. The right
carriea the brunt of the wei&ht.
SeeoDd, me mlllt certainly
have to leave early for ber CILIDpus deat1Datiou, u carryilll "It"
aIowJ her tG aImo.t a crawl and
1)011 alway. IHIIl to diaappear.
FIDaUy, it ia aurpriIiDJ that
coacb, Sam Ad..... ,hun't, requJred the football' pJaren to asaiIt her in the maDl,(em:ent of
"It. " "It" could caUIe a revolutioD ID football~"' and

FACULTY
OPEN 9-9 DAILY

AND

STUDENTS
COLLEGE TOWN
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Drama Depte Gives Plans
At the side of the road a woman looked helplessly at a flat
tire.
A passerby stopped to help
her. After the tire was changed,
the woman said, "Please let the
jack down easy. My husband js
asleep in the back seat."

• • •

News stories can leave one
wondering what happened, like
this account of an auto accident:
Mrs. Doe, in attempting to get
out of the way of the auto, fell
to the pavement, injuring her
somewhat.

• • •
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WHILE MOST OF YOU were
COMEI Ah, the f.culty pl.y.rs
stm tanning on the beach or dabhol.~ IOmething thet night I
bling your feet in an icy mountain.
WE're JUST NOT GOING to
stream, the cadet teachers turn- let some of these FROSH rest for
ed out to start their fall work. awhile. Here's a doozy-the first
DAVE GAUT arrived from Cali- words written home: "SEND MY
fornia a day early and took tem· CHECKBOOK-AND MY SWIMporary billet at Nason hall-ah MING ·',SUIT."-tbis is ACAyes-to be ready for the August DEMIC EXCELLENCE ? ? ?
twenty-nine start.
.-'nite aU. Remember buddy.
STORY TELLING IS ALLEDG- AJAX THAT BATHTUB . . !
ED to be the device to get every
speech off the ground. One princi·
pal quieted down his pack of
chatting teachers with an ELE·
PHANT STORY.
.
"How. you htll who r.ided
tf1~ icebox lest "ilht? 123 ndetl
.nd others bIt their knuckle. in
.nxi.ty..:....a,...cing themMIVe5 for
The institution of the new
the . PUN64 LINE) An ELiE~WC· Uncultural Committee
PHANTIDidn't you see hi. foot
wilt be celebrated Thursday
prints iri the JJUtt.r?"
night, Sept. 26, with a concert
MAKING WOIlDS frpm license by the Siegl StTing' Quartet. The
plate letlersis . a ;'!1ever ending quartet; he~ded by 'Henry SiegJ;
pastime. With cars. I?n campus . is one of the' outstanding cham'
from Arizona and California in . ber grorips in the Northwest anq
addition to' tili Washington ciu~-".· has r~eived 'hig~ praise from 'the
ter with three-letter combiriations press.·wherever It has appeared. ,
CAR 054. (of ,"Wher~!:Are ~ou"
Shigl, a "j,~tive Oll Detroit, was
Iame)~,fJnally~,.came_.Into.
·51"ht.... · brough". .to··
Seattl"....
....0 , >:
•. '
c""
, " • ....
' '~\I
......
,
ue "concertIt s ~ CHART~UE;SE VW . and. master and assistant conductor
was' spotted near Shadle P~rk of the Seattle Symph
0 h '
swimmiii" poo'" 1
"
'. ' .
.
ony rc es·
b.
.
tra. He IS also well known as a
NO ONE S SAFE. from. the. violin soloist
CANDID CAMERA PHOTOGRA.
PHER this semester. There will
He has served as concerlbe quiJel'amen looking under- master with the Detroit Cham'
peering over-squinting around- ber Orche:tra, Orquestra' Sin(onthrough-()ut of-and AT YOUI ica -Brasileria in Rio de Janeiro
Always, ALWAYS, ALWAYS and and with the New York Center
ALWAYS looking for that split Ballet. 'He .was a member of the
second when YOU'RE not look- NBC 'Symphony under Toscanini
ing.- . Some of the new camera and has had considerable expcri,
equipinent works well in c1ass- ence in chamber music.
rooms without flash or extra
The members of the quartet
lights. YOU MAY SEE YOURare: Henry Siegl, first violin;
SELF IN CAMPUS CAMERA!
A LOW BOW and a marischino Henry Simonson, second violin;
cherry to JOYCE NORDVlCK Wliliam Bailey, viola; Phyllis
who edited the A. W. S. HAND. Allport, cello. All are members
BOOK. Here at:e two little gems DC the Seattle Symphony- except
which the gals read on page 33 Miss Allport, who recently left
(but the fellows missed 'cause the orchestra to do solo and
they didn't get a girls handbook): chamber work.
The program will include:
"Lo"e i•• prl" ... thing, .nd
the public
Is w.tchlng you.
Mo • .,,', Qu"".i In C MAlor, "Th. 01••
on.nt," K.465.
A ring looks nice on • fingerI<odlly', Quo for Violi" .nd C.Uo, Cp. ,.
Kr.I.Ie,'. Qulrt.t In A Minor.
Itut not on the bttth tubl"
ASWC
TREASURER
BOB
The program is designed to ap·
SHARP burned the midnight oil peal to'the contemporary tastes
with his bookkeeping-closing out
of today'. college student. Con·
the year-writing checks right up
cert 'time will be 8 p.m. in the
until· the August 31 deadline.
Cowles Memorial Auditorium,
COACH SAM ADAMS took part
11111111'" Virus In Cancer
in the FROSH INITIATION at the
Thl'ce Texas scientists report
gym and became mixed up with
the induction of highly mallgan elephant-HI took the wring
nilnt
lung cancers In labOl'atory
side," said be as he cleaned his
animals with the 1I!1e of a virus
glasses with his shirt-tai1l
known to cause n varitny of
"WINTERS
ARE
COOL,"
common human rcsplratory dlsordcl·/;. No other agents were
quipped Dean R. McCLEERY as
used in thc cxpcrimcnt.
he adjusted his FROSH BEENIE
during the initiation.
In all the fun somebody exclaimed that tar-and·feathers
were out of order for initiations
at WHITWORTH-should be TAR
N. 7nO D"'ISION
AND PINE-NEEDLES ! ! !
THE FROSH h.d hudly •
ch.nce to recover from the
BURGERS-19c
WASHINGTON STATE TEST
BATTEIn'- (.11 155mm of ItI)
SHAKES-21e
wNn • BEVY of them turned
out fw CARNIVAL NIGHT .nd
GAL. ROOT BEER-55e
hurel COWBOY CRUDNEY
elalm, "MAKE MINE MILK
• LITTLI NELL, HERE I.

A tourist stopped off In a
small Western town and ventured into a tough looking saloon for a bottle of beer.
"Nice atmosphere you have in
this. place " said the tourist. "espeCIally t he way you have sawdust sprinkled .. all over the
fioor."
"That's' not sawdust," said the
barman. "That's yesterday's Curnitm·e."

The first play of the 1963-84 sea· necessary to try oUl.
son to be presented by the drama
Profesaor WaUz says, "ThIs Is
department of Whitworth college an intensely dramatic and worth.
wil1 be "The Cup of Trembling" while pliy and we want a great
by Elizabeth Berryhill.
performance of the best cast we
The play is an attempt to tell can find. This is YOllr chance to
the life of Dietrich Bonhoef[er. participate."
Bonhoeffer. though the play uses
The Shakespearean play of the
tbe name Erich Frledhoffer, was year will be "Othello". It will be
arrested antl hanged by the Nazis produced under the dirccllon of
because of his political activities. Professor Waltz with costuming
Tryouts lor "The Cup or by Mrs. Milton Erway.
Trembling" will be held 'ThursSeveral plays are under conday, Sept. 19, in Cowles Memorial
slderation for presentation In
Auditorium at 7 p.m.
May. In addition to the three
Since there are only two fem!major plays there will be II numnine roles Professor Loyd B. ber of shorter presentations by
Waltz, director, asks that as the acting class and the religious
many men as possible tryout. drama class.
Copies or the play can be ~n - - - - - - - - - - - in Waltz's officc, but none cari' be ~ Sense shines wlth a double
, . . '.' lustre when set in humlJlty.loaned out. No preparation ls WillIam Penn.

String Group
To Perform

DON'T

FORGn
.
'.'

THE'MOST

F~~ IMPORTANT
BOOK OF ALL
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They're campus favorites when It comes to
keeping track of college costs. ,Give you a
record of what's spent and what's left.
lEST OF ALL ••. no minimum balance required
••. no monthly service charCJe ••• no char,.
on deposits. look of 25 cods only $2.50.
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OLD NATIONAL

wltlt your name printed free on •• ch
check .nd with collefle In51gnla on
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·Whilworth College andth~ 'Kend~lJ> tlropped onj!. loose ball.
: Humbolt State Lumbedac.ki~at~, t(), give' 'WhitWQrth a ,first down
tled each other to Ii 7·7 stiuld·off' on- the Pirate 49 yard line, Lee·
'when the ,Pirates-(!pened ,the' -brick -.then' completed' four pass·
1963 football season last Friday es, Qne, to. Mike Peterson, two
· cnlgbtat' ·JOe Albr'StadiU'm, De·· -, to' . MatthewS;-' ahd : finallly an
... ,spite the ~ore"., t!l~ ~ucs ~~ved. "elev~n ,_ Y3~ touchdown pass, to
~ the balt bett~Ji,. t~an ·..the 91Ifor.. Dl(ve\ MO~lon. The converslO}l
'~ilia telm. \ gathering: 'in 298 'nel 'was alsO good..
i
yaMs for 18 first downs to the
The Lumberjacks almost wop
,;.l~It~~. ~ 1~r9.s, ~ and 12 first it in the third period. With the
downs, bbt bid trouble moving
'ball on the seven yard line, Bruce
consistantly.:·;~,i~ ,
:. - .
Warner made a diving intercep: 'FoHowing ~ciJi~·· ,kickoff, Whit· tion in the end zone to stOPll
worth oj>ei;ed
Charlie Reed 40 yard !irive and give the Bues
through \!from the Pi· the ball; on the twenty.
27 yard lin,,' for 8 yards,
plays later ~ rammed off
The final period W:lS a back
~hind;::-fantastic block. and forth punti~g game with n!,
ing for aD 18 Y4f:q:gain. The drive real tbrea.1s u.ntfl the final. min:
Pfr...'LIV.u.ttn·StePhens (6~f'.ncI .1I·~nW.nfif~ ~":';·,.,7.7 tl. with
.,': was stalled at:J~. point, and the" u~~" PlaYI~~I,t, &afe, t.h,e.Plra~e~
tetim,m." bri!'i ,dOwn ~ ~os.er. Gr.nt .1~)ln Whit-. hturcbv. Number 14 i. Mik' ·R~lvti4lft.
.
"
...:' :. Bu~ had to,'1;Uit;
,,
'decl~ed nDt. to throw. and rISk
.~' ..~',""-""'" .
an lI~tereeJlhon, but Instead to
'. Whitwortblo~ Jbe ball :.iul'the ,,' run out the .c)ock· by staying
return ~t,CianJ quarterback ,the ground. This .stra~1Y almost
Doli '~'nck' uDl~ed t;;"o;' l~ , . won the game when Reed. who
Heading a fonUM line which
yard' pasSes t~' Ed Matthews, and gained 147 yards for the eve.
could be the best in Whitworth's
tbe .'Pirates'wereknocking on the nin" ran 18 yards and 23 yanls
history Is &enior, All-Evergreen
by R_V' Cooprider
sity tennis. All contestants, how- door, ~,.cJijJping ; penalty sent on successive plalys, but at this
Conference tackle Kim, SUgarIntramural Sports director Ross ever, must sign' up with',Mr. Cut· theDl b,ick .15 yanls and the drive point tlll,1e, raD out.
man. Weighing in thii year at Cutter is looking forward to an ter or Bruce ,Robinson by Sept.
hlted;,
Tbis Saturday the Pirates open
250 pounds, Ken is the heaviest active ran participation of men
26 in order' to play.
·
',Midway
in ihe~second period, the conference season with West·
man OD the Pirate sqUid. In ad· students in intramural activities.
The Dewest sport to be' includditioD to bU All·Evergreen p0- .coach Cutter ha~ appointed ed in the intramural. is the first Humbolt state hilfbact )Wger ern Washington College in In
sition "SUgie" 'lV1l seJeeted on .Bruce Robinson to serve as Stu· fall Golf Tournament which Grant ran 41 yards around right afternoon ,arne at the Pine Bowl.
the _
Little AJK'.out tam.
dent Intramural Director forthe .tarts Sept. 28, The gol, teams end to the 18 yard line. Several
fall semester.' The directors bave will consist of ·five play~rs' eaeh; pllys.later it was fint down and
for the touchdown.
made plans to include touch and individual honors tIS well · live to
football, tennis, and golf in the as tbe team ehampionship may The Bllc line held fot no gain
on the fl~t play', but an' offSide'
fall program.
be won .by the' pl.yen:, Tee off penalt,ymoVed the ball to the
The intramural Touch FOOt- time will be from 8-9:30 a.m. ev~ two and one half yard line. Hum·
ball league will begin play. on ery satunlay at' Windermere. bolt' was offside on the nelLt
1. What'-pitcher holds the car'PJ!r record for shutouts and how
- Saturday, Sept. 28. Eight dorms ",ain, interelite1.l ,p~ers must
play. 10 the ball·. Will moved back many did he have?
have entered one team each to .sign up 'by Sept; '2(' to play.
to, tJJe seven. -Big, Ken· Sugarman
2, What is the most number of
pllY in the league. The teams are
amuh~throug'" to drop quar· ftome runs hit 'by a batter who
nihe-men teams, and play will
tero-ckOon Sou&a for'a two won his league's batlin~ champ·
EVarn··SANGER
be beld each Salurday' morning
ionship the same year?
yard 1011,. but on the next play
starting the 28th.
, SHELL SERVICE
SouJabit end Mike 'Bright in the
The thinl annual Tennis Tourend so'ne for .six points. The con·
'9S6T u, ';s 'alJUwJV ~al("IJV 'z
nament wm begin Monday, Sept.
N. ~ DIVISION
version was good.
'&11 '~onqor ,1~I.A\ 'J
30. All men are invited to enter
Early In the thifd period Paul
the tournament except thase
players who have lettered in var· '
~.
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In 16th Year
Conference

I

Need Something., for Your Room?

The 1963 season will. mark the
sixteenth straight yellf that the
Alont with his maD)' football Evergreen ,conference has been
bonon, Suprman ia abo a fine in existence. During these years
basketball player aDd tract man. the league has gained a national·
In higb IC!hool be
an all· Iy. known reputation for being
.tate buketball player for Dw.. one of the toughest cireuits in
CO in the Waabinctoit clus B
the West.
tournament in both 1950' .and
.:...:.. ,
,
'
lne Evergreen, conference was
lINO. An EnJlish major, KeD
formed 'in UH8 when the WuJI.ehoIe DOt to play vanity buteting~on Intercollegiate' conference
.,.1 In order ~ keep hi. ".ade. ,was disbanded. 'C9mposing the
up. SUlarmaDi speciallY. iii tract
league were six 01 the . original
.... been the shot put, (51' 2,,)
members of the' old conference.
kd this' IUlDDler he, bepn to
'fhit,-orth, "W~5tern Wuhlngton
wort on thl. dileu.. with • creat ,.,~~:~., lIe,
.. e, ElStern Wuh.in'"
deal of 1IICI!ai. '
.
~ •
As be beIina hi. flDal7ear at ·.~to,,· $tate c:ol1~ge, centralWullWhit-.... KeD' is undeclded in' laeton ~tate collep, University
-....
of Pu,et Sound, and Pac:lfic Lutll. . piau for tbe future. U Pc»-- • eran uruvers;tY.. :
"
llible be hopei to play. prot. .
.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...,111111 ••
. 'IIoDal fOotban, but' only if the
. Tbefl..,1
in' tbe &even
richt opportunity ariIeI. Bow· scllool INJue wai St. lIartin's
ever he wID haw: III edueatioDc:ollece, but the Rhool droptNd
..... foUowiDc paduatioa, and football in 1831 Ind witlMlrew
It ia entlNl7 poaihle tbK the" from tM
at this time.

*

wu

not meet the demiiad tbat eaCh ..
school 'must compete in four RIAjor &pOrtI, and dropped from
, ~ltion ~ I" 1958-58 Ioe~D,

JIll ALAI.M,"ClOCKS-$1.16-3.29

. ·~C~.~.6N."
j;#

1IONS-$3.7604.66

~

TAIlE

WHITWORTH; ,

PHARMACY

$--al

• Oet.

l~t

,~,

Central' WuhiqtDn
P'LU
Oct. 1t-.t WbitJllaD
Oft. »-at Pu,et SouDd
Nov. 2-EIIstel'1l. WubinJt,on
'Nov.........t Western Wuhll\ltOn
Nov. 18-:-Centnl WaahlDltOD

...

~$1."'5.19

"", SMt\U TAiLEs-$3.I1-4.60
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.'. CHECK' THESE VALUES

_pie

1155 'the University.of Brit:
cohiinbia entered the .con·
ferenee on I trial balil, but CQqld

Prescrtptions

,

.............

team

:::1:,.u:..~~ will ishIn

You can. buy articles .that
look' and worlc like new , ..
.
... greater SGV'tng$, foo .

lAST 120 THIID AVE.
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SPOKANE

Choir Adds New Members And
Releases Schedule For 1963-64

•

I

OdeUl' Gil·
Fifty·two persons have been aheim, California;
accepted into the Whitworth bert, Spokane, Washington; Gene·
choir for the 1963·64 season, ac· vieve Hagerman, Spokane, Washcording to Milton Johnson, di· ington; Linda Jayne, OlYmpia,
Washington; Pegg), Kim, Long·
rector.
This is an increase over last view, Washington; Janet Kirk,
Walla Walla, Washington; Donyear's 46 initial members.
The members were chosen by na Lisle, Kirkland, Washington;
Vol. 54
Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington, Wednesday, Oct. 2, 1963
No.2
Johnson after more than 90 per- Joann£' McNeal, Spokane, Wash·
sons had auditioned for ehoil" po· ington; Kaye Morris, Los An·
geles, California; Sue Phares, Arsitions.
More persons were chosen this cadia, California; Pegg~' Thomas,
year, Johnson said, because of Greenacres, Washington; Karen
thc availability of (alent and the Wallin, Red Bluff, California.
Tenors-Jim Dailey, Oak HilI'·
balance of the four sections,
The 1962-63 Natsihi has arwhich break down into 12 so· bor, Washington: Michael Dulrived <and is being dis\dbuted
pranos, 15 altos, 11 tenors. and Icy, Spokane, Washington; Dob
this week.
Coppock, Ellensburg, Wa;hing·
14 basses.
Between 600-700 yearbooks are
Ken Wyre is the choir presi- ton; John Drummond, Tacoma,
now 'being given to students in
dent for this year and Karen Washington; Douglas Goins, Se·
the lR1B from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.
Wallin is the vice president. Sue attle, Washington; Charles Holtz,
every day Ihis week. An addiDarrell
Farris is secretary; Allen 1\lor· Richland, Washington;
tional 300-400 'books are to be
ash, treasurer; Carol Annis, li· James, Seattle, Washington; Jamailed to graduates.
brarian; Jan Washburn, roberi· mie Koempel, Tieton, Washing·
.skip Brown, editor of the Naton; Tom Piper, Sumnel', Wash·
an,
and Glenn Joltey, chaplain.
tishi for 1963·64 says he is "very
The Iirst appearance of the ington; Wesley Seiderman, Pine·
pleased with the effect of the
choir, Johnson said, will be a hurst, Idaho; David WilSOIl, Con·
series of four volumes and hopes
performance during the Whit- rad, Iowa.
is will set -a trend for future
Altos - Karlyn Albee, Millworth Homecoming festivities
classes. It is natural that a few
wood, Washington; Cari!}'11 Annext
month.
In
the
spring
the
flaws will ·be found, but on the
vocalists will present Brahm's del'.!On, Paso Robles, California;
whole, we ·feel that it is the best
Requiem. Preliminary plans arc Carol Annis, Lafayette, Califoryearbook we've 'had yet."
Ensley,
Spokane,
now being made for the annual nia; Janet
It is the second in a four year
Cheryl
Fiedler,
choir tour which this year will Washington;
·series and ,follows the theme
take place in the state of Wash- Watla Walla, Washington; Anna
'Just 'a Moment' giving an hisiniglon.
Hendrickson, ZillaI', Washington;
toricalbackground ()t Whitworth.
The choir will appear before Linda Hofer, Seattle, Washing·
"We Would be Building" was
school, church and othcr groups ton; Joanie Josiasson, Richvale,
the t-heme of the 1962 yearbook.
and has already I'eceived several California; Mary Ann Maddux,
Tentative plans -are now being
Walla Walla,Washington; Susan
requests for appearances.
made for the theme of the 1963·
Following is a complete list Miller, Oma", Washington; Bar64 Natsihi which may be "Whitof the choir members as an· bara Obendorff, Parma, Idaho;
worth and the 'Future."
Sharon Parks, Stockton, Californounced by Johnson:
,Editor Brown says that any- ASWC steR bre.k'"t provide. food, 'un, fellOW$hip. Photo by Webber
Soprano;:-Patricia Cowee, An· nia; Vicki Sanders, Hacienda,
one int-erested in working on
His., California; Janice Wash·
this year's Natsihi should contact
burn, Longview,
Washington;
him ~n, as more help is needSylvia
Weber,
Quincy,
Washing~.
.
ton.
IAll students married since last
Bas~es-Cliff Baker,
Seattle,
June should leave their name in
Washington; Paul Chaffee, Thai·
the Natishi office if they want
land: David Gaut, Richmond,
one refuntl on a 1964 book,
California; Ted Hegg, Bellingwhether they have talked to
can get the biggest chuckle. Both ham, Washington; Bill Johnson,
One of the weekend's biggest better-acquainted affair, and as
Brown or not.
of these movies will be Satur- Nampa, Idaho; Glenn Jolley, Los
social events will be held Satur- an enthusiasm builder.
Angeles, California; John KenWatch the campus posters for day night, Oct. 5.
day morning from 8:30 to 9 a.m.
Alpha Beta, Whitworth's home ning, Sunnyside, Washington:
in Pirates' Cove. It is the annual information about the Walt Rob·
Colorado Springs,
economics organization, has set Jim Lane,
ertson Concert. Robertson is the
ASWC Steak Breakfast.
Oct. 10 lor its annual installation Colorado; Allan Morasch, Colfax,
Dave Morley, co·ordinator o[ dean of Northwest folksingers
student activities, stated that and will perform on Friday, of officers and new members. It Washington; Larry Pember, Col"This year is pervaded by a the dining hall would be closed Oct. 4 as part of the Whitworth
will be held from 7 10 8 p.m. feeville, Kansas; Charles Petti·
feeling of excitement," ASWC on that morning, so anyone UncuUural Series.
above the foods lab. Anyone in- grew, Colorado Springs, Colo·
President TeTry Casteel told the wishing to eat breakfast should
The first Friday-at-Four pro- terested in Alpha Deta and cur- rndo: Terry Smith, West Covina,
student senate during this year's come to Pirate's Cove. There is gram will be held in the HUB rently enrolled in a home eco· California; Byron Wills, Salem,
first meeting last Thursday.
no charge for the breakfast. Ev- Oct. 4. The entertainement will nomics class is welcome to al- Oregoll: Kenneth Wrye, Tacoma,
Washington.
·In opening remarks Casteel eryone cooks his own steak over bc Arnie Caruthers and his Jazz tend.
said, "We can see the intellect- the open fire. According to Mor- trio which are currently fea·
ual importance of the stUdent to ley, "They're going to be real tured at the Stockyard Inn here
the world and to the college. We good steaks, along with the usu- in Spokane. There is no admis·
must ·have a vision in our hearts al Ibreakfast menu."
sion to the hour-long perform·
of what Whitworioh must beThe Steak Breakfast is a tradi- ance.
come."
On Saturday evening, Oct. 5,
tional event,but is usually held
'He said that vision is an aware· in lhe spring in conjunction wilh Ihe Junior class will sponsor a
'}\'ssociated Women Students
ness of the past-the situation as oampus clean-up. This year it is double feature. The movies are
bas presented two scholarships
it has been-and that students planned as a get·together, get- "On the ""ateriront" and "When
to .foreign students. Miss Esthcr
must become realistic about
Comedy Was King." The first
Njoroge and Miss Soja Park each
their present situation.
movie will begin at 7:30 p.m. in are recipients of $200 scholar"If ·student governmerit is a
the auditorium.
ships to be used for tuition here
game to us, let's forget it," he
On the Water Front is an
at Whitworth. The girls were
continued. In the past the stuAcademy Award winning drama chosen recently by the A WS exdent senate has ·been too much
·Freshman voting continues to- in which Marlin Brando plays ec on basis of need "nd tile lact
of a "rubber stamp" for the ex- day .from 11:00 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. the part of a kid who becomes a
that they arc forei~n students.
ecutive branch, Bnd more legis· in the HUiB. Winners of the pri· man. When Comedy was King in
Miss Njoroge is from Kenya,
lative proposals should come maries were posted on the exec a zaney comedy in which the
East Africa, ·and is studying to
lrom the senate itself.
doors last night. The winners of major comedians of our times
become a school leacher. Her
Casteel offered the following the final eleetion today will be have joined forces to see which
major is home economics. She is
suggestions as a solution to the announced tonight at dinner.
a town sLudent who is now in
problem.
The" complete list of candi·
her fourth year.
Club
Meets
,First, the student body and dates is as follows: Presidentsenate IIH1mbers should get ex- Kim Warner, Alder: Gordie
An orientation for all students
cited and should get a vision. Brown, Knox; Ron Trimble, Na- interested in serving as volun·
Sol. Park
"Weare in a transition period. son: Vice President-Kim War- teer workers at Eastern State
The next two years are most im- ner, Nason: l\like Stemm, Knox;
Miss Park, who is from Seoul,
hospital will be sponsored by
portant in Whitworth's develop- David
Westminster; the Psyeh club tomorrow evening
Hughes,
Korea, is majoring in pre·medi·
ment," he said.
Sharon Wilson, McMillan; Secre- at 7:30 in the HUB banquet room.
cine and minoring in chemistry.
Secondly, commiUes should tary-Janice Hook, McMillan:
She is n junior and planning to
A program designed to give
be formed to function during the Carol Tatum, South Warren: each person an idea of the needs
be a doctor in her home cOlin·
interval .betwecn senate meet· Shari' Soderquist, West Warren; for this year and to provide brief
Iry. She transferred to Whit·
ings. These would offer Informa· Tana Aller, Ballard; Treasurer- explanations of each of the proworth In her sophomorc year
tion and Insight into school Barry Fancher, Knox; Linda HoH· grams provided last year is
from Bismark Junior College in
problems that will free the sen- man, South Warrcn; Gerry Hart, planned.
Bismark, N.D. where she lived
ate ,from lengthy questioning and Ballard.
"Thcre is a tremendous need
wUh her American sponsors. Miss
discussions and allow it to legisIt is suggested that freshmen
for vocalists, pianists and Bible
Park, who livcs in McMillian, allate more effectively.
show their s!udent body card study leaders," Karen Wallin
so won this AWS scholarship last
General commltt'ee areas might when voting.
said. "All interested students
year.
be finance, communications and
This is one oC the largest turn- shOUld contact me in McMillan
The awards were presented to
even Investigation 0( the senate outs of candid:Jtes ever for frosh
hall or be at the meeting tothese gi rls in the first AWS
itself, Casteel said.
class officers.
Esther Nloro,e
JDOrrow."
chapel today.

Notsihi Here;
2nd of Series

Steaks, Movies, Jazz Seen
In Weekends Activites

Student Senate Is
'Rubber Stamp'?

A WS Scholorships Are
Given to Park, Njoroge

Fi na Is ·Today For
Frosh Elections
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Solution May Be Worse
Than Original Problem
When a problem exists the commendable thing to do is to
seek a solution, to rectify the situation.
In the past, Whitworth students have been faced with a
problem: Often three final examinations were Ihrown at the same
person on Ihe same day. This made it difficult for the burdened
student to prepare well for all three, impossible to study properly for even one without sacrificing the other two.
Last year the problem came to a head and the administration set about to right Ihe wrong that existed-and who is naive
enough 10 say Ihat it is right to force a student to only parlly study
for a final test which in many cases is the determining factor in
Ihe grade for the course? And how many students are genius
enough to learn all that can be taught in a semester-even by
keeping up with Ihe work-without reviewing extra hard for the
final?
~
The administration looked into the problem and finally came
up with an answer-print the exam schedule BEFORE registration
and let Ihe students select their classes accordingly_ Then if two
or three fjnals came on the same day the student is the only one
to blame.
Sounds fine-except for a few flaws. First of all, this forces a
student to bypass certain classes which he might desire in order
to have a lighter final schedule. While he skips a course which
mighl be helpful in his line of work, he then can fill in his class
schedule with courses which he really doesn't want.
The second flaw is even greater and more important-what
about required courses? The student can hardly refuse to take a
required dass in his major field and expect to graduale, so he
may be forced to take several classes with finals on the same day.
These flaws in the "solution" to Ihe original problem suggest
an honest query: Is the early publication of the final examination
schedule a solufion to the problem or does it pose a greater
problem than the original? Would it not be better to weit until
registration were over and then make a definite effort to spread
the tests more evenly?
.
G.c.

Republic of Nigeria
Formed Oct. I, 1963
by Obey Otis
Whitworthian Foreign Student
Nigeria, on October 1 becomes a republic within the British
commonwealth under the leadership of Or. Nuamdi Azikiwe, a
graduate of Harv41lrd, as president and head of state to replace.
Queen Elizabeth, who is no~ sovereign.

,Nigeria', which has been' one
of the most stable of Africa's
new nations, had her independence on October I, 1960. She is
divided into three regions: the
nort'h, east, and west, and will
soon have a fourth region, the
Mid-West, on the eve of the independence celebration.
It will be recalled that there
was a conspIracy to overthrow
the government of Nigeria by violence by a group of persons
·headed by Chief Obafemi Awolow.o, educated by Protestant missionaries, and sHIl a non-smoking teetotaler. He worked his
way to a London university law
degree, served live years as the

~--------~-------efficient prime minister of his
native West dominated by the
Yontbas and headed Nigeria's opposition party, the Action group.
BeIore independence in 1960, he
was influential in drawing up
the Constitution of Nigeria.
.chief Awolowo, is 'intelligent,
'brainy, slow in speech, but agile
in mind, determined and generally . intellectually formidable.
He is respected ,but not loved,
and a couple of weeks ago was
imprisoned for ten years for
treasonable felony.
Sir AbubD;er Tefewe Betewe,
e Mollem from the North II the
Federel Prime Minister of Nigerie. The Northern ....'Ion II
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Dr. Warren Campi iments
Withwarthians First Issue
Dear Editor:
Some one just brought over the
first copy of the Whitworthian
and I do want to express my deep
personal appreciation for the entire issue. It is the kind of paper
that I wanted us to have for a
long time, .and I am sure that it
is typical of what you want to
Th. mists below us roll on.
put out this year. There arc so
The world lies n.ked now, it
many great world events moving
Hems, spr.wled .t the foot of
in on us rapidly that we need to
our mount. In, .cron spece .nd
be challenging our young people,
ecroll time.
not for little finite matters of proAnd here II In .rmy of mlntocol, but rather with a world
kind, reechlng b.ck to Eden,
that they are moving into so
reechlng beck to the cavel .nd
rapidly.
lun,I".
I like the balance of your paper,
Milteken .nd misguided end
the appearance of it and all.
mildir.cted, greedy for plunder
I am very humble in seeing so
end power, for self-glorificlitlon,
much about the president of the
marching to kill end to m.im,
college and that was very graciiudglng in ruhnen end punish· ous of you to do so, but tJlere are
ing in vengeenee, burning et tfte
more important things to write
ateke, forcing cDnfenlonl from
about. In the meanwhile 1 would
the innocent, torturing end mur· express to all the students my
deri.,. end burning hum en being. continued appreciation for' their
to delth in the n.m. of Gad.
wonderful friendship, prayers and
This .Iso was heve .chieved- best wishes.
this bedg. of viol.nce. FIN" we
I am going to fight this battle
er. pert of the cevelcacle, we jl1st as hard as I can fight it,
ere e pert of thia speciel.
and hope I can be back before too
Th.t ia why we mey ley, her. long a time saying "Hi" on the
upon our mocmtein, thet It Wei campus!
for us thet He died upon HII
PRESIDENT WARREN
crall, encl it Wei for UI ~t H. 'Dear Editor:
pleedld tfte forgivenesl of tIM
'In the Sept. 25th issue of the
Fether.
Whitworthi.n is . a brief . news
aeyond UI' end .round UI t+tls item narrating a profile for for·
ermy of humenity surge. forwerd eign students ,bY'Joshug Ndlovu,
towerd Its loel. We atumble end a foreign student from Southern
felter end fell back end pulh on. Rhodesia, Ali-ica. This item is a
But In thil ItrUl,le we hen terrifying example of a Chrisnot glvlin up' our quest for the tian"leader" abscounding.
.
good .nd w. hen not lurrendered
'1'0 begin with Mr. Ndiovu is
to our w. .knelS .nd ,vII .nd •
not 'a chief spokesman of the
treyel of our own cause.
foreign students at Whitworth
We heye not .urrendered end
college. Every foreign student
we hew. pl ..1Ied e,lin end e •• ln
knows that he is an ambassador
on our Imefl for forlivene .. end
01 his own country.,
this ·arw. Mve rlaen to our feet end
Iterted _ . e,ein elong thil ticle, Mr. Ndlovu .said, "No one ..
is going to make your stay unned•...
pleasant by pointing out your
w. mwt ecc'ept ourselv" with hysterical
aberrations and insane
ell our weeknell end strength.
W. must ecc..,t others equelly, idiosyncrasies, which may reflect
with their
w.eknelle. end upon your ,breeding and up~n
'your country through your am~
Itrentths.
In ecceptenee, In humility, w. bassadoral vestiges." In the last
IHrn to let our love reech ovt to paragraph ,he went on to say, "If
ell thing I, ell belnga of eyery n.· you happen to come from the
tion, of enry world, to en the same country as ,I do, do not be
divine flowln, Itreem of etemel shocked to find I've no time for
you. ] really must meet Amerilife.
Will Oursler
cans
and not you. You and I will
The Roed to Feith
talk things over way back
heeded by e Mo$Iem, Sir Ahll»- home."
du Bello, the. Sendeuna of 5oko-.
This concept does not ignore
to. The Eettem ,.,Ion II heed- personal and social realities
ed by Dr. Mich..1 I. Okpere, end which may present an insurthe Welt by Chief Semvel Akin- mountable challenge, but such
tole. Chief Aldntoll II verbelly freedom for choice as one has
nimbi., quick-wIHect, Ilightly ex.. the capacity to exercise is his to
troverted, end lOme whet I... exercise.
like 1 mechlne.
The human view will Indeed be
It II sincerity, IIbllity to con- recognized that man will ever
vince, .nd not Intellectuel cold. have his realities to contend
nell, verb.1 ..lIIty .nd not pe~ with, his own bandicaps, the
IOn.1 popvlerlty thlt ,Ivel the economy, a moral obligation, a
INde,.. of thil young nltion the legal judgement. However these
uncommlted vat" end IUPporf and other realities combine to
of the _Ie.
restral'n hl'm and deprl've hl'm of
..--..
'Nigeria is a land of freedom the opportunity to act freely,
and does not indulge in any sorf they do not usurp his power of
of discrimination. Prejudice is choice, dictated by duress or by
h t h e h ates an d the people awareness 0 f responsl'b'I't
was
I I Y to
believe that any individual that others.
discriminates with his fellow huThe principle of self determinman lbeing does not believe in a t'IOn presupposes some opporthe Lord Jesus Christ and is not tunity for eVl'ry man to adjudia Christian. They believe that cate his own fate, to the extent
God gave equal creation for ev. that. a decision may help him
erybody whether colored or to do so. As Nathan 'V. Aclear-
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DYlNAMICS OF FAMILY LIFE,
"Of all the species in the animal world, man is the least
shackled to a fixed pattern of instinctively determined
behaviour. He is least automotIzed. He
is comparatively free to respond
£Iexibly' and expansively to his
environment."
No olle can decide for a person as well as he can decide for
himself, however much help he
may have to have in order to
decide, not because he is most
proficient at it but because it's
his privilege.
Everyone has his own goal.
The unavowed goals of a group
may at times be destructive and
unwholesome. The president of
the college, Dr. 'Frank Warren
said during the first commencement, "No man can live long
enough to pay the debt he owes
the mother." One's motherland
is indirectly his mother. If oiJ~
does not love his country and
his countrymen and does not
want association with the people
from his own land,' that is his
own matter. I love my country
and ] will appreciate meeting
people from my country here in
the United 'States of America' for
this will enable me to talk to
them in my own tongue and forget the perils of homesickness.
OBEY OTISI
Nigeria
Dear Editor;
Regarding Bill Barnet's "Wall
of Our Own Just ,Like Berlin's" in
the Sept. 25 issue. I think it is
well tD remember that "freedom" involves an occasional exercising of tile facully' of common sense and mature responsibility. The countries deClared
off limits to U.S. citizens are
those with rt:cords' of violeqce
and mifilancy. towards' >Ari1eii~
cans: ,Hall an ounce of common
sense would steer most. people
'8way from the hot spots and
leave informaHve tours to those
prepared for them. To say that
restriction . of travel to these
countries is an abridgment of
freedom is as' ridiculous as asserting that !!peed laws are. also
restricting. Sometimes our gov·
ernment is forced to restrict us
a little to keep some in our
ranks from destroying themselves.
U "screaming girls dressed in
·beantnik garb" and "shrieking
students" . applauding "defiant
criticism of committee" can be
lauded as heroes by' college students it looks dim for the nation's fu ture.
'I also hope the U.S. courts can
remember the ideals of the nation's lounders 'because thoSe
founders ·banded . together "to'
'promote the common good." Under that heading our travelers
will get whatever is prescribed
for law breakers under due
process.
TOM ALLISON
Editor', Note: Students ere Invlted t. contri.,.,.. letters to the
-.IItar. E.ch leHer ",Vlt be no
...
longer tflen 150 words, typewrit.
ten end dovble-lPeced. D.ednnel ere on Wedneadey nl-I.tl, no
..,.
leter th.n 11 p.m.

PSYCI{O·------------~~()~T-IC--E----------The Whitworthl.n would Ilk.
!o .pologize for the min.,.l1'nil of Bntrlnd Russell's nlme
which Ippeared in the Sept.
25 issue U "Bertrem RUSHII."
10110 WI would like to IpOlo.
,lae for Ielvlnll aut the credit
for tfle edltorill, "A Fun Diy
In The South." This ,ditorle'
hed orl,lnllly appeered In the
Hn Fr.ncisco Chronicle, end
Wei written by Arthur HoptJe,
en editDrlel writer for the
new..,.per.
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Foreign Student Offers A
Second Profile For Others
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Woman Changes Story
About Communist China

by Terry Smith
~ J .... ". Ndlo.,u
"I beli\'e that sudent senate is
Whitworthian Foreign Student
Suppose you are a girl from my county. Sorry, I can't take unrealistic RS It exists."
~y Da" Sa"f.r.
In this summary statement,
you out. For one thing, I might as well have stayed home and Terry Casleel, student body presl·
Whitworthian Columnist
A dogmatic, powerful woman blurted CUlling words 8S she
taken you out there; for another, I really don't know where to dent, gave a short state·oC-the·
take you; and for another, you might despise me for trembling al Whitworth. student· governmenl addressed my friend and a small group In a Spokane living room
the thought of taking out girls from across the line, and yel for speech and outlined his platform recently.
the 1963-64 school term.
Sho was ~lalld Russell, an el·
another you might catch up with me so soon when I have no CorHis
What she said next was the
thoughls were nol rerricd derly woman who OIlCO worked
choice, seel And yet I will take you out, honey, 10 save you the campaign slogans. They were in the ChInese YWCA and trav- last straw. She talked about the
inconvenience and embarassment of having to explain why I born ola deep spiritus 1 cOll\'iclion eled ten thousand miles in thnt "myth of Chinese aggression."
don't and also because I can't really explain why I am so sold for that leads Casleel to peg the next communist country four years In anolher pamphlet she says,
according lto the book, CHINA
girls. (Like when I called up one day, "But why me?" she insisted. two years as the most important ago.
CROSSES THE YALUA" by Dr.
in Whitworth's history.
.~bout ten curious peoplc, In·
"Because you've got a car," I hooked up for II reason "ooh brother
Allen S. Whiting, researcher for
CntHl Tempted
eluding a foreign student Rnd a
-ooh sister"-click! She WIIS gone and I've been theorizing ever
Casteel, who admits that he high school teacher, gathered to the Rand corpol'allon "During
the first months oC (he (Korean)
since.)
has betln tempted in the past to hear Miss Russell.
war the (Red) Chinese govern·
If you an from the orient,· we coming more and more symp- introduce legislation that would
.The lights were dimmed.
ment urged that there be a coasenuy wonder at your indefatig- tomatic oC a chronic resistance abolish the present student govSpectacular slides showing new
able policies and clannish . . . to change) he will leave you ernment system, introduced Iwo buildings and progressive pro· fire and peaceCul negotiations to
de.in and that t~po of unob- alone. And so will I really, for important ideas that may set the jects flashed onto the screen at selUe differences." Dut this ef·
fort came to Ii dead·end on Sept.
trusl.,. oriental courtesy, and those super,sub-nationalistic ten- paUern for years to come-and the far end of the room.
6, 1950 when the U. N. voted
y.t we will respect you and love
dencies cannot be reconciled to hopefully for the current semesHappy People In ChlM
down the ~ollse fir;) re!;o)utlon,_
you "r the same. If from the up- my concept of African national· ter.
"We
must
have
a
vision
within
"Red
China
is
a
new
country
"The U.s. government, the
ism or, to put it more arrogant·
per north or the IOUtherly South,
our hearts aboul where we lire of happy Jleople," she sum· prime mover in this negative
then you .... not lXactiy wflat I ly, Black nationalism.
going,"
stated
Casteel.
In
the
marized. During her trip shc vote, ornade clear its determina·
conlider fo,.ign, 10 forget It.
Think what you will of these
past, the senate, according to SItW evidence of millions oC tlon to win a total military vic·
But if you a,. from the he .... of rationalizations, but as long as
Casteel, has been a rubber slamp China's children growing up
tory and crush the North Korean
dartcllftl lu.,.l.s or .ny....,. In you are foreign, you are bound
organization that has passed ex· ,healthy and cooperative per·
government."
the bowels of our Mother Afri- to, sooner or later, feel sorry for
ecutive board initialed legislation. sons," according to a pamphlet
u, to be frank with you, if you yourself in one way or another.
'As U.S. forces approached Chi·
He made good sensc when he which she has published. She
a.hould foel Ilk.· you didn't quite So ·be warned of these inevitable
evaluated that an efficient, stu· reports that an old friend told nit's border at the Yalu rlvor and
predicaments
just
in
time
so
you
make It, pi... don't foel bad.
General MacArthur expressed
dent·centered body would intro·
You a,. not tho only one. Fellow ·WOD't be so biUer in the end duce legislation. The vision that her, 'Isn't It wonderful that our desire to penetrate China's ter·
countrymen as they .ra, I ,..lIy that your love for Unc\e Sam must come is a conviction on the great family memorial temple Is ritory, 1he "Chinese People's
can't tolerate t ..... African. who won't zero down to 20 from 98 part of each senator concerning now torn down and the area Volunteers" attacked in defense,
delight in ,ripln, to whi... in 80 days. For instance, I don't the path which Whitworth Is going made into a workers' club-now she contlnood.
it's useful for all the people."
.bout tho .Ioof cold_ of their think there's anything basically to take in the future.
"Was it aggression for China
"I am a very happy man." No
y,Tong with this campus, but
Netro counterparts.
Chri.t Centered
to cross the threshold in order
tensions
about
money,
a
former
And if you think you have an even some of the local kids used
Foremost in Casteel's mind as
to protect the door7" Whiting
advantage over the Negro to get colossal kicks at banging revealed in his speech and Chinese capitalist said to her.
The riksha pullers are now reo asks. "It would seem a more
. through your classfiable accent against his composite pillars. Os- campus remarks is the necessity
(which to save your face we shall tensibly, in the name of "right is for Christ·guided concern. He im· spectable pedicab union memo tenable hypothesis.,. that the
call English or French) and your ·might" and flfreedom of expres- plied that all facets-student gov- bers, no one comes out of a Chi· south Korean forces began the
·flamboyant embroideries (which sion," but really because you too ernment, dormitory groups, pub· nese prison iIIerate, Canton's war," ahe reports.
boat people are no longer in·
may someday feel like somebody lication units, those concerned
.r~ besteaned national costumes
Now we lire asked to believe
·which they are Dot-but are in should step on your fingers· so as with athletics, the administration sulated ,by poverty 8mI hand· that tbe U.S. wu not morally
crafts
are
being
restored,
she
your case particularly expedient You can mightily blow up in the and faculty-must have a unity
right In the struggle. Mill Rollcontinued.
thropgh Christ.
but no longer funny but are be- , name of sanity tool . .
seWs caustic words Will IInnoy
"p
res
e
r
vat
lon,
apprecla·
Secondly, Casteel suggested that
American rationale.
tion
and
enjoyment-Cor
alii
student government be. reformed.
Ship Self To Europe;
Back at the meeting my friend
In order for legislation to be Red China has set Its goals for
queBtloned
again, "If Chinese
peace."
initiated from the senators, com·
"Someday the dust and fog of were defensive why did they
mittees cOJ.lld be established.
Casteel's ideas will not be the contrived ·barrier belween drive so far into Korea, even In•
wasted
if others catch a similar our countries will lift and all lo Ita capital city, SeOul?" The
M_y Problem
$495.00 to Oy from Seattle to
vision
as
some have already will know and rejoice that one atmosphere was tense.
The first problem that looml Tokyo via jet in the tourist sec- done. Mter the vision Is caught, quarter of mankind has emerged
Two men rose to their feel.
before the prospective year tion. The cost by ToullJOlt is just there may be a problem.
from misery, is buUding a new "(Red) China was not the alires·
abroad .student is plain green one tenth: $48.65 for a 170 pound
New Ide ..
and good life Jar itself, and Is orP' they .rlued In loud voices.
money and where to get enough man to travel on the same airNew ideas, new committees adding its strength and love of The qUestion was avoided. There
of it to get over, get back, and plane. And if he addresses him- action and discussion will be the
life to the world·wide drive for was no realonJDI here. Deblte
be able to finance a once·in·a· . self directly to his hotel in Tokyo,
by·products
of
the
vision.
People
peace," is her lasl shocking was tutJIe.
chances are very good that he
lIf~tjme experience while there.
wiU be developing ideas.
conclusion In the manuscript.
At this point the vast majority of will arrive there long before the
Such display of dogmatic demo
The question thlB writer has to
My friend asked, "But isn't the
us simply sigh and give the whole airport limousine has departed ask at this point is "What teams
Commune system compulsory?" agoguery mikes me ptlsslmlstlc
the
terminal
building.
Prices
via
thing up, and the few w~o perabout the intelligence of men.
will develop when the action be.
severe usually forget. it for other Tourpost to other parts of the gins in accordance with Casteel's "No, everything Is wonderful,"
Thla is not fiction.
she replied.
reasons. ·But the primary con· globe are equally economical.
new ofaanlzaUonthought7"
As
Car
as
~'m
concerned,
Toursideration is money, right7 Here
Team. Formed
is· a plan devised to keep travel post is the only way to travel, and
So olten on the _campuses acroSI
exPensfi!s. to a minimum so you if I do go abroad next year, I
the naUon teams develop. The
can have enough marks and bope they remember to hand can. teams may be clubs, dormitories
cel
my
j'tickets".
f~ancs to buy pol1tcards. It is
or individuals. The captains can
calted Tourpott•.
reach an answer Independent'
Tourpott· has· office. and
from team pressure but they are
br.~hu· in' every "'.I~r city ."
never Independent to the team·
.... world:'
~~ay ." .,Our
pressure.
Plrtur.,"You slm'plr repOrt to the
It Is paramount that senators
We
can
be
with
a
hundred
Tourpolt office ne.relt you and
and constituents remain Christ·
thousarid
people
at
the
footbaU
weigh In .. Thon you are paiMt.iC.'
centered during the coming
1118'1)· wr.ppod
paper game,· and still fr.el alone. Life months, Perhaps this way team
islil~ethat.
Away
from
the
clasB.
(lrllh Ii~n if 'lIu're gol.,. to'
versus captain pressure may he
Dublin), It.mped and addrelMd room-when the party is over- avoided.
in'
the
still
of
the
night-we
are
.ecordin, to what cia .. you have
In the ensuing months through
j
chosen totr.vei (Fint, Second, alone. We sit at a sidewalk table whatever turns may bc taken...
....../
with
friends
and
strangers.
Sud/
Parcal·fourpo.t, or ~ulk R .... )
and we hope all turns are
.nd pl.ced on Ii public conve,- denly they are gone and we are healthy-perhaps Christ can be
ane. that your friendl ma, be alone and lonely. Blaise Pascal the decision maker.
riding on for many tim.. more once said: "Thllre is a God.
shaped ncuum In ttle h.art of
than you ar. pI,in,.
each min which cannot be ut'lSave On Clothel
fled by .ny cruted thIng, but
Upon arrival at your destina- only by God, the Cr.ator, mada
by Bill Blrnet
tion, you await the local Tourpost known throullh Jesul Chrllt."
Just
like
wind on the shore
I
representative who will claim
Christ promiled "il followlln:
you at the package window, then " . . . I will never leave thae, And as leaves in the wind,
/
We shift with the ocean's roar,
carry YOIl back to his hotel room nor foruke Ihee/'
And
continue In our sin.
and Valla I you have arrived.
Collegiate Challenge J.lagazinc
When you want to go on, you
Someone must ~top our ball
simply repeal the process. Salis·
.James Madison is known as In this hell of a state.
f.ied patrons of this unique new the "Father of lhe Constitution," We're IIkc blobs on the wall,
service say that the savings on
reports World Book Encyclope· Waiting for the black slate.
clothing and wear and tear is
dia. Madison's ideas were em·
phenomenal, but they urge pros·
Our hot hearts arc so numb,
bodied in the Virginia plan,
- Bennet.t..
pective Tourmolt travelers to
Our giddy mInds are blank,
which became the basis for the
memoriZe their ZI P code.
Our loose voices arc dumb
Constitution, and his speechcs
Like a frozen snow bank.
One Tantb Le ••
and attempts at compromise of·
Getting down to dollars and len kept the constitutional con· Where can we lurn to lind
What Was On Those Steps?"
cents, one pays approxlm Itely venUon from breaking up.
Pardon, and peace 01 mind?

In This Corner We Have.
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Captain J. W. McConnell
And 10 Million Lives

Mnemonic
by Do"na D.hl
.
Anxieties, tension and maybe even a slight case of hysteriCs
might companion an adolescent leaving home for the Ci~sl time: B~t,
not this kid. This kid was one grown·up individual. Besides, this kHI
was leaving for coUege, the magic dreamland of all high school grads
considering pcricide.
She considered herself the product of athre{'·ring circus. Everybody had lot's of sympathy for this perici de·considering adolescent c-{
four brothers lllld no sisters but she knew that shl! was "queen of the
l'Oost", thus she didn't ofle~ find herself wallowing in self pity.
This "refugee from an under·developed home" graduated from
high school after a rather successful term in one of the offices of a
girls organization. Depending on a litlle natural intellige,!ce, too .much
extra curricular stulC for homework, she, or to make things cas Ie!', I,
managed to graduate with one of the smaller scholarships. Don't
worry, though, the level of the high school ~rad is ~ot falling bel~w
par, I did do a little work. The natural intelligence bit was the deSire
for genious coming out.
.
Arter arriving on campus, and reflccting back on the home Situalion through slightly homesick eyes, yes, our great big old college
frosh, that's what I am you know, all five Ceet eleven of mc, docs get
tears of nostalgia when thinking of "Mothcr". 1 realized how much
love I did have in my heart for the home I have wanted. to le~ve ever
since 1 can remember (l'm told that's natural, the IcaviOg bit.)
But thcre is one other point. J left a boy behind, 01' rather a man.
(That sounds rather corny, but he is twenty-one, thrce years oldl!r than
I.) I could sit here and tell you all aboul him, but that gets kind of
gruesome, and besides, after lwo weeks and no letters, I've started
making other discoveries.
Discoveries like I'm at a Christian college that serves meal!; three
times a day and if I miss,one ... whenever a candle appears at a dorm
meeting, somebody's engaged ... when the lights go out, everybody
heads for the HUB ... if you knit in chapel you live in "Ball and Chain
Lane" ... "Bulton Frosh" isn't the password to a sophomore c1!!ss
meeting ... and many more helpful hints.
'
But more important, that since coming to a Christian college,
Whitworth by name, I have come to understand the value in having
fellowship with your friends, the value of having good Christian pro·
fessors with a relatively small class load, and the value' of simply
going to college.
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"If you want to know why the Wine" which is a new view of
SieglString Quartet is in the America.
,Films, which 'proved
their
uncultured series," said Jim
Knisely,
"so does everybody popularity with the students as
800 turned out Saturday to see
else."
The answer is because there Ingar Bergman's "Wild Straware so many things-social things berries," include Arthur Miller's
'-happening on the Whitworth "A View From the Bridge," on
campus this faJi that there aren't Nov. 9, and Shakespeare's "Ham·
let" on Saturday, Jan. 25, star·
names enough to fit them all.
ring Lawrence Oliver.
With the quality of the social
,There is, as possibly the bigprograms; \Sue Ward with Knisgest events of the year, the Culely and their committees have
tural series. David Burge, Richremembered that quality and va·
ard Dyer-Bennett, the Vienna
riety are the key words to a sucChoir Boys, and the Pacific Bal·,
cessful program.
let or San Francisco are the headAmong the ·topical events
liners.
scheduled on the ASWC. calen·
Finally, there is the homecom·
dar, which Knisley had printed
ingprogram slated for Friday,
und distributed to all students
Friday, Oct. 18, through Satur·
in special personalized copies for
day, N{)v. 2, in which a queen
the first time in history, are lhe
will be chosen; there will be a
Ulncultural series, the Interna·
dinner, coronation convocation,
tional Film series, the concerts,
the homecoming game with East·
the Whitworth 'Forum, the Rally
ern Washington State college
cl~b 'plus the ever-loved schedand the homecoming banquet.
ule of get-togethers, parties and
pot luck, functions.
'
The homecoming game has
been changed to Joe Albi StaIn the concert area, folk singdium oocause of the stadium's
er Walt Robertson kicks off the
greater, seating capacity than
lIeries Friday. Robertson is Crom
Pine Bowl.
Vancouver, British Columbia, and
is one of the more popular folk
~ongsters of the Northwest. '
Another big league pro·
gramed concert is slatcd in conAlbert Lynn Jones, who was
junction with homecoming and
graduated from Whitworth in
the appearance of Martin Denny
June of 1959,has been honored
on 'I'hurs!lny, Oct. 31.
In the controversial aren, the with a $14,000 two·year fellowForum, a pair of University of ship for study at Harvard University.
Washington professors. known
He is currently doing his in(or their abllity and willingness
to expl'l!ss thcir views, head the tern work at the Hcalth Hospital Center in Boston, ~Iass., afprogram.
ter
which he will go to Harvard
"An Evaluation of the Role
ofPnrty Politics" is the subject to continue his studies on the
liver.
or Dr. Giovanni Costigan when
he greets the students on Fri·
day, Oct. 11. His colleaguc at
Approach every schOOl the way
the univ(!l'sily, Dr. Angelo Pellc· you did when you were a childgl'jni, will Ilresent "Bread and slowly.
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ers an assured Ihree-year tour of
Weapon that enables us to keep
duty at Great Falls and all the
the peace," McConnell pointed
facilities for earning a master's
out. "That's our national policy.
I'm part 01 that deterrent. It's n degree through the Air Force
Institute of Technology. In turn,
job that has to be done. It
the officers agree to sign up for
wouldn't be my decision if we
five years of active duty after reo
got the word to GO. I would know
ceiving their degree.
that wiser heads than mine had
When asked if they ever find
becn pushed to it as a last resort.
time to study when "shake·down"
I wouldn't hesitate to do my job
duties keep them busy every minif it ever had to be done."
Not far Crom this thoughts, too, ute in the capsule, McConnell exis the sure knowledge that if the plained, "We spend an average
day should ever come he and oC 50 hours a week on capsule
his fellow missile commanders duly, but another 20 hours or so
would be in the safest bomb shel- on other squadron duties."
It takes character as well as a
ter in the nation, while his wife
and family would be without ade· college degree to stand uP, under
the responsibilities facing a misquate protection.
These are the facts of life in sile commander. For this reason
an age of nuclear power and the each man who has access to
missilemen of the Strategic Air nuclear we,apons is sereeDed
Command accept them calmly. thoroughly and subjected, to a
Spending nearly 70 hours on duty psychiatric test once a year, or
per week, McConneli leaves his as often as a flight surgeon feels
home at 7:30 a.m., attends a brief- is necessary.
But the psychiatric crew has
ing, takes a C147 to Lewistown,
about 100 air miles, rides a bus had few problems wilhthe missile
corps for there hall been litUe
~ miles to his control center, puts
in 23 hours and 35 minutes on the time lor boredom to set in. '
This is just one example of a
job, and finally gets home at
Whitworth graduate but it makes
2:30 p.m.
"EVery duty shifl shoots three us realize the grave responsibility
days," 1oIrs. McConnell pOinted Whitworth has' to the nation to
produce only responsible and
out.
McConnell was, graduated from trustworthy graduates. For when
Vancouver high scbool (now Fort the Jive5 of 10miUion people lie
Vancouver), enlisted in the Air in the balance,no ooe can argue.
Editor', Note: Many Whitworth
Corps, served two years during
World Wilr II, then came to Whit- .Iumnae h.v. riNn to ,",oml...."
worth. He taught· school until po1ltlon. Next week rad .bout
,Ist.nt
called to duty during the Korean Reverend Robert
crisis, won bis degree in electri· .Nltor of theWbitwerth C.mmUftcal engineering from' the Univer- Ity church whO II • put Ifudent
sity of Washlngton, and volun- body president' of WhItWorth' Col.
teered for missile ,commander
partly for, the chance to earn a
master's degree."
",CHOOL SUPPLlE$
To 'get the callber of officers
featuring
desired for the mis!!ile job; and to
keep them, busy' wben capsule
duty becomes. bonng, SAC has
Series
agreed to give mi!!siie commandyovr CDU.... in e ..y to
study 'outlln. form

Gr.,., ..

.....

Hub-Centered Life
by Dolly Blllt.d

Center of gravitation for campus activity is the Hub; Between
the hours of eleven and oue
o'clock students congregate her"
to pick up and read their mail.
Unfortunately not all are able
to participate in this popular activity. One prerequisite is missing. Some have not received mail.
Sitting in the Hub lounge and
reading'letters of others through
the glass partition is not tfIe answer til this grave problem., No
. . . there are other solutions.
One musl start from the beginning and ask: "Why haven't
, received a letter?
It could be that the last, rather
first and last letter home was
a postcard. It may have read:
"Dad, please send money, Signed:
'Fundless Freddy'." No wonder
no mail has arrived.
Here are some suggestions for
remedying this situation: (1) One
must first let people know one
is still around,so write: "I'm
healthy but CJuite busy. Will write
details later." or (2) post a sheet
of paper somewhere in your
room. Jot down daily events
(flunked test, missed 8:00 class,

IJ
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went to football game) and send
home in the self-addressed enveloPe Mother gave you. Make' carbon 'copies and send to your
friends.
There is no guarantee that these
methods will in'spire others to
write, but there will und()utitedly
be phone calls asking for clarification of "that list of activities."
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What becomes of Whitworth
graduates? From Whitworth to
the pulpit, to the Supreme Court,
or is It to a teaching position at
Harvard university?
A shining example oC the caJibel' of graduate who emerges
from Whitworth is James W. McConneU, now Captain James W.
McConnell of" the United States
air force. How would you feel to
know that that you had the power
of life or death ',lVer approximately 10 million people? Such a
responsibility has McConnell, a
1950 graduate of Whitworth.
McConnell, who was born in
Portland, Oregon, and reared in
Vancouver, Washington, is a missile combat crew commander in
the Strategic Air Command sta·
tioned in Great Falls, Montana.
He is one of the new breed of the
age of pushbutton warfare. If
Armageddon ever comes it will
be McConnell's duty to tum a
key that will unleash in one blast
more terror than the earth has
ever seen in all its history of
warfare. The 10 Minuteman missiles which he commands could,
if released, snuff out more tban
10 million lives.
"Jim knows the meaning of The
Weapon full well," stated his wife,
Lois, who has been well-versed
in the general duties of husband
and diplomatically cautioned by
SAC commanders to avoid burdening'with domestic worries just
before, he goes on duty. '
"If the house catches fire, the
stove burns out, or the plumbing
'splings a'leak, I knOw' I have
to" handle the crim" myself. You
can't just call up your husband
at his control console while he's
maybe ona reid tense world
alert and ask him to rush home
and unplug the' septic tank,"
added Mrs. McConnell. '
"It's the very power of The
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Dr. .o~::"':i.t~I""iford,

Mr •. Elizabeth Younger, English

Mr•. Hele" M. Keller, bus'"e.. education

New Inst:ructors Griepp Gauges
bHcity
1!u
Mark New Semester News,
As Whlt PR Man
Nine

·Dr. Clarence J. Simpron, for·
mer head 01 the English depart·

ment has assumed the position
of dean while other top assign-

." w h I• two

r t h

stud e n t: s ,
'di s p I a y your
colors

Ii

• • •

tradition, spirit, and school pride all come
alive. In a blaze of school colorsJkelth
o'brien has available blankets in whitworth's
exciting maroon and black school' colors I
big, bold stripes on colorfast, machine
washable acrilan acryliC rayon I get the
spiritl

ments have gone to

Drs. Robert McCleery as Dean of Stu·
dents and Alvin Quail In charge
of graduate work and Miss Marion Jenkins as the a9S0ciate dean.
One of 1he most colorful new·
comers Is Dr. Jose M. Alonso
who fled ClJba with his wife and
three children in June of 1962.
He is teaching Spanlsh·American Uterature as well as Span·
ish language - classes. He re·
ceived his doctorate of phil os·
opy from the University of Ha.
Vana.
·Dr. Jeanne Foster Ward lan,
who recently signed a (ontract
,to ~ave a book' published in pro·
grammed music instruction, has
assumed duties as associate pro·
fessor' of music. She .had previously ·been at Eastern Wash·
ington State college.
AI90 joining the music deparl·
ment this fall is Evans Lantz,
who retired It year ago from the
Navy after 27 years of service.
He playS flrlll horn In the Spokane Symphony Orchestra and
will direct the Whitworth con·
cert band.
IA, Whitworth graduate, David
McNeal, and Mrs. EUzabeth
,Younger, have joined the the
EngliBh staff He did his graduate
work at Purdue university.
IDr. 'Robert S. WlnnUord, a researeb . chemist, started teaching
duties In the science department this fall. Dr. Winniford, a
graduate of Oregon State Unl·
versity, secured his master's degree at California Institute of
Technology' and his doctorate in
physlcai-organlc chemistry from
the University of Tennessee.
Other addJtions this fall were
Mr~. Belen M. Keller
who is
servlng In the ·business educa·
tion department; Mrs. Willillm
Tatum in physicaleducatlon; and
Mrs. John B.. Sweat, modern
languages.

.

$7.98

DonN Oah'
Anyone for a job where few
know lhe limits of your responsibilitles7
W-ell, this isn't exactly the
case of Whitworth's director of
public relations, Virgil Greipp.
But it's just that his average day
Is not a matter of routine, like
teaching classes five times dally
at an appointed hour; bUi raiher
when alumni, faculty, students,
or administrators want to see
some phase of the college promoted, or you might say adver·
tised, Grlepp and his staff take
care of it. tHe never knows what
might come up during a day'.
work (or a night's sleep).
'Grlepp also finds
himself
sought out wben someone hits
upon a "greal Idea" with "broad
public
relations Implications
but alas, has not sufficient funds
to support It. The PR budget is
probably tapped more often than
any other, especially when there
Ire no designated lunds to promote one's "great Idea." The 27·
year·old director was quick to
add, however, that public rela·
tions thrives on creative Ideas.
As Whitworth's official press
agent, Vlrg, as he Is known, hali
a staff of one photographer and
his aides, a secretary and student
assistant, an athletic publicity as·
slstant and two nGWB bureau writ·
ers. The public relations office Is
a kaleidoscope or activity hand·
ling all athletic publicity, supervising tho' design nnd producUon
of college publications, operatIng the news bureau, booking
college speakers and musicians,
and Itinerating the spring tours
of the college choir and band.
The task most appealing to
Grlep/l Is editing the college's
quartcrly magazine, THE CAMP·
ANILE CALI" though he consld·

. ers it the most demanding. The
pUblication Is mailed to 13,000
alumni, parents and friends.
A new innovation for the iJH
office this year is the bulletin
board of current Whitworth
news clippings. The board, made
available by the president, Tom
Casteel, Is locatcd just Inside
the !!UB cntr::;cc and is changed
dally. It gives stUdents an opportunity to "hear ,what they're
silying about Whitworth."
Mr. "P6," who Is well jnto his
third year at Whitworth, was. a
sixth grade teacher In the Spo.
kane public 'SChools and prior to
that a residential homo doalgner
and Interior decorator for his
lather's construction firm: lie
graduated .from Seattle Piclflc
college where he was student
body vice-president. His wile,
Beverly, Is expecting their first
child in December.
Landacape,
gardening, and
Bummer water IIports are among
his after-hour aeti vllles. As a
member of "The Four Profs,"
faculty qUArtet, he appeared at
tho faculty reception. Other col·
lege responsibilities Include the
publlea\!ons council, the calendar committee and the cultural
series committee.

•

DURING
THE

SCHOOL
YEAR
. .. YOU are
invited to visit

The Red/Sk.i Barn's New Drive Inn

"The Hitching Post"

The Crescent

northtown'. nice dep.rtment Ito,.

•

A Trelt In Quality 5na,"

and its many shops, .

lurg.rs
Shlk..
FI.h , Chip.
<.

N. 93D5 Nawpoff Hwy.

You will find everything
you will need In Ina WjJY
of men's and women's
apparel, accessories and
furnishings, 8S well as 11
wei I '. slocked spprting
goodr.end- complete aulo
centre. .'.

The CRESCENT
DOWNTOWN NOIHHTOWN
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Gospel Team Retreats Sat.
The fall semester Gospel Team
retreat will be held this saturday, Oct. 5, at the North Branch
Y.M.C.A. Buses will leave campus from the dining hall at
8:30 Saturday morning-the program starting promptly at 9 a.m.
Return transportation will also
be provided at 8 p.m.
The retreat's purpose is the
deputation Df new team members to all of the five gospel
team~. Dan Lazear, deputation
team commissioner, has stated
plans for a S·person foreign student's team, a team of European
tour students, two mixed quartet teams, and a religious drama
team. Women as well as men
are equally encouraged for the
team tryouts.
The day's program offers
workshops in song leading,
speaking, scripture reading, and
religious drama. Dr. Mark Koehler, executive vice president of
Whitworth, will ·be the morning

Hootenanny
Vous Posez Devant L'Appariel
Photographique de Campus
(That's Frenehish for YOU'RE ON CAMPUS CAMERAl)

,;
-1

,plICTURI'lS ... PICTURES, and anure your piece in the archives
more piclures! Look this way, Df the cDII~e PLEASE COOPlook that way .. chin up .. chin ERATE with the camera crew.
down. "Oh me .. Lhose lights!"
On page 64 BILL DUV.ALL
MARY JANE PETERS was one croons: "Did you know that the
of many students facing the Hawaiian word. for pregnant is
'lights" Lhis last week Homecom- HAPPY·!" On page 15Z---that's
ing QUEElI'Q candidates peeled Pete Burns in the middle. AKX
off "by. the numbers" to face pre"y T9M klJLlSON has accepLhe mug·camera as well as to ted the challenge to see there
smile for COLOR work. Integra· will be better TOWN CLUB
ted with these gals were a crop coverage in lhe next NATSIHI.
of hopeful 'Jo~ROSH who were -Said he, "Town ·Club is the larseeking pix for their class·officer .
gest living group. To have only
election posters.
55, of some 300 people pictured
BE SURE TO SEE 0,. Huth causes mc to scratch my chin a
Jomi_', topicel ,tamp col. little. Last year the (Nafsihi) ediI.ction:
"CHEMISTRY
ON tor seemed to treat Town Club
STAMPS." Thil exhibit i, on like a dirty·word. He had 10 do
dltpt.y in 1M IIlhttcl Ihow-c ... something about including the
in tIM co"ldor fIf tho Sclonee club-but wished it would go
Bulldl""
away. This year the club will
KiNIl"fIN{; LN CHAPEL. One -have a 'publications coordinator'
gal said she knits to have some- to see thai AKX is well reprething in hand to prod lhe fellow sented in bolh the NATSLHI and
with in front of her when he in THE WHITWORTHIAN."
snores.
The long-sought price-list Dn

EDUCATION No. 302.r's nDt.:
EDUCATED Is thlt which if a
Ichool t.acher ISN'T-he II su ...
gonne be when the STUDENTS
get done
I.ernin' him.-St.
Johns (Kensl News. TOM PIPER
Slid, "Educetion Is like (svrup)
POURED FROM A 81G JUG INTO LITTLE MUGS I"

NATSIHI'S al·c oul! Cases and
cascs of the books arrived the
olher day and by now mosL of
them are distributed. A great
book-numbCl· 2 in the four
year JUBILEE series. "SKIP"
BROWN did the art work. Skip
is the EXECUTIVE BDITOn for
next year's book. (Sec picture
page II).
THE FIRST THING and one
of vou will do when vou get your
NATSIHI will be tD look for
YOUR picture. A book like this
can only be succeuful If it's
FULL of· pictures. Editor ReevlI
put it clearly on page 130 when
he wrote: "Perhaps, the most
maligned. and
misunderstood
part of our society is the insistent photographer ... (thanks) to
the efforts of these thick-skinned
individuals (who) hl!lped .•. " To

phDtDgr.phic services hIlS, nDW
been published by the depart.
ment Df public relations. Eech
dDrm president will hlV. one tD
PD5t Dn the dorm bulletin board.

SUGGESTroNS for the lit
brary: Easy chairs in the READING ROOM with loot slools.
Soundproof carrels so you can
SCREEM TO LET OFF STEAM
without your neighbor ·glaring
with half opened eye-inquiring: ' ... you TOO got a prob·
lem?"
West reading room:
NOISY with JAZZ blaring! East
reading room: A continually
operating CLASSICAL JUKE.BOX-"qlliet music." Library
typing room: Thc TIT'llERING
1"00111 whcre felllls and gals can
do theiJ· reba£hing OYer the
whit... of 17 electric typewriters
-BRING YOUR OWN CHAIR
(and YOllJ· own electric type·
writCl·). Oh yes-the vestibule
complete with book ciJ·culatioll
desk and TURN-STILES: NO·
MAN'S LAND!-the staff, each
cquippcd with nil earphone, de-·
pcndlng on whether they want
JAZ:I. or ··soft-stuff!"-STHAJT.JAOl(OETS anyone?
-bw

Friday, Oct. -i, a hotenanny in
the grand tradition comes to Spokane. Folk performers from all
over Spokane and surrounding
college communities will appear
before a mass gathering at the
Northtown shopping center.
The KLFF-Northtown hootenanny is not planned as a talent
show; but ralher as a showcase
for loclil folk performers. RCA
recording company, however,
plans to send a representative for
possible recording auditions. RCA
is interested in new groups and
this could mean a break for some.
one.
Interested campus folk-singing
groups are urged to contact KLFF
radio, HUdson 9-3100. Auditions
are now being conducted at KLFF
studios, East 2221 Lincoln road,
Spokane.

EVEREn SANGER
SHELL SERVICE
H. 6022 DIVISJOfII

Have you spotted the hardy
speaker. Helping with the program will be Tom Tavener of the band of cavaliers clad in green
music department, Milton EJt. lind gold who live in the forests
of Whitworth?
way, director of admissions ,and
They arrived here early thJs
Lloyd Waltz, of the speech deyear
to organize their operations
partment. Lunch at the retreat
is to be follDwed by afternoon and, since the arrival of campus
discussion groups and a time of settlers, have flown into action.
But their crusade is not to
entertainment. Dr. David Yea·
worth, pastor of the Northwoor take from the rich and give to
Presbyterian church, will speak the poor. Granted the people are
at the fireside session after the poverty stricken after paying
laxes to the earl of Whitworth,
evening meal.
but the earl isn't rich either.
No, the ambitious troup have
volunteered to serve aU of Whitworth. Their official name is the
Whitworth Order of Royal
The 1963-64 school year has Knights and their motto is "Loystarted off at high speed for al Service" as can be seen in
Town Club. Committees have Latin, "·Fidele Servilium," in the
been formed, and most are in shields on their new Jackets.
high gear.
Many first recognized the
AKX transportation coordina- WoK's during lheir fly by night
tor, Allen Haffner, made trans- (or early morning) raids on Spoportation arrangements for Let- kane's major transportation determan Lanning girls to the pots where they obligingly routWhitworth-Humboldt game. Haf- ed students and their belongings
fner has also arranged rides to out to the forests. Their night
and from school for several peo- time activity continues with
ple, and hopes to have a work- ticket checking and program
able share·a-ride arrangement to sales at .football and basketball
help campus people who desire games.
rides into Spokane.
Later the 'WK's plan to proGoldie Neale, personnel advis- vide guides on campus tours for
ory chairman has worked many special visiting groups.
Many may recall that the honhours since last spring, and is
now busily insuring that the list orary WiK's were originally Inof town students is up to date. tercollegiate Knights. Just last
'Publicity director
Shelagh year they chose to become unMaurice is mustering a crew to aUiliated with the national orassist her in advertising activities ganization Ibecause they felt that
as ··a purely local group they
this year.
Vice-president Denny Ander- could operate· with less restricson has a mammoth group under tion and. with greater effectivethe title social steering commit- ness.
The new organization is going
tee to enable Town Club to do
its part in the diversified social to try to uphold their honorary
tradition even more strictly by
program. at Whitworth .
Intramural
director
G len tapping prospective members
Jones is filling in his AKX teams rather than ·by recruiting. Howfor all events, and is anticipating ever, any one ~howing interest
in membership is welcome to ask
a good year.
"Some new committees have questions of the members.
"We hope to enlarge our memquite a job before them just to
determine how best to accom- bership this year and next so
plish their aims. As their meth- that we can carry out a larger
ods are formulated, their influ· and more -effective program,"
ence will begin to be felt with· WK President Cliff Eaker s.id
in and without our organization," recently. Professor David Brooks
is the group's advisor. said President, Tom Allison.

AKX CommiHeesChosen for Yea r

FACULTY

WHITWORTH'S
AND

STUDENTS

*
You can b"y a,ticl,?s that'

look and w()rk like new· ..~ .
.. greater sav;~g~,tog!
...

..:
"

.-

:J:

...... r.',
;

.,.,,:.

..

MDre .tudenfw are findln, what thoV n"d at inexpen.ive
GDodwill 5tores.

'CHECK THESE VALUES
"

, ; SMALL TABLES-$3.88-4,60

ALARM CLOCKS-$1.86.3.29

ALSO-bookcases, typewriter
tables, books on all subjects,
sheet music, clothes, and
many other items.

~ TABLE LAMPS-$1.88-5.19

*

*

*

GOODWILL INDUST~IES
EAST 130 THIRD AVE,

OPEN 9·9 DAilY

,
I

1

~ IRONS-$3.76-4.66

WELCOMES

•

Need Something for Your Room?

"'" CHAIRS-$2.60.8.88

AMES IGA FOODLINER

Knights Noted For
IIfidele Servitium"

SPOKANE

COLLEGE TOWN
Every Irtid. hli been replired by I skilled, hlndicapped person.

i'I

,

,
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YEA
TEAM

fight •••
fight •••
fight •••
•

give

em •••
the ax
the ax
the ax

••• hold
that
line
fight •••
fight •••
fight•••

•••YEA
TEAM

A host of Pi,.... tKlderlIllri.. W...,. WHhi . . . .'1 Ron Roe (23)
ill Whitwof'fh'. 41~ rout lest . . . .
Photo by Ikrt Webber

Rooters Schedule Rally Bus
With the schedule going against
the Pirates for the next four
wceks- ill so much as the Whits
have four straight on the roadthe rally cJubers are attempting
to change the outlook by provid·
ing rooters busses.
The first of the non·scheduled
charter buses is scheduled to
leave Whitworth Saturday al 8:30
B.m. en route for Ellensburg and
the key game wilh Cenlral, 1-0.
on the season.
Ed Schnebele, rally head, also
stated that an attempt will be

Pirates Meet
Central Club

The Whitworth Pirates meet the
Central Washington State Wild·
cats this Saturday afternoon at
Ellensburg. The Bucs and Cen·
tral are currently tied for first
place in the Evergreen conference standings. Both teams have
1-0 records.
Pirate coach Sam Adams feels
that this game could possibly
forecast the outcome of the conference race.·
Leading the potent Central attack will be two 1962 Evergreen
Conference selections, quarterb8i!k Phil Fitterer and tackle
Dick ShaDoan. In addition to
these two men will be 19 returning lettermen and a fine crop of
freshmen and transfers.
Last Saturday Mel Thompson,
coach of the Central Washington
squad, and his fine unit set back
slightly favored' University of
Puget Sound, 20·7 to give the
Wildcats a perfect 2-0 record for
the season. Their first victory
was over Whitman several weeks
a~.

In other Evergreen conference
action this weekend University of
Puget Sound will battle Eastern
Washington State College at the
Tacoma school. Also in Tacoma,
the Western Washington State
Vikings will meet Pacific Lutheran University_

whew
pause
things

NORTHTOWN
BARBER SHOP
OPEN ,., WEEKDAYS ,

go

h~~th

COKe

SATUlDAYS

-14 CHAIRSNotITHTOWN

•

..........,......
STEER INN
N. 7f2O DIVISION

BURGERS-19c
SHAKES-21 c
BoHled under Ihl luthorlty of
Th, Coca-Cola Company by;

PACifiC COCA·COLA
BOTTLING COMPANY
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON
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Quarterback Leads
Bucs In 41-0 Rout

The longer you are in the prescnee of a difficulty, the Icss
likely you are to solve it.Nicolle.
",0("

THE WHITWORTHIAN

GAL, ROOT BEER-SSe

AAAA

made to secure a bus Cor the
The two mosl important items
concerning the posssibilit ies of
bussing rooters to Ihese games
are the number of rooters and
then, of course, the cost.
Whitman game at Walla Walla
on Oct. 19.
Schnebele told the WHITWOR·
THIAN that at least 40 persons
will be needed in order Cor a bus
(0 be secured. Then the cost will
be approximatelY $2.50 per person.
Schnebele also remarked thaI
more sales were necessary in the
straw hat department in order
for the purchase at bulk r~tes.

.Whit ..... orth·s Pirates sail to
Ellensburg Saturday Cor Ihri!'
second It'ague gaUl£' with erntral Washingtoll Statl' coileg£',
after stomping Wesll'l"Il Wash·
ington in Ih£' opener.
'Last Saturday at
Ihl! Pinl'
Bowl, Ih£' Bucs used a strong
defensl', and a balanrl'd oCrem'c
to drop the Western Washin!:·
ton Slate Vikings 41 In O.
The Piratl's werl' slow to slart
on what turned oUI 10 be a hi!lh
scoring afternoon. I,ale in the
first quarter, Due quarterback
,Don I..eebrick passed 10 Dave Mol"
ton for 17 yards and the first of
Leebrick's Cour touchdown losses.
Eddie Matthews was 011 the receiving end {or the nexl Iwo
scores-one on a 43-yard ('ollnrcUon, and the olher a 2-yard
quicky. Matthews gathered in 5
o( Leebricks. 15 sucressful pass·
es during the afternoon.
Lccbrick's ilnal TD pass was a
~yarder to Mike l'ell'rson in
the third period.
Whitworth's final two scores
came on brea):away runs through
the Western line. Charlie Reed
broke through the Viking line
and backfield in a ~yard gallop in the Ihird qUarter. The fI-

The Straight Pitch
b, Pete Bu...
There are many things that
can be classified as impossible,
and trying to describe the Imen·
sity of the Pirate defense line
has to be ranked close to the top
of this cate"ory.
The men composing the IlneKen Sugarman, Gene Baker, Mike
Peterson, Marty McWhinney, La" V:aughn Stephens, and Lynn
Lupfer-total 1350 pounds for
all average of 225 pounds per
man.
Deftn.. Jarri",
I can't say this is the biggest
line J've ever seen, but last Saturday when they ran onto the
field 10 begin their pregame
warmups the seau in the Pine
Bowl almost collapsed. It was actually somewhat humctous to
see the looks on the faces of all
the mothers in the crowd who
were afraid their missing children might get trampled by the
elephanf.8 coming on the field.
Ol course, If they had looked
more closely they would have
noticed that what they really
heard was simply lovable Gene
Baker and Company eagerly
awaiting the game.
Naturally, the word "glme" ill
not being used I i we would use

it today In reference to a type
of sports amusement. Instead one
Is reminded of the "games" held
about 1900 years ago in Rome.
Combine 51 .. and Speed
-It's not just their size that
makes these six studelju 10
great. It's the amazing speed aud
agility demonstrated by each
mar.. Ai a matter of fact, the
slowest of the six men runs the
100 yard dash In just over ten
seconds. Granted., a time like this
wllJ never make a chronic worrier out of Ray Norton, but if
there Is • record for time. In
100 by a 230 pound lineman, I
WOUldn't rule out any of the
Whitworth linemen.
Probably the belt way to sum
up the entire sltlllllon is by usIng the words of an opposing
player when he said that he
would rather play "across from
Sugarman (250) than
anyone
else on the 'Whitworth line, because at lelst when he bits you
death Is Instantaneous, but when
one of the other. get you there
is a chance you mi,ht live for
several plays!'
That then Is the Whitworth
Pirates defense line. She ,Iadlators who can cut the finest offense In half. And they all love
every minute of It.

Football, Golf Open
Intramural Schedule
by R.y Coo,"rlder
Intramural foothall got off
with II b~ng Saturday morning
as eight teams plilyed Cor opening game victuries. Schcduled in
the 8::JO a.m. games were Alder
\'s. Glludscll, ami Wushington vs.
AKX. Wesllllinist~r \'s. Nason lind
Carlson VS. Knox were schellulcd
in (he 10:30 a.m. I'ollnd of play.
All gaflll's were played al Mead
IIlgh Schoili.
Alder lIall upenccl the scoring
in Ihl'ir fin;! half when Duug
Venn l'ra~lwcl o"er center and
duwned tlw C;uUllsl'lI qllart~rback
in 111I~ Guo[Is!'JI enrl ZUlle Cor a
sufely and 2·0 Alder "II)) lead. In
the setum! half, huwever, Goudsl'li (';Ime b;ltk to win 11·2 with an
. eight yard (oue/Hlmvn POlS:; from
Frcd I1nrdclli til Jo'rank Scoll.
Washington blank('!1 AKX 8·0 on
a scuring pass to Lonny Clrgg.

Westminster edged Nason 7·0
when Gurdy Sylle plI~sed to Mike
Vcnnulll for Ihe only score oC Ihe
game. Knox and Carlson fought
10 a 0·0 deadlock in Ihclr conlest.
Saturday. Octoher 5, wJJI s£:c
Wllshington hullie Nason, Dnd
Carlson tuk!' on GoO!lsell In the
Pine Bowl. Westminster will face
Alder, ami AKX IfiJI play <lood·
sell ill Mead iligh School.
In golf til!! fllculty !lefcllleci
Knox Imd GuudseJl JJalls. The
C[lenlty's fivc man leam ('omllilCiI
a tolal score of :171 slroke~. The
faculty's Dan' Murdy fJllislwd
firsl wUh .1 three uver )lllr 75.
Dave's learlllllil(es, Dkk Kum
illlIl Dr CUl1ninghulll finished sec·
und ami third re~lle('tively with
5{'UreS of IIH and 8R. Jerry I'elund
of (joU(lsell til',1 fur third with 88
strokes; (loodsell finished IICcond
with 394.

nal touchdown was a 45·yard
brl'ok-through by Monte Parralt.
Thc Pirate d£'Censl' III lowed
only a nrt 24 yards and one first
do ..... n by passing to the Western
leam. Meanwhile, Ihe o{(ells£,
collceted 480 yards b('hind the
malla!lemcnl of Leebrick.
In another F.\'ergrcrll ronference game, Ihe Pac inc l.utheran
University Knights downed the
Easlrrn Washington Stille Savages 20 to 7 at ChE'ney. In 1-;1lcD9burg. Central Washinglon
State dropped the Unh'ersily oC
PlJget Sound by the same score.

Pirate Profile

Charlie R....
(Ed, Nete: Thll I. tf1e .. cond
In a lerle, concern'", Individual
atf1l,t.. at Whltwortf1 colle.a.)
Whitworth's fullback, Charlie
Reed, whom Danny May of the
Spok .. man-Revlew has aptly nicknamed thll "Rosalia Ram," Is
better known to Whitworth students as a blond-haired junior who
resides in GoodseJl·Lancastor hall.
Charlie was horn on September
14, J943, stands 5'11", weighs 190
pounds, hiS three older sisters,
and works summers on his lather's ranch neu, of course, Rosalia, Washington. .
•
This Is Reed's third yellr In
football at Whitworth. He redshlrted his fre~hman year, and
then broke Into prominence last
year os /I sophomore. Charlie,
who obviously doesn't like to be
knockcd down, has had the double advantage of beln" a power
runner IIlong with following one
01 Iho finest group of linemen a
fullback could ever hupe for.
This was strongly In evidence
last year Against Eastern when
he gained 167 yards In tho first
(IUarter, which Is probably some·
where near an ali-time football
record. Last year, Charlie wu
eighth among the natlon'lI smaU
colleges In rushing, picked up
honorable mention on the AllWest Coast Ilnd Lillie AII-Amer!COil ICllms, and was first string
AII·Evergreen conference,
Reed has played In the outfield
for two years on the Pirate balle·
ball team, and l1li II freshman
played JV bllsketball. }4'oolbaJl,
incidentally, Is his favorite sport,
As might be expected, honors
were many for Charlie Reed In
high school. In football, playln"
halfback on Rosalia's lI·mlln
leam. (:harlie was Ali-Whitman
county his senior year along with
helng Ica m caplaln.
In IJ;lI;kclball, besides averaging 10 pointN per gume and being
the nlONI vuluable player his
selll()r year, he millie Ihe lIecond
tell III JJ AII·Shlll squad. lie also
had Ihe distinction In his Junior
yenr of being chosen mONt Insplra·
tiOi1il1 plilyer In all three sportNfoot hull, hilskctbnJl, and bOisehillJ.
ClllIrlie is a physical edilCallon
major, nnd plans 10 conch lifter
~rll(lualion.

lIow will Whitworth (nre the
rest of Ihe football season? "We'll
win 'em all." Hut then he haslily
added, "I moy be sllckln.: my
neck oul."

;

j .
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Natsihi's, Grid Action Maket:he News
On Whitworth Scene • •

-,
IT'S HEREI-Nltlihi editor for thl currlnt Ylar, Skip Brown, boole .fter its arrivel lilt wllk. The books ere being distributed
right, and other Itudents enjoy the content, of the 1963 yee r• this Wille to lilt year'1 sludents.
Photo b., Chuck Mine.,

STRATEGY-Footblll Coach Sam Adami (above) ponder. whit to do
next. Whltever Sam'ji pl,n WII, it seeml to have paid off, judging
from the pi enure on th[ f,clI of Lynn Lupfer (71) and Ken Sugar.
m,n (72), below. In the pictUre at the right below, ISsist,nt cOlch Paul
Merkle encourlges I Pirate player. Humber 55 is Bob Steward ,nd
82 is DIVI Morton.
Photoli by Jim Simms

"THE MORNING AFTER" il the titl, of the t.ulle.
tin board In the HUB which features newsplper

.!;j.~.-'

TIME OUT-Picture editor end 1IIIItint
phC)togr'pher Brlndl Sirgent tlkes a
breek between th. halvl5 of lISt welks
football gem_sitting In the shlde
UNDER the Ifanal.
Photo by Blrt Webber

cllpplngl of what is going on It Whitworth. Cerolyn
Griffith pim Inother article up. Photo by Webber

Trimble, Warner, Tatum, Fancher
Hold Freshman Class Offices

)

,

-j

,j,
,,

-i;

Ron Trimble, a business administration major from Nason
hall, 'was lifted to the presidency
oC the freshman class by a majority vote last Wednesday.
other new freshman officers
are Kim Warner, vice·president;
Carol Tatum, secretary; and
Barry Fancher, treasurer.
Trimble, who had no platform,
reported that he chose to run Cor
the freshman olIice just for the
experience. "I hope that we (the
Freshman class) can follow the
good example or the class of '66",
Trimble said. He is interested in
radio announcing and radio-TV
management.
Warner is also from Nason hall,
but is majoring in English. In his
platform Warner stated tbat the
freshmen must begin to move
now rather .than wait until tbey
are upperclassmen. "We as a
class need to be concerned for our
school" he said.
Miss Tatum, apolitical science
major Jiving in South Warren,
plans to teach on the high school
level. In her platform, she said
that she wanted to unite the class
so that there won't be 400 students
working by themselves but one
body working together. "The officers of a class or organization
can't. do . everything by themselves," MISS Tatum said ..
Fancher, a mathematics major
and a resident of Knox hall, wants

to strive for class unity as a
treasurer.
The voting results were as fol·
lows: Ron Timble, 129 to 96 over
Gordie Brown; Kim Warner, 130,
over Mike Stem, 94; Carol Tatum,
145, over Sheri Soderquist, 80;
and Barry Fancher, 121, to 103
over Gerry Hart.

Ron Trimble

I

'.J

discus~ed

j
I

-,I

!

Kim Wnner

the Middle East, the Far East,
and Russia.
Dr. Costigan is very controversial figure, having been accused
on several occasions of being a
sympathizer of the Communist
cause. And yet, in 1958 he was
chosen tbe "Man of the Year" by
B'nia B'rith o( Seattle. He is almost without question tbe most
cpntroversial and the most popular speaker at the University of

Ne' D-Irector Announces
.
L·IS.t' 0.f 39 Ba. nd Mem bers

High Schoolers
Assemble Here

"-

. . rry Fancher

Danforth Grant
Inquiries Sought

the

i
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there would be some subsidy
made by the AoSWC social committee fund.
Among the dorms taking part
Friday night are Carlson and
Ballard; Goodsell-Lancaster and
South Warren; ·Westminster and
McMillan; and Alder and Nason
with Lettennan Lanning. As
sooon as the social committees
meet and finish plans the time
and plai:e will );)e .announced in
i,'
W~~h.in~~~~ .·r~h·~: f."qrii~ ".exp.;cts . the ~rms.
'c··.·· " , ".' . . '
. , . e.
Since -then' tie has received -2 controversy tomn high during
But time ran out on the proMaster of Arts degrees plus his CosUl:an's. visit..
·Four dorm exchange parties
posed budget w h i c h totals. Dr. of Arts from the University
$23,500 this year. The compliof Wisconsin. In addition to the between men and women's dorms
~ated subject will
be pushed
Uruversitr of Washington, be has are to ·be held the everung of
about again tomorrow· at 7 p.m.
served on the faculty at ~ Uni- Friday, October 11. Jim Knisley
with the hopes' of finishing that
versity of Idaho and the Univer- said that the parties are to be
lnquiries about Danforth Gradpart of this' year's business.
sity of Wisconsin. An extensive financed by the donn treasuries
uate .FellOWShips for careers in
Two of
25 areas of Whittraveler, his trips have included for the pflmary expenses and
college teaching are invited, Dr.
worth life covered in the budget, '---'-~----:-.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - R. ,Fenton Duvall, Professor of
History, Dixon Hall, 2nd floor,
the -social committee and the
·w·
announced today.
Whitwonftien, were
in
.
The fellowships, offered by the
detail at lasl week's meeting.
Danforth Foundation of St. -LouAllocations for Homecoming
is, Missouri, are open to male
and the rallly committies were
college seniors or recent graduraised while dorm exchange
ates preparing for a career of
funds were lowered in the changteaching, counseling, or adminisPatsy Lauer, Deer Park; Jim
A new dir!'lctor and 39 memes for the social committee budgtrative work at the college levMcCreary,
.
Port
Townsend;
Dibers
make
up
the
Whitworth
et. Then senate members dis·
el. Applicants may be planning
covered that the amount left per college concert band {or 1963·64. ane Mead, Seattle; Thoma, MilEVans Lantz has succeeded lan,Longview; Christine Ott, . to major in any field of study
person per dorm in the excommon to the undergraduate
Dr.
James <::arlson as director Atty; Thomas Piper, Sumner;
change fund was nearly negligiof the group of 21 women and Mary Powers. Spokane; James liberal arts and sciences curricuble.
Roghair, McMinnville, Oregon; lum, at the American graduate
18 men students whom he has
This in turn sparked senior selected for band chairs. Lantz Leona Rosser, Vashon; Karyl school of their choice, but may
representative Joe Hadley to recently retired from naval servo Seljak, Deer Lodge, Montana; not have already undertaken
"We can't ice after 27 years. He plays first Bob Stephens, Vancouver. Wash- graduate work. Nominations close
comically surmize,
have anything but a couple of horn in the Spokane Symphony ington; Gay Townsend, Dillon, October 25, 1963.
lollipops with that!"
.Approximately 100 fellowships
Montana; Loren Wentz, Odessa;
orchestra.
Among the students in the David Wilbur, Davenport; Bob will be awarded to outstanding
Tboughpressed by time, senators laughted again when ASWC bond is a Mead high school sen· Alexander, Albuquerque, New candidates nominated by liaison
offlicers of accredited colleges
President Terry Casteel insert- ior, Dean ·Seaman. Seaman will Mexico_
and universities in the United
ed a little known fact that the be making music with the fol·
States this year. Nominees will
administration provides funds lowing Whitworth men and
be judged on intellectual promfor a Halloween party in each women, Lantz announced.
ise and personality, integrity,
Stuart Atwood, Aberdeen; Ken
men's dorm "to keep the guys off
genuine interest in religion, and
Alexander, Kirkland; Jim Bai·
tbe streets!"
high potential lor effective colley, Oak Harbor; Jean Bangart.
The proposed increase in the Sandpoint, Idaho; Paul Benton.
lege teaching.
About 1000 high school students
budget for. the Whitworthiln, the Sumner; Judy Brown, Spokane;
Winners will ,be eligible (or
from Fashington are on campus
students' newspaper, was then
Janis Campbell, Almira; John todaY for the College conference. up to four years of financial asdiscussed. Editor Gary CarpenCI~mons,
Wilbur; . Kay Cline· The students will attend two ses- sistance, with· an annual maxiter explained that this year the
smith, Benge; Janet Dalton, Wolf ~ions from 9 a.m.-12 noon and 1 mum of $1500 for single men
newspaper has switched from
and $2000 for married men plus
Point, Montana; Cheryl Demaris,
letterpress to offset printing Milton·Freewater, Oregon;- De· p.m.·3 p.m.
There will be a representative dependency allowances for up
and that the staff intends to
'lores Dormaier, Hartline; Sue from each of the Northwest col- to three children, and tuition
print an eight page paper each
Dunbar, Denville, New Jersey; leges and universities in Wash- fees. -Students without financial
week instead of the usual four
Kathleen Eigabroadt, Olympia; ington and Oregon. One repre- needs also are invited to apply.
or six_
Larry Elsom, Spokan~; Jay Even· sentative will lecture at each ses· 011 teaching.
Students may hold a Danford
·However, the ASWC exec saw son, Kalispell, Montana; Carol sion in brief on a college, its
with
I'e aEon to refuse the raise in Fritsch, Spokane; NicoJee Giles, campus requirements, costs and Fellowship concurrently
the Whltworthlen budget mainly Milton-Freewater, Oregon; Lorna all information or interest to other appointments, such as
because of some indecisions as Hempstead, Houston, Minne.3ota; those who may attend it in the Ford, Fulbright, National Scito \exact ways the added money Merle Herrell, Sequim; Linda future. The sessions may be di- ence, Rhodes, Woodrow Wilson.
would be spent. Lack of time pre- Jenkins, LaGrande, Oregon; Car· vided, givIng some students a Winners will become Danforth
vented further discussions and o! ·Kelbell, Spokane; Paul Kin- chance to hear about lour col- Fellows without stipend until
tbese other awards lapse.
ney, Concord, California;
leges of their choice.
the bud,et was tabled.

~~,;d~::~iguori~e~f:::~:g;-'Stt~ifent' ro~ ~i.~:::-,!ft~~;~~~:'~J::·
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Controversial Speaker
On Campus This Weekend

Senators Jostle
$231,500.lIudget"

.,

I
No- 3

Whitworth Host
Editor's Clinic

Friday at 3:30 p.m., Whitworth
Forum will present Dr. Giovanni
Costigan, Professor of History at
the University of Washington. Dr.
Costigan, who specializes in English and Irish history, will s~ak
!Lollipops, Halloween parties' on: "An Evaluation of the Role
and .newspaper printers were dis- of Party Politics in Major U.S.
cussed last Thursday in student Policies." His emphasis wilJ be
senate. These' humorous hig~ on foreign policy.
.
JjIl'IJ~' J.iv~ned up What was a seBorn ~nd educated In Eng,and.

.,

•

The fifth annlHlI high school
Editors' Clinic will be held on
Whitworth campus, Saturdar, Oe·
tober 12, from 9 a.lll. to 4 p.m_
From 250 to 300 advisers and edilors of high ~chool yearbooks and
newspapers will galher here for
II dar oC conferences and critiques_
Highlighting the clinic this year
will be the keynote luncheon
speech by long·time Inland Em.
pire journalist and public relations consultant, John R. Ulrich.
There will ~ supplementary displays of photography. layout, and
printing presses in the HUB, and
journalism contests. The contests
include the categories of feature
writing and yearbook page layout
Judging the contests will be David
Strawn, six-year copy readcr for
the "Spokane Daily Chronicle;"
James Quigley, Spokane commercial artist; Ed Costello, "Spokesman-Review" arts critic; and
Donald Nepean, art instructor at
Washington' State university and
Spokane Community college.
Throughout· the day c:linics will
be held covering the various
phases of journaiism, including
sessions on: writing news, features, editorl~ls,and sports stOries; publication ideas, layout,
publication photography, staff organization and financing publicalions. There will also be special
sessions on creative writing and
the publishing of a school magazine, workshops concerned particularly with yearbook production, and Ideas exchanges and
critiques.
The Editors' Clinic is designed
to bring together advisers. editors, and staff membcn of papers,
yearbooks and school magazines
from schools throughout the Inland Empire. Last year's conference drew prep correspondents
from 28 different cities in Washington and Idaho. Oregon is expected to be represented this
year .
Bert Webber, chairman of exhibits, stated that plans were
being made for displays this year.
Since little effort has been made
in the past concerning the exhibits, he hopes to make this
year's displays an especially beneficial addition to the program of
the clinic.
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u.S. Coast Guard

Reports Change

Seattle. 1 October-The United
Slates Coast guard announced to·
day that potential college gradu·
ates may apply for Officer Candidate school up to nine months
prior to the date they are scheduled 10 receive their degree Crom
an accredited college or university. This change will permit
college graduates to plan more
effectively their transition from
college to military service.
An increased demand for qualified applicants for Commissions
In the U. S. coast guard Indicates
more and more college graduates will be offered appointments
in nation's oldest military service.
LTJG Purdy will be at Whitworth on October 14 between 1
p.m. and 4 p.m.
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Dr. Warren Speaks
To Mlnl.ten, P,rents and Frlend5
In the last three weeks we have
received literally hundreds of
letters of good wishes from all
over· the Northwest. I do not
have the time nor the strength
to answer each Jetter. separately,
but I do want to take this op·
portunity through the kindness
of the Whitworthl.n to express
our very deep thanks lor the
many prayers that have ascended on my behalf, for the good
wishes that have been expressed,
and lor the love that has been
so clearly demonstrated.
There is no question but what
'I am very ill, but my life like

yours Is in the hands of God,
and we know that His will shall
come to pass, not only for me
but for the college. In the meanwhile 1 want to earnestly request a continuation of your
prayers and interests. I am count·
ing on them greatly.
We have had a very auspicious
beginning to our school year,
and I feel that this fan be a
very marvelous year for the college, if· all of you-faculty, board
members, parents and friendswork'together in making possible
tbis citadel of higher Christian
education. God bless you aU.
PRES. crRANK F. WARREN

by Johu. Ndloyu
Whitworth Foreign StQdent
Now that in most parts of Africa the days of pOlitical exploitation an deconornic imperialism are over, the African is confronted with the problems of redefining himself and regaining
his lost identjty.
He longs to return to a precolonial ·Alrica in tbe context of
'For the African,' wealth must
an environment (01 modern indu!i- be used to banish poverty,. to
triaUzation, developmental tech·
niques and urbanization> in combat hunger, to eradicate dis·
which he .has lost his sense of ease and to dispel ignorance.
community life and has witAfric.... Socian""
nessed the disintegration of fam·
Alrican -SociaJiIQ1 is not an
i1y life. In' short, he has been
end in itself, but a means in the
depersonalized.
struggle against excessively high
R_lect Communi un
salaries, embezzlements of pubAt the back of his choice for lic funds, illicit trade and brio
an economic ideology of his bery. •arx is not entirely tenown are the· forces of geography, abl,e because he defended colon·
history, culture, and psychology. ialism and s).avery in ancient
He rejects Communism because days. Enlels loses because he
it ignores personal liberty, be- justified British' Colonialism in
ralise it e.ndones ItheiRJI aDd lndi-a In tbe nInDe of bistory!
because it enslaves min to s0- However tbey and existentialism
ciety and production (in the are studied only for an analysis
name of happlneS1l for man). Cap- of economic facts and for a COD'
Italism Is inconceivable to him ception of a new humanism.
because it entails class struggles
African Socialism is not a new
and (in the name of freedom for
man) allows the most gifted, invention. 'It is a communal way
healthy and wealthy individuals of living emerging from tradito wallow in material and moral til,"al past and a selection and
synthesis of what is best in the
exce5SCs. '
best of today's governments. It
In a way then, the African is is an active assimilation 01 forforced to concoct his own ide- eign sciences, methods and tech·
ology, which, because of its niques.
unique dress, he calls African
Socialism.
Reform5 Itt Educ"lon
.Toget!Jer
with reforms of ed·
Human In Society
By this he means-If I under· ucation alJapted to the needs of
stand the composite definitions Africa, it will serve Its countries
to realize full ·development. It
of its most gifted intellectual
exponents correctly-a democrat- will serve man himself in' his
ic Socialism for . an economy material, moral; spiritual and
cultural liCe.
which will serve and not make
,it is the altitude of the mind,
profit. It is ,based on the respect
for the human being and the so- much more than the mere pos·
ciety in which he exists. Its foun· session or non.~ssession of
dation and objective is the fam· wealth,. which determines wheth'
i1y unit extended beyond th~ er .an hldiviciuai thinks. himself
tribe, the' community, the na· as an indivl!1ual' apart. from the
community in, which he lives.
tion and the continent.
By : positioning a dialogue beOf the many' possible' states
tween the state and capital, it of mind, J\lric~n, Socialism is
equitable distribution rather than one. -In' a 'way, it is'iip to Africa
of production. It counteracts the to prove to the' world'lhat .there
possessions of means of produc· exists, outSide c()mmunism and
lion by a few and rejects the mis· capitalism, ~anottier'path of n·on·
use ()f wealth as a symbol of alignment . more harmonious and
power and pre~tlge to. dominate humane' to' ~on()mi~!le"elop.
mlmt.
.
.
one's fellow mc·n.
C
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Offlclll pUblliltlon' of .he AOIoclll.iI· Studlnt, of· Whitworth· Col . . .· , ., .
Stool-•. W.... lnlllon. publl.hed IVHyWedneidlY of 'M K~DOI .' .J'
Q, .
.,....•••cop' VIC.Uon U1d lum' ·perloch. ~pIlCltlol\. '0 ",.11 II
"C"
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_onc!-cl ... ",.. pendll>ll, ~. Wadll"""",,:
.... . .
P"~ss.
Subocr/ptJon ra'", $3.CO ~; YI.,.

S'UcMnl ....bscrl~lIon ')nelUdecl In' Io.swc ....

Whitworthian Columnist
The WhJtwoph forum this Friday will present one of the
most controversilll lecturers in the northwest, whose political
affiliations have been placed under slanderous attack in Spokane.
. At the International Relations institute in 1962, local, vocal antlCommunis's convicted him of guilt by association with several
"pink" organizations for which he either speaks or to which he
belongs.
A Red
he been duped into con,idering
He is Dr. Giovanni ..CoyUga!) .. it a useful. mejlns toward main·
"He's a Red!"
taining peace. AmI have you
'''Well, who says he's ·a·Red?". thought· of this: ~laybe he's out
Join the Sunday evening water
"He said so himselfl.'The· West to .dupe us!"
.
"What"dDes
"ila~I mean
capers.
will have to recognize that'Com·
Make certain you have a date mLlnism is nolwhallyeviJ.'. 'It is . what's his 'occupation?'"
lor wer.kend nights on campus. moreover a cact lha'F·.pf late the
'IHe's a hi:lory~professoJ' at ihe.
Keep your day fiill of activo initiative in ,relaxing interna· University ;0£ \V'ashington." :
,itie, and studies.' .
tional tensions has come almosl
"What? .A Corillriunist in the
Write letters about· rill the wholly from the $pviet Union.' U. of W. his[orydcpartment?"
things you are doing.
What further prool do you
"Now hold it. Just because the
Keep talking and keep' listen· need?"
rabid right labels him a Com·
ing.
"You .can be pre~ly .suri!. thaI munist sympathizer doesn't pJ'ove
Watch television, .read books, anyone who rloesn'l believe' that he is one. WhY do~"t:you judge
play tennis and study . science. the .Communists are totally. ~~jJ ,for yourself, (L JVl!itworthi~n?
but above all, do not think!
by definition probably' doe,n't· Ju4ge him ;is' i!', sPf!.aker. Ask
Do not think' about yourself believe hi Americanism.': doesn't him questions.' Te~t .IiWopinion?"
9r others. '.
think that George Washington'.
Oxfo.~. ·C;~~~t!.
.
Do not think about' mf!anings; res~cts th~ Flag, and probably',
purposes, or reason;;.
. doesrt'tlove .hi~.. m~!h~rj;i.th.er.~'
A graduate.·oLOxford, '8. spe·
'nk ,~b u' t
f I
..... _-_.. . .cialist' ·io_English,_ .. lrish.and
Do no t thl
u
o y ur ee·United .N.tions
_uodern Eur-opeari·hfsLo.-ry·.... wide.l.V
ings .or Others.
."
...
"Or 'consider this: It's an ac: traveled, a veterjlD .of the Air
Do not think ab~ut p o l i tccptedlact
ics·
.
that the Vnited:Na~' Force intelligenOee ,'·:.service : in
or . philosophy.
•
. tions is the greatest fml!'. e,!I: ... World War n,. B'n. al.·.j~'rilh's man
Do not think·- about death or umn ·in·, history, infiltratiilg'( the
" . of the year in ~1i158,
Dr. Cost!·
deformity.
.
U.S. with foreigners an,d. !)lh·
an will addr.ess.· t/le Forum; in
Do not think about thoughts
nor ask why.
er undesirables who advocate the· the lID.B at3,30,:pn· Fri !iay .. He
overthrow of' the gove~nment-oby . cbose as his· topic··"!J'he ·.Role;. of
Do not think
about voids.
.
force (let's hear itfor the campus Party Politics in American Do·
·Do not think about the s p
ir
··
Young
republicans).
What i.; . mestic and· Foreign Policy.'" .
it . . .
D r. Coshgan's
'.
'view
.
of the V.N?
Bring question:.
Or you may fInd God ..
Does he see it as it is, or has
,Bring a friend.

QUEST.
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ultural
'alendar

.Joan Littlewood 15 the English
stage director' who .bas beJped
to launch Brenda Behan and Sheflint!, bis direct·
lagh .Delaney
ed her first movie, and' as the
'(New . Yorker" says: "It's a
smaaber.~'. This'·, mOVie,
"Spar,'
rows Can't Sing," will be play·
ing at the' Dishman tbeater, Oet.
13-17.
Completely loony and hilario
ous, it explodes like' fire crackers throughout the action.
Rosley Orowthers' 'says in the
"N.Y. Times": "A
wild and
whacky frolic, there is fun hi the
gross and mad performing."
One of the, rill?~t . controYersi·
al 'Pictures of 're~ent years,"The
Balcony," will beat the Dish·
man, Oct. 20-24.' ~eactions . to
this lim have been Irom "fantastic" and "briili~Il'P;~' to ' "out~
rageous'" an"'~s!W~ki~g,"
.'
Taken from a' pl'ay by, Jean
Gen'et, it 'creates a "house of il·
lusions" where. ~en a~d .. wj)men
act out t.heir: 'J1)~~1 li~cret' imagj:
nations; Against this background;
Genet challe~eUli~ .!~l1dience to
exall!ine, the re*.I,i~ie~. of ,PQ'o,Ver,
sex, religIon L j u~ti~\!! • and. frej!dom.. . . . '

to

LliCTI,IRf$
11, ·Dr. Giovanj Costigan, ,pre·

sented ·by the Whi~worth ·forum,
"An Evaluation' of·the.·Role,· :'of
Party .. Politics· in·; Major ·U.S.
Policies." ·Professol'· of histtory,
Un.i.vcrllity o~ ;Washin,gtiln,Whit~
worth' HUB;' 3:30 p.m:; Jio·ctiarg~.
p,. "Berlih,"lhe"lsilmd City."
Film lecture' 'by Arthiir F. ·Wil.
son, . EWSC' "Sllowah'h "; auclitG:
rium;9:30 . a:.m.;~:riO ~hari~.... :··
17!"Holl'\er 1.'b'day."· ~pf:Fr~d-:
erick. Tl?lllbo~~C,,,l;highe~:, "u.i:!i;
torium,'S p.m., iiIi'tharge: . ' ..
. "TE~EViStON~ •. ::
16, "Saga. ()f.W.\!.;i~~~.,¥aht A.
portrait o.f· mod'1t:n mal}. at four
points in. his,or)'-:-1~92, . 177.6,
1898 and .~9~.; T.his. will be. ~
f0L!r-part. sh~w: K<RE~!, 10 p.m.
Mon.-Fr!. of ·this month, ~'Lec=
ture on the: New Testament,'! Dr-.··
David Dilworth.' KREM. 7:35 a.m.
Mon.-8at.of thls'month, "Sun·
rise &!mester.". Introduction· to
Ethics. {College' credit: ·KXLY ,
7:30 a.m:·

,
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Ity Do" CI.rIc

African. Roadway' Leads
Countries To Socialism

The Whitworthian '

In This Corner We Have •

Wed., Oct. 9, 1963

TheologionSeorches~ I.nto
Campus Stu~ents/M'inds

Wed., Oct. 9, 1963
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pose they do. now as an advising surely a few things that must be smaller body be determlaed OQ •
unit.
Ironed out before we can even 1-1 bul. or one repre.entlt/ve for
discullS this as a student body. every JJvln, (roup, TbJ. would
. E.tlbll.." HovN
Second, there lihould be estab· . But something must be done to Illow both the I8Dlte. and the
Jished a bouse of representllives. make our student government house to elect their owo officer.
representing each. aDd every or· more representative, and this Is· and enable the .tudent body exec:.
ganizatioD on campuli according just one Ide •. U's up to each BtU. to fuUm lbe duUe. of their reo
to the number of people in that dent to talk to his represent.- .pective oIl":e. mon ••IDy.'
organization. Therefore, the fel· Uve{s) jf Student .enate is gOing
lows In Westminster hall would to be vital. Give them your ide ...
have their regular representative Unless you are willing to do
in leDate, and two or three repre· something about this, then stu.
IentaUvea in the houJeto whom dent lenate will be no more than
they mlY take their ide ... l)eeln( it is now-a rubber stlmp.
as they are the iarlest living
It1 Terry Smith
b, 8ill air,,"
group on camplUl, they Ibould
SENATE SEM' I••uppoled to
. Whitworth'"'-. Editorial
have the ~05t representation lDel .
~ Deut V....
be I column written lbout, or
'.
Editor
Influence en decision•. TbiI WIY,
Student JeDlte, a. it exiltl course, the .tudent government
today, Ja a 'ald. WIIea flnt pro,rlm It Whitworth colle,e.
Before President Kennedy decides to permit the sale of inatnd of going to ju.t one repre.
American wheat to Russia, he should first consider a few feelings RntiOve, they can 1180 (0 to formed, the . . .ta' fllDCtioD w••. The Idea wiU chinle thll week,
that ar. gOing through the minds of American politicians, farmers two or three representaUve. of to repl'UeDt tbe ItudaDti. 8JDee however, .Ince the bud,et. report
and citizen., and especially this writer.
.. _
the house lod feel ...ured 'that tIleD, Jt h.. JI'OWII Ute a........ l~ contained ellewhere in the
.
Mil WhHt
. slIDificant stepa to .aeek to ellm· their de.lre. and Ide.. will he ll'IIIecl octopuI ud .. I rWult new,plper.
Firat,thls writer feel. that inate the riD: of atomic war." heard.'
we 1ft OYllt·.BprAI.W.
./ On thl. 0«8IIIOD. It Ie8IIlI Jm·
we Ibou~d sell some of our wheat
O.ne of tbe ~O$t slpificant
............ Officer
'I'M ~ lD~era.- Ja ua:,. portant to perinl out that Jut u
to the Soviet Union. The trade ate.,. that Cia: be taken to .Iie
TbinI, the boue wouJd ek!et
tile br'otII ....t 1Ia...... IIPOOIId tbeJeute la I repre18ntaUve
of thil commodity is the ODe tenliona i5 in: the arel of United their preaident or preIidinC.m~ by too JDaQ' eooU. l.t me UIua- , bOdy of the ltudentJ 10 this eol·
t"ing that will help mike peG- 8t1te-Soriet bloc tude In non· eer from the ,roup ol repretentl.. Inte. Aa .... ..m.,." ..... umn I. to attempt to repreaent
iucludinc wIle.t live.; and the .ute would do JUBIor cia.. reJIIdlq: iD Alder haU' Yltlou. lhoqbll on tbe pjrat.e
pie understlnd each other, aDd .tnte,ie
there'. notbingbetter to do it Ind other fum producll, If tlds Ut.ewiae, pyln, tbe· pradiee I a. repnlleDted ........ tIaU ,C_ptll,
'with tban food. We have an ex· proves to be feuible .. RuUui iI .omet.bJq that Ja Vital to·tDo., 11.. eua.. (laeludJq "'A.B. ••C.
. 'I1Ie'·u.ouPti ....n't tIaoIeaueb
eeu of wheat that hu pen bard ,ettiDC about eve1'Jlhiq It want. aDd IIDdentand, ..
.... ). 'I'INI ... PI .,.
~
Frid..•• Idato,.,. of el~iUuti.D
to dilpoae of, and it would help
the IlIdlllldaU. .t,'.. (rae
TIle way dlat It would be Jet . Alder JaaD. A.II.8., ~......... lest w.. a dilly or wily did Dr.
even up itaYnee of PaflDeDts be- world, the oDly diU~la that. up la, that It a me.ber 01 eWIer. ud W.C.F. aU cut
Ken I~"'" speak to u.e
tween c:ountiiK. HiitorieaJly,
the U.S.' is left out.. ~ baI .... te or iIouM had a propa...l .. Ibe7 ......... ... 'I'WI II wamell'. eoavocaUo., ratMr, it
.. I UUOD, blve likeD the ,.. reeeived.om. frinie'beDelib to DftMIIl. be would do •. 'l'IIJJ . ~ . .to aol...... Jftb- wm be ... opportuDlty tor Pi·
aiUon thituloq II .there:,i, when It'.old lJ'ain to the. RuJ. bDI ~ ~ye to· be ~~~·., .... ,I ...,...,tllat ~ . . . . . ;·r1ita to roD.wer, dbeutl ....
buncer iD the .World, we Would IlIDi I few weebslO.···
. the or,apk.tiOo iD wldc" it oli· .~ follow· .... cloNiJ .vahuta tile u"e.... 01 atu·
eeek P/V'cry way to IDIte .our·
. ...., q .....
_ted,;thea it. ~ ~Jo tile· u.. .... fII. our ..~...... deat . , ........t,
~lDt pmduction available 10
The DiaiD qaestJoU It e i . , atMr .... for .Ipproyll. ·After It ......
•
. u t .w tile IMtW 01 .,.tbe people.
thrown .round. .u.erieaD circlet . peued. It would ID - 10 tile
.UOD for eatari., priDted . .te.... e.....r I.....UtieM·
are lbe f-'~:.
. .~ for IU. Ippnwal or ,be bued ItridIJ _ u.., ...... rial beT c." MouJcI be tJpN.
'SeroDd, this writer feel. tbe
"What poo.ubIe paraalees· Yefo. TIlle ¥eto could be over- . ,TWS . . . . . . . c: .. utata .... ,.•. The writer aIIGuJd ....... tau..
preiadent abould eou1der tbe i.. have eYer beeD .dntaed Uaat ~ . ruled bJ a two-UUnh vo&e la die .: alllWaJ 01 the ...,..IN."U", 01 ropl Ida .... ud r ....... .
_u....'_., ___ ol LI_ p_.-I .._ I
preYeot Uie &Oriel l7IUoa from' ......
.
1..11.1., A.W .......c.r..... dua· Co· _......~I . . . . . . . . _.-1 j ~ ........
_~
.....- -.
.
a.cb .... ........
oftI.cIn. ('I'IIlI doll .........
PI -_. - upeeialJy if Iny friqe benefits reselllD, IUCfJ ADIe~ aubU.TIIiI ..tbod WGUId 011..,. a.,.. IIriI1 IDUD tUt dIt7 would Whlt ... tfd", oIfiee.
are' hlt'Dived. If we do decide 10 ~ w~.t ~ CUba.
.
.... of eMcu lild hall. .' keep eeue to fuadIaD u orpaiaa.
Senate II ......,ulecl 10 . - t
.,11' It, we Ihould uadertak'e~
Would exporters draw, 1'110-.. the power 01 studeat IOV.';'...' . Uoaa.) U the .....lI would Ub 1,.ln," p.m. TIumd." wtIn
cotUUODI for a new trade. reIa- Clen.' a bushel IVblUly, rep~l!It. from pttlul into tbe baDda Gt a to keep the wu-e....a .... 01 the bud,.t .m be tIae enter
tJoq.,.ip baled on major ~ iat the dlffereDee. betweeD'~ Jeleet few, jive the .tudena. oa IOv.nameDt .... let tad UViD, .. of buai ........olJowi... tbl. "..
J¥tIli which We mllit requite w 0 rl,~ a Il d bilher domeaUc .. IDII' oft campw more and better II'OUP .Iect ...p.-....r.u... _tile llml~ry wt haportaat aatter
from the SovIet· Union ... a eoa- ~rteeT. .
. . . rePfttenllUoo lad preveut the buJJ 01 a r.Uool.1 or'... le".IIUon wldc:h iI expeeted to
diUOn for enterin, iato 'lH!b a' ,. "U the KeDJIedy admlniltrlUon . .-or,.nlzl~ method from repnselltaU... tor e,,';"·. Wrty .Ur . ~be l""uUon of . . ., Ja
netot1aUon. For .,..r Ill, tile . pull it .lamp of 'approYil on lI1e raiJroadin, I bill
atudeDta. U, "'\'81', tile.... expeeteci. "--CI is exptCt.ed to
peoplu of tbe world "will wallt of wheat to tbe SoYiell, bow cln .
Get
deDti favor I bi-ca .....11 fGnD of .ubntlt I retoJuUoll.
UI'1it leut. to explore effecUvel,~ our ,ovel"llDlent expect f4 per·
n.e writer 01 tbJa lrUele Id- (Ovtr'Dllleoi, u... let a......
A,t tllat u.e U. b.eart 01 a
I. the wake of the' limited au- ..ade otheruUoaa not ~ trade dlill that there Ire I few loop. represeDtaUon be determiDed 011 elmpus Intarat wm pl'ft'e11
e)ear te.t ))entreaty ·'fu..u,er. with Cubl .In t~ future?
hole. In thiI propoul.
Ire the aforeUm. bam aDd let the once "lin.

E,t.WI ... e.bl".. .
WhitwortbiaD Editorial Editor
. 'FirSt; the' organiiations of WCF,
";'If student Sena'~ J~s not AWS, AMS, classes, and publica·
make some changes this year, we tions should make up an execumight jus~ as' well'throw it out," tive cabinet. Seeing as these or·
state Terry Casteel, AswC stu- ganizations do 'not really repre·
. seDt a body of people, they should
dent body president. ..
Therefore,· this writer has I hive the function of advising the
few' ·sug~stionsto· mate In line pnsident aDd his exec. Likewise,
with'Doug . Venn's column whicb his exec would make up another
cabinet, fulfilling the same pur·
appears on this page.
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Cast:ro Deceives Loving
People; Alonso Asks For
Prayers on Cuba Freedom
all Ihe priests were sent into exile. All the religious institutions were
bV Cheryl Ph.lp.
closed and re-established as government buildings. Bul, Ihe Cuban
Whitworthian Columnist
people can go to church and worship if they please, BUT there is but
Only ninety miles off the southern most tip of the United States
is the largest communist stronghold in the western hemisphere. It one pastor for every thousand worshippers."
became a communist satellite because of one man, Fidel Castro. Whta
The story of Vr. Alonso's actual flight to the U.S. began on that
was Cuba like before the revolution? How did the revolution come January I, 1959, when Batista fled to Santo Domingo. Foreseeing
about? And what is Cuba like now?
what would happen under this kind of government, Dr. Alonso resignOne of Whitworth's professors, Dr. Jose' M. Alonso, can answer ed his position at the University of Ignacio Agramonte.
all these questions and many more, for Cuba had been his home all
"In October, 1960, I spent one week in Miami, Florida, ordering
his life until the Castro regime overthrew Batista and Batista fled. the necessary papers. I had an appointment with the American conIt was then that Dr. Alonso foresaw the future and began preparing sulate in Cuba for February, 1961, but, several days before the appointfor his and his family's flight to the United States.
ment, the United States broke off relations with Cuba and the conBut his story begins much before that January I, 1959. Dr. AlollBO sulate was closed. That meant we couldn't come."
was graduated from the University of Havana in 1940 after which he
Stuts Exodus
went to Santa Cara, Cuba, to teach high school spanish. His next
teaching position was at CieDfuegos, Cuba, in the Blanchard College
But he was detennined, and in late 1961 received his first waiver
and later went to the University of Ignacio Agramonte at Camagury .and with it sent his oldest son to tbe United Stales where he would
City. There he was professor of Spanish, Spanish Literature, and live with· his uncle, Dr. A~onso's brother.
General Theory of the State.
In November, 1961, he managed to send his 12.year old daughter
"During this time, Batista held a dictatorial position in Cuba," and sister-in·law. They flew to Miami, asked for political asylum from
Dr. Alonsoexplahsed. ''The people wanted to get red of Batista. In Ute U.S., aDd, after it was granted, joined other members of their
October, 1958, the Cuban people were divided into three categoris. family in the slates.
Twenty-five· percent of them were backing Castro, who, with his
This left only his . wife, lIilagros, the Alonso's 5-year. old SOD,
guerilla fighters, was stationed in the mountains. Another twenty-give
percent if the people were in favor of Batista, and the remaining fifty Ricardo, their niece, Marilyn. and himself in Cuba. .
"We managed to get out on June 2, 1962. We flew to florida to
percent were in favor of a solution to their problems by a democratic
. :
election. Even the followers of Batista were in favor of an election." join the rest of our family."
"Knowing tha tthe majority of. the people wanted an election,"
Immediately upon his arrival to the United States· Dr. Alonso beDr. Alonso went on, "Batista scheduled an election for November 1, gan working for the Florida Health and Welfare Department in the
1958. Batista had one opponent to his puppet Dr. Rivero. He. was C~ban ~~fugee .A~sistance program. But, not long after, he resigned
Marques sterling whose political platform was to get rid of Batista's hiS posItion to JOin tbe Christ Presbyterian Church of San Leandro
regime through the election and restore Cuba's constitution of 1940. Cal!f~rnia. In. San Leandro, Dr. Alonso began looking for a teaching
But, Batista made the biggest blunder of his career during that elec- position as did the Presbyterian Church which was sponsoring him.
tion. He cheated the people. Knowing that the people favored Sterling Neither were suc;cessful as it was November, 1962, and the school year
and Sterling's plaUonn, Batista saw to it that the election was rigged. had already begun.
.
In that instant, the Cuba people realized that the only soluion was a
"I got a -job as a salesman for a map compa~y wexplained Dr
revoluion and looked toward the mountains giving their sole support
to Castro and his guerilla fighter!;. Sixty days later Batista and his Alonso, "and I hated it. You know, it's funny but, when I was young;
my father was a merchant, and he would always take metci all his
governmental head were· forced to nee to Santo Domingo."
Dr. Alonso went on. '!The Cuban people were happy when Castro ~ustomer~ ~uring m)' vacation"nd try to teach me the trade. Bat, it
took over because he had pledged his support for democracy, promised lust wasnt J~ my blood .. I would never listen. to him and co~uently
t orestore the constitutio .nof 1940, honesty,lnd murmured num~rous learned !1othlDg. :And thJ~y y~ars later I had to sell in order to support
. .
other false pledges, And the funny part of tbe wh'ole thiDg," stated my family. and In' a· foreign language, no less."
Dr. Alonso, !~was that no no~ knew or had any idea tha the w~ a
.. "In A~~~t, 1963, I receiv~ my appointment to Whitworth. And,
communist. The official communist part yin. Cuba didn't even back' althouJfh I m ~otsa?I!11; this. to flatter. W.hitworth, may I say that I~m
him during his fight eT :ept for the last three months of it. And at v~ry happr to ~ here. I've found not only a place to teach, but: the
the beginning the people loved Fidel. He didn't even require body fmest pupils and faculty I've ever met. Everyone has been so friimdly
guards when he went into the towns for tbe people. tbemselveswere, that I feel right at home."
all the body guards he needed. No one could burt Castro when be
wall among tbem."
,
Pray For Cuba
.
Cnt,.. Dec.lv" Love
But, the question always· arises,-What are you going· to do about
"But, while the Cuban people were busy gloating over their new Cuba? To this question Dr~AloDSo replied.
ruler, Castro wu 1Muy at work placing his communist colleagues in
"One hope is that after the Russian troops who are now everyall . the key rovemment positions. By the time the people realized
what had happened it. was too late. Ninety percent of thOle people where in Cuba leave,' tbere might be II revolution' within Castro's
.
Cuban army. But we can't sit and walt for this to happen."
who once loved him, aowhate him."
"The CubflR ~volutionary Council in Miami feels! that if tb~
United States wo,:,ld provide us witb a sufficient sanctuary· on an
island near Cuba'or any other·place on the continent, provide us· with
lupplies, weapons, and traimng just like Russia's giviilg to CaStro we
could condue1an invasion on ~uba~the only means for succesS."
"The c::ubanRevolutionary Council has officially stated to' the
Kennedy administration that they and the Cuban exiles are not askinr the United States to go to Cuba by themselves, not get involved
in a war against Russia simply to liberate Cuba. We don't want and
have never wanted, American youth to be killed in a war that'isn't
their war hut OUrs-a war that we Cubans can wage if we received
the necessary wea!)Ons r supplies, and a sanctuary."
"Tomorro~,October 10, we Cubans will· e~~emorat~' our first
uprising ag~inst S~in in our long fi~ht forinde~Ddence.lheat1jJy
. ask aU Whltw~rthlans to say a Sp8(llal. prly~r tomorrow asking .the '
Lord toJurn hiS eyes again on Cuba, sIvlDgher:~ct her lost freedom
and·,permltting her to again be the I~vely/ frii!Ddlyiand'gay iSiaad
she used to be-AMEN."
. ..
,
'.
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"Before the revolution one could find anything in Cuba that he
could in the United States. Cuba was second only to the United States
in introducing television. When Castro took over the TV manufac·
turers in the U.S. were about to introduce color TV into Cuba. And
the Cuban "peso" held the same monetary value as the American
dollar. As a matter of fact, it was the third strongest currency in
America, trailing behind only U.S. and Canadian money. Many large
and productive factories boomed, and dairy ranches flourished. But
Castro soon put an end to all this."
"Before I left, the people couldn't even get fresh oranges without
a prescription from a physician," explained Dr. Alonso. "And my
relatives write me and tell me that they have to present ration-cardsoC·sort in order to even be given milk. My sister-in-law writes that she
.wailed in line one whole day a few weeks ago to get a pair of shoes
for her little daughlJlr, and when she reached the front of the line
there were no more shoes. And the women are allowed only one new
dress a year, 100," stated Dr. Alonso.
When asked about religious tolerance under this new regime, Dr.
Alonso answered. "About two months after Castro took over almost
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Above is a partial 1m
of the literature off.red.
Send for copies or visit
the Research Cent.ropu weekdays 8 to 5,
A free service of:
THE WASHINGTON WAlE •
POWEl COMPANY

Cheer the team

"PIRATE" .

Yell-A-p'hone .
$1~

Whitworth Pharmacy
"College Town" ,

';'.

.VISIT.' OUR

:'·RECORO·":",Ii
DEPARTMENT
Come in and brouse thr'cr
ugh our curreht
dis~
plays. of releases and
specialties. Our special
stero reproductions will
give you a true preview
oftherecords youselect.
You will find a complete
selection 0 f needles.
racks, .and other equipment for the full enjoyment of your record listening.

The Crescent

Generol Olfj~." Spokone
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Mnemonic
Dea.r Family,

Four Girls Brave Wilds;

Love Whitworth.
Classes are keeping me busy.

Brenda Cummins Reports

. Am puzzled about the male-female relations on campus. It seems
tbat social life revolves around HUB activities; special campus pro·
gnll)l.S and dorm activities. The only trouble Is that boys, who talk
about dating the girls, and girls, who talk about dating the boys, go
stag to many of the events.
. TIll!' top to the . entire situation slipped through Student. Senate
Hae olher day when one of the vice-presidents reported that $100 was
going to be used to stimulate dorm exchanges-thai's a get-together
for these shy guys and gals.
Last weekend the dateless stricken males were faced with a
dilemma. A top folk singer came to' campus and tickets for the performance were going at $.50 but so were the drag duckets at $.50.
There is a very interesting situation on campus. The guys think
the girls are very friendly-hello style of friendliness. They still
don't date them.
. The bug in the social garden seems to revolve around "the tight
line". which I have yet to notice. The story goes that a guy date~ a
gal Ii. couple of times and a picture gets flipped-thai's the local Sign
for an ellgagement. (As a matter of fact there were over 20 engagements last spring.)
Theil again, some of the guys like the two date attachment &itualion. It seems to satisfy the anxieties of waiting for a girl.
There's still another angle to this amllsing situation. The upperclassmen by my unofficial statistics and observations are dating the
. freshman girls. That seems to indicate that the dating pattern is
sharp as a freshman but dwindles with the passing of sophomore and
junior years.
Ileanwhihi, lOme of the freshman guys are ha~ing a. big time
dating girls-upperclassmen-that they had previously supposed to
be out of their social bracket.
Further observations reveal an almost unwri.tten segregation in
the dining haiJ':":'the lower floor. The majority of tbe girls sit at the
18 bles along tb~ north wall, the guys at ~he t.a bles along the south
wall and tbe integrationists in the m~ddle row of tables.
Don't worry about tbis tbough Mom, I'm single and might even
I1llvea date this weekend. I've got to go now. though because the guys
have uked me to go to the movies with them!

It" lreM. CumMlN

Who would have ever iuessed
that four iirls, after spending
six weeks in the woods counsel·
ini camp fire girls would still
want to live in the woods and

Four tired girls hil the sack
at 11 that night. Each day we
hiked and fished and cooked
our meals over an open fire.
Sound dull? It was far from that.
We saw some of Ihe most beautiful of God's naturel
·As the end drew nelf, we felt
a 1It11e sad because alter thll
trip four friends who had shared
an unforgelable experience would
each go her separate way car'rylng in her heart the memories of a glorious experience.
We hiked out in two and on•
half hours and when we reached
the !Qnger station found thal a
five dollar bet between two
Raniers had been made.
Il seemed that one Ran,erbeing a man-thoulht that we
(being girls) would chicken out
early. Guess we fooled hIm. AI
we drove towards home we all
fell like we had been In a dream
lor five days.

.,It'. ~ on

the.:eover of the colinchliled In every

Jele~~tall)g,i.,

R!~,.\;)!f~.,!,i!~r~!!4r~,.,;,.p.i!blicizing

.WM"It'~1! and. is syQdjolic and
repr"sentalive'of the campus.
'The'C~mpliiiUe, itself an Ital·
ian word for bells, is certainly
the hallmark of the Whitworth
campul;; ;....
. ..... .
: ;'h~··~·ttu~ture.·Dd bell; came
as a donatibn frOnt the ';Molim~
der archite~f finTi 'of Spokane
.who have planned' much of th~
~ampus~:. T:"~: .'autoJlla.tlc cC)Dsol"
'which controls the electronic
sound effects wal a gift of the
Wason family of Knox PresbYte..
'rian church in Spokane.
;~It'may' ~ unlquein :the 'tact
thit the, belli are manufactured
in 1P~"Jlsylvania.by one of the
few; ~i1' makers in' America (Carillon-trade name of' 'company).

"~ItYST~LC"
··~~·;'EV:r:. '.

EVEN GIRLS can catch the trout
.xhlblted br foursome that
packed Into wilds prior to fall
"","ler. This was one of manr
that ."...,1cIed hot m.als for feminine campers.
H

decide to take a five day paet
trip in the icicle creek lelion.
Love,
Alter ~~~"'I plaoning, plaDDJng
Terry
for a route and sueh we were to
follow, and bUYing the ntee.
sities we needed, we set out.
We represented quite a larle
spread area of the state: Kelli
Woodbury from Colville, Rocky
Piteraon from' Spokane, Brenda
The'carillon bells, itself a French Cummins from Yakima and WIDword; 'area set of four stationary dy· Helts from EUeDiburg.
bells each producing one tone
We drove to Leavenwortb
~.~,t~echrc)IJ~~~c.. ;sc~le.. . .' , . "'}~~, cb'7k~}~ Vl.iJh tl1~ .ranler.
The' bells are'· controlled by They dldn'l believe us It fint, Certainly' the II". mUs, hi.,.
an electr'onic console on 'th~' au' but lOOn' changed' their mind. chlnlllld their mind. about taklnl
ditorium stage With a connection . as we drove for over an hour to this much ..., on thel, peckl".
which is an adaptor for the or' Cedar rreek and the gulrd ata· trl,. They mutt ha.. ....n embltlous.
gan. In tbis f&Jhion or,an music tion where we were to lelVe our
can be piped through .peakers car and pack in.
CULTURAL CALENDAR
We hiked for five lod one-half
installed in the CampaloUe Tow·
er,
'.'
miln with each of us carrying
. ilt is· ioterestingto note that 30-32 pound. pacu. $Dund heavY?
20. "The Tempest," Hallmark
besides the Campanile, ».olander We weren't really carryinl that Hln of Fame. Starring Maurice
bas al80 donated the front gate :much or'lO we tbougbt. Our food Evans and Richard Burton.
stri.Jc:tu..e,. and . the interior dec· conai.tecI of' dried melt, deby- KHQ, 6 p.m.
dratedfooc!l, drledfrults and
orati6n of Arend and Warren
20, "Manh.ttan Battleground,"
Hall louoges. The architecl firm .Iot. Of rmlna, outa and caDdy
Dupont Show of the Week. True
will also design the new IClence ban.
building.
·We arrived at Trout lab about story of social workers' attack on
. 'Ernest Hemingway coined the 7 Sunday nllht. Of courae a New York slums. KJlQ, 10 p.m.
phrase "For Whom the Bell. leaMoaod a fire pit were the
'21, "Behind a Pre.dertlal
Toll" and certainly the Camp- . first neceuary camp Items. Din- Commitment." Human draml of
anile bells toll for everyone at -ner came late tlult fint" night decision-making and Intimate
Whitworth.
.but, oh, boy,was it delidous.
study of the people Involved In
Washington, .n.c. and Birmingham durin, the June integraUon
crill. at the University of Alabama. ~ 7:30 p.m.

IV'S'
.TA::'.
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'THING
.. CRYSTAL
CLEAN"

LLAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANERS
at Northtown

- . '.

THJS WEEK'S ~
SPECIAL
~

Reverend Gray
Exhibits Whit
Training as Grad
By Cherrl PfI.'pt
Exploring further the field of
alumnus we find a very prominent one In our own back yard.

R.y. Grav

'Campanile Stands As Whit
Symbol. and Christian Tag
,
. "
.
D~I~"Helm
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SPOKANE'S FINEST DRY CLEANING
CALL NOWI:.... HU 3·2343

COATS
Ladies and Men
$1.39
Water Repellant
35c extra

4 Dress Shorts 99c
Special Rates for Whitworth Students
"KEEP CLEAN WITH CRYSTAL AT NORTHTOWN"

SCHOOl. SU"Lln
f •• turfn,

College Outline
Series
VOU, cou,... In ••IV to
ltudy outlln_ form

Curt's Y Drugs
H. 9103 Dlvillorl
HAT THI Y"

AH,tctlv.
Fv,nllhed Apartme"'.
now ovalloblo, low ,onl •.
(AI.o2·~'oom un'u,~I.hed

.,.,.".)

He is the Rev. Robert A. Gray,
aulstant pistor of the Whitworth {;ommunity church whIch
i. located to the right of the
main entrance to the colleie.
Gray came to Whitworth collele In 19M from Lafayette, California. When asked why he
cholle Whitworth he claimed
"Whitworth has a good reputation In the Bay area and I had
already decided that I wanted to
into the ministry."
At Whitworth, Gray made his
mark as student body president
in 1958. It WIS In this yeu that
he was gr~uated.
,During hi. four yeal1l It Whitworth, Gray met his wife, Marilyn, and they were married between their junior and senior
yeaMl. They now reside close by
with their two daughtera, Julie
and Laurie.
··Immedlately upon his gradu.
tion from Whilworth Gray attended Princeton Theolollcal
seminary In Princeton, New Jersey. He WI. graduated from there

'0

In

(
1-.·

f

19.n.

Rev. Gray' explained how it
came about that he returned to
Spoitafle and Whitworth. "Shortly before I WII graduated from
Princeton IJemlnary f began
loolring for a PDlltlon~ I wrote
many letters to Dr. DilWOrth and
Dr. Warren Inquiring IS to
whether there would be any poliUolll open out here. Shortly af'
ter I received a can from Dr.
Carr, minister of Whitworth
Community church, who offered
me my present potillon."
Rev. Gray clme back to Whit·
worth In 1961. HlI duties, other
than assistant plStor, Include
director ofSundlY evening' ves'
pers and: eo·advlsor. of Chi Ep.
Ilion, ChrisiJan Education club.

i-
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(f.lDITOR'S NOTE: It is Interesling to note that nine of Spokane's leadIng ministers are
gradultes of Whitworth college.
Next week read about Rev. Bill
Tatum, pastor of the Knox Pres'
byterian church.>
HU ...... ,.,..,.

COHrACT LINS

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OPTOMETRIST
9 O·m. to 6 p.m. Dolly
9 o.m. to J p.m. Soru,doy

flW'HllfLS'

Welcome Students

Bud & Betty's Drive Inn

REGULAR SPECIAL - 4 WHITE SHIRTS $1,00
i

i
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Norma Ceo.e,

g

•r

.

MICrOvsl
Greltitgs,

In WSU Play

Zeus.

L.:..1~~~~~!!£~§itJ~ L.......;:.:..._..::.._:.;....::iIII::;.:o:IiiiiE...... l!!~=3iliii:..:;;:~:..:L..:....;,-' ......Iiiijr...;:IiIiIL.;;;;;_ _....;;--=_-'
HI Bub ... You're on Campus Camera ... !

Martha's Quips
-II,M. ......

• • • •
Thi. week'. bero award toel
to the DeW student. in South Warren'a basement. When theyarrived they found ~ rooml
weren·t f'lDiah~~sera upside
down, no closets. etc-tben the
baRment flooded. then it filled
with Iteam. then there waa DO
water. then the, electriCity went
off. Will someone pie... put' the
doomo~ on their doors 10' they
know we really want them to
stay?

• • ••
,-.J

teaml'~

,EAOH OFFICE (and most
classrooms) have W AS'I'EBASr
KE'PS. The LOOP has a few park
benches-unless .someone borrowed them again-bul lhere
·a·rc no· REFUSE ·CANS. A ,gill'
finished off a banana a few feet
from the HUB-carried the skin
all the way to D·314 before he
could get rid of it!
MAnK CHANG, sophomDre
journalism student, did the Chi·
nese characters for this week's
cohimn heading, Chang is Chinese bUl came to the United
States from Seoul, Korea.
ov.r.

DA VE "BLUE-BOY" MORLEY .
is now keeper of the LOST &
FOUND department. A length of
string, 12 peanuts. ·and a sardine can key arc in one pocket
of the GREEN JACKET, The other pocket has a HOLE in it!
.sOME GUY bought 16 hamburgers at the lunch CDunter in
the HUB-said he and "friends"
were "studying" and !'loo busy"
to go to the dining room!

t.llnd on the ';black..V'e" h. II·
lustrated In hi. camtNign pIcture. The MadoW over Werner',
eye WH eau.... by _ ou....,.
J?lac. "boom" Ii,ht In tho campu5
pic pUery-now flxedl
TIlE 'PRICE LIST for picture
services offered gy the campus
PHOTO-LAB was distribu~ed Jast
week. The demand for pictures
took a jump. With two regular
workers ~1I,d three assistants the
·work load has ilicreased beyond
the capacity of the available
personnel. Additional personal,
work is NOT BEING ACCEPTED
until after nUd-November accord'III to BERT WEBBER, head
photog. Webber said, ~·this Jimt.tion does~t apply to work re-

ALTHOUGH THE HIGH
SCHOOL EDITOR'S ClJNIC is
primarily aimed at high school
students (next Saturday, on
campus), "you all" are invited
to see the exhibits whjch will
be'on display all day in the HUB.
Some students working in church
offices may have "mimeopr.agh"
questions and problems-look
for scheduled talks byrepresentatives from a mimeo outfit who
will be on campus Saturday.
:. THE 11NIV. of NEVADA has
SLOT HAClUNES in the book
store; Whitworth ColJe,e bas a
SLOT ·MACIfiNE in tbe HUB.
Put in a dime-.or use the Dickle
slot - "twt" the wheel. and
Somebody says: "Opei'alol'-?"
"Jack'pot" anyone!
-bw

FROSH ELECTIONS are
Lon of candidat"" KIM
WARNER (vil...".,I. . .) ceplTHE

Havinl political trouble.? Try
• full nelson OIl all your rocky
problema.

• • • •

Who .ay. Whitworth isn't IOinI
liberal? They're teaching a
course caUed "He brew.... DOW.

Miss Norma Jean Ceaser. 1963
graduate of 'Whitworth college.
hu been given the lead in Washington State university's production of Maxwell Anderson's '<Elizabeth the Queen." The play will
be presented 'November 1 and 2
and again during WSU's Homecoming. November D.
While at Whitworth, Miss Ceaser had leads in "The Curious
Savage" and "The Silver Cord."
She was also in the honors program in English and a Pines
award winner.
'Miss Ceaser is teaching assistant and graduate student in
English. in addition to ber extra-curricular activities.

• • •••

Sixty students read for the
'I1Ie order of the Ulimal Idng- leads in "Elizabeth." The male
dom (anci the aupremaey aI the lead role is .tD be played by a
various illdividuala tbenof) t. aU WSU student who played at
goofed up arouDd bei'e.Tbe other
Ashland (Shakespeare Festival)
day a mouse ~augbta rat. Fi&ure .this· summer. "The cast is prac·
that out_ .
.
tically professional." said lIiss
Ce.-er.
Aa every· good. WhitworthiaD
knows. there are 3 parts to a lenatemeetiDg; (l)·openlng remarb,· (2)· more opeajDg 're"
marks, aad (3) a brief lumma..,.
of·the businen that wa.
to
be covered.: ..

• ••••

,aiD,

• • • •

Overheard in convocation. upon
viewing thesiide' ·of the Eifel
Towe'r: ··Ob~·IOOk ·at the'
~ck!'.'.····

quired by· various departments
or organi~ations on campus who
order pho·to work by requisition
on A.S.W:C..oron the department of public relations work
orders. This limitation does not
adversely affect the picture
plans of the Homecoming cen·
tral commi ttees."

• •

u..

Have you beard the Dew. folk
song on campu5? Goes something like tlris:
Ob, calendar.. caleDdaI'l eveIJwereWho will pay the bill!
Ob, calendars, ealendal'l everywbereSomeone say. "I will".

" . • _ and hundred. ,food on
tt.elr benches and cheered the

Wins Lead Role

oi'" der-

,i'

.'

'Go places gal-go bll the book

Pour yourself a glass of.-Vitality
The Red/Ski-Barnls New Drive Inn

, ,

. If you're missing out on your iduare of milk, you're probably missing out on:
your share of vita6ty, tOO. For fresh, whole milk is an. excellent sourCe of the

''The Hitching Post"

protein, calcium and riboflavin that you need every day for.get.up-and-go
energy. Pour your8elf a glass of vitality often-at least three times a day!

Add-A- Gws-4-MUk to eve.,,· meal•
. FREE BOOKLET! "Go Places Gal'! is chock-full of straiBht·forward
. infomvtio'l on beauty and IIrqomin&. food and health. personality
and poptJlarity. For your free copy of thi' 24-P8Be bocHtlet, 5end your
name and address to:

,;

,!.,
N. NOS

No.,.... HW)'.

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION

•

1107 N. E. 45th St. • $Mttle 5, Wishinaton

•

.
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Firsi: In I. M. Action
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,The ,Straight Pitch.

Pirate' ~Profile
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Pete: Burl'll
. Whltworttlian.Sports Editor

.... Jeff Brlllldon
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Sport.

Writer

Although it will doubUellly
amaze most of the freshmen and
sophomores, there was a time
when some .intramural football
teams. actually scored a few
toucbdoWDS. UDfortunateIy, for
thelut two' years . the .word
~iscore" b.s beeIl 10ltin the UDexdting, quiet games ·of toucb
football.

One of the main cogs in Wbitworth's much-beralded Une . is
Gene Baker; bett.er kn!lWll to Pi,
"foilOwers'as number 64 on
tbe football field and to oppcments as. a man to, a\l~id.·

nte

:oGene, 8'0", 230 Pounds, a team
captain, pard on oHense and
ead on .~efe~, ~ ~niQr, may
be loeatecf jnrOOm •il~ 'of Wasbington HAn 'Wbere be ioOlDI with
WaHYlb4een.

.
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Defense Sparkles As
Washingl:on Wins

963

)
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Tbe rQUUne is the I.me for Illl
the teams. Tbe. entire. leason depeDds on one maD, the qu.rterb.ck. It aeems that anyone with
ten flnlen c.n catcb the ball,.
but to find IOmeone who c.n
throw within thirty yards of an
end is .DDtber m.ter.

80m 4/10/41, Gene lists his
hometown as MaI.,a, Washington, (population 100) and is one
of three brothers in his family.
Last summer he worked at the
Alcoa aluminum plant in Wenatebee, whieh il not far from Malaga. "_ ..... , ....... ~~.. ...
.

QtMrterINcb

L.c"....

Tbis se.SOn It fa obviOWl th.t

b8S1d~i being

-IDwutball,

quarterbacks are lackinc. The
most points scored by a te.m in
a single game this year is eight.
Worse yet, ·three teams, Knox,
Carlson, and Nason have failed
to score at all. Now if the reason
behind these low scoring CODtelJtS
was just good defense it would
be fine, but that just illl't the
answer. After all, bow much talent doel it take to slap a ban
carrier with both hand.? Mare·
suit of the simplicity of the defensive lame, running plays
have been stopped almolt cntirely.
PI.iDly, there is a need for •
more wide-open type of g.me:
More action will relult in more
scoring. This will caule for even
more .tress on defense, and will
change wbat is now • .t.lD.nt
game into a contest which will be
aL~'~t f]lp, .-"-, ...

team e.ptain and' averaging 12

AdGpt Fl ••
Tbe .belt way to achieve tbls
goal
by once' again adopting
nag footban. Until last year,
Whitworth bas always had a nag
football' program. It was then
decided that a touch program
shoud be used for one ye.r on a
trial basis. The one reasoD behind this rule was to cut down on
tbe inju'riel received in' tbe faster nag games. The idea of less
men being harmed is fine, but it
is a fact that jllst as many players are being' hurt this year 81
were ever. suffered in tbe nag
games. Tbe:poLrit is this: It does
not matter"whether touch or nag
being played, If the teams
play just as hard, there wUl be
ipjuries. At least wItb nag more
peol?ie will have. fun.
. Frankly, It is too late to cbange
\bls'··year's program, but if some·
thin; is not done before next
'yti~i;: the I.M. football league
m.y as well be·,.dropped completely .. It 1A.·UP.tO, the Individual
,In tbe' sprii,IC'::~~~iplais left·· d~rms' a~~ ;;:~~irepresentatlvCl
field for Whitworth's baseball 10 salvage' the intramural proteam. In addition, he plays in- gram.
tramural basketball and. was cen-

M a high schooler in Wenatchee, ~ne succeeded in win- points a g.me u a.' ruard, Gene
ning ..wast as many honors as participated in the 1959 state
an athlete could want. Partici- AA tournament. As a baseball
IInnwbile, 'a teim named Cenpating '. in baseball, basketball,
aDd football, .Gene, naturally, trat plays at the Pine Bowl Nostood out ontbe gridiron. As a vember'16, and Gene's "good seaguard and· captain .of the state son" will' probably r,!st on the
outcome of that game.
A:A ch~pion Wenatchee grid
squad)JJ 19;;9, Gene. was also aU- player, Gene was again team capconference in football both his . lain as well as being on, the alljunior' and senior years, on the conference team. There were
state ~AA.teamfor'· the East- not many athletic honors remainWest ,ame, on the Wigwam high ing when 'Gene graduated from
schoolj.Il-American teapt,;. and: .. We.natchee High in 1959.
was ChDSeIl most'· inspirationlll
As, Ii freshman at the Univer~ .
by his' te,rimlates.
'sity of.Washlngton, Gene played
{rash football, but then left the
.
. tQlds of~im Owens and trans.. .... ,
ferred across tbe slate to Sam
AdamsiuMl::·Whitworth. Now in
his third\ y~ar of varsity play for
the ;Pirates,' Gene was',chosen last
year on the All-Evergreen conference team, .. both on offense
OPIN M WIIKDAYS l IATUIOAl'S
and defense.
.
~

,'

NORTH:rbWN

BARBER;~~SH6p
~

14 CHAIRSHOITHTOWN

is

is

Standing,
The second week of intramural
W. L. T •
football
was highlighled by Washlnglon ................. 2
0
0
Washington hall moving into the Goodsell "'" ................ 1
0
1
top spot ill the league. Washing- Alder ........................ 1
1
0
Ion clipped Nason 7·0, Alder hall Westminster .............. 1
1
0
defeated Westminster 7-0, and AKX """""""""""""" 1
1
0
Goodsell fought Carlson to a 0·0 Carlson """""""""""" 0
0
2
deadlock. In the fourth scheduled Knox ............................. 0
1
1
game, Knox was forced to tor- Nason ............................. 0
2
0
feit to AKX because of not
Washington captured its second
enough players.
victory at the expense of Nason
Alder hall derensed its way to hall. Wnshlngton's only score
victory over Westminster in the came when Roger Gray llassed to
first morning game at Mead Sam Nanbu fol' II tOllchdown. The
high school on Saturday. Alder's extra point was added when Gray
lone scoring play was turned In tossed to Doug Peterson to wrap
by the defense when linebacker up the victory HI. The score
John Freeberg Intercepted •
could have been much greater for
Westminster pass and scamper- Washington, but Nason's defense
ed into the end zone for an Alder stopped Washington four times
hall 7·0 lead and victory. Alder's within ten yurds of the Nason
defense continued to. sPllrkle gQal.
throughout the game as they kept
.lJyron Wills played an outstand·
WestmInster froin~ ever crossing Ing defensive game for Washingthe 50 yard line j'ntOAlder terri- ton hall. On numerous occuiQns
tory.
.
Wills trapped Nason runners beAlder's offense almost .wldened hind the line of scrimmage; W1Us
their scoring lead' when quarter· may prove to be perhaps one of
back Dave Gunderson completed the better linemen in the league.
a pass to end 'Roy Messler 85 he
Goodsell and Carlson battled a
raced into the end ~one-the ap- good "clean came" In their 0.0
parent touchdown was disquali· effort. The defenses of both
fied, however, when Messler was squads were greater th.n either
seen to be one step too deep in offense, and their lame Will
the end zone and out of bounds flooded with fourth downs and
punts.
when he caught the pasl.

B:ucs Drop Loop Lead
Whitworth .nd Pacific Luth·
eran university cla~h Saturd.y
at Tacoma In eacb scbool's third
conference football game of this
lealOn.
The Bucs fell before the Cen·
tral Washlniton College Wildcats
20' to 13 In a ~'turday afternoon game .t Ellensburg.
'A scoreless deadlock at the
end of the first half, the game
was opened up In the third quarter. The Pirates drew (irst blood
as Don Leebrick capped a 57·
yard drive with a IO·yard pass
to Dave Morton for the ~core.
The Wildcats scored next on
a ·IO·yard pass from quarterback
Phil 'Fitterer to Arl Ellis. The
kick was good and the score tied
7·7. Another Center quarterback, Gary Lurt, engineered the
next two tallies. He sneaked 1
yard in the fourth. quarter (or
the second Central touchdown.
The third. Wildcat TD was a 14·
yard pass from Lull to Iron
Reeden.
Leebrlck msnaged one more
score (or ·the Pirates on a 'short
Pili to' Morton lit: the dose of

g.me.
The Wildcat PIIS defente .tole
five of Leebrlck'. paSJes, and
turned two of the thefts Into
scores. All three interceptions
In the flrMt half stopped Whitworth drives Inside Wildcat territory.
Charlie ,Reed was the big man
In the 'Plrate ground game. lie
carried 24 times for 147 y.rdsalmost half of the Pirate total
yardage. l..eebrlck completed R.
pllsses for 127 yards.
After Saturday's defeat at the
hands of Centnl, Whitworth will
be sporting II one win and one
loss record In conference play.
I~LV Is one win and
one 1098
with a victory over Eastern
WuhJngton coilege and a 10sII
tl> Western Washington college.

Forecasts
Whitworth over Pacific Lutheran
V., 21'()

Central Washlniltontops 'FAIstern,
35·0

V.P.S. skims by Western Washinl~n, 12'()

':~~~~~~~~.~..~[\ ter"on;~s~I}'s.ch~n,pionship; Cross County Schedule
•

•

~..........

...... ~~".".,. ';

STEER,rNN
N.,""blYtSlc. '.; ~,.:~'

team last winter.

•

~.-'.

•••

........

~'Y<'"

'

•.

'?', ....

.~~,l?-:-W,~·9,v,Id~~ at W:S.U .

course In Spokane
he admits, is not out of the . P1C:.ture,and,witha'iood &j!8son this: ,Nov,·9-.-Seattle: Pa~jflc at Sellttle
year, he would like to take a Nov. 16-N.A.I.A. district No. 1
'crack 'al tRe "'big' ,time/'· ! . : ,
at·· Seittle
-;

SHAKE5-21c

'.

:·.t A:CphyMclil ,;education' .malor,:Oct. 19-Wbltman aeWalla Walla
Gene hopes to '~ventuallY coach, Oct. 26-Whitman at Whitworth
,:;,.~d;,t~ilCh J,.,:e!!,Cb:;.f,r~( fo~~bl\.J~,. N~v: .2--,-")'~.ll:]lt Do~,"rlver golf

.'

GAL. Rdor <BE ER!.;55c'

EVERm "SANGER
SH~LL,
5E,~V.lCE
~'! oj . ',. ( . "; ... ,'
N.

..m DIVISION

OPEN 9·9. DAILY

COLLEGE TOWN
WHITWOIlTH'S Plr.tH "nt dow" t. . .felt at III.n __ ur, t •• t s.tvrdey: 20-1:1; HatHaack Ed Mntftew. ,.Id, "It wa........ Id "y."
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tudent enate Ponder$Budget
TWO MEETINGS OF THE STUDENT SENATE have been held 50 far this
iemester. The matter of the budget for the 1963·64 school year is receiving
top priority. litlle other buslnlSs has had much of a chance to be presented. President Casteel faces the group. Secretary Michal Koehler con·
centrates on $enate members' reactions. First vice-president Kinsely counts
the items on the social ulendar. Joe Hadley, senior class reprnentalive in
the senate makes In exclamation. Gen Haggarman, one of six of the "solid
Town Club block" works over the Whitworth ian proposed budget.

Joe Hadley
Senior clau representative

~

t

A.i.W.C. PrHident Cuteel.

A.S.W.C. lst Vice·president Knisely .

•

A.S.W.C. Secretary Michel Koehler.

BOBBY "RICHARDSON" In .ome w.y connected with Dr. Kenneth

Richard.on of .he English Department-hIS B look on his face a. if
to Sly: "Now thet I've bHn in Engli.h No. 101 nine time., I think I'll
go help the .tudent Mnete with the budget."

GOOE) LUeKI Dr. HOiner Cun.
ningham,. Profe •• or of history
will lelYe on a trip to the Ent
Cont todey. Cunningham will
prnent the outline for tf1e Ameri.
cln Studies program to several
foundations. Dr. CUnningham said
he expected to be aWlY from the
campus about 10 day •.

The first rain of the reason.
These two students went to the movie in the auditorium, then came out to face the
problem oC the season: Which one's mine?

•.

~,_

".~">'

":, ..

~\",,,~~

•. , .

.,..b"~"'.

, •..•

:"'J!('I ....... II·~

-

'~vening

In Paris', Banquet
Highlight AWS Weekend

•

I
,
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Senate Passes $23,500 Budget
In studl'nt Senate last Thursday evening, Mikell Montague reo
ported to the Senate the meet·
ing of the Publications Council
about the Whitworfhiiln budget.
The fact that the Administration
pays the Whitworthian for pa·
pers and some money has been

Saturday, October 191h is the date set for Associated Women
students open dorm activities. This year the lime alloted has been
extended a half hour and ·the.dorms will be open from 6,30 to
9:00 p.m. There will be decorations in the halls, rooms and
lounges, following .he .heme "Evening in Paris". There will be
six men judging the individual dorms, picking the besl room and
second best room. Then three couples will judge the over all best
dorm.
The judges will obsc.·\'e and
grade u('co.·ding to this point
system: 40 points for hospitality,
30 points for nUructivcn('ss, 30
points for originatity. There is
stress on hospitality, but no food
can be senocd in the roOIllS.
During Ihe intermission of the
Men·il Womack concert in the
auditorium the results of the
judging will be revealed and the
laurels passcd out.

t1!ken in fol' subscription .1dcls
up to un amount not dhcussed
previously by the Council. The.·e·
fore the Whitworthian budget
was amended. to read $4,275 and
the Natsihi budget was raised
$300 to $250U.
It was fell lhat there was areal need. for some committee
work on the problems of
the
functioning of Publications Coun·
cil and the finances involved.
Therefore preside'nt Terry \ Castell appointed two committees to
look into the problems at hand.
A Forward -Look in Publica·
tions committee consists of Tom
Allison, chairman; Jeri Jo Pet.erson, Julie Wilson, and Jim
·Moiso. A Forward Look in Finances committee includes Doug
Goins,chairman; Susie O'Dell,
Lynn Peter, and Bob Sharp.
These committees will return to
Senate with definite recommenc....,.,. cutin cI••• cluttH ,...... .,.rtert t. but buclcll.. for ....t.
room Nunty.
dations by -November 21.

Trustees Meet
On November 1

The annual meeting of the Whitworth College Board of Trustees
will be held here on campus on
November 1. Haydn Morgan,
vice-chairman, will preside in the
absence of chairman Albert
Arend.
Regular committee reports will
be given, by Fred Nel, ci)airman
of the development com miUee;
Dr. William Richter, chairman of
the faculty commillee; Ernest E.
, Baldwin, buildings and grounds
committee chairmaD; and Dr. G.
Christie Swain, chairman of the
nominations and degrees committee. Tbe new budget will be
presented by Kenneth Myers,
chairmall of the finance commitA popular attraction on Whit·
tee, and the amount of tuition for
worth', ~ampus last year will be
. the comipg year wiU be deler,
returning-- on· Saturday' evening,mined. A new secr4!tary will be
October
19. He is Merrill Womelected, following the resignation
ach, vocalist, who will appear at
of F. L. Graybill.
The special guest of .the board 9:15 in the Cowles Auditorium.
On the program will be many
will be Dr. Glenn Moore, associ'ate executive of the Presbyterian of the songs t.hat· made him so·
Foundation with offices in New . popular last year including many
show tunes from Broadway muYork City.
Further news 'of the meetings sicals. He will also present a
will be reported after November

Warren Home;
Condition Same

-Dr. Warren is once again home
resting well 'after a recent 4·5
day stay in Deaconess hospital
for special treatment. His condi·
tion is about the same and be
bas not improved. He still con·
tinues his daily X-ray treatment
with Ute assistance of the fac-ulty Started by -Dr. Homer Cun·
ningham, a plan has been in 0peration -where each faculty member drives Dr. Warren down for
treabnent each day.
·For .the first time in many
years the whole Warren family
bad a reunion. recently. His two
brotbers, Paul C. Warren from
Baltimore, Maryland, and Robert Warren,Longview, Washing.
ton, were here list week for
three days along with his s&
Quo V.dls is taken from Henryk- tera, lIrs. Phi1Up Ashton of BeSieokiewiu's book, Quo V.dlt. atUe, Mrs. Walter Smitb .. of··Los· .
. The feature Will star Peter Usti- Angeles, .Mrs. AlvlnQuaU and
nov, Debra Kerr, and Robert Mrs. Ruth AXelson of SpokaDe_
Taylor, The "narrative of the
til1'!e of Nero" has been rated
AKX, AWS Fu~ctions
among the most momentous preSet Friday Night
sentations of the past 15 years.
It has been described as one of
Tbe AlWS banquet will be held
the strongest historical romances in the dining hall, FridllY, Octo·
written in the last half century.
ber J8, at 5:30 p.m., preceding
Th. World In His Arms isa full
the AKX movie. It is to be ban·
length production staring Gregory
quet style, and dressy . dresses
Peck and Ann Blyth. It contains
and heels arc in order. There
humor, suspense, romance, high
be seating for only 3~0 girls,
adventure and an all around bad
and
all
,who wish to attend should
day for the Russia_n antagonist.
Both movies are in technicolor. sign up in the dining. hall this
In addition, the cartoon "Goofy ·week.
There will be a program com·
Plays Baseball," will be shown.
posed of one talent act from each
The AKX memership card means
dorm. The seating will mix girls
free admission. Prices for other
from the different dorms, to
is - - .
give a beller chance to get ac·
Friday 'at 7:30 p.m., South quainted. This banquet is one
Warren girls are to hold their clement of the AWS goal which
dorm party in a neigl1boring is unity of ·all the women on
barn. The party, with a Hallow- campus. Also in conjunction with
een theme, will be a m~sque· this goal are four Friday convo·
,. rade, followed by a scavenger cations of just the women. The
hunt. The hunt is to be poetic in first convocation, featuring Dr.
nature, and, true to Halloween Kenneth Richardson, has been
Coim, will most Ilkely involve held; and the banquet, October
tombstones, brooms, pumpkins, 18, Is the next step in the A WS
and (witches?).
program for this year.

Merrill Womack to PerEorm;
AKX Presents "Quo Vadis"

Folk Singers
U. of Hawaii To Cut Tape
Offers $8500
1.

The Ea£t-West Center in Hono·
lulu is again offering one-hundred scholarships [or graduale
study at the University of Ha·
waii which include field study
in Asia for those who qualify.
Valued at about $8500, these
scholarships are for a two·year
period beginning in September,
1964. Full tuition, Jiving expenses, plus roundtrip transportation
{rom the student's home and a
small personal allowance, are
provided.
American students will lOID
students from Asia and the Pacific areas for intercultural ex·
change in East-West Center resi·
dence halls, and in classes and
campus activities of the Uni·
versity of Hawaii.
The Center was established by
an Act -of Congre£s to promote
better understand;ng among the
peoples of Asia, Paclflc Islands
and the United States. In addition to tae student scholarships,
. the Center has a technical train·
ing arm' and an advanced reo
search program.
Students eligible for scholar·
-"ship consideration must have a
high scholastic standing, a deep
interest .in Asian affairs and
plan to study an Asian language.
Full information may be ob·
tained ,by writing the Director of
Student Selection, East· West
Center, University of Hawaii,
Honolulu, Hawaii 96822.

number of multiple voice duets

a04 qUarf:ets r . Ind, aasilted .by

sterO' sound effects,' willpreRnt
many sacred numbers.
The cost for the program wiU
be 75c with student body cards
and $1.2S without.
Town people will be IIble to
purchase tickets at the door
while others wishing to altend
may purchase tickets in the
HUB beginning Friday,
October 18.
At the conclusion of his performance, Womach will put his
records on sale in the foyer of
the aUditorium.

A Whitworth folk singing trio
The Town Club believes in of·
will be cutting tape for a nationfering plenty of return for any in·
ally famous recording company
vestment. Therefore the four and
at the KLl<'F radio station in Spo·
a hall hour projection time for
kane this week.
its _movie on October 18.
The group, which includes freshmen Vicki Sanders and Bill John·
S<ln and sophomore Bob Knowles,
won the audition with RCA Victor
nearly two weeks ago when they
appea.·ed at the Northtown hootenanny. When they became the
For the first time in history,
most enthusiastically received of Whitworth will be represented at
all the 13 groups performing, the
the annual conference of· N;;RCA Victor representative ap·
tional Council of College Publicaproached them with the proposal.
tion Advisors. This long·titled
They were the only ones se· event will be held in the Hotel
lected out of the singing groups New Yorker and the "Time" and
of college students' that evening.
"Life" building in New York
The Whitworth trio, which has no
City. Whitworth's representative
official name as yet, will be
will be Alfred Gray of the journal.
taping four songs. The tape will ism department.
be reviewed first in Los Angetes
Gray will leave tomorrow
,md, if passed, secondly at New
morning and attend sessions from
York City. If the group meets Thursday afternoon to Saturday
with success there, a l'ecOJu will
noon. Thursday afternoon the dis.
be cut, Knowles explained.
cussion will be given by staff
Their four selections are not members of - the "Time" and
new, but they will have a new "Life" magazines on layout and
stylc, Knowles said . .They are:
typography. The great debate,
"Drinkin' Gord," "House Car- . Freedom of the Press·, will be held
penter," "Early in the Morning," Friday, along with >an advertising
and "Bury Me Beneath the Wil- panel and business meeting. Then
low." The lone female in the sessions will be held on libel law
group, Miss Sanders, is from yearbooks, and small colleg~
southern Califo.-nia.
She sings newspapers.
Saturday's
main
with a ukulele, but will sOOn event will be a noon banquet. A
learn to play the guitar- Johnson reception will also conclude
of Spokane amI Knowlels, of Thursday's events.
Fresno, Calif., both play banjos
During the year, Gray will reo
or guitars.
late his learnings of this conferThe folk singers will perform ence 10 the Whitworthi.n and
for whitworth stud('nts in a "Natsihi" staff members as well
('amplJs hootenany NoV': 16.
as his journalism cJasSfS.

Publications Mee

Draws Mr. Gray

will

Dr. Frank F. Warr.n, r ..tln,· at home on Tuesday morning, enloys
tooking over his lI.rg. scrapbook. The ICr.pbook is filled wlth greet.
ing cards and letters from the world over, Mrs. Betty Tenney, graduate
journalism student look on.
-Photo by Bert Webber
(.
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Offici.1 publication of .he Auoci ...;! S.uden •• of Whi.",·..,.h Conflje.
Spok.ne. W•• hing1on, publi.~d .vory WednndlY 01 .he ... hool
y,..r, t'xcept vtcilion .nd ~.Im pt'fiods, En'fred ., w<ond dAn
miiJ, Spok.ne, W"h'ngron.

SfLide'nt: Senate Possesses
Pbte'ri+i'al '~For Greatness

Sul»crip,jon r.'O;

$3.00-".-.-y-u-r.-___- _-_-_-:S=tuMn==='="'=boc==r=iP=tion===I"'=I=udM~~=I-n-:-_~A~SWC:=="'~~-::

; ·::~~~• .vherehi .I! the mess of things is the potentiel for gr.. t
.... ,....1ucM
C.,of Sch",it.
Spo(t. Edi'", ..... .
New. Edito.
, .. ewel 51...
Bin BItnet
Ci,<ulati~ INn~e<
Edi'Ofjll Edilo,
for the Whitworth college Student Sen.... Thet potentiel
......
l_ SSteph.ni.
Shim,
"'.ineu
AMn_
Copy Editof
T.,ry $milk
w9~!~f ~.how itself; except for a list of "ifs" which hinders progr.".
Kirk "nne"
Fe.ILlfe Editor
Idi1or ••1 C.r1ooni.1
·rhe first "if" is: If the Senat. w.re truly e repr.sentetive bod~
~od PhotOllr~. .
krt Webber
Pic.u.. Editor, Aos •. Pho'OIIr..,he< ... ~ SM_.
for·th. student bOdy. As hIS been polnted out in pr.vious articles
Aui".n, Pho'OIIrl~h"
Jim $;m.
A$.i •• ont I'fIotDg.....
Ietty T_V
in the Whitwerthi.., each student is repr.sented, theoretically,
REPORTERS
Junnie __ .,t. Jolly !!:iI"..,. Jeff .~,
~Ysev.;·r.ld.,egat.1 .to tt:t.
(it il questionable whethetDon CI.rk, K.y Clin••mi.h. R.y Coop<idM, lit,""" C"'"""nt ••Denn. o.hJ. looo
Oickm.n, FIOIo"c, Eickmeyer. 1"""", H...... o.v,d Helm. J...... Hook'. k!he
son:i~ oftNtse ~I~.i.s actually repr.sent any group other
ll"". MI.y lee "",."h.lI, lobe<, Mvfphy, Jothu. NoIlovy, Obey 0.11,. Cetyl
PheJp •• D.n S.nfo.d, Kenne.h T.lbo..
.
lhemselv.s).1hls is not.a Senate, this is a House of representatives.
. . . . . ~W'I . . . . . . ~
A. O. Gf...
ADVISOR
:. '··'·ISut It is.nOt fair. to say thet it il I House because repr• .."fa- ........ Ia eur ..... fw
WWtw....i.; i • • •'uden' n.w.~, publi.hed by the .."deto •• I", the .,........
tili"esare cnosen 01"1 proportional populetion. A Hou .. also does ...., ...1.. KC."', ..... . --T~
The opinions. expr,ssed in ,hi .. p~per .foe I~ opinion, of the wri1et'~ only, p~ c ......
not hive repre5entetiv.s from .very Of"gMlization in the ar••. The ........... Mr .....- . . . . . . . pl.lnt.
Jog_in,,' .ndividu~h will nOI be cont,defed of!CCllpf.le ~tet ••~' 'Of letter•• to .....
ecij,o •. II the <li"dlm doel not .lfecl mOf •• h.... lew peopM. " w,lI not be pnnted.
Unitec:lStltes hpuse il chosen according to tn. populltion in geograPhicel .reas. Why should not tne Whitworth House be repr.
ht_....
sent,tiiteof the student living groups?
r . . . . . . . . Will "rry TeaM Wittl W.... WN. ia ·1tM1
. . ':A ~ "jf". is: If president Terry Ca.fee"s desire for I more. · .............I....nt ............
ker I plaque_· Ai .. lut week.
vit.li~ec:I Sena,e is realized, then there may be hope. Whether the
" 11111 ......,
• • _ ........... aM vltlf I... '
WWtwwtttl_ E.......,.I E.....
she now hn paased tIM 1.110
aU;aufdriv. for committees is the Inswer is qu••ionabl., but .t
.. . . . , ...." , ,..... 46 .....
From MaiM· to Arizona, the mark.
leiit.trut de$ire for improvement is there. Committees Ire gr.et- OM I. evr refutIe ..... ""
talk among Republican fircies is
The Maine eleetorale bu bee.
if kept ,uf'der c9f1tr.QI.
'........... Mentlflly, ProwtiIe
:'.The third ';[f": ~s the student body-including the members' It:2 . . It I, .... ..., ..... eontagious: "Barry and Maule rewarding Mrs. Smith with Janelof Stvdent Senete-care enough to t.k. definite action in the right .... to 1M wltheut kMWI-.., in '64." One can hear it in the slide majorities ever siaee,. •
dlrectl9"?, 1.$ th.~n.te conc.rned enough about the Associ.ted wltlle III C........ 2:3 we ..... small towns and In tht' largt' first came to Congress 23 yelrs
ago, in a special election to fill
St4d.."ts, of .Whitworth college that its m.mbers would legislet. I.. Cltrlll .... hid .11.... t,..... dUel ..
,'It's • dream .ticket," the Re- the -House seat of her deceased
m.,1Y. of.,th~i.rcollelgues out of Senate s•• ts in order to improve ........ wi......... Ie...w.....
the situation, maybe even voting themselves out?
.ritulf', publicans say. II will . make the hU5band.
;- - As Clsteel has said, Student Senate has been a rubber stamp .. .... , ... Leni _
God wIftt first presidential nndidate wilh
C........ I.. ItS2
II J_ish heritage, and the fint
of. the St!lQ.,~t .E~ec .I~ng enough. Time is vi.y overdue for a- elf _ ............ wItIt .11 _
·In 1952 the Business Ind Prochange .nd no ~e i.s in • ben.r position to bring the improvewoman on a national ticekt. How fpss!o •• 1 Woman's clubs of New
MVh ... wfth "' .." ......;
ments lbout'th.n tile Senate itself.
.... lleilN" ...... ..,.. ... i ...... can lobey possibly lose?
York Ind Pennsylvania weatto
EDITOI·tN·CHIEf

. G.,y C.,pen'"

thi_~5

sen.

!hM

QUEST.

... ".f.

I"..,..

..........·c
....,...1'
__ ....

... ill..,. .........

W. .... u",,,,.,,.d

-G,C.

Chri$t:·,MoY Be Black
But·:Sor:ne Say He/s White

.~.

by D.n Sanford
Whltwwthllin Colunuti.t
I remember· fhe shock when as .. child I first SilW I picture
of a Negro Chri.st: My tiny ey.s must have popped out at tne
spectacle as mixed emotions surged through my premature mind.

.. ..,.....".. in Matthew 22:~-B.
TN ..-flit of .11 thl' .. thlt
we IIWIt ~ upon ,.Chrlst
witt. II' ,of .." ........ IftCI the
FIIult will ROt 1M .... I... of .."
........... but the ...1, true end
I....... rev•• I1", of our ... nonF., Chrllf CInM thlt WI
h.v. life. end h... It
. . . . . . .1' (Joitn 10:10). If )'tIU
~ life, IIrv. Christi
~ Gerr W......

.Ii.....
""lit.

. "This can'l be right, Jesus is
consciousneu, the discriminated
whitel" I must have said to myself. How can anyone be ·so sat:- revert to complacency and crime, F~erQI
. and not even ·pride in their race
rel\gious to. make God Negroid
ilj left for them. .
'
Hiding
or to slant His· eyes? This af·
People Hurt
front angered anI! confu.sed me.
1Iy. Kenneth Tlfbott
Racial discrimination doesn't
Whltwerthl.n Colu...m~t
St" Colored Doll
make sense because it hurts peoAttorney General Robert F.
Another recollection of YDuth
ple, and we cannot help but put Kennedy has conveyed his willtakes me to a department store
ourselves in Ihe place of others. . ingneas to be consistent in carwhere I ·firsl saw a colored doll.
"Reason shows me that if my rying out the laws of the land.
Cast from the ~ame mold, she
happiness is desirable and gDod, In a speech· made to an Amerihad the same wal·m smile on her
the equal happiness Df any other can Legion convention in Las
lips, ·the slime hair, and the
perscm must be equally desir: Vegas,Nevada, on Od. 9, 1962,
same clothes as ali the other
able," Henry Sidgwick said. How Mr. Kennedy Igave a brief rundolls lying in their best Dn the
can anyone eseape this Golden down on th.e action being taken
counterlop. But her plastic skin
Rule in liCe? How could the Ku to eRforce the registration of
had been tinted a dark brown. So
Klux Klan member, the Commu- Communists .In the United States.
lor Ihe first limc I realized thlii.
nist bDss, 01· the German Nazi Mr. KennedY' said he had petiIhis was for a Negro girl who
keep from considering lhat one tioned the Subversive Activities
would Wllnl that doll because it
day he.. mighl be the persecuted control board to order the regislooked likt' her.
.
instead of the perseculor?
tratiDn of ten cDfIlmunists, each
Though I never associllied with
I met wilh the president Df of whom would be allowed to an
other c1istinguishauh' raccs in
the Yakima NAAVP this Bum· individual hearing before . the
my chil!lhood. I fancied that I
mer at his home in t.he Negro board. In additiDn, he admitted
would nol he !liscriminnIOl·Y.
PaI'l of my hometown.·1l is \'alirl that the communists would then
But Amcricllns have a p .. opensity
10 admit here Ihat
my Il(la'" he allolVcd to challenge through
for forming ]ll·ejlldices, and I·ace
Itched wlll'n lhis aging falher thc cOllrts each \)oard order. It
conSCiOIlSIH'SS had ~o registered
sairl rcsigningly, ~'l'l hopefully, looks like it will be a long
011 my mind lhul wlwlJ I finnily
"We dun't W,tlll In gel oul of lime brfore we see the rl'gistra1"1111 inlo
a person of another
place or be rl'voluliolHlry, we jusl tion of l'ommunists, the paying
nice, [ fell ovcr lllyscif Irying
wanl Dur boys 10 find decent of rines for faillure to register,
to be illlr1url i<ll.
jobs,"
or the removal Df the offenders
I despise this disco\,['l·Y of
Toynbee Speaks
from our socil!ty.
rllcr.
Racial discrimination doesn't
WI' S(,CIll 1(1 he I'<lughl in this make sense because il is irraMighty Blows In South
Inlditiun, hilI II'!' an' dctcl·l1lined
!tiona!. ..... It is irrevelanl
In contrnst to the slow pru·
", bn'ak nway from iI iJeeausl'
prejLuli('e docsn't make ~ense.
to wh;]t is distinctively human in ces~es adopted in hllndling the
UUI· nature," Bl"itish historian Ar- communists, the allorney gener·
World So Small
nolcl J. Toynbee
recently de. al has wif'lrl!'d swift and mighty
The I\'orld is ~o ~1l11111. Wc find clared ill the New York Times blows 10 IIlllny of the students.
.. Is o
f
llurselvus
hUlllping:
shoulders !liagazine. Toynhee explains that rltiwns, ami offll·11I
t he
·th
I·
t
I
I I", .·.r tile opll·l·tll,~1 sl'de of hll. SOIIIII. >·'·III·IOllS {If Olll· dollars
WI YOlll IS III OlIN ell lures aJll
"
~
"
" I .
races, and we l'nunol umlerslanrl man nalure thaI distinguishes hare been spenl in t wse actions,
why Illere isn't /I bonrl of brolh· liS from the other life on this ancl some lives have been los I.
el'hoon liS II·e .111 (i1ld ourselves eal'th . . . . . . lu qllarrel over the
in Ihe SRllle place under Ihe SUIl. minor external physical differWe have learned that nlclal .encesbetween Dnc breerl of drcn's children mil)' hal'e red
hair and long noses,"
hatred
betrays
inlldl~quacies, Homo snpiens and ahother! This
fears, 01· the' need to disne.1 . In-, is :.. i1, .form. Qf criminai insanity
Interracial M.rriage
...
' .
ferlority,
:., ..:., . that is 'confined 10 human adults,"
. "c<;~rdlngly
~here Qrl1. no
The psychDloglcal costs 'o(\i.PQ1' he wdtei·
_
'~l _ ,;,._~'. -,.:o",nds' for objectillj/ to" -\mer, ' ; ' 'I!thers' prejudice have ~~"~';" UEytlr,\' dOR jo>'fuliy' reC~i~ ricl.' marriage,' u'nless' we~ te'lf
; . Mrbitant. Wl' can't e\,l!~q~·'nize. ('very I)thcr dog fls beln, society. Public altilurle must not
j,
iJ,Ie: ihe anxie-ty of
hhHt'llOWd.
rigtlt
..
'~.. ·jlerJOn 'Who' can never k~QW IA-·ard physical .dlCferen'iH'!s'l-Se- Society must not cellSbt"Jfi){j1
when he might he refused, kicked tW[,l'n one brecd of dog and an· principles.
How does sociely
out, or given a conlemptuDus othel· !Ire much more srnsalional change if there is no one who
look. He Is fmslrated applying thall the physical diffe ..ences ue- has the courage to suggest the
for n job whl'll he knows the CIll' I\\"['en dif{!'rcnt human races." change and push thaI change
ploYl'1" alW,IYs hires whiles. Ill' As humans we don'l say, ··1 don't
uutil it is socially acceptable?
is confused wlwl! his neighbors wanl illY ('hild to Illa .... y II per·
I am happy that we have the
rise up in IIl'fl'use of lh!'h· prop- sou wil h 1'('[1 Iwir <Iud ,) long right 10 live the way life mak['s
Nly value, Forced into self· nusc beCmlSl' his chilclrl'n 0 .. chil· s!'llse 10 us.

Consistency-.
. WhereA,t Thou

~

j,
"

Ih~··i-.t~\f'

ol:;th\>llIlJt:,J"~'1·!i~i;·; ~.c~istlken fo~.

Senmr

Goldwate,

LI..e,.1 V.. C,nwrvati".
'Sen. '~arry Goldwater is fully
aware of the ,growing interest for
Margaret Chase Smith for vicepr~sidenl.
Mrs. Smith comes
from Maine, is independent and
forthright in her ideas, but more
liberal than Goldwater. And of
course, we know of Goldwater
as the rugged individualist rrom
Ihe West-handsome, well-to-do,
and conservative,
Each would surely bring an exciting new element to national·
politics. Just as John F. Kennedy was the first Valholic pres·
ident, Goldwater would be. the
!irst presidential candidate of
Jewish ancestrY-his father was
,lewish; his mother is Chrislian
and he is a practicing Episcopalian. Mrs. Smith, of course,
would bp. I he first woman on
eHhel· parly ~lalc.
t:.

SenatDr Smith
They Agree
Some we('ks ago, Goldwater
and Mrs. Smith found themselves

bit for her with such vigor tltat
they lined up· 250 pledged delegates in her behalf. Bilt she withdrew her name as a candidate
for vice-president because she
as unable to attend. the conventionwhen he mother was ill.
II ·was rumored tnat she could
have gotten the . vice-president
nomination over Richard
M.
Nixon.
Who knows? The eyes of the·
nation may be focusing on a
hard·working lady from Maine
to run with Goldwater. Only
time: will tell. .

ENATE
EAT

S

It; T.rry Smith
Whltworthlan Polltlc.1 Columnist
If Senate !Seat lII1is week seems
a ,bit critical it Is the fault of
one senator. It was the senator
that nonchalantly tossed an unfinished ice cream cone on the
floor in· my direction.
Other action included the passing of -the budget and lhe appointment of two committees.
The Whltworthian budget, the
item which necessitated so much
senate discussion, was slashed
$200.
Committee Appointed
Perhaps the most overlooked
item of lhe two was the appointment of the "A [orWllrd look in·
to publications" committee as
sugested ,by Terry Casteel, ASWC
president.
R.I.tlonshlp to Publlcation5
WI·th- th
t·re b dg t . I
ID
e en I
u e am
committee . procedure of. Thursday, there was another silent
but present Iheme. This is the
relationship between publisher
and publication editor, between
stUdent gDvernment and student
publication-student government
and publisher being the same.
While is is necessary that an
el'aluatiDn DC the Hnancial means
of the WhltwDrthl.n be cnumerated, it has become increasingly
evident that student government
and the entire student body
n.lUst . h. avo e t.ender ca.re," c. onci.d~
eraUon-·.ndrespect
slonal' DP' inJonsin.' .
. ne 5 a r
.'

in rather lonely agreement, vot··
Ing with 17 other' ·s·enatotS·
I I
t·li Ii
(th" t . t '
a~a fls ra I ~a on o. ,e. tel:~,{I. treaty With Russ~a,::~ ~r~,;i., Is
dolook together on one~t,~".,.J)~~.,y
th' h . d··
llv_e
- .. ne 0 - IJ, ar C5\, . <' ~i.
.
senators In. CongreSSIOnal
hiS- :
Stn.t. Enlu.ftd
,
to.ry , Mrs., ~~ilh hroke al! re,,In . final evaluation ot se1la\e
OJrls Illst ~CIII hy ha~lng an- meetings tD date, Casteel and his
S\I'[']"('d 1.000 con.s,:,cullve roll- executive and
parliamentarian
clll.ls, In rl'l'ognrtJOn of .the have done an excellent job In
~I1lI(IUl' ev~nl,
Scn<lle ~~Jor. running lhe senate
meetings.
Ity nnd mlllorlly leaelers JDlntly The confusing issue of budget
SIIOnWl"ed a n'sniuliull awanllng was made ,very reasDnably clear.
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Mnemonic
"l'm a sopnomore at Whitworth
ginal source wall not Iliven in the
but I mi&ht JUIt as well be II
initial observaliol! of the iIIus,
fresh.an if you wnsjder every·
tralion and even now can only
tIIIiat I dJd ia the way 01 $efvie\' remember part of Ihe illustration
dun_; my fresh..... yen."
but it is still valuable.
·ft.t statement Clint' from just
The title ,was "TIl x Brokxn
one ,in. SM's now oft II DelMIta· Kxy." I am a kx), in a lypxwriteX.
tiOll Team and aUeiMilt, leader· Thx ty))xwritxr wQrk~ rillxxxcept
~ cla'ues in tfIe Youn!: Life
for onx kx)'-that's mil.
Program.
.
Does more need to be laid?
SIIe has sllJllPed, analyzed herself...... ltIiTwActinlli "ad made Are you the brokxn by Oft cam·
a eolll~ chaale. h. It« aUi· pus?
h.de toWard CfIIIece. As. made
. In coeclusion on 1M Mnemonic
SlK'h 8 deei,ion, Uterto are cuoutlook on tlte campus is Ihis Db.
taiflly naere-atld tbis writer in· servatioll. DUring the first one,
chided-tilat aouId do the sallie.
two and three w~ks of school the
I. fiul tillilltina allk yourself students refer .to the IIvine qUllr,
oae .-ltiM: "Why a .. I at Whit. lers as tJw dormitory or fVlm the
werUI?~' First, perila" ,YeH. are
dorm.
at .hitwwtJlbecaU&e Y*I feel
During the vital fourth week
lltat it is a step tIIat God Itu de·
wben the living quarters rome
lliiaed in His plan for your life.
1'II.t plan hinges on your col. into mention the name hIlS been
lele diploma. Get it aDd don't slipped in as "home" but most
.aver from Ihat goal. At.' th .. are qui~k to correct themSelves
same lime, perhaps you hllve and call it the dorm.
been· sent to Wbitworth to serve.
Finally, however, in the firth
There has heeD a great deal of
week, students seem to sense Ihat
lalent displayed in the various
!ieCials, convocations, Chapels, it is useless. That old, ~o'd buildiog that houses those guys and
choir, orchestra, football and such
gals is ,no longer Ihe dorm but
but as it has been said, "t/tere
mu,t be talent in those that Ire it has camered that sentimenta'.~
tit~ of borne.
watching.!'
.
Today is the critical day if you
have. talent and are watching. If
you have been sent to Whitworth
to serve, then serve. From an. other point of view, that college
diploma, which is the sole pur'pose of many person's tenure at
Whitworth, hinges on the Ultimate
evaluation of the college which
Susan Boppell, a JlIne~ 1963
can be directly effected by the graduate of Whitworth has been
participation of each individual. selected for the ·Red Cross Club.
Model United Nations il one of mobile program. With 14 other
the biggest . activities for Whit- girls she underwent two weeks
worth
the history of the insti·
orientation and training at the
tulion. Maybe you have been American 'Red Cross headquar.
call~ to serve in a particular ters in Washington, D.C. There
capacity 50 that someOne w i t h '
G~
h'
she met Gen. Alfred)t. runt·
resources enough to work in. the er national Red Cross president.'
MUN program will be able to
'
,From Washington she flew to
assist according to his abilities. Korea where she is expected to'
On the other hand, 'perhaps you
have been asked to be a commit- serve from a year to 18 months.
tee chairman' (or the homecom· Hers is one of six Clubmobile
ing, Spiritual Emphasis Week, a units jn Korea which presents
dormitory function .or a· social on . recreational programs to more
pint of the campus and you have than 17,000 servicemen each
turned' down the opporlun'ity 10. week. They travel more than
serve.
.'
'. 1000 miles a month over rough, .
There are two im'porliln! fae. mountainous roads to visil U.S.
·tors. Classroom achievement is servicemen in isolated out·posts,
second and spiritual growth is and ~top ill from COLII' to six milfirst. Neglect neither. Define bolh. itary units each doy, offering
. ,\VCF, student government, the coffee and doughnuts and lead·
Whitworthian, the - Natshi" and ing CJuizzes ancJ contest,.
many:of the clubs and sub· eomMiss Boppell reports that the
mitlee~ on. campus arc hurting countryside is like a picture with
. because someone isn't serving. Ihe people working' in the green
An illustration 'comes'to mimi thnl rice fields, oxen pulling carts,
pertains to this subject.
and half-naked childl·en wnshirig
This writel' knows that the uri. clothes in the stream hy pound·
ing them with rocks. But she is
HUdso" 7-5456
CONTACT LENS
also aware or the dirt and di&::
ease and is doing her best to
DR, VERNON L. DIXON
lbeller condilions at Ihe orphan·
OPTOMETRIST
age.
9 a.m •. 10 6 p.m. Daily
'Miss BOJll(C1l is tile daughter
9 •. m. 10 r p.m. Salu',doy
of the Carl Boppclls in Santa
Narlhlown
E. 59 QU"" "vo.
'. Cruz. Calif.
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Girls Miss Cue, Ball, Point of
Pool Game Exposure in' HUB
OeM. DeW
.. .. In. hit the cue ball with
tbe cue_"
"What d')'a mun fella?"
About Ihis time tut leUa
wOlild probHly like to sho'w her
wbat he ",elN by st~kln, the
eut d6Wn Iter throlt. Nt instead
he'll walk OVfr altd sllew her
how the ,UJi de U. A.... believe
lIle there I. a INf' diftereare.
Just waitt over te the HUB_e
"illlt alld oItiene.
To ob5efYe. there .'Pt be I
SMan wait. lIett lirl. j ....
don't think pool is their a..e.
Even if they do, they le.lniDly keep It to themselves. But,
a few brave souls do show up
periodically. '\
;Now, these girls have teehnique They pick anyone of thoae
old sticks, and, wilh a little help,
get the ri,ht end for IhooUne.
But do they shoot that pretty
,white ball at the colored ones
like the guys next door are doinl? Nonesense. They want to
,et that white ball in those
holes at the side of .the table.
Those holes, or pockets as lhe
boys. next door call them, have
given them trouble from the beginning. Now those fellows next
door are trying to tell them
not to shoot the white ball in

.-

~~1;;)'.
·r'.'
;_.

After tlte ,kls' W, .i,ht at
tlte pool taWe.... after taey've
met a few fellu. tMy I*t those
.It&Ua In t"at hi..,., lria. ."lar
carrier, aM tab tile ,..Iplftt!lll
Melt to tlte foutlifl.
The alrl wonin, ..... ltId Ute
COtInter, Intere.ted "' llew thlRls
caftle out, au, In all Innounee,
"Who won?" The ,Irll glallce
antund at each other. One of the
more knowing members of the
,roup says, "You don't keep
score in thlli «arne, you just
knock the balls around."

\.Western. .~U.~Q~. -;.
Has' No FeCii'::"::Of Soviet iAttocJ[1
"It Is obvlOll' th!l W~em
Europe no lon"er, Uytlf In.' )l'~rtal ,
fear 01 InJ~I.te,,·;·~Iel'·
armed attack." !ald"a' '~eal"
5tlehUst at WU:h!~o;'''" :~te.,
University reeelltly.
.' ~ .......
Dr. Jlck ~~\!r'
)~iitant' ' .
professor. presented tbi.- "and .
other views on AnIprlcia ic)jo:·.;
elen policy
WeStem" 'ZuiiO;~:
pean unity, in IDaddreil·tn a
meeUng of the Eli!meD'tiry~ 'Prii:'
cipals' Conference>. c.' ',... .:'.
Because of these new fee\ii£p' .
In Wester" EUrope; henld: .... :
unification could come' f Ii' i· c.
would see these countdes Capable 01 treaUng both. the $OVi·eti .
and the Americans' as ',qu'ils and
playing one lIaillst' Ule' olber::··.·
To block this. Dr: .Driiell ..said •..
the U.S. should search"
the
best pO!lSible terns with the' como:'
mon market and 'search for' :-.
political settlement ~It"· tJi;e SO;"
vlet Union' based on cOnl¢iin :Iii.' ..
terest.
.'

an

,nd

r

for .

sum.
tutu,.,.
:

SCHOOl.

yevr ._,.. ......., ,.'
etvlfy .......... ' - . ,

Curt's Y Drugs
N. 'IOJ DlvW-

"AT THI.Y"

Go places gal- go by tlte book

Pour yourself a glass of vitality
H yon're mis!ling out on your Hlla!'c (if milk, you're probably mis!ling (Jut on
your share of vitality, too. For frcHh, whole milk if! an excellent source of the

",orrow n ..._,0,1 .
• Pro,r ••• a.,ort 0"
'owor:~.>~t
.
oWIt"~,,,,,b"

pr9tein, calcium and ribonayin thl\1 you need every day [or get-up-and-go

"'eneiory',
..

1P'.tI~r!·1

Abdve ·~i~i.. ::P~~t·1ht
of the

Pc."

01.,...

SelMt:· __• · · ·r'.'~Idt.

the R. . . · . '·cent.r.~
open weekdays 8. to 5.
A free ,ervice of:

..'

College Outline
..Series: "

of

(J 5 pag."
.• Th. Electric Utility I.dustry (36 pago,1
• horg, Today _"d To.

~

_t

Page.3 .
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o Power hi TIr. Northw.s.

'.

they'll do a little pradu. shootInc with the Itlck. Now, bend·illl low, and ,lviI" the ltall . the
Mel eye, they brilll thllt stlclt
...ck. IfId with everythi., they've
,ot, let It ,0. Se. tlMy Min the
bail,
nth_ el tIM workout
lhMe trieeph are Je{tl.,.

What do the fella'. bave to
uy about an thi,? Wh" they
slop la",hin" they JIIIl·.hake
their helcfi and continue plIY·
iq. Duri.. the COUI'lfl of the
game comments are Made about
. the interestin, way one of the
girls had done something, like,
"Did you see her bounee that
ball off the lable?"
Now the comment's made to
them.
them thal all girls can't be that
While you're observing, wakb bad. and the reply is that he's
those girls shoot.' First they eye "only seen one girl thal I would
that ,beautiful red ball, then play with, and she'd wipe us all."

The WWP Student Research Center offers an
impre5sive list of subjects
to help with your school
assignments,

.
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, FREE SOO~L~~.I "Go PI~ces Gal" 15 chock-full of straight·forward
information on beauty and grooming, rood and health, personalll~
and popularity. for your tree copy of this 24·page booklel, send your

THE WASHINGTON WAn.
POWER COMPANY
Generol OfficOJ. Spolone

name and address to:
WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION

•

1107 N. E. 45th 51. ' Seilttle 5, Wil~hln&ton
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LAST ONE IN IS A MONKEY'S UNCLE: The Whitworth swim tum ,howl 'he typlnl
alert start in a pnctice nce it Shad I. Pool. Left to right are: Jim Budde, Bruce
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M. Tearns Finally Score

A relatively defensive intramural football league changed
its .char.acter as offenses totaled
71 points in four games on Saturday; offenses scored a total
of oilly 37 points during the first
two weeks of play, Goodsell led
the scoring di~play as they clobbered AKx 20-6, In other action
Carlson thumped Westminster
14-2. Washington blanked Knox
15-{), and Alder _tied Nason 6-6.
Alder all came from behind to
tie Nason 7-7 in their cont~st.
Nason opened scoring rites in
the first haU on a 5O-yard pass
play from -Pete Smith to Bruce
Baldwin, Alder then took the
Idck-Dff and made a sustained
drive as quarterback Drilve GUIlderson completed four consecutive passes to ends Barry lirkeeng 'and Bill JohnsoD. Gunderson threw complete to Don Rop.
erts in the Nason eDd~ne-but
Robe~ wal' julJi out of bounds
be,hi/1d the end- zone when he
caught the pass; two plays later
NasOn's defense forced' Alder to
give up the ball.
_
Nason's seeondary· sparkled as
Pete ,Burns and Chuck Pettigrew
intercepted six Alder passes
-three of them in the Nason
end zone to end _~Iderscoring
threats. _ Alder finally broke
through N;1son's defense, however, as Pete Stonebraker passed
to Gurnlt~rson for a' 20 yard scoring play and a 6-6 tie.
Goodsell crushed AKX 20-6.
-Goodsell's defense started the
scoring when Charlie Dixon
crashed through AKX;s lin&- and
trapped lhe AKX quarterback in
hi£ end zone for a safety and 2-0
Goodsell lead, By the imd of the
-first half Goodsell' added two
touchdowns: Tom Green inter~
cepled an AKX pass and scored
a louchilown; uOoilseJl's quarterback Randy Hearne passed to
Ron Danekas for a touchdown
and 14·0- half-lime lead. :
In the second half AKX's Dave
Nydell scored on a 20 yard run
10 narrow the scoring gap, 14-6.
Randy Hearne finished the scoring when he took the snap and
!'aced into the AKX end zone for
a Goodsell 20·6 xictory.

1.

N. 9305 Newport Hwy.

Whitman Hosts
Pirate Eleven

---------------------·--l~~~~~~;:;;;;;;;~~

in cach of the last six meetings
of the two teams.
The win put Whitworth in a
tie with Wel!tern Washington
State college for the second place
in the Evergreen conference,
Central Washington State College remains in undisputed first
place with a narrow 14-13 win
over Eastern Washington Co~
. lege,

Whitworth gridsters travel to'
Walla Walla Saturday to meet
Whitman college in a non·con·
ference game, The Saturday con·
test will be the final Pirate non·
conference game.
"We don't know much about
commented
AKX
2 0
6 28 Whitman's team,"
Knox
0- 2
0 15 Coach Sam Adams. "Whitman, is
Ev.r,~ Conference
Nason
0 2
7 21
W L T PF PA
rated
second
in
pass
defense
in
_Washingtun continued its winCWSC _____ _3 0 0 54 33
Ding ways by thrashing -Knox - the nation, while Whitworth is
Whitworth' ._2 1 0 93 20
15.0. Knox played a surprisingly in the top 20 in pass offence.
WWSC _____ .2 1 0 46 55
-From'
this
standpoint,
Saturday's
good defensive game during the
Puget Sd, _.1 2 0 35 45
game
should
be
interesting."
first haU as they held· WashingEWSC __...... 0 3 0 33 55
, In play so far this year, Whitton scoreless. Washington came
man
has
one
win
and
three
loss·
hack strong in the second half,
however, as Sam Nanbu scored es. ~he one win was against East·
six points on a ten yard run; ern Oregon college.
. Last ~turday, the Pirates
Lanny Clegg intercepted a Knox
Luthern
pass and scored to extend the sh~tout the _ Pacific
Washington lead to 13.0. Win Ludy University 'Knights, 39-f), The.
added the finishing touches when Ducs have blanked the Knights.
he downed. the Kno~ quarterback
in his end zobe fur two more
DPIN ... WlRDAYS , IA"''''YS
points- and a 14·0 win.
EVERm- SANGER
. Carlson scored for the first
-14 CHAIRSSHELL SERVICE -'
limes in. three games as they defeated "Westminster 14-2, We,t·
NOIITHTOWN
N. _
IIIVISION
minster tQC?k a 2-0 lead when
Dean Crawford caught the Carl·
son quarterbac~ in his end zone.
Ca-rlson came back quickly to
take the lead as Mike Brandon
passed 10 Mike Strange for a TD.
The scure was made 8·2 when
Paul Benton managed II safety
for Carlson.
---;..-.-------...,..~.
WELCOMES WHITWORTH'S

NORTHTOWN
BARBER SHOP

,,-

;,."

I.

':

AMES IGA FOODLINER

.Prescri ptions

FACULTY

OPEN 9·9 DAilY

AND

STUDENTS
COLLEGE TOWN

Bud's Drive Inn
•
•

Burgen
Sh.kes

•

Fries

N.I0406 Divilion-HU7-9554

The
Crescent/s
"Best Buying
'Days of

The Yeat"
The Crescent invites you to
74th
ANNIVERSARY
SALE. The sale Ihal you have
been waiting for because
there is s~melhjng for everybody in the ANNIVERSARY
SALE, There are' savings of

the

200;., to 50% at both stores,
Downtown and Northtown.
The sale slarl~ Monday,
October 14, and runs Ihrough
Saturday, Ocslober 19. Don"
miss lhis exciting sale,

The Crescent )
DOWNTOWN NORTHTOWN

WHITWORTH
PHARMACY

AHrldive _
Furnished Aplrtments
now available low renfJ.
(Also2-bedroom unfurnished hous.,
6

nWIHICElS'

"The Hitching Post"
$fIee111 Dr
Whitworth
Frida" even In,
onl", Oct.
ll,r DH on III
Soft Drinks

.-------------------.

STANDINGS
W. L. T. PF PA
Washingtun
:!
0 0 30
0
Good!;ell
2 0 ) 26 ' 8
Carlson
0 2 14
2
Alder
I 1 16 13
Westminster
2 0
9 21

117.....

The Red/Ski Barn's New Drive Inn

A Tre.t in Qu.lily Snub
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Ried, Don _Clark, Bob Stepheni, Bob Coppack, and Lei Willity.
-photo by Dave Kirkman
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Phyllis Wilmeth

!

Shenandoah Belles
l'ieForHomecomiDfl
lis' home is in Toppenish, Wa3h. Ore. bu~ she confesses she gets
homesick for Whitworth' onvaca'~a wide. place in-the road.'" She
Mary Lee Marsh~1
is a ·bushless major, with the em- tions, To teach high school Eng·
Whitworthi.n StMf l"e'pc;rters
Eight pretty Whitworth worn· phasis upon secretarial science. lish is her ambition, yel· she
likes "all tHase i~adtieal
As for extra curricular adiv·
en were presented in the "Dixie
Debut" this morning. Th2Y are iUes, . Phyllis like: swimming, things" like ceramics, dramatics,
Margarita Fals . Borda, Connie horse·back riding; in fact: "any· music, and' poetry writing.
It 'bears noting that 'Miss Pe·
Treat, . Karen Wallin, Sharon thing outdoors-including runters
originally attracted to
Woods, 'Phylli3 Wilmeth,- Linda. ning the track."
Phyllis shows a deep insight Whitworth by the atmosphere at
Jayne, Mary Jane PeterJ,. anJ
to campus problems and rela- past Homecoming activities. Her
Jan Ensley.
tions. Her conversation re£ie:ts . -future plans include po,t gradu.
Sharon Woods
concern for others and -the gen· ate work in 'English and educa·
The casual approach seems to
eral well being of the Whitworth tion-possibly at the University
fit Sharon Woods, queen candiatmosphere. She says that the of Oregon. To further that goal,
date from McMillian hall by way
challenge of the student atmo-s- she stUdies "an' awful lot. to
of Monrovia, Calif. She repr,;-phere is what brought her heN,
IMrgMit. F.I .. Bord.
sent: Westminster hall.
and the possibility of furthering
Sharon is a petite brunette
In East Warren lives Margarita
that challenge is what keeps her
junior who w!lnts 10 teach in'
Fals-Borda, the Nason hall and
here.
Staff House queen candidate.
California a(ter completing her
schooling in English at Whit·
Margarita, known as "Margie" by
Lind. Jayne
worth.
all,
is a sophomore scholarship
Contrast describes Lin d a
"Casual" extends into her Jayne, .McMillian resident and
student from 'Bogota, Columbia.
many areas of interut. Her I~'<a
Carleson hall's choice. In her we Margie's whole life pictures con·
of a "neat" date is to take a
find the interesting combina· cern for others. She shows this
walk. Sport activities-moslly
concern as the Cosmopolitan
tion of serious music stu:!ent and
spectator-as well as casual and
vigorous, shotgun·toting pheas· Club's chaplain, the past leader
fport dress fit into the frams·
of a Junior high youth group, a
ant hunter.
work of her extra curriNllar inforeign students' gospel team
Linda is a junior fmm Olym·
terests. On the quiet side, Sharon
member, and a chairman of devo·
pia, Wa,h. majoring in music.
also enjoys music of the listen·
tions for Spiritual Emphasis
She would like to continue on
Week.
.
ing variety, with no parti~ula ..
into gradual-~ studies a't Uninr·
preference as to type. "11 just de·
Margie has shown a keen in·
sity of. Southern California, and
pends on my mood," iJ h-er
terest in mentally retarded chil·
eventually teach somewhere in
comment.
dren, and the' work with the reo
the area of Santa Barbara at
Sharon is generous in her
tarded children at Westminstel'
the secondary school l~veL
praise of Whitworth and its stu·
Congregational Church
In spite of her many activities.
dents. During her freshman year
~uch as AWS Vice-president, and
Connie Trelt
in college she commuted from
chairman of the Standards Board
Town
Club,
AKX, presents the
her home to Citrus Junior Co!- Linda still finds time to enjoy'
Whitworth campus with a read
lege at Glendora, Calif. "I didn't
Grand Opera, play occasionally Treat-Connie, by name. Con·'
like the atmosphere, and wantej
for Vespers or 'WCF, and fulfill
nie Treat, a charming wphoto go
a Christian College," her obligations a, Director of mumore, maintains good grad!'s and
she says. Most of all Sharon en·
sic at Northwood ChurCh. In
keeps busy with campus activo
joys the wholesomeness and
this final capacity, she dire~t·, ities while commuting from Spofriendliness of the Whitworth three choirs.
kane. As co·chairman of Welstudents. "Yoll just know the
come Week, chairman of the
kids are good kids."
Muy J.ne Peters
Homecoming Committee. and a
Phyllis Wilmeth
The boyz at Goodsell-Lancast~I' studenl senate representative,
Alder hall's confidence
is arc not the only ones to notice she has done more than hel' part
wrapped up in Phylli: Wilmeth, Mary Jane Peters' winning smile
in making Town Club's 289 memo
a junior queen camlidate from and manner. More thall one bers an integrated part of the
Ballard hall. Phyllis, who i. newcomer has remarked of the college scene.
known for her originality both . head song leader: "Doesn'l she
Aparl from school, Connie en·
in thinking and manner, mahs know how to frown?" Mary Jane,
gages in church work by teaching
close friends in snap time. Phyl· a junior, comes from The Dalles,
a Sunday school class and act-

.r
i

'-

by Ken T.lbot .nd

was

'0

Shlron Woods
ing as assistant choir director. school and in various campus ca.
In the sports field, she enjoys p,wilics.
water sports and other outdoor
,Jan will use her history major
activities. She does like to play ill the future, for she hopes to
ping pong, but "everybody here teach social studies on the ,Ir.
is too good." Her driving a lillie high level, possibly in San Fran"Isetta" has produced many cisco. Four years of singing in'
problems in the past. Once she the choir have proved her infound it in the Hub, and it of· tHest in mu:ic-her minor.
ten moves around 'on its own."
-One o( these Southern belles
Karen W.Uin
-will reign over
"Shenandoah"
Kalren
Wallin,
Washington next weekend. The presentation
hall's queen candidate of Me- convocation this morning also
Millan, travels with a song in gave a preview of the events to
her heart. The usc of her voice take place as foUows; ThuJ'sd!lY,
has carried her throughout the Oct. 31, the Student dinner at
Spokane area and the western 6 p.m. and the Marlin Denny
states. She comes from Red Bluff, wuthern serenade at 8 p.m. On
Calif.
Friday, Nov. I will be held the
A music minor and a lour "Sweet 'N Southern" coronation
year choir member, Karen has Convocation of the queen which
contributed to the campus atmos· will be announced the previolls
phere through 'music and a sin· night; at 3 p.m. the judging'
cere, Christian attitude. Her so· will lake place for decorations.
cial ·psychology major has provid· At 7 p.m. is the pep rally fol·
her with the working knowledge lowed at fI p.m. by the Talent
needed for service in music ther. show. On Saturday, Nov. 2, is
apy-her tentative' career.
the "Gcnllemen's Dual," the
Alumni tennir tournament. The
Jln Enstey
alumni registration begins at
!
The men of Knox hall proved 12:30 p.m. followed the
;l
big
.1
..
their liking for sweets in their "Wee\'i1 Bowl" football game beI;
choic~ of 1fc!llillan's Jlln Ensley
tween Whitworth and EWSC. The
for queen clndidate. Snack bar highlight of lhis gr!at weekend
sales skyrockel when Jan, ~ sen· begins ~t 7:30 p.m. in the Em·
ior, works behind the count~r pire Hoom of the Ridpath Hotel
a: the Hub. Jan is one of the being the liomecomJng banquet.
illost allracti\·c girls on campus, The final event will be the
,'el ~he is " 3.4 GPA "PircH!!." 10:30 p.m. alumni open house.
Her Chrbtian lov.'! for olher, is Voting primaries will be Mon·
shown through her "'Qrk in day and TUEsday with finals on
Yuung Life, church, Sunday Wednesday and Thurs;!ay.
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Th... Whilw.r,hl,," is a 11uden1 news.paper, publi1hed by Ihe ,lude-1'l15. for the ,ILJdeoI5..
lhe opinion5. expreued in Jhi' paper are .he opinions of the writers. only. Personal Complainls again'U indiyidllals wHl nOI be consiidered acceptable rnater;a. for letters to the
.dUOI. Utile cr41icism does not affect more lo.n a lew peopf'!', jt VIm no' be prillted.

Whitworthian Forum
FORUM
The opinions and statements
exprelud in this department are
those of the letters' authors and
do nat bear any ret.tion to the
. Whitworthi.n editori.1 policy.
To be published, letters must
h.ve the signature of the writer,
be no longer than lS0 wards,
typewritten, and double-spaced.
Deadlines are on Sunday nights,
no later than 10 p.m.
Dear Editor,
Congratulations on an excel·
lent paper two wzeks ago. You
and your staCC are doing a fine
job in cuntinuing to prove that
the Whitworth ian CAN have an
influence on student thought and
action.
I was espei!ialJy pleased with
the story on Student senate. It's
'.: certainly nothing against present and past senate mem'bers to
admit that a large number often
. hampers efficiency. Most senate
;.: members themselves will admit
that meetings often "bog down."
, Senate has done a fine job but
wouldn't it ·be easier on them if
we gave them a more concise
I,
group to work out their problemR?
·1 would like to see a Student
senate composed of an exec" a
faculty advisor (possibly Dave
Morley), a representative selected from each dorm (not the pres·
,.
ident), three representatives se"
~lected at large from the entire
~:
student ·body, and three {rom
,.
Town club.
L
'Maybe cutting down the num·

ber of senate members wouldn't
help. But I'm sure if thoughtful
Senate membel'S and the stUdent
body discusscd the matter. in all
its aspects, they
come up
with a solution for more efficiency in student government.
The Whitworth ian has presented ·a prDblem and a possible solution to the students of Whitworth college. I hope it won't
just sit there until the problem
grows too big to handle peace·
ably, as has happened so often in
the past.
.As a stUdent represented by
an ASWC Exec., a dorm presi·
dent, a Junior Class president
and an AWS 'president, I say let's
DO something about this!
Gay Towmend

will

Dear Editor:
1 enjoyed reading the tremen-

dousbuild-up of the "Controversial Speaker" (Dr. Giovanni Costigan) comes to Whitworth in
the Od .. !} Whitworthian. In fact,
hE; was the target of two articles-one on the fron!. page,
and another on page two by Don
Clark. However, in the la3t edi·
tion of the "Daily Reader"
(Oct. I6) I could find no reference to his speaking. I, lor
one, would rather read about
things on campus than critiques
of Barry Goldwater, Margaret
Chase Smith, and Bobby Kennedy. Is this the kind of follow·
through we can expect for the
rest ofNte year?

MUN-The Great Convention:
r
i:.
f::

,!,

r;

In This Corner We Have •

• •

by Don Clark
Whitworthlan Columnllt
"If's going to be big-bigger than anything Whitworth has
ever seenl"
"U's going to ·be a lot of work
and everybody is going to have worth offers two hours of Polit·
ical science credit) training their
to pitch in!"
"What is this anyWay? What is thinking to follow the official
polley line oC the nation that the
this monster we have to feed,
assigns· them to repclothe, and shelter next April? secretariat
resent.
.
What have we gotten ourselves
,Last
year
WhitworLh
repreinto?"
sented ·France, and each delegate
ReHrve Hotel ..
spent hours learning the inner
Steve Goodenow is Undersec- philowphies of the DeGaule govretary for Housing and Facilities emmenl, corrcsponding with the
uf the 14th general assemblv of French Embassy in Washington
Model United Nations of the' Pa- and the government in Paris,
cific West. lie tells liS that part learning how to react like a
of his job (already done) is to Frenchman to any situation thaI
r(;serve alm05t all of the Ridpath was likely to come up at San
and Davenport hotels, and ar· Jose, where the convention was
range to rent the Spokane coli· held.
seum. All this involves the spend·
Party for Some
ing of about $14,040 in . three
'}'Ile
convention
itself, a large
days. Add this to the food bill
'Which comes to $16,500 (enough party for some, yet a valuable
Cor roughly half'a million mouse· learning experience for all, is
meal sandwiches) ami you have paUe\'lled closely after a UN sesa ,board and room bill oC ovm' sion. The delegates are broken
into committees where they for30 I honsa nd dollars.
mU!:lte, introduce, dis ells s,
Welt Cant Collegel
amend, and finally reject or pass
From Denvel' to Honoululu, resolutiulls dealing with virtualCrolll Bellingham 10 San Diego, I)' every problem cUl'l'enlly un·
colleges of all shapes and sizes.. riel' discllssion in I~ United Nae/lch year put together a delega· lions. The final drafts oC the res·
tion of .students who arc interest· olutions, having been passed in
cd in intel'llational relations to committee iIl'C referred to the
de\'ote time to reseorch; (Whit- General Assembly where fur-

by Oi.nne Watson
by Joshul Ndlovu
Whitworthi.n Columnilt
Whltworthi." Columnllt
The opinion has been voiced
Julius Nyerere of Tanganyika asserts Ihat African unity
thaI Ihe average student exalready exists in the "sentiment of 'African-ness' ".
That consciousness generates
- - - - - - - prcts, consciously or unconsiousan "emotional unity" t hat
If .diCferent states are pre· Iy. in the years at college that
threads the African political and pared 10 sacrifice theil' rights to are ginn him to mature, to escultural life into an "African manage or mismanage their own tablish his ethics of conduct, so·
Personality." This emotion is a affairs, then the dream of a cial slandard .., and spiritual
negative' reaction born of co. united Africa cannot be a fairy irleals. Whitworth is a Christian
lonial scrambles that partitioned lale to be true. All states have school. It is expected to accom·
a continuous landscape into the right to be involved in the I>lish this task. Bill is this being
meaningless political entities. I!'iumphs and setbacks of their done'!
They even dissected tribal com- neighboring slates.
Crhis Determin$ Decisions
munities into incomprehensible
Rene Dumont Spelks
'I he great and lasting :lecisions
nalionalitie~.
Prof. Rene Dumont titled .his ' of a person':; life are made at a
Undl!r imperialism, varied emo- book, • 'L'AfCfrique moire set time of crisis. Thzl'e is an cmo·
tional experiences, different de· mal partie"; and Mamadou Dia tional crisis involved in Illal';rees of economic development, of Senegal replied in a tmly Af- riage, an economic crisis conand even "international languag- rican spirit:
.
cerned with choosing a vocation,
es" were created. In free Africa,
She is got on her feet and
and a spiritual crisis involved
the dominant sentiment is to
that is the essential thing.
when a decision is made to folcreate modern states and nalow Jesu;: Christ. The problem is
Undoubtedly her first steps
tions.
are hesitating. Undoubtedly
that there is not time or place
In Colonind Africa
she is hurting herself and
on campus where thi3 crisis is
'will hurt herself some more
pointzd out and brought to its
But in colonized Africa, ,the
full purpose or conclusion.
on unforseen obstacles. Un·
dominant urge is to be independWho cares what the relation·
doubtedly she will have to
ent. Here, under government
take, sometimes, after two
ship is between home economics
without the consent of the govsteps forward, one step backand Christianity except perhaps
erned, rebellious slates of mind
the home-ec majors? The general
'ward. But her march is free,
adept at fault,finding criticism.
·and sbe is enriching herself
lack of attention proves that
This creates a real crisis; the
even by the errors she com·
chapel has become the perfect
tendency to complain may genmits because they are . her
study hall complete with dimmed
erate into habits that may per<light;: and comforting drone from
own errors. And if her first
sist longer than the grievances
start has not always nor
the front of the audilorium. Ad·
that actually occasioned them.
everywhere been a good one,
vanced Knitting 245 held the
This is true especially where
then we known thal it will
same hour doesn't seem to con·
loyalties to tribal institutions
be followed ,by a second one,
flict at all.
and traditions are deep rooted.
then by a third one until a
To the dismay of western obSUggestionf for Chapal
,good one has been .made. It
servers, national heroes and conBut
chapel shouldn't be just
ventions are often faced with
an interim rest· or study period.
the probiems of keeping party
Tlla gospel of Jesus Christ didn't
loyalties fromvegelating when
put pear>le 10 sleep· in the first
temporary causes of unity are
century and it shouldn't in the
no longer binding. "Who should
twentielh. The Whitworth stube Presiden~?l' or ~'Why do Ngor·
dent
doesn'.t want a high-flown, inoza tribesmen domiJ)ate in . partellectual Chris'Uanity. This is
liament?"-sueh are some of the
the time for making crucial departy wrecking question~,
ci~ions and he should
be pre·
sEnbid with the facts as Jesus
OV.~ Fo~~,~JP-~!~~~-._ ._ ... "".
. ctiri~t sees them. Facts pertainThere is also the danger of
ing to vital matters. Politics, raintellectual academicians, who,
cialproblems, dating situations,
overstuUed with foreign conceits,
personal ethic;:, social mores, the
may complicate things for the
plight of. the Christl an missionunskilled through dedicated poliary should .be presented.
tician ·for their own .ends. They
Hev- you .nr r.elly seriously
go abroad to acquire strange vanMonday 'and Wednesday at ten
ities to be. of "service to their. eonticle.-.d John 3:16? "FOR o'clock should be a time of vital,
fellowmen." 'But all tliey long GOD SO· LOVED THE WORLD." plain talk about !if-a as it perfor is a veneer of authority· to Not 5uburbia, Laos. _.pretzel., tains to the Whitwor~h student,
gratify their power-propensities dOVS, .......c., surfing, soap. MId as he lives it everyday. Perhaps
to make names for themselves. the countle~ other thiJ195 oftlte the chapel· hour should be shortEnglish, . 'French, Arabic and world -of thin951 God lov" tlte er with a more pointed message,
Afrikaan . are the official lan- pul'pOM and goal of his ere.lon; a me<sage to push. the stud'~nt
guages. Exactly what then, should man, f..- Adam,· Abraham, and farther ,towards hi5 crisis with
Amol, to Ki.rk ....rd, Khrufh. God. Students need talks that
bl~ the unanimous image of "Af·
riean . Socialism" as painted by chev, and Kennedy. H. IO'VH are short, .intelligent, vital, with
me tool
their several definitions?
dynamic speakers. Could this be
THAT HE GAVE HIS' ONLY the formula Jor a more effective
And why should Kenya or Ny·
BEGOTTEN SON." God .,.VI
a~aland forfeit its privileges to
chapel? If we had programs such
indulge in emotional ecstacies the ry.en of the world, the most as the chapel of Oct. 14th, or
before the novelties of independ- precious thing he hu; His Son, some times of just plain hymn
ence ·wear off? Only to be swal· part of Himself I Chri~ if the in- singing, ten o'clock· 'Monday,
lowed up in the fancies of a sea- finite God, entering tha finite Wednesday, and Friday wouldn't
soned Ghana or the ,whims of (l world; the ultimate entering the be the lost hour it is now to
stable Nigeria? Precisely! Be- world of ephemeral beings. We mozt students.
cause a united Africa is more have the greatelt treasure of all
powerful lhan the sum of its· time Ind eternity GIVEN to us:
we are the recipientf of God',
paris.
love.
A Powerful Africa
"SHOULD NOT PERISH, BUT
A united Africa can apply HAVE EVERLASTING LIFE."
greater pressure to dismantle the When we realile God lov.. us,
ramshackles of colonialism. It w. are the recipients of the
• Burgers
can forestall exploitation of dif- greatest gift of .11 time; Ind u~
ferences by different states for on this belief, God prorniHs W.
• Shakes
their own ends. It can afford a
will nat die, but go on living forlogical defense ·budget at the
• Fries
ever. We wiU no longer be mere
fortunate expense of expensivc mIn, but men of Godl Apply thif
and needless local armament to your Iif., and you wilr livel
N.l0406 Divilion-HU7.9554
programs.
-Gary Wolhr
ther deliberation evcntually results in final rejectioll or pass·
age.
SucclMful A5Ilmbly
Secretary-General Bob Year,
N. 7". DIVISIOfoI
out is co·ordinating this great
effort which ultimately will in·
BURGERS-19c
\'olve a majorit)' of the students
in one way or another by next
spring. His staff of undersecreSHAKES-21c
taries and deputies arc gratified
by the response of the student
GAL. ROOT BEER-55e
N. 9103 Dlv-liion
body il1 supporting M.U.N. and
looks forwal'd to a very success·
"AT THE Y"
ful 14th General Assembly.
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Mnemonic

)iced
ex;iousthat
I) es., soitual
stian
cornIcing

(Editor's note: Mnemonic is
a series of weekly articles ap·
pearing in _the Whitworthiln
written .by Terry Smith, feature
editor, and contributed to at various times by guest columnists.
The purpose of the column is to
be a campus·centered, thoughtprovoking item. The title Mne·
monic, which came through dis·
cussion in Introduction to Phil-
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NORTHTOWN
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SUPPLIES
,WHITWORTH
PHARMACY

osophy class with Dr. Lawr~nce
Yates, means a device for learning, a method of helping one to
remember. Therefore, the col·
umn Mnemonic touches upon
items which' the author seeks to
have remembered. Mnemonic ii
to scrve as a column about recall
of important but perhaps overloo~ed items.)
Fellow Whitworthians,
Several times during the pas!
weeks I have heard comments
about Whitworth being an iso·
lated Christian community, be·
ing an institution unchallenged
by secular trends, an unrealistic society in face of the reality
of the world into which students
will be someday thrust. 1 do
fervently hope that every student
from Whitworth, to Eastern
Washington 'State to the corners
of the earth reads this particular
column because a challenge ap·
pears to be in the making and
Whitworth might not be able to
meet it face to face.
A ·few weeks ago the "slink·
ers" came on compus to mark
up every 'POssible spot with felt
markers. Damage was exten3ive.
Sand blasting is necessary in
some areas and financial expen-

AHrHtiv.
FumlMed Ap.rtmentl
now IVllleble., low rents.
(A.1..,2-i>edroom unfurnl."-d hou.e)

;AN6M' -

TlWINKI11'

117.....

just
riod.
Idn't
first
tbe
stu·
1, in·

dilures necessary for the cleanup is probably yet undetermined.
Se\'eral persons suspect that
whosoever m8l'ked the campus
as sllnkers will return during
homecQming week.
Meanwhile,
plans are being thought of to es·
tablish watches by the dorm. For
instance, Washington hall would
lake guard on Monday, Carlson
on Tuesday and so on. Yes, it
would be great to catch these
juvenile dclinquenls~and that's
what their vandali:m
marked
them. On the other hand, it will
not be so fine if the slinlrers are
caught and the scores of Pirates
come storming into the loop in
the middle oC the night.
As I see it, there are two roads
to take. This Christian com·
munity-and it seems certainly
a situation which must garner
all of our ·prayerful concerncan meet the challenge of the
slinkers by storming into the
night to brave whateverThere is an easy way out.
That's' a meeting with the slink·
ers in the loop. There is a hard
way out. That's by complying
with the standards that we expect others to observe, e.g. the
Russians, Red Chinese, those in
Birmingham. We expect behav·
ior in obedience to Christ. Above
all, 1 hope that this leUer and
whatever actions that will be
taken will do honor to God, the
same Who sent His only Son be·
cause he loved us.
Sincerely,
T.rry
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SEW, MUN Plus
Student: Conclave
Mark Whit: Year
Three exceptionlllly important worthlln gocs to press. Sl)eei"i
items lIIark the Whitworth calrn- sections are bring plllnncd so
dar during the 1063·IH school that smw, 'l\tUN 1111[\ the student
term-Spiritual Emphasis Wrck, conference will be l'cprl'selltml
Modcl United Nlltions and the in the paller ellch week.
19th
QUlldrennilll
Ecumenical
A SIII.,11 illustration ns to thl!
Student Conference.
size of the l\IUN function which
Ench of these events directly will he staged In Allril lIIight
pertain to the entire ,tudent come from Ihe totlll nnmbel-s
body and even to the entire Spo- of Jlllrtidpllnt, and also the news
kane cOllllllunity. The 1U0st illl' that is reillyed by other news·
mediate of the three ]lrojects, papers.
c\'cn thollgh work is under WllY
Approxilllately 1,000 are exon all projccts, is the Spiritunl
pccted
Cor the week conclave
Emphasis Week (SEW) which is
which Whitworth is hosting. Thnt
November 11-15.
number exceeds the totul resi·
Committee co-chairmen M~I'
dent
student body. In addltlon,
rilyn Halliwell and Chuck lIoltz
Whitworth is the first school
have secured the services of
under 8,000 student body chosen
The Reverent Drs. Gary Demarto host the conrerence.
est and Dale Bruner.
IInving relld the newspupers
To many thcse two men of
God need no furthcr introduc· from Washington State Univer·
tion. Dr_ Demarest, who i; cur· slty and WlllnllleUe College, it
rently senior pastor at the Ham· appears that eVCl'yone i, eXI)cctburg Presbyterian Church in ing great things. Already lhe de·
Hamburg, ,New York, was stu- legations from these schools lire
dent body ·president in his col- being chosen and countries hnvo
legiate days at the Berkeley cam· been assigned to speclClc schools.
pus of the 'University of Califor· Now the 'work of conference
preparation must lake p'ace.
nia.
Dr. Demarest became 'i!xtremc·
Tho final oC the big three
ly well known through his pas· events Is the student conference
torate at University Ptesbyterl. which will be attended by 25
lin Church, Seattle, and through Whitworth appJlcants from De·
his position as National Program cembe 27 through Januury 2 at
Director for the 'Fellow;hlp oC Athens, Ohio.
Christian Athletes and through
A brief descrlpllon of the conhis 'preachlng as II platform guest ference Includes the following:
.for ·FCA.
3,000parllclpallng students with
While Dr. Demarest will be halC of the lolal number from
handling the main portion of the overseas, an Interracial, Inleraddresses in Cowles Auditorium, confes;ional, internatlonQI Iivln!l
both Drs. Demarest and Bruner unit group established Cor each
will be sharing in donn devo· delegate and plenty oC hleologllions and the later will be lead· cal clashing.
ing· a Bible study on the Book
The key to the co life rc nt<C,
of Galatians.
Which wJll be attended by per·
Dr. Bruner, who complied the sons of Orthodox to Protostanl
highest
grade·point-average of backgrounds, is the living unit
any American citizen recenlly as groups -which' will hHve eleven
he completed his work on hII men, eleven women Including II
doctorate at the University of host and study guide. The Kroups
HambUrg, Germany, will -be com- will partlclpate each morning In
ing Crom CallCornla.
20 minutcs of silent meditation,
As this edition oC the Whlt- 10 mlnules of Intercessory pruyer.
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Straight Pitch. r

body in Spokane really cares if
It's leiter writing lime Miss
the Pullman team ever goes to
Shorn iller, so if you can find
Pasadena, despite your valiant
lime to sharpen your pencil,
attempts io stir up interest in a
we'll get started. Let's wrile
losing cause.
this one to Bob Johnson, Sports
Editor of the Spokane Chronicle.
I could never say that WhitDear Bob;
worth plays the top notch brand
Well Bob, I guess I had better
ot ball Washington Stale plays,
introduce my~ellf. My name is
but the Pirates can hold their
Burns, and I am writing on be·
own with any 2~man squad in
half of all the sports fans at
fhe state, and th-at's not exactly
Whitworth college. That's right
small potatoes. Don't get me
Whitworth WItH·w-o-r-t-h.
wrong, I'm not asking you to
You know, the little school about
forget the Cougars compleltely.
six miles out of Spokane that is
What we want is just a little
always winning football games.
more coverage than a small arti- Dick AItde.....
of the
Sure, I knew if you thought hard
cle every other week such as BuCi balltetb.1J NlUN I, Ihown
you'd remember_
we are getting now.
pr...."'" for the fi.... d.r of
Frankly, we 'Whitworth people
Remember, Whitworth has ev- prectice. And....... i, one of
think you are doing a pretty poor erything from the best quarter.....en returni"" lettermen on the
job of covering the besr football
back and fullback in the con- te.m.
squad on this side- of the state_ ference to 'an aU-coast tackle,
No, not W.S.U_,--Whitworth!_ I
which is more than W.S.U. can
know you won't believe me, but say during any season. In the
it is obvious that this year, just Tacoma paper you will find an
like the last six years, is not article on the Evergreen conthe season for the Cougars to go - lerence that is about six times
to the Rose ,Bowl. Actually, no- as long as any story about Whitworth that has ever been in the
Chronicle. Please Bob, it's time
Whitworth prepares for Home·
you realized that the people of coming Saturday in Tacoma in
EVERE" SANGER
Spokane are sick of Washington
a conference gam_e with the
SHELL SERVICE
State and the rest of the los- University of Puget Sound.
ers_ For the sake of your paper
'Last Saturday, the' Pirates ovH, 6022 DIVISION
and your job, try to improve, the erpowered the Whitman Missioncoverage of Whitworth.
aries 38-7 in a non-conference

c......

Washington Closes in On
Intramural Championship
Washington hall has its sights
set on winning the intramural
football
championship.
When
Washington defeated Alder 20-0,
the victory was Washington's
fourth win in as many games.
In their first four games Washington's defense has not allowed
a score. In other games Carlson
blanked Nason 7-0, Westminster
edged AKX 6-2, and Knox forfeited to Goodsell.
Washington quarterback Roger Gray led his team to victory
as he took part in each of Washington's scoring plays: Gray
passed to Lanny Clegg for a
touchdown (Clegg's third ToO of
the season); Washington scored

Pirates Face Loggers
After Whitman Massacre

C
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RYSTALLAUNDRY &
.
DRY CLEANERS
at Northtown
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SPOKANE'S FINEST DRY CLEANING
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Special Rates lorWhifworth Students

"KEEP CLEAN WITH CRYSTAL AT NORTHTOWN"
REGULAR SPECIAL - 4 WHITE SHIRTS $1.00

i1

game at Walla Walla. Whirworth
remains tied with Western Washington State college for secooo
place in the Evergreen confereence_

EVERGREEN CONFERENCE
League
WLT PF
CWSC _______ .__ 3 0 0 54
Whitworth __ 2 1 0 93
WWSC _______ .2 1 0 46

PA
33
20
55

All
WLT
5 0 0
3 1 1
3 2 0

UPS --__________ 1 2 0 35 45 3 2 0

PLU ______________ 1 2 0 27 .80 1 4 0
EWSC -- ________ 0 3 0 33 55 1 4 0
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- SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

Swim Team
Opens Year

"University of Pugent Sound
has always been hard on us,"
commented head Coach Sam Ad'Believe it or not, Whitworth
ams. i'UPS has a balanced team college docs have a varsity swimthat can run and ·pass well."
. mitig team. Headed by coach Ken
Last year the two teams split, Clawson, the ,Buc squad is com.
UPS winning the first game, and posed of four returning letterWhitworth the r~match.
,men and several very promising
·E;ddie 'M!ltthews romped for freshmen_ Clawson is in his sec130 yards and three touchdowns' ond year at the 'Pirate helm_' A
to pace the Buc .win - over the senior at Eastern Washington,
Whitman Missionaries. Charlie Ken is also a coach at the Spo,Reed and Don Leebrick contin- kane Swim club, and is an assistued to stand out-Re~ with 115 ant at Shadle ,P()ol in Spokane.
yards rushing and Leebrick with
The most proll!ising letterman
133 yards in 9 completed passes. is Jim 'Budde, who placed sec,Leebrick passed to 'Mike Pet- ond in last year's Evergreen conerson for one score, and Reed ferecne meet ,in the 1650 yard
ran for one more to account for .
two of the otlier Pirate scores. freestyle. Two other freestylers,
Don Clark and Les Willey, team
Monte Parratt scored for the up with Mike Anderson, breasLfinal tally.
.stroke, to round off the letter
According to Coach Adams, the winners. Due to lack of lime,
Bucs are concentrating on pass Roy Messler, who holds the Evdefense after last week's game ergreen record in the breastwith Whitman. ,The Missionaries stroke, will nol compete this
connected for 12 out of 23 pass year. The freshman candidates
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again on a passing play, this
time from 'Gray to Jim Grady;
and quarterback Gray finIshed
the scoring when he ran for a
20-yard touchdown play giving
Washington a 2(}-{} \'ictory over
Alder_
Westminster moved up a notch
in the standings when they beat
AKX 6-2. Westminster scored
its second touchdoyn in the second half to overcome a 2-0 AKX
lead. Westminster's Gordy Sylte
raced 45 yards around his left
end to give Westminster the 6-2
win.
Carlson beat Nason 7-0 on a 30
yard pass play from Dan Lazear
to Bob Weeks. Carlson added the
extra point when Mike Brandon
tossed to Lazear to complete the
game's scoring. Carlson nearly
scored a second touchdown, but
Nason's defense kept Carlson
from scoring when Carlson had
first ~own and goal to go on the
Nason 3 yard line.
.
Intramural Standill8l
WL T PFPA
Washington ______________4 0 0 50 0
Goodsell __________________ 3 0 1 rr 8
Carlson ___________________ 2 0 2 21 2
Westminster __________ 2 2 0 15 23
AJder __________________ .. ____ 1 2 1 16 33AKX -------___________________ 1 3 0 9:if
Nason ______________________ 0 3 1 7 28

The Crescent Phermacy
offers to you all your pharmaceutical needs. located
conveniently on the first
floor under Ihe dock, Ihe
registered phermacists will
be prepared 10 fill your
prescription promptly _Stop
in lind see how convenient
the Pharmacy is when you
are in need of sick-room
supplies for your home.
Your charge-plate Account
serves you in the Pharmacy
just as it does throughout
the store.

THE CRESCENT
PHARMACY
UNDER THE CLOCK
(DOWNTOWN ONLY)

fol' the squad are: Chuck PetLigrew, breaststroke and individidual ·medley; Bob Coppock, backstroke; .Bob Stephens, backstroke;
and Bruce Reid, freestyle.
Of the freshmen turning out,
Clawson feels that Pettigrew has
the most potential. "It is quite
possible thal Chuck could obtain
nntional honors if he continues
to improve from 'his high school
times_" Two years ago Pelligrew swam the 1oo-yard breaststroke in one minute and eleven
seconds, which is just one secon'd off Messler's conference
record .
Since swimming is relatively
an unknown sport at Whitworth,
here is a simple explanation of
the sport. A competitive swimming meet consists of five basic
races: The front crawl or freestyle, the backstroke, the breaststroke, the bullerfly, and the
individual medley. When swimming in the individual medley,
each competitor swims 50 yards
or 100 yards in each ~troke~
COffTACT UHS

DR. VERNON L, DIXON
OPTOMETRIST
9 I.m. ro 6 p_m. Dilly
9 a.m, 10 I p,m. s.r~,d.y
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Queen Margie Rules Weekend
In the atmosphere of
mag·
nolias and minstrelsy, Whitworth
campus has been transported to
the banks oC the "Shenandoah."
Miss Margie FaI3·13orda has
bl'en chosen
Queen for
1963
Homecoming to rule this south·
ern scene. She began her reign
last night at the Martin Denny
concert
and
will
continue
throughout the weekend. Nason
hall, her active SPOIEO!",
has
filled her week with scranades,
~igns, pnmdcs and presentations.
Queen :l1argie, if sparkling
brown·eyed lass. and her COUl't
wel'e presented to her 5uhjects
this morning in "Sween 'N Suuth·
ern" the Coronation convo!!a·
tiOll. She was crown ell hy Terry
Castecl. A WS pre5id('nt.
Margie is a ~ophomoJ'e from
Bogata. Columbia and is a I~rench
major li~'ing ill East Warren.
She is tl1l' Cosmopotitan club
chaplain. the past leader of a
junior high youth group at lIill·
yar!! Congregational church. a
foreign students' gospel team
le:ldcr, ami a chairman of Ilevo·
Lions fur Spiritual
Emphasis
week. She hopes to continue
work with Illcntally retarded pel"
SOliS as she has been rloing at
the Westminster Congregational
church.
Honored princesses arc PhylIi~ Wilmeth, a junior from Top·
penish. Wash. sponsored by AI·
der hall and .Ian Ensley. a sen·
ior from Spokane, sponiored by
Knox hall.
The setting of the convocation
was the Imnt porch of a south,
ern mansion. It was <I lazy and
very musical evening on
the
plantation. Col. (Dr.) Duvall emceeri the l'onvocation. The program included Whitworth talent,
~uch as the band and a harmonica·banjo duct by Paul Chafeyand
Bill Johnson. The band played
··Tara" and 'Shenandoah." "Summertimc'" W:15 sung by Peggy
Kim.
Mr. Ilayden ·Morgan dlipped
out of a trustee meeting, held
011 cilmpus at the same
time, to
sing "Old ,Man River." Profes·
SOl' Lloyd B. Waltz also gave an
Uncle Remus )'eading entitled

"How the Birds Got Theil' Color"
Last night thl' Martin Denny
gl'oup entertained the Queen and
her cour! with a program of
jazz and the special exotic lTIusic
for whith he is famous, Besides
M.II·tin Denny at the piano and
c('ll'ste, the group includes HOI'
good Iianly on \'ibes and marim·
bas. Buddy ro on bong03. Hal"
vey Ragsdale on bais, and Frank
Kim on percussion.
Carlson and West Warren will
work together to make the nUB
into a plantation house. The auditorium will become a steam·
boat under the efforts of Goodsl:J1·L:mcaster and McMillan. A
dry goods store seems to have
taken the plnce of the dining hall
with tile help of Ballanl and
W'lshington. East Warren amI
Wa~hil1gton are making a coun·
ty school of Dixon. Nason, StMf
HOllse and South Warren will
transfer the Campanile into a
county church. The administra·
tion building will become a
court house for the weekend
with the faculty making
the
changes. The entrance to Whitworth, announcing arrival to
"King Cutton Coullty," wi I I
be done by Cah'in, Alder and
Knox. All decor'ltions must be
up by 3 p.m. today,
This yeur, the winners will be
llwarded
11
traveling
trophy
which is on display in the bookstore window. The decorations
will be juudgcd according to originality, following the theme,
and general appearance.
Winners will be announced at the
halHime of tlw football game on
Saturday.
"Rousing Romp," the pep rally
planned for the
Homecoming
game is e:pecially different this
lime, U's to be held tonight at
7 in front of the East stands at
Pine ·BDwl whcre there will be
<l huge bonfire.
Events so faJ' scbeduled are
<I serpentine with a loud speak·
er truck to lour the campus and
Country Homes; the presenta·
tioll of the Queen and her court;
and the coaeh, along with some
of Inc fuotball players wiI! be

Athens Confab
Draws 26 Whits
The 19th Quadrennial
I':cuIllenical Student conference on
the Christian World Mis,ion will
H}(i3,
Dcc!!mbl'r 27,
iJl' held
t hmugh .J~I1lHlry 2, l!lfi4, at Alh·
ens, Ohio. The confe)'ence theme
is i1 fO(,lIs 5pel'ifieally on mi5'
sion in the wodt! with the title,
"I"0J' the Life of the Wol'ld."
Participation in Ihe confercnce
will be hy delegations. Thos('
students :lttending Ihe confl'l'cnce
fmm Whitworth nrc:
Dorean
Bare, Hay Coopridcr, .James Un,
,Iohn Chang, AI1l1 Dines. Margie
Fals·Bonla, Steplll'n Gikonyo, anel
Linda IInrton.
Also attending are; Dave 1I0w·
'Irri, Collcen Jones, Sail}' Lash,
Dan Lazear, Sue Lazear,
Jim
Muiso, IIiromi Nakagawa, ,Josh·
ua Ndlovu, Kaye Nelson, Susie
O'dell, Soja Park. Terry Smith,
Dan Sanford, TOllY SUII, Bob
Sharp, IIlaudest Thomas, Lydia
\Voo, and Dave Young.
With
thC'sC' will be Helen Bengston
who is assisting Ml's. Garland
Haas with the study grouJls.
The study groups are oncc-a'
week classes held to inml'e thaI

Whitworth students will go as
informed representntivcs. They
will study on the conference
theme, "!<'Ol' UII! Life of lhe
World."
At the conference, the expected 3.000 individuals will form
120 small groups gathel-ed to·
gether "in His Name." These
will he living unit groups intel"
racial, international, and inter·
confessional, composer! of cleven
men, elevcn women and two sen·
ior tnelllbers-a otudy
leader
and a host 01' hostess. The con·
fcrence delegates will be housed
at Ohio university,
Travel funds aIHI other sup·
port fOI' the delegates will be
ri!ised in' many ways
on the
Whitworth campus. Represent:l'
tives will l'eceive what aid their
living group can give; they are
expected to pay whal they can
of their own expenses, and WCF
. will lend whal slipport it can,
Aside frolll personal uplift by
attendance, the memhel's of Ihe
Whitworth delegation expect to
come back uml relnte their experience to campus life by personal
testimony and public meetings.
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Qu.en Mu.ie F.la-Bord• •ei..,5 Over HShen.ndCMh" 1963 Homecomi"9_
undel'
,ides the main Empire Ballroom is wet, it will be held
CliVer in the tunnels.
of the Ridpath Hotel.
After the banquet will be the
The banquet begins at 7:30
p.m. Later, the groups will be alumni open house. This will be
held in five Spokane m·ea homes.
comhined for the program.
Cochairmen Ed Schnebele and Each home will have a five·year
as
Dody Vogle,' have announced that group of gl'aduatcs such
the I)l"ogram will in part be a graduateJ from '59 through '6a
musical rend ilion of the South in one home, [or an informal
with folk music, spirituals
and evening get,together.
other Southern traditional songs.
According to the development
The Hev. William J. Tatum of uflice, about 30U "aluJlllls" are
the Knox Pl'cshytel'ian church is expected for the game and frum
lriO 10 170 for the banqueL
III bC' the mastel: of ceremonies,
and Terry Casteel, ASWC presi·
dent, will give the welcoming ad(h·e3s. Closing thc rnogram with
a monologue excel'pt from "God's
Trombonc" will be Ed J\btthews,
The Piretlcs, Whitworth Womone of the many football player,
en's honorary organization, has
expected (0/' the banquet.
The alumni (If WllitwDl-th have chosen 14 new members. They
su'eral acti"ities pl:mned
for arc ShnlTon Stern and Sharlene
Homecoming weekend. At 9 a.m, Campbell, both seniors; juniors
arc Susan Ward, Soja Park,
~aturday on the campus tennis
Mikell Montague, Carol Johnson
c[Jurts, will be the faculty·nlumni
tennis tournamr;nt. Hoss Cutter and Carol Annis.
Also to be installed as Pirettes
i~ the chairlllnn for this
first
year's tournament in which ten arc Li/l(la Simpson, Nancy!'eter'
tl, fi [teEn alumni arc expected 50n, ,Judy Milfgrllth, Dottie Lulz,
Sharon Lee, Colleen .Jones and
tt) IHlrtieipate.
The "alumns"
will
registe)' Barbara Goode, sophomures.
A tentative date of November
at 12:3U that day at tables in·
side the .Ioe Albi Stadium, They III has heen set for the dinner
will sign the guest b{lok and get and installation with entertain·
ment provided by the new memo
red and black alumni ribbon"
They will also pick uJl their re· hers. The special gue~t will he
servc tickets llnd find out the Mrs. Davenport. Carol Petcrkin
Iletaiis of the open hOllse 'It that Meyers is in charge of the dinner and installation.
time.
i'~ach possible candidate
WilS
lm\ead of thl' punch
bowl
introduced at the last Senilte
li~ted on the program there will
b" a coffee hour after the game meeting to insure the fairest pos·
nt the stadiulll. If the weather sible vote by the ASWC Senate,

speaking. The college pep band
will also be there to help the
song leaders and cheerleaders
get a real "Rousing Homp" fl'om
the students.
Later this evening, an authentil: ~'audeville talent show will
be held with cards announcing
:lcts and everything else that
nl a k e s
vaudeville
exciting.
"Steamboat's Landin'" is the
wuthern title given th(' talent
show which is to he held in
Cowles Memorial auditorium at
fl p.m. There will be no charge
V, SEC many acts such as a Dixie
Land Innd, Dr, David DilwDrth in
a comic act, the singing of Bill
lIainel', the var3ity Cjuartet and
Dr. Han'v Dixon and Dr. Gus
Schlaugh in a comic act. Also
tJiel'[' will he talent brought
from nff Call1JlU~ with enlert:Jin'
ment on thc bagpipes.
The '·We!'vil Bowl" game be·
Iween Whitworth and
Eastern
Washington State collegl'
will
Ill'gin at 1::iO p.m. tomorrow. At
halftime, studenls, alumni, and
:t11 spectators will be entertained
for tWellly minutes by the Sha:lle
Park high ~chool
band
and
marching unit; the AKX float,
1111 which the
(lUl'cn ami her
cuurl will ride: ~ncl the prescn·
t;ltion of trollhies for best dec·
orat ions.
ror thl' 1l0nJ('coming banquet
Slllunlay night, another room Iwo
blen added to accommodate all
{)~'erflow crowd; Because of thl'
exIra la,·g(' registration of f:1C'
lilly, alumni amI stuelents. the
Lrgend Room will be openell he·

Pirettes Choose
New Members
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EDITORIAL~:

Majority vs. Minority •

The Forum Of The Whitworthian
•

e

The United States of America is no longer the land of the
majority rule. While most of the people may be in favor-or at
least see no objection to a practice-a minority can upset the desires and wishes of the larger group and gain official approval
in the process.
Two of the hottest issues currently. in the nation are cases in
point: The topic of religion and the state, and the segregation
question. Both items, probably, started out as legitimate and
worthy causes, and in some cases may still be such. While segregation is an undesirable condition which should be done away,
some of its modern day "foes" are using their integrationistic
cries to gain favors beyond just the "equal rights" goal originally
sought.
For example, there is the case of the department store in
Seattle which, under pressure from "civil rights" leaders fired a
large group of white workers and hired Negroes in their places.
Of course, the white workers were not satisfied with the stituation
and appealed to the legal authorities. The store was required to
reinstate the white workers.
What do the owners do in a case like that? If they had needed that many workers they w'ould have hired them in Ihe first
place. In case after case, integrationist leaders have publiciNly
threatened boycotts and picketing of certain business establishments unless persons other than whites were hired by those bus inesses. It's gelling to the point that the slogan is no longer "Give
me an equal chance," but now it is "Hire me because of my color."
The strange thing is that these people who are after personal
advantages for people of a certain color are getting away with
these intimidations. The minority is dictating to the majority and
the larger group is officially compellecf to comply.
After the United States Supreme court ruled against official
prayers in the public schools-wliich in itself was a ruling in favor
of a minority-assurances were freely issued that this would have
no further implications in the religious life of the nation. While
this may be true from the standpoint of the Supreme Court, this
idea has not made its mark in the minds of the lesser officials of
the land, apparently.
An associated Press article in this week's newspaper announced that the annual observance of 18 churches-not even the public
officials themselves in this case-is being questioned regarding its
legality in Santa Monica, Calif. It seems that these churches
erected a display of Nativity scenes along a parkway overlooking the ocean.
The city allorney, who has already ruled against the placing·
of religious reading material, church notices and prayer booklets
in receptacles ill Palisades Park, will be asked to make a ruling·in
this case. His ruling about the reading matter came as a result of
the Supreme Court's prayer decision.
.
Since that first decision of the court, numerous public schools
have cancelled Bible reading in the schools, as well as Christmas
observances and any other "religiously overtoned" programs.
And this all came about because of the objection of One
avowed atheist who did no! like what the majority of people were
doing. Of course she and her family had the right to not partidpate in the religious program, but what about the rights of the
majority to participate in what they want?
.

Gospel Teams

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

• e •
A Deputation leam from Whitworth college made what could
be considered a routine-if doing the Lord's work can be considered routine-call at .the Spokane county jail Sunday with a representative of the Salvation army.
What could the team do for those men who had lost their
physical freedoms? What could team members do as they didn't
know the great losses and troubles of the men who had spent
hours·, days and probably much longer from the inside looking
out?
.
Only one member of the team had been inside the jail this
year on a call. The door was so tightly bolted which led to the
street that the entrance seemed like a path to no return.
Once inside the members signed on the dotted line. That's
official business of some kind. Nobody spoke. Everyone just
watched and wondered what would greet their eyes on the inner
most parts of the cold, barren jail.
The bars that lined the walls were more than two inches
thick. It was almost like the inside of a dog pound. When the team
arrived they started singing. They extended the invitation to the
men to sing too.
The only sound seemed to be the sound of the team's voices.
Suddenly, though, more voices joined and those men like the men
who attend the Whitworth community church or any other church
across the land sang the praises loud and clear.
.
They requested one number and then another. One spoke
Spanish. Some looked barely past 16 years of age. Others looked
almost ancient with weather beaten skin and unchaven cheeks.
Still the singing grew louder and louder.
Then came the message. It came from Psalms 139:7-12. "If
I ascend up into heaven, thou art there: If I make my bed in hell,
behold, thou art there." The significance of the event to the prisoners was told on some of their bowed heads and tear-filled eyes.
As for the team, they had heard that the Gospel was the same
in every situation, but now they had seen with their own eyes that
even those ;n the most restricted conditions could listen to Jesus.
The morning was a spiritl!al victory. On the way home
though, the story was completed. There wasn't a jail chaplain.
There wasn't a city chaplain for the city jail. It became so obvious
tl}at the shortage of Sunday school teachers that plagues all
churches, missions and special projects had even hit a most needy
area.
Through one of many areas of serving, the Deputation teams
fulfill (I) the needs of untouched individuals, (2) the needs of
the team members them~elves, and (3) the. fulfillment of the call
of the Lord. Perhaps the tttams are part of that social maturity program which has become so much a part of the Whitworth college
scene in recent days.
-T.S.

FORUM
Th. opinIons .nd ,t.tements
upresMd In this detlartmenl .re
tho$e of the letters' .utho ... and
do nol bur '"V rel.tlon 10 ",e
Whit_rthiln edltori.1 pollcV.
To be published, I.tt.... must
h.ve the slgn.ture of the writer,
be no longer th.n 150 word"
typewritten,.nd doubl..-spaced.
O'adllnes .... on Sund.y nigh",
no I.t.r th.n 10 p.m.
Dear Editor:
The "Request for a Beitel'
Chapel" came as a shock to us.
We wish to offer our congratulalions to the chapel planning
committee and thank them for
the tremendous chapels we feel
they have offered the Whitworth
student body this year.
It is our opinion that the lack
of crisis which determines decisions (mentioned in the article)
i3 not universal. The fact that
the entire student body has not
"hit the sawdust trail" does
not indicate chapel has failed to
provide spiritual experiences.
Even in 1963 it is true that you
can lead a horse to water but
you can't make it drink.
To the question "who cares
what the relationship is between
home economics and Christianity.'." we answer: we do. It
is our feeling that Christians
interested in broadening their
understanding of the many facets
of the contemporary world as
it relates to Christianity are, as
.we, thrilled with the Wednesday
chapel series.
. We suggest those criticizing
chapel consider these' points. 1.)
that is must provide spiritual
challenges and spiritual refreshment. 2.) that is must reach a
. iremendous range in age. b\ckground and interest. 3.) that it
creates an· opportunity for worship despite those who regularly
and copsciously decide to study.
sleep or criticize.
Can't boredom be the result
of insensitivity or the de:;ire to
be spoon-fed Christian experiences? Does it have to be the
failure of chapel material? We
believe the. fault is not in this
year's chapels.
K_n Rick.ttr.
G... tch.n C:NHr

Sh.rron Stem
Dear Editor:
In response to your columnist's
article, "Request for a Belter
Chapel" 1 must "Reque:;t a Better Evaluation." 1 am in full
agreement that college yean
should yield maturity. an ethical
core, a set of social standards
and "spiritual ideals" (my mis·
trust of the term is great), bu t
my blood runs negatively when
we suggest that because "Whitworth is a Christian school. it
is eXpected to accompli:h this
t~sk."
Oh. please no! We ask
Whitworth to feed us. shelter
us. to provide llS with teachers
who inspire and challenge. with
spiritual guidance, but we ask
too much if we ask to be handed
maturity, ethics and a guaranteed spiritual standard along
with our Bachelor's degree. We
scek an answer in the only place
it cannot be found: Outside our·
selves.
The element of crisis was men·
tioned. and it is true that crisis
is usually necessary for great
change, bUl when it is said that
"there is not time 01' place on
cllmpus where this CflSIS is
pointed out" 1 have to a:;k. i3 it
a crisis if it needs to be pointed
out'! If we do nol, within our·
selves, feel the soul·shattering
I'ealization of the crisis·condltion
of our relationship with Christ,
can any SOl·t of remindel' that
we should be feeling it be effective?
I confess to having given In
to the "dimmed lights and comforting drone" of chapel before.

1 was almost I'eady to give in a

few weeks ago. when 3uddenly
Dr. DilwOJ·th quietly held a truth
before my comcience: We reo
ceive from the chapel situation
what we give to it in terms of
desire to learn and gl'Ow! The
answer to our crisis times is
never ignored in any chapel
hour, and the individual in crisis who is' seeking it will find.
Those who are seeking credit
in Knitting 245 may be warmer,
but will surely be no taller
spiritually. The responsibility
.rests fir;t on the individual,
then on the Chapel committee.
No student of music, no matter
how devoted, could exist or grow
on a steady diet of Beethoven's
5th~ And no honest "student" of
the Christian life can hope to
grow on a steady died of "vital
dynamic," 1 i f t-me·to:the-mountain·tops. give-me-a-f I a g-to-wave
type of speakers. Not all of life
contains the fizz of a cola. A consistent, unvaried cola habit leads
to stomach ulcers. Draw your
own analogie::. Sometimes we
learn most in quietness.
Chapel committee has done,
in my oplDlOn. an outstanding
job this year in their efforts to
rescue us from the "lost hour"
that was mentioned. If a realization of the eHort they are putting forth plus the pang of conscience we receive when opening
our books lor 10 a.m. study hall
doesn't make us close them
again, then let"s not bring our
burdens to Chapel committee's
dool'. If we're only half-way living, we must not sleep too well
either.
Lan. Rae Keplinger
-Dear Editor.
Dianne Watson's editorial in
the last issue points out the obvio\lsproblem of the Whitworth
student', rudeness in chapel.
However. I do not feel that her
analysis of the cause was accurate.
.
'Miss Watson asks. "Who cares
about the relationship of home
economies and Christianity. . ?"
She believes tbat we need to
hear about "vital matters," whicb
sbe lists as "dating. politics. s0cial mores ......etc. We must
remember that our first calling
is to serve Jesus Christ-in every aspect of our lives. Perhaps
the most important area of this
service is our life work. We must
learn from other Christians (even
professors) •how they are called
upon to serve Cbrist in their vocations. In a sense, we will be
studying "the plight of the Christlon missionary." as Miss Watson
has suggested.
.J do not feel that the lack
of "a more pointed message" is
tbe cause of the chapel problem.
The Whitworth student IS interested in an intellectual development of his faith. While commitment and re-dedication are important parts of our Christian
experience, many students have
progressed beyond this point
and desire SUbstance for their
faith. ]f the Whitworth students
would remember that a worship
service is not merely being
preached at, prayed It. and sung
to, they would probably be less
bored. Corperate worship is It
unifying communion with God.
If the knitting majors and ten
o'clock scholars would remember
this. we would have the "more
effective chapel" that Miss Watson wants.
K .... n lyrM
Dear Editor:
These are excerpts from an
article we received and which
impreEsed us as having amessuge for everyone.
"The Struggle for
NOftol xpre ..ion"
Vou probably don't realize that
in San Francisco a tremendous
sociologic.l force is at work. trying to erupt into 0l!r way of liCe.

rill referring to six kids at
Hayward High who were suspended for "extreme insubordinat·
Oon"-lor wearing cowboy boots
and blue jeans to school-and
how Don Oakes, the principal, is
reinstating the kid,.
·The kids are members of
the ,Future Farmers of Amel'ica
and contend theil' clothing is
pl'actical because they visit the
school FFA farm
every day.
Howp.ver, one kid admitted that
when he goes to the farm he
slips out of his cowboy boots
and puis on rubber shoes because he doesn't want to get his
boots dirty.
It's all very symbolic of our
society. The boots and jeans are
status symbols to set these kids
apart from others.
Just suppose at a high school
ill Texas or somewhere, . where .
boots and blue jeans were common. a small group of kids began
wearing white shirts, neckties
and gray flannel suits. It's the
some thirig. The principal would
think they were pulling some
kind of a rib.
Or take the University of Mississippi. Some day one kid· shows
up in the wrong-colored skin.
Individualism is all right. but
it must be kept within a socially
accepted framework. First thing
you know they call out the
troops and surround Hayward
High and escort the kids in
boots back to class.
In the West
educators are
very intelligent sociologically.
They teach children nowadays
about the drawbacks of conformity. They stres3 individuality. A young person should be
taught individuality and to stand
on h·is own two feet-but not
in cowboy boots.
·There's nothing wrong with
the six kids belonging to· FFA.
but, you'll admit this one boy
should wear~ his cowboy boots
on . the farm 'This would be individuality within the framework.
When .J was a kid in high
school a teacher almost never
used to look under the desk. to
see what kind of shoes students
wore. At that time the teachers
were concerned about kids smoking and would snoop arOUnd the
school grounds
Now that doctors seem to agree
smoking isn't good .for kids a
lot of schools have areas set
aside for kids to smoke-which
is individuality within the ac·
cepted framework.'
Now that teachers dOIl't have
to ferret out smoking they can
devote more time to ferreting
out insubordinate shoes_ Right.
Mr. Oaks?
Bill Fiset
Oakland Tribune
(submitted by Sally Cary)

Editorials Must
Meet Standa rds
.
By Bill a.rnet
Whitworthl.n Editori.1 Editor
The Editorial page of the
Whitworthi.n tries to represent
the best stUdent thinking on
temporary. political, social, and
cultural problems.
Most emphatically. we do not
wish to be representative in the
sociological sense. nor are we
equipped 10 be so. Rather, our
goal is to represent the best
possible student thinking, thinking which is repressed or becomes overlooked when sociologists try to tap it.
We encourage readers to Pltrlicipate in the preparation of future issues, either as a ~riter
01' as an office helper. I! you are
II student. kindly help us obtain
representation from your group.
I~ yoU are on the faculty, we invite you to criticIze the news.
paper and to suggest improvements.

.'
.'
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By Jim Grady
Whltworthi.n Guest Columnl,t
In deciding just how to all'
proach the topic of Christ, I
found myself faced with at least
two very hackneyed pllths: I
could chide the student> for not
taking their religion seriously
and being apathetic, or I could
use the standard "are-you·saved"
tEchnique that appeals to me
even less. Both approaches are
agoistic and "in-groupish" and
can often alienate any potential
listener.
Instead, because my approach
i:; simply that 01 a Christian
questioning his lath, m.aybe I can
catch the ears of both "in-groupers" .and "oul-groupers," and together we can take a serious look
at one 01 many basic questions:
What happens to the meaning
of Jesus' life when we examine
some doctrinal beliefs about the
nature of God and the nature of
man? The question is as old as
the hills, but is just as pertinent
now as ever; for Jesus said, "He
that hath seen me hath seen the
Father." And if we are to understand who He was we musl
look at Him e.g. what he said,
did, felt, thought, underwent.
O:K. let's 'begin to take a liUle
closer look.
A CI_r Look
Most Cbristians, if tbey haven't
made Cbrist an arch humanist,
believe in the age-old doctrine
that he -was ,both human and divine, God and man. Trying to
come to some logical idea of
how the God-milD doctrine could
have actually functioned in the
mechanics of salvation is a moot
question. ,It is a moot question
f~r th~ following· . reasons: . If·
Jesus was and is God, then acc()rding to doctrinal beliefs he
shouid . have no problem at all
in accomplishing all events. nec'essary for our salvation_ Having
foreknowledge and. thus knowing the denouement of his' upcoming trials and tribulations
long in advance of their appointed time, Jesus, being God, could
1I0t really. have been challenged
by any of the events that have
added meaning to his life and
endeared him to the mass of his
followers.
The Mnni!'fll .of T,mpt.til;in
WhJt happens to the meaning
of the temptations when, if we·
believe Jesus was also God at
this time, ·He necessarily had
no cau~ to doubt the validity of
the superiority, desirability, and
eventual triumph of· the GOdly,
obedient way of life over the al·
ternative offered by Satan. . If
Jesus partook of the full knowledge of God during his temptations, the essential element of
doubt which makes a temptation'
truly a temptation to all human
beings would have been conspic-

EDITORIAL:

•

Dr. Warren

uously absent; thus, the nature
of a God·man's temptation would
not be in any important way similar to ours; for we must slrug~
gle with douM and the unproven to reach a faith that does
not violate our freedom of choice
and our love ()f God.
Forfeit Attribute.
Would we, in any true sense,
love God if we knew his existence to be a proven fact and
failure of obedience to Him to
result in damnation? Not to love
God under ::uch circumstances
would be idiotic, and yet a genuine love-a love freely given
without fear of reprisals-is impossible. Therefore, for Jesus'
faithfulness to God to have any
meaning he must have been subjected to doubt; he must have
had no foreknowledge of how it
would all "come out." In other
words, Jesus, at least at the
moment had to forfeit his forcknowledge to become truly subject to human temptation. Forfeiting the Godly attribute of
foreknowledge must mean also
the forfeiting of his memory
and so on and on and on.
U this process of forfeiting his
Godly attributes, when need be,
and assuming them again, after
the need to be human had
passed, were true, it would seem
to me that 'Christ's experience
here on earth was little more
than a game of "let's pretend."
Under these circumstances the
'meaning" of the temptation;;,
of Gethsamllne, of the Cross, of
the 'Resurrection, of the Ascension have no' meaning.
. Jesus stressed -faith more than
any other'-aspect of his teaching;
faith is essential. I believe that
He knew what having faith
meant when he said, "seek and
ye shall find, ,Knock and it shall
be opened unto you."
Christ
knew doubt, and thus His words,
"Be of good cheer. J have over·
come the world," and again,
"My God, My God, why have You
forsaken me?'" take on meaning
for you and me. !For Jesus, faith
was a blood, sweat, and tears
proposition,just as it is for us.
Jesus lived it bold.
A ContrMllctlon

Coming back, then, to what
seems to me' to be a basic contradiction in his nature-a' contradiction that, I feel, can result
in the degradation of his Mes·
sianic venture-what are we to
do? At least a modified concept
of it is seemingly called for.
I don't mean that we· should
take away God's omnipotence,
omnipresence, or perfect righteousness; for me it wlll be
enough to simply find a . substitute for foreknowledge and the
allied concept o( predestinatiDn,

, • ,

The Whitworth Knights last week went to Dr. Frank Warren's
house, washed his car, did some gardening, trimmed a willow
tree, and raked :aaves in about 20 man-hours of labor. But there
is still much thaI can and should be done for the continued maintenance of the house and grounds, now that Dr. Warren isn't able
'to take care of all these details. And girls, there are a lot of little
details, like housecleaning, ironing, and 50 forth, with which Mrs.
Warren would really appreciate help. Don't all stampede over
there today, but make arrangements through Dr. Cunningham or
Mrs. Warren sometime next month (as.well as today) if you have
lime, and I'm sure anything you can do efficiently and well will
De worth your time and effort.
G.W.
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What 'Is A Jazz Violinist?
Wha' is a jazz violinist? Before the concert in the Hub IlIsI
Friday night this was the question concerning the talents of Mr_
Joe Venutti. And now the quesflonis, "What Is II lazz violinist?"
The general concensus is Ihat whatever he did he did well,
bUI whatever it was, it wasn't jazz; There are many types of
iazz: hot, cool, progressive, Dixie, blues, but the bouncy four-four
beat of Mr. Venuffi's musical style reminded one of some midwestern country hoe-down rather than dimmed IIghls, black tights,
and espresso.
.
·Mr. Venuttl began his program
with an improvisaton on Dvorak's
"Humoresque," playing first in
the traditional classical style and
moving on to what he termed a
a "way out, progressive" version.
For the lovers of the classical
school it was a travesty on muslcal justice; for the lovers of
jazz it was equally dlsappointing_
Hp. continued with improvisations on "Around the World jn
80 Days" and a creditable per(ormance of "Moon River" making the strings seem to be
swathed in cotton.
New Accomp.nht
Unfortunately, Mr. Venuttl had
met his accompanist for the first
time just before the performance
I<'rldaynlght and so the two were
not always alluned to each oth.
cr. In the vlgorou., run·away verslion of Brahms' "Fifth Hungarian Dance" the accompanist not
only COUldn't keep up but became completely lost toward the
end. In spH~ of this it must be
~aid that Mr. Venuttl's accompanist was a fine musician and
added much to the concert with
hi" solt jazz background, more
In the vein of what was expected
fl'Gm Mr. Venulti. Also in the
classical line "Clail' de Lune"
by Debussy was feelingly played
with special attention given to
dynamics In the lower register.
On the whole It was not as slop·
plly played as the other classical numbers,
Audience lIequelt,
The rest of the program eonsisted of requesls from the audlence Including a bouncy ren-

-----------------------

dillon of "S1. 'Louis Woman,"
"Hot Canary," "September Song,"
'The High and the Mighty,"
"Tenderly," "Alleycat," and an
early American compo.dUon that
Mr. VenuW' felt was the beglnnlng or the jan, the musical story of a hound chasing a rabbltinteresting, if not exclting.
Mr_ Venutttl ended to a trlumphant round of applause, played
the same five Dr six chords in
conclusion, and gave a wave of
the bow in acknowledgement as
he had done throughout the concerL. When he had len the stage
I sUpped around the corner to
meet the portly artist with tiny
feet who reminded one of aviv·
I1n playing penguin more than
anything else. His myopic gaze
made him appear even more
friendly than 1 had anticipated,
and he was eager to answer my
questions concernIng his career.
Boyhood
As a boy he studied the class·
Ical violin, played in the Detroit Symphony orchestra, and
developed his jalz talent on the
sIde in clandestine jam sessions.
He plays both classiCAl and Jan
vIolin In concerts around the
world today includIng Europe
ilnd
Scandinavia be~ldes the
United States. Mr. Venuttl Just
returned from an engallemellt
with the Seattle Symphony or·
chesra . and Is presently working
011 it jazz concerto he
hopes 10
hring oul soon. All In all, the
evening was Intcrestlng and en·
joyable, If not what was expect·
cd. And by thc way, whit Is a
jazz violinist?

QUEST
In Lloyd C. Dougl.,' "M.unl',cent ObseMlon," a plan I, propoNd to follow Chrl,t', r,.1
com/nM1d, to obtain from thl'
_tlon of "neighborllne,," •
full,r ,nd mor. compl,t, perMlNlllty, It IM,an with M,tth,w 6;
vi"I.,., with no , ... rd to the
HI'; pr.yln, .H,r thl, ,1"ln"
wttat,,,er you r.. lly W..,ti
workl.,. 'or all you .,. worth
for wh.t "ou w.ntl forgettln,
your anxl.tl.. for your netd"
wttlch will take car, of them..I"..; .nd the" IM,lnnl.,. th,
proce.. over again. Thh IMg'n,
and ,ndl 'n th' aet of gl"'ng
of r..1 part, of your.. I' to .nothar, .nd r"ulh alw.Vl In I
blNlr .nd better you.
I un't g'"e th... Id.a, lu,tICl;
you will h,v, to r,.d th' eI ...Ic
"M.,nIHclen' OIK, ..lon"
.nd Ma"hew 6 your.. I' to Ira.
th' full ""Inln, of th,.. "'p.
and the w.y In which vou un
beeome the pen.on you want to
be. But 'nvthln, ,man r.. IlY
w.nt.. h. un hn' If he hammers long 'nou"h .t the doon
behind which It I, ,u.rded.. If
he dOlln't tit It, It I, beelU .. h'
doe,n't w,n' It bMily ,noughl
No matter how p,tl'ntll' futll,
If II to continue bltt,rl". the
door, any lYNn who wanh .nv"
thin. .. rneltly tnovth Cln open
any kind of I doorl"
"Got to hav, bloody Ie ftucle I••,
1Mfo,. you un NY you tried It
and It won't workl"
-Gary Wolfer
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The thermometer tumbled and these fellows are
gettin9 set for " further tumble. The car is from

Califonia. so are the fellows-will this "California"
car knew how to act with "Prestone" in its innards?
Photo by 8erl Webber

Further work on "operation sidewalk" contin
and the Science building comple'es the prese
the auditorium to the Science building.

The red·sweatered song leaders practice fe
part in the homecoming game to be played ton
-Ber' Webbel

Byron Wills is shown modeling the new Whitworth Knights jacket.
Dennis Sauer demonstrates the relaxed lounging position of • late
show movie viewer. Lana Rill! Keplinger on the way
Chapel.
-Candids by Bert WeOebr

'0
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The Bob Knowles Trio of Norlhtown "Hootenftny"
fame i. shown here in a publicity picture. Thi. piclure will go with Ihl'ir recently made lape recording

10 R.C.A. Vieror. The Irio w.lS ,eleclerl 10 make .. "
audilion '''pe 10 be .ent 10 the I·~cord ing cOl1lpnnv
for evalu.,lioll.
-Bed Webber pholo

idewalk" continues. Thi5 finill stretch between the Librny
,Iel .. s Ihe presenl plan for solid concrel .. all th .. way from
! building.
-photo by Jim Sims

Iers practice for Iheir
be plaved lomorrow.
-Berl Webber pholo

·0

~~'~~t'iiMajesty"s Orchid
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Terry Smith
Athens conference is the stu·
dent's chance to receive an introduction to his faith.
There are a number of things
wrong with that opening state·
ment but Ihose things arc the
items of Mnemonic this week.
First of all, it isn't the Athens
cunfErence. It is the 19th Ouad·
rennial Ecumenical Stuclent con·
ference al Athens, Ohio.
Secondly, how in the world
will a conference such a, this
introduce II student to his or her
rl:ligion? 'For m,IIIY students, the
only contact with the opposition
lu religious beliefs comes in in·
frequent discussions with peers
ur missions In main street or the
such.
At the conclave,
however,
there will be a different story.
First, let's define Ecumenical. It
is interracial, interconfessional
and international. That alone is
explosive.
Then, to top it all off, the delegates to the conclave will be
placed in a special LUG (Jiving
(t1J<Jrter groups) of 22 persons.
There isn't any choice. You arc
purpo;cty put into a group with
person:;: Ihal don't see exactly
eye·to·eye 011 specific issues surrfllllHling Christian faith.
If that isn't a hypothesis for
dynamic aelion, then whal is? To
tllP the entire program off, it
will be held shortly after ChristlIlas on December 27 through
,January 2. The season implica'
lion is that pel'haps Christmas is
it lime of rejoicing and
retaxa·
tion in self·discipline.
B~
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Is Your Doctor, Dentist
Or Psychologist A Former
Whitworth Student??
{;ontrary to some fond belief"
all Whitworth graduates aren'l
ministl'rs. Besides being
well
known fur its religion department, Whitworth also excells in
it!' education department. A living example of a graduate who
i~ a product of Whilworth.'s de·
partment of ed ucation is Clifton
A. Hussey, present director of
curriculum for
the
Spokane
County school districl. and pa;t
superintendent of schools for the
Spokane county.
Hussey graduated from NOl1h
Central high school, Spokane, in
1926 and entered Whitworth in
the fall of 1927. While at Whit·
worth he participated in such
activi ties as football, baseball,
and dramatics. His major was
two·fotd social sciences and edu·
calion. He graduated from Whitworth in 1932.
Upon graduation Hussey did
graduate work at Whitworth,
Gonzaga
univer,ity,
Eastern
Washington State college. and
Washington Stale university. To·
day he holds both a bachelor of
arts an[1 a milster of arts degree.
COllched the GIRLS?
From 1933 to 1934 he taught at
HanfOl'd whel'e he even coached
the girls athletic team. He was
sort of a 'one man teaching staff.'
After this he became principal

of Medical Lake high school in
1935. In IfJ40 he was made suo
perintendent of
the
Medical
Lake School district.
But, in 1947, the Board of
County Commissioners appoint·
cd Hussey superintendent of
schools for the Spokane County
school district. He held this po·
sition until 1954 at which time
he became superintendent of the
Mead school district.
During his six year term with
the ·Mead school district, Hussey
oversaw the building of the Far·
well elementary school. the Mead
junior high school, the complete
remodeling of the Mead high
school, the addition of new ~hops
to the high school, and the de·
velopment of plans Cor the Evergreen school.
It was in 1960 that he was appointed director of curriculum
for the Spokane county school
district.
Besides holding many adminislrative positions, Hussey has
taught graduate classes in education at Whitworth, Gonzaga uni·
versity, Washington Stale university, and Eastern Washington
State college.
Today. he lives with his wife,
Marian, at N. 4028 Elm, Spokane.
His family includes two married
sons.

MUN Initiates
Three Point
Fall Program
Three important phases of the
;'Iiodel United Nations program
aJ'e currentty functioning in can·
junction with the coming convention at Whitworth college.
Karen Saldin, co·chairman of
public relations along with Joy
Juhnson. told Ihe Whitworthi.n
that the cammillee chairmanship
["aining program has been start·
ed, that a tea for all studenls
ir.tel"lsted in working on MUN
i' being placed on the social
calendal' and that a public speak·
ers bureau has been established
for tocal high schools and (·ivi:.organiZations.
The commillee chairmen lIIet
initially Thlll's!lay at which Iimc
a booklet, explaining the function of a chairman and oullinin~
part of the committee role ill
!\fUN, was distributc:!.
Miss SaId in explained that
tho~e who will be handling lhe
actual chairmanships over the
250 member committees will be
in a special Political Science 351l
class during the spring semester
under. Mark Lee of IIw speech
department.
The purpose of the tea, which
will come early in November,
i~ to give students a chance
to
learn about specific areas of in·
terest in the MUN pmgram.
There is tentatively scheduled a
general pmgram and then ex·
planatory workshop;.
The final stage of the public
relations program is the speaking bureau. Bob Yearout, Ted
Casteel and Miss Saldin will
make the first appearance before
Ihe Spokane Junior League in
a short lime. Other programs arc
being sought particularly on the
prep leve!.
The public relations personnel
of theMUN has scheduled a
brief histury of lhe organization
for column material in the No·
vemher 5 i;sue of the Whit·
worthilln.
statistics show that Yale graduates have 1.3 children. While
Vassar graduates have 1.7 children. Which proves that women
have more children than men.Carthage Evening Press.

...

Dr. Demarest
Scholar-Pastor
Featured at SEW
Collegiate·looking and youth·
centered pastor of the Hamburg
Pn.sbyterian church, Hamburgh,
New York, The Rev. Dr. Gar)'
Demarest has 'been scheduled as
fealure speaker for .Spiritual
Emphasis week, November II·
15.
Dr. Demarest, formerly pialform speaker and national pro·
gram chairman for the Fellow·
ship of Christian Athletes, will
be centering hi, messages on the
overall theme of "Free to Live."
Dr. Demarest did his initial
collegiate work at the Univer·
sity of California at Berkeley
where he was student body pres·
ident, yell leader and ,tandout
baseball player.
'Since completing his undergraduate work at Berkeiey, he
has. received his B.D. from Ful·
leI' Theological seminary in Pas·
adena, Calif., his Th.M. degree
from Princeton Theological sem·
inary and the D.D. degree from
Tusculum college.
He will be speaking each
morning and evening beginning
Tuesday, November 12. in the
auditorium and alternating in
the HUB. He has been engaged
in recent months in similar mis·
sions on college campuses .

"Enroll in the

SUMMER SCHOOL AFLOAT
CondUded by the University of Puget Sound
Include~ II

study-tour of eight Europ .. n countries
Write for d.scriptive folder to:
C. W. HIUIER, ASST. IURSAR
UNIVERSITY OF 'UGET SOUND

TACOMA 6, WASHINGTON
(SK ylln. 9-35211

Malee Your Homework Easier!
Reddy ~ilowaH invites you to use ••

PINT SIZE BEAUTY TREATMENT
Beautiful complexions thrive on milk. For this is nature's own beauty formula. Milk helps keep your skin
soft, smooth and youthful. It helps to give you a radi-

ant glow of health that enhances your (mtire appear"Reddy" ol'ld your tOI-paying
utility are happy to offer this free
service to all studel'lts. Choose
your subjects from a big selection
of referel'lce material.
Come to the center any wee\day
8 to 5 or write for frlle copies of
o variety of bookleh.

ance. In fact, no other beauty treatment does so much

for you, yet costs so lit.tle.

Let..~ToUl·

beauty come from

within. Pour yourself a glass of glamoul'-milk.

ADD-A-GLASS-A-MILK TO EVERY MEAL
WASHINGTON OAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTlE Rtprurnl;ne rh. IJoir.v Formtr. jn Your Ar ..

. ,,"

I~

, • .,-,

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.
GENERAL OFFICES. SPOKANE

•
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Washington Keeps First
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Wi'shington hill I continued its grip on first plaea in the Intramural football le.gue with 13-6 win over
Ihird place Goodsell Int week.
Photo by Jim Sims
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Namn wallllJll'd AKX 20·0 til
spud AKX rCl'linJ: 10 its fllurt h
dl'feat of till' real'. Nason quol"
tt'l"back I'l'h' Smith puss('11 his
tl'lIlll to "ktory ns his throwin~
arm accounlt'!1 for 19 of Nuson's
20 points. Smith wllI'nlt'1I lip by
hilling CllIIl'k P['lligl'l'\\' with a
15·yanl scoring piny, Soon after·
wards Smith wns Sl'ell l'Annoning
passes to nil\'C YOllllg for"
10llchdown and 10 Pl'ttigrcw for
the 1I0int nner touchdown aIHI
a 13·0 Nason tenll.
Smith was 111 it agnill latl' ill
Ihe second haH whell he COil'
neeted with 111'111:1' Balli win fill'
n 35·rnrd scoring pnss piIlY. "'or
Ihe finnl 1I0int of the dllr, qual"
terback Smith I'an the ball liP
Ihe middle fol' the l'xtra poillt
IInll II 20·0 Nason viclory.
The Nason victory coupled
with Alder Hall'l; forfeit put
Nilson inlo a 5th place th' wilh
Aldl'r.
Weslillinstcr l'Inshetl with Knllx
h,11I In II 0·0 lie. Knox .illllllsi
scored fol' Ihe firsl lillie Ihis yelll'
when
the Knox
cluartl~rlUiek
passed to n receiver just <lui of
hOlillds behind the Wl'slminster
end 7.01Ie. Knox ;lgl1in Clllne close
to scoring when Ihey hml I hI'
hull 011 the Weslminster I WI}
Yllrcl line. Westminster's t1cfells('
held, howel'er, 1111(1 Ihe gunll'
finished in II (l·0 knot.
W l T PF PA'
5 () (I
WashinJ:ton
H:I
II
C,lI'lson
a 0 2 22 2
Gllodsell
.:3 I
a;J 21
Westminster
2 2
15 2:1
Ahler
I a
III :1-1
Nuson
:I
27 211
AKX
I -l ()
II 5~
Knox
() :1 2
() 17

Humor Seen On PowderQuff

~y

~gree

sem·
from

Washin!-!tllil hull l'hunll'd UIl·
1I1'r
(;ootlst'll 13·ti.
Saturday.
making Goodsl'II·.' dJaHl'l'S for
winning thl' rhampiollshill" al·
most. nil. Washington, of l'ourse,
hils bolsterl'd its (Irire for thl'
ehampionshill, anti CarlsolJ hall
is Washington's only n'al obsta·
ele on tht' way til tht' I['alllll' ti·
til'.
Carlsoll wlln by forfeit in tllt'ir
schpdllll'd gallW with Ahll'l' hllil.
and Carlson moved into second
place in tht' stamlings. Carlson
will play Washington Ihls SntlJr·
tlay; if Washingloll beats Carl·
snn, Washington lI'ilI have Ihl'
football ehalllpionship a wCl'k be·
forI' the pntl of tli[' s['asolJ. Nil'
son dunked AKX 20·0. lind Knox
tit'd Westminster 0·0 in
their
contest.
Washington jumped lIut ahead
13·0 wilh two louehdowns in Iht'
first five minutes of (lIllY. ilIll!
Goodsell nCVer enught UII. Aflcr
the two scoring bursts by Wash·
inglon, Goodsell's defellsc Sl't·
lIl'd down and kepi Wnshinglon
from scoring again.
Washinglon's firsl SCIII'(' callie
when qUlll'terh!)ek Hoger Gray
passed to Sam Nanhu for n
louehdown; shortly after Lee An·
dry inlel'cepted :I Goodsell P,ISS
and scored Wl1shillglon's second
'I'D for <J 13·0 leacl.
Goodsell bnlled through tlw
Washington defense to beconH'
Ihe first leam in five gallll'S tn
score on Washinglon. The IOllch·
down CllnH' in the second hllie
when John Ulodgell pnssed to
Randy lIelll'ne for six poinls.
Six points weren't enough, hnw·
e\'er, as' Wllshington
walkc!d
away with ils fifth victory, 13·(1.

Powderpuff football was launched at Whitworth last Sdurday as tha women's dorms formed t.ams .nd
met on the Pine Bowl field.
Photo by Jim Sims

AMES IGA FOODLINER
WELCOMES
FACULTY

BUD'S
Drive Inn

WHITWORTH'S

AND

•

STUDENTS

OPEN 9-9 DAILY

Burgeri

• Sh.kes
•

COLLEGE TOWN

Fries

N.l0406 Divilion-HU7·9554

8 a.m.caJcil""is:~·~·late

by Mike Anders-on
Last Salurd,lY scored ,Hlother
"fi)'sl" for Whitworth. In keell'
ing with the prev,Jiling itlea of
"hig·school·iLls," the atliletie pro·
gram was expanded in a new and
exciting way as the fnir flowers
of two
feminine
rlonnitorics
clashed in ,III excellent slImple
o[ adapted tackle·footbillL
The Ballard Brules (II nllme
adopled by its loyal fans) lind the
McMillan Marauders (a name
adopted by Knule itockne?) mct
on the Pine 1I0wi field Snlurday
afternoon. Ballard had 11 big,
none·too"lgile linc fmd ,I bllck·
field to mlltch. J<:nrl sweeps were
their spccial ity. McMillan llact
a small line which oJ>ened UI}
quick holes and got !Jut of the
way so thlll the bed in the hack·
gl"!lund could ro .. r on throuJ:h.
Thcir hest piny W<lS the slllnt off
Ihe guard.
- -_ _ _ _ _ _ _

Ilnllnnl scured first. Kay Nor·
ris, after three or four gnat
fukes In the 11Iulrlle, sped down
field hehind the defensive sec·
oudary, received a very well
thrown PIIS!; (rom ,/ill SIehl, rHHI
sClllllpeJ'ecl to lhe end zune lin·
touchell to end the 1I!'i·yanl scoJ"
ing play. The exlrll point try WIIS
thwllrted hy lin III WOtllllU [Ii1e·
IIJI.

McMi1l1l1l roared riJ:hl hack,
10shlJ: no llme in scoring on II
reverse hand or[ (the kind J:iven
on II reversl!) to NOl'lnll Knight,
who Ihell puwered hl!1" WilY for
40 Yllrds and a score. Tile all·
imllorlnnl extra )Ioint was rHhlecl
and McMillun look n 7·6 lead,
the same [)ne which stun"s us the
(illal score.
Coaching plnyell thc most -illl'
portlllll )Iart in this IlIiIlW. ,11m
Cole masler'lIIinded IIw Mar .. u·
rlers wJth 11111 DllvlIlI liS illl nhle
IIssist,ltlt. Craig Cosln led the
Brutes Oil the field while Brllce
Wendlehurg anti Chllek lloPllcl
IIclell /IS complcmentllry coac/ws.
I~nlhllslasm for the gnme WIIS
III a
peak
seldom, if ever,
reached lit varsity gllmes. The
failS Were ctefJnitely
relaxed.
11111( time was II Plllrl political
IlnnOlineernent by I%st Warrcn
(polltlc,11 bllt hllnriolls).
'My OWII lIersonnl thanks to
those who
madc
PowdcrpufC
~'ootbflll come true, As the ever·
faithful yell says, "J)o It agllin,
Do it 1lI·:'lin, We like H, We like

rush ••• arrive••• quiz•••
Eng ••• read •••write •••
••• correct ••• Psych •••
psychotic••• neurotic
Pavlov••• bell ••• lunch

WHITWORTH
PHARMACY

~~.!~:.:c:.~~use ~~~ e

Gonzaga Prep Gym-Friday, Nov. 1, 8 p.m.

PACIFIC COCA·CQt.A BOTTliNG CO.
- SPOKANE, WASHINGTON

.... -

-NOW ..
REXALLS
lc SALE

It."
FOlK MUSIC AT ITS BEST
The Na1ion's Mos1 Popular En1erlainmen1

HOOTENANNY
Admiulon: $1.00 Per PerlO"
Presenled by Northern Enlerpri6es
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Wh ii:wori:h - Eastern Rival ry
Climaxes Homecoming Week
.Homecoming game pits Whitworth against Eastern Washington State college Saturday afternoon at Joe Albi Stadium.
The game is a revival of a 3Byear old rivalry between the two
schools. The record in total
games is far in Eastern's favor29 wins, 17 losses and 3 tics. In
the last six games, however,
Whitworth has been undeCeated.
'Says head Coach Sam Adams:
"Eastern is tough, is an old rio
val, has been improving each
game, and will be out to get us.
Eastern has a good running attack, and a good defense."

It may look unorthodox, but this hndst.nd by Whitworth's W.lt Oliver produced a Pir.te touchdown
against Western Washington State colleg •. Oliver and te.mm.tes hope to produce many more tomorrow and go away from Albi stadium in Spokane withe. homecoming day victory over Eastern Washington Stilte college I nthe "Weevil Bowl" tilt at 1:30 p.m.
Photo by Bert Webber

I The

Straight Pitch

I Leonard Stars In Cross Country

(Editor's Note: In answer to many questions, a copy of this article
will' be sent to both Bob Johnson and Harry Missildine, as was last
week's.l
by 'Pete Burns
Whitworthi.n Sports Editor
Yes, Miss SchomiIler, I know it's futile, but let's try writing one
more letter to good old Bob Johnson, Sports Editor of the Spokane
Chronicle. Only let's send a copy of this one to Harry Missildine, of
the Spokesman-Review, and sec if we can get any better results from
that corner.

Dear Bob/Harry:
I opened your issues last week and frankly, I was amused. What
did I find in your column but a story about how, with the proper
breaks and miricles, Washington State unh'ersity could stilI make it
to the Rose Bowl. Sure, a victory over Army would have been great,
but as you saw yourself, it was equally impossible. Next thing we
know you will be saying it was a moral victory because WSU almost
scored, and the game was played before the largest home crowd ever
to view an Army game.
.
But, was there ever any mention about Whitworth? Hah! As a
matter of fact in last Jo'riday's Chronicle there was a slory about
I<:<lstern Washington, and the Pirates were only mentioned in one line.
I have heard lhat the lack of coverage may not be your fault.
Sume people say thilt Whitworth doesn't supply the material for your
papers. Hogwash! Nearly every day a story of one type or another
I~ ~ent or calle~1 to the .tw~ Spokane papers, and many times a piclure
I~ melllded. ThiS matenal IS usually not seen by the public.
The reason of cOUl'se is your campaign Cor "big time" football in
Spokane. To acocmplish this you adopted the Pullman squad and left
Whitworth out in the cold. Since that time, the Pit'ates h~ve been
gelling better, and Washington Stnte has gone down the drain.
liowever, anyone will agree that WSU at its worse can beat
~Vhitworth at .it~ best, iC Cor no othel' reason on depth. As a result,
It w~ltlrl, be nd}culous to hope for lIlore coverage than thc Cougars
~·ce(,lve .. So, I Will l1sk that Camous question once again. Can't we have
Jllst a hUle coverage, the amount the best small college in the North.
west deserves? We would be glad to sec just a few articles a week
and maybe even an occasional write up in your columns.
'
. So go ahead, write about the Cougars Bnd ,Jim Sutherland we
d~n t cnr!!. Just try to \wite a few stories about Whitworth. The p~ople
01 Spokane would love it. It is getting so· that whenever anyone sees
unp s!'ntence abollt the Pirates they become frantic with joy.
HUllIOn 7-5456

EVERETT SANGER
SHELL SERVICE
N. 6022 DIVISION

Evergreen Conference
I.e.gue
All
W L PF PA W L T
Central ....... .4 0 68 33 6 0 0
Whitworth .... 3 1 113 26 4 I 1
Western
..... 3 1 59 62 4 2 0
Pac_ Lulhrn .. 1 3.27 93 J 4 0
'Puget Sd, .. 1 3 41 65 3 3 0
Eastern ........ 0 4 40 68
5 0
Last week in Tacoma, the Pirates scored three times in the
second half to down the University of Puget -Sound Loggers 2()6. The win left Whtworth tied
Cor seeondplace in the Evergreen
conference with Western Wash-

Jerry Leonard, star miler and
two·miIer on the Pirate track
squad, placed fourth last Saturday in the year's third cross
country meet at Pullman, Wash·
ington. Leonard came in behind
three runners from Washington
State university. The University
of Washington and the Unversity of Idaho also competed.
Three wee k s ago Leonard
placed fourth in a meet which
was also held at WSU. Loren
McKnght placed tenth, and Denny ,Lemon came in fourteenth.
Despite the three high finishers,
Whitworth finished last, although
they were only three points behind the University of Idaho.
Cro;:s country races are scored
according to the first five men
from. each team lhat finish the
contest, so Whitworth's lack of
depth told the story.
Tomorrow the Pirates will
compete in 'Spokane at the DownRiver golf course in an A.A.U.

IICRYSTAL

EV~~~~

sponsored meet. The contest will
be run in divisions, according to
the age of the participants. Coach
Craig Costa, a' hurdler on the
Buc track squad, expects this
meet to be one of the best of
the ~eason, because it will feature ·Leonard against one of the
best high sehooL cross country
runners in the nation, Gerry
Lindgren from Rogers high
school in Spokane.
Leonard won a duat meet
with Whitman at Walla Walla
two weeks ago. McKnight" came
in third, with Lemon fourth.
However, Whitman
won
the
meet by placing all five men.
Attrlctlve
Furnished Apartments
flOW availAble, low renJI.
[AI.o2.bedroom unfu,nl.hed hou.e)

lIiWINKElS'

R17.-e4

ington State college .
Western remained tied with
Whitworth by deCeating Eastem
13-7. Central Washington State
college retained first place, and
undeCeated status with a 14 to
o win over Pacific Lutheran uni·
versitv.
Larry LaBrie scored two of the
Pirate touchdowns against the
Loggers. The first, a 7-yard rUIl,
was the Pirates' second in the
third quarter. His second tallie
was a 45-yard punt return in the
fourth quarter.
Charlie Reed, who was rated
by the NatiolJal Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics as twen·
tieth in total offense ill the !lil'
tion beCore the UPS game, scored
the' first Buc touchdown on a 5·
yard run. The Logger defense
!'held" Reed to 105 yards.
Quarterback Don Leebrick, rated ninth in olal offense by the
NAIA was ~.eld to 58 yards by
the ·Loggers

Our
Persona Ii zed
Ch ri stmas Co rd
Shop Is
Now Open
Make

your

now . . . unhurriedly,
thoughtfully, and avoid
that

last

Our 1963 collection is
on eof the loveliest ever
. do see it soon.
PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARD
SHOP

THE CRESCENT
DOWNTOWN, Sireet Floor
NORTHTOWN, Upper level

ot Northtown

THING
CRYSTAL
II
CLEAN

SPOKANE'S FINEST DRY CLEANING
CALL NOW! - HU 3-2343

DRESSES

OPTOME1~IST

9 iI.m. 106 p.m. DaiJy

9 •. m. to I p.m. Saturday

THIS WEEK'S

SPECIAL
Stereo 99c
Hi Fi SSe
4Ss lOc

NORTHTOWN
BARBER SHOP
OPEN ,., WEEKDAYS I

SATUlDAYS

Special Rates lor Whitworth Students

Curt's Y Drugs

- 14 CHAIRS-

N. 9103 Division

NotITHTOWN

rush.

&
DRY CLEANERS

DR. VERNON L. DIXON

N.,'htlliiorn

minute

CRYSTALLAUNDRY

CONTACT UN5

E. 59 OUMn Av..

selections

"KEEP CLEAN WITH CRYSTAL AT NORTHTOWN"

"AT THE Y"

REGULAR SPECIAL - 4 WHITE SHIRTS $1.00

,. e',., ..•..1..'.;;;:&I6bY.F. . . . . . . . ,

.. ,"-, - .• " •.' ....

... ,. : ..

',~.~:

,~,.,.

Warren Receives
Citation ofHonor

•

I
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Whitworth President Dr. Frank
F. Warren was awarded a Cita·
tion of Honor at the Hon)ccom·
ing banquet last Sallu-day by the
Rev: John P. Leary. S.J., presi·
dent oC Gonzaga uni\'ersity, on
behalf oC the regents, Caeulty
and students oC Gonzaga.

Weekend Brings Pellegiini,
Art Film And Styl.e Show
The Whitworth Forum will be
presenting ProCessol' Angelo Pelgrini, a member of the English department at the University
of Washington. Prore~sor Pellegrini will be speaking Thursday,
November 7, at 7:30 p.m. in the
the HUB. His lecture, the second
be presented by the Forum. will
be on the topic "Bread and
Wine."
Professor Pellegrini is a man
known for his sharp palate and
is a grower o( food, which he
prepares. and a maker of Ivine.
Not only does he talk about food
but serves Hand writes about
it as well. He is the author
of several books of which, "The
Unprejudiced Palate" is one
01 his most famous. This book
has been called by the writer,
lIellJ'yMiller "a veritable gospel
IhOlt f.ills a' much needed gap:"
Saturday· ~night the .film " A
View from the Bridge" will be
shown
part of thelnternation·
al Art Film seriej). There' is no
charge for this ~~vent which be·
gins at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.
. It is based on . Arthur Mill·
er's attempt to create a modern
tragedy. In this respect it is not
unli~e his famous' plllY "Death of
a Salesma·n."· . . .
.
.
The story centers around an
Italian dock worker in ·Brooklyn.

as

His family and two of his wife's
relatives are smuggled into this
country from Italy .10 work on
the docks. The conflicts that result end in tragedy. RaC Valone
stars.
The' Friday-at-Four will fea'ture a Klose Kloset style show
featuring mainly the latest ski
wear for men and women. It
will begin at 3:45 p.m. in the
HUB. Background and intermis·
sion music will be provided by
a I6·piece Dixieland band.
:Besides ski wear, ski equipment as well as regular school
wear will be shown. The commentator will be Karen Fraga.
Models are Dennie Voss: Mike
Nixon. Bill 'Duvall, Ed Schnebele,
Dan Sterns, Ann Hornall, Carol
Thomas, Nancy Parent, Odette
Gilbert and ·Dianne Wills.

Scholarships
All. students interested in be·
ing considered fOJ'
Fullbright
Scholarships for the 1964·65
school year should contact Dr.
Robert McCleery, Dean of Stu·
dents . immediately. The~e must
be COmpleted and in thc .. hands
orthe cclauilteeprior to No·
vpmber 15-,.1963.

Pianist David Burge Here
For First Cultural Series
is contemporary 'and internaOn November 8, pianist David
Burge will be appearing. in retional with its composers rep·
resenting 'France, the United
cital on the Cowles Memorial
States, Mexico and Holland.
auditorium as the !irst of the
year's Cultural .series programs.
·Following the performance,
there will be a reception in the
Burge is a pianist and com·
HUB given by the Jr. class. Evposer of note. ·having appeared
with leading symphonies in the
eryone is invited to attend. Also
United States and Europe. Durat this time in the auditorium
ing the past year his activities
foyer there will be a one·man
showing of paintings by John
h'ave included an appearance as
Koehler, professor of art at
piano soloist at the First International Webern Festival in Se· Whitworth. This presentation of
uttle, a lecture·recital at the 1963
art will be a regular occurance
national convention of the Mu-' at future cultural series presen·
sic Teachers National
associa· tations.
lion in Chicago, and a concert in
lhe National Gallery in Washing·
lon, D.C.. in commemoration of
United Nations dllY. His FOllrth
Piano Sonnta will receivc its
New York premiere on Novem·
ber 7, played by Hadassah Sahl·.
David Burge attended North~
western university and Eastman
School oC 'Music, receh'ing (rom
the latter the degree of doctor
of musical arts and the artists diploma. He has been a member
01 the Caculty of Whitman college
and is presently teaching at the
University of Colorado at Bould·
fl'.
:Burge's program begins at
8:15 p.m. and will include these
works: Variations on l\Iein jung·
fS Leben hat ein End"
by Jan
Pieretzon, Sweelinck, "Sixth Piano Sonata" by EI'nst Krenek,
"Five Pieces lor Piano," George
Crumb, "Premiere Sonata pour
Piano" by Pierre Boulez. "Dos
Sonatas de ·EI Escorial, by Rodolfo HaHler, ami "Sonata" by
Hans Henkemans. This program

Photo by Bert Webber md St." AnderlQn

Thc award. which Father Ll'llry
read, called attention to Dr.
WalTen liS 'an educational l('ad·
er able to ('ombine the forec .. of
sometimes separate a 1111 at tinll'~
dissident gJ'OUps into 11 working
unity; as a builder of both build·
ings and human fri('n:lships. as
lhe survivor of Illany di\·el·sities.
ht.l'd times <Lilli good tinl!'s iE
pl'esidfnt of Whitworth colleg~·
for ,I quarter of a century and a~
II teachel' who e\'t'n in
sicknt;ss
continued to bring people his
own good thoughts on Almighty
:- God."
Dr. Warrell was greeted and
left the banquet with stmding
ovations by the more than 700
persons in attendance. This was
only his first public appearancl!
since undergoing surgery.
Prior to the banquet, Father
Leary had slaled lhal "GollZllga
is most happy to honor Dr. Wa~ ..
ren for his.. long years df ·highly
meritorious· ~ervice~ 'It 'is I)er·
haps only 1I0W that he i3 ill and
nl!l. able to· give him~elC fully to
the' affairs of Whitworth college,
that we come to appreciale what
a fine job he has done.

Demarest, Bruner to Lead
Spiritual Week Discussion
"Free to Live" is the theme of denlal college and a B.D. degree be available throughout the week
Spiritual Emphasis week, which CI'om Princeton Theological ~em' fOI' counseling in Dr. Frank Will"
ren's office.
starts next Monday. The week's inary. Both guest speakers will
program will involve several reg- Monday, Nov. 11
ularly scheduled meetings in 10-11 a.m.-Dr. Bruner in auditorium, "The Unimpressive Christiun"
addition to special informal gath- 7·8 p.m.~DI'. Bruner in auditorium, "Beyond Ourselves"
erings. Chosen as the keynote 10 p.m.-DI·. BruneI' in Arend hall lolunge-Ball and Chain and Arend
devotions.
text is John. 8 verses 21·32.
Tuesd.y, Nov. 12
One 01 the guest speakerl> will . 1O:3Q,J1:1pa.m.-Or. Demarest. in illldUm·inm .. "Th" . Crmquest . of
b·iflheRev :·Tii.
Doubt"
pastor of the Hamburg Presbyte- 7-8 p.m.-Dr. Demarest in auditorium. "!"reedom and Religion"
10· p.m.-Dr. Bruner in McMillan lounge-Ballard, Calvin, and MI,"
rian church· in Hamburg. New
Millan devotions. Dr. Demarest in Westminster lounge-Nilson
York. Dr. Demm'est holds the
anc! Westminster devotions.
B.S. degree in civil engineering,
Wedne5d.y, Nov. 13
the RD. degree, the Th.M. de·
10·11 a.m.-Dr. Demarest in auditoriulIl, "The Source of Courage"
gree and Ihe D.D. degree. At the
4-5 p.m.-Dr. Bruner in Hub, "The Ethic of the Gospels"
University of California he player!
7·8 p.m ......:.Dr. Demarest in auditorium, "Freedom amI Sex"
varsity basketball and was the
8 p.m.-Antiphon~l Sing.
presidlmt . of the student body.
10 p.m.-Dr. Demarest in gym-all athletes
Such a background provides a
ThundilY, Nov. 14
.
heen ir;~ighl to the spiritual as·
10:30,11:15 a.m.-Dr. Demarest and Dr. Bruner in auditoriulllquestion session
.
pects of: campus life. and. Dr.
Dem·are3t's messages throughout 4-5 p.m.-Dr. Bruner ill Hub, "The Bride o( Christ"
the week are expected to be 7-8 p.m.-Dr. Demarest in auditorium, "Freedom Iwd Authority"
10 p.m.-Dr. Demarest in Larren lounge-All Warren devotions
very thought-pro\'oking.
Dr. Bruner in Knox lounge-Alder and Knox devotions.
Dr. D·ale Bruner, the other
Friday, Nov. 15
Spiritual . Emphasis week guest
10-11 a.m.-Dr. Demarest in auditOrium, "The Making of A Man"
4·5 p.m.-DI·. BruIlCl' in Hub, "God's Call '1'0 You"
speaker, is a candidate from Ov·
7·8 p.m.-Dr. Demarest in at!ditorium. "Freedom and self"
erseas Mission with the Commis·
8 p.m.-Dedication senice in Hub
sion on Ecumenical Mis:iolJ and
Relalion~ of the United Presby·
terian ChlJl"ch o[ the U.S.A. This
year. Dr. Brunner received his
Dr. of Theology degree from the
University of Hamburg. He also
holds a B.A. degree from Occi-

,niry Velnareia:

Trustees Name Stewart Hall, Pass
Budget, Raise Tuifion, Elect Heads

The Board of Trustecs of Whitworth college met in Cowles auditorium all day Friday, Nov. 1.
The meeting was called to order
by Viee·.Chairman Haydn Mor·
gan, and after a devotional and
roll call. the business of the annual meeting .~vas commenced.
Tuition for the next year was
determined, reports of officers
and committees were read, the
budget for this year was ap'
proved, and new officers and
trustees were elected.
Tuition lor lhe school year
1964·65 was set at $860. OJ' $430
per semester. Dr. Mark Koehler
stressed the Board's statement
that "The Trustees, realizing that
the library is the most important
single educational Cacility oC the
college, designated $10 of the in·
crease to be directed to the li·
brary."
The men's new dorm, now un·
der construction is to be named
for Calvin W. Stewart, a Cormer
President oC Whitworth college.

~

.. ·~·""'~-~I'I!~~..iC""7J'!l'>l"';o~':"M''''''~'''')'.'''"'"''~!~·''=''''''''·.'''''''''·:·''~'·,c·; ,,-": ·... -.'"~-7'.'",,·'c..,·I:;;:;:_;"'k"'."""."""".., "~'.-'

Dr. Stewart was selectee! as pres·
illenl in 1800.
The Board also passed a budg·
ellor 1963·64 of just over $2,000.000, which is the largest ill the
college's history.
Plans lor the Diamond anni·
versary, submitted by a commit·
tee headed by Mark I.ee. were
approved.
Dr. ·Frank Warren'~ anJlual'
presidential report Cor 1062·63
was presented ill the form of a
printed booklet, which included
a review ·01 the college's progress
to date and its future goals.
Alw appropriated was $10.000
to produce a sound color motion
picture in connection with the
75th anniversary celebration of
Whitwortht college. It was part
oC a $45,000 budget for the annIversary. The celebration will
begin next May
The sum of $7,500 was sel
aside for bringing a visitor or
international repute to the campus.
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What's In An Art Film

EDITORIALS:

Young Politicians Shaky • •
Whitworth college has a club known as the Young Republicans and another group known as Ihe Young Democrats.
NexI year is election year.
, '
A large percentage of the Whitworth student body is of
voting age.
What do Ihese three statements have to do with the price of
tea in China? II's simple: Since election year is coming in the very
n!'"lar future it is now time for the Young Republicans and Demo·
crats 10 declare their colors and present their parties to the Whitworth voters. So far little or nothing has been heard from these
groups and. frankly. that has been the situation for two years or
more.
Sure. it is still more Ihan a year until the presidential elections
come before the public. but that is no reason why the political
organizations should be in hibernation. Even now politicians are
traveling across the country to stir up interest in their causes to test
their own popularity as to whether or not they should consider
themselves candidates for the offices to be decided next November.
This is a prime time for the Young Democrats to enlist new
members and for the Young Republicans to create enthusiasm and
interest for their group. It is a good time for both groups to declare their support for particular candidates in the primaries and
arouse interest in both the national and local elections.
'
Waiting until even next spring could be a fatal mistake for
these groups. After all. M9rlel Nations will steal the show then
and who wi! lbe interested in these purely national or local events
when students from many colleges and universities will be on
this campus representing the nations of the world? That is. unless
-G.c.
this interest is spawned now.

by D.n S.nforcl
Whitworthi.n Columni,t
lngmar Bergman's movie. "The Seventh Seal." is being shown
this week at Ihe Dishman Theater.
A pulsating wail is heard in
the distance.
.
'

Weird Sound

QUEST

As the weird sound becomes
more audiblE'. 11 gro~tesqlle form
of a black monster becomes
morl! perceptible as it approach·
C5 us in the I'illage. It catches us
in revelie because a ' comedy
show has been performing. Bul
laughter dies as evel'yone's attention tU1"I1, 10 the ad\'ancing
spectre.
The dal'k riggJing rorm is a
religious 'procession which is
winding its way
towards us.
Monks clad in black are shouldering wooden crosses or swinging pots of smoking incense.
Dragging along behind are other
devout who have piel'ced their
rOl'eheads with crowns of ·thorns
01' are scourging each other. The
air is fiiled with the scuCflfng
sound of their trudging feet, the
recurring "swich" of the flail
contacting the
blood marked
backs, the cries as each receives
his thrashing.,
They stop.

Amerlutitud.s
HIIPPY ue the "push.rs": for
th.y g.t on In the world.
HIPPY Jr. the hlrd-boiled: for
th.y nev.r let lif. hurt th.m.
H.PPY u. th.y who compl.in:
for th.y" Clet th.lr own w.y in
the .nd.
HIPPV .r. the bl ...·: for they
nev.r worry ov.r th.lr .rrors.
H.ppy .r. the sl.v. drIvers:
for th.V get r•• ults.
H.ppy .r. the knowledge.ble
men of the world: for th.y know
th.ir ';'.y .round.
H.PPV .re the troubl.m.ken:
for tMY m.ke 1MOt'1. t.ke notice
of them.
a..utitud..
H.ppy .,.. the humble-minded.
for they .1 ...My belOlll to the
kingdom of he.Yenl·
H.ppy .,.. those who know
wh .. sorrow _nl, for they will
be ,lven cour.... .nd comfort.
Shrill Yell
At the homecoming banquet Saturday night at the Ridpath
H.ppy
those who cl.lm
Silence is broken by the shrill
hotel. a presentation was made to Dr. Frank F, Warren. Whitworth nothing. for the whol. e.rth will yell of the head priest. His mouth
college president. on behalf of Gonzaga university.
beto... to th.m
quivers and girates, his eye,
The award. presented by Father John Leary. president at
H.ppy .... t"ose who .,.. hun- bulge from their sockets. His inGonzaga, cited Dr. Warren for his aimosl quarter century of ser- 'I'Y Ind thirsty for goodne... sanity hypnotizes us as he
vice his skills as an educator and administrator and for his service for they will be fully Mtilliedl
croaks, "The plague, is upon you!
for
H.ppy .re the kindhe.,,",
Save yourself! Join our purg·
Certainly the award was due. Certainly it was marked that for th.y will h• .,. kind ..... ing!"
the award should be made by and on behalf of the trustees. .h_" to theml
The picture is harsh, dismal,
H.ppy .re the pur. In he.rt,
faculty. regents 'and students of iii Roman Catholic institution.
realistic, and it burns into our
Moreover. it is noteworthy that this might be a sign as to for
will God.
minds.
the willingness of these poles of Christendom to recognize. appreH.PPV.,. tho.. who m.ke
The scene changes and suddate and ~upport the work of one another.
peace, for they will be known 'denly we are conscious of ourDr. Warren. congratuliltions. Gonzaga university. we salute' .. IOfII of Godl
selves again. We are 'sitting in
_ T,S.
from J. I. Phillips'
you.
theatre seats with other 'Whit"When God W •• Men."

Dr. Warren Honored

• • •

.r.
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Martin Denny Provides
Extra 'Treat With Dancer
by Di.nn. W.tlOn
Whltworthl.n Ent.rt.lnment
Critic

,

·1

Whitwortth college got a taste
01 the islands and some great
jazz al the Homecoming performance of Martin ,Denny and his
group last Thursday night in

surprise many, but her rendition
of the· Tahition festival dances
really made some sit up and
take notice, and a few, very few,
looked away in pained surprise.
Whether thought oC as aesthetic
01' vulgar,' the torso twists of
the long haired ,beauty struck a
blow right to the heart or WhitwDrth conservatism.

EI(otic Sound.

Focus

On

Art
the Cowles Memorial lIuditorium.
The show was a sellout and the
place was packed as Denny and
his natives, !Iressrd in red Ilu'
waiian shirts and Ihe typical
white pants, openc!l with "Busy
Ports" and followed with "Black
Orchid," a best-selling numbel·
frolll "Exotica" album .. The jaz1.
nbility of 1\11'. Denny un piano
was amply displayed in a cool
vcrsiml o[ "III1PPY Talk" from
South Pncific ilS well IlS grent
wOl'k \'i111's.

Surprbe

,

.

The renl surprise of the eve·
uing came olll'ly in the pl'ogranl
when the lights went out and re·
turncd oilly to revenl II shllpely
hulll dancel' kneeling on the
middle or the stnge. The firsl
dnnce, a traditional hula, didn'l

The repertoire of the evening
included not only the exotic
sounds oC the islands for which
Mr. Denny is noted, such as
"Somerset,"
"Pagan
Ritual,"
"Quiet Village," "Burma Train,"
und jin original, "Jungle Fever,"
but ravorite popular numbers
as well. One of the group's biggest songs, "A Taste of Honey,"
was greeted with "ohs" and "ahs"
as was "Walk On The Wild
Side," and "America" from West
Side Story. II is hard to choose
outstanding numbers in such an
outstnnding porformance,
but
besides "A l'~lsle 'of Honey," Denny's arrangcments of "Laura,"
"A Tribute to M;lIlhllltall," and
",Ioul"lley to 1I0ng Kong" elicited
Ihe Ill'eHlest response fmlll nn
already rcsponsive ,wdience.
Evel'yone, this critic included, was surprised that Whitworth
college could bring mch 11 tremcndous :md in-denland group
to the campus for one night.
The Thursday evening entertainment' is far and away Ihe best
outside tnlent brought in for a
long time. Our thunks must be
extended to those who arranged
his appearance.

The Whitworthian
Official publication of .he Auocialed Srlldcnh of Whitworlh ColloljJe.
Spoktme, Washing'on, publ.shed every Wcdnesd..,y of Ihe 5dlODI
YOlr, o,lcept vacalion ~'nd exalll pt"riods. En1ered as seconti dill,.,.
'llaH, Spokane, Wash.n9Ion.
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Lonelineu.

We are dismayed with the impertinence. of the sane soc:iety
becati,c we understand the child·
ish love with "Cybelle on Sundays." The dreaded loneliness
is ours as we walk down the de·
serted London street with the
<-h,viate in "The -Mark."
When we leave, the, theatre we
seem to be walking into a dream.
It takes mental' and emotional
reajustment
adapt to, "reality" again. Usually we can't seem
to say anything' ,until at least
worth students and we are watch· 10 minutes have passed. If we
,ing Ingmar Bergman's art film',
venture out with a comment be"'I'he,~eventh Seal.",
fore that time weare usually em, Around." us are ,111111, hetero- ' barra::sed because our words are,
genious groupings of town peo- so obviously inadequate.
ple·

Feel Symp.thy

You can't Jive under these
We loosen our tense grips on
pines very long and fail to gain
the arms oC 'our chairs; we think,
a few. if nut many, friend,. This
"J have just Celt sympathy with
is natlll·al. But what happens- to
,the terror stricken peasants of
l'(;Ur relationship to, these friends
medieval ages.through the mind
in times of tests, problems a'nd of a 20th Century' American."
the heal of ba!tle? DQ ,you let
We have felt their helplessness
your tempe.· get, the best of you,
as they face the imelicapable
or have, you developed subtile
plague.
methods of hurting those who
We muse .themas they probe
get in your wa~'?
their primitive minds to underHere and there we, even the
stand why life must be so miserbes~ of
scratch this person
able. We picture them isolated
and that nne from our books.
in the bleak waste lands of EurEither aeluaJly, ,or to all pracope, in the open on top of the
tical intents, wetI'll them to go
world in the face of God.
tn hell. But to lose a fdend in
Exhllustion
whum you have actually invest·
cd some of your, time and
This is a lhrilling experience
energy. pari of your own perbecausc it forces us into a new
~ollalily, is to 111\\,1' lost n cerperspective of our own situation.
tain mTlount of yourself,
We have not bcen entertained
'r\ ne\\'spapenuan said: "I nevin the ordinary sense oC the
er gol lil.11l ami told OJ lIlan to go
',to hell, for I found I had usc for
LETTERS TO THE EDITO~;
him within ao days."
, The sllccessful pursuit of a life
worth living demands that you
restore whatcver of your personDear Editor,
ality lIas been dissipated and
Miss Ricketts,
Caesar, and
c1ll"lcd off by other pcoille. If
Stern have been "thrilled" by
you have 10,1 any of' yoursclf,
Wednesday chapel, and demand
you can never hope to be on top
that Miss Watson consider three
when the battlc£ of life are 0\'points, the first two of which are
1'1'. "Hccollcile antI be ve
recon·
actually insulLing' as it is evident
ciled to Him."-Gary""olfer.
that their discussion was the
writer's original purpose. To suppose that Miss Watson 'w,ould
condone sleep or study in a truly
exceUent program is ridiculous
Great Northern railroad
is
enough to be dismissed, but to
once again orfering special rates
demand the allevation of hDnest
to students planning to go home
criticism, a necessity to EVERY
Cor the holidays. In order for
organization, brings true aniaze·
the rates to apply, all students
ment to ~his reader.
must leave togelher but may re·
Recipes for f r led chicken
turn 10 Whitworth separately.
and potato salad may e"lst in
the home ec department, bul not
Any students intel'ested should
in the Bible. Geology, sociology,
contncl the studenl personnel
and biology professors have em·
office.

liS:

word. In fact, most seem 10 aJn'ee
that watching such all art iilm
is work.
·'Art films wear me out," one
student put it. This exhaustion
probably result, from concentra·
tion . . . not reading the lines,
but obser\'ing life.
We step through Ihe cJlrtained
door in Cincrw 63 or the Dish·
llIan with the
expectation of
looking deep into man's subconscious-we arc rarely disappointed. We enter in a' frame
of mind prepared to meet the
menIal world. The catharsis eaus·
es an inner explosion which, in
turn, causes us to feel wilted.
We appeal for the sanity of
David and 'Lisa, that love might
conquer fear in the live3 of two
American teenagers.
]o;ugene OINeill sickens us
with his "Long Day's Jou.ney
Into Night,!' until we realize' that
the play is an honest biography.
His mother was ,a drug addict,
the father a penny pincher. His
brother was a drunkard, aDd O'Neill himself was sick and tormented.-

to

Dep,..uion

The experience is not depressing. In ract we are elated to
think that maybe we have been
touching the very substance of
iiI e. Art Cilms are not insane.
As TIME magazine wrote, "But
Bergman is' not a sick mail; he
i;; a sick genius. His sickne;s is
the sickness orlhe times; the
death of the heart, the separation
of Ihe source. His genius is the
genius to say what all men sufNEXT WEEK: "The Technique
or Art Films."

FORUM
The opiniOfl5 lind 5t."ment.
expre.sed in this deplrtment .,..
tho.. of the I.ttel'l· luthol'l _d
do not b..r .ny ,..1 ..il1'n to the
Whit_rthi_ editori.1 policV.

Whitworthian Forum'

Holiday Rates

phasized theology's division from
science in basic subject matter.
One appreciates diCfering yet
sensible opinion expressed by
Miss Kepling!!T and Byrne. To
relieve the planners of all faull,
however, necessitates a lack of
faith in maturity in a large minority of .students. I would purport that when Dr. Richardson
speaks, or when a panel discusses subjects such as hypocrisy on campus, or "Why a God?"
that' Cew would sleep, study" or
knit.
Dear Editor,
I would like to express my appreciation to those students who
visited me while I was in the
hospital.
Philip McLean

Mnemonic

So many things are happening
so fast that it seems at times al·
most impossible to keep up ~o
date on all the issues and items
that are particularly rele\'ent
to .Whitworth College.
On campus alone there are a
number of things happening.
Here',s just a paragraph on a
few of the many items which
are all banner headline calliber.
.The trustees held their annual
fall meeting Friday and passed
the first budget of over $2 mil·
lion in the school's history. The
budget has doubled in less than
six years and $905,034 has been
allocated to administrative and
Caculty salaries.
A spontaneous exhibition oC
love was the theme Thursday
e\'ening as Queell Margie FalsBorda returned to her East War·
ren home. Over 250 of her class·
mates and friends lined the
walk to sing from their hearts
in admiration, joy and love for
the South American Queen. A few
minutes later in the donn it
was announced that her friends
had gathehed enough money to
enable her to . talk with her
family in Bogota, Colombia.
Plans were expounded upon in
the trustee meeting about the
75th anniversary celebration of
the college which is slated to be·
gin in May. A total of $10,000
has been financed for the developing of a sound, color m0tion picture while another $7,500
has bee'n assigned to the duty of
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THE WHITWOIHHIAN

by Karen Saldln
(Editor's Note: This week ·Karell Said in, CO'chllirmBn of pub·
lic relations for Model Uniled
Nations writes II brief histOl'ical
description of the organization
which will dominate much of
spring semester cllmpus Ji£eJ
Through research, negotilllion,
cnucuses, committee meetings
and the Genel'lIl Assembly, stu·
dents of the· Modol United Nil'
lions gain a better understanding of the complexi1y oC bringing togelher countries from
throughout the world.
They also gain an understanding of how the United Nations
works and attempts to strl\'e to·
ward the common goals of their
charter: "Peace with justice, and
II better world through interna·
tional cooperation."
The MUN charter was fouhded
"to establish . . . faith' In and
understanding of the eCCectivo.
ness and justice of international cooperation in solving International problems of an econom·
ic, social, cultural or humanita·
rlan character, and in promoting
and encouraging respect for human rlihts and f!lndamenlai free·
doms for all . . . to be an instititian for the harmonizing of
the' aclions of college students
in the IItt..llnment or thele common ends."
.

...,.... 7......

Thirteen yellrs IIgo Stanford
univel'Sity insligllted tho Model
United Nallons at the Pacl£le
West. Three·hllndred and fifty
students nttended the Ih'st llIeet·
ing. MUN was forllled by stu·
dents concet'ned o\'el' the pOSJibility of a third world wllr and
"ealized the I'otelllllli of the
U:nited Nations as an Instt'Ument
oC peace.
The hOllo of establishing a
means through which tho United
Nations could be brought Into
immediate and intlmato assocla·
tion with America's student was
its purpose. :l\tUN creates and
promotes a more realistic perspective of the UN at work, an
understanding of the real UN,
and a general Interest in international affairs.
In no way Is MUN connected
financially or politically with the
real United Nations. Rather it
is. as has just been stated, an
organiZation Intent on develop·
ing international interest and
understanding.

'. COHTACT LI'"

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OPTOMETRIST
9 I,m. to 6 P.in .. Dlllv
9 ••111. 10 I p.m, s.lwdev
~

NORTHTOWN
BARBER' SHOP
or.N ,.. WI...,.Y'I , "'TuttDAYI

HURRY!
lc SALE
ends Saturday
WHITWORTH
PHARMACY

-14 CHAIRSNOIITHTOWN

.

\

Make

youI'

Since 1950. such schools as the
University of Southcrn Callfornll, UCLA, the University of
Washington. 'San Franci,sco State
collei<l. the' University of Oregon, San Diego, San Jose State
and now Whitworth have' been
hOlt colleges for the convention
which is the highest honor which
can be awarded any mem~r of
the MUN.
The host position or Secretariat of Whitworth began orglnizing lalt April afler the
thirteenth Beulon. During. the
laJl aemesler this year the at·
tenUon wu centered upon reo
crultlnl Interelled people to
work with the Secretariat. 1
The 8eCreiarlat Is now enterIn; a stage of intensive planning
bringing together their ideas
and methods In an attempt to
Implement them' practically.
.Thousands oC man hours and
over .$40,000 Is being spent to
brinK MUN lind its various orllans
lind 1300 deleglltes lt~ Whitworth
Imd to insure a successful con·
ference.

i.

AMES IGA FOODLINER
WELCOMES

Our
Persona Ii zed
Christmas Card
Shop Is
Now Open

Page 3

Information, Action, Clarification
Listed As MUN Founding Purpose
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How Does
Mrs. Hass

luring an internationally known
ligure to campus.
On the academic le\'el, students still seem to feel a pinch
when it comes to mid· terms and
finals. It was confusing' to have
mid-terms over a three-week pe·
"and Mrs. Has, also cooks"
riod. The question now is whethel' or not the final examination good."
During a recent convoration,
schedule will bog persons down
with two and three tests in a pam:1 members fl'Om lIIodel Unilcd Nations kepi remarking nbonl
day or two.
Student Senate is expected to how expert II cook Mrs. Gnrlnnd
continue its discussion Thur9- Hllss has bcen. Now is thl' chanc!!
tlay on the proposal for a steer-. for each Whitworth student 10
ing committee. It appears that find out.
The delegation of sludents 10
if this proposal is passed it will
be just temporary and last until the 19th Quadrennial )<;culllenithe entire student government col Student confl'rence and Ihe
situation is evaluated and p05si- f;.cully arc lentati\'ely scheduling an eat·in in faculty homes to
bly restructured.
·Jim 'Moiso made the most raise money COl' transportation to
startling announcement Wednes- Alhens, Ohio.
The schedule of things in·
day. Last year $45 was pledged.
The WCF evecutive board count- cludes eating dalc3 of Thursday,
ed on $715 this year on faith Friday and Saturday. November
and Jim reported that $848.56 21, 22 and 23. Students will have
the opportunity to pay up to
had already been pledged.
Finally, Spiritual Emphasis $l.50 to have a dinner reservaWeek is upon us. Co-ehairmen tion at the home of a specific
Marilyn Halliwell and Charles faculty member.
Susie O'Dell is coordinating
Holtz have completed most of
the details. Dr. Gary Demarest the fUndion as a member of
will make his !irst presentation the finance committee from the
Tuesday morning while Dr. Dale delegation. She also reported
Bruner will kick off the entire that cookie sales and other camprogram during chapel Monday paigns to raise the necessary
funds to tramport 28 delegates
morning.
"Let us be ever in prayer con- were being instituted.
Busses, which will only cost
cerning the activities of Whitaround $79 per delegate roundworth college.
-T.5. trip, will leave the Northwest
all Christmas day at noon.
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FACULTY
·OPEN 9-9 DAILY

WHITWORTH'S
AND

STUDENTS
COLLEGE TOWN

Malee Your Homework Eas;erl
.eddy KiiowaH invites you to use ••

selections

now . . . unhurriedly,
thoughtfully t and avoid
that

last

minute

rush.

Our

1963 collection is

on eof the loveliest ever
. do see it soon.

PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARD
SHOP

THE CRESCENT
DOWNTOWN, Street Froor
N9RTHTOWN, Upper Lever

"Reddy" and YOllr ta •• paylng
utility or. happy to off.r thil free
,ervlce 10 all Itudents. Choose
your subjech from Q big serection
of reference material.
Come to the center any wee~day
8 to 5 or write for free caples of
Q variety of bookleh.

f.

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.
GENERAL OFFICES, SPOKANE

'.
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I The Straight Pitch I
by Pete Burns
Sports Editor
It's time to start thinking about some changes for the Intramural program. The major problems lie in the rules for touch
football. Foremost is the time problem. The ancient rule of not
stopping the clock on incomplete passes and when the balf is run
out of bounds has got to go. The leason for this rule is to speed
up the games. Admittedly it does shorten the games a great deal,
but it also subtracts a large amount from what little enjoyment the
games serve. To stop the clock following an incomplete pass
would be no more work on the time keeper (it may even help to
keep him awake) and would provide the offense with more time
to try to score. Just the idea of scoring should be enough reason
to revise the rule.
Another problem is the current rule in which the play is over
after the ball carrier has been touched with two hands anywhere.
Playing touch is bad enough, but to allow the defense to stop a
ball carrier by simply grabbing his hand is ridiculous. If we must
play football, and it is obvious we must, it should be changed to
two hands below the waist. This might allow the offense a little
bit better chance to at least hope for a gain.
Then there is the first aid problem. At intramural contests
it is not just hard to find any first aid equipment, it is impossible.
There has not been so much as a band-aid at the I.M. games this
season. A player could get a bloody nose, and die from loss of
blood for lack of cotton, towels, tape, etc. Ammonia capsules are
unheard of. They even turn off the water halfway through the
season. Such a problem can be solved very simply by buying or
even borowing a first aid kit. With all the emphasis on safe football, such a precaution would seem very appropriate.
Meanwhile, the minor sports seem obsolete in the eyes of
the intramural directors. The men of Whitworth would love to see
more individual sports such as pool and ping pong incorporated
into the I.M. program. The living group in which the winning man
of such a contest stays should be given the same amount of points
in the total standings that the win'ning football team receives, It
is time that the intramural leaders learn that they are chosen to
represent all the men of the college, and should cover every possible sport, from chess to basketball.

Whit.

VS.

Central-Nov. 16

_

~""S~i£.'e~
_
••,! ......._____

Pirates Travel to Bellingham Saturday
Whitwortth leaves home Saturday for an afternoon game with
Western Washington Stale coJlege in Bellingham.
The second meeting of the two
clubs this year, Saturday's con·
test could have three outcomes
as far as league standings go.
Whitwortth and Central Washington State college wins would
leave the two clubs in first and
second in the league. Whitworth
win and Central loss would leave
the two clubs tied for first.
Whitworth loss and Central win
would clinch first place for
Central this year.

Last Saturday's iHomecoming
game at Joe Albi stadium against
cross-county rival Eastern Washington State college saw the pirates submerge the Savages 40-0.
The win was Whitworth's seventh

straight homecoming victory.
,Larry LaBrie eclipsed Charlie
Reed in Saturday's game by gaining 159 yards rushing and two
touchdowns. Reed rambled for
110 yards and two touchdowns
to make it seven games in a row
this year with more than 100
yards rushing.
Don ·Leebrick passed for one
tally Saturday and 104 yards with
B completed passes. Halfback Eddie Matthews took a halfback option and passed to Mike Peterson for 1B yards and a score.

Whitworth scored once in the
first period, twice in the second
quarter, and three times ill the
final period. The Pirate defense
held the Savages to a net of 79
yard!:

Br- Mik. Anderson

faked so well that I twisted my
hip and wrenched a shoulder
jus,t watching him. As a pair Pelander and Anderson have so
many good moves that they arc
recommended by Bekins.
Returning from last year's learn
are John Utgaard, Joe Pettit,
Bill Rubright, and Tom Green.
utgaard is even better than last
year. His only problem lies in
his desire to get parental permission to shoot. His ability is
exceeded only by his potential.
Joe Pettit was the running water man on the team last sea,
son-hol and cold. It could very
well be that he has abandoned
the cold and taken on more heat
in its place, If so, opposing players will have a hard time warming up to the situation. Bill Rubright is a tough center. To him
falls the task of getting the ball
off the backboard (often called
rebounding). He does this with a
noticeable lack of antelope agility but with the effectiveness of
a cheetah afler its prey. Tom
Green impressed me last year as
having all the co-ordination and
grace of a kangaroo with elephantitis. However, it seems that
all those legs and arms go into
producing a fairly consistent
two ,. points per shot. Is there
more for which a fan' can ask?
This then is the first part of
Whitworth's basketball
team.

From the sidelines or bleachers (the two places that I habitually end up at any alhletic contest) I looked at the ~asketball
squad for this year. I wondered
how they might do this year so
I proceeded to examine the squad
with a little care and drew some
hasty, but perhaps accurate conclusions.
My first look was at the
guards, I did it first because I
was alert and it is harder to find
lhem. Jack Pelander is back. He
reminds me of rubber cement-uncomfortable . lo have on you
and very hard to scrape off. In
fact, the best way to remove .rub·
ber cement is to take a shower.
Dick Anderson is lhe other re'
turning letterman guard. Dick
Attractive

Furnished Apartm.nts
now available, rDW renl,.
(Allo2,bedroom unfurnl.hed hou •• )
FAI.o6I6

RI7.aG14

TEWINKELS'

EVERETT SANGER
SHELL SERVICE
N. 6022 DIVISION

Evlt"V,,"n Conferenclt
L.~

WL PF PA
Central _,_,_,,_5 0 B7 33
Whitworth A' 1 153 26
Western _" .. ,,3 2; 59 Bl
Puget Sd _,2 3 50 72
Pacif Luth. __ 1 4' 34 103
Eastern "" .. _.0 5 40 108

All
WJ.T
7 0 0
5 1 1
4 3 0
4 3 0
1 6 0
1 6 0

The WHITWORTHIAN
Published Weekly
$3.00 Per Year

PINT SIZE BEAUTY TREATMENT
Beautiful complexions thrive on milk. For this is

na~

ture's own beauty formula_ Milk helps keep your skin
soft, smooth and youthful. It helps to give you a

Pleue Return Coupon and Chetk to:
WHITWORTHIAN

radi~

Whitworth College

ant glow of health that enhances your entire appear-

Spokane 53, WilSh.

ance. In fact, no other beauty treatment does so much
Plene Send The WHITWORTH IAN to:

for you, yet costs so little. Let your beauty come from
within. Pour yourself a glass of glamour-milk.

I

ADD-A-GLASS-A-Jv!ILK TO EVERY MEAL
WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE R~pr~ ..nlin, th. Dairy FlU'mcrI ill YOIII' A,..
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Dedication Adds Interest
To Spiritual Week Session

Dr. Dale Brun.r and Dr. Gary O.marest lead Spiritual Emphasis We.k disunions.
-photo by Bert Webber

Church Uses
New Symbol

•

Nov. 1, 1963 Presbyterian Life

A new symbolic cross which
may take its place beside the
Celtic cross and the ~eal oC The
United Preobyterian Church in
the USA .as one of the 'signs of
Christian faith in
the world
has been devised by a Florida
minister.
,Concerned by the anti-Semitism he found around him in
Chicago during his seminary days
in the late fifties, the Reverelld William R. Simmons, now
p~stor of the
Highland Hills
United 'Presbyterian Chllrch in
Lakeland, Florida;- tried to bring
home graphically Lo ChrisLians
their roots in .Judiaism by means
or a new symboL He designed
the "Cross of the Covenants"
(sec picture).

I
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Both the Presbytery of West
have
approved
the
symllol; the Synod statement aC·
firming that is it "a valid ~ymbol
of the Christian faith_"

Flo~djl

No.8

•

Four Faculty Members Return
From ~ducational Experiences
Dr_ Jasper H_ Johnson, ass!)' for future reCerence, and the
ciate professor of education and Mach-tronics machine which is
director of the gradual learner portable and can be handled in
project, recently returned from three sections for taking out to
a 9-day trip Uo various educa- schools to be used with vid~otional institutions across the tape for the individual who is
practice teaching.
United States.
Between October IBth and
Dr_ Johnson feels that the
26th, Dr. Johnson talked wilh highlight oC his trip was his VIS:-many prominent educators and it \0' the University of Miami.
-th
visited such places· as Hunters
WJ
While .there he talked
college, Brown university, The Fred
Shaw who is director of
Dalton Schools, Stanford univer- the program callcd Guided Studsity and the University oC Miami. ies. The first 250 students who
In connection with the area are on academic probation and
of programmed instruetion, Dr. apply arc able to enter the proJohnson visited the Sony cor- gram_ This program is self supporation of New York, Hunters porting and an extra $250 is
college and StanCord university. added to the tuition of the stuAt these places Dr. Johnson ob- dent participating_ This amount
served such teaching aids as vid- aids in paying for exIra counseleo taping machines which can in!,: and extra help given by the
play back a professor'~ lecture prOfessors. The student is limit____________________________

ed to 9 semester hours, plus a
three hour study course
for
which there is no credit.
With this plan and extra sessions with the professors 50 per
cent oC those failing in classes
were _able to make a re~o~ery
and III some cases go on to
'make high grades in different
courses. A year is the most time
that a student may spend in this
program.
Recently Miss Evelyn Smith,
Frank Houser, aud Dr. Lawrence
Yates wenL to Chicilgo [or the
annual meeting of Chaplains ilnd
Professors of Religion of the
Presbyterian coJleges of the
United Slales.
The me~ting was held at the
Sheraton Chicago hotel from Or·
tober 31 unlit November 2. It
was sponsOJ'ed by the Division

'
St
'
c
"tt
Sena te OK S eerlng omml ee
By One Vote; Opposition Voiced ~;~;'C~':;'::'~~'~i' ~~:;:~~::~
I

"'fhe Cross of tlie Covenants is
actually a combination of symbols, each, in itself, of timehonored use in the Christian
Church," according to a statement b.y 1\11'. Simmons. "The familiar Celtic Cross (cross aud
circle) aUests the death and res·
urrection; the Cross of the Covenant; adds ~lJ..!It important detail of the identity of person:
the Lord Jesus is \he Culfillment
of God's promise to' His people
Israel to elevate a son of David to a throne that Sh(tll) endure forever." Accordingly the
symbol includes the Star of David, the sign of the Old Covenant as the Cross is the sign of
the New.

Antiphonal singing will high- the gym as prc\'iousl)' stated.
light today's spiritual emphasis
A dedication ~el'vice in the
activities_
IIUB will be the highlight of
Tonight, following the 7 p_m_ this week. Dr. David Dilworth
dis[!ussion on "FI-eedom
and will lead the songs lind discusSex" by Dr_ Gary Demarest, two sions. Where no program is
groups will assemble on either planned, it will follow thc wishside of the campus, near the li- es oC the studcnts.
brary and the auditorium to sing
All diSCUSSions this week arc
familiar hymns in response to following the them!' "Free to
one another_ While the groups Live," which was choEcn by a
are gathered, rccOJ-dings of Whit- group of faculty, $tlldent and
worth music will be heard from administration members. Seeing
the campanile_ The choir will
a campus tl-end lowards all in·
sing part of "God's Son Has Set dividualistic philosophy
which
Us Free," and Kar!'n Wallin will
turns the student inward. the
sing a solo. This one-half hOllr group chose their theme with
sing will be led by Dr. Milton Er- the hope that emphasis on Christway and another faculty mem- centered-lives would turn
the
ber.
student outward.
At 10 p_m. tonight, . Dr. DemSe\'eral stllltents are making
arest will speak to all athletes this week possible. They arc cofmIn his pel-sonal ex'pcl'ienc!'s as chairmen l\1adlYII Halliwell and
an athlete at the Un.iversiLy of Chuck Holtz; Secretary-Treasltl-California. They will meet in . er, Carolyn Nelson; Pl'Ogram
Warren LOllnge rather than in chairman, Barbam Goode; Devo·
tional chairman,
Margie FatsBorda; Music chairman, Pat
Cowee; Liturature chairman, .lim
Newell; Sel'vice chaimlan, Rick
Irish; Hospitality chairman, Mike
Anderson; and Publicity, Terry
Smith.

With We-F, AMS and A WS ..
Student senate Thur'sday voted
and passed a resolution 1963-11
dealing with a steering committee for the senate by a votc of
15-14 with one ballot abstaining
and another not cast because of
absentism.
The steering committee resolu·
tion, submitted two weeks ago
by Bob McMullan. Dave Krantz
and Jim Benson, calls for a presidential appointment of Ihree
senatol's to meel on alternate
weeks of senate and to hold public meetings in which the Cuture
of Senate will be discussed.
. The ,teering committee is eli:pected to recommend and appOint committees fo\' Senate approvaL These committees will
probably include some on good

government and
continuations
of those on student publications
and finance.
There were two \'oices in op·
position oC the resolution. First,
some Senators pointed out thal
th'e resolution was a blatant acknowledgement that Cllrrent sena·
tors were not fuHilling their ob·
ligation within the senatorial
rank •. The second was that there
wouldn't' be anybody to serve on
the committee_
The motion was supported by
all six members of Town club
and overtones were heard after
thl' meeting of a block oC votes,
namely Town club, swinging the
vote.
The student exec announced
yesterday that it has vetoed
resolution 1963-11.

of Higher Education of the
Board of Education of the United Presbyteriiln church of the

Actors Prepa re
Berryhill Play
Dietrick BonhoeCCer wrote in
one oC his letters during World
War II, "Now I have discovered
that it is only by living completely in the world that one
learns to believe. One must abandon 'every 'attempt to make something oC oneseJC~instead he must
simply be a man, as Jesus was
man-taking life in stride, with
all its duties and problems; its
successes' and failure~, its experiences and helplessness_"
This fall
the
WhitWorth
drama department will be presenting . a play derived from' the
liCe of this great pastor in the
production "The Cup of Trembling" by Elizabeth Berryhill.
The play tellS, in dramatic
form, the story of the life of a
man who, the author imagines,
was very like or might almost
have been Dietrick Bonhoeffer.
The letlers quoted in act two are
the actual letters oC Pastor Bon·
hoeffer, as are, almost all of
the words used in the sermon
in lhe concentration camp at
Schonberg.
The cast includes: Seniors,
Jim Grady from S1. Helens, Ow.;
Larry Elsom, Spokane; Joe Hadley, Lonaconing, Maryland; and
Frank Meyer, Spokane; junior,
Susan Hornstein, Yakima, Wash.;
sophomore, Bob Knowles, Fresno, Calif.; freshmen, Gwen Morgan, Spokane, and Paul Chaffee,
Thailand_
This Cull-length play in t1l(0
acts was presented at the United Presbyterian Assembly in
1961 and also at San Anselmo
Theological seminary at San
Francisco, Calif.
The performance will be November 21, 22 and 23 al' 8i15
p.m. in the auditorium, and all
stddenls with .6tudent
body
cards will be admitted free.

and Dr. Arnold Come of the San
Francisco Theological seminary,
were two of the guest speakers.
The theme' of the meeting was
the Changing Church-Theologically and Sociologically Considered.
Miss Smith gave a short .resume of some oC the important
points: It was emphasied that
"the church today can be in no
way out of this world. lL is not wanted to stay inside the church
a retreat or refuge from the walls and work in the church.
worid, but must be IN the world, But they need to see beyond
meeting the needs oC the world. themselves to the world in evThe church cannot think of it- ery area of its liCe: Cultural, poself as being in the realm of thc litical, social, economical, and
sacred, in contrast to the pro- religiOUS, and becomes vitally
fane. Its ultimate goal must be Involved. This calls Cor selCoutside itself. God is working study and evaluation on the part
through the church to transform of the church, and vision and
the world_
self giving service as it moves
"For too long people have out into the liCe around it."

:
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FOCUS ON WEEKEND OF ART

"Bread And Wine", Concert Provide
Controversial Weekend on Campus
by Lury TUJllng
Whltworthtlen Guest Critic
My reward for attendance? A
scope of a philosophy of life so
complete, so genuine that it was
convincing. Dr. Angelo Pellegrini,
professor of English at the University of Washington, last Thurs·
day evening, gave us a realistic
touch of a worldly morality.
Conc."t of Love
Dr. Pelllegrini brought us an
understanding of the "Great-man
'concept" of world motivation.
The world revolves on Love, symbolized to Pellegrini by Bread
and. Wine, Bread being thhe sustainer of life and wine the value
of life. Bread is strength, power,
· fpllowship and love.
· . The fine vint'age wine is all the
· value of aged tradition: the empl:\asis in life that separates the
vintage from the immature; the
·.sharpening . of the pallate for
· Quality over quantity, the es·
sences of living instead of exis'e'nc~, and the knowledge of val':uc in love. To bestow a bottle of
'. fine vintage wine to a friend is
a symbol of the depth and lon"gevity of your love, the sacri· fice of time for his fellowship.
, Anwricen Frwedom
'Truly, the genuine feeling of
.~Lc)Ye was expressed when. this
',man' spoke of ·American freedom.
:He emphasized two aspects of
. American freedom. One is the
if~eedom to be completely self
·.~rellized, without any limitations,
'. ":¢i~ept the limits of Self. The
·(~ther is that freedom we enjoy
.-~ in·· reaping the complete rewards
.'·:of our labors. lJiis bread and wine
:)ove of this freedom is a reality,
·'an'. American morality which is
i,gOOd, but not complete.
, ;Dr. 'Pellegrini sees a dual
,America. One is the Wall street
· money man as opposed to the
· connoisseur of vintage wines. The
American of the second group
is the living American who feels
and values people as an end
:and not a mean;;. 1 must disagree at this point. Even the
American of Wall street has a
)Iope. He has a desire for mone·
tary strength, which shows a con·
sideration of value judgement.
I find a third America, the larg·
est America, the people o( blaa,
salis£ied with anything and every·
thing. Living a death of Gray,
bleak and gray. This America is
the one that will destroy the oth·
er two.
Wey to Christ
When we are a connoisseur of
vintage Wines and partake of
the Bread, we begin to live, yet
shall we be satisfied with this
beginning? ,Let us not be conCi·
. dent with our blanket gf Bread
and Wirie, let ·Bread and Wine be
the candle which lights the way
to Christ.
We must be Americans of
Christ using vintage Wines and
Bread as symbol, of our spirit.
Let us sing praises to America,
land of a self-realized choice.
Let us be alive enough to select
the black and while in a world
of blaa existence. .
By Dlenne Wetlon
Whltworthlen MUlic Critic
Few people are familiar with
or appreciate contemporary mu·
sic. The first concert of Ihe Cui·
tural series featuring pianist
David Burge brought to many
their initial exposure to the mu·
Idcal fruits of contemporary com·
posers.
The program of Friday night
included works by Sweelinck,

EVam SANGH

SHEU SERVICE
N. MIt DlVtSlON

from the sixteenth century, Ernst
Krenek, George Crumb, Pierre
Boulez, Rodolfo Halffter, and
lIans Henkemans. The first num.
ber served to display the fine
technique of Burge, as well as
accentuate the contrast between
the classical music of yesterday
and the newly evolving, contemporary school of today.
As the first dissonant chords
sounded from Krenek's "Sixth
Piano Sonata," heads turned and
eyebrows raised, expressing a
surprise not nearly as great as
that evidenced when Burge began
plucking the strings of the piano
like . a harp during the middle
movement of the next number.
The effect was delightful, bringing more .moods and colors from
the piano than could have been
otherwise gained. The high point
was the especially lovely "Son.
ata" by Hans Henkemans concluding the performance.
The comments afterward rang·
ed all the way from "terrific"
and "un6elievable" to the inevi·
table "I don't understand it,"
which led to "I don't like it." The
point in question did not involve
the talent or technique of Burge
who is reputed to be the finest
pianist of' contemporary music,
but rather the point, message, or
value of this school. Each of those
who heard Burge should familiar.
ize' themselves with this music
listen, re·listen, and listen agai~
to the works of contemporary
composers.

QUEST
~

God il in the lunriH; God il

In explanation to the state·
ment in the last Whltworthle"
concerning the number of
credit hours earned by those
taking Model United Nations,
·Bob Yearout, Secretary General of MUN says this: Those
who may take MUN 'for 2
hours credit have already been
appointed. This includes committee. chairmen and such offices. All lesser jobs carry
one hour credit~ Anyone with
questions concerning ,t his
should see Bob Yearout in
Ball and Chain.
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I-IOOTENANNY
6 Folk Groups including Whitworth's Own
VICKIE AND THE BOYS AND 'MARK ANDREWS
Sponsored by A.S.W.C.

exam ••• pencil ••• paper
proctor ••• time.•••'begin
think ••• blank •••tick tick
guess •••ticktick •••write
tick tick •• ahurry•••finish
time ••• pause-. •• /,/bi/J·,<~;~,'~
,

~~-~'

in the sunset; oHering two entirely dlfhrent revel.tionl of
Hirmelf. The ..stem view et
d.wn invitel loy end work; the
weltern view propoHI. tren.
qull thought of rest.
Try to get e little bit of en
idee of God'l .ppeel to the humen eye; in the silent, peti..,t
hltled under the lulholllJ 01 The C-Cole ComPlln), b,1 PACIFIC COCA-COlA BOTILING CO.
mej_sty of big trHs; in the eU'
- SPOKANE, WASHINGTON
gUlt e ulterity of high mou ntelnl; ·.iiiiiiiiiiii;;;;;;;;;;;;;;';;;;;;;;;;;';;;';;;;;;;;';;;';;;';;;';;;';;;~;;;;;;;;;;;;_~;;;;;;;;;;;_iiiii
In the confident onrush of riv.
ers cesceding townd the He,
the never coming beck untll"CRYSTAl
chliitened end humbled-they return in quiet fhowers felling on
.
5,tlll plltures end in Inowfl.kel
THING
at Northtown
on the hills.
CRYSTAL
And how .bout the eppeel of
SPOKANE'S FINEST DRY CLEANING
God's self-di5ClolurH to the hu.
CLEAN"
CALL NOWI - HU 3-2343
mIn eer; In music, of couru; end
in the etemity-mellege of the
IUrf; Ind In the cedances of e
voice beloved.
Yet, the eye nnnot lee, nor
the ur hen, the things God heth
prep_red for thOle who love
Him; for He rev.. 11 them to UI
by HII Spirit.
"Dr. HudsOn'l Secret Journel"
by Lloyd C. Dougle..

......

take a break.e ethings go better with Coke
~
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CRYSTALLAUNDRY
DRY
SUITS

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

~
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NORTHTOWN
BARBER SHOP
OI'IN .., WII"DAVS I IAW.DAYS

Special Rates lor Whitworth Students
-14 CHAIRS-

&

CLEANERS

"KEEP CLEAN WITH CRYSTAL AT NORTH TOWN"

NOIITHlOWN

REGULAR SPECIAL - 4 WHITE SHIRTS $1.00
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He was a gentleman, wit, artist
and perhaps even genius.
That is David Burge, pianist,
who performed Saturday night
in the first cultural presentation
of the year.
There is no doubt that he
was a success with his careful
presentation verbally before each
number. But, more than that,
Milton Johnson, of Whitworth's
music department summed it up
as "intellectually stimulating."
Burge will be respected for
his meaningful presentation. He

Bud's
Drive Inn
~ot

Fudge Sundaies
24c with this ad
N. 10406 Division
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CoIBa.n;.t EYf!S Past A. Kell
To Fut••re; Pllte of Christ;"D,

was man enough to select num·
bers which he had background
in, which he felt were appropriate and which he fell were of
high cnough quality.
It should bc noted, howcvel',
thaI he reflected his respect for
David H.lm
the audience when he capped of(
No. 1. Modern Collefj": An
his presentation with a pair of
Evolution From Yesterday
numbers which wel·c closer into
<Editor'S nOle: The following
the realm of his contemporary
is the first article of a three·part
audience.
series exploring "Christian Col·
All in all, Burge demonstral·
It;ge and Students." The currenl
cd just enough of the modern
to whet the appetite of the ,column is wl·ilten by David Helm.
Helm is a feature·editorial writ·
listener.
er Oil the Whitworth Ian staff.
This writer would hiIVe 10
Thi, is the f11·st ill a series of
take a moment 10 reflect on
"Premiere Sonate pour piano" by articles scheduled throughout
the year concerning edUcation,
Pierre Boulez which was the
Christian education and Whit·
fourth selection on Ihe program.
worth.)
The loud to soft contrast, high
If we werc able to look back
to low conlra£t and quick to slow
tempo contrast was personally al. a campus of the twenties or
thirties it would be most difenlighteni ng.
As much as Hemmingway could ficult to find any identification
wield words, or as Glen can pilot with those oC our own time.
Although this is
physically
a space craft, so can Burge guide
a spellbound audience through impossible it provides interest·
the musical world. This presenta- ing research for many a sociolo·
gist in examining the past, pres·
will not soon be forgotten.
ent and future. Why the twenties
and the thirties? For one reason
it was a period preceded by the
First World War, followed by the
Second, and marred 'only by an

Big/.er Learni•• g

Malee Your Homeworle Easier I
.. 1 ......' Kilow." invit.s you

to use ••

"Definitely Nicer"
Furnished Apls. All Sizes
1$39,00 up.
TlWINIIIU'

"Reddy" and your tal.paying
utility are happy to offer this fr..
Hrvice to all students; Choose
your subjects from a big HI.etlon
of ref. renee material.
Cpme to the center. any. ~.kday
8 to 5 or write for free copie, of
a variety of booklets.

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.
GENERAL OFFICES, SPOKANE

.17.....

Prescri ptions
WHITWORTH
PHARMACY

TrlJ~ed

('co nomic depression; a period
of rclati\'e pl"Osperil)'.
1\ was thell that snch writers
as Hemmingway, Fitzgerald and
Steinbeck were recording their
contemporary scell(, ilIlIl luter
the futur!' "Evel·yunl'," liS Will·
illm H. Whyte Pllt ii, ··was out
10 change the world, and irol1iclilly enough, they succeeded. It
wa, hpre, too, Ihat the coq}QrIllion hierarchy of today werc be·
ing educated, and mallY simply
climbed the Illdder of success
and today perch on the top rung,
c\'en though many hllve sillce
graduated. And so the contraslthe difference-is becoming evi·
dent. Today a few students arc
out to change the world, lind
Model A jalopies were more
prevalent, bul these were only
II symbol; an identlficalion. Colluges then, and long before,
were more near to their foun·
dation pollcies, Many eastern
schools,
noteably the "I v y
League" and more precisely
Harvard, were founded by church
denomination;.
During the i r
course of growth ami transition
they slowlY drifted away, not
Gnly In doctrine bul also in Ilca·
. demic policy, from their church
roots. This liberallzation len the
church and its conservativc doc·
trine behind. ·However it musl be
f('membered thut ;is these col·

to En"

leges were growing in stUilent
enrolhu{'nt they did not Iwed the
churches' rinlillcial lIid. And 1101
sa ironiclll, many of theso former church rei lit I'd schools hn\'!!
now since erll:ed nil rellgiolls
bonds oC unity.
This trelld howcver has not nf·
fel'ted 1111 l'oJleges, in fllct, it
only aCCected those whose POJlU·
Il1lioll rrqulred II shift III ncn·
drlll!c programs. Such colll'gcs ns
ollr own, for thc rellSUII of stu·
dent enrollmcnt, have not liberalized themselves e\'ell thollgh
the student bodies have SCUll lUI
evolution whichclIll dl"llstically
change a college. Ai with other
institutions of Its size and kind
enlargemcnt 13 slow not onh' because oC lis privacy but als~ beC,tUse of Its traditional acaclmnic excellaney eails fOI· many
limitations.
P.lt V.rsus Pr.,.nt
It may be noteworthy to u!ld
that sociologists Rosenberg and
Bensman of Lhe contemporary
schoDI have made this prediction,
"Present projecLions for the
year 1970 range from 6,000,000
to 7,500,000 college students [n
the United Slales." If we Ilave
revealed any contrast betWllcn
ollr modernity and that world of
Ihe twenties and thirtics, imll,,inc what we will witness in just
the nexl ten years!

PLEASING
PRACTICAL
,P-OWERFUL
Dr. Bill Piper

8
·Great Days
Nov. 24 - Dec. 1

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, 212 South Lincoln

North Town Conoco

Grand Opening Sale Week!
Ladie~

Ed Westlund Offers
fellow Whitworth Students

& Men's Parkas
15

low

2c Per Gallon Discount

15

Special Table Clearance
100% NORWEGIAN SWEATERS

ALL NEW FAMOUS LINES
SKI TOGS for the FAMILY
SAVE NOW on LAST SEASON'S
RENTAL SKI SALE
(we musl make room for
our HART rental skis!)

TOBOGAN & SKATE RENTALS

Snow Tires 2 for $24.95

Expert Sk .. te Shlrpening

FREE SKI MOVIESI

North Town Conoco
Acero" Division from North·Town

y!.
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Straight Pitch.

J

By Pete Burns
Whltworthi.n Sporh Editor
Ever since Sam Adams started coaching at Whitworth, his teams
have shown a definite lacking in one department. Halfbacks. True, the
Pirate lines are always ferocious, they have marvelous quarterbacks,
and a few good fullbacks. Now, out of nowhere, the Bucs have found
the missing ingredient. Unfortunately, the shock of having someone
who could not only block but could also run was so hard on poor old
Sam, that he didn't play this discovery very often until the home·
coming game with Eastern.
Actually we can't blame the coach for overlooking this freshman
flash because its obvious that everyone else did too.
As a matler of fact, when Larry LaBrie started at left half in the
Eastern gaT(le, it produced mass confusion among the program holders
in the stadium. That was nothing compared to what happened on the
field. Some of the fans and even the players wondered if he wasn't a
tuba player from Shadle.Park High School Who was after bigger and
better things.
However, lbat was two weeks ago. Against Eastern, LaBrie gained
159 yards and scored on a beautiful 82-yard sprint. "Just luck" cried
Ihe fans. The Spokane sports writers (as usual) said nothing. Adams
showed more confidence when he said that LaBrie might be the first
break away back that Whitworth has had in many years.
He was right. Against Western, Larry added many yards to his
lotal, and scored again, this lime on a twisting 30·yard jaunt.
This Saturday Pirate fans can again see for themselves if this
freShman is fol' real. If he can run half as good as he has the last two
games, their questions will be answered. So will the question of wllo
will win the conference championship.

AMES IGA FOODLINER
WELCOMES
FACULTY

OPEN 9-9 DAILY
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COLLEGE TOWN

Carlson Hall
Halts String
Carlson stopped Washington
lIall's winning ways by managing a 0·0 tie with the league lead·
ers. Knox Hall scored for the
first lime this season by down·
ing Nason 12·0. Westminster went
under to Goodsell 8·0, and Alder
forfeited to AKX.
Washington Hall played another strong defensive game, but
so did Carlson in forcing a tie
with Washington. Even though
Washington is still in reach of
Carlson, all that Washington will
have to do to win the champion·
ship is to tie Westminster.
Goodsell beat Westminster 8·
O. Randy Hearne quarterbacked
Goodsell to victorY again by completing a touchdown pass to Ron
Danekas for a 6·0 lead. Good·
sell's John Blodgett churned
through the Westminster line to
down the Westminster quartel·back in the end zone for a safe·
Iy and 8·0 Goodsell win.
Knox Hall quarlel·baek Mike
S!em passed the team to victory
by completing a long pass to
John Robinson in the first half
for a 6·0 half time lead. In the
second
half Gordy B row n
snatched· one of Stem's passes for
K:nox' second touchdown.
,
W L T PF PA
Washington ...... 5 0·1 63
6
Carlson ........ _..... 3 0 3 22
2
Goodsell _......... ..4 1 1 41 21
Westminster ...... 2 3 1 15 31
AKX ... _....... ___...... 2

4

Knox .................... 1 3
Aider ___._........:._ .. 1 4
Nason __... _..._._ .. ____ 1 4

0

10

53

2 12 17
1 16 35
1 27 4(1

Conference Title on Line
In Buc-Wildcat Rematch
Whitworth and Central Wash·
ington State college meet Saturday at Joe Albi stadium at 1:30
p.m. in the final game of the
season for both schools.
The outcome will determine
whether first place in the Evergreen conference is owned sole·
Iy by Central or jOinlly by Whit·
worth and CentraL Central currently is in. first place with six
wins and no losses; Whitworth
i.:; in second place with five wins
and one loss.
Saturday's game will be a rematch between the two teams.
The Central gridsters defeated
the Bucs 20 to 13 earlier in the
season.
Coach Sam Adams drilled the
Pirates this week in general prep.1ration for the Central game.
"We made too many mistakes
last time," commented Adams.
"We just hope we are past making them again."
Gene Baker, AII·Conferencc

last year, may be ready for Salurday's game, according to Adams. Lavaughn Stevens, also All·
Conference last year, who was
injured two weeks ago against
Eastern Washington Slate college, goes into surgery Thursday.
,Last week the Pirates swamped
Western Washington State col·
lege 33 to 7 in a ·rematch. The
Bucs blanked the Vikings 41 to
o in the Iirst mceting of the
two teams Ihis y~ar.
Charlie Recd ran for 172 yards
against the Vikings and set a new
rushing record for the Evcrgreen
Conference. Reed has rambled
for 1,121 yards in eight games.
Evergrecm Conference
W L PF PAW LT
Centrat
.. 6 0 94 33 8 0 0
Whitworth.5 1 166 33 6 1 1
Western ...... 3 3 6B 114 4 4 0
Puget Sd ... 2 4 50 79 4 4 0
,Eaastern ...... 1 5 66 108 2 6 0
Pacific LuLh. _.1 5 34 129 1 7 0

A View from the Bleachers
- By Mike Ander50n
Whitworthian Sports Columnist
II is said that a Iitlle knowledge
dress a hummingbird before it
is a dangerous thing. With this could take three wingbeats.
Freshmen, however, are Ihe
in mind, I returned 10 the gym
to gather as litlle knowledge as key to the bench problem. III
possible about the rest of our facl, if there are any 1st IC,II11
basketball squad. I was careful problems, they will be the so·
lution there, too. Clave!" Jone.;
to keep my back to the waiL
The second part of the varsity seems to be a good guard. lie
squad is made up of 1 junior, 3 needs a little Johnson's Wax to
sophs, and .. freshmen. Mike Lar- polish up his game and shooting,
son an upperclassman and Den- but he has very quick hands. Bob
nis Sauer, a sophomore, both Scrivano, Bob Chamberlin, and
have injuries, but are expected Rod McDonald are a threesome
very soon. Bill Hainer is a good (obviously): They are big, strong
man to substitute. His deceptive and aggressive. Before long they
size and speed (he's shorter and could vie with the first string for
slower than he looks) make him starting positions. Rod is looking
hard to defend. He has some ex- especially good out there. All
cellent shots, however, especially three are moving fast nQW and I
close to the basket. Denny Lemon can see nothing bul total happi·
is a guard so quick that I'd swear ness for Whitworth as a result of
to his ability to catch, wash, and this particular inner conflict.
HUdlO.

7-~56

• COHTACT liNS

We Dispense

DR. VERNON l. DIXON
OPTOMETRIST

9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Daily
9 a.m. to I p.m. Saturday

with Accuracy

Ho, ..........

Curt's Y Drugs
N. 9103 Dlvl.lon

".T THE Y"

STUDENT
SALESMEN
A large Life Insurance·
Company desires to contact students specializing
in Business Administration, EconomiCS, Political
Science or Sociology for
part time Life Insurance
selling during their senior year. This affords· an
excellent opportunity in
sales training, a good
chance for substantial
earnings and prospects
of a fine career after
schooling is completed.
Upon proof of ability,
opportunities are open in
advanced selling and
management work. Replies should be sent in
·confidence to 609 Paulsen Building, Spokane,
Washington 99201.

ADD-A-GLASS-A-VITALITY
TO BALANCE EVERY MEAL
If you're missing milk at meals, you're probably missing out on
your share of vitality, too. For fresh, whole milk is an excellent
source of the protein, calcium and ri~flavin that you need every
day for get-up-and-go energy. Don't ~H caught O~ff
.~
baJanoo on vitality..... . . I
~.

add-a-glaBB-o/-milk to every meal

•

.

.

.

-.

.,

We Alio Sell
Colonial Dames Cosmetics

OUR
TRIM-the-TREE

SHOP
IS OPEN
Glorious

holiday

tions

glamorize

to

decorayour

home during the Yuletide
season. You'll find decora·
tions for all holiday occassions, be it something traditional or new and sophisticated, and each will add
its own distinctive touch to
charm.

THE CRESCENT
DOWNTOWN, Street Floor
NORTHTOWN, Upper level

A family reunion lessens the fear and tension of
World War II in "The Cup of Trembling" by Elilllbeth BerryhilJ_ From left to right, lIdon are LlIrry

Eisom, Gwen Morgan, Bob Knowl." Sunn Hor~
stein, Jim Grady. Paul Chaffee. and Frank Meyer_

•

I
Vol. 54

A mother's feu when her son i. arrested by ft.e
German .c;.stapo i, portrayed by Susan Hornstein_
Her son, a minister, is played by Paul ChaH_; Jim
GrHI' portrays her husINnd.

Whitworth College, Spokane, Washington,
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Brama
lJses Double Boles

B@rryhill~s

The doubling technique
in
drama will be used by a Whitworth cast in the play, "The Cup
of Trembling," which opens tomorrow night at 8:15 in Cowles
auditorium.
Eight students will be enacting twenty·one parts in this
modernistic work. The author,
Miss Elizabeth Berryhill, has
written Whitworth's drama c!epartment explaining her intended e(fpc! with
the unusual
doubling technique in casting_
"The fact that each person
Members of the World War " German Gestapo, Larry Eisom, seated,
and Joe Hadley, question Pastor Erich Friedhoffer, played by Paul plays a variety o[ roles points to
the fact that we ALL do this as
Chaffee_
we live oul our lives," she writes.
"This means that the aUdience,
perhaps consciously, perhaps only unconsciously, perceives that
we are none of us simply 'heCampus dorms have planned a down," complete with cowboys roes' or 'villains' bul, in a most
wide range of activities from and cowgirls, will spark the so- mysterious combination, bothsnuw frolicking and square danc- cial calendar at Washington hall both existentially, according to
ing to coffee house discussions this "'riday night. To start the the various situations in which
(01- their weekend parties_
festivities at 6 p.m. a steak bar- WE' find ourselves, and essentialRoy Mesler, president of Alder beclle will be served in Wash- ly, according to our very nahall. has announced that his dorm ington's
authentic
barn-the ture."
Miss Berryhill calls for little if
will altempt another attilck upon downstairs mat room of the gym.
ML Spokane for their party. The
When all hands have ealen, any stage scenery and a mlllllIIen and theil- dates plan to back to the chOl-e o[ bringing in mum of props, both additional
1(!lIve fOJ- "the Hill" at 5 or 6 the hay-the easy way, for the
p.m. Silturday. Their activities hay ride comes next. Ed Mathwill include romping in the snow ews, Head Dude Rancher, has
under outdoor spotlights, dinner announced that all hay rides
in the lodge, and a sing around must end with a square dance in
Whitworth student are being
either the indoor or outdoor fire. the gym. No city dud allowed.
asked to respond to a public
Carlson hall's 53 men arc
Ballard and Calvin halls are need as the blood drive for the
planning a busy evening for this planning their dorm partie5 for Spokane and Inland Empire blood
coming Friday. Dinner at the this Saturday. Ballard will have bank continues today in the
FI-ancis Lester Inn will slart the a snow party at the 1Il0untain- HUB.
night at 5 p.m. The men and eel's' lodge at Ml. Spokanc and
Whitworth Knights, the spontheir dates will return to cam- Calvin is planning a bowling- sors, arc holding 11 trophy as
pus at 8 p.m. for "The Cup of pizza party.
the prize to the "bloodiest dorm."
Tremhling_" After the play, the
The Ballard girls and their The winning dorm will be chocast, and Professor and
Mrs_ dates will begin their party with sen on the basis of the percentLloyd B. Waltz have been invit- a snow sculpturc contest, snow age of its dorm members who reed to a coffee hour in Arend gallles and a judging o[ the hats port to the donation place. They
hall lounge.
made by each girl for herself will be coulIled whether they are
There they will discuss the and her date. These aclidties
accepted as donors or not acIllay or relax in the atmosphere will be followed by slipper and
cording to WK President ClifC
o[ b<lckground music, arl work, a movie at the lodge.
Bnker.
sculpturing, and reCreshments_
Calvin Hall has arranged [or
Washington hall took the troDr. Clarencc Simpson will be bowling first at the Diamond
phy last year. DOllors under 21
master of ceremonies, according bowl, then a movie, --Under the
need i>!'l'lllission slips siJ.:Jled by
to Bob Mel'lhlllen, Carlson's Yum-yullI Tree," and finally they
parents.
pl·esidenl.
will gather for a pizza supper at
The majority of people are not
A rip· roaring "Western 110 t he Pizza Loft.
blood donors because, as the

Dorms Tease Weekend

Wedne~day.

challenges to the audience's
imagination and suspension of
unbelieL
The play focuses on the life of
Erich Friedho[fer, a German
Pastor during World War II, admittedly, Miss Berryhill's characterization of Dietrich Bonhoeffer_ But more than this, the actions and words of three Berryhill characters pose serious religious questions. What is the
role of Christian leaders? Is
compromise
ever
justifiable?
What is the relationship of faith
and works, the necessity or
choosing and the courage to
choose?
The story is told by eight
charaders: Friedhoffer's mother, [ather, sister, and lifelong
childhood friend, one o[ his
prison wardens, a fellow prisoner in a concentration camp, the
Gestapo o[[icial responsible for
his arrest, and the man who finally took Frieclho(fer's life on
the gallows.
Paul Cha[[ee will portray Erich Friedhoffe.-;
Jim
Gracly,
his (ather; Su~an Hornstein, his
mother; and Gwen Morgan, his

WK Blood Drive Continues

sister_ Other members of the
cast are Joe Hadley, Larry EIsom, Bob Knowles and Frank
Meyer.
Donald Stauffer) a member
of the department of Christian
Education of
the
Protestant
Episcopal church, has suggested
how this type oC play should be
approached. "The advance o( drama over most sermons, lectures,
and learned books is thal it
deals wHh persons rather than
abstractions," he writes in a
study guide to "The Cup of
Trembling."
- "It is far easier to identify
onesel[ with a person than a
principle. As we discuss the
characters of a play, trying to
know and understand them and
to identify as sharply as possible the basic issues o[ their
lives, we begin to examine our
own lives as well."
"The Cup o[ Trembling" will
begin at II: 15 p.m. tomorrow and
at that time on Friday and Saturday as well.

Committee Books
Jazz Trio at HUB

With Ihe ,Ji17-Z at the HUB series now heginnlng lo gel its
blood bank has indicated in a feet on the ground, the Uncullurpublic announcement, muny pco- al Committee is working toward
pic are afraid. "The rnnstant 1lI!!!d a new series of jazz programs.
of blood is not fuJly apprcciated The committce plans to introby the public," the bank reporls. duce the student body to dif[er"The efficiency of a blood ent forms of serious jazz expresbank available 24 hours a day sion through a wide variety o[
!'liminates a great deal of the talent, both student and profesdramatic impetus. Thc motiva- sional.
A former Whitworth stullent,
lion fOI' urgency is lacking."
Whitworth students will
be vocalist Major Walker, will be
able to give blood between 11 brought [rom San Francisco for
this month's program, Nov_ 23 at
a.m. and 4 p.m_ toda)'.
In addition to this WK pro- the HUB. He will be accompanied
ject and the Knights' dulies at by Darrell James on the plano
athletic events, they havc re- and members of the SrichBek
cently helped distribute posters Viltacharaki t Trio.
Instrumental music will also
advertising
on·campus
events
and have been ticket takers al bll provided by the trio, and oththe cultural series concert.· The er vocal numbers wit be sung
WK's renowned "Hustler's Hand- by Joanne Robbins. Admission
book" should be ready shortly to this vocal jazz concert will be
frp.e. Jl begins after the play.
before Chrislmas.
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EDITORIALS:

What Did Happen?

Trustees Questioned

• • •

Did it happen to you? Are you all enthusiastic and ready to
set the world on fire? Which mountains do you plan t6 scale first?
Or, are you going to take on the whole lot at once? Is Ihe whole
world wailing your conquest? In other words, did anything happen 10 you last week during Spiritual Emphasis week that may
change your life and give you the impetus to conquer the world?
For some persons, the past week has been a Iremendous experience of spiritual awakening and blessing. They have felt and
recognized in the meetings the presence of God and have respon~
ed to that Person.
For others, it was just another week of chapels and shorter
periods on Tuesday and Thursday with more people talking about
religion than usual. Maybe they even joined in the discussions,
not really knowing why or what it WilS all about, but after all,
they didn't want 10 be left oul.
Could it be that they went to chapel each day and all they
did was hear a speaker? Could it be that they did not see the
Person about whom Drs. Gary Demarest and Dale Bruner were
speaking? Could i, be that these students do not realize that the
enthusiasm, the fire, the impetus must come within the individual.
That a confrontation with the Christ of the Bible is the prerequisite
to moving on with Him to new spiritual conquests?
Although both leaders of Spiritual Emphasis week were
qualified speakers. that is not necessary for our meeting with
Jesus Chris!. Both the injtial confrontation and the continuing
development of the Christian life are ultimately the responsibility
of the individual in his relationship to God through Christ.
Perhaps the suggestion made at another college would be
appropriate for the Whitworth sjtuation: Maybe il would be beneficial for us to sit in chapel every morning for a week without a
speaker or any sort of program. Maybe the essence of Christianity
in meeting individually wjth God in continual unique experience
would be belter realized.
- G.c.

Mistakes In Posters

T

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

• • •

Are you hungary, come to the Chicken-feed? Come to the
Whitworth Presbterian Church to hear Dr. Turnbull.
Do· you see ';lnything wrong .with the previous two sentences? Let me give yo ua hint; try to find the words "hungry"
and "Presbyterian". You may have noticed these ilS well as the
many other spelling errors Ihal have appeared 01"1 campus this
fall. Some people have made a game of it, to see who can find the
mos' errors in one poster or item in the bulletin. The winner gets
a free dictionary I
.
Seriously, Ihere have been an uncommon amount of simple
spelling errors this year on posters announcing virtually every
event on campus. For instance, the word "spaghetti" in large,.
brightly painted letters was grossly misspelled on a large poster
in Warren hall for all incoming freshmen and their parents to see
during Welcome week. There were at least 3 or 4 words misspelled on a poster advertising the Deputation team retreat. And so on,
and so on.
The point is this, if YOl) are going to make a poster announc.
ing anything, the quality of the event is reflected by the quality of
the poster. If the poster is written so that it cannot be read, is
without order, or in any other way unclear and erroneous; we will
think twice before we ilttend. Please use a dictionary, ask an art
or English major, or just have someone else look the sign over
before it is put up.
-G.W.

by Joshua Ndlovu
Whitworth Ian Columni$t

The four provinces of Trunsvaal, Natal. Orange Free State,
,mel. C.lpe ProvlIlce .1Iuke up whcll is now The Republic of South
Alr.lCa. Here, where Africans outnumber the Whites II to 1. a
policy of the separOlion of races called ilpartheid is implemented
with constitutional legality.
This writl'r liul's nol IllIrllul"l tified till' null'll daims 10 SOUl h
tit ~all('tiul1 Ihis IHtlil'Y: it is in· Africa. III' poillte>d oul Ih .. 1 while
humam' ami a seve,·(' r['flt'diun
thl' whill' m,lIl slIill'c1 clown 10
urr Chrisl iilllily. And il"s a won·
lilt' ~ollth,
tlH'
Bnntlls (·;Ullt'
dl'r Ihal till' Afri(·,r;IIll'r has bt'l'n
dowil (ll'l'l'lal1(l frolll Ihe nnrlh.
susiailll'd fur !;u IUllg in Ibis
Ihl' t\\"o ral'l'S iI rri \'('(1 si 1111111;111·
prOleli('!' 1I'l"IllIgh his
IIra.\·l'r~
poush ill Suuth ,\rril'a. AmI as
,lIIeI ollll'r rilual gra(·es.
11ll' Hushllll'1l alld
1llllIl'nlo\s
tll'l"ish[,11
IIndl'r
till'
Banlu
spl'lIrs
Heaven Only for Whites
tll1Il Wpsll'rn l11'll:Jclil's. Ihl' \,ilsi
'1'111' Duleh neruI"I'1l'd ellllreh
",lstl'lalld wa~ left ;r ··rn'{··for·;IIL··
sin(,prl'ly h!'li(,,·{'s Ihal hl'lll'('n
is nul rur till' hlaeks. O,I!' ,Hri·
Unrealistic Questions.
1':HUH"· is s;li!1 tl) hll\·(' "Ilulugil.l'd.
:l111 nol hl'r!' griping
ilboul
l,fll'r a I rail III a til' {'xjl"ril'IlI't' in all Ihe pros illld rOils of 1111'
hl'anm, I hat III' lwd nul Iuukl'd ··lIrml'hair" moralities or ar1,11·illto tlu' kilelll'n In SI'4\ if any Ar· thl'id. I alll silllpl)· saying Ihal
.. il'an~ W[,I·t' I hl'rl'.
tIll' "llitlld,!
thl' world
now
IIII'. C. ll. '('urJlhUII, ilrllll'!1 adopls or prl'll'mls to ,.dupt 10_
wilh lInthrollul .. ~it'al isms
thai wilrd IIw issues or thl' South Ar.
:u;surt'O him uF Fil1llilll! what('\·1'I" riran question is very unl'('alis.
hI' w<lnh'o 10 FiJlcl. Ont'P ilmHl('t'11 tic and irksome. Yl'stl'rday she
bal'k (lnd furth ,,11 O\'('r thl' {'on· was n'ru~cd mlllllunitioll SUll·
tilll'llt studying IIII' ("1St' !IF '·Tht' rllies, today her planes mny not
LUI!!'ly Arrican." 'lis slIbjc("[ WtlS lano in Addis AlJ"b:r. and tu.
tht' f(lmilial" rui~shl'HII")· nrm'l'rt
mOlTow 1ll'1· ships will nol dock
who, though ha\·ill!! !Il'Jlollnl'ed in Ltlgus. All this isolation she
his fallll'rs' tJ:JrtJarie \V,I)"S. is must endure ror u I)";ce ror hl'r
slilJ ,\friran I'IHlUgh to Ill' In'ul- IIp,nll11'id policy.
1'0 wilh ··'1 JIt'W rt'sI It'(.... by his
lIul ~Iill tl1l' worlcl ha ..; no
rl'dl'l'llll'r·l''lual.
right to sil in jud/:clllent ;Igainsl
In JI"ssing. Mr. Turnhull jus· Soulh Arrie:l.

QUEST
Have you .ver thought .bout
nitrog.n? You can't live without
it, but you must work for it. 'fou
can't br•• th. it. It is not free.
It is in the soil, the planh, the
wh.at, the mut; but not free.
Spirituill nitrogen, on whie:" the
soul feeds, must be captured too,
It also must be taken from the
products of your own sweat and
blood. You must inv.st, you must
b. willing to wait with th. patience of a farmer, you must not
quit sowing becaus. there was
a drought. But if you strive, God
will reveal to you, by His spirit,
some self-disclosures which He
cannot give you in the suns.', or
by starlight, or by music.
To g.t Ihis nitrogen, you mU5'
invest your life in the up building
of other people; the costly bU5inus of giving of yourself; the
more costly, 'he more rewardinlJ.

Kennedy Misses
Support In South
by Bill Bernet
Whitworth ian Editorial Editor
·People concerned with P9fttics
in the South arc saying that
John F. Kennedy can not be
elected honorary boll weevil anywhere in Ihe South. Administra·
tion poJiticans concede that if
the election were held today.
witt"! fresh memories of federal
troops in Oxford. Mississippi and
Birmingham, and emotions high
and the civil rights bill is ar·
gued in Congress, President Kennedy might as well Corget the
South.
Camgaign on East COatt
Several advisors to the Presi·
dent are now pushing Cor an aJlout campaign whieh ignorcs the
South and hits the industrial-East
coast vote. But despite the racial
crisis, some advisors fecI that
the president can ('arry at least
four states. They a'·I' Georgia.
North Carolina. Arkansas, ,1IIr!
Texas. The other seven-Virgin·
iii, Florida, Tennessee, Louisana.
MisEissippi. South Car()lina, and
Alabama-are scratched from the

list.
Racia' Situation
The campaign str,ltegy will
depend largely upon the rari,,1
l;ituation. If the civil rights bill
does Ilot gel Ihrough the Housc
this year, the mlministralion will
he obligcd to resuhmit it Ilext
season. This is not good.
H the bill passes in the House
and Senate this winter, then IIw
civil I'ight, struggle rnay enter
,I quiet pllase providing a more
promising almosphrrc for calli·
paigning in 1I11' South. This would
be helter.
Parties Divided
Bolh Republicans and Demo·
crats arc db'ioer! on how 10 ap·
Ilmach t he South Iluring the Ilres·
idl'nlial call1paign. The Hcpuhlican strategy. of course, will be
determined and leci by Goldwater. Rockerl'lIer is out of lhe pic·
lure comp\etely.
This writer hates 10 scc all
elcction liaSI'd only 011 the ra·
cial situation. And the way lhings
arc looking, this may he thl! mai'l
crileria for the election. Let's
try to (inr! sOl11e other rrited"
for ('hoo;ing our n"lional II';HI·
l'r. We> have no right basing Ihe
quality of a calldidatt' on only
olle of hb viewpoints. Ll't's base
our r1lOire> on sOIlll'thing l'lse.
We must find out what his other
\·il'll·s and ideas .1rl'.

D('ar Editor:
Two lI"el'ks ilgo the paper an·
nounced that next year .\vhil·
worth will be spending S45,000
lor our 75th anniversal"Y cell'·
bratiull. A big scclion o( this
lJudge>t is 10 be used fOI" making
Whitworlh ··Spee!acular,"
and
allothl'1" large amount is 10 tJring
10 !he campLJs a visitor o( in·
I('mational repute. To help pay
for this. the Board of Trustees
has raised tuition :>60 pel· stu·
dent for next yeaI'.
This decisioll has
angered
many students, some of whose
opinions 1 am including with my
own in this letter. We cannot
see holY this increase in luilion
is going to help us Dr future
students.
We cheer the $JU per student
designated for lhe library. We
wOllder at lhe $10.000 appl"opl"i"ted ror the production or ··a
suund eolO]· mol ion picture."
Where is the Jille of students
wanting to tryout for I('ad paris'
I\nil wherc is the line at the box
uHire waiting for tickets to
··Wonder in Whitworthland?"
The pi(,ture will not do much
1"01· us in school now. Neither
will it do much for the "out·
side" world. It is a poor purpose
to spend so much money gaining
the interest of prospective stu·
dents. Already this college has
more applicants than it can ac·
cept--enough for the admissions
board to raise entrance requirements and still be able to choose
the better prospects. What students might be attracted will be
repelled by constantly rising
costs.
The movie may be for the purpose of gaining fiflandal interest
in the college. I'd like to ask
why we should spend so much
money, time, and energy in a
production Which will take quite
a few sizeable donations just to
make up for its expense. To me,
a movie would be too superficial
a representation to inspire me
II) support an institution. A mo·
tion picture could never contain
thl' spiritual, intellectual, and
social enthusiasm the campus
has [ell this year.
And where do studenls get
Iheir spiriL"? Mainly from the facimpact Whitworth
uHy. Any
makes in I he world will be
through graduales who have been
rcpeatedly inspired and con·
stantly ~uided by the superior
professors WI' have now. Great
visitors are nice. But no man, in
one brief visil, no maLter how
much he i~ worlh, cnn 00 what
our f,lculty can do through con·
tinllous teaching ,lOci interest.
Although the rising costs will
hurt m"ny sludents, I do not ask
thai the 'i'mstees
necessarily
rfpeal the added tuition. Rather
many of us would ilsk thaI th~
Illoney be rl'dirert(,d to profes·
sors' salaries. Oll!· professors, not
a $45,000 Diamond .Jubilee cell"
bralion. m·e goi ng to have the
Illsting erre('t.
Dottie Lutz

Sports Column
De,u· "~dilor:
In regards to I he sporls col·
umn or Nov. '--IT STINKS ~
Your griping aboul Ihe hIck or
publicily is fallacious. ancl your
attack on Washington State uni·
\·crsity b unpn:cedl'nted. Ea('h
h;c;rl paper hilS a sport5wriler
;,ssigned to covering the "~ver·
grl'cn l'onren'nCl'-fur Ihe S-I{
it'~ 1),lIlny :'1101),. for thl' Chronicle
il"s Chu(,k SIl'w'lJ"1.
,\nd fur y()ur inforlllation IhI.'
OIl hlelie dcpartment puis c:ut a
illerI' pn's~ release per wcpk-on
~ronony. A\'l'rage coverage. then
in Ihe S·H runs: I) On SunrI:JY.
.. re('np of Saturday's game: 2) on
:'Ilondfl~', IIsll:Jlly .. bY·lined story

b) Danny ~Iay on the ('Ollrel··
encl'. and its status: 3) on TIll'S·
day, the pl·ess release arrh'es,
and if it is worth anything, jl
will be used (as an employee of
nnother news media, I can tell
you that ollr copy is usually
lossed away); 4) in addition,
Whitworth's upcoming game is
mentioned in the wee k I Y
,;ports' ealendar; 5) usually on
Wednesday Dr Thur·sday, the
week·end Fearless Football Forecasters are given their picks in
print, and Whitworth is. mentioned eve,·y week; 6} then on
Friday (sometimes) and for sllre
on Snturday, a preview is in·
cluded on the Pirates' weekend fame.
Now, let us turn to yom·
charges of the papers being in
favor or a big time team in this
area. Arc we residents of Spokane not entitled to having a
big college near liS? As Washingtoll tax payers, don't all of
us support WSU rather than a
lllinol"ity as you suggest'! Aren't
there more WSU graduatcs in thl'
area covered by the S-R (Cascndes to centra Montana. Calgnry to Salt Lake) than there
are Whitworth grads? The answer should be evident.
Another point you mentioned
is taking opposition to not having any news (sports OT not)
printed in the media. Well, here
you are also mistaken. Whitworth gets its share of the publicity, whether you see it or not.
After all, there are some six edj·
tions to the S-R. and almost as
many in the Chronicle-thereiore
you would have to go through
all to find out how much play we
are getting. I dare say, I don't
think you have done this.
.And finally, you say or suggest that .... the people oC
Spok!lne would like to read more
about Whitworth in the paper."
Then, if this is so, as YOU so
a.bly compare the Pirates to the
Cougars,-Iet us draw stilI another
analogy. II this is true, why does
WSU draw a 20,000-plus gate at
the stadium gate, and Whitworth
struggles to get 3 to 4 thousand spectators-and most of
them students?
And in conclusion, I think
yoil should be more justified to
ask as much coverage for Whitworth football as Gonzaga university basketball receives.
AI Kaul

Midterm Tests
Dear Editor;
Mid-term grade cards arc a
relic from high 3choo\ days and
should be discarded in college.
For two weeks tesls are giVen <II
the rate of three or [our per
week; consequently, performance
may be lower than otherwisl'.
Courses do not always divide
naturally in h,llves. anll lIw mill,
term Illny come in lhe rniclill('
()f .a unil.
The grados Oll mid·lerm rcport. cards: mean very lillie. If
vile received a high grnde on
lhe test, it i~ lowered 011 graele
on the card; ir ~ low grauc is
received, it is raised one. Slu.·
Ol:nts are -rery .. wart' of lheir
pmgress in CIo,5S; mid-term (lJ"<llle
cards arc nol nccessary.
Shei'a Cox
The opinions and statements
expressed in this department are
those of the leiters' authors .... d
do not bear any relation to the
Whitworthi_n editorial policy.

"Students desiring financial aid
are reminded thaI loans for second l>emcstcr 1963·64 are available
through the Financial Aid commillee," according to Robert McCleery. dcan of studenls. "If you
would like this type o( assistance,
contaet the Student Personnel
Serviccs immediately for the
necessary application and forms."
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Pete B... rns.
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lf~n Simi

'.rrv Smjln

He.d Pholognpher ...
Ber! Webber
Piclule Ed;'or, Anf. Pho1ogr."her Bnnda
Assjltanr Phorog,apJ,fl
Jim Simi
Aui,'an' Pho1ogr.p ..... '
81ltv tenney
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..................................... J.onni. B.n~.rl, Jolly Biluld, JIll Brandon.
Don Ch,k~ KaV Clinesmilh. R.V Cooprider, B,,fnda Cummins.~ Donn.. O.hl. lois
Dickmln~ Florene Eickmever t Tommi Haul1, O.avid Helm, Janice Hook. M.rth.
lane. Ma1V lee MlnhaU, Roben MU1phy, Jo,hva Ndloyu, Obey Orili, Ceryl
Phelps, Dan Sanford. Konne!h Talbot!, Dionne Watson, Gory Wolfer.
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. ............. Prof. A. O. Gray

Sllo"n'

The Whitworthi.1l is a uvdenl new!paper, published bV Ihe lIuden1s for the s.rudeonu.
The opinions. expteued in thi1- p,pet are rhe opinions. of Ihe wlilen only. P.nona.' com·
plaints. against indtvidvals will nOf be conlidered .·u::epH,ble materiel for leuen 10 the
ed.rot. If 1he uilicj,m does not affe<:f more Ihan a few people. it w.1I no' be printed.

"What! Money from our dorm
treasury to help send him to
Ohio this Christmas? That's Ihe
stupidest idea yel! Why should
HE go to Alhens on MY moneywhal good is it going to do ME?"
So goes the healed discussion
in milO)' dorm meetings. In an·
swer 10 thesc qucstions others
fire back wilh accusations and

angrr argullll'nls. Bul, truthrully,
what definite benefits will Ihe studenls who are left al home during
Christmas vllcation reap .from
thosc who spend' their "acalion
in Athens?
Breakfut
The 28 Whitworth dell'glLles who
will go to the 19th QUlldrennial
Ecumenical sludent conre),t'nce

on Ihe Chrisliall World Mission
have been meeling rOI' several
weeks herort! brenkrast on Sun·
dill' mornings. During these meet·
ings Ihey have begun Ihe unrllvel.
ing of the 1I1111lY com\llex prob.
lems associated wilh migrllting a
group of slmlents IIl'ross the con·
lincn!. Siudy hns also b1'gulIcenlered nround the textbook (or
Ihe conference. Intcnse prepnralion is the prereqllisile 10 intem·
gent participlltion in the living
uni! discussion (:l'llUpS lit Athens.
Living Groups
The 120 living unit groups will
he rom\lnsl'11 of 2,\ inllividullis
('iII!h: II lIWlI. 1\ womell, Illld
two 5l'1I101' membcrs. Thl'y will
llH'et togel her ill the Illllrning fllr
discussion. tWl'lIly minules of si·
lent mmlilatioll, 111111 ten milluh'~
or inter('essory III·a),l'fS. Dilllll'r
nl\ll Ihl' lillll~ behwl'n 11:30 111111
midnight 1!lll'h l'velling will IIls11
be lilwnt togdher. The grmills
urc purposely 1'{)lllpo~ed of per·
sons wilh cunrticting huckgroullIls
ilnd idelliogies. IntlllTarial, inll!r/lnlillilul lind inll!rI'OIl£t'~sillnill in
nlilu!'e, they will he J!eare([ ror
real hond·un collisions uf ideas

I

111111 vicwpoinl~.

Bill whnt is (hn wnrlh of such
a conference; how will the cun·
!;;~~iiCi! i~ffL:l'i nVl!ral!l~ ~Jo.! Cui·
tcge hack lit Whitworlh'! Mo~t directly, the Whitworth dclcl~1I11'S
will bring hack II wellllh fir illfornwthm which IhtlY will ncquire
in Athens a III I Ihls they will Illuke
avnilllble to the lither stlillonls
through disellssion. Also, since
muny of the delegates, rrom Whit·
worlh ;IS well as uthers schools,
Itr!! going intu the church us Il
vocl/lioll, II/(! j(/Ol/,~ IHHI vlewJIU/ntH
they nC'll/ire ul AtlHlIIs wiJl shupe
Iheir work throughollt theIr Jives.
Other Race5
Thus, /IIIVIIlIl Iwen IlXPOSI!d 10
jJlmple ur olher rllI!I:);, Ihey will
hllv!! dired I~x(leril~nce with
whieh til 111:111 willi Ilw I'ueilll
pmhlcill. IIllving heen in 11l!IIINI
disclission wit It \Iel's(Jns nr other
Cltrislillll
hilckgrnlUlCls
((rum
i'l'cshytl:riulls In Jlussiull Orlho.
Ifux to Uniluriuns), IIwy will he
IIIl1re IIll1h'rstulllling IInri cnupet'.
alivil-shilil we suy mum CCII·
nll!ni(!III-in t/wir mlnliuns wlth
IIwse uf ul)lC~r fuilhs. One eun
ensily discern 111111 till! tutlll crrcct
of Ihe crlllfl,n,n(!e will II(! rclt /lUtionlllly, yes, intl!rllulionully.
Ttll! c()nfL'n~I](," pllllllll,rH hnvc
stilled Ihut tJwy IIntieipnto Ihe
living g/'()lIps "rlllil!tJy (yet cre.
IItively) cominu 10 grip)! wilh Ihe
reinlioJlships of Ihe life of Ihe
church to thr: ml! of Ihe world."

rJl'lIr Editor:

Some of our stockholders work at night
COllllllunist workers mllst find it very hard 10 understand Ihal an American can be all employee and nlso
an owner of the business.

more Ihan $1.50 for every $1.00 deposiled by mnp/oYI!eH.
When 11 Stnndnrd Oi/('r rclin~s, dividendl-l frolll hil-l
nccllllmlall'd stock add 10 his olher r('lirelllellt benefils.

For inslnnce: All Slnndard Oilers who are 35 or older,
and have 1) years of service, may invest a portion of their
pay in Standard shares if Ihey wish, through monthly
dpposits ill 0111' Employce Stock Plan.

The Employee Slock Plan is now Ihe Jllq{pl-lt HjJ)gll~
hoJd('r of Standard Oil stock.

The Company adds a contribution, which has averaged

Planning ,head to

Y('s. the husky fnllow); on that night drilling en,w un:
Standard Oil stockholders. They own
COIllPiHlY, and share in its pro fils.

SPITe' YOII {H'lIer

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

It

pi!:!:I! or till'

We. the mCl! [If [{nox imll Wilih
to tilke thi6 npportunJly 10 pre·
~enl to you. the Slurient Body or
Whilworth college, Ihe f;rcls Sill"
fnulirlilll: Ihe hulf lime /lclivi·
lies or Ihe
Ccnlr<II·WhltWlH'lh
rooliJilll uamll III .I0!! Alhl sla·
diulil.
We Uri! not IIpnlngiling rol' lillY
nctiu/I Ihal mny
hnve
lilken
placl~ III IIlI: fmlthnll j(amll. 0111'
activity WitS plnnrwd /llll liS 1/ rlIlt·
rimenl to ttw Whitworll, inlJlUI)
hill purely wilh school spl!'it in
mind.
The Ilwh~e which crurllld WhB/l
lhe drum w;rs Iwinl: ben"!11 was
iJrecipil;rlcd nol by KrUlx hall
hul by .mme IInidentificrl mules
from ullter Ihan tlw Spuk;rne vi·
cinity.
The imlnllnenl~ ~;h()wn in the
IWl\ds flf Ollr raen in the photo
in till' SprJkl.'sman·J(evicIV Oil Sun·
rillY WI!J'(~ nut Iwing uw:1 Iu he"l
oj[ any allaekt'rs hut 10 heitl
ullr drlllll~ OInd (\tlmIllY.

We hI/,lL' Own!

;,rt'

1If)

mis·

ilJlIIf,.III'r"rflll .., abflut !JIll' rnUllvl':>

Tit" '\1"/1

IJf I(

nux lIilll

'"
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"The Lord said unto mi
go to all that I shall send t
thou shalt speak.
"Be not afraid of thei!
, thee, saith the lord.
'!Then,the Lord put fOI
And the lord said unto me
" mouth.
"For my people have
saken me the fountain of
, cisterns, broken cisterns, th,
; ~'Return, ye badcslidin1
, slidings, ~hold, we come
God.
"~Truly in vain issalv~ti
the multitude of ,mountain
salvation of Israel.
, -; ,"Call unto me, and I y
, and 'mighty things, whic~
0
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Jrd said unto me, Say not, I am a child: for thou shalt
~t I shall send thee, and whatsoever I command thee
speak.
..
,t afraid of their faces: for I am with thee to deliver' '..
..
...
he lord.
.
the lord put forth his hand, and touched my mouth,
>-.- ".
h.
'd said unto me, B~hold, I have put my words in thy

,.-

in vain isslllv~tionhoped for from the hills, and from

~e ofmour)tains; .truly in the lord our God is Ihe

f Israel.
:.... .
..
.
Into me, and I will~ answer thee, and $how thee great
,things, which. thou· knowest not." '.
, Jl!remiah 1:7-9, 2:13, .3:22-23, 33;3

~
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Iy people have committed two evils; they have forhe fountain of living water~, and hewed them out
,ken cisterns, that can h91d no water.
.'
1, yebadcsliding,chiJdren; and I will heal your backhold, we come unto thee; for thou art the lord our.
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Jesuits Challenge Old Thinking;
IJnification of Ch,.istians Looms
br Terry Sml'"
Whltworthi.n Fe.tvre EdHw

Was it shock, 01' dream Dr the
twilight zone? Was it a comedy
or a practical joke by some
Whitworthians? No. The men on
campus Wednesday and Friday
evenings were honest to good·
ncss Jesuits
From Ml. Saint Michael's Schoo
lastica in Spokane, these men
. ventured onto the Whitworth
campus to participate in Spirit·
ual Emphasis week worship servo
ices and to entertain discussions
with students.
Dr. David Dilworth, coliege
chaplain, was the participant in
the original communication with
the Roman Calholic. students. Hc
turned the assignment over to
Pete Wertz, cllairman of the pre·
ministerial sLeering committee.
When news began to spread of
the impending visits, Whitworth
nllm became excited. "Oh boy, I
can't wait to show them a thing
or two!" exclaimed some.
l<'inalJy the big moment. This
writer had the privilege of es·
cOI'ling one of the seminary stu·
dents. We found our seats. Talk
was light as we attempted to feci
out one 'another. Then there was
a prayer. Still a genuine fellow·
ship was lacking.
Neit came the singing.· He

sang. ] sang. He sang louder. ]
sang louder. Both attemj1ted to
sing our praises to the Lord the
loudest. Strange isn't it that a
Roman Catholic and Protestant
would unite through song.
Conversation in the HUB was
equally as revolutionary. "That
was the best sermon 1 have ever
heard, and there wasn't anything
in it contrary to our faith," commented one Jesuit about Dr .
Gary Demarest's message on
"Freedom and Sex."
Without much hesitation the
group, approximately 20, stepped
into important business. The first
point was a mutual agreement
that both Roman Catholics and
Protestants "worship the same
Lord and were working for the
same salvat·ion oi the same
world." As conversation progressed, these Roman Catholic
students exhibited many of the
smne feelings and attitudes phy·
si~aJly, intellectually and spiritually as their Whitworth inter·
rogaters.
When the discussions had fin·
ished, everything from marriage,
to the Vatican Council service
had been discussed. Here are a
few choice comments.
"When we took our vows, it
was suggested that we renounce
marr;age rather Ihan denounce

ii," said one prospective priest
in speaking to the topic of celebasy.
"We are anxiously anticipating
the conclusion of the Vatican
Council. .. perhaps some fresh
air will blow through ... old
men don't like to change their
ways but we must serve the same
Christ," commented another.
The group of young men were
together in their praise of Pope
Paul and the late Pope John.
They mentioned that much of
the leadership, which has been

Many still have unanswered
tagged in ultra·conservative circles as liberal, is coming from questions about the visitors from
the northeastern European dele· the Mount. Most of them were
about midway through
their
gation to the Council.
Friday evening, however, was training which is anywhere from
the climax. As one Jesuit men· fifth to seventh year in a protioned, I suppose seeing a group gram' that takes from 13 to 15
of Roman Catholics on campus years.
is really unusuaL Litlle did he
The current stage of training
know.
is still centered on philosophy
One girl came up to this writ· studies and theology will not
er and said "I sure would like to .come until later. One student
talk to one of them just to find was
former Protestant.
out whether or not they al'l'
The new experience was an
human."
exhibit of the ecumenical move·

a

Following the Frid.y evening worship service in
the Ch.pel and the dedication service in the HUB
Whitworth students and faculty had the opportunit;
to talk with students from Mt. St. Mich.el'. SchOo

Intic:a. This photo shows several of the Jesuit students t.lking with Dr. Guy Demarest. Miss Evelyn
Smith of th, religiDn department and Whitworth
studentS.
.

The 'entire appearance of the ment of today, of a· new vision .
stUdents was capped off during of brotherhood through Christ,
the dedication service in the of assistance under the Cross of
HUB when a representative of spiritual unity. PerhaPS the dis·
the Jesuits went forward. He as-. cussion taken .Wednes~ay . and
sured those listening that .he and :.Friday is an initial step in end·
his peers weren't there to ob· ing the sin of confessing Christ
serve like a zoo,but ra~jler ~hey. and. prof~s.sing spiri\ual ,li~para·;."
were there to participate, to un· tion. Those in the dialog seem
derstand and to fellowship.
to think so.
.

~.n Br.dy. 'eft. one of sever.1 J ••uih .t Whitworth Frid.y evening
~s ~een here t.lking with pre-minist.ri.1 student R.ndy HBirn. •

JUnior. To some, the thought of s•• ing • c:.ndid.te for the Romlln
priesthood and I undid.te for the Protest.nt ministry sipping
c:offee In the HUB would require. mir.cte of the fint degree.
Catholi~

Malee Your Homeworlc Ellsier I
Reddy KiiowaH invites you t. use .•

TAKE A MILK BREAK
It's the fresh and refreshing way to l'enew your vitality
-anytime! Milk gives you a :;pecial kind of longer-lasting
energy. The kind that doesn't

fj7.~de

"Reddy" and your tox-paying
utility are happy to offer this free
service to all studenh. Choose
your subjech from a big selection
of reference materiol.
Come 10 the center any weekday
8 10 5 or wrile for free copies of
o variety of bookleh.

out. So for that

get-up-and-go glow J give YOlln;elf a break. A milk hreak.
"dd.a.gln';.·a.milk

'0 eve", meal

~~~,~

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO,

~

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COM\IISSION. SEATTlE R'rr,·Jrr,tinc Ih' Poir·. I .. rro,,,

In ",,,,,

,\rcCl

GENERAL OFFICES. SPOKANE

~
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SHrd of Trust. .s, Whitworth Coli..., and Mrs. Eric A.
,.............." floe Spel_........iew

Board Names Science Center

In Wonor of Eric A. Johnston
Q Charyl Phelps
.Whitworth's proposed $1.6 million science haH' has been omciaUy bestowed the title, The
Eric A. Johnston Memorial Science Center, in honor of the late
Eric Allen Johnston, national
business figure and good-will ambassador under three U.s, presidents. This news was released
recently by Dr. Frank F. Warren, Whitworth president.
In establishing the name, the
executive committee of Whitworth's aoard
of Trustees,
through its chairman, Albert Arend, presented to Mrs. Johnston
a framed resolution which read:
"Inasmuch as Whitworth ColIcge was the first college to recognize the potential leadership
of Eric A. Johnston by conferring upon .him an honorary degree on Mil!:' 25, 1942, the Board
of Trustees of Whitworth College now Is honored to perpetuate his name in his local community by placing it upon its
new science facility, which will
be known as the Eric A. JohnsIon Memorial Science Centcr.
In this manner we recognize
his singular contribution to this
community, to our nation, and
to the world, and at the same
time we continue a long association which Mr. Johnston had with
Whitworth college and a long
personal friendship which he enjoyed with Dr. Frank Warren.
WhitWorth president. It is hoped
that this new science center will
serve in much the same manner
in which Mr. Johnston served as
it bears this distinguished name
into the future. "
.
"Due to a handsome finanncial
assistance from the Johnston
Foundation we wiJI very soon be
able to start construction on this
176' x 90' building which will be
the largest on our campus,"
stated Dr. Warren. The exact
amount donated will not be announced. "Detailed plans for
the three·story brick veneer complex are nearing completion and
we expect to have the first of
the three units under construction early this spring."
The biology and chemistry departments will be housed in the
first unit which will cost approx-

THE WHITWORTH IAN

imately $414,000. This move to
the new building will alleviate
the strain DOW being placed on
the present building and also
permit two departments to move
from the library building to the
old science hall.
Architects for the new building 'are Edwin W. Molander and
Associates, Spokane.
Along with the announcement
of the name, it was also announced that the name of lda
B. Johnston, deceased mother of
the late Eric Johnston would also be perpetuated by a suitable
memorial in the new center.
She has made it possible for
many students to attend Whitworth through academic scholarships established in her honor
by her son.
''It should be clearly understood that our original idea of
memorial laboratories, lecture
halls 'and faculty offices, still re·
mains in effect," Dr. Warren
said. "Now more than ever we
welcome an acceleration of gifts
in order that we may complete
this complex in the shortest possible lime."
Nationally Prominent
Most Americans knew Eric
Johnston as the $125,OO·a-year
liIm C"llar who ushered the movie
industry through the transitional
period when the screens becamtl
wider, the costumes scantier
and the dialogue bluer.
In 1945 Johnstori succeeded
Will H. Hays as director of the
Motion- Picture Association of
America with headquarters in
Washington. This trade ol·ganiza·
tion 'acts as a sclf·regulating pol·
icy-maker for the ~otion pic·
ture industry.
Into his nearly 68 years of life.
hi! had crowded separate carcers
as a businessman. diplomat, sol·
dier. writer and leader in the
Illotion picture industry,
Always tireless and unrelent·
ing in his efforts, he lived by
the mollo: "Beaten paths arc for
beaten men."
,Johnston I:allle to national
prominence in 1942 when a mild
revolt in the Chamber of Com·
merce of the Unil~d Statcs made
him its president and the sJlokesman for more than tJOO.OOO busi·

nessmen.
Labor leaders liked his liberal
employment policies. In his own
companies in Spokane (house
hold and electrical appliances
and construction material) Johns·
I<m had introduced a profit·
sharing plan: One·quarter of the
net profits, before taxes and dividends, werc distributed among
the workers.
His ideas caught on and Johns·
ton was elected to four consecu·
tive terms as President of the
Chamber of Commerce of the
United States.
"I am assuredly no AJger hero." Eric Johnston once wrote of
his career. But there were simi-

PTB
PLASTIC

THEME BINDER

Eric Allen John,ton J.,5· 1963
Isrities to the Horatio Alger
rags·to·rlches formula.
Young
Eric was brought up in what he
culled "genteel poverty.''' He
succeeded, he said, thanks to
"lhe familiar American mixture
01 robust striving, bold risks,
self-assurance and good luck."
Ellrly Life
Shortly aller Eric was born in
Washington on December 21,
1896, his family moved west.
Settling In Spokane, Eric's fo·
ther. Bertram Allen, opened II
drug store, which
oventunJlY
failed. Soon afterward he died
of tuberculosis. Mrs. Johnston
got a job 115 an attendant In II
physicians offico and "~rlc sold
newspapers. An uncle who was
a lawyer In Seattle urged him to
study law. While Rttending the
University of Washington, Eric
work!!d as a longshoreman to puy
his expenses. Hut Eric was neVI!!"
to study law.
He was summoned by four
presidents, 'Rooscv!!Jt, Truman,
Eisenhower, and Kennedy, t[)
pel'form duties fOl' his country.
In 1953 he was given the runk
of ambassador by President 1':1lienhower and sent abrond as the
prcsid ent's peI'sonn) roprescnlu·
live to advllnce a progrlllll In the
Near East for the unified devel·
opment of the .Jor!ljlll river VIII·

-..10." It." ..., w.......

Icy. lie Is olle of the elete who
eRn boast having had Ilersonal
could boast having had personal
conferences with both Premiers
Stalin lind Khrushchev of the So·
viet Union .
At the time of his Ijeath,
August 22, 1963, Johnston was a
member of the u.s. National Cillzens Commission for NATO liP'
pointed by President Kennedy.
In 1951 he was administrator
of the Eco/lomle Stablllzlltioll
agency, Included ill the long list
of his "hlld beens" were director
of the ·HQnk of AmerlclI, Sun
~'rnnclsc!l.

In ]l)3i, Johnston wos elected
president of tho Spokane Chamber of Commerce when he was
35.
In 1922, Johnston married Inll
1Iarrlet Hughes. daughter of li
pioneer Spoknno
busllJesslIlan
Ills fllmily Included two dllugh·
ters, Mrs. EJlzlIboth nutler lind
Mrs. William C. "'ix, hoth of
Spokane.
Be was the author of two
books: 'Americli Unlimited," and
We're All In It."
In W40, Johnston entered the
GOP primury in the U.S. Sennte ruce III Wushinllton but wus
dcfnated. This loss, his fritlfHls
claimed, turned Johnston uWIlY
from II career In pollllcs.

CAMPAIGNING
FOR
CHRIST
Dress up your themes ind
theses In PTB. the new Idu In
IDDse luf binders. PTB features
a unique plastic pile chanle! and
a stiff plastic spine wllh identl·
ficatlon panel. Binder can be filed
standlnl up. CO~l)r stocks In
many colors. Only $.33. $.39 or
$.49. s•• PTa today at

8
Great Days
with
Dr. Bill Piper

Nov. 24 - Dec. 1
The CoUege Bookstore

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
212 South Lincoln
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CW
Grabs
.Straignt Pitch I
League Title

'Pettit, a formel· all·city selec·
With all honesty, it must be
admitted that in the past few tion from Spokane, has a..J.>eautiCul
years Whitworth has not done outside jump shot, and is al·
extremely well in basketball. ways getting more. than his
This year things should be dif· share of rebounds.
ferent.
Leading the team both statis·
Missing once again is a really tically and on the court will be
big man, but this year Coach Jack Pelander and captain Dick
Dick Kamm has at least two mod· Anderson. Just a sophomore,
erately tall players. Last season Pelander is a'superb ball player.
the Pirates depended on Bill Last year he averaged over 1U
Rubright (6·6) to carry most points per game, but it would not
of the rebounding load. While surprise anyone if he tripled
he does this particular job this figure this year. Even so,
better t han anyone' his size Jack will be even more help on
in the conference, Rubright has defense. Unbelievably quick, Pe·
never been a real asset on uf· lander will collect as many reo
fense, and often gets sloppy on bounds as anyone, despite his
defense. Part of his trouble has size. Anderson will score less
been that he has never had an than any ,other of the starting
adequate replacement at center. five, but without him the team
This year he has one. In fact, doesn'L play well. This year An·
Rubright is going to have to derson has improved
his sel
work to keep his starting job. shot, and Pirate fans can count
Pushing Bill is Rod McDonald, a on him holding his own in this
freshman. Just as big as Bill, Me· scoring column.
'Donald is a beUer shot, and will
It would seem that all this
never hurt the Pirate defense.
should
add up to an Evergreen
He has nolo learned to rebound
11
with the authority that Rubright conference championship.
has, but he will catch on soon would .except for one thingenough. Between the two oLthem Pacific I.,utheran university. This
they should be able to hold their year the Knights are loaded.
own under any boards in the Headed byNMA AIl·Americans
Hllns Albertsson (6-8) and Curt'
conference.
Both the returning forwards, Gammall (6-6) and Evergreen's
John Utgaard and Joe Pettit are top hscorer Tom Whalen (6-6)
superb shots. Utgaard is the best ·P:L.U. has to be favored.
shooter on the squad, and pos·
To beat this club, the much
sibly in the whole league. Unfor· smaller Pirates will have to play
tunately, he never tries to prove . near perfect ball. While second
it. &lmeday he may g~t mad, hog pljlce seems more reasonable,
the bali a little, and score 60 sucn an occurance is noL .impos·
points or
against Gonzaga. sible. Stranger. things have hap·
pened.
.
Let's hope so.

A View From the Sideline
by . Mik. Anderson
What in the' name. of Shelby
'Gorsh is cross country This is a
good question (because I'm the
. one who asked it). Using this
question as the impetus for reo
search, I went out to see if
knowledge is really as cool as
my profs tell me. These are my
results.
Cross country is '3 varsity sport
at our school. It is an athletic
event in which men run (pref·
erably) a course of three to four
miles in hopes of arriving first
at the efi(~-a fine goal. The team
was made up, more or less, of
Rick Barnet, Denny Lemon, Tom
Riddle, Jerry Leonard, and Loren
McKnight. The last two men finished the season in a duet role.

OUR
SKI SHOP

IS OPEN
Everything the skier needs
and wants is offered to you
in our Ski Shop. It's filled to
the brim with brands every
skier wants to own. Exper.
ienced or bunny, 6 or 60 our
shop can outfit you
pletely.

Also

com·

convenient

terms.
THE SKI SHOP

Whitworth fell belore a pow·
erful Central Washington State
college team Saturday 20-7 at Albi
stadium. The win gave the Cen·
b·al Wildcats the E\'ergreen con·
ference championship and an
undefeated season.
,·It was a good ball game; we
just made a lot oC mistakes,"
commented Coach Sam Adams.
"Some of them we made, others
Central forced us' to make."
Whitworth ended the season
in second place in the league,
with a record of five wins and
two losses in league play. The
other Pirate loss was a 20-13
Wildcat victory early in. the sea·
son.
Evergreen Conference
Conference All G.~s
.

W L PF PA W LT

Central ............7 0 114 42 9 0 0
Whitworth .... 5 2 193 52 6 2 1
Western ........ ..4 3 98 121 5 4 0
Puget Sd ......... 2 5 64 95 4 5 0
Eastern ._....... 2 5 82' 122 3 6 0
Pac!. Luth. .... 1 6 41 161 1 8 0
After battling for one period
without gain to either team, the
Central team started a drive in
the second period after Wildcat
Art Ellis intercepted a Don Leebrick pass: Thirteen plays later,
Gary Luft scored from the three.
The second score for the Wildcats climaxed a· 58·yard drive,
with quarterback Phil Fitterer
passing to Jack Curlwright. Cen·
tral recovered a Pirate fumble
on a punt return at the end of
the third quarter on the Pirate
35. Fitterer tossed again to Curt·
wright for the third score on the
.first play of the final period. The
kick for the extra point was good
on the first. and last Wildcat
touchdowns.
Pirate fullback Charlie Reed
started the single Whitworth
drive on a 35-ward run to the
Central 17. Monte Parrat went
up the middle for 15 yards and
the score two plays later. qeorge
Elliott kicked the extra point to
end the Pirate scoring.
Reed was held to 96 yards
rushing by the Wildcat defense.
This was the first game this year
for Reed to be held below 100
yards rushing.

Five meets were held against
fairly tough competition.
The training schedule is one
of individu,lIity, in that there is
no coach. Sam Adams is officially
coach, but he always seemed to
be busy with something else.
Craig Costa was a semi-coach·
manager, being in charge of the
stopwatch, adhesive tape, and
tranSJ)9rt;ltion.
·Now about the schedule. In
five meets we had Jerry I.eon·
ard and. Loren McKnight· coming
ill high up in all the meets. We
A little thought and a lillie
ran against major colleges twice kindness are often worth more
at WSU. Jerry came in third than a great deal of money.each time and Loren got fourth John Ruskin
in the first meet. While losing
a dual meet with Whitman, we
placed Jerry first and Loren
fourth. Then came the AAU
EVam SANGER
meet against all major and
small colleges in Washington and
SHELL SERVICE
Idaho, plus some running clubs.
Jerry grabbed a third and Loren
N. . . . DIVIIiOH
tenth. The season ended up in
Seattle at the district meet
against small colleges. We fin·
ished in a blaze of glory as Jerry
SPEEDY -DELIVERY
got first and Loren third.
I'd say tha t cross coun try
NO MATTER HOW LONG
sounds like a swinning sprt. I've
tT TAKES I
been told by areIiable source·
that the team could rock next
fall (this vernacular denotes doing well). High school talent
N. 9103 Dlvllio"
looks great and our squad this
"AT THE Y"
year will return. Perhaps we can
F~lIoW5
.nd G.ls: We
50meday see a cross country
recom~nd
Formul. 1886
meet here at Whitworth. Until
ct .. ns~r for problem skin.
then, wc caanwhip up zeal for
the team in spirit. On second
thought, forget the zeal. The
cross country season ended last
week.

Washington Cinches Title;
Victors to Face Gonzaga
Washington hall, winners of
the Whitworth intramural foot·
ball championship, will play the
winning squad of the Gonzaga
conference, the Gonzaga gradu·
ate law school, this Saturday in
the Pine Bowl. The game is
scheduled to begin at 1 p.m. The
winner of he contest will Cace
the Eastern Washington cham·
pions next week. Both games will
be between only those on the
championship teams, and not be·
tween all· league teams as they
have been in the past.
Washington hall fina1Jy com·
pleted its drive for the intra·
mural football league championship when they they bowled over
Westminster hall 19·0.
Carlson and Goodsell defeat·
ed AKX and Nason, respectively,
by identical scores of 15-0, and
Alder hall edged Knox hall fH)
in sudden !ieath overtime to com·
plete the 1963 intramural foot·
ball' league.
Washington jumped out ahead
of We~tminster when Washington quarterback
Roger Gray
passed to Lanny i Clegg for a fH)
lead, Washington scored again
when Doug Mongdinger snatched
a Westminster pitch out and out·
raced Westminster to the end
zone for W~shington's second
touchdown.
.
Washington added the point
aftef . touchdown for a 13-0
lelld. In the' secon(j half Gray
threw to Bob Ingersoll (or the
final scoring play of the dllY and
the 10·0 victory.
Goodsell's Ron Danekas played
havoc with Nason hall as he reo

Bud"s
Drive Inn

WLT PF PA

Hot Fudge Sundaies
24c with this ad
N. 10406 DiYision

NORTHTOWN
BARBER SHOP

Curt's Y Drugs

Charity is a virtue of the
heart, and not of ihc hands.Joseph Addis~n

OftEN ,., WIIKOAYS .. SATYIDAYS

-14 CHAIRSNOIITHTOWN

DOWNTOWN, Street Floor
NORTHTOWN, Upper level

DR. VERNON l. DIXON
OPTOMEIRIST
9 I.m. 10 6 p.m. Doi IV
9 '.m. 10 I p.m. SlIvldlY

FACULTY

OPEN 9-9 DAilY

"Definitely Nicer"
Furnished Apls. All Sizes
$39.00 up.
117.-014

Prescriptions ..,

WHITWORTH'S

CONTACT UNS

[HE CRESCENT

Washington ...........6 0 1 82 6
Carlson ................ _. .4 0 3 37
2
Goodsell .................. 5 1 1 56 21
Alder ...................... 2 4 1 22 35
Westminster ........ 2 4 1 15 50
AKX ........................ 2 5 0 10 68
Knox ...................... 1 4 2 12 23
Nason .................. 1 5 1 27 55
With the close oC the season,
the men's dorms will soon slart
selecting the players whom they
. feel did the most outstanding
jobs in their positions for their
~spective leams.

nWINlCILS'

AMES IGA FOODLINER
WELCOMES

ceived at least ten passes, intercepted four, and scored two
touchdowns. Goodsell's Jehn
Blodgett passed to Danekas to
complete a 35·yard sroring play.
Randy Hearne kicked the ball
for the extra point putting Good·
sellout ahead.
In the second half John Blod·
gett was seen passing to Dane·
kas again-and again Danekas
took Blodgett's pass Cor a 25
yard score to extend Good~II's
lead to 13-0. Goodsell's Larry
Kirkpatrick concluded scoring
matters as he smothered Nason's
quarterback in his own end zone
Cor a safety and 15-0 final score.
Carlson hall finished their
season undefeated by tripping
AKX 15-0. Mike Brandon fig·
ured in most oC Carlson's scoring as he tossed twice for touchdowns and once for the point af·
ter touchdown.
In the first half with the ball
on the AKX 40 yard line, Bran·
don took the snap and passed
to Dan Lazear for a TD. Brandon
passed to Ron Schall Cor the ex·
tra point. Bob Weeks also took
a pass from ·Brandon and scored
on a 30 yard pass play.
The second TD gave Carlson a
13-0 lead. Roger Strong wrapped
up the game's scoring when he
scrambled through the AKX of·
fensive line to' trap the AKX
quarterback in the end zone for
~ points and a 15-0 vi~lory ..
Alder hall turned away Knox
hall 6-0 in the only sudden death
overtime of the year. Alter bat·
tling to a 0-0 tie during regula·
tion time, Alder kicked oCf to
Knox to start· the sudden death
overtime. Alder wasted Iiltle
time in scoring on ~nox, how·
ever. On Knox's third play from
scrimmage Barry Kirkeeng inter·
cepted a Knox pass and loped
into the end zone for a 6-0 Alder
hall win.

AND

STUDENTS

COLLEGE TOWN

~g)

When you see
5 label on your
p!'tscn pIlon ,ou know tlllt It
,ontaln~ tlie finest qUllit, dru,s
compounded wilh palnstnlnl
tire by skilled. lilllil, trllned
phlrm.clsls.

WHITWORTH
t.. PHARMACY

Richard Dyer- Bennet Here
For Second Cultural Series
Richard D~·l'r·Bl'nn(lt.
1l0tNi
tenor and guitarist will appl'al'
as tht' Sl'l'OIlll Pl'l'fOI'IIH'I' uf till'
Whitworth Cultural Sl'ril'S 0/1
Dl'l'l'lIllJl'r (j at II p.lII.
. In his r(lcilal to bl! presented
III the auditoriulII DYl'r-Benne\,
whosl' art has done much to

of-the-Greens
's Tradition
and of the cultural series programs_
Richard
Dyer-Bennett
will present a concert of traditional folkwngs, English and
otherwise, at 8:30 in Cowles Auditorium_
Saturday night there will be a
banquet sponsored by the sophomore class_ It wiII be held in
the upstairs dining hall, with a
charge of 75 cents per person,
and the dress wiII be semi-formaL
At 8: 15 the film "Romanof(
and Juliet" will be shown in the
Auditorium, as well as a short
film, "The Little Match GirL"
On Sunday, at 6 p.m. buses wiII
take students to various parts of
the city for a caroling party. After caroling, there will be a special program at Vc!>pers, followed
by refreshments.

Warren Records
Radio Messages

Delegates; Fees,
tion Discussed

,n·...

Five specific areas were recommended for consideration of
legislation. The committee suggested that class dues should be
made mandatory and included in
payment of student body lees.
It was suggested that the student body fees be lowered from
$17 to $15 and that the Natsihi
fee be raised to $7.80 from $5.50.
The Natsihi now receives a portion of the student body fees.
Under the proposal the Natsihi
would not receive a portion of
the fees.
Another strong recommenda·
tion, born from the budget pass·
ing process of this fall, suggest.
ed that all subsidiary organizations financially dependent upon
the ASWC submit complete and
specific budgets to the student
executive by April.
The ASWC, in turn, would begin discussion upon the entire
budget by May in an effort to
avert the delay causl'd by the
first of the year legislative activ-

ity_

bl'ing about thl' Jln'st'llt gl'l'at
popularity of fulk songs iu thi's
countr)', will pH'51'nt S(lllll' of
thl' mOl'e than six-hllndn'd l'Xamplps of thl'sl' in his rl'jll'rtoin'.
Till'sl' 1lll'lodil's rangt' frolll till'
sOllg of I'il'torr snng by Ihl' ('OJ}C]1ll'ring English soldiers
aCll'1"
Ill{' balth' of Aginconr1 to till'
"illlmis whil'h e;J1Ju' illto bl'ing
dlJJ'in),: Worlel Wm- II.
lIoJ'Jl in England, Dyer-Benl\l!t
gl'l'I\' up in Berkley, California.
lip was 1IJ'('paring foJ' his COIll'PJ'l
care!''' wlJ{'ll, on iJ tril' to SWI'111'11, he lJ('ard IIIl!
fillllt'eI old
troubador S\'en Sl'holanlil'r, and
was so illlpressl'd that hI' set
about collecting a n'/lertoil"c of
his own in til(' lipid o[ Anll'J'ic<ln
aIHI Elll:lish folk-songs.
Currently
on
Ius
annual
American concl'rt tOllr undl'l" the
managemcnt o[ S. llul'ok, IIIl!
well-known singel- of folk songs
docs nol plan his program beforehand bu[ chooses sclections
from his rC]lertoJ'y of ovcr 600
songs 10 suit Ihe mood of the oe'
easion.

Only 85 Students Give;
Nason f'Bloodiest Dorm
The men of Nason hall and
staff house placed well ahead of
allY other group ill the Whitworth Knights' blood drive last
week.
Twenty-two of their 40 memo
bers were dOllors. This sets their
percentage at 55 per cent, WK
President Cliff Baker announced
today.
The next highest dorm, Carlson hall, was stilI far behind the
standard set by Nason in the two
day competition for the "bloodie!t dorm." Carlson was represented by 14 donors or 26.41 per
cent, less than half that achieved
by the winning dorm.
Washington hall came close to
Carlson's second place position
with 20 per cent or 13 of their

ler

dorm members donating.
Blood bank officials announeed
[hat a total of B5 pints were !lo·
n,lted by Whitworth students.
This was considerably better than
the donations la~t spring which
amounted to only 50 pinls.
Whitworth's men proved more
courageous than the woman alld
can boast a tolal o[ 59 !lonors.
Though campus women outnumber the males, only 40 slepllcd
forward to give.
Nason hall will soon be receiv·
ing their trophy Bakel' said. Anolher blood dl'awing has been
scheduled for this spring,
Totals for the other group,.
arc: 'Macmillan, 15 donors or
14.71 %; Westminster, 7 donon
or 11.29°1.-; Knox, 3 donors or
8.11%; Ballard, 6 or 7.5%; CalYin, 2 or 5.89%; South Warren,
5 or 5.38%; Goodscll-Lulll:i1ster,
3 01' 5.66%; East W .. rren, 3 or
4.76%; West Warren, 2 or 3.111%;
Alder, 1 or 2.Rfl%; AKX, 7, per·
centage not known;
Ball lind
Chain, 2, pereentage not known;
Letterman 'LaJ\nill~, I, percenti1ge not knowll.
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By Flo Eickmeyer
A record is now being press cd
by tht! SOllnd Hccorciing eOllll1allY
01 Spokane of Dr. )<'l'lIllk Wllrren's two most I'ecent Whitworth
Chapel Iiour talks.
The topics
are
"Overshadowed" lind "What is BeticI' Than
I,ife'!", whieh were giVen on October 20 and 27, reSI1t:elively_
The recurrl will include, 011
une side, Thomas '('avenel' sin!:ing "Oh, Love That Will Not Let
Me Ga." then Dr.
Walfen's
talk, followed
by Peggy Kim
singing "Overshadowml." Professor Mark I.ee introrluces each,
The OlllCl' side will include
the Whitworth
chllir singing
"The Lord is My Shepherd," then
Dr. Warren's secuml talk, followed by 'ravener singing "lie
That ,Dwellelh," from the Illst
"salm. Each side begins and ends
with the Choir singing "0 Master Let Me Walk With Thee,"
just as does the
Whitworth
CpapeJ Hour each Sunrlay_
The Whitworth Chapel Hour
has been on the radio ,~illce October, 1940. It is broadcast oyer
KlIQ in Spokane, KI<;PR in Kennewick, KIMA in Yakima, KWIQ
in Moses Lake, and KOMO In
Seattle. Professor MlIrk Lee has
heen asked to take over the pro·
gram recently, clue to Dr, Warren's illness.
The reuson for his record is
that there has been such /I great
demand from the radio audience
for copies of these two talks
About 25{) copies arc being mude.
I<'ifly of t.hese ,Ire IIlrelldy spoken
for.
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EDITORIAL:

Libel Suit Considered
In Okanogan Court
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What's In An Art ~i1m

by. Don Cluk
Whitworthiln Column!,t
Up in Okanogan, Wash. this
by Dan Sanford
week and for many weeks to
I am an American and proud of it. I am proud of the way
Whitworth ian Columnist
my countrymen have rallied together in the recent time of national come, a dram;) peculiar 10 Ameri·
(This is the lut of a lleries of
The dir('.\ '.
two articles answering the' qves- Lisa" EI'a l 01> 03 'naq!
crisis. I am proud of the system of government in this country Can domestic politics today is
•
l nol' ~I d r
which puts another person into office immediately when a dis· taking place. A former member
fion, "What's In An Art Film?'" pUL it this 11<1' 1,\ rank
aster hits the presidential office, not leaving the nation leaderless. of the Washington legislature,
"Young people are provmg diences hal'l'·b .
I am proud of the way in which persons of both maior politi· John Goldmark, is bringing a li- that a new generation of AmE'ri· and down."",'. l'~11
.
d I
. ..
",I.I"ul Ou
bel suit against a group of in· cans IS
cal parties dropped party bias and prejudice to pay common triI'el:! Y • 0 pal"tlCIPa.le 10 1''> are rOlJlil1~ u',,, r
dividuals
who
are
charged
with
the world renaissance of plclure 10 be hon,. '. HaU,r
bute fo the late President John f. Kennedy after his assassination
· .. A I
'I
t.l .Iud
,last Friday in Dallas, Texas. I am proud of the American police conducting a smear campaign mOl k mg,
I·t lUI' "eyer reports were not al'l' 'r!
.
'S
I
d
R
'
.,
against
him
in
his
dislrict.
The
system which was so quickly able to capture the person who alleg10 . a til' n.v
enew.
How thell at . 10 hp
"[
.
"
0
Im"hl
chief defendant, Al CanwelJ o(
edly shot fhe president.
~ tel' mtervlCIVl/lg 15 college
these Illorj(" . 'IOU
.. ' ...
"
I am proud that across the land all Americans recognized the Spokane two weeks ago took the stUdents, "The lIIoderator" maga· tional 'mel ' t'tlllll} 'Uth
.
•
In l' ~nual
magnitude of the situation. I am proud that both men and women witness stand to defend his or- zhlDekcofnclu.des tf~lat most students
One an~\H'r might be
iginal charge of communist aswere not ashamed to weep over the loss of their presiden1.
t In - orelgn I inS are essen· the Il'IIthfulnc··· f
I am proud of American business and sports which were sociation and membership against tially superior to American films. For ex~ ~am Illt· . "£0
thr
.ugl:nr
more interested in paying their respecls to the deceased president Mrs. Sally Goldmark who was a
draws the story for hi'
Seattle Coffee House
Communist party member in
Ihan in carrying out their usual business.
The united Christian groups "Long DiIY', JOllrnel'in!o' .
I am an American and proud of it.
-G.c. the '30's.
at the U of W have set up "Le from his own lifl' .. Thr 1
A War
Rapport," Seattle's newest cof- ters are aetuallr o·
The campaign for the seat in
_ up 01 Trem hi"#fig II :
fee house located next door to ents, his bl'oth~r and
the state house of representa·
Ihe Ridgemonl theatre. The [jrst And "Ille g.-caInes, of ;he
tives was fought bitterly as a
Performers Lock
two rooms of the building are Peter BUllZel explain~ ".
battle, not of Democrat versus
devoted to painting and sculp· ~t succ.l'eds when' thl';: u~;
Reo' Portrayal
Republican, but as "Red" ver·
ture. Adjacent. to the gallery is Ily) Calley in gl'alltmg
sus "American." The charges
By Dianne Watson
thl? main room with the coHee- for their real ;IIHI
against Mrs. Goldmark are based
Entertainment Critic:
hOLlse decor of small tables and grievances." Through
in part upon her defense of the
the . play becomrs
If there were no other valid
additional paintings.
reason for presenting Elizabeth American Civil Liberties Union,
Beyond the main room is the drama.
By AI Kaul
No Mu~ic
Berryhill's "The Cup of Trem· and her opposition to the show"Parlais Room," which is deWhitworthiin Guest tolumnist
Secondly. I Ill' llIorirs
bling," the presentation of Lu- ing of the film "Operation Abo·
signed to accommodate groups
Since student senate has been ther's theology and Dietrich Bon· lition" in Seattle. The film, a doc·
I hat wish 10 discuss the serious u:;e far It·.,s IlHlsiral
one of the "targets" on campus hoeffer's interpreLation of the umentary, is an "expose" of queslions raised by art films at menl, becauoe. as HCl'gm.n
Communist influence in student
this year when it comes to jour- same would be enough.
"it is like ;!dciin~ lIIu;ir
the Ridgemont.
nalistic campaigns and crusades,
sic.
The fjlm lIas il;
The play itself could not actu· demonstrations ~gainst the House
Even Whitworth college has
Unamerican 'Activitiees commitI, too, would like to voice my ally be described as a literary
jumped on the band wagon show· rhythms. ils 011'/1 manner
opinion on that unique group.
work of art; the factual aspect of tee in San Francisco. Sample diaing Ingmar Bergman's art film, sation. In pUl'e film and
l~gue during the trials is:
I, for one, am in lavor of re- Bonnoeffer's life and political ac·
"Wild Strawberries," and Arthur sic there is ~ fl'l'[in~
Conver5lltion
apportionment in our student tivities has not been established
Miller's "A View from the directly to some dCI'per I
"Do you know that the Nationsenate.
the list e lIel' or \'iewer. ano
as completely accurate as it is
Bridge."
To be entirely democratic about according to Miss Berryhill. But al Council of Churches opposed
afterward i.'; il p/)~;ible ta
Bergman's PrDduefions
Iyze the eXllerirm'e," lip
to this Presbyterian, and io ihe this film?" asked the prosecutini!
Most of these movies are pro, elutles.
away the votes that now belong average layman who reads litHe attorney.
duced with !>man budgets and
"I also know that the N'ational
to lobbying groups such as the of the classical theology, the pre·
Thirdly, the hla~k and
crude filming techniques. For and (he crudr filnllng
Associated Men and Women stu· sentation of tbe Lutheran thought, Council of Churches is badly
example, a top star in a Swed- niques \comll~rcd 10 the
infiltrated with
Communists,"
dents organilations, Whitworth "Sin boldly but believe and reo
ish film might earn only $5,000 rale Hollywood sludios), all
Christian fellowship, and any oth· joiced in Jesus Cbrist more boldly answered Canwell.
per picture. Bergman has said the foreign prodllclion
"There were ministers in Seer lobby·type group that does still," was stimulating and excit·
that he almost never takes more lievable. ;\s one Whi
not represent a living group.
ing. Even though it seemed that attle who opposed the film. Are
than 35 days of shooting time fessor described "Four
Matio,,'. Capitol
Lutheran theology was hl're they Comlllullists?"
for one film. For many movies Naples," "It was JUSI like a
"Some are 'and some lire
In our nation's capitol, large treated as divine scripture, which
his total staff has been only 18 reel of ael wll peop!e in
organi18tions like the Boy Scouts, is understandabl!! in a German· dupes."
persons. The films are black and co nflie\."
The attorney then said many
General Motors, the League of Lutheran society, it served to in·
white, and have little musical
Women voters and other groups spire at least this critic to further professors opposed the film bel"ourth. the prOOUCl'fl
accompaniment.
are allowed the privilege to at- study into the work of this great cause 01 distortions and halffound their way oul from
truths.
W'HY ALL THJS COMMOTION, r;calism 10 " plllW and
tempt to persuade or dissUlide saint of Christendom.
THEN?
"Y.es, and I know that some of
legitimate voting senators and
simplified style. Their
Chuacter Portray.1
Love and Sex
representatives as to their ideare more pCl'son~1 lheir
An evaluation of the dramatic the professors are highly susSome students have answered, more painhllly ll11wing.
als. But no where, can anyone talent and skill displayed on tbe pect."
"American movies pre:;;enl love
Communist
of these groups legally get a three succe',sive nights of per·
SymbDlhm Always
and sex as sloppy, often filthy
It was against this kind of
separate vote in the matter all formance leads to basicfllIy only
..'ifth, symbolisnl a
adventures inLo forbidden territo themselves.
one critirisw: The performers did ultra - conservative campaigning
tory rather than beautiful ex· intrigue. ,\11 ole! man
I am all in favor of these nol, or could not, separate their that John Goldmark was forced
pressions of high qualities that hand on fl 1I,1i1 before
groups being allowed to sit in personalities from those of the to campaign. Mrs. Goldmark opmake man, and not a beast"; fol' his life ill "Wiltl
on the council, and even speak characters they were trying to enly admitted having been a
foreign films generally search
their piece, but when it comes portray. It then follows that the member of the Communists Party
for a portrayal of these quali10 voting, tne policy should be
most credible performances were but said that she had long since
ties.
ings, strawberricsno.
given by those actors whose tern. given it up. During the depresForeign films represenL a prob- weather val](' ()n a
I personally
have
nothing peraments COincided most closely sion years, when the economy of
lem and face it frankly. "Amer- hope.
against these groups-in fact, with their assigned parts. But our country was on the rodts
Fj'm~ Are Cleltr
ican films usually avoid coming
more power to them-but it though this is not the thesis of and people were stan~ng in
At last poscible
to grips with a problem and subshould be considered improper, the acting principle, which should lines to get bread, any visionary
y!hen their vote swings a baUot be to lose oneself entirely in {or just about any cause could
stitute instead a 'tried·and-prov· fiI ms are clcver. A ~~Il
away from a legitimate living someone else, it does make for have won converls simply promen romantic escapism, PI others becomes ~ relictI ion in I
or a IO(lk Ihrnugh glass
have said.
group or groups. Permitting them an exciting and believable play. ising something better. Perhaps
to vote is, in effect, enabling The overall level of dramatic Mrs. Goldmark became a Com·
Volker Schlondorff has de- Neill familY grows
some individuals the technicality technique was high in spite of munist in this way. Perhaps, al·
scribed American movies with smaller IIntit it is a
of voting twice or even three somt! stilled gestures and unsure so, when domestic conditions
the words: "wide open spaces, on the screen' il ~hakl'
times.
violence, strong passions, action. rates backwards when
hesitant scenes that didn't quit~ changed in the United States she
Only Alternative
"'Jive."
:;uperficiality and gaudy. On the through the 1'[';11' "iell
chose to leave the communist
The only other alternative is
other hand, he describes Euro- a car,
party. Cerainly her husband's
Hadley lind Chaffee
In these d3,'.- the
to allow other minority groups
pean films as ,·tender and sin·
Among the better performances political carel' I' need not be ru·
to also have equal representa· special notice should be given (0 ined because of a temporary afcere." Common student descrip- art film eXpfl'5SrS lhr.
tion. Thus, at the next student the pDrtrayal of three characlf'rs filiation on the part of his wife.
tions of U.S. movies have been: and situation ()f mall \If.
senate meeting, the roll taU of by Joe Hadley who crealted some- The issue now before the court
tasteless, grotesque, subtle, and al'e Ihrilled h.I' luoklng
selves thi;; W;IY·
votes could very well read some· thing outside of himself. And also h whether the defendants were
the lype·tn.eal-popcorn.by.
thing like this: " .. Town Club, credil is due to Paul Chaffee, on justified in implying that her
Carlson baH, South Warren, WCF, whom the burden of the play association with the Commun·
Nine Chapel-Cuts kids, Billiard rested, for his outstanding POI'. ists has been permanent.
and Ping Pong players, No Mail trayal of Erieh Friedhoeffer. By
Individual Freedom
OffiCial publication Q( the Associated 51udenls. Qf Whi ...... Of1h (oi/egof',
Since Last Month·ers, and Mr. living his part hI.' brought the
We cannot venture to say who
Spokl)ne. Welshing,on, published every Wed(Jcsda.y af Ihe !ochoal
year, except vacation and eXdm perjods.. £n1ered a~ s,eLond dd~~
Richardson's American Lit class." emotional impact of ·the life of is right or wrong in this case.
mail., Spokane, Wa'Shington.
And that last sentence kinda Dietrich Bonhoeffer straight 10 Individual freedom is guaranteed
--:----~------·---------~:~-~·=;I.ud'd
i,
scares you, doesn't it?
the IWilrt of the audience.
in America, and offenders are
SLlbsnrplion tale~ $3.00 pel year.
Studen. 5ub5(rlp~.~:_'~_ .. __ .0_
_._--- .. --_._. . - -- ----As staled al Ihe beginning Ihis safeguat'ded by the right to trial
Gary C~IJle(l,er
EDI10R·IN·CHlfF ~
critic found not just One bu{ two -just as the assassin of a Presi·
News Ed,tor
Carol SchmiLr
SpOIls Edllor
"Students desiring financial aid valid reasons [or presenting this denL of the United States, how·
'.
Bill Barnel
Ciltula1ion ~"dna9r:'
Edilorial Edilor
Copy Edi'or
..
Srephaonie 5hallir
.Bu}ines.s MiHldg el
arc reminded that loans for sec- play, aside from entertainment ever heinous his crime, is en·
Kilk Bennen
fealure EdlJot
EditOliit' Ca,1ooni'S'
ond semester 1963·64 are available purposes. The second reason is titled Lo l'qual justice ~mder the
Head Photog,aph., .. ' .
Be,f Wehb.,
through the FinanCial Aid com- a miracle of timeliness in lighl of law-and we must refrain (rom
h
B e da Sar~f'''''
Pic1ure- Editor. Asst. Pho10g1ap e!
' "p'l.. IOQrapht(
Assi~tanl
Pholographer
Jim
Sims
ASSI~lan1
liD
mittep-," according to Robert Mc- the nalional bereavement now en. passing judgement in the GoldREPORTERS
.... .
, ............ Jei>"f\~e Bafi9ar~. ~C~~(l-.r~i' '
Cleery, dean of students. "If you veloping us. One begins to won. mark case until all evidence is
Oon crark. Kay C'j.nesmhh~ Ri!J;y Coopnde l , Brendt Helm W",Jt
would like this type of assistance, del' as he watches great men die in. SliIl those of us who heard
Di'dr1l:an. florene Eickmeyer, Tommi Hdl.Jfl. 0 ....... '. Ndro'.,.iJ,
lane. . Mary lee Man,haU, RO~rI Murphr. Jos~;'~a'JTI GJr'f 'Ji;; •
contact the Student Personnel for believing and doing what they John GOldmark on campus last
Phelps, I)a~ Sanford. Kenneth Talbott. D,.~ne..
.
Pr.f
Services immedilltely for the lJlust, if he, ton, llJay someday semester will want to sec a man
AOVISOR
•
•
.
.
.)",e
\o~udt,,.,t'
necessary application and fornls." have to slIff('r for what he be. who has suffered a great deal of
lhe Whltworth •• n 15 a sfudent n.ew~paper, pubr.!ohed by, f.rer~ Or'j"
The. opinions eXpress.ed in this paper are 'Ihe opinions of I~e ;o!-rrfl.tl f~~ _.,.
lie\·es. And if so, will he h,we the obuse come to just terms with
plain IS again).t individuals. will no' be considered 4ccepfable, ,1 ..... ll r.... 1 •
fnilh [0 COl\qIlCI' the challenge?
his "Ccllsers.
editof. If 1PC Crilids.m does not affect more :rhan a few peo:> c,

I Am Proud • •
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Second 01 A Two-Part Series:

!ersonal Opinion:

lie

Senate Again Is
Target Of Press

The Whitworthian
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Cunning, Courage and Experience
Describe Talented Watchman Olson

\

by K.nn.th T_lbott
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Thanks to the services of Fred

;:

L. Olsen, Whitworth is a safer

place at night. Olsen, known as
"Fred" to students, is a sheriff's
'deputy and he keeps close tabs
on campus buildings and faci!HiB5.

t~

Mnemonic

I

have very little trouble with
them, and they are generally cooperative." Students will vouch
for Fred too for he has helped
many an anxious student 10 "get
. a coat" or "their tomorrow's exam" notes left in buildings after
the regular lock-Up time.
Stan Rouse, a Whitworth senior, psycholgy major, works on
Saturday nights, Fred's "day"
off.

Every night he checks each
bailding inside and out a mmlmum of 3 times. He maintains
radio contact with the dorms and
the outside, and his strong flashA night watchman's job is full
light constanUy probes the
shadows. This week marks the of the unexpected. More than
start of Fred's third year at once Fred has fished a student
prankster or prowler out of a
Whitworth.
dark building. A couple of times
The Olsons have a married the students have gotten the best
daughter, and 3 boys, ages 12, of him, he admits, like the time
18 and 20 years. They reside in
he entered the auditorium to find
Mead, 4 miles east of Whit- all of the hymn books from the
worth.
seat raeks piled on the stage.
Fred grew up on a farm near Once someone hid inside the diDCreston, 60 miles west of Spokane. 1942 'marked the start oU
years' service as an Army Engineer in England, France, and
Germany. Before coming to
Whitworth, he worked with the
Sperry Divjsion of General Mills,
and drove truck ior Mount Spokane Auto Freight company.
A favorite pastime oC Olsen
is practicing his marksmanship. He' is secretary of Spokane
Eagles Rifle and Pistol club, and
a member of Spokane Valley rufie and Pistol club. He is qualified an "expert" by the National
Rifle associatioll.
What is Fred's reaction to
working at night? It allows him
to "be with my kids" in the afternoon hours. He sleeps from
5 a.m. to noon, but his schedule
"fouls up the evenings," not allowing him out after 8 p.m.
As for the stUdents at Whitworth: " . . we ~et along fine-

ing hall until late at night, and
then all the silverware mysteriously vanished.
Fred has often been forced into
cunning action. On Halloween
night, he recognized the fire in
front oC Warren hall to be an
attention diverter, and he was'
thereby able to keep students
from putting a car in the gym at
the same time. "We kept them
.too busy to get away with anything significant," he said.
A portion of the practical also
sneaks into his work as exhibited
early in the year. He was caned
upon to help pull a truck from a
ditch· in addition to his regular
duties.
.
This is the job, the man aDd the
service involving another aspect
of the liCe of Whitworth college.
It's 8 job wen done, Fred.

by T.rry Smith
A buddy mailed a postcard
with seven cents postage because
all he had was a five eent stamp
plus a pall' of one cent stamps.
"I'll wait and see how'mucb
I'll . receive from my Church,"·
remarked an Athen's conference
delegate, "then I'll chip in whatever I'm not given."
"She's got so many sweaters
that she's crowding her roomie
out," remal'ked one student who
is also paying $BOO tuition plus
room and board.
"This food stinks," he said
reaching for his fourth roll.
"Chapel hasn't been very good
this year," he said sleepHy.
"I can't find anybody to ride
home with at Christmas so I
guess I'll have to fly," she remarked.
"My mail box had better be
bursting with mail tonwrrow,"
he said confidently.
"I don't know why I take so
much food. I never eat it," he
said.
"Thllt pro~essor didn't even
read that homework that I did
at one in the morning," she said
semi-compiainingly and ~mi
confessingly.
"There isn't time to do anything but study," he remarked as
he left Monday ·for the hoiiday.
"These tests are awful," she.
remarked, '''the only have questions on the material'} didn't
read."
"I'll just help myse1fto some
butcher paper in the art department. They'll never know."·
"Oswalt had it coming."
"Thisfunera1 is.' SO stupid:
Move over so r can see." "My room is awfully cold.'?
go to Los
"Anybody hot.
Angeles?"
"I wish tJJ~iiewspaper wQiM

to

:; ,

"
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"
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In farming are" Ihttt
stories of stingy flrmen
policy it is to elt the
pies first, from the
the c.llar. But the tilllt
mo... were needed for tilt
or for cooking, th.re
wwther batch of IpptH,
had _orne defunct in lilt
tim.. So the family itt
rott.n apples all winter,
The Mine psychology
with tlte inveterite
thinker. You only hurt
by Hving all your hlenll,
money, your thought, for
later d,y. You will find
y~u

will do you r best, bt

best, and give your bes' now.
will be surprised what row
_net whit you can becOIllf,
ine things now.

Exclusively

I

i;

[,

..

Quest

Young America!

I, .

r

~

have soml'thin o in .
news!"
"II
"I wish the~"d get
tables fixed."
th~1t
"Why ran't we hal"
enized milk?"e
. Drinking foulltain in
IS on 24 hours each d
"0 u t'l
lay.
SI( e lIe dining ball,
HUB, the burger hOUSf
Spauldings apartment '!iG
there isn't a place to /,
here."
a
"I've got to spend the
end studying."
"Hope in. We'll ride
the gym."
"These pews are so
"Why ran'l I have a
ship too?"
HAPPY THANKSGIVING
ERYBODYt

YOUR NIGHT

When you see I s I I on your
prescription you know that It
contains Ihe finest quality drugs
compounded with 'painstaking
care. by skilled, highly trailled'
pharmar.lsts.
'

WHITWORTH
PHARMACY

Wednesday, Nov. 27
5 P.M. to 9 P.M.
Nightwatchman Fred Ols." with c10ekwatch in hand.
"o~ .. ·-..u.··.",.··CO"IJ·· .......... r ....

I'''''·'''''.''. -'........,"....,. ............. ,. .,........-.. ........

date ••• late ••• showe-r•••
shave ••• nick ••• ouch •••
•
rip
•••
••• dress ••• rush •••
change ••• drive ••• speed
flat •••fix ••• arrive •••wait
•• •wait ••• pause •••

PO·NTIACS
II

FOREIGNCOU RSE"

LE MANS

2-2

RALLY

'64

0

INTERNATIONAl
326

G.T.O.

6.5 Litre

421

AND OTHERS

thiJ'llSgo

b~Wfth

PACIFIC COCA·COlA BOTTliNG CO_
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON

Coke
-

Utter Motor Co.
1219 W. 2nd Avenue

pGuldings Keep 3 Dormitories Going
T
by

y smith

er~\'a-hin!1ton,

Carlkeep; Il,L:nd;aster halls
Goo ~hars simple. The

l\"t'

bl'~11

~raJl'(1.
• in,!,!

OUr

uP('all~('

\4-e-

und lirt
frairt 10 hp
n, ~·ou lUlghl
['S tany Stlrh an

Spau Iding", . .
other dormitOries have
r~silknt counselors
couns£>lors that are
1'3ilalll e or they aren't
3
but not the
men.'. ""aIls ill the Arend

.', 1

InlL'lJ~nua!

,<pr mighl be
llness of thr
lIP. Eugene
story for his

Spaulding perMrs. Resident
I;SA. Their willing10 talk oul problems, to
a gu)' in his room. to ~ew
, to ha\,(' toast making

available in the kitchen and to
take an interest in campus aetivHies makes them extremely valuable in the life of Whitworth
college.
From running a )'outh hostel
retreat to a camp
through
teaching and now through the
resident coullselor positioll, Atend, the Spauldings are always
available and interested.
"I think that Mr. Spaulding is
the most misunderstood man on
campus," remarked an Arend
. haH man. It seems that Spaulding had been involved in a eon·
versation pertaining to the Christian faith and that the only an·

Swer acceplable 10 'his J'oulIg
!llan had come via ;\Jr. Spall/d.
!ng. This is l'L'pe3tC'dly the cast'
II, the
Spaulding houspholdheartIp\t concern.
Students can't S3Y that thL'V
~aven't encountered the Spauld.
mgs. They probably just con.
fused them with students. ~Irs.
S.pauldilJ~ is so regular at spe.
clal mcelJIIgs thai it is surpri,ing
lhat she isn't being dated.
Within the framcwork of 10\'C',
laugh and work of Ihe resident~ounselor voration at Whitworth.
there has become a hOllle lor
the Spauldings-alld the mcn
are lovingly grateful.
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Whitworthian Forum

lETTERS TO THE EDITOR:

Dear Editor:
SincC' AKX i TO\\,Il dub is
launchillg a call)Jlaign lo make
contact with its {'nlire ll11'mbership. I lIall\ 10 lakl' a litlll' S!lill'l'
to clarify for c\'eO·Ollt' what AKX
f('ally is. It is l·Pl'lainly not a
club. dl!spilC I he mOre llopular
use of Ihe name '·Town Club" on
campus.
According to Ihe purpose amI
deSign under which our ASWC
C'harter was grant I'd AKX is a
living group which includes ev-

~~~----------------~~----~~~----------

<s Journey in10 i
II'n lirl'
Thr
~tuall~'

brother and.
:'<eatnes, of the
~l'1 explains. "i,
when' fhl')' Uhe

Tudr

filnllng
10 the
vood sludios), all
I protiliciion
S 00(> Whi

In 113 retl

('r), Whitwo,·th studL'nl not Jiviug ill .1 l/ol'milo'T or ill cal·
It'gl' hOllsing.
For a lown slndl'n! 10 say he
doesn't W'lIlt 10 join the Town
club is eOlllp>lrable 10 a dorm
~tudl'nt pill'hing n lent ill the
loop 10 avoid joining a dorm .
We all rel'ognizl' that lium'
arc some students who n{'vcr
rotc in school elections, 11 ('\'('r
r('ad a bullelin, seldom l"l'ad the
Whitworth'lIn ami never add or
;)I'quir(' 01/(' shred of good in the
~o('ial and service side of thl'
IUe of Whitworth. Their COIII'l'plioll of Ihe perf('!'t college seems
to be a big log with a professor
on Olle end and thl'mselves on
the othel".
We are forced to admit that
tile largest share of 'hese students at Whitworth (and other
colleges if my informants are
correct) arc among the ranks of
the town students. We still have
not determined why Ihis is true
although general separation from
campus living undoubtedly contributes.
We hoY!' made a random sampling of the aclive members of
AKX to determine the effeel that
academics, family, job nnd oth·
er activities SlIch liS church and
extra campus affiliations hllve
Oil the ability to participate
in
AKX sponsoTed progrums. Dllr
fimjings jndieate Ihat our most
active members have commitments in all Ihese olher areas,
some encompassing sev{'J·:11 iiteBs
simultaneolJsly.
Our nexi allempt therefore
will be 10 delennlne if we are
not making AKX IIvailable enollgh
10 the lown sllldenls. We plan
to reully open the door :l1Id stand
in it and beckotl.
We arc lIot yet ,·early to o1Clmit
1I1l1! Ihe fown sludent j~ absolutely uninterested in his college, and lhnl tI)!! nllme "town
student" sh/lll go down ill tire
annals n5 a synonym for "AP·
ATHY."
TDm Allison

.'

L'

AKX Pre.lde"'

Editorials Must
Meet Standards

Engine trouble, and not a service station in sight
It.
way.

oi/egof'.

!ochoal

a lilly speck Oil tire ocean
• I"II.
tltat our tanker almost IlW~,Ilf!(
WtlS SUell

Fal' out ill the Sulu Sea, beyond the direct ship
lilut's, the little El'mr.diftt nm into trouble: a shatt('J"(~d C'l'Hnkshnft. The captain lind some of the
CJ'ewln en I Cft III
. small boats fo)' heJp- but help

nevel' Cilme.

~(I'er

r

~"dna9r:'

ndg el

o·
"be'

Seven days had gone b\c', There was 110 radio 1· ust
a \\'h'
•
, '
lte flag fluttering from the mast, Not a ship had
/laf>sef! Stl I·
,
. PP les were rUlllung
lo\\', And hope, too.

~bom·d OUl' tanker, outbound to Sumatra, a lookout
1' oU ght he Saw a flash of white on the far horizOJl.
l
le captain altered his course to investigate,

They found seven shocked, til'ed men, took tlwm
aboanl, gave them medical care, and towed their
stricken vessel to the PhiJippine.<;, saving their
means of livelihood.
It's onh' aile of mnny times Olll' tanker men have
made fl:jends for Olll' Company by gi\'ing aid at sea.
On land, Standard men and women seek to make
equally good friends for our Company-by the characte\' of our public services, the
integl'itr of OUI" products, Illld DUI'
behavior as a citizen.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

'I'll!: Ellitorial
pit!!e or the
Whltworthi." lrit's 10 represent
Ihe tll':;t ~llIclel1t thinklJlU 011'
cIJIlI('rnporllJ·y, pfllitical, sncinl,
and cultural pmblellls,
·Mos! I!rnphlltically, we rill nol
wish fo be I'cprewntlltivc In Ihr.
s()ciolugic<J1 Sl!n~l!, nln ilre WI!
equipped to be M), Hilt he/', (lur
~()!l1 is II) repn'sent the he);t possihle studcnl I hinki ng, thinking
which is reprcsser! or I)l!c[)mc~
Clvcr!ookcd when sociologists try
to lap it.
These cHurls c1ruw rCilllenhip
as well ilS criticism. II seems
tlwl renders Identify more reulli·
Iy with the imiJ!/inaliv(! views of
;nd;viduaJ~ than they
do the
vlews of the JIIlIJ.takers. In iden·
tJrylng with or arguing with the
editorial page articles, the read·
er
makes
cOllcrete,
tenable
prublems ont 01 11l1-too·abstract
issues. Because he is reading the
opinions or student. who arc go·
ing Ihrough an "Idenllty·crlsls,"
he too finds hi~ identity chal.
lengl·d. To Ihe extent that the
WhltwDrthl." provides its read·
ers wilh the most stimulating
student
Ihinking it
justlfie.,
(Jllr scorch for the nest, rather
(han Ihe most representative,
We encourage readers to Jlsrticipate in the preparation oC
future Issues, either as it writ·
er or as <In office helper. IC
you :lfe II student, kindly help us
obtain representatlon rrom your
group, If you arc on the raculty,
we invite yoU to criticize the
Ilewspapcr Hlld to sU~lles\
1m·
IJrovI'menls.
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Ken Sugarman

I The

, !'

Wait a minute, stop the preses
and call the head of the l". C. C.
Somebody is using the local news-'
papers to pull off a fantastic hoax.
U you don't believe it. just check
and see the so called "AII·Evergreen Conference "football lineup. Whoever picked this monstrosity should be sued for libel.
Just look at this mess. The
most obvious fault is the absence
of Don Leebrick at quarterback.
Leebrick WilS not only second in
total offense (to Charlie Reed),
but he led the league in yards
gained passing with 1.201. The
conference coaches, however, decided that Central's Phil Fitterer
was a better "team leader" and
"all around player." Maybe so,
but this is supposed to be a learn
of stars, not a most valw.ble
player contest. Statistics rarely
lie in football, and when you are
speaking in figures, Leebrick is
. in a class all his own.
Another outrage is that Marty
McWhinney is not even given
honorable mention at offensive
center. In fact, he was not even
nominated. The reason is that
each coach chooses the players
from his own squad who he feels
are the best players at their po·
sitions. Every coach is allowed
to nominate four offensive line!J1en. three offensive backs, four
defensive linemen, and three defensive backs. This means that
Sam Adams could nominate only
fOllr men for the offense line. As
a result, the best center in the
I.eague is not even mentioned.
I That's nothing compared to
that happened to Sugarman. One

\

I.
I, .{

i

Ii
I!

,

I

I
I'
I,

'\

I
I

I

Straight Pitch

My Neighbors

minute Big Ken is named NAJA
District Lineman of the Year,
and then he is listed on the offensive honorable mention team.
Fortunately, (someone probably
made a mistake) he did make the
first unit on defense.
Of course the news that end
Mike Peterson and linebacker
Don Samuels were both only hon·
orable mention was hard to understand, but when Dave Morlon
tied with Art Ellis of Central for
the second starling end position
it was just plain unbelievable.

But, believe it or not, tbe worst
was yet to come. Star Fullbaclt
Charlie Reed was (this kills me)
tied by Keith Shahan of PLU
That is absurd! Charlie led th~
league in scoring with 58 points I
and set a new league record for
yards gained rushing with 1217
for nine games. This is only about
700 more yards than
Shahan
gained for the year. If Reer was
the type that could do nothing but
run it would be different, but he
also blocks and (when he gets a
chance) fakes with the best of
them.
This tie is the topper to what
has to be termed a very sad mistake. Whether there were some
biased views on the part of the
men who voted. of whether there
is a fault in the system of choosing and voting on players (and
when a player liuch as McWhinney is not even nominated. something is out of place) is hard to
say, but it is the duly of the
seven coaches in the league _to
at least make a light investigation of their nominating proccdure. Something has to be donI'.

Six Pirates
All Evergreen
Fullback Charlie Reed and
tackle Ken Sugarman headed a
list of six Whitworth football
players who landed starting po·
sitions on the Evel'g.-een Con·
ference AlI·Slar team.
In addition to Reed, tackle
Clark Claymon, guard Gene Ba·
ker, and end Dave Morton were
picked on the offensive learn,
while only Sugarman and guard
LaVaughn Stephens were placed
on the defensive unit.
Somewhat of a surprise was
the absence of Marty McWhinney, center, and defensive halfback Paul Kendall, who were
both on the last year's first
string, but were not picked this
year. Boh men received honorable mention, however, as did
end Mike Peterson, linebacker
Don Samuels, quarterback Don
Leebrick, halfback Larry LaBrie,
. and safety Ed Matthews.
•. Two of the choices, Reed and
. Morton, were involved in ties.
Charlie, who had earlier been
selected as NAJA District 1 Back
of the Year, received the same
amount of votes as Keith Shahan of Pacific Lutheran university. Reed led the Loop in rushing with a total of 1217 yards
in nine games, to establish a new
conference record. He also scored
58 points to lead the league. hahan was fourth in rushing with
an average of 60 yards per game,
compared to 135 for Reed.
Morton, second to Reed in
scoring, and second in pass receiving shared his position with
Art Ellis of Central Washington.
In addition to his first team position on the defensive squad,
Sugarman was given honorable
mention on the offensive squad,
and was named NA1A District 1
Lineman of the Yea·r.
Reed, Baker, Sugarman, and
Stephans were all repeaters from
last year's squad.
OfFENSE
ENDS: .·01"8 Morton. Wh;,.-...... • ,,·Art
EIIi.. C... 'nl; J_ ".""'''.
So~ .. ".
TACKLES: CI."" CI,vnoon, Wbitwo,tt.··
lod Gil....... C... , •• 1.
'
GU .... DS: Geno I...... Whi ......ott.;. blpll
" u _ . Pugot Sou ..".
CINTI.: M.rlo: low,.n,e. Cent,al.
QU .... TE.BACK: Phil Fitt.,••• Co"'.al.
"ALFlAC"S: M.I St...
E.., ••", J..,
l_. C...I<.I.
fUIlIACK: ,,-Ch.rlie "'"". Whitworth·
.... ,.;t!t SIt......, Puifi. blh.,....
•
.·Tie•. d .... lepecl i.. Yoti"g.

'''9''

,o...

DEfENSE
INDS: J ... '.yton. ,,_, Sound; ... rt Elli.
C.....a l . ·
•
TACKln: K... 5ug..''''.... Whlrw"rtt.:
R.lph .... ~.. , PUllet So.." ...
GUAIOS: Mar" Sn.II, ,.eifi. Lut....... ,
Wayno Sw."..... C...
LINEIACKER5: L."• ..,h..
Whi,.
wOrth; JiRi Cypert, P.ci'ic lu",.,.a~.
.HALFIACKS: J~ Cuof,illh,. C""rol; OJ..

".1.

5'.........

N..... 'I. W•• , ......

SAfETY: ....i! fi_....

Confidence and Courage
A great deal of talent is lost
in this world for the want of a
little courage.-Sydney Smith.

Pirate Hoop Squad
Season in Seattle Sat
Whitworth basketballmen ini·tiate the basketball season with
a nonconference game against
Seattle Pacific college at Seattle
Saturday.
Coach Dick Kimm commented
that he hasn't definitely decided
on a starting five, but that Joe
Pettit and John Utgaard would
probably !ltart at forward,Rod
McDonald at center, and Dick
Anderson and Jack Pelander at
guard. Bill Rubright and Tom
Green, however, might find start·
ing berths.
'
"Seattle Pacific is independ·
ent, but strong. It is fairly good
sized and well coached," mentioned Coach 'Kamm.
Pacific Lutheran univer3ity
enters the Evergreen conference
the favored team this year. The
Knights return with NAIA All·
Americans Hans Albertson (~
8) and Curt Cam mall (6-6), and
l;lst year's top Evergreen scorer

Make Your Homework Easierl

Tom Whalen (6·6).
Puget Sound is
Knights closest
"We lost most of
power last year,"
but we have an
if PLU and UPS

rate's power.
men are: 'Senior,
tain,Dick Anderson,
Ugaard_ Tom
bright, and Joe
omore Jack Pel
Donald, a freshm
good so far
Kamm
(
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plans {(
miUion sci
Dr. Warren
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utility ore happy to off.r this fr ••
service to all studenh. Choose
your subjecn from 0 bi9 le'ection
of reference mat.rial.
Come to the cent.r Clny wee~dCly
8 to 5 or writ. for fr.e copies of
a vari.ty of booklets.

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.
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A View From Pooiside

ng in

ountain in
's each day.
e dining ball,
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lartment !IIG
place to eat

p,Higrew, Whitworth fl'fthm.n, bqinl ~il Ipeci,lty, the 100 yud brel.tltroke. Pettigrew, is Slid
be5t all·around Iwimmer on the PII·.te squid.

Int

Immortal courage fills the
human brea;ts and lights the Iiv·
ing way of Life.
-Mary Baker Eddy

bravest thing you can do
you arc not brave is to
courage and act accordBarris

WE'RE HONEST, SINCERE,
INTELLIGENT, GOOD
LOOKING, Ind Modestl

THTOWN
RBER SHOP
9-,

Curt'sY Drugs
N. 9103 Division

WEEKDAYS' SATUIDAYS

""AT THE Y""

-14 CHAIRS-

Villmin "e", 100 mg,.
..
1000 for $2.11
Lemon Fllvored Lozen.,..,
1000 for $4.11

NDlrHTOWH

AMES IGA FOODLINER
WELCOMES

'W.
FACULTY

WHITWORTH'S

AND

STUDENTS

9-9 DAILY

COLLEGE TOWN

COICh Ken CI.wSon w.tc....
Iwlmming practice It Shldle Pool.

Confidence is a plant of slow
growth.-Samuel Johnson

HI
'. 27
,M.

es
~s E"

Harry's TV & Radio

Drive Inn

RelM ir Service - Radio & TV

Right Next Door to

"'' '1

HUI-3U..
Drive In

Pidure Tubes Inlfalled $26.00 (1
(for

".ncferd

~1" ~,w

_)

yr. gu.r.)

Special
BURGER 30c
with this ad

(Ievull' 35c)

GElSCRYSTA'

EVERY.
THING
CRYSTAL
CLEAN"

Bud's

LLAUNDRY
&
DRY CLEANERS
at Northtown

SPOKANE'S FINEST DRY CLEANING
CALL NOWI - HU 3·2343

Men's and Ladies'
421

-
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SPECIAL

COATS

by Mike AndertOn
Whitworth college is blessed
wilh a swim team. By blessed I
mean "Blessed are the poor in
spirit. (quip)." Our swim team in
fact has won a total of one dual
meet in its career of t.wo years.
This last statement is conditional because yesterday we held
a meet with Eastern and some
journalistic dogma called deadlines do not anow me to relate
the results of this meet.
Our team looks better and is
better than in previous years.
Our talent is coming through
quite well (we might win more
than one, but no meet will be a
pushover).
The team contans three returning swimmers: Les Willey,
Jim Budde and Don Clark. Les
contributes much to the free
style areas as long as the distances aren't long. He is an asset
to the team in -that he is used
as a marker buoy for the rest of
thhe team. Also he is a vita! link
in the freestyle relay team. Jim
'Budde has told me thaL he is
tbe best swimmer on the team
and so he is. Last year he got a
second place n the 1650 yd. free·
style He's the fastest freestyler
on tbe team and handles the
baclcstroke and butterfly with
authority Jim is built like a
knife .. A sharp boy. Don Clark
adds a lot of depth and breadth
to the team. -In other words he's
fat. Up to recently tbis has been
an obvious impediment but now
bis excess adipose tis sue
his excess avoirdupoise tissue
seems to be acting as a lubricant,
judging from his improved times.
'Don is a distance freestyler and
also a vital link on the freestyle
relay team. I sbould explain that
"vital link" means that there are
so few men on the team that if.
he weren't on the relay team
the.re wouldn't be enough . to
compete.
There are, fortunately, newcomers to the team. They are
freshmen and fill in the obvious
holes as best they can. Tbey are
Bruce Reid, Mike Watkin'5, Bob
Stephans, Bob Coppock
and
Chuck Pettigrew. Bruce adds lots
of depth to an otherwise buoyant
,team. Freestyle is his stroke.
. With much practice he could do
all rigbt, but let's just can this
year a preparatory year for
Bruce, Milcke is· a boy with a
goodly amount of potential (l
like the word "potential" be·
caule it is so vague that it is
completely safe to use). Mike is

DIAMONDS
Flnt choose your leweler with
Infinite Ure. Check his reputa.
tlon. Make sur. hi II up.to-dll.
b.tI use you want her rln,s to
b. rashlOll.blt always. IN .. SUri
.. v,'ues your conrld~ne •.
Then - let him .pply hIs know',
Id,e Iqd up.rfenu toward help.
in, you ~elecl the dlamOllds tlllt

npresent the very utmost lor
your mOlley. Pl.u your trust In
I trus tworthy I.wellr.
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SHAKES-2h

'0.01,

REGULAR SPECIAL - 4 WHITE SHIRTS $1.00

,,

to b. lure you're ge"ing
the very be.' value in

J
diamond••

"KEEP CLEAN WITH CRYSTAL AT NORTHTOWN"

•

I

HERE'S HOW

ur""",od,,"
,...1,
wlrh

Special Rates tor Whitworth Students

a free9tyler. We have quite a lot
of "potential" freestylers. Let's
look at the other stmkes. Bob
Stephans is a boy who swims the
backstroke with enthusiasm What
more can J say? He needs some
help and this will be no more
than a learning year for Bob.
Bob Coppock resembles a snow
plow in Lhe backstroke. All ollr
backstroke hopes lie in him and
his ability to improve. Chuck is
the lone breaststroker on the
team. He has a fairly gODd chance
.to win the conference cham·
pionlohip In the 100 yd. and 200
yd. breastroke. He might be
swimming all four slrokes in the
jndividual medley, a fascinating
and terrifying race.
The team is coached by Ken
Clawson, an EasLern senior. He
js a good man and has much
more confidence in the teem
than I, but he's coach and should
know best. The season consists
of dual meets with Evergreen
foes." The purpose of these meels
is to find out how the other
schools are stacked up in what
strokes. Then comes the Confer·
ence Meet in Ellensburg. Thill 15
all·important because it determines individual and team cham·
pionshipsand places. This is the
one to prime for.
The closest meet (traveling
distance, not point distance) that
we will have will be with East·
ern at Cheney. We will probably
be there three or four times.
Swimming is a fascinating sport
to watch. It's. fast and furious in
Lhe spirits, climactic in the distance events, and graceful in
the diVing events. See some
meets if you can. J used to be on
the team until the coach said,
"Mike, you have great starts and
beautiful turns. The only thing
is that you are last all the time.
But let's be optimistic. At least
you won't have to work on your
starts and turns." It will be a
pleasure to have YOU joIn me in
view from poolside.
.
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Port:rait: of a President:

eign nations to discuss ways of
averting war-for the world and
Cor his country. He made goodwill tours in the face of personal
danger for his country.
Mr. Kennedy did not ask what
his country could do for himalthough it did give him the highest office in the land. He, rather,
did all thai he could for his coun·
Iry.
On November 22, 1963, near the
completi(}n of his third year in
the presidential office, John Fitz.
gerald Kennedy performed his
Ultimate deed. lIe gave his me
fur his country.

the liCe of the president. This
writer has never been aware that
Whitworthian Feature Editor
Three very distinct thoughts that Iirst Roman Catholic Presicross my mind at this time which dent of the United States was so
is several days after the assassi· well versed in and quoted so
enthusiasticallY from the Bible.
nation of President Kennedy.
[t was heart warmjng to note
They involved (1) the talk
""ith the Jesuits, (2) the tele· the regularity with which he at-"
vbion coverage of the happen- tended church, even with a
ings of the weekend and (3) the schedule as tough as that which
attilude which may be a result the office oC the presidency reo
quires.
of the preceding: two.
Finally, it is personally com"'il'st, it was reassuring to have
forting to speculate on the product of his knowledge of the Bi·
ble and
relationship to the
church. This writer, of course,
doesn't make or attempt to make
any judgement.
The televised service on Monday plus the re\'iew of the lale
president's spceches suggest that
for JFK Friday was a day 01
triumph, glory and communion.
by Terry Smith

"Ask .....
l"lIIIIIot •••

.,

ii

,I

'\

with the .Jesuits
Saint Michael's Scholasticn and
to disco\'cl' that Christ is being
pJ'eached in realms of the Ro·
man Catholic church.
So oft ell the thought has been
within my own hellrt thai there
waS too much emphasis upon rio
ual, authority and the mother
of the Savior. The talks with
these representatives exxhibited
Ihat Christ was foremost in the
Church.
Secondly, thc television co\'erage was adequate in a review of

II

"Ask not what your country
can do for you; ask what you can
do for your country," John Fitz.·
gerald Kennedy, the first Roman
Catholic president of 'the United
Stutes, urged his fcHow countrymen during his inaugural address
on January 20, 1960.
During his term of office, Kennedy stressed a physical fitness
program for Americans in order
to preserve the strength and vitality of the nalion. He actively
tackled the duties and chores of
Ihe highest office in the land with
zest and "vigah."
He faced the Communists head
on-and made Soviet Premier
Nikila Khrushchev back up. Kennerly mel with the chiefs or for·

.
OUR PRAYER

Almighty God, we bow before Thee in all humility. We
submit to Thy will. We give
Thee thenk5 fo~ the blessings
which have come to our na·
tion, our
families, and the
world through Thy servant,
John F, Kennedy, our beloved
Pre~ident.
Grant that
the
cau~es of freedom 10 which he
devoted his life may continue
in our midst and that the
world rnighr enjoy Ihe great
causes to which he d~di,ated
himself.

Oswald Tried
Before Trial
by Bill Barnet
Whitworth ian ~ditorial Editor
It is a good thing the Federal
Bureau of Investigation has not
considered Lee Harvey Oswald's
case closed even if the Dallas
police department has. After he
was murdered by Jack Rubinstein, alias Ruby, the Dallas police considered the case clQsed
because they had enough evi·
dence to send Oswald to the
electric chair. Capt. Will Fritz, of
the DaUas police, said after Oswald's death:
"We don't know of anyone
else who was involved in it, and
as far as we are concerned. the
case is closed. There is no question in my mind that Oswald was
the man who shot President Kennedy."
Well, Mr. Fritz, whoever told
you that you are the jury for
this case? You and your department have condemned Oswald
as the assassin before he ever
had a chance for a fair trial by
jury. After all, won't you agree
that a man is innocent until proven guilty by a judge and jury?
Anf if Oswald was ever given
the chance for a trial, it wasn't
likely that it would be a fair
one. How was the court ever going to find an unbiased juror af·
tcr you and your men had already made Oswald the killer of
our lale president?
You have the nerve to tell
him and the American people
that "This man killed the president." This was not fair to Oswald or to the reputation of our
court system which is already
on shaky ground. Oswald prob·
ably felt that a trial was not
necessary.

by Ken T.lbolt
Whitworth Colymnill

Come to America, the
the free, when
urn phs over
son over bias, and
lays naivite low. The
dent has nol to wonder
loyalties Jie. Just 100lL
teachers books, "inner
of fri ends ror they are .
cast mold. He has
what's white is white,
black is black, and
twain shall meet.
In the minority's
freedom of cxpression.
student's deaf ear nu\ill
freedom? Is the re!ug!t
Hungary, from poland,
ba, denied this same
conferred upon the
Negro by those wlw
pro blem I roUl their
ries and desks? We hear
cry or "beware, listen,
from those who have
the ravages of 3
take-over, the
land and property, and
of kin ~nd dignity.
Far too often tile
dignity is not
through passage to
Perhaps the Ameflca~
will continue to knoW
best for the world. ,,~
tinue tD base his
scholars
obscure authors,
b'
.
and Il
last generatIOn,
dogmatiC stands. The
.cold facts of human
in his midst are ,et to
1£ such a state o~
. s the good ShiP
mam,
be
rudder will never ".J
laS"fU
and the sc h0 Iar . . will
wheel of conform It)
with the ship.
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A Man Steps Forward

amatic Week
3,1 w{'l~k('lld has been
p Imo st unprecedented
of nda intrigue for t he UnI't
a with the countr)' 10:'
-J'dent to a gunman s
prr>
T
the gO\"C[llor. of cxas,
, :,uffenng serious
in the same
a patrolman
and a patrolman
OaHa;', Trxa" J: D. Tip·
~'hD was atll'mptll1g to aI'of the
the 5U,'prrted klHer
.
was killed htm:elf.
10

tlll',l'

catastrohic

sunday was thl' outright
of Lel' JlarVCY Oswald,
"a; belllg transferred fr?m
Dallas city hnll detentl~n

to a m,lximum secul'lty
the ])allas County jail to
trial for the other two
aud t he shooting of

a5S;I~~iIlOition

has

Icd to that of Abraham

IVas clecLed president
and Kcnrwdy 100 years

1950.

for equal

assassinated on a
I.incolu on Apri,l 15,
al t1w age of 56; Kennedy
, '. 22, 1!163, at
the age
~wc

by Pres-

A Personal Loss
I feel a sense of personal loss for this young, energetic president who regardless of politics was my presiednl. I also feel a
d~ep ~ense of inner failure for inyself and my country that still
our freedoms can be used in such an irresponsible way.
These tragic ellents are a call to mourn, but also a calf to
faith. God is still sovereign and I am glad He is!
These events bring into sharp focus 1he continuing desperate
need for all that Whitworth stands for in the way of intefJeciual
integrity and moral and spiritual vitality!
Mark L. Koehler
Executive Vice President

In February of 1960 John F. Kennedy visited Whitworth
College. While newsmen waited behind the eastern door of
Cowles Auditorium, party leaders ushered him to the platform.
There was a brief introduction.
~e stepped forward and spoke simply and directly in a
collegiate manner. Then he asked 10 be excused, quoting lines by
his friend Roberl Frost.
.
.
The woods are lovely, dark and deep,
But I have promises to keep,
And miles to go before I sleep.
We all started to leave the auditorium. Because the newsmen
were waiting al my favorite exit, I found myself standing in a
bright light with cameras running; Senator Kennedy and I were
fa.ce to. face. Surely he read the startled, trapped look on my face.
HIS smrfe seemed to recognize and then go beyond the staginess
of our encounter. We extended our hands.
"Thank you for coming, Mr. Kennedy," I said. Despite the
circumstances, r meant it and I trusted in the sincerity of his warm
response.
For I had been drawn 10 him immediately, His youthful face
had an intensity that spoke of the sort of drive his nation needed.
~UI Ihis w~s saved from any appearance of destructive zealotry by
"nes movIng from eyes and lips that showed how quickly he
could shift from tense seriousness to a purging humor. I found
myself leaning toward him, as he spoke, hoping to share in his
enthusiasm and to anticipate rhe shifting tone of his speech.
On the fragmentary evidence that I now have, , would say
that the same winsome spirit was carried into his brief presidency.
He h~d a purpo~e Ihat was both clear and deep. He was personally
and Intensely Involved. When success in the Cuban crisis was
mentioned, h~ himself would refer to the Bay of Pigs. In a press
conference when the opposition had pushed him almost to
momentary frustration, he could gain perspeclive with a quip.
He knew the American genius of making himself bull of the ;oke.
No doubt he smiled and joked in Dallas as his car approached
the assassination pOint. And if anyone of a multitude of factors
had been only slightly different, he would have quipped again.
If, like Huck Finn, he could have allended his own funeral, certainly h.e would have been moved by the sadness of his family
and nalron; and he would have been gratified that at last we were
putting his speeches together and discovering their real themes.
But the mischievous lines from eyes and mouth would have moved
.100, and he would have been amused, in a gentle and kindlv
way, by the sudden turn to eulogy. He shared Abraham lincoln's
insight that victory and defeat are very dose neighbors-almost
as close, indeed, as acclaim and denunciation. like Lincoln, he also
knew the greatness is beyond all four.
For even when he came to Whitworth, Kennedy k; .3W that
when a man steps forw",rd he exposes himself. To ridicule. To
slander: To work. To fatigue in what becomes an inescapable task.
To tragic human error when he holds the welfare of others in his
hands. And of course to physical danger, But he knew too that his
last is by no means fhe wors1.
.
Tears for the f"'mily and for the people of the whole world
have been proper. We have suffered a great loss; it is good that
we have discovered sensitivity. But It is now time to turn to John
F. Kennedy_ For II good cause a man Is willing to step forward and
expose himself. Let us have proper joy fhal he was willing to be
a man,
C J. SImpson
Academic Dean
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Why, just Thursday he was
making news with his trip in
Texas. Even Friday morning he
and Jackie were lhe talk of Dallas, and had received a tumultous welcome into that Texas
city. But Friday aflernoon, JFK
was dead.

Single Vote
John Fitzgerald Kennedy won
the 1960 Uniled Stales Presiden·
tial election by a mere 113,057
popular voles. Li We did he rea·
Iize that he would lose thai office by he slim est of possible
margins three years laler-one
vote.
.John Kennedy was not voted
out of offficc by the opposing
'political party or even a major·
ity of dissatisfied volers DC both
parties. His poli tical opponenls
did not gel a chance, rather, it
was a minority who lifted the
"Chief of State" title from the
former senator's shou·lrlers.
The ballot used to ousl the
president was noL even the conventional piece of paper marked
with an "x", bllt \Vas rather a
metal cat·trirlge shot from a high
powcren rifle by a man who once
was willing 10 renounce his Amcl"
ican citizenship and rights, but
was still pl'Otccted by Ihos('
rights.
Ironically. the man who foughl
hard for equal rights for all
Americans was shol down last
Friday by another
American
who abused his own righls.
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Dr. Warren Succumbs;
Funeral Friday Morning
by D.n Sanford
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Rich was the life of a great
man who "wanted to know his
students and be able to say a
friendly 'hi' to all." This was
Whitworth's beloved president,
Frank F. Warren.
Though recognized with hon·
ors of citations and praise in
the last days of his life, much is
left to be said about this man of
God. Christian education had be·
come his purpose in life, service
his theme, and hard work, his
method.
A Presbyterian minister, mis·
sionary and teacher, Dr. Warren
accepted his position as Whit·
worth's president in 1940 with
the challenge, "We must start
building." He was inauguratcd in
a colorful homecoming affair
in tbe First Presbyterian church
of Spokane. This "genial youth·
ful man"(as 'the . newspapers of
the day reported) spoke on the
subject, "Christian Education,
Democracy's last line of de·
fense."
Dr. Warren was succeeding Dr.
Ward W. Sullivan who retired in
1938. When acting president
Dean Francis T. Hardwick hand·
cd the school over in lhose ceremonies more than two decades
ago, Whitworth college had a
student body numbering only
216. The campus consisted of two
buildings. An old barn that
served as a gymnasium.
The new president. faced a
struggling school which operated
011 a tiny budget of $32,690 and
had only $264,957.50 in assets.
"After the Christmas holidays,"
Dr. Warren announccd in the
fall of his first year on the job,
"lhe college will launch a $150,000 campaign for buildings, illcluding a men's dormitory, a
$90,000 auditorium, a gymnasium
and general equipment."
Now after twenty-three years
under Dr_ Warren's ambitious
leadership, the college's enrollment has increased many
times to a 1963 high of lIB5 day
students or a total of 1650 in·
cluding night school students.
The number of buildings on campus has grown to 20. His parting
leaves campus officials in the
midst of completing construction
of a men's modern dormitory
and finishing plans for the start
of a $1.6 million science hall.
Under Dr. Warren's administration, the college's operating
budget has been expanded to
$2,001,559 and her assets have
multiplied more than 15 times
to a total of $5 million.
During his years as president,
Dr. Warren extended diplomas to
2,870 graduates which represent
approximately 87 per cent of the
degrees granted during the entire existence of the college. But
above everything else, the col·
lege has gained national recognition as an outstanding Christian college, loyal to Christ and
the Church.
Dr. Warren was born the son
of a minister, Nov. 24, 1899, in
Gilead, Mich. lie received his
bachelor of arls degree from Seattle Pacific College in 1922 and
took his seminary training at the
Bible Seminary of New York.
I [e received his Masters Degree
from Drew University, Madison,
NJ".

lie was awarded the Dodor of
Divinity degree by Se:ltlle Pacific Co[)rge, the Doctor of Laws
degree by Whitworth College.
;md lhe DorLor of LiLt'ratufc degree by Paciric Ll1ther~n college.

Dr. Warren served as minister
of the Alderwood Manor Community Church for one year,
then left his homeland to be a
missionary and teacher in Japan. He arrived at this Oriental
Island in 1925 and for three
years taught at the Osaka Thel)logical Seminary.
In their missionary zeal, he
and Mrs. Warren were attracted
to the Island Awaji. Though they
were the only white persons
among 250,000 Japanese, Dr. and
Mrs. Warren were able to establish eight churchcs on the island before returning to t~is
country. These churches were
still ilourishing when Dr. Warren revisited the island in 1953
and 1960.
He was dean of the Department 'of Religion of SeaUle Pa·
cific College from 1933 to 1940.
During this period Dr. Warren
served as interim minister in
three 'Presbyterian Churches and
carried a full schedule of administrative respon!ibiJity, teach·
ing and preaching.
Dr. Warren was popular as a
speaker at churches, coiiegc5 ami
clubs. He traveled extensively in
this country and abroad. In 1955
he was asked Lo give the opening prayer in the House of Rep·
resentatives. In 1960, DI·. and
Mrs. Warrell were given a trip
to the Holy Land and the Ncar
East in honor of his 20lh anni·
versary a; president of the college.
Dr. Warren served 10 years
on the stale Parks and Recreation commission, and was also
on the executive cOllunittec5 ill
Lhe Washinglon Temperance As·
sociation and the Presbyterian
College UniDn.
Even before his call Lo be
president of WhitwOlth, Dr_
Warren had become well known
[or his weekly radio program,
on the Christian faith. He ini·
tiated the Whitworth Chapel·
Hour, a similar Sunday program,
in 1940 and had been carrying
the program up to the time of
his illness. His messages were
broadcast over KIIQ in Spokane,
KEPR in Kenncwick, K:IlIfA in
Yakima, KWIQ in Moses Lakc,
and KOMO in Seattle_ Dr. Warren's last Chapel Hour talks are
being recorded by the Sound Re·
cording company of Spokanc.
In recent ycars Dr. Warren
had heen concentrating his en·
ergy on traveling and speaking in
thc interest~ of his college's long
range developm'ent plan.
Up to the time of his death,
Dr. Warren was president of the
Independent Colleges of Wash·
ington, Inc. He was past presi·
dent of the Association of Presi·
dents of Colleges of Washington
state.

Our Loss ...
"Our loss is very tremendous
-immeasurable," said James M.
Repp, moderator of the synod of
Washington. Tacoma. Wash. "ll
would be impossible to put a
price 011 this loss-we will be a
long time recovering. I worked
with Dr. Warren for 10 years in
'ynod business,
"S)lI'aking for the Synod. we are
all most pleased wilh Dr. War·
ren'b work at Whitworth college
for all these years. lie was trulr
iI builder of the heilr[ :IS well as
of buildinlo:s. All of 1he )leople
in ollr chlll'clil's mourll his pass·
ing."

Memorial services will be held
for Dr. Frank Furnis Warren,
64, Friday in the Cowles Memor·
ial auditorium with a 10 a.m .
service for students and faculty
and an 11 a.m. service for Spokane residents.

tilE

. . . hitwo

Dr. Warren, president of Whitworth college for the last 23
years, died Tuesday as he
succumbed to cancer in his home
at approximately 1:1() p.m.
The body of the late prcsident
will lay in state in the foyer of
the auditorium beginning at 8
a.m. until time for the services.
There will be a special student
honor guard which the late presi·
dent had requested.
Dr, Warren's family was guided in mallers pertaining to the
funeral by Dr. Warren's own reo
quests that he had left in writing
for his funera1.
Dr. Mark Koehler, executive
vice-president, announced the
plans for the funeral as written
by Dr. Warren and echoed by the
Warren family.

"

L.

'"

In the long hand document, lhe
late president asked that Dr.
Koehler direct the memorial
services and thai he be assisted
by Dr. David E. Dilworth, chaplain, and by Dr. A. Vincent
Carr, pastor of the Whilworth
Communily Presbyterian Chlll'ch.
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Dr. WarrclI, who conducted il
devotional radio program "The
Whitworth Chapel IIour", aske[l
that Uf. Hoherl Munger, pastor
of the University Presbyteriun
Church in Seattle, give the ad·
dress ..

He Gave Himself

• • •

President Frank Warren gave many things to Whitworth college.
Most of all he gave himself, and he became an eloquent expression
of an institulion so great that it could never be described by any means
short of human personality. We know who we are at Whitworth partly
because we have known him.
We are deeply grieved at his paSSing. But becausc he built well
with men and women who also live his vision, we can accept our loss
with poise, we can apply ourselves with sure direction to thc continuing work of this college, and we can even find joy as we consider the
triumph of his whole life.
c. J. SimplOn
Audemlc Dun

A Great Builder
1'0 ~'rank Warren belongs the
credit of building Whitworth
from a small, struggling collEge
to a major school among the 43
Presbyterian colieges of 0 u r
country.
Even in his recent ill ness,
thoughts of his belol'ed Whit·
worlh college were uppermost in
his mind. His one lIl:Jj!Jr Lcsire
was to sce the first wing started
on the New ,Eric .Johnston Memo·
rial Science Center. Some $150,000.00 is needed to have suffi·
cient amount lo start constructioll. Hc was workin;,: to secure
lhis alllollnt until t he day he
died.

It will be the policy of the
Board of Trustees lo sec that the
high ChrUian standards so ably
interpreted by Frank Warren b(~
conlil1uetl at Whitworth college.
This high spiritual level has
macle Whitworlh collEge unique
among schools of higher learn·
ing.
By action of the Board, DI'.
Mark Koehler, executivo) vice·
president, is the administrative
officer and has the responsibility
of the administration of Whitworth college.

Albert Arend, Chairman
of the Board of Trustees

Man of the Ages
Now Dr. Warren belongs to
the ages. No man personified
completr dedication 10 ;1 CJuse
1Il0re II];In I~rank Warren in hi;
amazing del'olion III the cause of
Christian education and the youth
of America.
What ciln w(' rio 1>111 carryon
;1, God gi\"ps us
;;t1'l'lIgth anrl

• • •

• • •

guirlancl'. This we will do. I (cel
.. great sense of personal loss.
We havp. lost a granr! Whitworth·
ian, hul we still have Whitworlh.
By God's f::rilCf~ we shall mOI'e
forward.

Executive

Mark L. Koehler
Vice President
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Included in the lelter was a request to have the College Choir
sing a pair of his favoriLe hymns.
The Choir will sing "Oh Love
That Will Not Let Me Go" and
"When I Survey the Wondrous
Cross", as Dr. Warren requested
and the servicc will conclude
with "I'll Praise My Maker" at
the request of the Warren family.
The former missionary to Japan asked that the grave side
services be conducted by the ordained members of the Warren
family. They include The Reverend Rohert Warren, The Revcrend Lawrence Arksey and the
Reverend Dr. Paul Warren.
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Named in the leUer as honoray
pallbearers were the board of
trustees. Pallbearers will include
Albert Arend, chairman of the
board, Haydn Morgan, vicechairman of thc board, Carroll
Hull, Professor Loyd WaUz, Dr.
Gustav Schlauch, and Dr. Homer Cunningham.
In a special Chapel service han·
oring Dr. Warren on Tuesday,
Dr. Koohler said "The heart of
Dr. Warren continues to beat in
many places ... his last public
appearance was before you slu·
dents."
The final request of the presi.
dent was that donations would be
made to the Dr. Frank F. Warren
Memorial Fund rathcr than bcing
invested in flowers. The fund
would assist library personnel in
the purchasc of books for the students.
Dr. Clarence Simpson, dean,
announced the remaining class
schedule. Classes were postponed
Tuesday afternoon am] were resumed for Wednesdar and Thurs.
day While the baskethall gamc
for Thursday night was cancelled.
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THE WHITWORTHIAN

EDITORIAL:

Thurs., Dec. 12, 1963

What To Do With Guns ..

EDITORIAL:

The recent tragedy in United States history has enlivened a
push for registration of all firearms and for controlled sales of
such weapons. At first glance, the average American citiz.en is·
willing to go along with such proposed legislation, for he emoA few weeks ago, the ASWC exec vetoed resolution 1963: 11,
tionally recalls the part a mail-order gun played in the assassinawhich had to do with forming a steering committee within the
tion of John F. Kennedy.
slruct\lre of the senate. Its purpose was to feel out students' needs
However, a second look into this problem reveals great
and concerns and form commiltees to investigate for ideas condangers to the freedoms and rights of the individual. The Second
cerning student action if they felt the need. The committee would
Amendment of the C:onslitution of the United States says: "A welt
hold meetings bi-monthly.
regulated militia being necessary to the security of a free state,
The exec fell Ihe veto was juslified for Ihe following reasons:
the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be in"1) though almost all will agree that a change is necessary, this
proposal seems to· be relatively impractical and cumbersome in
When you consider them d"p" fringed."
Immediately, critics of this amendment shout in chorus that
our presenl structural system. 2) there are other proposals that Iy, all of the sermons, miracles
were not discussed or investigaled which perhaps would be more and deed. Ilf Christ in hi. \if. such a provision is outdated. Perhaps they don't realize the confeasible at the presenl time. 3) there are constitutional difficulties time boil down to two ,imple tinued need for protection of property, life, and liberty against
foreign enemies and domestic criminals-not to mention hunting
with the resolulion in its present form. 4) if this legislation were Idel5. Helping and t ..chI ng.
to be put into effect, it would need Ihe support of the entire senate
Chrilt helped hi.. fellow men privileges and protection from wild animals. Restriction of firearm
make it functional. As evidenced by the dose margin of vote, medic:ellY in his m.ny miracles ownership would make the citizenry totally dependent upon police
this necessary support is not apparent now."
of healing, in con5ideratioll$of . authority, as inadequate as it would be, for the police could not
At the close of the written veto, the exec had this to say to law in the helping of the iidui· be everywhere at once.
. It is very likely that new bills· with firearm restrictions will
the members of senale: "We also remind you Ihal this veto is not teress who wa, to " ,toned, and
necessarily the final word. The senale can override our veto by a In other ways generally made. the soon i?e brought beforelhe Congress. Such a bill was' introduced
2/3 majority vc;>le. We ask those opposed to .this resolu~ion 10 lot of the people around him befo~e the U.S. hou~e ofr.epresentaives January 3, ·1961, by Rep..!
clarify their position before the next student senate meeting and iust • little bit nsier because h. resentative Viclor L. Anfuso (Democrat,· New· York). If: this· bill
come prepared to present alternate. proposals. Now is-the time hiidbeen there.
(HR ·613) were passed! it w~uld. req·uire the· registration:·of'afl"pel-.
for action within our Senate."
.
.
.
H. taught his disciples in ~nal hand guns-.yilh the FecJ~raIB{Jreal) iof Investigation'. .~., .,,:
The senate didn't accept the challenge. No one clarifi~ their depth· on many things in wch
... Repre.sentalive Anfuso's.. b.HI would ha"'je· to be ·pas·sed under
positions before the next meeting or were prepared 10 present an grelt sermons as. the· Sermon ·on the authority of the commerce ;clause of the· Constitution (Article
all~rnate proposal. Neither were the originators of the resolution
tlie Mount, taught the multitudH 1, Section 8), which simply.stqtes: "The Congress Shall. h~\lepower
ready to defend their original plan after the veto. Maybe the in time such as just before the ... to regulate commerce. "",-ith foreigir· nations;· ancl.a·mong'the
senale members are satisfied to let the exec control our student feeding of the 5,000, and In several.stat~s, and wi.th.the..lndianCtribes." ;:.~ -: ' ."., . .'''.
government· It ·sure looks that way: If they aren't going to do other ways led the· people with
. .Section 2 of Anfus(;>'s pifl,reads:' "~: . ."iJrirecordea possession
something about Ihe veto, it lets the exec know Ihat senate is. whom he came in contact to_.He of pistolsir:Tlposes;a burp~n·on"comnieice because it faciI itafes· the
content to let them make all the decisions and control action on mont clearly and think in w.ys use. of pistols 10 .carry,9~t .cr:(mes involvlrl!:FgOdds' in commerce."
all bills. Are we going to let our student exec control our student they hadn't considered before.·
This clearly appears to. be.. an.other stretching cif the commerce
clause's
m.Elaning.·,.
..
body?
.
Likewise we should be able in
Are we as students going to stand·by and let our representa- our lives as students today, and
It is worthy of nClte that most criminals are smart ·enough not
tives in student senate allow things in our government to be run mjni~ters, white collar workers, t9 legally ~\JY or. register their guns. PoliCe will· verify the fact
this way? If they are allowed the veto power again without a scientists, and teachers tomor- that most guns used in m~ior.crime~ are ·stolen:Theyhave often
fight by Ihe senate, the conlrol of senale will soon be in the hands row, to help and to teach those been traced to National Guard or polke armory thefts,persviliil
of five people; unless the members of the senate step forward whom we have a chance to influ- thefls, or smuggli.ng from· foreign countries; Guns nol obtainable
and do something to prove to us they are for us, and are not ence. It doesn't have to be spec- in any of these ways can often be easily made, such as the familiar
willing to let a few control them.
tacular or have an immediate "zip gun," made of a car radio antenna. Anfuso's bill could do
Senate: Override that veto or lose your power ilnd filII to effed upon every person we little 19 cu~b criminal activity.
•
the exec!
"rhe Anfuso ,~iII, ~nown as the "Federal Pist!>1 Registration
meet, but if you can SlY a kind
-B.B.
word, lend a helping hand, and Ac~, also state.s: ... I.n the event of a future war involving: the
show by your ac:tions as well as UOlt~d St~les, Info~matJon as to the nurnber; location,and types
your words that truth can be of pIstols In the United States would be indispensable 10 ·the proseLyndon JohnsolJ.i
cution of such a war."
found in your company, you will
The question is: to which side would such information be
be iust that much c:io5er to bemost indispensable? May I remind Mr. Anfuso of such laws ·in
ing I servant of our Lord.
-Gary Wotfer France and C;:z~c::ho~JE\vakia prior to World War I.. When the nazis
a.nd comn;unisls; respecti~ely, look over these countries,· they conBy Don Clark
fJscated fIrearm registratIon records and the weapons, rendering
Changes
Next
Year
Columnist
the people helpless.
Changes can be expectcd bolh
Letter To The Editor
When Lyndon Johnson was
Our own allied forces wherever possible used the same tacin
lhe
While
House
slaff
and
in
nominated for the vice·presidency
tics of confiscation through the lists of overrun European gove~n
the
Cabinet.
This
is
natur~l. And
in 1!l60, it WllS snid that he is one
Dear Editor:
ments at the War's close. If Anfuso's war does occur to think that
before long we will probably see
"Students should take into similar con.fiscatio~ might happen here is not bey~nd reasOn.
uf the few people in history for
different
direetiuns
in
policy.
The
consideration their final examinwhom the vicc·tll·csidency would
Even 10 the light of these arguments against firearm restrication schedule in planning their tions, the Arnerican people do hold the power to change the law
be a del1lulioll. For, as senate ma- election of 1964 is now wide open.
Polls
show
Ihl1t
the
strongest
Rejority leader he enjoyed a position
class schedule." In a small col· as they see fit, by further conslitutional amendment. However, any
of unique power. He had many publican conlender is actually lege which ofIers many of the attemp! to. d;o so would sl~nd inthe way of equality and freedom
friends whom he cultivated lind Richard Nixon, the figures run· courses just once a year and then of the IOdJvldual-somelhmg very dear 10 most Americans. Howknew well, and his contacts kept ning remarkably similar to the only one section of that course, ev~r,. any attempt to ram th~ough legislation of this type· under
it is more than ridiculous to ask eXIsting laws would not only be stretching the commerce clause
him in tOl1ch with the pulsebelll Kennedy-Nixon figures of 1960.
students to plan classes .accord· to infinity, but defying our law system and the Constitution.
of the congress. When it came It promises to be another hard·
'
.
timc to put [)l'essuI·c Oil a rcc<llci· fought campaign.
ing to the linal exam schedule.
-K;T.
trant member he was equipped
This
is
especially
true
for
upper
Naturally, the recent reaction
division students. U this· inefto rIo it, amI morc often than not, 10 the assassination of the Presi·
he succeeded in achieving his dent has been free of partisan. ficient -system is not going to be
aims.
ship. President Johnson's back- changed, at least no one should
ing of the controversial civil delude themselves into think-·
It is a tribute to the American
ing that students even look at
constitl1tional system thal when rights bill and tax cut have been
the final exam schedule before
met with respectful silence if not
il Presidcnt dies suddenly, his
selecting
classes.
assent
from
the
leaders
of
the
Sllccessor can take over an unSheila Cox
interrupted government, which, former opposition. Perhaps this
by Doa~ne ~.atson.
Jlichard·· Dyer-Bennet . plays
wilh thc exception of the. human is out of loYalty to the person·
MU5Ic ~r.t.c:
.
what could be con·sidered class·
.
Cuclor, runs as smoothly as though ality of John F. Kennedy. Possi·
Riddle: W.hen IS a folk slllg~.. ical guitar. Whatever it is
e
nothing had happened. And we bly, when the nation returns to a
not a folk singer? When he IS termed his technique produced a
are fortunntc to have had llS ex· somewhat normal state, opposiby Dr. Fr.nk Warren
..
clear ~nd flawless tone, with· a
Richard .Dyer.Ben?et.
tion will again spring up before
perienced n ml111 to step in.
What has made America
Accordlll~ to hIS own dehm· moving melodic line. Of special
,ldminislration cfforts to effect unique? Not our mountains, our lion, a ~olk singer ha3. become note was the unusually clear dicpaSSAge of these measures.
Johnson's Speech
rivers, ollr mineral deposits, our anyone who pla!s the gUItar: B~t tion with which he sang.
President Johnson's speech
wealth, but rather that these a minstrel, whl~h Bennet 1.S, IS
Natural Expression
It will take all of President
hcfore congress spclled out exSometimes music can best be
who were blazing trails which a self·accompsmed profeSSIOnal
Johnson's
sensitivity
to
the
will
actly what his wishes und policies
~hould widen into highways of
si.nger. The program of thc c.ve· enjoyed by not watching the arwould be. In his typically straight· and mood of the congress to meet endeavor, were studying Bible lllng .then became a Cl"OSs.scct~on list. But In some indances of the
forward mnnner he pledged his the c1iallenge, and seek out the
theology, moral philosophy and of mlllstrel songs. The occasIOn Friday night concert, perhaps
administrAtion to the passage of strong points of his argument. It ethics in Church·related colleges. was the sec~nd conce:t of .the most, .Bennet brought his songs
will
take
his
full
talents
of
pera new civil rights bill, and to the
Only 10 the degree that educa· Cultural serIes featurlllg Rlc~· to life with natural and sincere
pushing of the lax bill that John suasion and psychology to move
lion is basically righteous be· ar~ Dyer-Bennet, tenor and gUlt· facial expresssions and body
administration
measures
forward.
Kennedy so vigorously hAd ad·
cause it is implemented with the arlst
movement. He later told this critvocated. In a gesture that was But we can be confident that if spirit of the mastc.· Teacher can
Guitar Solo
ic who commented upon the
repealed in streets and squares, there is a man in lhe world who it stand the onslaught of an age
Bennet's repertoire included same, that tJtis was as nalural a
is
equal
to
this
task
it
is
Lyndon
nameplates, plaques and signart songs, ·but classic ballads and part of his singing as it was of
such as this.
posts all over the world, he reo Johnson.
.Knowledge 'w i t h Chri;tian court songs as well. The period his speech.
named the missile center at Cape
character is the eternal hope of ranged from the thirteenth to
Too For,.,.1
Kennedy-JohnlOn T .. m
Canaveral the John F. Kennedy
of today and the dadiant glory the twentieth cenuries, featuring
Later comments of the au·
It
could
well
be
that
the
Kenspace center.
VlII
such
compDsers
as
Henry
of our tomorrows. So the Chrisdience expressed the opllllOn
nedy·Johnson team would have
and Anonymous. Bennet also per·
Probably the most striking worked perfectly. The young, tion collegc in an hour like this formed II guitar solo during the that Bennet's performance was
characteristic of the Johnson ad· dynamic, intellectual Kennedy must stand firm and secure for second half of lhe program con· a trifle too formal. The simple
dignity and reserve which charministrAtion is his immediate and proposing, and Johnson, the cool the spiritual way of life.
"Happy is that people whose sisting of two Etudes from the acterized lhe concert of Friday
sweeping drive for economy in political realist implementing the
eighteenth century.
last may be too formal for some
the government. Government con· policies and securing their ap- God is the Lord." And where
and
shall
Democracy's
sons
ing
an impregnable fortres, of but seemed, at least to this crit·
proval
with
the
benefit
of
his
protractors rcceivcd personal letters
fropl the new President urging found knowledge of the inoor daughters learn the meaning of strength in the hour of .. crisis. ie, to better reveal the artist and
-Whitworth College Bulletin, musician that Richard Dyer·
them to cut frills lind keep· costs workings of congress. History will that ..... ? Where better than
in the Christian College, stand- October 18, 1940, pp 20·21.
Bennet is.
tell. We may watch.
down.

Veto Controls Senate
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Richard Dyer-Bennett· Ends
Second Series.With Impact
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Soph IS Decor
Wins Award
The &!phomore class took the
highest honors for Hanging·o!·
the-Greens decorations. The y
transformed the dining hall into
the ,house and village of the
Cratehit f1ltnily with greenery,
.,.iDts and lights.
The Old Enl!lish Christmas
was emphasized, as was suggested ,by the Hanging-of-theGreens Central Committee, by
the use of street lamps and sign·
po9ts, village shops and a Christ·
mas tree with homemade decora·
tions.
Second place was won by the
Freshman class who decorated
the HUB with large amounts of
moW)' p-eeriery.
'l'he fiDal decWon was based
upon the rule. wbieh were set
up by the C!entra) rommlttee includIng the rule that Jreen
boqhI aDd bnDebes should repa.cetbe crepe ~r aDd eanIboard of the' put yean; The
judJes were.r.. Clayton. Paul
lIertei, aad Ilia £stella' Baldwin. In aDDOUDeiq their decithe judps stated that they
were pleued with the way in
whieb the theme WII curled
tbroqb, mil they appreeiated
til the time aDd, eDellY that was
put forth by each cl....

.11.

Prof.' Gray Looks
At School's Past

I

As part of the 7sih .TubileeOblervance of Whitworth, an emn·
sive history of the college ~I beiD&
prepared by Alfred O. Gray" pro..
felllOr of journalism.
At the present time, Gray is
trying ,to loCate photographs'of
College activities, faculty" admin·
istration, trus~s antt students
before ,UNo; ilisues of the Whit·
wWthlan for 1904 and 1805, and
for ,lII08 'thfough 1923. H~ allO
~I Whitltorth catalogllfor
1893-lsOa a!ld' 1818-1926,' ietters,
memory boob,"aDd 'J1(!wspaper
,
and magazine cll"pings~

Athens: Delegates
Wrap Up Plans
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Dr. Chinn To Lead Students Round The World In'64
Tour To Include Tokyo, Cairo, 'Jerusalem,' .Berlin
This year's Whitworth Tour will
be a lpeclal one, it was aaoounced recenUy by' Dr. Roaald
CbiDn, pontical science iDatructoi- and proposed "bud" for tbe
tour. Tbia year's tour will be .all
around·the·world people-lo-peopie
tour.
Unlike previous tours, wbicb
have be;:u: :t Idlewild Airport bt
New YOI't aad ended in New
York, this year's
will belin
in Seattle and end in Seattle.
Belinni.ni '00 Saturday, .Tune
13, the WbitWC)rth Tour will meet
with other tour groups from the
United States and by way of
Northwest Orient Airlines mate

tour

YR'Club
Hold Meet
The Whitworth Young Republi.
cans held their first meeting on
November 21, directed by' Drs.
,Garlimd Haas and 1I0mer Clln·
ningham. They discussed cam·
PlUgn issue!! 'of 1964. There were
fifty: members in attendance. '
The purposes of Young Republi.
,cans were discussed and deter·
mined to, be (1) to bring young
people into the party, (2) to train
young people as effective political
workers, (3) to fosler and encour·
age Ideas of the Republican party,
and. (4)10 organIZe and 'discuss
,material and dis!,emlnate information.
The primary aim of the club
this year is the State Yo~ng~e~
.publicans ,convention in Spokane
on March 6 and 7. Whitworth II
applying for State Young Republican Federation. membership.
Foreign students are encouraged to participate and be~ome acquainted with the political system
of the U. s.
The organization is honoring
the Moratorium until January
first, and wiD not take up politi.
cal arms until then. At the meet.
ing on January 9, county Y. R.
leaders, will organize for a precinct survey, and permanent officers will be e'lected.

Arrllngements are
rapidly
drawing to a close for Whitworth's delegation' to the 19tb
Ecumenical Student conference
on'the Christian World Mission,
DecemberZ7 to January 2. Transportation to tbe QuadreDDial con· '
ference in ·Athens, Obio,' will be
held by train and plane, says
Judy Watltins,1ransportation
bead. Traveling with the 2().some
delegates from Whitworth will
be p-oups from Seattie and
PorUand.
The Athens conference committee, headed by Ken Wrye,
has announced the award' of
scholarships to several delegate,.
Among those to receive $59
scbolarships are Dan Sanford,
Sally Lash, Stephen Gikonyo,
Claire Dol!, Kay Nelson, Dave
Howard, and Sue Lazear. Both'
Judy Watkins and Ken Wyre
were awarded ,$43 each for the
trip.
"The King and I," Sophomore
Sue O'Dell has been in charge' class movie, is tenta~ively ~ched
of the trip finances, keeping close tiled for 'January 10, immediately
tabs on the $4,400 budget.Pub- following the basketball game. It
licity is being handled by Ray is a. full length, color movie ~tar
Cooprider, with candy sales head- ring Yul Brynner and Deborah
ed by -Dorean Bare. Sue ,Lazear Kerr, Admission prices are 35
is secretary of the committee, cents for single admission and
and Terry Smith leads weekly .50 cents for couples.
student sessions for delegates,
The AWS·AMS Carnival, origin·
with Kay ,Nelson in charge of ally scheduled Cor Jan. 11, haa
worship meetings.
been rescheduled for sometime·
Advisors for the journey will in February.
be MiSs Helen Bengston and Mrs. , 'Jazz at the Hub will be· held
Garland Haas. Terry Casteel will agQln on the evening of January
be the of(ieial Whitworth siu- 11 afier the basketball game with
dent body representative. Ken Eastern. It is sUIl not definite
Wrye has stated that the trip who will be playing due to a
"will provide real personal con· cancelalioll. Mike Brandon, in
tact among delegates, and laler charge of the cVent, is now conpersonal contae{ between d~le· tacting other groups and us soon
gates and other members of the as definite plans are made it
student body."
will be publicized.
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their way to their first deltination, Tokyo, Japan. TIley will
lpend three days in Tokyo, meet·
inl with IOvemment olficlab aDd
dilnltariel and gettine briefed OIl
their trip. From Tokyo ~y will
fly to Kyoto, for a three-day ltay,
HOIl& Kong for two daYI and then
on to Ban&kolt where they will
spend their time Vic1fi"~ ~bcJg18
and meetin, educators.
The next leg of their journey
wiU tatetbem to Calcutta, Banaral, Agr. and, New Delhi where
they will visit such places as the
deserted city of Akbar, cruiJe on
the Ganges Riv~r, visit the
Sacred City of Banitras.
In ,many places along the way
Lilt: group wiii be ilpie io spend
an entire afternoon free from en·
gagements in order to have time
for individual activities and leisure.
From New Delhi the tour will
'lead to Peshawar, Kabul, and
' then Cairo, where time will be
spent visiting the pyramids and
the Sphinx.
Accommodations for the tour
grl?up itre'being made by the
Education!!i Travel company,
Cosmopolitan Travel Service, and
' Northwest Orient,' Airlines who
make arrangements for hotel ac·
commodations enroule. The botels will provide twin bedded
rooms, an~ ,private baths will be
available most of Ute time.
Continuipg their journey the'
lour group wiJI visit Jerusalem
where they will take an all-day
excursion to Bethlehem and Hebron with an orientation tour of
'the area' to include the Mount of
Olives.
Tiberias on Ute Dead Sea will

be their next stop Ind from there

they will travel to Haifa, Tel
Aviv, and then to Athelll. In
Athens a tour baa been arraDled
which wID iDclude the Acropoli •.
Durlna their three-dIY ltay in
Rome the tour will vbit the
FOnuD. the Colosseum, and the
Aplin Way.
In CoeOOV!l, an orientatioD tour
will be available which will btelude a tour of the United Nations bulldine. On the third d.y
of their Geneva stay the p-oup
will visit Radio Free Europe in
Munich.
Throughout the entire journey,
a special effort will be made to
visit the homes of the people of
each country aiid cuffiffiUillC.til
with them as best possible. Each
orientation tour wllJ have along
an English-speaking translator
who will make it easier for com·
munication.
A major leg of the journey will
be a visit to Berlin a'nd a tour of
East Berlin, the Refugee Center
and tlle Beriln Wall.
The final leg or the journey win
take tlle tourists to Paris, Lon.
don, New York ilnd home to
Seattle. They will arrive "I me on
Saturday, August 1.'
The' cost of the'tour, which in.
eludes hotel ' accommodations,
transportation, meals, accommo.
dations for 4-4 pounds or baggage
per person, orientation tours, tips
lind taxes totals $1900.
"What better Christmas pres.
ent could your Pllfents give ,.you
than a trip around the world?"
commended Dr. Chinn.
For further informllllon regardIng the tour, Dr. Chinn may be
contacted, Dixon, second floor.

• • •
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1964 Brings
Movie, Jazz

Sunday arternoon, December B,
at st. John's Cathedral Whitworth
college presented ils Christmas
Concert 10 Ihe community. In
spite of a beavy snowstorm Ihe
Cathedoral was fllJod and peoplo
were standing.
In a massing of choir, oratorio
society, Ilinfonietta and brass en·
lemble, the Whitworth music de·
partment, under the direction of
Milton E. John80n, ProfellOr 01
MUllc, presented a varied pro,ram. The prelude and Inlolt conII.ted of worb by Bach and
Praetorlu•. After the procellional
and Invocation, the choir, oratorio .oeiety and or,an preMllled
the "Gloria In Exee1ala Deo" by
Vivaldi.
TIle prolJ"am WAI divided Iato
four partJ. Tbe lint wa. "Ad.
veat" and choir, aiDfoaJelta aad
o r I a D PrueDted ''Tberefore
Watcb '!bat Ye lIay Be Ready"
by HammenehmJdt. The DQt
divJaJoa WI. "TIle Birth" Ind it
lDel&aded five woru by Bach,
PoWeDe, Delio. JoJo aDd Britten.
TIle third pali 01 the proll'am WII
the "Shepberd'. Fuewell to the
Fam!ly and Epilolue" aDd the
CODCert ended with the "Hymn
~ PraiN" with the choir, orato·
rio lOCiety, bra .. enaemble and
orlln Ilnlllll and playlnll "I'll
Praile lIy Haker". BenedlcUon
wal ,iven by Reverend Mlrk L.
Koehler.
I I A very inspiring sea80nll pro;
gram which broulht us Into the
Ipirit of Christmll," wli the
cOmment of Mill Dorothy Adami,
McMillan Resident Advisor.

Redmond Writes
BOf;»k on Religion
"The Concept of Omnlpotence~'
a book manuscript by Dr. Howard A. Redmond, hal been acI!epted for publication by the
Westminater press oC Philadelphia.
Althoullh the exact time of pub.
IIcation hll not yet been an·
nounced, Redmond laid, it will
probably be In the IprlJi, or early
Bummer of 1964.
.
The book deall with the phil·
olOphy 01 religion, analyzing the
tradiUonaI concept of God'lI omnl·
potence from several diflerent
.tandpolntl. It includes chapter.
on what theologians, pJJilosophen, poeta and biblical writerl
have thought on the lubjed. In
the coocludlnl chapter Redmond
attempta a reformulation or the
concept for the pretent day.
Dr. Redmond II In hll Beventh
year at Whitworth and Ii In ...
lOCiale profellor of, relilloD and
phllolOphy. He bll held Prelby·
terian pastontel In PeM,ylvanla
and California and haa taulht It
Divi. and Elkin. college In We.t
Vlrlinla prior to cominl here.
A Iraduate of Princeton Theo10lical Beminary, he received hi.
Ph. D. from the UnlvenUy of
Southern Call1ornla.
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'Text of Chapel Speech:
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African Foreign Student Centered Statements On
Christ, Missionaries, Negroes, U.S., Prayer, Man
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by J"5hu. Ndlovu
Columni5t
Because I have been told that
this is a very conservative college jn a very conservative community, and because I have been
cautioned time and time again
to watch whatever I do or say if
I want to aver! isolation, I am
almost tempted to go all th e way
out of myself to say what the
world like to hear. But because
I am liberal let me begin from
the beginning and see what happens.
I had the privilege of being
born in a Christian home. My
father is a local pastor of the
Brethren In Christ Church, AIrica. In a family of eight, I am
the youngest of the six boys. I
really do not know when I first
became a Christian; I was taught
many things about Christ ever
fiince I was old enough to learn
and I accepted them. But in 1952,
through baptism, I made a formal declaration that I was a
Christian.
Why Whitworth?
I chose to come to a Christian
college because I had always attended
Christian
missionary
schools. There, besides being
taught how to read and write,
we read and studied and memo
orized scriptures thirty minutes
II day, five days a week, from
kindergarten
through
high
school. My family is poor so
they could not finance my education beyond grade six; but
through t he courtesy of those
American missionaries who paid
my way, I was able to go through
high school.
I am saying all these things
to show YOIl that in a way I
have been in contact with Christianity and missionary work long
enough to know why an average
You.ng African like me finds it
'hanl to be il Christian today.
Let Us Pray
Mosl of us Africans -are sincerely indebted to· 'missionaries
for their manifold 'dedicated serv·ices. But as of today, their role
nlHl ethos in Christinn evangelism have so declined and fallen
thnt it is hard for an enlightened
African to lake to Christianity
'a~ ollr falhers did not many years
hence. The primitive and pagan
Africnns received the mlS·3IOn·
ary with thoir bro;ul heathen
cOllrtesy and honest smiles. He
a::ked them to pray with him.
Pray with him they did: OUR
(o'ATHBR WHICH ART IN
lI~AVl'JN . . . THY
WIU. BE
DONE ON EARTH AS IT IS IN
HEAVEN. AMEN. And sure
enough the next thing they knew
was guns, fire, blood, coloniza·
tion, exploitatioll ·and imperial·
ism.
At the close of World Wars I
and II, many soldiers found them·
. selves jobless and did not know
what to do with themselves, disillusioned and horrified and fed
liP with the world as it was.
What did they do next? They
went to Africa as ml!lSIonarics.
With all these "too many cooks,"
cooks that were less dedicated
and least devoted to the cause
oC evangelism,but more and
more wary of mercenary and op·
portunistic motives, the image
of a missionary was distorted
and shatlered mercilessly. And
when these god·s fell, the Afri·
oan heathen became godly instead.
The Missionary
How docs the missionary al, ways explain himself? By stati ing bluntly that God has called
him to come and save the lost
Afrfican sheep. How can one
make a difference betwe~n his
own will and love of adventure

I
II

and publicity, and the will of
God? Itn't is strange that God
makes his will known only to
people of a certain color? To be
'sure, I never saw a Chinese missionary, I never saw an Indian
missionary, I never saw a Negro
missionary in all my life. It's as
though one race was made to
save the lost black world. But
here where all arc one and equal
under God, how can one claim
to know more about God and His
will more than another especially when ethics belie his preachments? What fool would take a
"steep and ·stony" way to heaven
when his guide "treads the rosy
dalliance?" So much for the missionary who has failed in his di·
vine calling.
I, as an African fail to take to
Christianity easily also because
of the historical and geographi·
cal distrjbution of man's religions.
Jesus, we are told, was prom·
i-sed to' the house of David to be
Its King forever; all the Jews
·knew about this Messiah"'))romise. They always looked forward
to the day when Jesus would
come. Although they knew the
time and place of his coming,
when he came, they denied hjm
and crucified him. Thus, unwittingly they actuated a drama
that has been rehearsed in heaven for Jesus to take the place of
the lamb that used to be slain
yearly to commemorate their deliverance from Egypt.
Jesul end the Je.
On the day of his trial, the
Jews cried "Crucify him!" But
none of my Alrican ancestors
·were in that murderous crowd.
Pilate asked what he should do
with the blilod of innocent J esus. They replied, "His blood be
upon us and upon our children!"
Isn't it a consolation to note
that I am not one of their children. In that way, therefore, I
ask, could I be accountable for
.the blood of Jesus that was shed
without my asking for it and by
a people over whom he was a
King too, even unto the grave?
And if Jesus died for me, by
what mandate does the missionary have to meddle with my as·
sured salvation since I have the
conscience to know what is good
from what is bad?
On looking around the world
today, one finds that the African, alone of all people on the
face of the earth, has no national religion of his own; the
Hindu, the Buddists, the Mos·
lems, the Confuciani'sts-alJ these
are comfortably secure in the
premises of religions that are not
hostile to' their own way of life.
But for the African it means
loosing his identity, loosing his
personality, loosing even the
fineness of his primitive culture,
only for the sake of being considered a "good Christian" ac·
cording to the stamhrds of a
missionary.
That segment of human ~ocie
ty which calls itself Christian
makes it hard for some of us
Africans to feel at home with
Christianity. We are all one and
the same under one God so the
Bible tells us. But you and I
know that society says no.
The Dept. of Systematic Theology (Grand Rapids, Col.) had
this to say about Negroes in the
Timel Nov. I, 1963:
Th.... I, • ... ..0" 'why one
In.n I, born bluk .nd with other diMdvMltlgel, while another
II born w+.Ue with Irelt advenTh. re.."n II th.t _
once h.d .n est.te INfor. w.
c• .". he ..., .nd _ w.r. obedl·
.nt to the leWi th.t _re ,Iven
UI th..... Tho.. who we... f.ltlt-

t.,..._

By Terry Smltft

ful In .11 tfd"" tft.re rec.lved comforted because even God
....... r bleMings here, while himself had been shut out of a
tftose who we,.. not felthful ,.... partiCUlar 'church was no conc.iyed I....
solation to us.
I have no wish to comment
I love virtue for its own sake,
on race relations In this country.
not for the fear of hell nor for
But because I am black, I wUl
the love of heaven. This is the
object most strongly to the anallife I know and this is the world
ogy just drawn; it is unfair, unI want to live in as richly and
warranted, devoid of Christian as !ul1y as I can. But, jf this be
sentiments and smacks of selC- Christianity that is going to
congratulation.
stand in my way in so many
Nelro .t Dludnnt-ee
ways Instead of being the way,
Of course in a world where
why, it's not too late to seek a
the measure of all things is
new religion' that will be in harstraight hair, straight nose, and
mony with my concept of being.
white skin, the Negro is at a And as .for this Christianity, ingreat disadvantage. But in a asmuch .as there is such a wide
world where thick lips, flat nose,
discrepancy between what the
dark skin and curly hair are the
Christiaan world believes and
measure of all things, the Negro practices, one may be justified in
·wins tremenduously; so I could giving it up altogether. What
have been painted blacker than faith or religion doesn't matter.
-the blackest of the blackest ; It''S only a question Df makenights and still count myself king . believe or honesty with God and
of infinite .sPlice. And_u I l)ad man.
the choice, 1 could be born black
Call me an 'atheist, but this is
again, and again and forever
not a manifesto to denounce
again and never know the dif- Christianity. But rather H's an
ference.
honest appraisal ill some of the
Why am 1 -saying all this? Be· forces that make it hard for
cause I never felt I was at a dis- some of us to accept Christianadvantage compared to other rac· ity today.
es, and I never wanted to know
When I was asked to speak at
why I was black because that js this chapel progNm, I asked o!!e
why I am me. Skin color is not of the foreign stUdents why they
my conscience nor is it my will, asked me to speak. He said he
so it has nothing to do with my knew that I would ·be honest; so
vices and virtues. Or else other this it it. I love IllY God very
. .
races wlluld be more vjrtuous !Ouch.
.than the Negro race, but unfor·
tunately I know of none that Delegates Appreciate
is 'So.
Student Body Support
Last June, the Pastor at the
by Dave Howard
Whitworth community church
Gue5t Columnilt
·announced that a resolution had
Along with Spiritual E11lPha·
been passed by the Church Synod
sis week, the Whitworth delega·
urging them to put up signs to
tion to the Athens conference
welcome Negroes to attend there.
will be one of the prime spiritThe irony is, I, a Negro, was alual events of the school year.
so inside that Church that day.
The delegates are appreciative of
Had I been unwelcome then?
the help and cooperation given
Had I trespassed on the then forthem by the entire student body.
bidden ·ground? Since then, I
The project began early in the
'have not been to any church.
year in WCF and a special comI like to thank that I was born
mittee was set up to carry out
free-free to live, and free to
pl'ans. The group continued to
love. Since I have always been
grow, the delegates were chosa human being I have always
en, money was raised, and all
enjoyed human rights like any
that remains is the conference
other human being. I do not
itself.
hope, at any other time in the
Miss Jencva Breed, the Quadfuture, to have other human
rennial Administrative secretary
rights entrusted on me gruding·
at the Nntional Council of
Iy. The only right I needed was
Churches office in New' York
-the right to be born a human becity, complimented the Whiting, no more, no less.
worth delegation's applications
The United St.te~
in a recent letter. She said, "We
With many others, I didn't
were delighted to receive your
have to come to the US if I did
delegation's applications for reg·
not want to. But because it had
istration a few weeks ago. It's
always been my dream to come
the most representative group
to the US, here I am at last. Pri·
we've received so far ... We
or to -accepting a scholarship to
wish 'all campuses were as alert
·study over here, I had received
as yours."
one to study at the Hebrew uni·
This letter, the . unanimous
versity of Jerusalem. But the
passage Df a recent bill through
US was my destination.
student senale for aid to the
.A!board the Dutch ship, we
delegation, the faculty's overwere warned that we 'Should not
whelming response jn the faculty
be shocked if we were treated
dinners and otherwise, and the
as second class people. In restudents' participation and genturn we doubted and QUestioned
the reality of such an inhuman
erosity are all bright signposts
thing even if we had had experi·
pointing toward a ~uccess[ul conence of. its taste even in the
ference and a renewed spiritual
hands of missionaries. The story
interest on the campus during
of a mild Negro Joe whom God
the new semester.
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F•• tur. Edl....
Speak .,.,t unkind, but truth·
fully.
Student senate has continued
to be a fiasco .
There has been nothing but a
rash of promises by the senate
lead~rs and a slur of passing
ideas by the senators. The fault
belongs both to the leaders and
the senators.
Take, for instance, Terry Castell, ASWC president. He has
repeatedlY suggested that legis·
lation should be ..initiated from
the senate floor instead of the
executive.
The outcome has been just
four somewhat major bills in
three months, one of which was
vetoed with a single dissenting
voice.
Casteel's has been a plea for
activity on the part of the senators and for reorganization. Neither has come. Neither is expected tD come.
Sue Ward, one of the vicepresidents, is in a comparable
situation. She is directly CODcerned with elections. She was
vowed to "rewrite the election
rules" aIler the farce that . accompanied
homecoming elections.
Nothing has yet been pub·
lished or reported to the Whitwo"hi.n to even suggest any action in this· direction. Jim Benson, a senator representing Nason hall, was also vowed to
work on the revision of the election rules but he has also failed
to fulfill what he at one time
recognjzed as a need,
These are jssues. These are
what is happening at Whitworth.
There are just two paths that can
be taken. The current idea of
doing nothing can be followed
or else someone can state' simply what is happening and. that
in this column.
Just once attend a senate meeLing. Casteel will testify that his
'SenatDrs know nothing about parliamentary procedure and this is
readily seen. Neither docs the
parliamentarian. Stan
Rouse,
AMS president,' is one senator
that has been cumber';om to and
unrelated to most of senate action.
Finally, the credit for this situation can probably lind its basis in an unrealistic foundation
for student government which
is ·also being fostered by the
administration.
The administration is fostering this fiasco by letting it con·
tinue to exist. Perhaps there isn't
a better system. This writer,
however, thinks thilt there is.
There arc two fronts on which
the entire situation should be
observed. First, let's abolish the
student professions in favor of a
slaff professional (coordinator)
who docs all of the social planning.
That is to 'saythat Dave Morley's office has illustrated that
student officers are no longer
necessary to run a social program. This can be done by a staff
person.
Secondly, student senate should
become a learning situation. It
should not be a body that meets
helter<-s~eJler ona -twice-a·month
basis. Instead, it should be a
class given as a learning situation.
Senators should be required
to learn parliamentary procedure and a faculty member should
evaluate the meetings from a
procedural pOint-of·view:
At the same time, meetings
would be held weekly, a test
might be given as a final, grades
would be given and there would
be some prosperity from the stu·
dent government situation. Certainly it is about time to make a
cbanp.
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"The Peop~' w~rc' be'i'ng hea\'iJy taxed, ano faced ~\'r'ry prospect of a ~hqrp. increa$l' to cover
expanding mililllry. expenses.
"The· threatuf world uOOlination by a cruel, ungodly, powerintoxicated hand of men
was
ever !ust bl'low the lhre;;hoid of
consciousness ..
"!\loral deterioration hat! corrupted the upper levels of society
and wa; moving rapidly into the
broad base of the populuN!.
"Peace propaganda wa~ !ward
everywhere in the mirl;;t of preparations for war_
"The latest rulers wel'i! CO \'1:1'ing the landscape with their
statues ami images: invoking "
subtle form of state-wor,hip_
. "Intense nationaJi:;tie feeling
was clashing openly with new
and sinister forms of imperialism.
"Conformity was the spiJ'it uf
the age_
"Government handuuts were
being used with increa';ing hlVi!;hness to keep the population
from rising up amI throwing 0111
the leaders.
"'nterest riltes were spiraling
upward in the mitlst of an inf!atcd economy_
"Elernal religious obser\';tncl!
was considered a polit ical iG,d.
"Abnormal elllphllsi~ wa~ being placed upon sports amI athletic competions.

Look

"Sorial life centered arounrl
lhe banquet (lnd the pool. .
"Racial tension was al thl'
brenking point.
"hi 51.cha time and amid such
a pe~ple,' a ehild was liorn to il
migrant couple who hat!
just
signed up for II fresh mUlI:1 of
taxation, amI who were ~ oon to
become political exiles.
"The child wa, called, among
other things, the Prince of Peace.
"When he had grown up and
entered UJlon his ministry, he
said, "Peace I leave with you,
my peace I give unto you .. Let
not your heart be troubled, neither let it be afraid_"
(Reprinled from Decision mag·
azine.)

CSS To Govern Athletes
Dave Morley has anlloun~C{i
that the athletic grand-in-aid
program will come under the
College Scholarship Sen'ice beginning with the 1964·65 2chool
year.
At the presenl time, the aca·
demic scholarships
are
governed by this program ami thal
junction with the itlhlelic depal'!·
benl will 'be brought about via
Evergreen confpl-ence parti,'ipation.
Beginning with lhe first issue
of the 1964 year, the
Whit-
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Women's Aux.iliary Maintains Study lounges
Thanks to the women of Whilworth Women's Auxiliill'f thC'l'l'
i; furuiture in lhe student dormitory lounges and in the nun
lounge.
These women, till' :;nlllC W;Jmen who carried on thl'ir annual rummage saIl' on campus
Tuesday, Iw\'c a specific l}ltrposC'
of attrmpting lu keep the \'ariou.s lounges in repair.
Take, for instanrc. the luunge
of Ballard Hall which In5t spring
and throughout the SUWlltcr was
the project of the womrll's organization.
The next projr:cts, ;lltholl;.(h
they ar!' only lentalive, ,Ire the
main floor lounge of Arend 11,111
and the assistance with furnish·
iug the lounges in Slewart Hall.

"

Hone,ty
Honesty is spiritual power.
-Mary Baker Eddy
Honest policy is a good frIend,
both to our safely and to our
usefulness.-Malthcw Henry

worthian will carry a series of
articles dealing with !cholaJ'shillS which will Louch upon the
reasons for the CSS progrnm
anti what might happen with the
CSS program.
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USE CHRISTMAS SEALS
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How desperately difficult it is
to be honest with oneself. it is
much easier to be honest with
other people.
~Edward F. Benson
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BUD'S
DRIVE INN
Wishes You
.. A Merry Christmas
Open During Vacation

OUR
CHRISTMAS
GIFT CENTER
IS OPEN

SHAKES-21c

..........

GAL. ROOT BEER-55e

NORTHTOWN
BARBER SHOP

See our exciting colleclion
of gift ideasl We've gathered new and unusual items
from all over the store ...
personal wear, gifts for the
home, fun gifts, delicacies
... something for everyonel (For an ever wider
selection, visit 'he depar~
ments on every floor, tool)

nWINKIlI'

NOITHTOWN

THE CRESCENT
CHRISTMAS GIFT CENTER
DOWNTOWN THIRD FLOOR

L. DIXON
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OPlOMETRIST
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E. S9 Qu .... A••.

Not1lot.wn

courses •••• ugh
register ••• rush
stand ••• wait •••
shuffle ••• go •••
twitch ••• fidget
••• yawn ••• stop
move ••• nearer
nearer ••• filled
••• pause
take a break
••• thlnlS 10 beHer
with Coke

,"'H-"··· •

OfIN ..., WIIIIDAYS I SATUIDAYS

-14 CHAIRS-

I.

CONTACT lEH5

9 '.m. 10 6 p.m. Dolly
9 •. on. 10 1 p.m. SOlurdoy

$39.00 up.
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Studants glance over the gift. for ,ale lilt week during the Women',
Auxiliuy lale in the auditorium.

Bottled lind., thl .uthorlly of
The Cot.-Col. Company by:
PACIFIC COCA·COLA BOTTLING CO.
SPOKANE. WASHINGTON
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Glimpses of President

... with his daughter Joyce (Mrs. Jeck Ste".tt) end two of her
children.

PrHldent .nd Mrs. Warren et Chrilltmll 1959. "Our
twentieth Christme, et Whitworth."

The Last Day
Neighbor, Buill
by Gery Ca

Whitworth

,.

... with K ...we, e minister end IOClel work.r In
the ,Iu,", of Jepen.

•.• with Governor Arthur B. Left9I1., of Wuhlngton ,tet., during Whit·
worth commencement.

••• with. group of torel,n studenh, e speclel Interest of his.

. . . with profHsor Leonlrd Mertln
et the completion of the eudltor.
ium In 1956.
-

... with the boerd of trust"S,
Sept. 1962.

•.. with Nsk.t~ I.... Relph Bo.
hannon, "5", Rei.,., Polson, 6' 7",
end Ron Miller, "9", about 1953.

i.,

December 10-the last day of
treatments, he told this writer in an
20.
"God will then take over wher
that it can do for me," Dr. Warren I
receiving two types of treatm~nt, X
ed, and a new version of the old ,ml
cancer. When medical science has d
doctor said that I have just two or 1
that. That's when God will take ov.
Dr. Warren was right, Decemb
treatment. December 10 was 'he da
to say that the former Whitworth prE
to his wife that "I am disgustingly
health beyond anything which he ~
During his illness, President We
for a considerable time-much too Ie
as active and energetic as he. Visi'
and his family and dose associates m
were allowed some time with him.
However, Dr. Warren receiv~
receiving literally thousands of carc
of the world. "In one day alone,
different continents."
"Never," said Dr. Warren, "havt
as I do now." Hints of tears emphasi:
words, 'What comforts me most is t.
inalJ parts of the world are praying
of their prayers. This is what keeps
. A definite desire to partfcipate i
anniv~rsary of Whitworth was stated
here then, but, if I'm not, that's oka
job."
Even his death will nol keep PI
part in the anniversary-celebration, fc
that the college has grown from two
and the student body has jumped fr(
not including night school.
Yes, Dr. Warren will be present'
for Whitworth is simply II projection
Mr. Whitworth .

Thurs., Dec. 12, 1963
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arren
•.• with Herold E. Stunn, member of the Elsenhow.r cabinet.

... with MBrllyn K. Burkh.rt, Clus of 1951, receiv·
Ing the Presid.nt', Cup for the nnior att.ining the
high •• t cllmul.tive gr.de point .v.ra.. .nd who
••. with
Contllre .. m.n
Horan of Wuhintllton.

h.. attend.d Whitworth hi' or hr .ntlr. under·
gr.du.te elre.r.

Walt

'ren .199·1963 (From 1942 N.tsihl)

t Day.
Ir, Builder, Leader
e

•

by Gary Carpentw
Whitworth ian Editor

·the last day of Dr. Frank F. Warren's cancer
Ihis writer in an exclusive interview November
take over when medical science has done all
e," Dr. Warren beJievingly said. "I have been
of treatm~nt, X·ray which has been complet.
on of the old .mustard seed treatment for liver
:al science has done all that it can for me, my
Ive just two or three monlhs-but I don't buy
ad will take over."
s right. December 10 was the last day of his
rIO was the day that ~d took over. Who is
If Whitworth president, who used to complain
m disgustingly healthy" is not now enjoying
,ing which he before experienced?
ss, President Warren was confined to his bed
me-much too long for a man who had been
:etic as he. Visitors were necessarily limited
ose associates made up the bulk of those who
time with him.
Warren received comfort and company by
lousands of cards iJnd leHersfrom aU parts
:~e day alone, I received letters from four
r. Warren, "have I appreciated friends before
)f tears emphasized the sentiment behind the
rts me most is to know that scores of people
,rid are praying for me. I can feel the power
i is what keeps me going."
'.
.
e to participate in the observance of the 75th
,orth was stated by Or; Warren. "I want to be
t nol, that's okay. Someone else can do tt.e

,

#; .
.,

,~

.•• Md...... lng ch..... which WeIJ held In the be_
ment of the dining hall In 1945. AI .. pictUred .r.
D,. J.mes W. Count.rml,.. .nd proteuor Ch.rle.

J.·nll.y.

.~

'"One .. my ,.~,Ite pictures". (ph.... ,.phN HOI/ember '''2)

.

will nol keep President Warren from taking
y.celebratlon, fodt was uhder his leadership
Irown from two bUildings to the present size
, has jumped from 200 to the present 1175,
:hool.
will be present for the Jubilee at Whitworth,
ply a projection of President Warren. He is

1\

The preNfIf.tion of • pelntl ..... Dr••nd Mn. W.r,...., It the .....
tion of South W.,,..n H.II In F.wu.ry 1963.

,c.

I...

Dr. Fr.nk F, W.rr.,. with ..... Wurh,. ~emlne ceoc...,,......,. at
Dr. W.,.,.n'.
pultllc ..... r.nce durlne Homecoml... ~~I
1963.
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There are only, that is if you
pick up your edition of the Whitworthien at 11 a.m. and leave
school at three p.m. on Friday,
52 hours until the h/l.PI>Y intellectuah of the Pacific northwest
scatter to places unknown.
Just the thought of vacation
makes classes bearable for the
remaining time. Even those class
hours, though, will probahly be
spent ill retrospect - better
known as day dreaming about
the year so quicldy fleeting past.
At this point there are 11 number of persons who have contrib·
uted to what could be termed as
only a 'succcssful year.
Dr. Mark Koehler must be
commended for his smooth substitution for Dr. Frank Wilrren.
Dr. Koehler has made the tough
decisions and has stepped in
with poise and confidence.
There arc others which deserve
mention. Dr. Clarence Simpson,
dean, has conlinuccl to supply
many students with ~trcngth
through his keen in,ights and
soothing words in times of trouble, anxiety anrl anticipation.
Others on the faculty and staff
pave been equally brilliant.
Loyd Waltz, drama, Milton John·
son, music, and Dave Morley,
student coordinator, have supplied valuable links to the total
program. Their individual contributions arc the Iype that are
overlooked in a general picture
of the year.
In final analysis, however, I

must turn directly to each Whit'·
worthian and credit each with
making the initial part of this
academic year a success.
There are many levels on
which recognition h a, been
earned. Sometime~ individuals do
good works and never ha'ie the
smallest idea that they have done
anything good.
To this writer, it has been par·
ticularly heartening to have
spent a few months on a campas
with individuals with such wide
talents. The various talent shows
have been far better than shows
of the same type on larger campuses.
The various publicity campaigns have, at times. shown
creativeness and artistic ability
which again compliments the
Whitworth :;tudenl.
It was inspiring to observe
the manner in which Wh,tworth
turned out to heal' Drs. Bruner
and Demarest during Spiritual
week.
The dormitory meetings and
exchange parties have also e);hibited the manner in which
Whitworth provides a growing
experience for those I,tlldents
that have the neT'le to grasp it.
A few have been exceptional·
ly brilliant and 'many will remain
unnoticed. Ed Matthews has performed well on the gridiron and
on the stage.
. ·Paul Chaffee exhibited in the
"Cup of Trembling" and in the
talent show during homecom-

~

....

Jim Knisley has instituted a
top notch l;ocial program which
knows as a keyword "variely."
Joe Hadley, senior class pre,i-

dent, has on more than one occasion made himself available to
assist students with particular
scholastic and spiritual needs.
Dan Lazear, WCF chairman of
Deputation teams. and his staff
have been responsible for an in·
crea,eif'number of calls and new
pl'ograms. There is a .drama
team, a foreign students team
and other teams that develop
youth programs within local
churches.
Finally, though, even though
many are still unnamed, there
are the guys and gals that you
meet on campus and in the
dorms. The guys and gals that
make Whitworth a college.
I am really anxious to return
hom e southern California.
There is, however, beginning to
develope an appreciation for
those whom I wiJ] join upon my
return to Whitworlh:
Keep your lights shining, have
a joyous and inspirational Christmas and hurry back.

USE CHRISTMAS SEALS
FIGHT TUBERCULOSIS

and other
Respiratory Disease}
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"Each college has its own spirit: "Diversity is the. great mark of
American higher education."
:
The above statement was made by Dr. William 'E. Horden, of
Garret Theological seminary, in a series of articles appea~ing in
"Presbyt!,!rian Life" which analyzed the college students' views of
religion.
. . .
As stated in the first article of this series, there is little similarity
between this generation and that of our forefathers. The student
today argues over college rules; not world politin, because with the
college he is more closely alienated, and not the cries of man from
far flung corners of the world. Nor does he unite for mass movements,
political campaigns or is he out to change the world as so profoundl.y
indicated by W. H. Whyte's "Organization Man." However, there is
reason for this complacency and hardness-he has never known a
year in his life without the anxiety and tension of a cold war.
Perhaps today's college student is more agnos~ic than anything
else. This, as Horden's research indicates, is the hallmark of the Amer·
ican college campus. There the real core of existentialist philosophy
flourishes. The searcher is preoccupied with the question, "Who am
I?" And because of his agnosticism a deep yearning has arisen for
associating "with someone who does believe something." Regardless
of this tendency the Christian colleges in America are combating this
idea with a means for answering this universal question.
A longing for life's meaning is really nothing new. It appeared in
Germany in the late 1930's when their youth flocked to Adolph Hitler;
a man who apparently had the answer:
.
It is easily seen that Christian colleges are in a minority today
and always have been. On the other hand, it may not be so ob\lious
that on every college and university campus there appear. many
Christian organizations. Among these would faJI the Campus Crusade
for Christ, Westminister Foundation and Young Life. However~ as
Horden discovered. "There is a, school of opinion that college IS a
place where religion is written away by the acid of modernity."
Ironically, this is not true in ail areas, because as many who lose
their faith there are more who find a meaningful one, according to
Horden. The conclusion may be drawn (and this, certainly, is universal
of all campuses and students) that you, the Person and your environment will determine the question of faith.
One writer has mentioned that for a Christian college to be
Christian.it must,be Christian throughout. This writer feels that even
Whitworth is· not a' tolal' Christian college, if it were total (and perhaps the reader has', alr!-lady guessed' this), then certainly. there would
be no challenge for the student body. In fact,thc college might not
even have a motive for existing.
It has been mentioned in passing that at Whitworth only fifty
per cent of the student!) ~upport the' total campus religious program.
And if the viewer reads deep enough into' this lItahmu:nt it can be
.
termed "a heaUhy condition."
As with most religious services this generation has given sharp
criticism 'of chapel requirements. However, where there is no compulsory chapel, worship services draw only a small percentage of
students. Even here a great majority criticize the church asa stumbling block in its own presentation of Christianity. Again it is the individual who will be the critic of what he sees, hears, and participates
in.
Hopefully lurking behind the complexities of this generation is
a real ycarning. A yearning that the church is the true foundation for
life. Maybe this, as nothing else this writer has spoken, is the portrait
of a generation.

AMES IGA FOODLINER
WELCOMES
FACULTY
OPEN 9·9 DAILY

WHITWORTH'S
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The WWP Student Re.
,earch Center offers an
impteuive list of subjects

to help with your school
assignments.
• rower I. Tile Norlll.oat
(11 , .. . . '

• TIte llectrlc utility I..

ADD-A-GLASS-A-VITALITY
TO BALANCE EVERY MEAL

........, (16 pe. ...
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If you're missing milk at meals, you're probably missing out on
your share of vitality, too. For fresh, whole milk is an excellent
IOUlCe of the pl'Qtein, calcium and ri">oflavin that you need every
day for get-up·and-gQ energy. Don't: 3.: caught O~ff
.
balance on vitality- .
..... :
. I
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Library
AChallenging Field For Prospective Tea chers
These Courses
Available at Whitworth
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LIBRARY SCIENCE
Pearsun
300 CHILDREN'S LITERATIJRE
2 bours
A general survey of children's books and reading
preferences: His~ori.cal backgrounds a,nd develo{>l!I~nt;
types of chIldren 5 literature; levels of mterest; CritIcIsm
and evaluation; illustration; trends; book selection.

S52 WORKSHOP: AUDIO VISUAL AIDS
2·5 haun first Kmester
The theory and practice of using eIfeetively modem
audio·visual aids. and materials for teaching. Adult
education wi Ii be considered.
350 SELECTION OF LIBRARY MATERIAL'i

2· bours
Theories, principles, and practice of selecting books
and other library materials. Gives familiarity with
aids and sources of rcliablc information lor selecting
material, as well as methods of critical evaluation.

355 INTRODUCTION TO REFERENCE MATERIALS
5 hours
Teaching students how to use gencral reference mat~r
ials and aids. This includes dctailed examination of
. reference books in various subject fields.

While discussing the place oC library science in the curriculum
for prospective teachers, Dr. John A. LaCoste. head of Whitworth',
education department said: "Library Science provides'one of the most
practical skills needed by teachers. Elementary schools often cannot
afford a professional librarian which means that leachers must accept
the library responsibilities. Many superintendents, whvn employln,
teachers, give preference to applicants possessing special skills such al
library science."
H the teacher doesn't know where to look for what in the library
then that teacher may be unable 10 assign reference work to hls
students.
"How to become a more effective teacher should be Ihe aim oC all
teachers as weH as prospective teachers," said Miss Flavel Pearson,
Whitworth's head librarian. She pointed out that one way to achieve
this goal is through acquaintance with the facilities of Ihe library
learned by taking courses in library science.
"Th. library Kience cour.. ott.red by Whitworth Coli... not
Only m.ke it ponible for school librarian. to perform thalr dutl.1
but allO anrich •• the t.achlng technique of ct ••• room t ..cher.," .. Id
Mill PHrson. "Speclflc know led... in librery KI.nee openl doon to
wider fl.ldl of knowl.d...; gly" .n ... ler acc... to th... mIIt.rl.ll;
.nd will .Id the t.acher in h.lplng .tudents to u.. the IIbr.ry to
greater Mnnt....," Ih. concluded.
Mrs. Thalia Geisler, curriculum librarian for Spokane's School
District No. 81 said, "We seek replacements in our libraries with
people who have been specifically trained in library science."
Joe M. Tewinkel. retired principal (rom North Central high
school (Spokane), and now a part time faculty member at Whitworth
said, "The day is about gone wheD a cast-off, mis·fit teacher will be
relegated to the library. We must have trained librarians."

470 CATALOGING AND CLASSIFICATION 3 boun
.An introductory course with special application to
the high school library. The laboratory work provides
lor practical experience in cataloging. a wide variety"
of b o o k s . '
.

!-.",-

,,

471 ORGANIZATION AND ADP,lINISTRATlON

.
.
2 boun
A course designed to give a thorough knowledge of

I

the organization and administration of the high Ichool
library. It includes a study of the function of the high
$Chool library, cooperation with departments, b!15in~u
practice, budgets, records, charging, mending, aceca-'
sioning, equipment, library staff, attendance apd programming, circulation and publicity. Laboratory work
in the college library.
.
'175 DIRECTED FIELD WORK
Supc.r~·iscd work in Iibrarics of the area.

1·3 houn

,f
)-

I-

s
s
r
it

INTRODUCTION TO REFERENCE;MATERIALS (Lib/Sci Na. 355) II
ott.red for the spring "'""ter 1964. The cl ... carrie. thr.. IemHt.r
hovn upper diyilion credit .nd will mMt on Tu.sd.y e.,enin.. from
7 to 9:30. Day .tudents m • ., re,i.t.r for eY.ning ct ••1eI .t the NftM
time they regi.t.r fard.y work .ccording to Dr. JohnA. L.Coste,
director of the .Yening school. "Thl. cI ... will be conducted by Mrs.
Robert Bend.r, librarian for the Eost.m Wllhlngton St.te Hi.torical
. Society," L.Cost. Aid.
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}
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MillY HeutIfvI ...... ...., c ........ on .... Whit. .rth UfftPUI ." the ......, .......11 ., .... pelf
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Who's Who

class variety show:. She alsohas ber of the Intercollegiate RoundMyers is Model United NaTwenty.one Whitworth ileniors acted in several major plays on table. She has participated in tions fiance director, and lut
women's basketball and volley· year was student body treasurer.
will be Ceatured in the annual campus.
He was sophomore treasurer, a
For four years, Miss Ensley ball.
publication of "Who's Who in
member' of the judicial board
American Univeraities and Col· has been a Whitworth choir
Krantz has held the offices of and chapel committee and Interleges," according to Dr. Robert member and she has participat- Junior class president, WCF
lIeCleery, dean DC student per- ed in the Oratorio Society Cor treasurer, W;lShingion hall pres- collegiate Knights.
IOnnel.
two years. Last year Jan was ident aDd math club pr'esidenL
Miss Peterson was Spiritull
Selected were Ted and Terry junior class treasurer and WeI. He was an IntercoJlegiate Knilbt Emphasis week chairman of disCuteel, Ronald Clutter, Ann rome week cochairman. She has and member of the calendar com- CuasiOD ,..oup~, dorm .president
Dines, Jan Ensley, lIarlaret served on the homecoming cen- mittee as well as band 'member and chaplain, WCF .second vice
Preeborg, Judith Sanderman tral committee, the convocation and Oratorio society.
president, and chapel and WelGates, lIurilynHalliwell, Julie committee and the raUy commit.
come week committee ,member.
Hartmann, Paul Kendall, Michal tee. A member of Pirettes, she
Vice president of both her She also served OD several Wom'Koehler, Kathie Koopman., D. was a 1963 homecominl prin. freshman class and the student en's conference committees..
vid Krantz, Martha Lane, San- cess.
body, Miss Lane was WCF secreJunior class vice' president,
dra Lovas, James Moiso, David
tary, Whitworthian news editor, dorm officer, ASWC social !:Om'Myers, Jeri Jo Peterson, Carol
Miss Freeborg is treasurer of WRA vice president, Pirettes mittee, A WS advisory board,
Rice, Sunny Lou Siagg and Mary the senior class and . a member president and is doing honors Whitworth Evaluation committee
of HUB board of control. She has work in French. Sports, music and the· homecoming banquet
Lynn Vogt,
"Who's Who" seniors were held several positions in ber , and Cosmopolitan clubs are committee are among the activ~
chosen by a committee' of facul- dormitory and has been' treasur- among her other activities.
ities of ,Miss Rice. She also sang
ty members headed by Dr. Mc- ar of the Women'·s Recreational
with the Oratorio society, and
Miss Lovas has been active in took part in the sophomore and
Cleery and several ,outstanding association and has served on
juniors. Judging was on the ha· Women's conference committees. Alpha Psi Omega, SWM, Wom- junior variety s~ows.
sis of scholarship, participation
.Last year Mrs. Gates was stu- en's conference, WCF,' and Chi
Miss' Slaggwas junior clasS
and leadership in academic and dent body secretary and was a Epsilon as well. as WRA.· She secretary and Spring Party. cowas· WCF Missionschainnaq and
extra-curricular activities, citi·
chairman as 'we)l as dorm treas:.
songleader the previous year..
zenship, service to the school She' has worked with numerous. Chi Epsilon' secretary, treasurer urer. She has -served as Women's
and the promise of future use, social committees and WI. ehair- .and. projectch~ifman, She bas conference, cabin .leader, mem, baena band and gospel' team
ber of Chantones and the ,colCulness.
man of the -Hanging of 'the
"Who's Who" is published each Greensand the Lilac Ring at tbe
iege chorus and Oratorio society.
rall in Tuscaloosa, Ala., and is ., .
,
Miss Vogt is 'senior class vice
Spring part~.
'Moiso, is . WCF p'resident and
sold to libraries and companies
" , ' .. ,
president and a member of ;Pi.
w~s'
'sophomore
.
'class
•.
president,
across the United states. '. .
Secretary
the Whil~orth
rettes. She has beEm
member
In his third yearon the Whi~· 'Christian, ·Fellowship and Wom- homecoming cDchairm~n,: Spring 01 gospel ~ams, Oratorio society,
Party
cochairman
and
a
'fJ1einber
worth Model United Nations del·' en's conference program chair~
Women's conference, homecomegalion, Tcd Casttiel is currently 'ma'ri of SpiritQal'Emphasis week, , of Hangin}! of the' Gre(m~ a~q ing centr!!1 committee, AWS adWel'c()me
week'
committees,
He
"
executive assistant to' the secre: . secretary of her. sophomore'class .
visoryboard, academic achievetury general Cor the 14tlt' annual imd cochairman of Spiritual also' isa Phi Alp"'l1 member and ment' committee and chairman ,of
:
was
in·
HC's.
session of MUN. Last ye!!r he Emphasis week are among the
,the May Qay convocation.
was assistant chairman of the many activities of Miss Halli·,
group. 'He has been active in the well. She. also: has been a gospel·
WONDERFUL
,
dorm' intramural program and team member and chairman of .
has been a member of the judic' the 'Ma.lDay cO,nvocation.
.
ial board.
Miss Hartmann is secret;IfY of
Terry Casteel is president of the Asso~iated Women' students, ".
the Associaled Students of Whit- and president' ofPsiChi'I1~:'
worth college, He has been both tional honorary in Psychol",gy.' •
president and vice-president oC She has been AKX fifth exeeu-:'
Carlson hall and wasclas3 presi- live and student senate represendent during his freshman year. tative. 'She also is a member oC
He also has been chairman of 'Pi· Lamba, the sociology c1u~.
both the homecoming banquet
Football tli!anl cocaptain and'
commillee and the rally commitconference
te as well as serving as student an al I· Evergreen
representative on the cultural gridder in 1962, Kendall has
served on the athletic, board and
commillee.
chairman of group discussions on
Clutier's activities range from IIdministration-~tudent body comwriting for the Whitworthian~ munications. He also was a presthe Pines and the Hustler's Hand- idential candidate in the student
book, lo participating in
in- body elections last ·spring.
tramural sports Rnd leading a
Miss Koehler is ilecretary oC.
gospel learn. He was dorm proc·
thli!
ASWC and was cJorm pres·
tor, president of the former
ELASTIC TURTLE NECK
Whitworth chapter of Intercol- ident, AWS vice president and a
DC Ihc AWS standards
member
COTTON T-SHIRTS
legiate Knights National fraternily and vice-president of Writ- boards. She has sung in the OraPerfect under s ..... eater or shirt,
torio society and been secretary
price.. from
er's club.
'
the~e fine combed cotton pop.
of the band as well 'as a member
ular
Turtle.Necks
are
a
must.
Miss Dines has bClm presi- 01 the Women's conference cenElastic thread . knitted into
dent and secretary ,0£ Alpha' Psi tral committee.
neckband eliminate sag and
Omega and a member of Pi Kapstretch. tn· white and colors,
Miss Koopmans was 'trcshman
teens, mens and wornen sizes.
Pi! Dellll, cochairman of the home"Charge ill"
coming committee, ,\ WS service class treasurer, cochairman of
conulliltec member and direCtor both the rally committee and'
of the ~ophomorc and junior campus clean·up ,day Ii,nd a memo

.\

member. '
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DIAMONDS
and'ti:lat ieads you

Us

to
where the finest qual·
ity is a maHer of course and
where 'satisfaction is guaranteed every time • . . u!lcondi.
tionolly_ Come see our wondrous
array,

,
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Modern
diamond
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SALE!

all

1.95

SHOP LOCALLY:

At Your Friendly Neighborhood, I;)ru~ 5tor81!'
fl

FREE: Whitworth. "Yell·A·phone with any
$5.0.0 .pur~hase ~ff;tre Christmas .

WHITWORTH
PHARMACY·

CURT'S
"Y" DRUGS

Speciall Just. Arrivedl
_
LADIES PULLOVE~ SWEATERS

Wool and Orion Turtle
and V-Neck Sweaters in
new plaintolors and
. glamorous patterns.
Made by Duo·fold. Per·
feet for all-'round wear,
tool

9. 99
FREE
Ski Moyiel

TOBOGGAN & SKATE RENTALS
Try A Pair of Ply:Mould FiberGlnl Skil Now
AuUable in our Rent.1 Fle.'-Terrific!

F,i. Nil"" of 7. Newl
"5t.l~
E,iI<_ TMh.
";qu." loy Wor... Mill.
et .... Inl .......... _

."

D¥ ... I

Best Wishes for a Very Merry Christmas I

1
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Athlet:ic Dept. Honors
Sport-Loving President

lay P.t. Burn,
Whltworthia" Sporn Editor
When it is done this early in the basketball season, speculation
on the outcome of Lhe Evergreen conference can be terrifying to observe. Despite Mondays discouraging loss to Gonzaga university. things
are looking better and better for the Pirates.
The reason is that lasl Saturday's win over the University of Idaho
is far more important in terms of better competition, and the fucL
that Idaho plays almost the same kind of ball that the conference
favorite. P.L.U., does.
by Pel. Bunls
Unfortunately, this somewhat surprising victory does not count
Whltworthr.n S!,orts Editor
when it comes to the important games that determine the conference
It's funny, ill a Ilonhumorous
champs.
In fact, Pacific Lutheran, the perrenial conference champions, sort oC way, how a man has 10
would be favored even if Whitworth beat Loyola in the pre-conference
die before his tnle loves lire
games. The Knights have won or shared eight out of the last nine
discovered. This wa: ilIustrate:1
league crowns. The lone loss was in 1961 when Whitworth won.
just a lew short weeks after the
On paper, this year should be no execption, Heading a list of
death of President John 1<', Ken·
eleven returning lettermen is 6'-8" center Hans Albertsson from
nedy, Wilh the passing away of
Sweden, During the 1961-62 season, Albertsson led the Knights with
Dr.
Frank Wllrren it was evcn
an averige of 21 points per game, and won NAIA All Americ/in honors.
more visible.
Since he spent last year in,Sweden, there is a chance that he may not
During the lWl'nly-three years
be up to perf9rmance of Jhis type, especially early in the campaign,
that he WIIS p .. ~sident of Whil·
but I wouldn't bet on it"" i
worth, ·Dr. Warren spoke 011 llU·
At the two forward:positions will be last years center Curt Gam:, mel and All Conference'honors winner Tom Whalen. Both, men ....
merous occasions to the student
6'-6", and both" wiJ(onc'e again be high in the scoring and rebounding
bo[Jy. Rately did he ,'!liss an oJ>'
category: ,::','~' ::-.' :: ,_ ,_ ~.
plJrtimity in hi: talks 10 bolster
• Out,fronf will ~: I~st
forward; Marv Fredrickson, and Gus
our athletic squads. He' was wilh
~orstantinOs:'While Fredrickljon was' Ii good forward '(second team
tliem when the'y ~on, amI, per.
a,l-conferencfl) it will'remain tp be seeen if he can' handle the guard
haps more important, he stuck
duties.'
;';. :', .
,
by them when th('Y were in trou·
1 If thc L,utes have a weak point, it hi'lack of speed,
ble.
.
:' This is~ co~venient,~cause if tbe~; Pirates have anything, it js
He had the ability, to put Ihe
abundanf speed, RebOlmding will be a problem, but Whitworth got
"ighest' possible' emphasis" on
IfsS than half as many r~boun~s as Idaho, ,and ,still, woI} handily. "
.' U.P.S., the only other·real'contender,.has two J11en"Bob Abelsett,
athletics, lind, still. strive' to
who was AU;{]onfercnce last year, aml.'6':9" Bob Sprague, a returning
junior who sat oul I~s~ y~ar; Two year's ago Spragu¢ was named' to the
All-State Squad,arid.:l~d.;tl:le Loggersifi scoring.
'
Here at home, the Bucs have problems of their own, The Pirates
will be without Jpe Pettit, out on a misunderstanding of a typical Evergreen conference'ruling, but even so they may be able to adjust to his
absence. Iri hi'splace will be Rod McDonald. At 6'4"; McDonald is not
big enough for a college, center, and he is a go,?d enough shot to fill ,_
in some what for Pettit. Bill Rubright will go back in at center, This
year Rubright has been shooting, and remarkably, scoring. If he can
forget his problems in the Gonzaga game, Lhe Pirates will only miss
Pettit for reserve strength.
It is hard to sec anyone beating P.L,U., but after the U. of I.
The swift, and mllybe not so
game; Whitworth's chances seem likely to improve. AIter all, Idaho small Gonzaga Bulldogs capitnl·
has as much height as the Knights, and playa much better brand of ized on numerous Whitworth cr·
ball.
However, all, the' Pirate losses and one of their wins have been rors early in the second hulf, as
?isp~ays of slopp~ baSketball. If they clui prove that the sloppy play- they caine from behind to win
Ing IS an exception and not an unfortunate recurrence, P,L,U; and their seventh strnight cage bowl
U,P.S. will have to watch out. Otherwise, Gammel, Whalen and COln- victory. The loss left Whitworth
pany will make it 9 out of 10.
,,,,,ith a overall 3 win·4 loss rccord for the anuual classic, and
evened their '63.64 sen son record
to 2 wins anti 2 losses.
As usual, the Pirates couldn't
lind the basket early in Uw first
, by Mike ~nd.non
half but the Whits utilized several
game between retired club foot
My editor thought I was getting croquet players. Air }<'orce has [oul shots and kept within eight
too much dislike[J and controver- Issacson; NC has someone, I'm points oC the Zags. Dick Andersial because of the uneducated sure. Score; 24-20, Air Force.
son hit 9 straight free shots,
articles I write, so he suggested
The Sugar Bowl puts unbeaten, which, combined with his perfect
that I write something national twice tied Mississippi against Ala- 10 ror 10 effort against the Uniso as to appease the ,Whitworth bama. This should be a good,
versity of Idaho last SalurdllY,
masses. So be it Here 'are my hard, bruising, and conservative, gave him 19 straight without a
miss,
biased and incompetent comments Southern Bowl. Both teams are
and predictions on the football powerful. Miss; is always very
Midway through the first half
Whitworth caught lire amI wilh
bowl games coming up,
tough. They have strength and
a quick flurry of shots by John
First, and maybe least, is the depth, Alabama has the same to
Utgaard, took .the lead' and held
Liberty Bowl, pitting North Caro- a lesser degree. This could end
lina State and Mississippi State, up a long defensive battle similar
This is the battle of the beatens, to Nixon's last press 'conference.
Illinois, champion of the Big Tim
Before my prediction, I have but The game will be decided by the
Conference, Is sporting a 7·1-1
One question to ask,. Whq j,s NoI1h coach's ability to peak his team
record and a soUd team. As terrICarolina State? I must admit that best. Score: Bear, Bryants Boys
ble as it is their opponents wlll be
'I've never seen their name 'any· 9, Mississippi 7.
the University oC Washington
The Cotton Bowl is the big one
Where until it was' announced that
Huskies. This is a farce. The
they were host of 'the Liberty this year. The nation's number
setup of the choice from the Big
Bowl. Of course, I had hantly one and two teams line up against
Six should be changed, The Husk·
even heard of the Liberty Bowl. each other in probably the best
ies do not deserve to represent
Miss, State,having tied LSU and game of all. Roger Staubach leads
anyone in the Rose Bowl. A team
Ole Miss: two other bowl teams, Navy's great offensive club and
with a 6·4 record should not even
should have little trouble keeping tackle Scott Appleton~leads Texas'
be considered. Win or lose (mosl
NCS scoreless. Score: 14·0 Miss. great defense. If you watched
likely the laller) the Huskies arc
Navy play Army and Texas play
State.
Cor the mosL part II definitely
The Bluebonnet Bowl is the Texas A&M, you would wonder
sporadic group of mediocre ball
other game on Dee. 21 (along with just why they are in a bowl. But
players.
the Liberty). Here is the combo the tradition behind these games
illS a crying pity that the
of LSU and Baylor, The Bengals is even greater than that behind
method of choosing could have
have their usually fine defense the Yule log and, mouse·meat
got a !eam wilh a 3·7 record,
and their just adequate offense sandwiches. If Texas can tighten
UCLA, in the bowl. If UCLA had
while Baylor has all its hopes up her pass defense, she should
beaten USC and if WSU, pity their
wrapped up in the formidable take it. Score: 23-16, Texas.
poor team, had bealen UW, UCLA
The Orange Bowl thrusts topackage of Don Trull and Larry
would have gone 10 the bowl. This
Elkins, an excellent passer and gether two once-beaten teams,
sentence sounds like a secret
a very good pass receiver, re- Auburn and Nebraska. Jimmy
code for the S.P.C,A., pardon the
spectively. The two teams' styles Sidle, an AU-American, is.a great
simile.
are different and the game should ball player and makes up all or
I think it is a pity and a shame
be a good one. Score: 21·15, Bay- most of the Auburn offense. The
that the Huskies Rre In roses
defense is typical Southeastern:
lor,
while the top independent in the
nation, Pittsburg, Is not in Ii
On Dec. 28, the Gator Bowl is As tough as left-handed railroad
being staged in typical southern spikes. Nebraska too, plays in a
bowl game. To me, something is
wrong. Obviously, I won't pick
splendor. North Carolina opposes tough' conference, plays a little
the Huskies 10 win, If they arc
Air Force. This could be the more open ball, and seems to
greatest fight since Sugar Ray have a more balanced team. I'll
hot, as they have heen four or
five limes Ihls year, they wlll
Robinson took on his wife in New pick Nebraska because I've got
come close, bul If they arc cold,
York last spring. Both teams are nothing to lose. Score: 14-12, Ne.
so mediocre (for bowl teams) braska.
as they have been live or six
Lastly comes the "grandaddy
times Ihls year, it will prove be.
that it could develop into a great
yond doubt my opinion. Score:
contest or something similar to B of the bowls," the Rose Bowl.

yearS
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achie\'e
Ilra:iemi:l'xceil!'Il(,t',
More important, all this \\'8S 0\'[11"
shadowed by his love for God.
D.". Warren lOVEd GOII for pro·
viding so Illany >'OIJllg men wit h
healthy bodies to support hi;
school on the field, in :t IllIlJIIWJ"
that the Lord would have it
done.
His loss will be Celt nowhere
as much as by the athlele!.
Paul Merkel, athletic lIiJ'ector,
emphasized this point In an ex·
'clusive inten'iew with this wriler." . . . As an athlete, a coach
and athletic director I have
served under Dr. Warren. AI all
times his cooperation was given
to those who worked and com·
peted In athletic,. He took pride
in the Whitworth athletic leams
lind all the loan13 were proud
that their president WI!> n man
of such high Chl'lstillll .ideals.
"Dr. Warron will be missed b>'
all concerned in athlctJcs. lie

enjoyed
wlllchilig
Whllwol'lh
teams ill IIctioll 111111 trm'cled
many miles to sct' his collegl'
perform.
"Win or lose he was nlwilYs wllh
the tenlllS, One thing though, the
stundnrds which Ill'. Warren scI
for Whitworth will always be
followed by the aLhletic dcpllrt·
men\. It is a gl'Cllt )lrivlIcgo to
caJ'ry on the jlJ'ogrnm thi! way
that Dr. Warren would wllnl II
to be done."
To all Iho alhletes of Whitworth, I would like to add just
one mOI'e pol nl.
Through these yoars, it hilS
been Dr. Warren's wish thnt Lhe
men on the Pirate nthletic squlllls
should be more IIl11n just cham·
pions, lie did his be!1 to sue
that, th1'Ough IIthletl~s, tho toums
of Whitworth cmne closer to
God, Hoperully, JlI'. Warreu's
fondest wish wlll noL die with
him.

Pirates Errors Give Gonzaga
Seventh Straight Cage Bowl

A View From the Sideline

it for the half time score :17-34.
In the second period, someone
made u fantastic mistuke, nnd
sent the wrong teall! (lut 011 the
floor. At lenst it !lldn't pIny like
!he s!Juad (hilt hlld left the court
at half time; the results were
disastrous.
Beforo
IInyone
could
ycll
"catum I,lp" the Zngs had tied
the score, then stole the blill <\
straight times and had II 10 point
lead. Whitworth (not surprIsingly)
paniced, shot nnd missed and
watched the Bulldogs roll up n
20 point loud which they held the
rest of the night.
Fifty-nine fouls wel'C culled !luring Ihe contest, which helped Ihe
Zags II great denl, despite Ander.
sons accuracy, The leading scorer
of the evening Willi Elmor Do·
schaine, wllh 25, rollowed by his
teammate Dilly Wilson wilh 10.
nod McDonald led tho Buc aitack with 18 while .John Utguurd

connected for 8 field gOllill nnd onll
foul nhot for 17 polnbi. McDon·
aid led bolh lellms with 20 reo
hounds, but G, U. wns only one
hchin!l the tnller Pirules, 50·55
for Ihe gllme,

Pirates Face
Carroll Squad

WhitwUl'lh tukes on Carrull col·
lege in thll GrnveK gymlUllliulIl
tomorrow nlghl uL 8 p,llI. in Iho
fifth gO/ne (lr the young busket.
hall semon. In four other glllll{JN
Ihe l'irnlcl! lIuve wlln two olHI
lust two.
I,"~t SlIturduy nlllht lit Moscllw
tho Hues upset Idaho's Vundnls
BIJ·68, Jllck Pelllml(!J' pllced Whit·
worth scoring with II 20.Jlolnt out·
burst. Rod McJ)onuld led In I'c·
bounds with 12. The Pirute scoring
IIllnols ?O, Washington 7.
lIurge ellme in tho lIocund hilif
In the words of the 1003 Husky
with II 48.1l'7r, performance. Tho
fight song, "lIollven help the
VUIlI/lIls led 40':18 lit hul! lime.
friends of Wushlngton . . . ulcers
'I'hu night bufuro on Ihe hOll]o
. . . heal·tal!he . . . flghll"
court, Whitworth 410wned Whitmun college 78·55. Slow 10 sturl,
the !Jucs, behind Rod McDon·
IIld's 16 Jloints went nhelld 46·21
lit the half.
Two w[)eks ugo In Soatlle, S{J·
attle PIIOlriC college hllnded tho
l'irateH II 73·71 do[ellt on the
hllSill of two free throwl! in .he
finnl seconds by Seuttle Pacific's
Jim Crow. Jue Pettit led the )Juc
Kcuring ultuck with 18 points.
Over ChristmHf; vucllt]on Whitworth's hOl)jlsters huvo a livc
game ronr! Irip heglnning Dc(;cmher 28 In Snit Luke CUy against
Westminster college. Weber college in Oed!!n, Utah, follows two
nights luler on Deccmher 30. On
Junuary 4, the Pirates Invade
Southern Colilorniu to play the
San Diego Marine~. Calilornia
Wcstern college in San DIego
pluys host to the PirateN on Janu.
ary II. 'I'he final game 01 the trip,
the Pirates journey to P ..adena
where Pasadena Nazarene will
play host to lhe HueB. The i'inle.
then return home where they IlriJI
lace Sl. Martin. college on Friday night and on Salurday Gpen
Evergreen
conlereDnl
pl. y
against Eastern Wuhiqt.oa college.

Carroll
Game

Cancelled

Memoriam

"

~
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THE WHITWORTH IAN

Messages and T ribu!:es for Dr. Warren
"They say that an institution is
the length and shadow of it man
and that is the wa~' 1 feel about
Dr. Warren and Whitworth col·
lege."
That statement was made by
Dr. David E. Dilworth. Perhaps
it is through statements of the
friends, associates and observers
of Dr. Warrell, that a man may
best be known.
In the following statements, the
Whitworth ian has attempted to
bring out some of the special attributes of the man who was Whitworth college. Listen to Ihe man
speak through the words of the
people that knew him.
"The thing that has always impressed me the most abollt Dr.
Warren," said 01·. Dilworth, "is
the vision which he had for Whitworlh when the college really had
a very discouraging prospect. It
was his vision which kept the col·
lege alive and developed it to the
place that it is at today.
"Olle of the other vitllres that
I ~ure appreciated in him was his
luYally 10 the faculty. lie I·eally
had a way of standing behind fa.
culty members. Those arc two
puints which 1 consider import-

(Came there were Iwo buildings
and there was the gYIIl down
o\'cr 1/)(' hill whiC'h wasn't more
than just it glorified ham. There
were abllut 200 students, It was a
struggling college. Although it had
de\'oted leadership, he provided
the inspiration a Ill! vision and
developed Whitworth college.
"I don't think that any institu·
tion is any mOI·e the image of
\Varren."
"In the passing of Dr. Warren,"

said The Reverent! G. Christie
Swain, pasto)' of the First Pres.
byterian Church of Spokane, "I
fePl the loss of a Pl'rsollal friPOlI.
When I Cillne to Spokane nearly
10 years ago, Dr. Warrpn was
onc of the first men I mel. 011
the Sunday I began my work as
pastor al
First Presbyterian
Church Dr. and Mrs. Warren had
Mrs. Swain and 1 as guests in
their home.
"He has been a steadfast aud

an!."

Loved liymns

J\lillon Johnson, professor of
music and friend of tlli' ];lte presir/('nt said, "You know hl' sang
Ilimself amI was in the male
Cjll<lr\(!l. lie always h;Jd a kl'cn
interest in the choir, use!1 ehoir
tilpe~ on the Whitworth
Chilpel
!lOll!' ,Il\[l evell made stops with
llll' choil".
"Ill' genuinely liked hymns .Ind
prubahly I)('st liked the tYIll' that
{"ould bt' called GO~]I1'1 Ilymns. He
\!idS also interestp<1 ill utllel' arC;JS
"I the Illllsic world ilS his own
priv,tll' rl'l'ord eolll!d ion IlI!li.
I'al('~. When he was ill bolh the
Collegl' Choir and thl' Band visited
hilll. IlL' 10\'1'<1 IlIllsic."
Small Start
i\"liss M,lrian Jenkins, a~slslallt
dean of stlllll'lItS, s,lid, whell he

Early Goals
UpUII becuming pl·esidenL of
Whitworth College in 1940, Dr.
Warrell set many goals in early
speeches. rn Sept. of 1940, he
opened the 50th anniversary year
with all address to the student
body at a chamber of commerce
IUlleheon.
The foremost plank in his edu·
calional policy read: "We are
dedicated to the fact that we have
not come to the end of democracy,
that tiw American way of life is
still the best."
"Something has slipped along
Ihe lines,"
Dr. W~rren said.
"Many of our s!nndards arc gone,
our loyalties are not there. We
I1IlIst start 0\11· education all over
to"'givc to our young people the
highe~t tY]le of tr;lining, a ChrisIi,m cdul'alion on which we can
huild our counlry.
"WI:! IllU~t star! huilding agilin
Ihe lin('~ of dC'fCllSI', and \'m
wundt'ring if one of thl' last lines
of defells.' is Christian edllcat ion.
Whell we turn 5ruill'Ilts out of a
t'olleg(' ~1I('h ns 01ll"S they are not
intcn'sh'd in t ht' falsc 'ism's or
in IJ!'l'oming l'omllluni~ts."
In the OI·lolll'r 8. J!)·ID isslIl' of
til.' \\'llirwol'lllian. Dr. W,IITI'n
CO III Hlt"ntefl on th(? Yl}ar ahpatl.
'·This I ' a mosl l'xtraonlinary
\.".r III th[' histnry ni th .. \\"01'111
an' 1l1C'l'lillg in all hoar wlwn
IHallY _!.!l'l·~LI (u["n>~ th:lt gn"e lift<
Ih 1lll';JIIIII.'~. an' ['I;!,hill).! 1111 '"1
inl<'l·ll;lIiPll;i1 h.lllldll'l<t IIf SP['['lI
lation, 1"",11". ';1I1"'fSlililll1. ;Ill!!
d"lJlir :\'othlllg l~ lllon' '·I'rl'lIll
con, {'rlllll.~ Itf[' Ih".'I' dd.I·~ tlLLIl
II, ul,,·,'rtallll~ ,.
H.' ;tlllil"[(I,,1o'd 1IH' I"<'ar of l~j·1U

,,'t'

• • •

as ooe of "splendid growth materially," as he stresseil the need
for a men's dormitory amI new
auditorillm-gymnasium. He said
Ihat this musl be a year of real
spiritual advancement. "I challenge every teacher, every member of the staff, and every student
on campus to reach out to new
heights in the renlm of the spirit.
Whitworth must be known henceforth everywhere as the college
thaI stresses Ihe imporlance of
the spiritual."
Later thaI snme year in June
:IS found in the Whitworth ian, he
made several comments on this
Ihe school's 50th anniversary. "I
believe," says Whitworth's president, "thaI there will he a new
interest in Christian education.
The Christian colll'ge has a rare
opportunity in an age like this to
Illilke a !;plendid contrihution to
America. To do this the e«ll('iItional standards mllst be high so
Ilw t till' Y()J III I! pel·son who is
graduated frolll the Christian col·
h'ge will have at Icasl as thorough
iln .'Ihlcation :IS the state may
nffpr.
"If a Christian ("ollege' callnot
l'llIphasizl' Christiilll lil'ing. il has

hUl littk right to I'xi~t. Whitworth
nlllst llllln' Ihan Illl'aSUH' Ilil to
II, n'l'ol"(\ ill tht' pa,t-ir lllllst
Ill'("UIl1(> <I

Ic"adl'l" ;HllOn~! ('olh:.;!:t's

ill Chri,lian [·,itwall()11 Ih f.1l'ulty
11111,1 il[' ClII·i,tiall. Jl~ lIiblt' de.
parllll['nl
nllJ,1 hI' lit., ['['nlcr
aroulld Which 1\·" hUlld ;1 gr,,:,t,'r
1'lIlIt'!!!',

and

lts

~r;((IH~l!I'"

1Il;I~t

I,., "hk I" ~:'I "lit inln til!' ·,I·orlrJ
.,1:01 lak,· 1·llri'II"!1 plac", of
it-:!<It'r,hlp "

v:!lued friend through a 11 these
years. I shall miss his advice and
cuuneil and hb fril~ndshiJl a great
tical. I am hall!lY that [01· these
years we enjoYed this happy
friendship together."
Neal R. Fosseen, mayor of
Spokane said, "I was very hon·
ored and privileged to have known
Dr. Warrell. Ile was quite an out·
standing mall and we feel that we
werl' Illtite fortunate to have had
him in the Inland Empire. He was
a devoted public ~ervant. He cer/;Iinly \Vas an outstanding Christian genlleman and established :1
I'ery prominent example for the
rest of us to try to follow. I feel
thilt I hilve lost a very dear friend
in the passing of Dr. Warren."
Dr. GUS/,ll' Schl,lIlch, pmfessur
of sociology and former president
of tlIC junior college in Spokane,
said, "When Dr. Warren came in
l!HO, we immediately rencwed ollr
friendship. I had Illet him at an
cducalion meeting: at Ihe Univer·
sity of Washington and wc es·
(ablisherl our rel<ltionsilip tll('re.
\I was out o[ that Ill.'etillg that
!lur fril:!Jlllship grew anti that we
learned to l"ooperatl' with one <In·
ot/wr ami Ihat led to Ihr' eVt'ntllal
al'tualizatil'll of tllt' nH'r~l'r he·
IW.'1'1l Whitworth and the jUllior
t:t>Uegl'.
··Pr. (-"r:lll~ W;llTt'n \\";" truly
" hUlllhk Illall.· "l"l'ordln~ to
"i" 1-:1"11."rllll' 1·\,,11·. of 1111" d.,·
1';lrllllc'llt HI
III· ........
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for it cheel")' smile or friendly
word, and thoughtful of all with
whom he eilllle in cont:lct.
"IIp lon'd 10 prl'ach, love<l his
radio hOLlr, ilnd \\'as
happiest
when 1](' cOllld IJI' preach iug or
tl"'arhing, Whitworth college with
all its respollSii>ilities e~ame first."
Mrs. John Kll.'be of Taroma,
Dr. Wa~ren's long·tillle secretal·Y
in the l!).JO's and 1950's, dclay('d
a trip to the Ol·iellt 10 visil the
PI·esideJlI when sll(' heard of his
illness.
"In the more than threp years
t/:at [ have worked for Dr. War·
rpn, I hm'e grown to apprC'riate
his intense desire to promot!'
Christian higher education COllpled with high itcademic ~tand·
anls. His first 10\'(' h,E always
been the students-the young
ppople who are till' leaders of
tomorrow. He always had tinl!'
to say "IIi" to t he students and
hI.' saw the good in young (It'o·
pIe.
"It Iws tmly ht'en l'lljoyahle
to wOI·k for Dr. Warren."
"One of the first things WI! did
was to cstilblish athletic relation·
ships hetween the two institutions.
Out of that grew fine relalionshiJl~
between thl' student boelil's of the
two schools.
Cordiality
"The one thing that I would
\ike to bring alit is th!' cordiality
that Dr. WiIITen established he·
tween the two s("houl!:;. We becanll~
glad to ha\,(> 1/1(' 0PPOI·tunity to
jOin with Whilwurtll bpr<lUSl' Dr.
Warren had sel the jJ,lec or 1'0·
operalion and friendliness allil Ids
administration. faculty and staff
marie us fed ['ulllplelely weI·
(Cumed.
"You Illighl Il.' intpre~tcd to
know that during the tilll!' of 1111'
merger whirh Dr. W"!Tell hl'lped
In effect, llOth of !Ill' fil'llOols \\'er(>
using Whitworlll buildings lhut
had separatl' dasses. That madp
things very l'rowded and we fell
11ighly gralifil'!1 at tlll' way Dr
Warren
m,ull'
liS
arc('l'teil.
Through all of this I would say
thitl the lea!ler:o;hip of Dr. War·
ren WilS inspiring in every par·
licular.
Keyed to Action
.John A. CarlsuJl, head of Jlwthe·
matics department and faculty
member !luring entire tenure. of
Dr. Warren, said "[ was very
much impressed with the first
meeting thai I had with Dr. Warren. At the time 1 was resident
counselor of the men's dormitory
which was housed off campus and
which is now the Pines Apartment
Building on Hawthorne Street.
"At that ffil'cting Dr. Warren
and Dr. James Forester, now
president of Gordon College, met
in a private apartment with me
for prayer. I w~s very much impressed with Dr. Warren's de·
votion to the Ciltlse which brought
him to Whitworth as well as the
fact that he was ;1 man of actioJl.
"The fin;t action was to prepare

adequate housing for the men 011
('ampus. Through his efforts,
Whitworth Hall which is now
known as Alder hall,
I)('calllc
the first men's dorm itory on
rampus. This was just the b('gin·
ning of Ihe tremendous growth of
the Whitworth plant which has
culminated in the Whitworth of
today.
"Through these ),ellrs 1 hil\'1'
known him as a nUll of prayer,
of Vision, of Iremf'udo\ls drive,
and yet a lIIan of patiellce, of
kindness and of understanding."
Carlson's sentimcnts arp echoed
by registrar Miss Estella Haldwin
who was also on the original Warren staff. "The Warren family
arri\'ed at Whitworth 011 one of
the hollesl days Spokane has
eVl'r knowll. It was evening but
Dr. Warren was not too weary to
discuss the necds of the college.
"lie made it dear that he had
a singie jlurpose in mimi to sen'e
his Lord in such a way that ollr
college would grow "in wisdom,
in stature and favor with Go" ;11111
mall." lie nl'ver wavered from
Owl purpose. Nor did he ever
('ount Ihe cost too great. We rl'·
join' 10 set' Ihal he liVi'tI tu SCI'
the fruits of his 1,lb[))" i1l1d now to
have heard the "WI'IJ dOl!(' illY
faithful ~ervallt."
Exhalted Speaker
l\ll·s. Anna .Jane Canel, of Ihp
music ilepartment ,Ilul original
WillTl'1I ~t,lff, saiil "I've ('on~ilkr·
cd Dr. Wafl"l'll <IS nile of !Ill'
tnlely great sjll'akl'rs of t hI'
<.'011 n II·.'>'.
When Ill' \'isi\pd tll('
campus ;Illd was l)l'illr! cOllsirlercil
rO!· Ill!' presidelley of ihl' .·oIll'gc,
hI' g,n'!' a sl'rmon in rhapel fmm
II Chroni.-les ;!Ilrl his slIh.iPl"t was
·'Six Stl'PS To Tilt' 'J'hrOlI(' of An
Exllaltl'd I ,ifc." WI.' \\"['rl' all \"l'ry
llllWh illJprl'ssl'd.
·'}'l'afS lall'r hI' (lIW(' said 1 IlI'I'd
a gODd ~lIbj('['t fur a Sl'rm!,Il.
rl'mindl~d him of his first Whit·
wortll ~1~rJllOIl ,JlIII 1 havI' 1H'\'er
forgoth~1l it. And he ~aid "I think
I'll use it."
As D.-. WiJlTell \V,IS d('dieiltl'!l to
wtlitworth College, he was "I'di·
l'i!led to it hl'!::tllsc of the stll·
dents. Su in dosing this ,Irtil'ie,
it is appl·opriale tt) turn tu TCITY
C'lsteel, ASW president, and let
him speak 011 hehalf of the stu·
dents of Whitworth College.
"A feeling that 1 think 111<It
most of the student h(Jdy hall was
tlHlt 1ll0~t of liS werc exper\ing
it. We had already had the de;lth
of President Kelllwdy. But now
when WI' slOp to think about it
we reali~.c thaI Whitworth College
was Dr. Warren as President
Kennedy was the United St<lles.
"I think that Wl' feel it in ,I
WilY that is IIllexpressable. Ill'
was so llJuch of (he r:lllleg!' ;11111
hecause we ,Jre part of the col·
lege, e\'l'n tllough we all! ilffeeled
by the luss we will Clllltilllll' t()
feel lIis I'rescJl('e !Jeeillise what
he hilS iJllilt will live on in Whit·
worth College.

FRANK FURNIS WARREN NEIGHBOR, BUILDER, LEADER, EDU·
CATOR, CHRISTIAN. HIS PASSING LEAVES A VOID IN THE
LIVES OF All OF US, AND YET AS WE DEEPLY GRIEVE, WE CAN
EVEN NOW FIND SAD COMFORT AS WE LOOK ABOUT US. HE
BUILT MORE THAN BRICK AND MORTAR STRUCTURE. HE BUILT
IN THE MASTER'S NAME CHARACTER INTO THOSE HE TAUGHT
AND LED AND WITH WHOM HE WAS ASSOCIATED. NO MAN
CAN tEAVE A GREATER LEGACY TO ALL SOCIETY THAN THIS
WALT HORAN
U.S. Rcpre~enliltlv(:
WiI~hin91on, D.C
WE HAVE ALL LOSl A WOi'>JDLRFUL FRIU'JD .A.ND GRI·/I,f PUBLIC
SERVANT. HIS ENTHUSIASM FOR GODS WORK AND ror< BUll [)
Ii'JG WHITWORTH COLLEGE TO SERVE AS 01')[ OF lHI; Ilf'J!
EDUCATIONAl. Ii'JSTtrUTf:~~ til OUR COUI..JTkY ~;r/>.f'>J[) (jIJI II'.
MY MEMORY fEW M[I'l HA[) TH[ ft'lfRCY. THf [jILIGf I'KI
/\,I'<ID THE [)I<IVL [0 DO I~S MAI'JY THlr¥j:, 1<':, OUR fRtU.Jl.
Ui..JDERTOOK ~-W, RI~(OR[) ()f I~( HII V if!.!; 1,J ''''Itl GI.OVJ Ii)"
YEAR') TO CONE
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Library Fund Increases
With Recent sec Addition
Th£' lihrary lund III memorial
to Dr. Frank F. Warn'n as of
last Thursda~' had rl',J(:lwcl a to·
tal of $3263 and is eXjle!:led to
increase more in Ihe next few
weeks.
Donations came from
everywhere, from people who knew
01'. Warren personally and from
those who only knew of him hul
were inspired alld impressed by
hb work.
S('veral churches in Ihe Spo·
kane <lrea gave memorial con·
eerts o[ which the c/}Ileclion~
were turned over to thc lihrary
fund. Also churches from out
of lown districts gave c1on;ltions
from Iheir own ehurl'h funds and
collections.
Spokane as a whole has given
very generously. Last Monday in
chapel the SpI·kane Community
College gave a sum of $200.
Therl' have also been several
olher organizations and groups
give ill memory of our late
president.

Band Sets
3-0ay Tour
The Whilworth college hand
ullcler til(' dirl'ctiuJi 01' I~vans
Lam lI'ili lIlake ,I tour through
t':i1slern Washington slall~ dllr·
IIlg t hI' sl'llIestl'r hreak.
Thl" hand will begin Ihe tuur
on .Janllary 28 allei pl'rl'orm at
I hl' I'ollowi ng plaees: :\Iosl's Lilkl'
First I'rl'shyll'rian ehun:h, East·
IHOJIt
Iligh sl'houl i II East W l'·
IlClt('het'. OkaIH)g(11l I'rt' sbrleriall
t-illrrclJ. OkaltObilll high sch()ui~
Coulee Dalll high schoo!. Will,..r
Vlrst i'resbytl'riall church, Dav·
l'lIllUl"l high scilool and Iteanlall
iligil ,dwvl.
A lrumpd trio l'ullsisling of
Torn PipPI", ,Janis Call1pol'II, and
.Jilll Baill'Y will be a (l'atured
nlll1l0l'r of the COllcerts prescnt·
I'[i. TIll'Y will play thl' "Threc
Trumpeters·'. t ,orl'n Wl'IlZ. navl'
Willlur, and ,I;IY Evenson anoLill'r
Irllrnpcl Irill will play with Lhe
fil·sl group running a trulllPl'1
!;pxl['1 whieil will Lllay .. Bugll'l"s
Holiday." ·t1allsel ;111[1 li n~ll'1 ,.
will he a 1'1';lln["(-d IIl1mh!'!' of thl'
I'olllhilled hand.
,\!'IIP Stllel'kll', Alul1lni Din'e·
lor, is Ihl' IOllr manager. Otlwrs
who an' IIl'lkin.!.( this Irip possibil, ,In' 11H'llIIH'rs of III!' hand
l';,\t'l'. Tom Pipl'r. pn'~idl-nt: .lim
Iloghair, vi("I'
pH'sidellt,
and
("Ilaplaili. Dillon's [)o!'nH'ir. $I'l'.
r('Lar),: (,Ilris Ott a III I (iay Town·
sl'nd. lihl·arlalls,
Patsy Lalll'r,
hlan'ri;lIl. ;lIId Lorl'n Wl'lll.. ill'
;-;1 ru [nl"nl'lrian.

•

I

~Iiss Pear·oll, of thl' librar).
said it has iJel'n dis{·us~l'd ilS to
wliat the mOlll'}, will he USl'd for,
bul no definitl' ill'C'i.>ion has h(>l'n
matle yd.
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Opera Auditions
Held On Campus
The National Council of the
Metropolitan Opl'ra will be hold·
ing its district aUlJilions herl' in
the Whitworth auditorium on
January 2.1, at I :30 p.m.
Karen Wallin, a senior music
major, and .Ioanne 1\leNl'a! will
be Whitworth's representatives.
Other area participants include
Ann Hy III <l 1111 and Diane Guins·
afra of Spokane, Edwin Black of
Northwest Nazarene college, Kar·
en Hichardson. Hon Kill and Walt
Tryall of
Eastern Washington
Slale college.
The judges will be 1I1r5. Margarel Davis and !IlL
Richard
Totusck of Washinglon Slate
University and
Sister Mariella
of Holy Names. The Women's
SYlllphony eummitlec of Spokane
will assist in auditioning.
The finalists of lhe district
audilions which aJ·e Ileing held
in Scali Ie, Spok,lIJe,
!'ortland
a/lll V:IIlCOII Vl'r, will go lo Scattle for the Northwest Hegiollal
auditions in fo'chruary.

Student Dies
In Collision
(;;'1'.1' :'II. :'Ilorilti. ,I

\\'hilworth

night sf'fluol stl'dpnl.
\\'a~:
t 11f. }
I'idilll of a ear·train eoJlisioti
.laJllf"ry 7, l:l Illile~ norlh of Spo·

I,alle
:llofan's cal· ;iIlP,u·l'nlly
slid
illto ;1 (;]"('at NorLlwrll passl'nger
Imin when thl' brakl's f;liled to
~Lop thl' l:ar on itl' and ~nllw.
TIll' ('ar stmek thl' '~J1giJll' uf till'
trilill.
A ~ra(lliate of Ullper Cultlmbi;1
ill'adl.'ll1Y (If Spangle. Wash .. :'1101'·
all was also all [,IHli II!: OIl(' class
itl GtHlz,lga Llllin~l".''iity hpsidl~s his
stlldit's at Whitwurlh Ill' was a
11Il'rIIt-aI Ip("hnologist
aL
Il[·a·
eOlll'S'; hospital.
tlis lil'alh was tlH' sl'eoml IraI'·
fie f;,talily or thl' IIt'W }'l':lr ill
IIIl' slilll and thl' first in a eartrain m'l·iell-Ilt.
'Iorall is slllTin'rI Ity hi., II ill'.
Bar"~u'tl, h\·o :--.on~. ;I,~t.";-. ~ and ;J,
alld his pan'nl~. :'Ilr. ilrlll
l;prry
.\.
:\lurClII.
('hitl t~·r()y.
\\" iI sh.

' '·S.

Jlnis Campbell, Tom Piper Ind Jim Blitey form a trumpet trio which
wilt perform the "Three Trumpeten" during the band's three.day lour
of Eistern Washinglon.

The Vienna Choir Boys pre.ent I concert of "cred Jlnuary 31, at 8:15 p.m. in the auditDrium,
music, folk 50ngs and a costume operetta Friday,

Aher Week Of Study, January Brings
Vienna Choir Boys, Snow Party, Movie
~'nll{)willg this wl'l'kl'lHl, tradi·
tinnally elnsl'd In sot·ial al"li\'itil'~
Ul'l';IlI.>(, ()f I'rnab In'l'k, ami a
long WI'PK 01' I!~sts, 111('rl' will hl'
sl'Yeral actil'itil:s dlll·illg whieh
to l'l'll'bl·:Itl' thl' sl'n)['sl['r's end.
Fri!lay night, January 24, at
Imli,," CanyolI, will Iw :111 ;It!·
sl'llUol slinw party from 7 10
II ::10 p.m. Two hUSl'S and lillY
ears i1vailahh' wit! providl' tran~·
portalion In till' (·anynn,

Auxiliary Buys
New Furniture
Ttll' 'I'rllsll'l'·('oonllll:ILur of till'
\\'IHIll'n·s Auxiliilry prujeets. :'Ill',
Grant Dixon. r('l"l'ntl~· annolllle,'d
till' clon"tiolls Ihill tlH' WOIII[,I1·~
Auxiliary has 111 ali I' 10 IIII' Whit·
worth ealllllll'.
Un .Jalillary fi . .-\n'ml hilt! n'
ceivecl S2110() lI'urth of furnitll"'·
tor !Ill' 101lllgl'S NI'ct'.,s"r)' I'quip
nW1l1 is IlllW ortil'r .. d for St"11
art ball whil'h will 1)(' fll !'lushI'd
nl'xl Last ),[,OIr S-lIJflfl 11'01'1 h 01
furnilllr .. was placl'd "rollnd Ihl'
C;lmplI'. III til!' n'[Tnt hazaar Iwlrl
11I'fon' Chfi~llIl;!s. thl' ."\lIxitiary
l'1l'an'd ;lIwlII SIOOO
l'h:lll"llH'n 01 I ht, "'1'1'1·,,1 auxil·
iilri['~ I"hidl lInill'rI LII fllrnish
till' durm, ;ll·P :'Ilrs . .J;lIIH'S \\'a(l-·
wurth of Sp0).;;Jllf'. ~Irs I. ,\
S,llull'fl11;lIl IIf S!'~III,'. ~Ir:; Hoh·
I'd :-:iXIIIl .. I \""I;im;'. \11", .lohn
POWI'll of T;Il·oma,
,IIHI
:'1 r~.
SIH'hlon Pri,., ;lIld
\Ir.;
Bpr·
nard Nplson uf \\'Pllilll"lll'l'

S;lturilay l1i~l1l ;IL 7.:W ill Lhl'
audil(irililli. ·Thl' World 01 ."\pu"
lI'ill he shuwn. ··HamJd" hilS 11['['11
poslpOIIl'd unlil Man·h. This film
I rUIlI tndia
has
wun
milny
awanh: il is till' Ihird of a Ir·il·
ugy hy India's IJI'sL fi I III pmdlJl:·
"I' ;l1l11 is spollsored hy IIII' 1111cultllral t'Ollllllitll't' Prit"I'~ ;~"l'
;'1) l't'nLs fur l'ollpll's anrl :l;, {"{,Ills
lur iI singh' 'Idmissioll.
Highl aftPl' IIw Illuvie will h('
till' "!:;l'l'olld
t\J1JI II 1I1
!loaring,
Slumping Sl'nH'stpr ~;nd
/lUI!
Parly" ill tht' ItUB. The Parly is
unlil'r Ill!' (,1H'hairrnanship of I':d
Matlhl'II'.' and ./;In W,,,hhu~ll.
Plans ill("llIdl' lin'. wi hi mu~ie.
skits, and uthcr ;Ietivilies.
'1'111' Vil'nlla Chuir BU.I's Pro
gram is thl' Ihird [Jrl's('III,ltinn
III thl'
Whilworth ('u!Lural sc·
rips. On .J;lI1l1ary ;{ I at II: 15 ]I.m.
in ('mdl's :'I1l'llIuri;tI 'lll(lilol·iulll
Ihis wurlrl famous ('hoir
will
Pf(,S[,lIt a ["IlIII'['rl [)f saerell 11111sie, folk SUl1l!'. and iI ('(J;tllllll' up·
('rl'tLa
Undt'r III!' d,n'ctiorl of
UWl'
.\llInd th .. rll()ir will pn'wilt a
t hn'l' part progr;lIn. TIll' first is
olle of ~:Il'n,d 11lI1.'it ;JIHI ("J1ll~isls
fit
·'1'11('1'1
('''"l'1lli1l-:·
·'111
:'-:Oll1ill[, ,1"sll," ,lIlri
'0 SanTlJlIl
COllvil'lllIl" all hy .Jacohu., (~i"l·
us. A lSI>, thNI' will hI' Ilr('sl'nl·
l'd .. " COlllpany of C;,roh" h~
Iknjarnin Bnlll'n.
Aftl'r Ihp first
inll'nnis~H,n,
thl' ehnir will pn'sl'nl a lJIll'·"el
comic oper .. hy .JaC!iul'~ Offl'lIIJ:u·h, tllP "l'klloll"l(-rlg['rlnl:l~t(-f IJf
opprl'tta III Vrillwl' dunng til(,
middll' of thl' ninetl'pnth cen·
tury Of IllS 1II0rl' th:.11 200 Opl'!"·

1't1,,~

till' ch()ir Iw~ elmsI'll 10
pl'donn '·Wl'ddillg hy (',mdlo'·
lighl," with st~gillg alld l'o~tllll1es
hy lib P('ler.
t!l'tllJ'nillg "fll'l· thl' secolld
inlt'rlllissioll, thl' elwir wiJi prc·
St'lit iI l:uJiedioll of fulksong$,
·'In AIH'ndrol (Evening Glnw),"
'Ilil' N .. ehtigall," <lnd .~UI1l(, w,du·
es 011111 a
polk..
hy
.Johann
SI rau~s.

Birnbaums Dies
Spokane
resident, K<lrlis 1'.
Birnhaullls, liB, hlJsband (jf JIIrs.
I':rikil Hirnh,llInls, German and
HlIssiall inslructor at WhitworLh,
d it'd Sunday, December 2!1, in
;J Spokane hospital, frolll a heart
ailment, angina pectoris.
Uorn in Latvia,
Birnbillrms
"nd his family first migraled 10
eenLral Germany, from which he
Iilter fled whell the Hussians 01'·
CUllit'Ii the area.
Thl' Birnbaums r,lIllily spent
five years in a displael'd persons
e;.mp in Nurenberg hefore com·
ing tu Ill!' UnJtl'd SI"les IIndN
tlilheran World Service 'llIspi·
ees. The family was hrought to
Spokane und,'r sponsorship of
SI. Marks
I.utheran
chltfCIl.
BirnhalJlll.~
1J(,came a
Uniled
States ritiwn ill Spuk:lI1e in 1055.
Ill' worked OIL forcerl labor in
ccntral Gl'rrnanr and the f;.rndy,
including his wif". ami two chil·
dren and her mother liver! in a
single room with nn heal.
BirnllinJIllS is survived by his
wife Erika. a SU/l :wl! a dllughter,
olle grandchild, his
mother-in·
J~w. and fOUT ~isters.
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EDITORIALS:

Our First Lady

e

e

e

Hats off to Whitworth's own first lady and "Woman of the
Year."
Of course this could mean only Mrs. Frank Warren who has
conducted herself in public, since the passing of the college president, as nobly as anyone could ask. Even though the death of her
husband had been expected, Mrs. Warren is to be commended
for her composure and control.
In his wife's actions, Dr. Warren received possibly the
greatest tribute that could be paid to a great man. Much has been
and will continue ·fo be said about the accomplishments of the
past president, but no more noble tribute could be expressed than
the quiet confidence and assurance of his wife.
Exactly one month to the day after Dr. Warren's death, Mrs.
Warren could be spotted in the old familiar seat which she and
the 'president always occupied at the home basketball games, right
under the. press box. But it was not surprising to see her there.
Thet'swhat he would have wanted.
Uri.dcnJbteqlv, in the privacy of her home and with relatives,
th~re were e.xpressions of grief at the loss of 'her loved one, but
totne public Mrs. Warren appeared. as an example of Christian
courage and faith.
-G.C.

A Worn Out Year

e

e

•

It seems inevitable at the end of .each year television networks will'summon their far-flung staffs and review the year's
events and make prEididions for the coming year. Their conclusion: the previous y~ar was little different from another, and so
it was with 1963.
The 'yeer brought in its wake the ever-present poverty and
hunger, disease and tragedy, war and death. These were well
established characters of Vincent Blasco Ibanez's .''The four Horsemen of the Apocalpyse" which struck the worfd following the First
World War. War struck India and South East Asia. China's millions
were again plagued by poverty and reverberations were' felt at
home ..
. The President of Togo was assassinated on January 13, but
who ever heard of Togo, much less of the la~e Sylvanus Olympio?
They.said it could happen in other times and places, but not here,
as t.,is nation was awed by its own President's assBssination.
, Nature wound its way down an Italian mountainside in the
form of a flood causing destruction and tragedy to a small village.
On the. home front human nature was the root of the Civil Rights
portrayal .of two. people experiencing a two-hundred year old
crisis •. Likewise two government theologies were again able to
separate. the world in jagged halves. And so a's 1963 cloS4!d its
eyes ·two, Mtionalities at war ·in th~ 'sttl[Hlts of a small, almost for·
gotten, island in the Medlterranean,ena the UnitecJ Nations was
na.clo_er to. world ,. peace than it was' the' previous year; perhaps
llnot.lltn; .I"at had fallen from ·its laurel wreath.'
.;:··.~vt wi!lit'-~IS.:the;worid :approached the Ad\lent season' again
th~;~~ngs wltre heard, far and near of IJoy to the World' and
'.f.l!~ce,.ol1 E.rth': Greetings and happiness were upon the land and
ag~i~ r1)~n fll~ theawelOmechalienge'to "forget what lies behind, and .t(i."e,forward to that whlcn-'lift ahead."
,
...;,O.H.
,.... ··s .... - ..... .
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~~~~, :. Th..e .Pine~ •...
$ .\Yb~tfe:;et .happen~'to

~

... ;

~.

the faniou~ pine trees of Whltw"rth
tollege? No one, but no one ever c;alls Whitworth the "college
~mong th. pines" anymore ane;! the reason is more than just a
ilight oversigllt. .:. ':"
'..
. '..
.
!
A deliberate campaign has been initiated and is being carried
on now to'rid~the school of the allegedly prevailing thought that
lWhitworth is a Bible school shut off by itself in the north woods
ofthe~k~ne.~rea." The above mentioned. phrase has been removed 'from'all 'Ietterheads and other printed mllterials.
.
'.;
for instance, students are not ordered to not use such phrases
or.descriptjQnsof their college. Rather, it is believed that they are
~p'y'j~tsan~. they use the words,they hellr, theref?re if they don't
~eal" the'" term 'the'V'won't say 11. Sounds a bit like the camplligns
of the IqC>-9~ers" who set out to save the· innoc~nt minds of the
nation's readers. by hblding mass bQOk·burning ceremonies.
• " .In t"lslight, it is h~artening to nqtice in the Whitworth Bookstore' t!:lIlVat' 1~.II$t· a couple boxes, of pencils stllmped with the
words "Among the Pines" or "Under the Pines" have been over100ked.'!At.letISt'the pencils have not been banned-yet.
'; . ~WhitWorth is a chUch-related coilege and cannot deny fhe
.fact; Jrr f!Jg, 'Whyshoul~ we l?e. embarrassed if someone mistllkes
us~JQr.~_':~h~isfiCln Bibleschool'~? In most quarters, the people in:~olved would be flattered to be so closely identified with the Lord,.
~ Perhllps the cause tor "academic excellence" has been carried
:icC far, at the' expense of II definite Christian stand. If the goal is
lruly to gain academic recognition rather than Bible school-stand].n~, then why is action not til ken. to 6~nthelibrary during chapel
:,rId. WCf rather than picking on t~e trlyiClI slogans of the college?
~j: And why the concern of late for the favor of the public:which really has not been so IIwfully bad in the past-instead of
~iijlply striving harder to pr.oveourselves by the quality of gradu~trs?
,-~:. ;:~~:"..
'-G.c.

fi
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':, ',. . ,

Uncle Sam Must Act:

generations have had time to re- people realize freedom. and in
cord it in history books.
our altruism we fail utterly to
Our Influence
see that their freedom is being
But this we must know-that bought not with our dollars but
our foreign policy is miserably with their self-respect. and that
inadequate to meet the surge of is too high a price. How dare we
dissent that we find wherever expect people to be grateful
we turn in our own Free World. when they are ·forced to allow us
We are daily baffled by the re- to make them over in our image?
actions to American foreign aid. How dare we expect to buy
How can people be so ung,ate- whole' populations with our monful. we ask. to question our gen- ey?
erosity in the expenditure of
·Do we give foreign aid to infree billions of dollars as we sow sure freedom to Panama or Bralight and joy and peace and free- zil or Cambodia? We certainly
dom and Americanism and hal- do not. We give it to buy them
lowed free enterprise (we must from communism and it is dear
avoid calling it c1ass-conscious- that they are not for sale. The
ness or capitalism or imperial- sooner we realize the real moism for these are all bad words) tive behind our generosity, the
and our own sacred brand of de- sooner we will realize why namoeracy among our brother n. tions resent it. 'We have them
tions? In these impoverished. U- over a barrel and they know ,it.
literate, backward cultures that They must accept our aid until
must look to us as their sole something better comes along.
source of privilege, where peo- and in this situation satisfaction
pie live in conditions of incredi- ill impossible to attain.
ble hardship with no hope for
The l'anama incident was
anything better, how can our sparked by American high-school
lavish heart-felt help 'be weighed students who. in the heat of
agaiIist the horrible evils of un- anger generated by an inborn
1963 wn • ..... growing .xamerican communism? How can sense of supremacy, insulted the
peri.nce few _ , and I hope for
people feel that there is a flag of Panama: An identical inyou. too. As _ end thi • ..."....
cid~mt could happen tomorrow
choke?
ter MId begin the naw par t.
It is clearly our wise leader- afternoon in SouthK;orea or Jap..lf1er. m-r the lov. of God ship to the 'Promised Land of rna- an or Taiwan or -India or ColomShown by the gift .. HI. Son
terialism that they must choose; bia or anyplace where Amerisvppl, UI with strentitf, and . . . the real values of the washing cans live overseas as a walking,
dom for IrNter NJ'Yic. for Him.
machine and refrigerator, of the breathing testimonial to a natwo-car garage and the backyard tional attitUde of American suRemember the - d_,.. th.
swimming pool; of the Post Ex- premaey.
were MInny,
change and commissary. of the
Why I, Thll So?
In the,..., that now I.
Officers club and cocktail hour
"Why, tbe very' nations to
throu ......
and the base bowling alley. Af- whom we have given the most
T......un' the belt they
ter all, this is what these poor aid are now turning against us!
brought you
people really need:.
'How can they do tbis to us!"
And take It "0118 wittI you.
The problems that will arise very simple. Tbe more aid they
CM'I'Y . .h cherished friend.
from the' Panamanian incident get the more the point is' drivIhlp
are second only in magnitude to . en home: we 'are trying to own
Into the y.... that's new.
tbe prDblems that led to it-tbe them,' We are not aiding them
-"I"", i::It4
.... -~
day'by day'dillcrepancy' in'liriDg for their goOd-but to Joaure Our
standards between the U.S. ad- own security. and tbe Free
The old ,..,. .....1oMd for
ministration of the Canal Zone World. poor perhapll. but no
- I rieh and segregated Am;eri10Dler intellectually underdevelL - . r-our , .. t......
can community isolated In a. oped knows the IICOre and resents
You,
Colon City divided by an in- deeply the· .obligatioll5 we imTfIe... ItIIi I_ .......... true
vi.sible Berlin wall from a LaUn pose .•In the Canal _Zone, in the
F... ... who
the fifth
!American eity where the issue heart of Panama, we ,balk at ~
to try,
is not the ·refrigerator and. the quests for equal reeolDition and
And .... will within to do.
t~'"' garage. but· food
for ·resptjet to 'PanamaniaD5 and their
R.. L. Bruce
children .. Add to this the fact flag. Imqi.ne a country where
The new NlMINr. Ilk..... new that the population of Panama nationals mllBt negotiate to Ie,...., Is • time for ............... 'is by· a large majority ~egi-o. cure equal footing with foreignthe ~.. ,_. .....INr, and and the problem is multiplied.
erst How fundamental their PD1..,,1.. behind .11 thllt didn't
I)rametlc Sltvitlon"
smon is.
"come up !"OMS" for yov. And In
The situation is dramatic in
W. Need • Revolutt_
flnat. wHk .. well _ In the Colon. But it is a situation nearIt is tim~immediately-for a
new semester, lIIMe ....... Ip ......
ly identical to every' capital of revolution' in our~ foreign policy.
cleepenlnv thought ..... fllith your every country that we strtve to We dare not eontinue this trend.
molt trHl4lnd .Iectlv"
help. We pour in money to belp We must begin to respect the
;.;.;.;;...;.;.....;.;...;.;;;~...;.;;;......;;..;..;...;.......;..:...:..----------....- - - - - national pride ·of other people.
Talk to any of our campus foreign students. If you can penneOfficial publluUon of the Auoci.led Studenlt of Whitworth COlleve• .
....
ate their friendly effort not to
Spobne, Wuhlnglon. publilhecl every. wednMd.., of ,he adIool
•
v-, .nepl y..,.tIDfl Mel n~ ~rlodo. Enlered .....end cI... r~
'1
oRend. you will find justifiable
....11, SpoIt...., W.. hl"llion.
f
m·~...tt": . sentiments that may very well
shock you. Among otber things
SlUcMftl ..,bocripllon Included In ASWC f ..
Subocrlpllon ral" $3.00 p.r v....
it will become clear that the aid
EDITOR·IN·CHIEF •______ Gofy C.~nfer
in itself is not the evil-it is the
NeWI felilOl' __ •. ___ ..... C.... I SchlnU.
Sgom Editor •_ _ _ ._._ hilt Bums
spirit in whieh it is given. Until
EdltOl'I.1 EditOl' _ _ _._._._ Bill Borne'
Clf~lallon M.n_ ~-- crol ~
Cot>v EduOl' ... _-..... Stephanie sn.1I1I
1Iua...... E~dl - . - - - - T - . Smith
this spirit changes, the future is
EdllOl'leJ Canoonl.I _ _ _ Kirk &en ..."
FHture
.... - - - - ...,.,
black indeed.
.
Head Phologroj,hw _..____._ IIert Webber
by Doft CI n

Columnl ..
It is too soon to speculate ali
to how far the tragedy in Panama will progress. The bloodshed
is 'probably not over by any
means and we here in America
will never know all the facts
about the rioting and events
leading to it. Qu'r press is always seeking to §belter us from
the 'brutal reality of incidents
that affect Americans overseas
and we rarely get the facts until
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law.
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Mnemonic
pie listen to our doctrine? Should tion.
Manditory chapel is not legiswe make people listen to this
lation. It is structure which any
doctrine?
The very questions challenged organization needs. Even one asand twisted some of the very pol· signed chapel could be called Ie·
Icies which Whitworth college galistic. Without that chapel,
adheres to and which this writ· though, could the school achieve
er supports. Is manditory chapel its basic purpose? No.
Should Whitworth hire a nonlegalistic? Should Whitworth
hire non-Christian professors? Christian professor. This writer
knows that this is a topic of diS'
Then an idea struck.
·It's exciting to come to a reaU· cussion. At this point, it seems
zation for the first time. Perhaps that such cmploymenl would nol
others have had that same idea be compatible with the purpose
for years but the first inkling of the school.
Bringing In a nOll-Christian
within your own· world is a real-.
ly startling and exciting revela- professor wouldn't mean an alien
philosophy which w 0 u I d be
tion.
'fhis friend and roommate was feared. Rather it would spoil a
correct about his non-Christian unique professor-student relationproCessor and that professor's ship which now exists. On the
relationship to the school. He other hand, Whitworth faculty
Qulldrenni"
was even right, perhaps, about members are not ignorant of othThe 19th Quadrennial, among
chapel often >times becoming er concepts-just ask and find
otber things, broadened the scope something tbat is required by out.
of freedom for this writer-par- law and therefore bein, legalistic.
ticularly Christian Zreedom.
lt cau5ed a confrontation with
'He was correct for his scho.ol
some simple questions which re-- but not correct for' Whitworth.
quire some answers whicb someThinking back now on a cer'(Editor's note: The lollowing
times are not so simple. They tain chapel, it seems that Dr. article is reprinted from the Janwere asked previously at Whit· David Dilworth, chaplain, ex- uary 3, 1964, Issue of "Christian·
worth but came into real focus plained the purpose of Whit· ity Today." It concerns Father
at the conference.
worth. It had to do with the in· Alexander ·Schmemann. He was
. There WII" a roommate, a Pres- dividual's relationship to God the principal speaker at the 19th
bytenan minister from Miime- through Jesus Christ. It seemed Quadrennial and the following.
sota. 'His church was across the to place the encounter with Je- article typifies the concern of
street from a Presbyterian col- sus Christ and His teachings be- the man for church unity and his
lege. Naturally a great deal of fore .the classroom encounter and outspoken tendencies.)
his time was centered on the teXt books.
"
"A U.OS. Eastern Orthodox
·If that is the basic purpose of church' theologian said last month
campus . ministry.
discussed the various Whitworth, if God and Christ that the Second Vatican Coun·
points of similarity and diversity are. to be placed in the front at cil did not fulfill the expectaof the two schools. They danced, Whiiworth, then manditory chap- tions of his church and that a
we didn't. They penniUed nOll- el is not legalistic nor. is it in· 'true dialogue 1 between OrthoChristian personnel on their fac- correct to hire only Christian doxy and Roman Catholicism still
ulty, we didn't.
professors.
does not exist.
He suggested some mighty' This isn't to say that tbe rOOm.
"The VerY Rev. Alexander
powerful points to support his mate' was incorrect. He wasn't. Schmemann, dean of St. Vladidiscussion. Can the Jewish pre).. It is ju;t that the basic purpose mir's Orthodox Theological Sem·
fessOr teacb ·the truth? My an· of the Minnesota school and lnary in New York, and a 'guest'
swer was DO. 'How could 'be teach WhitW'ortth are dillerent.
observer at the council, called
trutb, whkh wu revealed by
If tbe emphasis is Jesus Christ for restoration of the episcopacy
Christ, if he didn't know Christ? and worship then that purpolU! to.the position 'we think belong.
. ·oDut· thii roommate ·.Iuneated muat 'be ·:!tated~· Once the' puJ'poJe to·rt:"'" Stl1Diiimann dialSe 'Ule'·reand forced an. agreement thait haa beeD stated, and it must be markl at a talk in Montreal.
"His greateat personal dlaapoGod is workiug and baa worked elearly auted to all applicants,
and will work everywhere in the tben the !Cbaol should move in poiDtment, he added, waa the
world. God works throuIh men that direcUon with all ill power, !ab.lenee of the Pope from the
,regardleM of comeaioD. Could insigbt and iniUative. Chapel deliberaUons.'
he aJao wort tbrolllhthiJ Jew- three times a week ian't JOO a
"He declared: 'The body of the
ish pfofeuor?
required meeting. It· is worahlp. church-that Impresaive body of
He auue.sted how this profu rt is worship scheduled to give
2,400 blshoplh-waa there, but
lOr with hia open UId frank apo- each .udent the oppOrtunity to the head waaoot. I think thIa reproach challenged studenta to be conironted with Jeaw CJiriat, vealed the papaey wu an in ..
look afreahat themselves and the baalc purpose of the luUtu- tional and mystical reality',"
their reliJion and. confealon. He iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;'~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii=iiiiii~iiiiiil"
IUUested that many times thia
Attention SENJO-. and GRADUATE MEN Students
resulted in a .lrenllhenin, of
WHO . . . . IOMI· PlNANCIAL HELP IN ~ 10 ~ 1II1II
the individuals own commitment.
1PUCAn0fl IIIIS
AND Will. '"'" COMaNa' WOIIIL.
Of the many other items discuuect, manditory chapel wasa
.
Apply to STEVENS 1105. FOUNDAnON, INC.
,. ............. , ...... , . . .,0
1lN•• 11. PAUl I, .....
hi,hpoint. Can we force people
into religion? Can we mate pea." UNDE __ GllADS, CLIP AND SAVE
.., Terry SnMHt
In the the last issue of the
Whltwol1hl .... of -1963, this writer wrote a column called "Sellate Seat." There were certain
itelllB in that story which were
not only inconsistent with the
previous colum.ns but inconsistent with responsible journalism
and dignity of the individual.
The purpose, therefore, of this
statement is not to make an excuse ·for the article but to offer
a most sincere public apology to
those persons who were named
in tbat column.
,At the same time, this statement is to thank those individuals for the forgiveness which
they have. displayed. Theyrecog·
nizedupon presentation tbat the
column did not appear in full.
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by KI,.n S.ldln
It would perhaps be or interest
10 many on campus to become
beLter acquainted with Bob Yearout, the Secretary General DC the
14th Annual Model United Nations of the Far West.
MaDY underclassmen and transiers pal'tlcularly do not know
Bob as he spent two years working for his masters degree at
George Washington University in
Washington, D.C., immediately
following his graduation from
Whitworth. He attended George
Washington on a Scotish Rite
Foundation scholarship.
A participant In the M.U.N.
program for four years, Bob
brings a wealth of experience
olD contribute to the success of
this year's session.
-He has been devoting most of
his time to M.U.N. as he is car·
rying only a Greek class and
working on his master's thesis
on the subjest of the implemen·
tatlon of unionism in the U.S.
Government Postal department.
'In his lalest progress report
'Bob made the following state·
ments about the progress the or·
ganization has made during the
last three months.
.
"The staff has functioned well
this fall. All but a couple have
performed their duties as well
as I had expected. One person
dropped his position, but was replaced within a couple of weeks.
"Academic conntcts have af·
lected the performance of a couple of staff members causing
them to funcllon at a rate of
lower efficiency than they are
capaoble of doing. However, these
~uation. have been rectifl8(l
and the entire staff is performin, no,," al expected.
'. :.'TlJetwp. J]()l.... qg departJnentJ '
-Olfice of Public Information
and Conference Servicetl aDd FaciUtiea-are now 'boldln, Jtaff
meetin,. at rep'I~. intervals,

which is Impoj,tant cOllslderlng
Ihe size of these departments.
Regular cabinet and executive
staCf meetings have been sched·
uled for the remaining mOilths,
with weekly Rnd monthly reports
expected.
"All In all, I am very pleased
wilh ·the fine ecrorts oC my "taU.
Also to be commended at· this
stage nrc the efforts of our ad·
vlser, Dr. Garland Haas. There
is a real need for all adviser
who is there whim you need hlmj
who is willing to oCCer advIce to
the starf when needed; and who
does not deserve to cram anything down the Ithroals of the
statf. We are fortunate In' hav·
Ing such an adviser.
"Another member DC our faculty who Is appreciated is. proCessor Mark Lee of the speeCh department, who has shown a will·
ingness .to work in the training
DC commltlee personnel, and has
helped IndivIdual members of
the 'Secretariat In the area oC
speech. He is also proparlng for
the posltion oC President of the
General Assembly."

Pick any dillY In January and
you will find 'tremendous
savings at The Crescent. The
famous qualities you've been
waiting for will be offered
at huge reductions.
There will be savings in
every department. Watch the
newspaper for the notice of
the ads.

CRESCENT

CHRISTMAS GIFT CENTER
DOWNTOWN THIRD FLOOR

i

t

Interviews Held
For Placement
Several companle. have IChed·
uled Interview. ·for the comin,
semester for se"lors seekln, Jobs.
The various representative. will
be on .campul a8 follows: ·Febru·
ar), 12, Flr,t Natlonll Blnk OreIOn at Portland; Mareh 2, tbe
State Farm Mutual InSlJrance Co.
01 Salem, Oregon; Mareh 3, . COilnectlcut MutuII JDluranceCo. of
Spokane; March 8, '·Food and
Dru, Admlniltration, . seattle;
March 9, the Uberty MutuiIJ~
.u....... Oo;·'of San 'Fradclaco .
Other cDmpaniel w/lJ be ·'.child·
uUn, Interview Utes iOOaWith
tbe· placement offi~ , In' .i'Oo~
108 : of the' .udltoriu .... · ". ',.; , •
5 ""_ •.. ,
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(OLL~f'TOWN

OPEN 9-9 DAILY
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CLEANE~S
at Northtown

DRY

EVERY.
THING
CRYSTAL
CLEAN"

,.

SPOKANE'S FINEST DRY CLEANING
CALL NOWI
- HU . 3·2343.
"
,
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Y f!arout Guide. ~64
M.ll.N See~t,.ri,.t

whf!a

foIb 'coime .... after teDiq us they'd iJb to. co. .
around" before· m.kin,' up
tIIeir. mlaiIa.. W. like ....
to compue. 'I1Ialwe haw .
their full' oonf'id-o:e. And
it •. euy to . . . . 8UI'B that
com:RID"iIcD lavon us. AD
we haw to do iI oller pImty
. 01 value. M~ thaD IID,Y'OD8
.,. iI abIe·to 'do. If you
Ute 10
you'lJ Ii,Iie
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SAVE
EVERY DAY
IN JANUARY
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Sweaters"

~

2 for

$1~09·.

Special Rates for Whitworth Students
"KEEP CLEAN WITH CRYSTAL AT NORTHTOWN"

IEGULAR SPECIAL - 4 WHm SHIltS $1.01
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Straight Pitch

I

8y Pete Bu,n,
Whitwortfliin Sports Editor
It seems there is aU sorts of sports action to catch up on, so lets
just 'start from the top and work down.
Statement-The Univenity ~ Pu.. t Sound, the ,urp,lse of the
nltlon In their pr..."on games, and Pacific Lutheran, the diHppolnt.
ment of the year 10 f.r, hive both returned to normll I' the EYerllreen
c:onfe"nc, DfMnl.
lIemaries- before their league opener last Thursday UPS had a
9~ record, and were ranked seventh in the nation. Since then they
have lost their last two games, th~ first to Western Washington, and
the 'second to cross town rivals PLU, Pacific Lutheran, on the other
band, suffered four losses with only six wins in the pre-conference
games,' but are now perched in their familiar first place position with
two wins in two games.
StltenMln,-John Utgllrd, the deld..ve Plrlte forwlrd, Is finilily
living up to his potentil., Ind mlking In early bid for ,II conference
honors.
Remarie-Utgaard could not have opened the season in grander
style than he showed against the Savages. As usual, there was the
large assortment of high arching set shots, but for once even this
department WaS out shined by his brilliant defensive play. In his quest
for. All Co~ference selections, Utgaard will be baUling against three
men Who placed on either the first or second All League teams last
ye~r. _Even so, there is room for at least one new man, and if he can
continue to put out performances like that one, no one is going to
beat hiin out.
'Stltement-The selection of Charlie RHd to the LiHle AIl·Ameri·
can team pointed out to every one how unjUit the Ever'll,,"n Con- ,
fe.-.nee se.eetlonl were.
. ,Remarka,-In Case you've forgotten, Reed was tied by Keith Shannon of PLU ori the conference squad. Despfte this obvious error by the
coaches' who select the team, Charlie showed that it is possible to
capture the highest hOnor in small college football on merit alone.
n might be a good idea if the selectors of the conference squad followed his e.ample, and voted on merit, not personal bias.
St.tement-:FoJlowing lilt weekend's two gimes, it Items oOvlo!,,'
that Whitworth i5 riot IIOlng to win any lportsmanship trophies .hll

rH"

'

Remarlt~While I certainly can't condone all the booing the Suc
fans have been giving the referees this season. I find it equally difficult to condemn the few loud mouths who lead this sort of thing.
After all, in a fit of anger we are often blind to any side of a story but
our own. But when the fans level their wise comments at the players
on the court, something should be Said. In the Eastern game the
Whitworth rooting section continued a loud chant while one of the
Eastern players was trying to make 'a· foul shot.
~'m not putting the blame on the Whitworth cheerleaders (as a
rule they are as courteous as any in the league) but this action seemed
to typify the mood of the entire crowd. I ca·n't help but wondel' which
is more im~rtant; to place first in the, basketball standings, or win Ii
~portsma~sblp awa!d. F!om the looks ofthings, th~ chances' of attainI~gthe farst are gl~antJc compaJ'ed to the second. -

Five BucFootballers
Receive Recognition
That was the response of Ed- while carrying the ball only
die Matthews, junior safety spe- four times.
He was the mainstay of the
cialist of the Whitworth Pirate
football team, when told about Pirate's deep defense unit. He
his selection to the honorable , also saw action on' ,kickoffs and
mention Little All- American punt returns.
team.
Reed and Sugarman were honHis response was echoed ared by Dr. Mark Koehler, executhrough the halls of' the Whit- tive vice-president, in the first
worth campus when the news chapel after Christmas vacation;
broke on Monday about Whit·
worth's .five Little-All Americans.

......,.......

Bues Open league Play
With Win Over Eastern
by 100 Murphy

Whltwortflian Sporfl Write,
Whitworth ,h 0 s t s Western
Washington State college Friday
night and Pacific Lutheran university Saturday night at Graves
gym, Both games start at 8 p.m.
Last weekend on the home
!Ioor, Whitworth Cllme from behind to 'beat St. Martin's college
69 to 65. Leading the Pirate attack were Dick Anderson and
John Utgaard. Anderson scored
22 points, while Utgaard tallied
17.
On Saturday against cro~
county rival 'Eastern Washington State college, Whitworth ran
up a 74 to 58 victory. Utgaard
powered the ·Bues through with

25 points. Bill Rubright aided
with l~ and Jack Pelander added
14. Half·time was Whitworth 44,
EWSC 27.
Over Christmas vacation, Whitworth's road trip became dismal
u the Bucs won only one game
out of five played.

The one win was a 73-71 vic·
tory over the San Diego Marines
in San Diego. Anderson and Rubright with 23 and 15 points,
respectively, led the Bucs from
a 42-33 deficit at half time to
the win.
Against Weber State college,
the Pirates faired poorly as the
Weber team piled up 120 points
against Whitworth's 84. Westminster college also dropped the

A View from the Bleachers
I watched Whitworth win two
'games last weekend and' it felt
good, but .1 also heard a crowd
virtually annihilate the possi·
bility' of retaining the sportsmanship trophy and it made me sick.
If making friends through this
column means condoning this behavior, then I am ready for my
own little hermitage.
'Doggone it, I don't want to be
negative about this but when a
crowd l(or the loudest part of it)
makes a fool of itself, it is impossible to' 'be positive (almost).
I've counted to ten many times
and am still disgusted.
Just what is the problem? It
h wrong to belittle opposing
balIplayers. It· is inexcusable to
yell at' them during free throws.
Griping at refereees' can be rationalized because they' are paid
and maybe' cim· take it ,(You
might try it sometime and see
how easy it is, though). The Ultimate came Friday night when
Cumner of st. Martins got clout-

By Mike AnderlOft
Whitworth Ian Sports Columnist
'Cd and found himself bleeding his ire somewhere. Think before
profusely from the mouth. You you scream. Again. Dick feels
who were there know what the that the crowd shouldn't bug the
reaction of the men ,(?) of Knox opposition because they are just
Hall and other clods was. They doing !l job and very seldom
heckled. What more can I say? does a player purposely foul.
Dick Anderson, captain of the Please use just a little good
team, alibis for th crowd through sense.
Coach ,Kamm doesn't hear the
the size of the gym. Voices carry beautifully in our little crack- crowd, luckily for us because
er-box, but Dick says, ~~You have of his involvement with the
to be ·betler (here) than in It big- game. 'But he does notice it in
ger gym." He pointed out some- the pre·lim game and says that
,thing interesting as he para- the f'rooters" should be blasted
phraSed, the Q)ldenRuie., Read because they are a credit to
up on it. It is quite good. If this nothing. least of alI to the team.
is too vague or idealized for you,
What can be done? You know
it would be good to know that darn well.
Dick says heckling ballplayers r':::=======::::::;:::;:='
usually makes them tougher. So
it doesn't help to heckle, Also,
you might realize that your loyal devQtion shown in, leaping to
a players assistance when ' he
gripes to a referee is misdirected '(often). UsualIy the only reason the guy does it -is that he is
mad at himself and must release

.The WHITWORTHIAN
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Heading the list was record
holder Charlie Reed. R e e d
smashed the Evergreen conference rU:hing record' with a 'total 'of 1217 yards, was selected
AU-League at fullback and AllCoast.

STEER INN

Reed was the first tejlm fullback. Second team defense tackle was 2~poi.md Ken SugarlJlan. Sugarman, who was drafted
in' the seventh round by the
Baltimore Colts' of the N'!Itional
Football league, was all-conferenee and all-coast.

SHAKES-21c

I

GAL. ROOT BEEIt-SSe

I

'Whitworth honors kept coming as Don Leebrick, Gene Baker and Matthews made the Little American honorable mention
roster. Leebrick, among the top
20 in total offense in the national picture throughout the
year, led the Evergreen confer.ence in total yards.
Baker, who sat out several
games with a knee. injury, was
l1onored for his tactics in the
Whitworth line prior to his in·
jury. Baker was drafted by the
San Francisco Forty-Niners.
Matthews, a junior, the smallest regular on' the Pirate team,
played both offense and defense. In one game, his slippery
running scored three touchdowns

N. 7nO DIVIIION

Pirates, but by a close margin
of 98 to 86. utgaard threw In 29
points in the losing effort.
In San Diego, California Western managed a 67 to 57 win over the Bucs. utgaard agaIn paeed
the Pirates, this time with 17
points.
Another game coming up on
the home !Ioor is against Seattle
Pacific college on January 27.
The Pirates lost 73. to 71 earlier
in the season to Seattle Pacific
in Seattle.
'Individual averages in all the
games lor the starting live players show. each to be averaging in
two digets. utgaard is high with
16.1 points, and is lolowed by
Anderson, 13.6, McDonald, 12.7,
'Pelander, 11.3 and Rubright,ll.l.

-- --
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MAN GOORD-SOCIETY'S SOUR-ioMBS WON'T REDEEM
-CONSIDR YOUR PlACE IN CHRISTIAN SUYICE.
For "lila allout "llIty pNpIr,tlon write
,..... C. Odril" Heaton
CAlIFOlIA "'"1ST THEOlOGICAL SIMINARY
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Curt's "Y" Drugs
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Ann All" Kell Rule
Over SnoUJ Prolie
The freshman and
senior
classes united to present Whitworth college with the reigning
monarchs over Val Halla, Ann
Horall, and Ken Sugarman.
The coronation took place this
morning during a special convo·
cation program. The couple was
presented to the students last
night for the first time at the
Joe and Eddie concert.
Ann Bornall, the freshman
representative,
is active
in
Young Life, and gospel teams.
She hails from Morgen Hill,

Barnet Assumes
Newspaper Post
.~

Left to right Iround the Whitworth sign, Queen Ann Hornlll, King Ken
Charlie Reed, Jln Smith, Dennv Lemmon, Plm Spear, Ind Kim Warner.

Sugarmln, Cuol

Enalllh,

•
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Senate Recommends
Dining Hall Change

:]
'I
"

j

,j

Student senate last Tuesday
with a vote of 24 in favor and 5
abstentions decided to send a
Dining Hall Committee report to
the administration with some
serious recommendations.
For a long time action was
caught on the question of how
specific senate should be in its
food improvement recommendations. But after meticulous debating on the form and extent of
what should be suggested, the
Senators attached an ammendment which o[[ered three possible
solutions, to Dr. Koehler, Executive Vice-President of Whitworth.
The report said that the management and the organization of
the dining hall should be altered
for the needs of a growing campus, first, by strengthening the
present management with professional help, or second, by
making complete change in management, or last, by acqUiring
adequate food service from outside sources.
When the report was handed to
the senators, Dining hall com·
mittee chairman, Bob Spence, explained that the list of complaints
were made after interviewing the
cooks, Mrs. Green, present dining
hall manager; a~d students. Preliminary investigations of food
catering services showed that
such services were not always
so good, committeeman Sharon
Parks announced.
The' report of the "Forward
Look in the Dining Hall Committee" as it was called, pointed to
three specific areas of concern:
management of food, management of employees, and appearance of eating areas. Other committee members were Susie
O'Dell and Dave Krantz.

The sobriety of the occasion was
broken when several Senators
proposed an ammendment to the
amendment to make the report
more meaningful to the administration. "Perhaps we should send
it over written in blood," President Terry Casteel then remarked. But the Senators did succeed
in adding the statement that the
report "expresses the feeling of
the campus toward the dining
hall."
Following the decision Casteel
expressed confidence that ;student senate had done the right
thing in making the recommendations. "I also want to thank you
for your help on the demonstration," he concluded.

Red Cross Commends
WK Volunteer Workers
Whitworth Knights have reo
ceived a certificate of appreciation from the Spokane March of
Dimes committee. The Knights
acted as pages during an all
night campaign which began
midnight Saturday night and
lasted until 5 p.m. Sunday.
The Knights relayed pledges
from phones on the first floor
to desks on the third floor of
the coliseum where cars were
dispatched to collect the pledges from various parts of town.
According to Cliff Baker,
Knights president, this is the
first year that a group from
Whitworth has participated in
the campaign.
The entire campaign was lei·
evised by KXL Y and furnished
entertainment for late and early
viewers Sunday morning.

No. 12

Arter two meetings and two
interviews, the Publication council unanimously sehicted Bill Barnet to be editor of the Whitworthian for the current spring semester.
Barnet is a jUnior English major and a journalism minor from
Seattle. He has been Whitworthiln
feature and editorial editor during
his two years on the stafr. He
was editor of the Wnt Seattle
Chinook, his high school paper,
in his senior year .
The other applicant was Gary
Carpenter, editor for the Whitworthian last semester. The Publication council executives, which
made the decision, included Prof.
A. O. Gray, chairman; Virgil
.Griepp, public relations; Mike
Montague, senate appainted student at large; Jeff Brandon, senate appointed journalism student;
and Doug Chapple,sellate appointed business ,studeDt.

Four Profs
Join Faculty
Four new instructors have
been employed to teach in three
departments during the spring
semester 'at Whitworth, includ·
ing Mr. John Dibble and Mrs.
Elizabeth McDonough in Psychology; Mrs. Beth Shaw in
Physical Education; and Miss
Mary Spangenberg in Education.
The new people in psychology
Bill Barnet
will be substituting 'while memAnxious w get his editorship
ben of the regular staff arc
away. Mr. John Dibble is a grad- , started, Barnet made the following appointments: Jim Roghai .. ,
uate student at Whitworth, and
news editor; Pete Burns and Dan
will' be teaching Group Dynamics. Mrs. Elizabeth McDonough Sanford, both editorial and feature editors; and Terry Smith,
is the wife of a professor at
Eastern Washington State col- sports editor. Cheryl Phelps was
lege and will commute in order appointed as advertising manto teach Experimental Psycholo- ager, and Bert Webber as head
photographer. Gray is the adgy.
Mrs. Beth Shaw has been em- visor of the paper.
Positions of editor and business
ployed in the Physical Educamanager of the Natsihi and busition department to replace Mrs.
ness manager of the Whitworthlan
Mary Lee Tatum. She graduated
are
the same for the' semester.
from Whitworth in January, is a
resident of Spokane and ,has two The four positions will be up for
appointment later this spring.
daughters.
Skip
Brown is Natsihi editor and
Mary Spangenberg will be
teaching in elementary educa- Rod Krebs is his business man.
tion and supervising four cadet ager. Leon Sams is business
manager of theWhitworthian.
teachers.
-

Calvin Stewart,
First Grad Dies
Calvin Stewart, son of Dr.
Calvin W. Stewart, died recently
in Tacoma at the age of 92. Mr.
Stewart, in 1896, was the first
graduate of Whitworth college
and later served as an instructor and still later on the Board
of Trustees of the college.
His father, Dr. Stewart, was
president of Whitworth (rom
1890 until 1898. The new men's
dorm has been named Stewart
hall In his honor. It was hoped
that Mr. Stewart would be able
to attend the dedication of Stewart hall later this spring.

ACTIVITIES -

Scheduled during the week of
February 9-16 are three club
meetings and an off·campus ath·
letic event.
Member3 of the Cosmopolitan
club wlJl meet in McMillan
lounge on Monday, February 10,
at 7:00 p.m. Those foreign exchange students who were delegates to the Athens, conference
are leading the discussion_
Doth Alpha Beta and Chi Epsilon arc holding their regularly
scheduled meetings on February
13.
The Whitworth Pirates will
seek a win over the University of
Idaho basketball team at West
Valley gym on Wednesday, February 11, at 8 p.m.

California, and is currently residing in Calvin hall.
Her king, Ken Sugarman, js
from Seaview, Washington, and
lives in Carlson hall. Next year
Ken plans 10 play pro football
for the Baltimore Colts, following which he would like to go to
seminary.
The court includes juniors
Carol English and Charlie Reed,
sophomores Jan Smith and Denn}' Lemmon, senior Pam Spear
and freshman Kim Warner.
The reign of the cOllrt wHl
continue tonight with the UPS
basketball game, which will be
folowed by an ice skating party.
As a climax to the weekend activities, will be tomorrow's snow
party and smorgasbord. Busses
leaving from the gym at a a.m.
wilJ take skiers, tobogganers and
other frolickers to the Chewelah
tow area. Lunch, chairlifts and
rope tows will be available free
of charge to stUdents.
Arriving on campus about 4
p.m., frolickers will attend the
smorgasbord held in the dining
halJ at 5:45. (Charges will be
$.50 lor campus and $2 (or town
students.)
Saturday's game will pit the
Pirate" against the Central squad.
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Agape' Supper
Set This Week
WCF is sponsoring the Agape
dinner, which will be held in
the upper dining room on Wednesday, Feb. 12 at 6 p.m.
This is a unique meal, in that
silence is observed when entering the dining room .mel continued while eating. Selections of
a "thought provoking" nature
will be read and thus provide
the background for the candlelight meal.
.
After the meal is completed,
Rev. Robert Davis from the
First Baptist church in KalispelJ, Montana, will deliver the
message. Davis, incidentally, is
a Whitworth graduate. A Com·
munion service, to perpetuate
the spiritual tone of the eve·
ning, will follow and bring the
dinner to a close.
Free tickets wiJ be available
on Monday and Tuesday, the
lOth and 11th.
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HUB Loss Sustained;
Man-Hours Reduced
The HUB fountain has reduced
its service by about 100 student
and 70 adult hours per month.
The fountain takes in only enough money to pay for food and
llbor, overhead excluded. There
are no profits. However, due to
a substantial loss last year in the
commons, it was decided to cut
the labor to try to break even,
rather than raising the food
prices.
According to HUB proctor,
Dave Meyers, the effect is not
real noticeable, as only occasion.
ally will lines move more slowly.

Rumbling~!
France hu recotlnilec. Red
China. Will UN mambenhlp
be nextT US polltlon m • ., be
tftr.ltened.
Sen. Mor .. D •• Or •. polntl t.
.... Irony In Cyprul. Both
GrHk Ind Turkish Irm". are
twllt up by US dollan. Will
US "boYI" fl"'t to "k.." the
,.ac."?
Demonltrlttonl Ind picket.
I.,. ara not the way WI do
btlslnell It Whitworth col.
...., .. Itated Dr. Mark Koeh.
I.r, MondlY. Students m.lnt
buslnell.

.
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Students Disgusted;
Take Action on Food
Five men students, picketing evening meal by a majority of
the college dining hall during campus students.
the Iloon meal Saturday, Jan.
It was made clear at an after18, 1964, because of a complaint noon meeting of all dorm execs
over the food served the day and proctors and ASWC exec
beCore, set off a demonstration that the purpose of the demonthat included a march around 'stratlon was nol to complain'
the IooD and a boycott 01 the
about the iJJness of the night

and morning before, but to pro·
test against the quality of the
food in generaL
In his opening remarks at the
meeting, Terry Casteel, ASWC
president, explained that the
present illness on campus was
not necessarily food poisoning.
He also pointed out the feeling
that has built up because the
dining hall is not adequate in
quality or service and stressed a
need for a positive element in
any action taken.
Dr, Clarence Simpson, academk: dean, explained his presence at the meeting as a representative of the administration
and the channel of communication between students and administration.
Casteel made it clear to the
representatives that it was important for them to act not as individuals but as a student body.
"Any negative acts will reflect
on the whole campus," he
added.
It was moved and seconded to
lIy 'R0Uftd the FI.. ..,.... .. students show ,.,.to In recent meet in the auditorium at 4:30
p.m. The meeting did not start
provocative food clemomtration_
photo by Bert Webberuntil 4:45 p.m. Casteel explained the situation to the students
wbo were present, and Simpson
gave a few -words as the represeDtative of the administration.,
"I am confident we will find
the
right solution," stated SimpWhen the 14th session of the training, Sue Ward, are in charge '
son. 'This is only tbe beginning.
Model United Nations of the Far of the chairmen of the commitWest convenes here on April 15, teell that diuuss and act on reso- We mU5t be honest with our"
selves and to our cause. We
many students will be devoting lutions. Steve Goodenow ill tbe
must ,be ready to tell people
nearly ,all their time to making Under-secretary for confereDce
the reasoD why we are doing
this major educational operation services and facilities; his deputy
this so we can do somethini
secretary is Don Clark. Dorean
function smoothly.
about 11," he added.
,The executive staH, wbicb has Bare is the Director of secreWith tbisthe meeting was adbeen preparing for the session tarial services and win have
journed, the studentsm.arched
for over a year, has the respon- many secretaries working during
around the· lr,op carrying signs
sibility of satisfying l200 dele- the actual session. Chuck lIasand malting noise, and tben
gates from 100 weslern coDegea. sey is the Director of tranllportaGraduate student Bob Yearout is tion; Caren Smith, Director of tbey boycotted the dining hall.
Secretary-General of this session housing.
and is being assisted by Ted Cas·
The Director of pages is Janet
teel.
Gordon, who wiD have about two
The Comptroller is Dave Mey- hundred girls under her cbarge
ers, who handles about $50,000 to speed communications. StaD
in funds for the operations of the Anderson has been working with
conference. The Directors of the police department and hotel
The installation oi Whitagenda and procedure, Bruce Mc- officials to find the best way, to
woljh's
new 38 rant lIoDer
CUllollgh and his assistant, Anne control both the expected rightGreene, handle resolutions and ist demonstrators and the dele. pipe organ in Cowles Memorial
auditorium will be completed
are also in charge of dispensing gates themselves.
Marcb 1. The organ is a
around
with· any disagreement in rules
The work of Karen Saldin, gift of Mrs. Ralph Stewart of
through the rules committee.
Undersecretary of public inforDirector of' personnel, Clint mation, determines the commun- Palm Springs, Calif. Mn. StewBrill, and Director of personnel ity and Pacific Northwest recep- art :fleard Dr. Warren speak several t,imes and became interesttion not only of MUN but also of ed in. Christian ·higher educaWhitworth. Saldin's job is aided tion. She had no other affiliaby directors of specialized depart- tion with Whitworth other than
ments. Joy Johnson, Director of a desire to contribute to our
news services, and Terry Smith, program.
Director of the central press ofEach of the 38 ranks of t b e
fice are the contacts with the organ consists of at least 61
. mass media. The two are pres- pipes, so the {oul'"manual organ
ently Mrranging for coverage of
has over ~ pipes. The instruthe session.
ment is actually composed of
Judy Osterberg is the Director five organs-a great, a swell, a
of social and special events. She 'pedal, a choir and an antiphonis planning an Internationa} Ball al. The antiphonal organ of 183
With a gift from The Cresfollowing an elaborate banquet pipes will be located in the balon the Friday night of the ses- cony. Open pipe work will be
cent. Whether you are looksion. Pha Eaton is the Director featured on both sides of the
ing for something sweet
of documents and will be organ· auditorium. The organ is anticilike candy or something
izing a library for aU MUN pub. pated to be one of the largest
Iiclllions~- Don Clark is editor of
and finest in the Nortbwe&t.
more personal, you will
the MUN review. Public affairs
The organ arrived at Whitfind many gift suggestions
officer is Clint Britt.
worth
from Hagedstowo, Md.,
Aiso patlerned after the United
for that certain someone on
after 8 days of travel in a specNations
is
the
International
Court
your Valentine Jist at The
ial M.P. Moller company van .
. of Justice, which is directed by
Construction
on the organ had
Crescent.
Whitworth's Jerry Kelley. This
taken six weeks.
court of judges from all the reprePlans for a dedicatory recital
sented schools tries actual cases.
in April are underway with sevCorey Loder is assistant registrar
eral outstanding artists beinl
in the court.
,Irene Ross is the olliee secre· considered to perfonn. One of
tary and has been working all the instruments first public
year in this capacity. Dr. Gar. uses will probably be for the
land Haas is the advisor of the presentation of Brahm's Rewhole group, and Mr. Lee will quiem Dn May 1 at 8;15 p.m., by
DOWNTOWN & NORTHTOWN
btl serving the role of the Presi- the Whitworth choir and oratorio society.
dent oC the General A:sembly.

.t'.....

Campus Set For MUNi
1200 Expected In April

.i
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Organ Here
On Campus

..
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Profs React To 'Honest To God';
Reveal Varied Interpretations
Three lectures on the contro·
versial book, HOIWlt to God,
nearly became testimonies at
Sunday Vespers in the Whitworth
Community church last week.
About 250 people were present
to hear two of Whitworth's professors and the Rev. Bob Gray
discuss this book which has not
only hit this campus by storm
but is just as popular at most of
the universities of the world. The
book, written by Anglican John
A. T. Robinson, has caused such
tremendous stirrings that some
term it "the greatest single theological debate in contemporary
theology."
"We have to look for what
Robinson doesn't say," Dr. Lawrence Yates cautioned. The image
of an oHended God who sends
someone from outer space to
save man is supernatural and
doesn't relate to us, Yates agreed.
But to the author of H_t to
God, "salvation is too easy," he
said.
"I don't find any dynamic role
of sin aDd redemption, DO judgement of God." For Robinson the
criteria for right or wrong are
relative to the Person and to love.
"How can we become Christians
if we' dOD't ain?" Yates BSked.
"The dynamics of God helping
the sinner are missing in this
book," be cODcluded.
On the other band, Dr. Kenneth
RicbardlOD declared that the
book wall "ODe of tbe most profoundly moving. books that bas

ever entered my liIe." "It is 'Ii
challenl!C to move from outmoded
prospects to a new inception in
which we ca n live the power of
the Gospel," he said.
Richardson -pointed to the central question, "How are we to understand the revelation of God?
God Ii a spirit, but how does he
become real? We seem to have
confused the conception of God
with God. When these are suddenly ~hanged we fear that God
is being tampered with. But Robinson is destroying the idols of
God which we cannot destroy
ourselves," Richardson said.
"For example, to me, Tillicb's
description of God as the Gro~
of our Being is beautiful and
.meaningful, but the Sunday
school terms of Jebovah and
Yaweh are meaningless," he said.
"I feel involved with the reality
of the Love of God since this
reading."
"f feel liberated from. the claptrap and parapber:nalia into new
interpersonal rehitions. Now I
would bet my life. that to love
one's Deigbbor iB to love God,"
Richardson concludtMt.
"Robinson's attempt to be honest with God means that the
world is terribly important becauae He is rigbt here," Rev.
Gray then remarked. "JeIlUS
ChriBt ill real to obinson," he aslured. "But don't go off half coCked before reading lOme of his'
other boob as well," Gray IUggested.

New Stewart Hall Occupied
By Knox And Nason Men'
Following a semellter of "Great
Ezpectations" the men of Knox,
Naaon and Staff bouse made the
mieratiorr-arms full of boxes
and c:lothe-ro· the Dewly com,
pleted Stewart hall.
Proctors Jim W~ward and
John Drummond of Knox and
Naaon respectively supplement
the Dave Morley's al resident
counselors of Stewart. The Dew
dorm bolds 76 men, four men to
each apartment (some caD it a
"suite"), with two slogle rooms
on each floor. Uniquely enough,
the apartments represent a new
coneept in group living. As a
concept this bas been labeled an
experiment in group relatioDBhips
whicb may bec~me a standard
feature of aD dormitories in the
future .
Each apartment, of contemporary design befitting a hotel consists of a lounge, a bedroom for
four, and two study rooms. The
rooms are acoustically constructed to be conducive to .study, and

the colors are modern, lipt
shades with sliding windows ill
both the bedroom aDd study
rooms. In addition each r:oom
may be beat controlled for indio
vidual comfort by the maiDlaiDanee department, and the iDter!om systflm furnisbes' both AM
and FM musIc.
'lbe lounge area is unllte aDY
other dormitory on the campus.
The fint floor is completely free
of living lJ'Qups. A fireplace and
lounge occupies one end of the
floor while the TV lounge is 10'cated in a separate room. Completing this is Morley's modern
apartm~nt and office, the' mail
boxes for future use, and a recreation room which will soon feature a ping-pong table,' and
wrestllng mats.
Although the ribbon cutting and
cbampagne bottle breaking official ceremony is not yet due, an
open house for campus students
will probably be held within two
01'
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[HE CRESCENT

Newly completed Stwtlrt HIli adch It 1 archltectur.1 bftuty to ....
c.mpus proper.

pholo by Berl Wobber

,.'1

They're Starving In Africa

The Student Psalm
or "
Cry from the Hungry
Our foorl is my sill' plll'l'd ,
I shall nol wanl;
it makrth Ille 10 lie in fl'l'sh
rorldcl'.
It leads nil' 10 whole milk;
it rl'slores my soul.
It lead" me in Ihe palhs of
digl'siion
Cor my name's sakl'.
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Editor's Stand:

Action. By Koehler Praised

Even though I wall. Ihrough Ihe
valley of Ihe shaduw of dealh
I fear no l'\'j[;
if food is wilh me;
its spice and ils sa\,ul'
they comfort me.
Kitchens prepare a tahle hefore
me
in the presence of
my problems;
they fill my belly wilh
satisfaction,
my thanks overfloweth.
If steak and icc cream
follow me
all the days of my life;
I <shall dwell in the house
of comfort
for ever.

;.
"

-.1

-K.

Bennett

,- Paul Chaffee

LmERS TO THE EDITOR:

The ReadeB Speak
A

Conference Questioned

·j,
'f'

\

'1
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Dear Editor,
As concerned supporters of the
Athens delegation from Whitworth
we feel the necessity to· broach
what appears to be an in;ustice
to us as evangelical Christians.
The problem as it exists has two
possible explaDatioll8. Either our
represent~tives are overlookiDg
part of uie message of the' con·
ference or, more logicaily, tbe
conference in its attempt to create
an ecumenical spirit left out basic
tenants .of the Gospel which
Christ preached.
The first objection is the point
of implimentation of Christian in·
volvement in the "World." stu·
dents, Chrislian or non.Christian,
cannot be coerced or harrassed
into involvement. We define
"Christian" involvement to be
primarily a complete (onsecra·
tion to Christ on a personal level,
and not a pledge to the better·
ment of the world. Concern for
others is a mark 01 the Christian;
it is natural Cor the Christ cen·
tered Christian to want to sprcad
the love of God which has been
experienced in his own life. It Is
from this personal base that we
should involve ourselves; not as
an exercise in group dynamics,
but simply 'as an individual seek.
ing to share this gift so freely
given us.
Involvement does not include
condoning carnality. The apostle
Paul said we are in the world,
but not of it. We are in this world
for one reason: "so you may be·
come blameless and innocent,
God's faultless children in the
midst of a crooked and distorted
genera tlon a mong whom you
shine like the sta rs in the uni·
verse." (Phil. 2:15). There is DO
intimation of conformity to the
world as a mean, of reaching
others lor Christ, but a definite
requirement of Christian witness
through non·conformity.
This concept of involvement is
nothing new, or a revelation pe.
culiar only to Athen's delegates.
It has been laying on our book.
shelves for sometime between the
covers. of what we commonly
know as the 'Holy Bible.' Christ
commanded us to take His gos·
pe 10 the world. He also said if
we love Him we will keep His
commandments. Need we liay
more?
Don Clark
Doug Goins
Bruce McCullough

wI!

For Action

Dear Editor,
As college students, we ieek
two attributes-maturity and
freedom. Although divergent in
appearance, they are two sides
of the too often forgotten coin
of responsibility. Without responsibility the balance of freedom and maturity is upset, with
. maturity dissipating into nGth·
ini and' freedom being set iJpol'l
a destructive Jose.
,In staging our demonstration
-several week-ends ago we took
up this coin in what I belive was
an
of both freedom and mao
turity.. However: with the initial
excitement of this gesture past,
the responsibility
has
been
dropped with the work yet un·
done.
You who complained about
the food, where are your writ·
ten displeasures?
You picketed and you who
called the news medias, what
are you doing to constructively
assist in what you started?
If you are ali mature as you
think and as free as you desire
then you had beUer he respons·
ible too, and realize that the
demonstration was the begin··
ning oC much hard work to elim·
inate an unwanted situation:
Bob McMullen

act

Lalden S.. luted
Dear Editor.
An outstanding quality oC a
great leader is his ability to
sense the mood of his followers
and to direct those moods into
positive action. Positive action
took place at Whitworth CoJlege
several weeks ago. It·· was in
form or an organized and peaceful demonstration to protest
some of the existing conditions
In the dining hall.
A salute of honor should first
go to Dr. Clarence Siinpson, who
vividly explained his position
and placed supreme faith ·and
confidence in the Whitworth
~tudent
body.
Secondly,
we
should honor Terry Casteel, who
believed It was his duty to dl·
rect the emotions of many stu·
dents into a peaceful yet 1m·
portant demonstration.
Finally, we should salute our
own student body that supported Casteel and cooperated with
the administration in keepIng
the demonstration peaceful.
Maudest Thomas

Chilpel CommiH" Ripped
Dear Editor,
The Administration takes an
active stand on botUI!d "Scotch,"
the stUdent body has taken a
stand on kiltied "Scotch," but ac·
tually, they are both a " ... little
like win~it takes a while to get
used to."
Last Frid~y, amid a gaudy
show of legs,a twirlol skirts and
a hearty wang·wang·wang, the
Convocation committee got the
semester started on the wrong
fool.
Demonstrations like that tend
to point up the beauties oC totali·
tarianism- with r.esponslbllities
out of the hand of the common
man, the fearless ruler needs not
fear other's mislakes.
For those rearlers that might
have heen fortunate to foresee the
evils oC the demonstration and cut
Chapel entirely, H's hats off to
them. They not only represent an
outspoken segment of the stuflent
body, bul also the smarter seg.
ment.
AI Kaul

Ch .. pel Lellder Reports
Dear Editor.
As Chairman of ConvocatJon
committee I appreciate the view
of Mr. Kaul and agree thlll he
has a legitimate complaint. How.
ever, I do not sec that one parti.
culur covocatlon warrants such
an overt response (as any leUer
to the editor is on this campus).
One program passed can not be
changed. A continuing program
of convocations in general ean be.
II the program started the semes.
ter off on the wrong foot, Ihen
just what I. the right loot. Some.
how a complaint devoid of sug.
gestlons for improvement looses
Its potency. Cutting chapel (or
convocation) does not seem to
be one of the more constructive
methods oC Improving either pro.
gram. Like It or not there are
committees set up for both pro.
grams, and being a member of
them I can say that they arc
very open to suggestions. Half of
our meeting' times are spent In
review of past programs Ind sug.
gestions lor improvement. In clos.
Ing If you find anyone who did
ilkI.' it, Mr. Kaul, please direct
me to thlm .. I'd like vary much
to talk to them.
Chuck Brock
Convocallon Committee
Chairman

Senate Involvement

B, Brue. McCullo.,.h
Sena.. CorrelflOf'dent
Last Tuesday should have
been a rewarding experience for
those five or six spectators who
Showed enough continued inter·
est in the food problem to see
what theIr student senate was to
recommend ,to the admlnlstra·
tion as their solution to the
Issue. At first, the report seem·
ed to be a repltition of the com·
plaints registered In Warren
lounge before the campus food
demonstration.
Although
the
resolution crealinK the commit·
tee (1963:14) Isked for the com·
mittel' to present both the
strenlths Ind the weaknesael,
the strengths were ,suggested by
i$i,ence, while the weaknesses
were voluminous, 'In talklnl
with Sharon Parks, one of the
members of the commlUee, It
seemed that the committee had
gone to great lengths to suhstantiate what they had saJd. All
this work was to very little
avail, however, since the third
requirement of the committee
was that it should Investigate
possible alternatives or changefi
that could be made. This was
not done.
If the spectator, caught It,
the, ahould
been v.ry
pleewd to haar J,rrl Jo Pat.,·
ton ,IY thl' M' hid to PUM for
the change .Inc. ah. felt that
tho.. In her Dreanlzatlon wlnt·
change. She hid· Clught thl
Ing of her organilition and Waf
•• pr.... 'ng It In .tud.nt Nnat.,
Due to the way the lood
effects each individual on cam·
pus, it was of vital Importance
to many. It Is a big Issue and is
drawing a great deal 01 aUen·
tlon, but how many realize that
way back on November 21, 1963,
a report was presented by the
Finlwce Committee, headed by
Sophomore
President
Doug
Goins. The Senators felt It WIiS
Important
enough
to
kick
around for portions of three
meetings. 11 contained six sug·
gestions for further legislntlon,
two major ~encral 5ugge&tions

h.".
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Ilnd Ihree areas oC fnrther study,
All of these ·wure thought pro·
"oklng lind worth .working on.
'1'0 datc, tnc oniy legislation in
relation to this report is SIJOIIS'
ored jointly by the chulnnulJ of
the finance committee nnd three
other senators. Maybe nobody
cares, but it Is more likely that
the living group~ in particulur
were not made aware of tho lot·
al meaning DC the llnance report.
If the senators arc to bu ac·
tive as ~erry Casleel requested
at tho beginning of the school
year, their organization memo
bers have to let them know how
they feel.
Lettln, 1 Senator know what
,~u thl,nk d... not. take nry
lone. stayln, Informed Ilmplv
Invo'vl' -,eaklng to YOllr r.p'
..... ntatl"'.. Doln, th"... two
thin.. make. the Hnet. mort!
repr ••• ntatlv. lind more abl. to
. . ra.. fr" of the E..c. dominion which I, decried by 10

rnanv·
But spovking of being in·
formed and letul'l/! the sellutof'~
kl'low whul you fuel, nave ynu
looked at or Ilskcd Ullollt tho
new cOllstitutlon pl'osentml yos·
tOI'day III Sennte'! It IIppeul's \0
bo a basically good, copluus
COlJstitutlon, with mlmy well
thought out ehllJlUlls. 'I'here ure
IHtle thingK thut might UJ' mlghl
t:ot he wl/I·th YUill' cnnslderll'
lion. T(l rnuntion II few: If thl'
Exec. hilS to hllve u Senlltu UJl'
provul on aJlPf)lntrnont~, IIhould
they bo nllie to I"crnovu IIPpolnl·
COli III tholJ' rlh;cretlon? (/\1'1. 1)
Sec, 2 I'UI·. C) /\re you sutisrierl
with the iden of IJrniting the
Senllte to only Sophomorc~,
,}uniorli unci Seniol"s, with no
~'t"e~hrnlln vote? (/\I't. 0 Sec, 2
Par. A) Is It logically lioulHl to
hnve tho gxec. IInri the 1<;"l.'c.
IIlone, wilh tho help of no othor
senators, be tho -:;tunellng fl·
"IInco commUtee? (/\rt. 12 See.
/\,) It's up to you und your ~cn·
11101'5 to lI~k IllIOStJOIIS nnw, he.
fore IL tuke. lin IImondmenl 10
chllnge this document.
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Europe Tales Told
a candid ,conversation with two bearded travelers . . ,
by Doug V'nn

Columnist
Joel Harding and Brian Wolfe, both juniors at Whitworth college,
had just returned from traveling in Europe for the past four months,
when they were interviewed by a reporter from the Whitworth ian.
WHITWORTHIAN-What was
the basic purpose for taking the
trip?
HARDING-The trip was a di·
reel result of a desire to take a
break in the academic routine. I
felt that it would complement my
studies to see the phices where
many of the world's important
historical events occurred.
WOLFE-I felt that the trip
would be beneficial since we are
both history majors.

~.

ope with the exception of Spain,
Greece, and the British Isles.
WHITWORTH IAN-Which coun·
tries were most interesting and
why?
WOLFE-Germany, mainly be·
cause the German people are
very dynamic and progressive.
Their rapid recovery from the
near·total destruction of World
War II illustrates this.
HARDING-Although we didn't
have time to see enough of Hoi·
land to make an accurate judgement of the country, the friendly
attitude of the people and the
tidy appearance of their cities
impressed us.

WHITWORTHIAN-Did anyone
influence your decision?
WOLFE-No, the decision was
entirely our own. Dr. Wadsworth
en~ouraged us and gave us bene·
ficial advice, but we had been
thinking about it all year long.
WHITWORTHIAN - Was lanWHITWORTHIAN-What was guage much ofa barrier?
the total cost for the trip?
WOLFE-No, not re!!lly. We
HARDING-It cost us about both have a basic undef!;tanding
$1300, for the four month period, of French, Joel more than I, and
from the time we left Spokane this language seems to be the
until we returned.
second language of most Euro·
WOLFE-We spent approxi. peans. Then too, because of the
mately $600 getting there and language·conciousness which we
back. The rest was divided evenly had developed through previous
between transportation and Jiving study, we made an attempt to
expe~ses. Transportation was ac- pick up the native language as
complished primarily by the pur· quickly as possible. Within a
chase of a '52 Volkswagen in couple of days of our entrance
Hcidelburg. We bad no trouble into each country we could order
with the car. It was very eco· food and obtain lodging.
nomical considering its vintage.
WHITWORTHIAN-What Euro;
WHiTWORTHIAN - How long
pean customs do you prefer to
were you there and what coun· the American ones?
tries did you visit?
. HARDING-One' thing I liked
HARDING-We were in Europe was the European social atmos·
exactly three months. We visited phere. A good example of this is
the custom that most dates are
"Dutch Treat" which creates no
sense of obligation on the part
of either person. This atmosphere
lends itself to a more natural at·
titude toward the relationships
between the sexes.
.

CALLING
ALL SPORTS
CAR FANS!

TO THE BIG

KAUFFMAN

BUICK
SPORTS CAR
RALLY
i.

.all of the free countries of Eur-

See and drive the Sports
Car of the Year! Spread
the .... ord - bring your
friends for n demonstration ride ...
See a selection of models
designed for the "Hottest
Sports Cor Fans." Choosli
from the Stylish Skylarkthe De lu ¥e, Road.wi se
Wildcat or the Rugged
Powerful Riviera.

KAUFFMAN BUICK
on 'Quality Curve'
0 .. , , Uec., I ... • 1
Dlvlli. . . . . . . . .

CALL MA 4-1166

WHITWORTHIAN-Which Euro·
pean institutions do you feel are
superior to ours?
WOLFE-I feel their educa·
tional system has its advantages.
The American system attempts
to educate everyone whUe the
European system caters primar·
Ily to the academic achievers.
They have fewer tests and as i.
result each one is more import.
ant than comparable American
tests. The students appear to be
more conscientious by the time
they readl tbe university level.
One evidence of this is the student
riots for more classroom facili.
ties at the Sorbonne, in Paris.
Another is that the students sel·
dom skip class lectures.
HARDING-In the educational
field one big advantage is that
the students supplement the in·
structors' lectures with a lot of
outside reading. Because there is
only one test a year, there is no
need to "cram." Consequently,
the students spend moat of their
evellings in ja~ clubs or cellers

discussing the topics they are
studying. Each student is en·
couraged to attend a number of
different universities to take ad·
vantage of the outstanding Icc·
tures .
WHITWORTHIAN-Could this
system be implemented at Whit·
worth?
HARDING-The emphasis on
independent studying and fre·
quent discussions in an informal
social atmosphere, could effee·
tively be incorporated in our at·
tempts to achieve "academic ex·
cellence".

St:ud~nt:

Raps Sukarno's Plan

Kay Kelly hR recently b!l!n
vacationing in Indonesi. with
her parenf5 who are em910Ylld
there by the Caltex Oil Com·
pany. Kay. who is a sophomore,
.ttended high school in Swih·
'erland and India and then th:l
University of the Pacific in
Stockton. California.
By Kay Kelley
Eclltori" Column..t

consider myself fortunate to
have sPent the past seven
months in Sumatra, Indonesia.
On Sept. 16, 1963, Malaya, Sing·
apore, 'North Borneo and Sara·
wak united under. the name
Malaysia. I witnessed the repercussions activated by this union
and was equilily as appalled as
the rest of the world when Indonesia and the ;Philippines exe·
cuted a historical "about·face"
in what bad been their previous
acceptance of Malaysia.
. "Crush Malaysia!" was, and
obviously still is, the slogan that
echoes through -the Indonesian
archipelago. Sukarno wasted no
time in issuing whimsical edicts
foroidding the nationals to gather. in social groups, do the
"Twist", or indulge in ~ird
whistling.
This country is facing a .. ~
colonialist" enemy and to com·
bat it means assuming a grim

By JO$hua Ndloyu
Columnist
?

When first launched in 1945,
the United Nations was 11 "rell'
tion of the West. It was deeply
rooted in the values and cultur·al patterns oC the Western
world.
As a Western organization, its
legal concepts and ways of doing things reflected the parlimentary practices and proced·
ures of the West. It did what the
West wanted it to do; it was for
the most part guided by staff
members ·and diplomats from
Western countries.
The days when any power
could count on an easy majority
both for itself and its allies are
now over.
A New UN

SHU SERVICE

ouUook on life and taking up
several notches in your belt.
The implication couldn't have
been any more literal, for Suo
karno's people are even hunerier tban in pre-confrontation
da~.

Sukirno'l Actions
One thing in Sukarno's favor
is the way <be carries out his
verbal declarations with actions.
In Medan, the capital of. Sumatra, 'a group of teenagers was ar·
rested for Twisting; a radio was
wnf.iscated from one of the
Americans in our oil company
-he had tuned into a Radio
Malaysia broadcast.
Trade relations with Malaysia
have been severed in a brash attempt to send 'Malaysian econ·
omyplummeting. This break in
trade relations is continuing to
b8i:kfire in Sukarno's face and
attracting the attention he Sf,!
'hoped to esCaPe, to a pitifully
wobbly economy: e. g. the legal
rate of exchange is 45 rupiahs
to $1.00; on the blackmarket
the rate is 1000<1500 rupiahs to
$1.00. Sukamo is depriving his
country of millions of dollars of
AMerican aid by confronting
Malaysia-dollars
whicb
ar~
needed to payoff a debt to RUIlsial
Concem Over Malaya
There seems to be little con·

brought 'along with them new
customs, new ideas, Dew voting
patterns and new problems to
the' ..UN. 'l\he mere matter of
0 numbers of states, each entitled
to its equal votes on all ques·tions of peace and security, has
modified the UN's western out·
look.
Most, if not all, of these memo
ber states were chosen "with
due consideration for ·the main
geographical divisions of the
world, the great ethnic groups,
the different religious tradi·
tions, the various types of civil·
iutions and the chief sources of
wealth." But these recommenda·
tions have not been followed
since 1923 when' Czeehoslovakia
was substituted for China in the
League of Nations.

o..matic

Appl'MCh

When mainland China has I
,overnment which is prepared
to renounce' force, to make

N. 6111 DIVIIIOH

WHERE ACCURASY
COUNTS

"For Gifts
that count'l

~.t,~

CurtIs Y Drugs
N. 910S DIvWon

"A' YMI .,.,

E-~£ :('~
~

cern iI not ignorance, about the
Malaysian crisis. Red China is
panting for a war between Indonesia and Malaysia, siding of
course with Indonesia as the
means to justify her own ends.
Unless Sukarno climbs off bis
soap 'box and begiDs remembering past agreements, South East
Asia is going to erupt in a show·
er of Red Chinese, hungry, Indonesians and United Nations
troops.
Indonesia is a belligerent
country. 'It is a new nation with
the meager experience only
eighteen years of self. govern·
ment brings. It is a nation with
vast potential, but it has as its
leader. a man who bangs a map
on his bedroom wall, inlaid with
gold of the countries be eve~.
tually plans to dominate:' 'Ma·
laysia, Thailand and Burma
And what we know as the In·
dian 'Oceanbear,; the' Dame' of
Indonesian Ocean ...
THE LION'S DEN
courtesy of Daniel
It isn't that the food in the
,dining hall il bad, but you'll
notic:e there aren't any flies
left.
Whitworth hi the only piKe

where a couple going steady
un walk into a church wilflout
Ita rting goss,ip,

West: Losing UN Dominance

INew member states, neutral
and unwilling to take sides,
have emerged. These
have

EVam SANGH

".rdlter Whltworthlan Column lit Doutl Venn il I~wn Intervlewl...
European trav,lIers Brian Wolfe. left and Joel Hardin,.

1AD1OS, '.V.I, 1AZ0IS
ALl OIDIIID A' COST + 10%

• Condy

• Cards
• Gifts

Whitworth
Pharmacy
..CoII.....wn..

peace and to honor international
responsibilities, it will find us
responsive". This is an excellent
example of the dogmatic and polemical approach to such a complex issue. Because Red China
Ihas always been outside the
sphere of influence of the ·UN
charter, it is no valid argument
to say that they have "repeated.
ly violated the principles of the
UN charter."
CIOMd 000,..
ilf the UN is to be a true

community of nations, it cannot
fQr long close its doors to a
quarter of the inhabitants of the
globe. It is not an "arena where
party . ·politics and ideological
differences could obscure the
main objectives of Securing
pelce and stability for the WQrld
'It large.
"What France does is one
thing, and what the UN does is
·another". But if DeGau11e's diplomatic stand should prove 8
prelude to Red China's admission into the UN, the UN will
truly be a United Nations OrganizatioD.
CONJACT IIN1

01, VERNON L DIXON
OI'TOMlTRISr
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Choir Boys Warm
Hearts of Audiellce
DI.nM W.tton
Intln.lnment Critic
It ·seems there are three
things that tear at the heart
strings of the AmerIcan public:
Books about mistreated horses,
movies of heroic dogs, and small
boys singing with angelic purIty. Last Friday night, Jan. 31,
the Vienna Choir Boys proceded
to do the latter, winning the
hearts of the entire sell-out audience packed into Cowles Memorial auditorium.

c.ueht ltv ....

,Twenty-two boys between the
aaes of nine and thirteen filed
on Stage, waited for theIr director. Then began their pro&ram
with three sacred numbers by
Jacobus Gallus in Latin. The
audience wu IIOOn aware of the
fact that above all these boys
were musicians and artists.'

"C.1ftPW C.mer." ••• c.lhin. in

Politicos Eye Campus.
Whitworth students are being
asked to participate in national
politics as presidential election
season approaches. According to
a leUer sent to the WhitworthI.n, a national Students for
Lodge CommiUee
has
been
formed to solicit signatures requesting
Ambassador
Henry
Cabot Lodge to return fJ'om
South Viet Nam and seek the
Republican Presidential nomination_

It i~ expected that Ambassador Lodge, who has served in
the U. ·S_ Senate, and has been
U. S_ Ambassador to the United
Nations and RepubHcan Vice
Presidential candidate in 1960,
may be receptive to a draIt
movement. Students interested
in representing this movement
at Whitworth should contact:
Students for Lodge, Box 93,

e

•

Cambridge ~II, Mass.
A National Youth for Goldwater, a 5O-state organization
mobilizing college and high
school students for G<lldwater
has been formed.
Chairman of the organization
is Barry Goldwater,' Jr., 25, the
Senator's oldest son. For further information contact: Lee
Edwards, Goldwater for President, 1101 Conn. Ave.! N.W.,
Washington, D. C., 638-3600.
The Whitworth Young Republicans 'club is arranging for a
Rockefeller v-so Goldwater .debate for next Thursday evening,.
7 p.m., according to CUnt Britt,
club president. Roger Brown,
law student at Gonzaga U. and
past president of the Whitworth
YRC, will be supporting the
Goldwater position~Brown is the
unofficial
organizer
of
the
Young Republicans of Eastern
Washington
, for
Goldwater.
Another Republican will stand
behind Rockefeller.
At the peak of their membership drive, the campus Republicans now boast 54 paid members, Britt announced. Last
month 18 of the Whitworth Republican conducted a political
preference survey of the Whitworth.;Linwood Precinct.

·PI,,", Paelul Powder
Fr.'"

By
Scott
Edltorl.1 Columnist
remember I stepped to the
side of the road to let the snow
plow by, then stepped out behind
and slipped on the ice. Then I
was floating up through the
clouds until presently I came to
a magnificent city in the sky.
There was a lign post that said
"Nowhere'" Pretty 80011, a fatherly looking gentleman came
up to me and asked my Dame, 110
I told him.

"Ob, yes," he said, "You're the
oae from Whitworth, aren't you?"

"Why; yes,"

I laid.

"Yes, you're the unfortunlte
_
who drove on cleared high·
WlYS from Seattle to Spokane
after the big IDOW storm, ODly
to ,lip on the ice there on
cam.,...."
"Well, it WII my own fault
reaUy. We get uaed to the ice
after a while." He took me to hlJi
home aDd we ate dinner. After
dinner, he showed me around
hlJi !\Orne, then took me to my
room.
"You can stay here until we get
YOU more permanent qUlrten,"
he told me.
I llept well aDd awoke the oext
moming very refreabed. Looking
out my window, I law that about
leven inches of snow had fallen.
ADd down the street came a

softly whirring macbine that
looked much llke an early morning street ,sweeper. Equipped
with large circular brushes, the
machine .was sweeping the streets
bare. At'breakfast I querried my
host on this, explaining to him
the methods we used at Whitworth.
"Oh yes," he replied, "We've
wondered for years why they
don't use snow brushes there."
"WeU, because they have two
snow plows and several men with
shovels and a pickup truck to
clrry sand," I said indignantly
and at the same time thinlting
him awfully stupid.
"Yes," he answered, "But it's
virlually imposlible for the plows
to iCrape aU the soow from the
concrete, and you are left with
two or three incheS, that melts in
the af~n and freeze. at.nieht,
leaving two inches of solid ice,
everytime it snows."
"Well lure, bul-"
"With our system, the large
bushes sweep all the snow from
the pavement, leaving nolhing to
melt and nothing to freeze. Our
brushes go ali the way to the
concrete, sweeping away all the
slush, leaving the Iidewalb
bare ... the ,Idewallu bare ...
the sidewalks bue . . •
"Hey, where am 17"
"Please lie Itill, lir. You've had
a very bad fan on the Ice."

The accond selection wu Benjamin Britten's diHlcult "Cer.
mony of Carols". still aDd ~
isiry must be employed to
this work well. The boys rose to
the occasion, however, displaying again the cllrity of line they
could develop within an overall
unity of sound. Here, as in the
rest of the concert, their controlled enthusiasm a~ diaci-

"!II

pline shone thro\lgh as making
their musical artistry possible.
After a short intermission
the high point of the evening arrived with the presentation of
Offenbach's comic opera in one
act, "Wedding by Lanternlight".
The audience was delighted
with the boyish exuberance and
naturalness of all the actors, in·
cluding those taking girls' roles,
The audience roared with laughter and was apprecIatively sIlent during the dlfllcult num.bers, playing right inlo the
·hands of those devilish little
anlell. Every heart WII won
over by the boyishness coupled
with talent, skill, aDd winsomeness.
During the last portion of the
progrlm the boys romped bome
to Schubert, Strauss, and Austrian folUoDls. ·They hit their
musical ilride and proceded to
~relk up themselve. and the
audieDce witb impiab IriDJ aDd
antics. Even the director who
had
remained
reserved
by
European durin& the entire
concert began to ute part with

secret looks and winks. The
audience Joined In completely,
having as gay a time a the porformers, and bringIng forth
whispers of vaudeville, but with
cullure. The standim~ oVlltion
was well-placed and woll deserved, the encores graciously given.
With the broad hint oC "Goodnight Ladles" echoing throughout the hall, one of the most enJoyable niehts of the season was
cooeluded.

Essay To Earn $75,
Promote Relations
The English Speaking Union
Invited students In the In·
land Empire to write for recognition and award a composition
desilned 10 promote relations between the British Commonwealth
and, the United States. Subject
matter for an euay, 1Il00 to 2500
words, may Inciude cultural, hIstory, commerce, religion, or politics, or it may concern the fiold
in general.
h~

Papers shouid he submitted to
Miss Mae Whitten by March 1.

•

•

~
i
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Athens Delegate
Sketches Travels

r'

By D.vlt HDward

Columnilt
The faculty dinners are past.
Early Sunday morning meetings
are no more. Calvin hall residents can live again now that
their h a lis arc cleared of tons of
candy. The Alhen, conference
delegates have returned: Victoriously!
Schmemann,
Living
Unil
Groups (LUG's), Zabriskie, Op·
ochensky,
crowds,
Co!'rigan,
loud
organs, ministers with
beards and red socks, all these
things arc but foggy memories,
dreams that flint across our
menial sereen on oec8,ions.

candleUgbt or counter .. e

Stew.rdHl-N u,..,.
Miss Troutllne, our stewardess~nurse on the train betweO'll
Pasco ~nd Chicago, was nice
enough to give us little paper
engineer hats to wear. The reg·
ular passengers on the train
·(that is, those not going to
Alhens) alwaY3 looked lip with
a shocked expression to see college students-scores of ustrapsing through the privacy oC
their car on our way to the din·
ing car wilh paper engineer
hats on.

Then we all recall Ray Coop'
rider and his trunk. Poor Ray,
while in 'Portland, checked his
Coot locker to Pusco instead of
Chicago (the fact was, he wasn't
supposed to check it any place
but to carry It along with him).
RaY'3 trunk saw the last of its
service on the relurn lrip, how·
ever, when It completely collapsed at the seams-because oC
over anxious packing, no doubt.

MUk makes a meal
POlU'

,£.r~..

GOuld
pod for you 1 But, then, that', Milk. No
other food quite like it. A Bla81 with every
meal aiiurel w the Hintt(mt 8IJer,y"we net',l
- while it build. ,kong lionel and teeth,
maintains bright ey"', and genenlly con-

Cheperone.
Mrs. Garland Haas and Miss
Helen Bengston were oC special
encouragement to the troupe.
The lack oC heat in (he cars at
night and the early 5 o'clock
breakfasts were gems. The delegale, appreciate their help and
patience
throughout planning
stages and the trip itself.
The delegates have returned
full of new experiences and
numerous bils of Information
about lheir fellow delegates.
But most important, they have
returned with new visions which
they can live and exhibit In
lheir daily lives.

-tan and cold and fre~h, How
anythinl 80 Brellt·tMlting pOi'ihly I",

a

tributes to our well-heing, What a refreshing
WQy In ,'QY in good

•

"MI,,,,

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE
Representini the Dairy Farmers In Your Area
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Bookstore Paperback Books Deficiency Examined
By Gene Rogh.ir

Columnl,t
The sincere student must, of
necessity, spend a considerable
portion of his free lime engaged
in reading literature not required in his classes.
.
I am convinced that the stu·
dents of Whitworth college are
both hindered and discouraged
in this aspect of their academic
pursuits by two inadequate facilities on our campus. The first
and more obvious i3 an inade·
quate library. The second and
less noticeable is an under-

stocked college bookstore. Smce
the library seems to be attracting some of the attention it deserves, J shall confine my eom·
ments to [he bookstore.
Lick of Plperbouncb
It is my opinion that the basic problem lies in the field of
paperbound book:;. In the past
few years the number of works
available in paperback editions
has grown at a phenomenal rate.
This development has made it
possible for the average person,
if he so desires, to acquire a library of classic3 and good con-

temporary literature. Beeause
our bookstore does not carry an
adequate amount of paperbacks,
the chances of our students com·
ing into contact with quality lit·
erature and developing a taste
for the same are greatly reo
duced.
It might be argued that there
are other bookstores in the area
for the use of our students. The
distance is prohibitive, howevel',
and since many books are
bought while browsing, it is essential that the store be acces·
sible to those who do not have

transportaioll available.
I am convinced that the soluLick of Spice
tion lies in a reorganization of
According to Mrs. Leonard the slore and in a recognition of
Martin, bookstore manager, lack the importance of books other
of space is the principle reason than textbooks. A reorganizafor our limited supply of paper- tion project could be accompbacks. This lack of space is ap- lished without injury to the
parent to anyone who has ob· textbook service the students
served the store. The most de- now enjoy.
sirable thing to do would be to
It would be well for the stuincrease the size of the book- dent senate to look into this sitslore. Since it is unlikely that uation and perhaps 10 form a
such a program will be institut- committee to work with the
ed in the near future, it is nec- bookstore management and the
essary that we look elsewhere .'administration. If you feel that
for a more immediate solution. you would enjoy seeing certain
improvements, let your thoughts
be known.

Senate Reacts
To Food Report

.,i
.

The only totem pole we ever bought
Strange pllrr1wse? You'd be surprised
at all that Stmulanl bllys ... mullj)here!
The totem pole, carved by Chilkat Indians for our
new Alaskan Refinery-Alaska's /il'st refinerydepicts the stOl'Y of oil ill the 49th State.
While it's one of the most unusual purchas~s we
evel' made, it illustrates a Standard Oil Company
of California po1ic~': To support local bllsh/esses
and communities with local purchases.
The Chilkat clan was olle of the more than] 8,000
suppliers who filled our exploration, prodllcing,

manufacturing, transportation, research and our
marketing requirements last year.
annual shopping list is more than 50,000 items
long, and it helps many a small, local business to
prosper.

OUI'

Yes, even the money Standard pays for this space
in your newspaper is anothel' example of local
spending. By bringing dollars into your commu~
nity, it also helps you.

Planning ahead to serve you better

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

By Pete Burns
F.. tur_Editof'ill Editor.
At long last it would seem that
the senators of student senate are
making a strong attempt to
break away from' the year-long
concept of being a "rubber
stamp" for the student exec.
Last Tuesday night the 24 sena·
tors present were confronted with
a typi~ally (and literally) undernourished
Whitworth
report,
which had been painstakingly
composed by an equally typical
Whitworth committee. Untypi.
cally, the
senators
rebeled
against the nebulous terms of the
original recommendation stated
in the report. This marked one
of the first times this year that
any legislation has been acted on
positively and handled by the
senators themselves.
Three s.".tof's L••d
Led by an insistant Joe Hadley,
Jerri Jo Peterson, and Bob McMuDen, all the senators joined
together to add their ideas to tbe
jmportant recommendation which
has by now been presented to the
administration. This action in
itself is not really so outstanding, but the fact that this was
accomplished with an absolute
minimum of remarks from the
normally dominate exec. is frankly staggering.
The result was a far from nebulous
recommendation,
which
stated explicitly the feelings of
student senate'; (For a wording
of the recommendation, see page
one).
Casteel Pleued
All of this was warmly accepted by President Terry Casteel, if
not the entire 'exec. It must have
been rewarding for the senate
leader to finallY have an opportunity to w~tch some of the senators do their own job, rather than
having to do it for them.
Unfortunately,
the senators
busied themselves so much with
the final recommendation that
they neglected several obvious
defects within the body of the
report. For instance, the report
is based on statemer.<s given to
the members of the committee
(Bob Spence, Susie O'Dell, Dave
Krantz, and Sharon Parks) by
students, the cooks, and Mrs.
Green. The results, of course, are
occasional generalizations on how
the kitchen equipment should be
organized, how much food should
be ordered, and other general
statement that can not be stated
without ~he advice of competant
authorities.
The senators chose to ignore
.these fallacies, however, and
proceeded to push for "the one
thing that everyone seems to
want, change."
But at least they finally did
~omething, 'and right or wrong,
It would be a good idea jf in the
future the senators followed this
example, and started enacting
the legislation on their own.
Those Who tried it last Tuesday
found it was sort of fun.

.

\
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by Darl.n. Robert.

Sportl Columnht

Where does all 1I11s basketbnll business begin? Why, or course,
like any other bill business it bell ins in lin office. In 0111' {'xqnisitc,
rustic looking Ilym n small but busy office hus II tillht sdlCclulc to
follow. I am speaking of the Diek Kamm-Snlll Adallls' oUke oU 10
your righl when entering Ihe gym. With tl'aC'k SCIISOII jllst n short
time In the futllre Slim Adnllls cerlnlnly is keeping bllSY, but ror Ihe
present, with bnsketbllll season III hand, leI's luke II bri('f glllnre al Il
well-known lillnre lit Whitworth coJlelle-bnskelbnll coach, Dick
Komm.
II is mid-afternoon Ilncl Conch Dick bops into the o£fiee w('nrlng
his casual khaki wash pants, blue dress shirt, slripcd tic, sports jneket,
and the ontire olltfil is sel ocr with sllddle sh(les. He closes the dool'
and turns up Ihe heat beclluse the tClIlllemturo Is nover right. Arter
attempting to get comfortable he slnys just long enough to dlclate
two or thrce leiters on Ihe stenol'elle (Inpe recorder), nnd then dashes
out the cloor, Into his Impala Super Sporl, nncl hurries over to Ken
Richardson's to check on skiing coudltlolls,
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PELANDER DRIVES-John Ut,aard, 40, watches
Jack Pelander, 22, drive towlrd blsket
in first Whitworth n. Pacific Lutheren pme IS
forward Bob Chamberlain, 30, sets scr.. n. Whit-
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COACH KAMM--Co.ck Klmm Is

ICheduled to lead his Pirates after
their third E .... rgreen Conference
victory tonight again,t Puget
Sound in Greif. Gym af 8.

WorlinlJ .t • re,ort in Germ.ny.

WORK

IN EUROPE
Every registered student can
get a job in Europe and receive
a travel grant. Among thousands of jobs available are resort, sales, lifeguard and office
work. No experience is necessary and wages range to $400
monthly. For a complete prospectus, travel grant and job
application returned airmaU,
send $1 to Dept. J, AmericlUl
Student Information Service,
22 Ave_ de In Llbertc, Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy at
LuXemboul1:'_

Meanwhile the secrelary reverscs tho healing conditions 10 suit
herself and attempls to type out Dick's letters, Of course, she slows
the speed from 45 10 33Y.J as Dick cloesn'l mess IIrouncl (in other worcls,
he speaks rather quickly). AI leasl It doesn't hnve 10 be translated
from'Texan drawl as docs Sam's_ With Sam It only look a semesler
to become a full fledged lorelgn language expert! While typing Ihllse
letters she meets such exciting people as Maynarcl Adnms, laundry
man coming to pick up uniforms, and a few interesting "prOsl)ecllvo"
basketball players from Vii'lollS high schools.
Of course, phone calls from the Mrs. Coach KBmm slallng thai
worth traveled to Pacific Lutheran S.turday drop. they have been invited to another attlleUc banquet which only costs
ping the game, 82-59, but sophomore Pellnder man-' $5.00 a ticket, or free if he speaks, puts Dick In a "different" mood.
aged
top all scoren with his season high .otal Dick stated the Mrs_ and he had finally lound something they bolh
liked, only thing was, he liked 10 save It, and she preferred 10 spend iI.
of 31 points_
~holo by Chuck Money

'0

Runners Breeze Twenty Miles,
Eighty Laps In Daily Workouts
By Jeff BrMdon
$tIorft Columnist

Have you ever tried, on one
of your free afternoons, running
from Wbitworthto Cbeney, or
running for two continuous
houn, or runnin, twenty miles
without slopping?
oSuch questions seem ridiculous, and impossible, but they're
a reality to a small group of
Whitworlh
distance
runners.
Not ooly do tbey run 20 or 80
mHes, but they do it every day.
This usually adds up to 80~
thini arollJ1d 100 miles a week.
Figuring that 20 mile is the
equivalent of 80 laps around
the football field, you realize
tbat this ia a terribly long distance 10 run.
'What is the idea behind all
this running? Do they really run
tbat far without stopping? Are
other runners doing the same
thing?
What does the runner think
about in the midst of a long
jaunt? Said Leonard, "I day~
dream quite a ,bit. It gets kind
of boring sometimes, so you've
got 10 think about something besides running. J do things in my
mind like rebuild a stereo system or plan a date."
Gel")'Y Lindgreen has been the
first to show the -effects of marathon (raining. Likewise, while
Jerry Lennard trot·s along Spokane's' highways dreaming of rebuilding stereos, he and his
teammates may be expected to
produce some outstanding times
ill the near future.

-

3:54.4, which was, Incidentally,
a new world's record.
Thus did the principle of
marathon running for milers d&velop. U the runner had fairly
good flPeed, why not have him
train at long distances? Then,
'whenU ~ came time to run the
mile in a meet, it would be almost a welcome relief_
TIM Mil.
Such ideas BOOD .pread to
America where men such as Bill
Bowerman of the University of
Oregon and Mihaly Igloi of the
Los Angeles Track Club put
them Into practice with their
own athletes. The results were
stunning. American milers rapidly became among the best in
the world. Igloi developed Jim
Beatty, who ran 3:55.5, and I
host of other sub-four minule
men. Bowerman experimented
further with Lyniard's theories
and his protege's Dyrol Burleson clocked 3:1'i5.6.
America's success in the distances inspired high school
God bless AmerlC'a for a sense
of humor.-Will Roglirs.

"CRYSTAL
GETS
EVERYTHING
CRYSTAL
CLEAN"

A S.rlous Klmm

Dick Kamm does have a serious side I~very student who has
him for history, a coach, or a boss knows this I lie is a terrUlc Christian
also, and does much witnessing jUl!t through Ihe leiters he writes_ As
Dick might say in one of his letters, "Take for Instance the people
who refuse to go 10 church because, they say, they're better than a
lot of folks who do. Maybe they are. But a star basketball player can
do a lot more for the game If he's on the team."
Dick is a coach (and if you get upset when the team loses and
ask yourself what's wrong--conslder that they might have been undernourished, .. Hope not in the future, however), history instructor (between ski adventures), husband and future father, boss, friend, I
future graduate stUdent at WSU this coming semester, and a wellliked Whitworthian!
coaches and athletes. Spokane
didn't lag 'behind, developing a
Jlne of atate mile champions in
Paul SchUcke, Jerry Leonard of
Rogers high and now Gerry
Lindgreen. Lindgreen symbolizes
the new upsurge of young dislance men in Amrlca, lor he Is a
lOO-mlle-a-week man and may
well be Ihe llrst high-schooler
In history to break four minutes
in the mile.
While &;hlicke went to Sian.ford, Leonard came to Whit;.
worth. He, Loren McKnight,
Doug Peterson, and oLhers are
currently following Irack coach
Sam Adams' 'Bowerman·orlented
outline, a three-phase program
for his runners as they prepare
lor t/lelr Clrst Indoor meet, the
NCAoA Regional at Portland
February 28-29, Following the
cross country scason, the runners are now In the flrrt phase,
long dlslllncc road-running, The
second ,phase Is a combination

•

dlstance·speed work up hlJl •.
The third phase consists of work
on the traok during the regular
season.
Leo"ud Md Company
Leonard and company run a
variety ol courses during the
week, ranging from ten to twenIy miles long. A common course
is an 18·mile jaunt past Mead
High school to the Mt. Spokane
highway, then back to the college. Do they appear completely exhausted after such a run?
No-In fact, you could hardly
tell that Leonard had been running, When the body Is in good
condition, It is possible lor the
runner to relax, keep a good
'pace, and simply glicle along lor
amaling dlatanceN. or courstJ,
such running takes its loll
physically, though Ihe well· conditloned athlete will not show
it. As Leonard \Said, "I may not
be breathing hard, but I feel
dead"

CRYSTAL~~~~~N~RS
at Northtown

SPOKANE'S FINEST DRY CLEANING
CALL NOWI - HU 3-2343

In AUlfr.lla

However, down around Australia and New Zeland, two
coaches, namely Percy Cerutty
and Arthur Lyniard, were using
exactly Ihe opposite theory.
They were having thcir milers
run enormous dlstance~ every
day_ For instance, Lynlard
would have his -slar pupil, Peler
Snell, gallop twenty or thirty
miles through the New Zeland
countryside every day_ Snell,
who had tremendous natural
speed, got so used to running
the 25 milcs from Christchurch
to Ashburton that four laps
around the football Cleld looked
to him .lIke a wind sprint. Then
one clay Lynaird led Snell out
onto Ihe track and let him go_
Snell gobbled up Ihe four laps
so eagerly thal his time was

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIAL

tQ Dresses -Suits
$1.39

Special Rates for Whitworth Students
"KEEP CLEAN WITH CRYSTAL AT NORTHTOWN"
REGULAR SPECIAL - 4 WHITE SHIRTS $1,08

Whitworth Challenges UPS, Central
HIS In Effort To Snap Two Straight Losses
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SPORTS:

by T.rry Smith
Sports Editor
Coach Dick Kamm returned to Whitworth Sunday amidst a handful of troubles.
His Pirate hoopsters had dropped a pair of games on the coast,
running their league record to 2-4.
Three of his top players had to be suspended from action thereby
missing the Western and ~acific Lutheran games.
Complaints had been flowing around campus about poor sportsmanship of the fans in their unmerciful verbal attacks on officials and
opposing players.
All this, and games this weekend with powerful Puget Sound
and Central.
Kamm is the coach but these aren't all problems of the coach.
Problem One
Take, for instance, the two losses. These belong to Kamm. The
Pirates bowed to Western by only four points, 52-48, without three
starters. Yet, in all this, Kamm found a new spotlight in Ed Bennett
who made 17 points in his first start.
Then in the Pacific Lutheran game Saturday, Jack Pelander came
through in a big way with 31 points.
Sure the Pirates aren't leading the league. Their final league
record will not even be very impressive. They could, however, be the
upstarts of the post-season tournament.
Problem Two
With the temporary suspension of John Utgaard, Dick Anderson
and Bill Rubright, another old skeleton of college circles began to
shake its weary bones.
The skeleton claims that athletes are so valuable to a college that
they arc given special favors in matters regarding discipline. This
isn't a coaches problem.
It is true that collegiate sports have had a bad reputation for
favoring the athlete. This isn't happening so much any more (execpt
maybe in the dining hall where football players got seconds on the
meal).
They can't get away with these sloppy discipline procedures any
more. Fans keep a close watch on them. Sports writers keep a close
tab on them. The coaches and deans, too, have proven themselves
capable of fulfilling their responsibilities with integrity.
Problem Three
The third item of concern pertains to the general heading of
sportsmanship. First, observe the fans. "Our fans have the reputation," said one player, "of being the toughest in the league on officials
and opposing players."
This is true and is not true. It is true in that some fans, and
sometimes cheerleaders, players and other personnel, exhibit themselves poorly through gestures and language.
There is another fact, though, that might be considered. Look at
the gym. It's an oven. It's too small to permit the officials to move
and therefore adequately fulfill their caIling.
It too, becomes a haven for the loud-mouth. Yell almost anything
and it will carry io the front seats, to the floor and across to the other
bleachers.
Sportsmansh ip
Kamm spoke On the problem of sportsmanship;-"Everything can be
heard in the gym," he said, "but as a general rule the fans have conducted themselves far bettcr than other fans in the league."
The other arca of sportsmanship involves the actual players and
the "defensive tactic" of elbowing under the basket and whenever the
official might not be looking.
The capping to this problem came in the Eastern game at Eastern.
Many fans saw a player take a swing at Utgaard. Not many saw Utgaard attempt to trip that same player only seconds earlier.
Not many fans llnd this writer didn't know either, that Kamm had
predicted before the game that that same Eastern player would probably finish the evening by fighting one of our players.
Elbows Fly
The only point that can be made here is that our players must
forsake the thought that an unknown elbow thrown under the basket
is good retaliation. It isn't and shouldn't be allowed by the coach not
cven as a "defensive tactic" or as something you "obviously have to
expect" or to condone because basketball as "a game of competition
and contact."
A coach nor a player doesn't need to go whizzing off the bench
to protect a player. The player should be disciplined against fighting
and, when he does find himself squaring off against an opponent, he
should realize that only his Lists make the fight.
Coaching can be a lonely job. When Kamm-and whoever else
appears on the floor tonight certainly it would be fitting to grant them
unlimited vocal support backed by the confidence that each man
wants to win. They can.
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Whitworth
Pirates, stunned
twice last weekend in Evergreen
Conference basketball, host the
University of Puget Sound tonight
and Cenlral Washington on Saturday in Graves gym. Both games
arc slated for 8 p.m.
Tonight's game is scheduled to
mark the return to the line-up of
former starlers Dick Anderson,
captain, John Utgaard and Bill
Rubright. The three missed the.
action Friday and Saturday on
the coast because of "squad discipline" as reported by coach
Dick Kamm.
Teaming with Anderson, Uteaard and Rubright will be Jack

Pelander, who potted 31 points
Saturday against Pacific Lu·
theran, and freshman Rod McDonald.
The Loggers will be one of the
tallest Pirate oponent,. Center
Bob Sprague, 6·9, has a 18.1 point
per game average and will be
assisted at forwards by Bob Abelsell, 6-5, and Dick Dahlstrom, 6·6,
and guards Mike Bavnaer, 6-4,
and Rich Brines, 6-2.

Sports Shorts
The Whitworth college faculty, headed by Dr. David Dilworth and Prof. Frank Houser,
managed to fight the AS\VC student officials to a 16·16 tie in
donkey basketball last Saturday.
A faculty learn including
Houser,
Sam
Adams, Arne
Stuckle and -Dave Morley managed to defeat West minister for
the championship in intramural
volleyball in recent action.

UPS, pre-season choice at seventh spot nationally by the United
Press International, has faltered
in Evergreen competition to post
a 2·4 record with wins over Western and Central plus a pair of
losses to Pacific Lutheran and
single defeats at the hUllds of
Western and CenlraL
Whitworth lost its game Friday night with Western, 52-48, as
Ed Bennett bucketed 17 points in
his first start. Saturday night
found the Pirates bowing to Pacific Lutheran, 82-59.
Tom Whalen, who knolted 36
points in the first encounter of
Pacific Lutheran against the Pirates, chalked up an additional
21 points Saturday. High point
man was Whitworth's Pelander.
Backing up Pelander was Bob
Chamberlain with 12 points and
Rod McDonald with 3 and Denny
Lemon with 3. Whitworth now
stands 2-4 in leape competition.

·Intramural basketball began
Thursday night. ,Bruce Robinson
is directing the program which
features games each Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday night
plus Saturday morning. There
are two leagues.
'Baseball players met with
coach 'Paul Merkle for the first
time Monday afternoon. Ovel· 30
men turned out for the initial
meeting which was one of the
largest groups to greet Merkle
at Whitworth.
The horsehiders arc now engaged in daily workouts in the
gymnasium which center on
general training and running.
Actual throwing and concentratJack p.lander
ed baseball drills will not be
started for about two ·weeks.
- - - - - - - - - - - - -...
Coach Paul Merkle announced
last week the plans for the treatment of the running area in the
OFFERS
field house which will be used by
the Women's National AAU junior
competition here in March.
He reported that clay has been
set in certain area s of the field
house such as one of the running
curves and the running broad i;~~~~~
jump approach and the approach to the pole vault.
In addition to the clay foundation in many areas, there will be
an extensive program to oil the
track area sometimes twice a
week.
He also announced that installation of the equipment bins and
training room necessary facilities
for complete athletic usc is now
under construction and is expected to be completed prior ti
the women's competition.

Reddy Kilowatt

"HOMEWOR
HELP!"

JUMP SHOT-Bob Chamberlain,

called into action to 5core a quick
bucket by Coach Dick Kamm
throughout first half of league
play, jumps high ;tgainst Pacific
Lutheran opponent to fire jump
5hot. Chamberlain will face University of Puget Sound tonight.
phOIO by Dave Kirkman
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Board Names Myers
New Commit:t:ee Head
Whitworth college board of
trustees met here Friday, Feb. '7
and elected nine members to their
President·seeking committee.
The group was "to begin work
immediately, for the selection of
the next President of Whitworth
college," reported Albert Arend,
chairman of the board.
The committee went into session after their election and
named Kenneth G. Myers, Seattle insurance-investment executive, as their chairman.
Myers said he would contact
Whitworth dean of faculty, Dr.
Clarence J. Simpson, and the
alumni representative to the
board of trustees, John Roth, Jr.,
SPokane. Each group will name
two advisory representatives to
the committee. All recommenda-

lions from the two groups should
be channeled through their representatives to the committee, said
chairman Myerl>.
·111(> committee will
remain
open to any recommendations, including students'. Suggestions
from any interested party may
be addressed directly to )!yers,
at the college. No names -have
been put under consideration at
the present time.
Rev. Raymond Moody, minister
of the Manito Presbyterian
church, Spokane, was named
vice chairman and Mrs. Granl
Dixon, also of Spokane, was
chosen as secretary.
"We'll
be
starting
from
scratch," -said Mrs. Dixon, "It's
almost a frightening responsibility." A considerable portion of the

first meeting was spent in prayer.
The next meeting will be held
Feb_ 21, 6 p.m., at the Holiday
Inn,_ Spokane.
Also named to the committee
were William H. Cowles, ownerpublisher, Spokane Daily Chronicle and Spokesman·Review; Rev.
C_ E. Polhemus, chief executive,
United Presbyterian Synod of
Washington - Alaska,
Spokane;
Carroll M. Hull, Yakima fruit
rancher; Fred W. Neale, Boeing
Aircraft co., executive, Seattle;
and Dr. Keith A. Murray, histo[,),
department head, Western Washington state college, Bellingham.
Arend will s e r v e with the
committee in an ex-officio capacity.
Interested students should make
any suggestions through Dr.
Simpson.

•
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~n of Whitworth'. P ....1dent . . .1,. commltt...... from left
(M.ndlng): Rev. C. E. Polhemu" FrH W. Ne.le, C. Davl. Wev. rh ..u•

Mr, Dr. Keith A. Murr.v, Albert Arend, and , ..t.d, from left, WIlliam
H. Cowie, Mn. Grant Dillon, Kenneth G. My.n, .nd Rev. Raymond
MoodV. Carrol M. Hull was not prnent.

Spring Goal Set
For Food Service
With repercussions of the recent stUdent demonstration ring·
ing in their ears, and a stUdent
senate complaint aod recommendations in their hands, the
Whitworth board or trustees voted last Friday to accept Dr. Mark
Koehler's recommendation that
a food !iCrvice be contracted to
handle the feeding of Whitworth
students.
Dr. Koehler, executive vice·
nresident of the college, and J.
_'aul Snyder, business manager,
.ere given the go-ahead on con,ract negotiations between the
::ol1ege and three food services
DOW under consideration.
Koehler's goal .is to have the
food service"'; conll acted and in
operation on'the campus by the
time students return from Spring
vacation. He emphasized the need
for stUdent co-operaUon in the
interim and during the changeover period.
Advantages of the food service

over other methods of manage·ment, according to Koehler, are:
(I) its "ability to mass pur·
chase", thus bringing better
quality food for the same cost;
(2) its use of personnel specifi.
cally trained to handle food services on college campuses. Koehler also pointed out that all student functions will be able to receive eatering service from the
food service. Some services will
cost the students extra money,
but others will not.
The food service will reorganize
the dining hall, utilizing _as many
of tbe present staff as . wish 'to
remain, but aU wlU be trained
to the speti!ic system that the
service will bring_ Student help
will be,. utilized, but "Koehler
could '~Dot' say whether there
would be more or less help needed. The college will recommend
students for jobs, although they·
will be subject to dismissal if
they do not meet the requirements of the service.

Trustees Signal Start On
Proposed Science Building
1111, v.. n Snow Frolle eourt I. being fHtureci In •
portion of • color film being produced bY' the Public
Relation department. The film, p.rt of • n.tlon-

wide promotion for the coli ... will be completed
in 1965, during Whitworth'. 75th annivenarv, .nd
thl. I, p.rt of the inltl.1 shooting of the movie.

Senate Debates Constitution;
Vice President Roles Changed
Last Thursday, Student sellate tabled the new constitution
and the pUblications committee
report so the Senators would have
an opportunity to consider the
action before voting.
After an explanation of the
history behind the new constitution by Sue Ward, the following proposed changes we r e
brought to light. The senate will
consist of living group representatives only. The administrative
cabinet will include classes,
AMS, A WS, and WCF presidents
for the purpose of a co·ordinalIng groups to organize collegewide activities of a varied nature. The judicial board will
have a student group to handle
disciplinary problems as part of
the total structure of judicial
groups being set up by the
ASWC and the college administration.
The executive board will consist of the president who will
preside at all ASWC meetings,

advisory cabinet meetings and
exec. meetings; the executive
vice preesident who will take
over the president's job if the
president dies, will preside over
student senate, oversee the HUB
board of control, student organizations and elections committee
(old consitiution council); the
vice president of socaI and cuI·
tural affairs; the secretary; and
the treasurer. The executive
board will comprise the flnan·
cial committee.
This constitution will change
the present overlapping duties
of the two vice presidents, giv·
ing each a defined area of duty.
The publication committee report .is a study of the lack of
communication between the areas of campus publication, the
publications council, the student
government, and the administration. Also discussed were the
lack of defined responsibilities,
conflict of roles and other gen·
eral prbblems in the publications
area.

Record Captu res
Warren's Talks
Virgil Griepp, director of the
Whitworth college public rela·
tions office, has announced that
a record of the late Dr, Frank
F. Warren's last two Whitworth
chapel hour talks wiII go on
sale Monday.
"Overshadowed," recorded on
October 20, 1963, and "What is
Better Than LiCe," recorded on
October 27, 1963, are the titles
of the final two scrmons concluded a weekly program which
the late president conducted for
over 23 years.
Griepp also announced that a
special package deal wo\l1d: be
made available in which,' the
Warren record), $2.150, ina', the
record of ttie-'Whltworth college
choir, $3.00, would' be sold at
$5.00.

Sales will be conducted each
evening next week in lhe di-,
ning hall by students planning
to enter seminary education.,
Griepp cautioned that only 250
copies of the Warren record
were available in the first press
run but that more could be
made upon demand.

'Sandwiched between the food creasing the capacity of the li.
action and the president seeking brary by about one·third.
committee, the board of trustDr. Koehler, remarked that
ees voted last Friday to go ahead the science building was a dream
on the science building project of the late president, Dr. Frank
which has been in the air for sev- F. Warren.
eral years_
Funds for the new science
building total $420,000 in cash
and pladges. Dr. Mark Koehler,
executive vice president of the
college, stated that ie will be at
least a year before the building is
Painting and paneling construcfinished. If all goes well, it may tion presenlIy under way in
be ready [or use by the fall of Cowles Memorial auditorium is
1965.
for the purpose of improving thc
When the science building is building's acoustical capacities,
completed, all non-library de- and has been prompted by the
partments will be moved out of impending installation of Whitthe library building and into the worth's new pipe organ.
old science building, thus inThe construction is a gradual
process, including frequent checktesting of acoustics, and consists
of special painting and wood
paneling in key front and back
areas of the aUditorium. Also
under construction is a moveable
Yurl I. Non,nko, a memband "shell" for the stage.
ber of Soviet top security
As well as satisfying the de_geney, left a dlurmament
mands of the organ, the improvemNting In Genev. and r.·
ments will better accOmmodate
que.t. political uvlum In
other instruments, 88 well ..
U.S.
,
lingers and speakers. The inuslc
and drama departments and the
Mn.
Margarlte O.wald
organ committee have been ac·
claim. to h.ve new evidence
tive In the supervIsion of the pro·
proving that her IOn did not
ject which Is being financed by
kill ftM Ie.. Pr.. ldent K~·
William H. Cowles, auditorium
nedy.
donor.

Paint Insures
Better Sound

Rumblings!
.

I

ON Defines lSenate Involvement
Mother Wh 'ltworth Controls Hours Co·uri Duty StUd~~t ~~:~. ~:~~!~~t ios::~r;o:h!~~Ss~;~:t~ilt::\!~
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Whitworth's big friend to the west, the University of Washington, has once again taken the lead on a controversial topiC.
The UW has extended cooed hours on week nights to 12 midnight.
The recommendations came from the Associated Women students
standards board, similar in name but not in function to Whitworth's AWS standards board.
Whitworth's AWS standards board is run by Mother Whitworth who wouldn't think of lelling her girls stay out later than
10 p,m. on week nights, After all, Whitwor.th's girls don't have
ai,y responsibility. Whitworth co·eds are afraid to demand a few
(ir' hts because if they were given any more freedom they might
gel in !rouble.
So instead of tackling the major issues, such as hour regulations, Whitworth's AWS standards board contents itself with the
trivia of pop machine regulations and the problem of hair shampoo tubes vs. bottles.
.
What's wrong with staying out until midnight? We've asked
this question before and Whitworth women seem in favor of the
idea. But being in favor of something and actually doing something are two completely opposite positions on this campus, especially when it comes to dorm hours for women students.
We would suggest that the AWS standards board revise the
present standards and propose a new set of rules fhat would
encompass dorm hours, regulations for senior women and women
over 21, and policie$ regarding women in men's dormitories,
We have never seen any kind of statement concerning the
right of women to be in a lounge of a men's dorm. It is being done
now, it is a good idea, but is it legal? ,
-S.B.

letters To The Editor: ,
,

The Readers Speak
Cheerleaders Thank

..~

j

Dear Editor,
Now that the 1964 basketball
season is drawing to a clos!! and
alorrg with it, the official duties of the cheer and song leaders, J ilm impelled to share with
yoU, our supporters, 'some of the
thoughts ( havc long wanted to
express these Pl1st five months.
'First of all, I want you to know
what a real thrill and' joy .it
has becnrlor me in ,worki.p'g. ,with
such ~n able group of?t1<lfongleaders, Perhaps you might have
wondered sometime just what
activity is behind the "finished
product'~ you see at home games.
Although the Associated student
body allots the group a fair
amount for the purchase of uniforms, the girls must supplement
this fund from their own pockcts in order to meet all expenses,
The rally squad has afso eraeled, at their own expense, to
Walla \Vall., Ellensburg, racorna, and Oheney and is currently
plann;ng to support the learn
at the conference tournament in
Bellingham, Feb, 20-22, Our
group pracUces were held for an
hour each evening. Beginning in
September, schedi.i1ing and carrying through practice ses~ions
to create and perfect a new set
of routines is no easily·accomplished task.
'But Bonnie, .Judy. Carol lind
Karen have remaincd tl1rough·
out this yeBI' enthusiastic, hardworking, and just plain lalenlcrl
in their abilities to contribute
ideas and quickly master roulines. It is simply difficult lor
me to express the Jove thut has
gl'own from such close teamwork
anrl willingness to give or their
time and money,
And speaking of teamwork, I
couldn't fail to mention the terl'ific cooperation of our cheerleaders. Despite the presence of
unforseen complications, they
have continued with enthusiasm
and cooperation,
A'gain. anothcr group of behind the scencs people 10 whom
J cannot amply convey ollr sin·
cere appreciation is the Whitworth college pep band under
the direction of Tom Piper, The
members donated their time. energy Ilnd talent for the sole satisraction of knowing that with
oul Ihem our combined efforts
would have been worth litUe.
IIlIve YOII noticed how their n~'_
sic has helped t6 promote the

I

school spirit which has been so
til is
overwhelmingly evident
year?
Yes, school spirit is the responsibility of you,· the men and
women of Whitworth college. For
your genuine concern for our
teams, to your willing participation and patience with us, we
have been proud to serve and
represent you in the best way we
know how, Thank you for placing your confidenc~, Ap us. It
has been a year we vAn long remember!
Mary Jane Peters
Head Songleader

Little Chapel Too Hot
Dear Editor:
To aU of the students who coni.
plain about the lack of heat in
their rooms I would like to make
a hearty recommendation that
they knock off a half hour from
their studies and spend this time
in the Edinger chapel (the little
"church-like"
structure
just
northwest of the gym). They will
, find tbat any lack of heat in their
room is doubly made up for in
this little one-room bUilding.
The chapel has two heating
registers which are in operation
constantly-you can't turn them
off. They keep the room at a temperature which I would estimate
to be between M and 100 degrees.
Aside from the discomforting
heat, the interior has not been improved to any degree for a number of years, even though the out.
side received _n new coat of paint
last year. All these conditions fail
to blend themselves into a worshipful atmosphere for devotions.
If aU the shiVering mice and
rats which have no qOUbt invaded
the recently vacated Knox and
Nason halls were to journey to
Edinger chapel, I am sure they
would find a temperature which
is well suited to their taste and
activities, BlIt for people trying
to concentrate? U's just too holl
Dave Howard

By An .... Gr.."
The international Court of justice is a somewhat unknown, yet
a necessary part of l'o{odel United,
Nations, This court is patterned
after the real UN court that tries
such cases as that of Francis
Gary Powers, who was shot down
while flying a US plane inside
Russia's airspaces.
Jerry Kelly, who transferred
to Whitworth after a year at Colorado state college, and then took
a year of mission work in South
America, is the head 01 this session's ICJ. Due to the fact that
he was away last year, Kelly was
unable to work on the court before last semester. Since then,
however, he has made many. preparations for the court session.
President Appointed
The agenda for the court bas
been arranged, and the president
of the court has been appointed.
He is Myer Avedovich, a Whitworth graduate who is presently ,
studying at WilJamette university
law school. Some of the justices
have been appointed" lipd tbe
cases th~t will be tried have heen
selected. These cases are blternational disputes.tbat are brought
to the court in hopes that actual
combat can be alleviated. Kelly's
asistant, Corey Loder, has made
arrangements for the court facilities and courtroom procedure.
Kelley's personal aim is to create a wider knowledge and interest in the function and availability of the court, for he feels that
it is vital toward reaching world
peace.
Probl.ms Cited
There are ;l few difficulties
Kelly has bad to' face. ODe of
these problems is getting a greaterre!Jpo!l!Je from member ,nationS
in support Of the court, So far in
this year's planning, however"
more than enough countries have
submitted cases to be tried. .Another problem is that of getting
justices for the court. ThJs iB due
largely t~ the fact that to be a
justice one mast pass stiff requirements, including .an ,extensive political science or law back.
ground. He is COnfideDt that the
preparations will be solidified for
a lucceallful court Ilel8lon at tbis
yell'. HUN:
'

I'm Tired
I'm tired of puppets instead of
people, of crew cuts and tweed
coats, of pipes and Picasso
buttons.
I'm tired of people who play the
dating game like touts at a
race track, o( seeing people
used because it's only a game,
of people who turn "making
out" into social grace and a
woman hlto a piece of beef.'
J'm tired of cynics who call
themselves realists, of minds
rotting with indilfefimce, of
people bored because they're
afraid to care, of intellectual
games
of
ring·around·the.
rosy.
I'm tired of people who bave to
be entertained, of girls proud
of knowing the score and snick·
ering about it, of girls intent
on learning the score.
I'm tired of sophisticated slobs,
~'~~'P,l~.. who tinker with sex
!<~.;,,~ll);~n:ut, of people whose
'\\I.e.a'r:s!l,ga'Q~kgq~s as deep as

The Student senate meeting of student publications, It is to .act
Feb. 6, closed alter one hour of as the voice of the publishersdiscussion, They had only enough the student. body. Yet, out of the
time to present and table two five voting members, two are
very important items of business, faculty members in the persons 01
This very situation points out the Mr. Virgil Griepp (PR) and Prof.
fact, that if Student senate could A. 0, Gray (Journ.), not to men·
meet at a time when the time lion the' fact that this is the only
limit was not so definite, maybe student council or committee on '
a great deal more important busi· ,campus that has a faculty chairness could be handled and com- man.
pletcd in a fewer number of
Since the pUblications do reo
weeks, and therefore have poten- fleet the school, it is understan\latial for being more e(feclive in ble why the administration should
relation to the school year as a at least have a hand in the pie,
whole.
the purpose being to allow them
The two items of business were to know what is happening and
presentation of the ASWC consti- where.
tution by Sue Ward and the preHoweYlr, if anythin, big did
sentation of the "Forward Look happen, we all know'flI.t higher
In Publications Commillee" re- authoriti• .- than the Publications
port by Toin Allison.
council would be called in' put
Constitution Prellnted
on the pressure. At the same time
Sue Ward presented the new we all know that any faculty
points in the constitution in a member who is giving advice to
very matteuf faclway and then a committee holds veto power
opened the floor to questions. It simply out of respect, eveD if be
was very illuminating to listen to or she has no formal vote. In
the questions of the senators. view of these facts, and the ODe
O·
orne had not bothered big fact that the ASWC is the
to look at their co
- publisher, it seems that it is time
S itut~..cwhicli they had received there were some changes made.
f"days previous) ",ntH just before
A suggested answer, is to reOf at the m~et1ng.i
apportion and re-establish the
, On the other hend, • few, 'Iuch council. One member of tbead.. Jim MollO had looked quite ministration would be appointed
dosely .t the document. He not . to serve as an ear for the jldminC)nlV had questions' about tho.. istration, We could then have one
things which were ,1~lucIed, but student at large, one senator, one
h.d thought it out enough to uk journalism student, one business
about some items that Were not stUdent, one ~nglish' student
included.
(picked by the chairman of tbe
The' questioning was brought English dept., for interest and
to a close when Bob Spence ability) and the ASWC President
called for the question, despite as a presiding officer, with a
the fact t'hat hc' had not partici- vote to break a tie. Then a stu'paled 10' till! discUssion 10 .my.. dent senate committee should get
way. Terry C8steelvery wisely together with the other ilIterested
Siii'i'ested that it might be bett~r aDd involved people to write out
to table the issue, for furher dis- a charter, .Qr constitution, or, a
cussion II1ld consideration,
'liItof,01;)j4!ctives"arid,reaPODflibiU~
Tom Allison then presented the 'ties, wbicb would' be submitted
one page report on publications- ' for approval of each editor, stuwhich had takeD five months to dent seDate, and,~ administracoml1ll!te=and ' intiodated"'1f1iY tion. rtris set of rules would be
-=:I::!UC~" ~Close)y adhered to ,and would
~ pent limg ~hav8 to go through the .above pro·~res:-:'iDfhouib fiVe" months cess of approval to be amended .
a great number of cirThe above plan is, not claimed
cles, it at least pointed out that to be tlIe whole allllwer or even
tbe Pl,Iblications council is one, part of it. The aD~wers rest in the'
of ,the most mixed up confused hands of tbose students and mem~
ASWC committees on campus. bers oftbe admiDi,stration who
, Duties U..nown
'
'~ that we need a cbange. Their
Part of the confusion comes partielpation will be a measure
from the fact that DO one ,knows of their interest in an improved
or earel! to say what the cOUDeil's ,Whitworth aDd improved publica"pecific responsibilities are. Sup- tiona.
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I'm tired of ~P.l~'-:;'who scream
OHlcia' publication of the
they hate it buf\von't leave it
Af,soclet..t Studenb of Whitbecause they're lazy, of peop.
worth
Coli ...,
Spoka.,.,
Ie witll nothing belter to do
WuhlnFon, published .yery·:>"t~lln glue their days together
Frldey of tn school year, ,:6;/:.*,il~ alcohol.
e.cept YKltlon end exam :,;V11m hred>o( people embarrassed
period.. Entered as lICond '::0~~~:~t honesty, .at love, at knowlclllM mell, SpokIlM, WMh-~ edge; I'm tlred.;::·Ycs , , , very
'nllton.
tired,
Subtcriptlon: p.OO per VHr
By a senior alone of
Ed'f!oI'-l~hlef:
Bill B.met
the "Big Ten"

NEW YORK: EXTRAI BEATLES GET CLtPPEDt (But only ......
gr.phicallv!) UPt Chi.f ,t.H .rtilt Net Curry, wi.tdir19 an air brush
inde.d of a heirbrush, drlStiCilly chenged the m09top hainlyl" of
the four 8e.tI., [,hown in top photo" ,heV eppeued in New Yorlc)
end turned them into the coll .. iet. quart.t In bottom photo. L to R (In
both Ion. hair and shorn c.onditions); Ringo Starr, Geof91 Harrison,
Jonn L.nnon, and Peut Mc:Certn.v. ProcelS photography by hrt
W,bbe,.
UPI THEPHOTO
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Campus Leader Clears
Intentions On Dancing
Students of Whitworth college:
I am sure many of you have wondered what goes on inside the
brain of Ed Matthews. This is as good a time as any to lei you know.

1

r.

blame if there were some who
had been drinking at thhe party,
or iC the police had to be called
because of a fight? !\Ie!
Why do I stick my neck out?
Because J have faith in the men
and women of Whitworth to act
accordingly, and also because I
feel that Christ has been brought
intI' every dance I have organized. As long as dancing is kept
off-campus it will be something
more enjoyable and special to
those students of Whitworth
college who like to dance.
Rock 'n' roll MUlic
,ADother bit of campus smalltalk was thrown at me also. It
was felt by some that Ed
Matthews plans on bringing
danCing to WhitwDrth by such
methods as playing roek'n'roll
music in the music building or
at hall-time of basketball games,
at Hum-night activities, and in
convocation.
I did not ask to play in the
Snow Frolic convocation; ] was·
asked by the enterlainment committee. If it did not seem !it
with the theme of Snow Frolic,
that is no fault or mine. But for
those who felt that my singing
in front of the student body was
a ~means of pushing on-(:ampus
dancing, you are wrong! .

"But, If I 1m hon.,t, whit en.
Ii,htenment , h.ve h.d on de.
cllion, hu limos' alw'YI como
not when I have ,one ewav end
ItOod bltk from them, but pre·
duly
I hi.,. wrntled through
III the most practicil prol .nd
cons, usually with other IMopie.
lone this eetivity, undert.ken by
e Chri,U.n trustln, and expectIn, that God il the,e, would IHm
to be pr.yer.
My own experience II thlt I .m
r~.J1y prlylng for peop", egon.
bing with God for them, procisely u I meet them .nd re.lly
live my soul to thorn.
Preyer I, opennen to the
,round of our belng_"
From Hone,t -to God,
John A. T. Robin...,

I,

clluse we lm"c givcn UJl our
rreedom. We hnv!! sold our freedom In exrhnnge for groull ac~
ceptance. We IIwJ'efol'c find our·
st'l\'cs ml .... orl!ti In Ihc group;
look at YOUI' neighbor lind you
are \'ery likely 10 s{>(! YOIII·ieU.
lIow oUen do we heal' pcople
repeat thllt which we IIrt' thinkIng? Yet how rnrel), do we dis·
IIgr!!!!, how I'lIreh' do we dnre to
leave the group mine! nnel bll
truly frce? fo'J'ec<lom oC thought
is a strange tlilng COl' thosll who
havc ne\'C1' known it. Yet Ihis is
the C"cellon! thai nil the angry
)'oung men wOl'k COl', seArch for
and pray fol'. This is Iho /J·cc·
dom that Cills ClIlTllllt American thought.
Power of On_ Men
'1'0 be slIre the power of tlio
group is a rcnl Ilowel'. Yet the
power of one III IlnCIUI bo just
a~ real. 1I0wevor, fl'lledom is not
an Issue of power but rathe,' an
Issue of self Awareness-identi·
ty.
It Is easy [or mlln 10 find
Identity within tho group; it is
easy to labol yourself a Demo·
crat, II consen'aUve, a' Christ·
lan, or II student. All of these
labels give liS Images through
which wc soc ourselves and others. Uowover, It Is more dun·
cult to find Identity within ourbeing a dish-water moderate, selves-within the uniqueness
adding to progressive attitudes of you-this Is where the meanand being well acquainted with ing lies. Ultimate reality Is In
political activity. This young, ·pcrsons, not In groups. Thereenergetic, aggressively-oriented fore, tho greator Identity Is to
Pennsylvania governor, William be found within each man lind
Scranton, certainly presont8 a each man ha~ Ihe· qhallengo 'to
strong' hopeful if the RepublicaDa find his ownidenUty and In so
wlU move them8elves behind thil doing deny the ~roup' mind· and
Presidential possibility.
oocome truly free.
------------------,--.,---------

rormulllrc-an1'restdeOJJ
~-,.

By Cully Anderton
Guo •• Columnltt
Why so much Republican misbmash and division of forces when
there is a candidate appearing
that can act not only as catalyst
but unifier of the divided ranks
within a torn and declining party?
The Goldwater bandwagon is
driven forward with hypo<:rltical
emotion and over·stated criticism
Jacking both perspective of the
total picture at home and abroad
lind' needful' of a positive, pragmatic and realistic program that
would ease tensions rather than
ignite them.
The Rockefeller camp limps
along under aUack from its own
conservalive Republican wing and
suffers from those short-minded
persons who drag their personal
Jives into the political arena.
The candidate 1 suggest can
be both catalyst and unifier because he Is
man of stability
,and ability appealing to each
branch of his party through his
proven political record ·as· governor and series or 'previously
held ofCices_

Yet on [he same program Bill
. Duvall. and -1 pul on a skit for
the basketball game to be played
that weekend. This is one part
of my life· thal everyone is used
to--:-being a nut. But why isn't
this aspect criticized? Because
,we, '~the Christians of Whitworth," are too set in our standards and only want to accept
that which pleases us about other people.
It's niCe to know that· everyone is willing to accept me: as
a nut, as organizer of oU-(:ainpus
functions, and ali· an athlete; but
why not as a 'rock'n'roll singer?
Rock'n'roll, just as jazz, is ·a
delinite part of my personality.
. Christ has not brought me to
Whitworth to change its standards. If for any reason, it
should be to cfianges lives. If
I have failed you in some way,
I have failed God also. For.if he
wants· me to be a leader on this
campus, whether it he as a "Hub
Grub Party," as a vicl! president
The universal opinion WIIS thal
of my dorm, or as a campus leader; there will always be one plan he made an admirable Impres.
that I shall be working toward, sion. He was able to do this in
and this plan is to show Christ that instance and others encompassing elements or conservain my life.
Ed Matthews_ tive and liberal policies without

a

"Well how many usually go to
WCF?'"
"Oh, (ifty, I suppose, seventy.
rive maybe."
,
"How many students are there
at Whitworth?"
"Well, Whitworth is a small
school, and we have probably
eleven to twelve hundred students."
He thought for a white, then
asked, "Why is it closed on Sundays?"
"Well, thal's the day everyone
goes to church. Don't you have
churches here?"
"Certainly we do," he said,
l'but they only last unlU noori."
"Yeah, ours do too; isn't that
a shame?"
"And yet you don't have Ihe Iibrary open in the afternoon?"
"Nobody wants to study on
Sunday. anyway; so nobody
would use it."
"But doesn't this hinder studying, and Isn't it contrary to a studi!nt's right to exercise freedom
of choice?"

By Lynne Pe.er '
Gue,t Columnist
Attitudes come not from in·
.di\'idIl8Is
bnl
from
within
groups of individuals. Thllt Is 10
say, the WilY we fcel nboul thl'
world is not a l'l'sult oC personal encollnt{'l', but J'alhl'!' of ac·
ceptance oC ·the gl'Olll)'S interpretation of that world.
We don't res)lond to things individually bnt only as n part oC
the group mind. Wo a"e modern men with n monel'll loss; we
have lost the ability to think
Cor ourselves. Actuall~', we have
not lost ollr freedom but we
have given up our freedom to
the group. We don't nllow ourselves the joy of Interpreting
life and its mcaning in 0111' own
terms, in light of 0111' own cxperience, in Iighl of a u l' own
awareness of God.
Mirrored In the Group
We say wc have no freedom,
we lash out at Invisible barriers,
and· rebel against Ilonexistunt
authorities. We are not free be-

Catl·Goe&Out;To~Scranton

G ..,,~.,er 11'"GlUIer. Into Librar,;
By Fr.nk 5co"
"Hey, that was some dream·."
"How are you IeeJing?"
"What's all this about "nowhere" and .snowbrushes? That's
really a kick. Snowbrushesl"
"My head h)lrts."
"That ain't all, you're logic
hurts. Snowbrushes! Oh, you had
some dream, Gulliver."
"What's so funny?"
"Next, you'll tell us everyone
is served meals in their rooms."
HAw c'mon, you guys_ It was
really some dream though. I stayed at this gUY's house and we
talked about things at Whitworth.
One night we talked about the
library,"
"It strikes us here in Nowhere
as- being very strange," he said,
"thal your library is open 10
little. Just exactly why doesn't it
open unlU eight on Wednesday
night?"
"Well. you see," I explained,
"We have WCF on Wednesday
night, so the library clOlles, eDabUng students to go."
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Writer Cautions Students
Against Loss Of Freedom

writes open letter to critics . . .

Until now 1 have tried to make
my endeavors show Christ in'my
life. But recently I was slumped.
It was brought to my attention
that there are some on this campus who feel that I am trying to
change some of the policies DC
Whitworth college. If this is so,
then all my actions up to last
Friday have not shown Christ.
Within the 21h years that I
have been at Whilworth, some
people have stereotyped me as
another loud-mouthed athlete,
or a nut who likes to be the centeer of attraction. To me these
points arc trivial, but since I am
on the point, I would like to say
that to the non-Christian'· athletes of Whitworth there has
been a definie aspect of these
"Whitworth Christians" tbat repels them from the idea oE Christianity, and that aspect is the·
judgment that is laid upon them
for being themselves.
No Dencing
·My stand is that Whitworth
college should not allow dancing on campus. I establish this
stand in. print {or those Who do
not have ~'gumption enough to
ask me bow I feel, yet who go
around making up their own decisions.
.
I would like everyone to know
that everything I attempt to do
is. firstly to represent Christ and
secondly my race· (sometimes
unconsciously). This point brings
up the qUl!stionwhich I am
writing this article to answer.
"Ed, how do you represent
Christ on a d,mce floor?" My answer is simple: "Itd·ependsupon
what you look for in dancing."
Soriie people look for sexual satisfaction-I do not doubt thisj,
others just want to be parI. of
the c.rowd; and there are those
who look to dancing as a clean
. and enjoyable'· outlet just as do
the athletes in lootball.
Look Deeper
It is a well-known fact, to both
students and faculty, that 1 have
been the organizer of o{f-(:ampus
functions (or dances). And yet,
not the fact that I have organized them is being criticized, but
. my intentions. And to my knowledge tbere has ·been no one on
this campus, since I've been
bere, ask me why J have them.
,Another aspect or tJiis idea
is responsibility. I get the impression that on one seems to
take notice of the position I put
myself in when I organize the
activities. Who would be to

THE WHtTWORTHtAN

",.
It s Just always been that way.
Nobody wants to change it.
Everyone is perfectly happy with
the present situation"
"Wh t d
- d
da ?" a .ocs everyone 0 on Suny.
"The guys usually play their
sterco's, start a few card games,
socialize, you know, jnst kinel of
relax."
"Doesn't anyone study?"
"Well, the guys Ihat ski Satur.
days or go out Friday or.Saturday probably do. Some of 'em
really gct hard bccauseof noise
in the dorm ,,:;..
"Yet, there;!· no quiet place
where they can study or any pl,lCe
at all to do resaarch?"
"Boy, he sounds like he's fallen
on the ice, not you. What docs he
want anyway, all-night drive·ln
libraries? Next thing you know,
the girls will be able to stay out
until cleven and they'll probably
keep the HUn open more, too.
Man, all·nlght libraries."

Bookstore Needs Change;
ReorganizationPropos~d
By Bort W.bber
Columnl.t
ILast Wetlj!:'s column on some
problems in the bookstore seems
to have lighted a fuse on a topic which might end up as oxplosive as the dining-hail chapter.
One rather strongly stated
opinion Is: if you wijnt to get
along just fine In the bookslore, then meet this require·
ment: Buy what's offored with·
oul question and have hurd cash
in hand.
I! ·Prof. Who·Whutzit says to
do youi' term popel' on 20 I)Ound
paper, then you'll have to hitch
a ride up town because tho
bookstore-supplier to over 1,000
stUdents-doesn't carry 20 pound
oaper.
BIII-Po'nt Pans
If the ball-point pen you
hought doesn't work, try blowing on ii, hold II mntch under
it, or rub the point on .~andpaper
-but don't ask for lin exchange.
The bookslore has 49c pens, and
$1 pens. The best oncs seem to
he the 59 cent retractable!!. The
retractable doesn't smudge pocket or purse, and there Is no endcap to lose. j<'ifly-nl ners aro
available, truc, hut the selecllon
Is extremely limited.
Students on certaIn Rcholar~hlps who must obtaIn ]00 per
cent of their materIals' Rnd suppiles through the college, If
their sponsor is to pick up lhe
tab, either do without if the Item
isn't "regular" stock, or, again,
must get a ride to an uptown
bookstore. One student laid oUl
S2(J in a rccent semester for
books In town because the cam·
pus bookstore didn't handle
what was needed. The price il;
nr:ver any higher In town-Crequently lower. There is seldom
a walt in tOWIl. In town, special
orders arc a regular parl oC the
business but on campus this dl·

version froll1thc "buy what
we have," It trellted like a dlrlyword.
Film Take. too Lon,
"I IIkd to tako pictures, Whon

I leave my film In thu bookstore
It's two or three days bufore I
get It back. If I take It to the

nearcst dru~ SIH'C-two blocks
from cllmpus-( recelvo my /I letures In 24 hours. Why can't
these /Ioople get togother?"
There's no secret how to
make money in a storo. ,Just have
what the putroll wanls· when be
wanls It, sell it for a IJUlo le~s,
lind make tho mDney on volume.
If these /Iotnts lIren't met, the
customer goes elsewhere, [n our
case, with Ilmiled
transportll·
lion, and being stuck out "under
the nines" we do without.
Reorganize SPice
If profits Qro to he realized
from tho browsers, and there are
plenty of them here bOCIIUNO
there's not much else to do, then
Impulso sales, areas in tho booklitoro must be created. Reorganl.
zatlon of IIvlllluhlc spaco IN the
first thing to consider-right
now-this weekr
Mrs. Leonnrd Martin, book·
store munager, has reasons rOlld.
ily availllbic for all complalnt~
heard this Car. nut here Is the
issuo: Does she want to continue
to win the argumant, losing both
sales lind thl! smllos of the pa.
trons, or docs sho want to make
~omo changes and make money.
The first move Cor It reorgan·
ization might he: Add--squarc
feet by getting rid or that kIng
or SPIICO wllslerll, the display
window. Next in IJnc could be to
open the permanently locked
door Cor an "in" doorway. This
will ellmlnato thc bottleneck
now created hy the two·way traffic around the cash register lind
the single door now In uso.

l:':.
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Jazz Pianist, Peter Nero
To Entertain Tuesday
TV jazz pianist Peter Nero will
appear in a conccrt of popular
and modd music at Cowlcs mcmorial auditorium on Tuesday,
at 7:30 p.m.
Accompanying the jazz pianist,
an. originator of "mood music,'
wiU be his own trio. A love for
pop and jazz music ·is expressed
by him in such albums as "Young
and Warm and Wonderful," "New
Piano in Town," and "Hail the
Conqueroring Nero." Recently
Nero has appearcd at New York's
Basin street east, 'The Embers,
Chicago's London house and Las
Vegas' Sands and Tropicana ho.
tels and other of the nations famous bistros. Television programs
as the "Ed Sullivan Show" and
the Newhart Show" have been
his host.
A New York-born child prodigy,
early in his career Nero won a
Julliard school of Music scholarship. From there and Brooklyn
college he made his debut under

the di,rection of Pjlul Whitman.
Tickets for the Peter Nero per·
formance, of Tuesday, Feb. 18,
may be purchased from Dave
Morley in the Student Activities
office, where all reserved seats
are heini sold.

Folk :;Singerll Bozzle
Whitworth Audience
ItY DI...ne w.tton
Int.rt.lnlMftt Critic
Before Feb. 8, lew people here at Whitworth, or in Spokane for
that matter, had heard of Joe and Eddie. Unfortunately, the statiitics
didn't change much last Thursday night because few people' went to
hear them sing. However, the lack of an appreciable audience will nol
affect the success or popularity of Joe and Eddie one whit; the lOIS
was sustained only by those not present.

"TOG Much"
Colloquially speaking, the per·
formance during the Snow Frolic
festivities was 'too much'. Gilbert
and Brown, as they were repeatedly announced by master of
ceremonies Bob Knowles, came
on in a dazzling slash of blUe
velvet shirts and black scarves
straight from that sacred comer
of Hollywood and Vine, stomping
and clapping, oozing into the
microphone.
They emanated sophisticatioo.
Their polished 'personality' invaded the audienCe aod grabbed
the unaware Whitwortbians by the
Japels, coercing them into something of an awed stupor with their

Graduate Tells OfRe;~ard,s"
Loneliness In Peace Corps
,

;~

."1.

By John Rude
Adi Ugri, Eritrea, Ethiopia
Januuy 15, 1964

After serving liS a teacher for a ye'ar and a half, my feelings
toward the Peace Corps arc still essentially positive. There is a negative side, however; each volullteer experiences frustration and in·
evitable failure.
'
Of course, the training program
Positive Side
has been designed to give volun1. The Peace Corps gives you
an opportunity to work hard at
teers a large dose of' frustration,
but it doesn't approximate the
very concrete problems. Many
rcal thing_ 'In training, everything
college graduates are green in
the sense that they need to give
was structured and predictable;
here, nothing is certain but untheir theoretical knowledge appli.
cation.
certainty. It is this tenuous side
of Peace Corp; liCe-the constant.
2. Peace Corps service 'erases
all vestiges of provincialism
which young Americans seem to
possess in large quantities. The
"world" is no longer an abstract
concept, but it becomes a real
place, with real problems, and
you acquire lasting friendships
which will always keep your at·
ention focused on the common·
ality of man and the need for
intcrnational understanding.

John Rud., 1963

i

:j.
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threat of diseases, the communication barriers which produce
daily misunderstandings, the uncertainty of how to deal with a
hostile nation, \ the lolal lack of
planning in matters which seem
very important to you-it is these
"shades of gray" which ·produce
the greatest stress, (and sometimes the greatest adventure) of
Peace Corps duty.
Loneline55

;,

There arc other stresses to deal
with, paramount among them
loneliness and boredom. It may
be an isolated assignment which
produces loneliness, or it may
be 35 periods weekly of the same
subject, (requiring you to give
the same lecture seven times a
day) which produces boredom.
Volunteers
generally
agree,
though, that no mutter what 'kind
DC IIssignment YOIl have-urban,
rural, primary or uniVersity
level, highland or lowland-the
frustrations come in about the
same intensity and frequcncy. I'm
sure many more diCCiculties could
be cited, but 1 think J can fall
back on the old saw, "You have
to expericnce it to really understand it."
Perhaps what you have read
has already discouraged youl
There ), a positive side, though,
and I am most eager to te!'l about
it,

3. As a very natural eflectand not through any "brainwash·
ing" aUempt-Peace Corps service makes you proud to be an
American. You share directly in
the nation's triumphs and fail·
ures. When trouble brews at
home, YOIl see the look of concern spread across the faces of
your students and fellow·teachers-and you are called upon to
explain the situation. When crises
occur in other nations, you develop an affectionate concern for
American foreign policy-because
you arc an instrument of it. And,
just by "living in a fishbowl" for
two years you learn what a
"typical" American you are.

4. The Peace Corps carries
most of us a long way toward
a mature outiDok on life and
life's problems. It was a wild
sort of idealism which first got
us involvcd, but it has been hardheaded realism which has enabled liS to endure, and to tackle
the problems set before us. We've
become "tough" in a constructive sense, and this should make
us beUer at whatever we allempt.
5. The Peace Corps gives you
time to think and prepare for a
career, and it has become the
"Open, Sesame!" fOI' many lucrative scholarships and jobs. The
quality and quantity of educational and job opportunities seems
to be increasing as time passesso much so that a placement
bureau called the "Peace Corps
Volunteer Career Information
Serviee" has bcen formed to co·

snap . . . snap, and tap, tap, in
time to the beautiful Goya guitar.
, Edell. Daule,
Joe has a tenor voice that belongs to a real musician. The
obligato he kept running throughout most of the numbers performed belied the existence of what
could be considered an operatic
quality. But Eddie was the one
who interested this critic. Not
only because he was admittedly
very handsome, and possessed
some kind of a personal magnet·
ism hard to define, but because
of that haunting voice of his, per·
meating all the songs sung and
setting up a private communication system. To the Joe and Eddie

Dorms Plan
Exchanges

novice this haunting quality may
have been lost in the initial daz·
zle of personalities and style, but
such an earthly sound 'could not
have been the figment III just one
person's imagination.
Bnlc Criticism
Everyone bas a few faults at
least, aod Joe and Eddie were
not without theirs. The most
basic criticism, and most valid,
was the lack of variation in style
and delivery. The numbers done
were
done
well,
including
"Maria," "Old Man," "Dahlia,"
"Meatin' Here Tonight," and
others. But from their wide style
catalogue of two, loud and soft,
a majority of the songs turned
out to sound alike, with simil.,
moods created.
Sun... Strip
Although it seemed like' Old
Home Week for tbe Sunset Strip
set, the pseudo·sophistication was
comfortingly familiar and
fX.
cellent stimulant to what could
sometimes be referred to as Spo.
kane provinciality. Joe aDd Ed·
die will undoubtedly. go far,
maybe even to Seattle. But then
wbat else can you expect from
Californians?

~
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Activities for Valentine's Day
will be highlighted by three
dorm exchanges featuring iceordinate offers directed toward
skating" and winter olympic
returning volunteers.
games.
The men of Goodsell-LancasS. Finally, in addition to all
ART EXHIBITS
these accoutrements, Peace Corps ter and Nason halls will meet Feb. 1.MIr. 1
the girls from West . Warren at Andrew Hofmeister, professor of
duty is in itself a high and noble
7 p.m. to take a ,bus and cars to
fine arts at Pullman, Water color
call to service. As President KenWandermere rink for ice skat· show, WSU Art center, S. 10
nedy pointed out, it demands
ing. There are several fireplac- Cedar.
Christian character-"rejoicing in
es for roasting marshmallows
THEATRE
hope, patient in tribulation"-to
and they will keep warm with, Fab. 14
"bellr the burden of a long twi·
hot chocolate. If weather condi- "The Reluctant Saint," Maximillight struggle .. .''- RomanUcDQtions do not permit ice-skating, ian Schell, Cinema 63.
lions seen fade when you re;liize
the party will be moved t9 a roll- Feb. 16-8
how abysmalen is the ignorapce,
er rink.
poverty and disease with which
"Limes of tbe Field," Sidney
Carlson and East Warren have Poitier;"Tbe Mouse On The
you are· called to deal. But at
also planned an evening of ice-, Moon," Margaret Rutherford ill
least you are a part of the soluskating at Five-Mile. Later they British c () m e d y . Dishman
tion, rather than a part of the
will return to Warren hall theatre.
problem, Whatever the result of
10"nge for food and entertainyour work, you have one sure reMUSIC
ment beside the fire .
Feb. 14
ward: a good conscience. It is
At 5:30 p.m. tonight, Wash- Soulima Stravinsky, pianist EWSC
enough.
ington hall men will call for Artist Series, EWSC Sbowalter
OHars Help
the girls of South Warren to go auditorium.
This, then, is the "balance
to the dining hall for ' dinner F.b. 15
sheet" as seen from my perspectogether. They will all wear Katl Schnabel, concert pianist,
tive. There are three Whitworthians serving in Ethiopia right ,their "Mad-Hatter" creatioins Cowles auditorium, Whitworth
college.
now-Daryl~ and Danny Russell . there, and then to the HUB for
the Second Annual Washingon- Feb., 16
and my~-and four others who
South Warren winter olympics. Fred Waring, Coliseum.
are serving or who have served
They will then move to the au- Feb. 1.
in other areas ..
ditorium for more games until Peter Nero, Cowles auditorium,
Whitworth has a proud tradi.
7:30 p.m.
Whitworth college.
tion of involvement and concern
Knox and Calvin halls have ' Feb. 15
for developing countries, and we
postponed their hayride to Hid· Metropolitan Opera hroadcastare proud to serve that tradition.
den valley until 'Feb. 27, a week KGA Radio, Ohello-Verdi. 11:00
I hope that many of this year's
from today.
a.m.
graduates will seek involvement
of some kind, and give the Peace
Corps serious consideration. If
any student is particularly interested in serving in Ethiopia, he
should write me immediately,
and apply to the Peace Corps,
stipUlating "Ethiopia Only" on
Karl Ulrich Schnabel, interna- where he studied with Leonld
his application. If he is accepted
tionally famous pianist, will be Kreutzer at the State Academy of
for training, I will join the trainpresented in concert Saturday,' music. His successful debut in
ing program, give him personal
Feb. 15, at 8 p.m. in Cowles Me- 1926 began a concert career that
orientation, and make e&lery efmorial auditorium.
placed him in the middle of an
fort to have him assigned to my
Schnabel was raised in Berlin, Argentine revolution, then across
village. This offer applies not just
the United States, through Eurto an idividual, but to married
ope, and has made him especially
couples or a larger group.
popular in England.
He is a man possessing many
talents. During World War II his
mathematical ability gave him
work in an electronics plants in
Massachusetts, where he was
sooo placed in charge of the lao
"Love in the J\fternoon", CODboratory. He once directed a full.
notes a romantic 'ID_QOd which is
length motion picture and spends
the theme the "HI:Fi's will be
part of each year rock-Climbing
musically developing this after.
in the Alps at Lake Como.
noon from 4·5 p.m. in the HUB.
Mr. Schnabel will be playing Be.
The small band has selected Its
le.ctions from Schumann, Chopin,
elgbt members from among stu·
Liszt, and Beethoven. After heardeJlts attending local high schools.
iog .his renditions last season, the
:Tom Piper, president of the
chairman of a college music de·
WhitWorth band, will act as maspartment commented, ". have
ter of ceremonies for this par·
listened to Beethoven aU my life,
ticular event, another in the ser·
but tonight is the first time I
les, "Friday at Four."
Kul Schnlbel
have really heard bim."

C

ultural
alendQr

Schnabel Concert Set;
Performance Saturday

Today, 'Fri. at 4'
Features HI-FI' s
jI.
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"Little Sugie"
Chewelah Star

by Darl.ne RoMrts
Sportl Columnist
Coach Dick Kamm did make it skiing last Saturday even though
the team was restricted from such activities for good reasons. In

>.

~.

passing Coach Kamm on the chair lift, I seemed to get a glance of
disgust or distrust.
Guess he has a right to wonder what Miss Nosy News will print
next, eSpeCially since pencil and pen are always in hand tl> jot down
little tid bits of info.
Speaking of skiing-some students didn't put on any woodell
shoes (for those that aren't Dutchmen, beller known as skiis), for sl>mc
snow bunnies covered the Chewelah slopes.
Tid Bit "SuDi."
If you wanted to go tobogganing, you were probably given advice
to see the expert toboggan leader, littlc "Sugie." That was King of
Snow Frolic, Ken Sugarman-250 pound LillIe All-American tackle.
With Ken at the fro·nt of the toboggan there was no nccd for
nervous tension on tbe part of the othcr taboggan riders. "Sugie"
was a combo of wind-breaker, snow plow, protector and excellent guide
over the snowy trails. (Heard be developed this during snowy football
games at Pine bow!.)
Adami BusV
'
~jth so many students either at the innrmary or hospital with
spramed ankles, broken bones, etc. from skiing or other sports, many
have been making· trips to visit their disabled friends. Sam Adams
said, "I've been making so many trips to the. hospital I'm beginning
to feel like a minister on full time call."
Here I am off on a tangent of football and skiing with two winning
basketball games this past week-end. As a girl might say, "terrific
,.mes." I said "as a girl might say" bei:ause usually we are satisfied
to win and let the guys figure out the good and bad moves of that
game.
I .do~'t know. how much more 1 dare elaborate on since Jay Jackson, Juplor v~rslty coach (good-looking, young, intelligent, sophisticated, debonalr-:and the only 1954-64 Whitwor11l cl)llege graduate)
warned me that It may not be long now untilI'll be ,paying them to
work at the athletic office instead of them paying me.

; ..

•

•

W.tchfvl
Eye--Mil' DI..,.
Mlirks. women', pltvliul Mluc.
tion inr,lructor .t Whitworth
toUege for eight y.a", giYeI
sophomore physiul education
.... jor. lower right, Jan JellNn.
tips on her top. MiN Marks, In
_clition to rep).r physical ltdUC4Itlon el...... II the eoem of
the women'. varsity baMetWl,
volleyball end tennil t ....... The
batk!ltball team, In the Pine
le..w. hold';. 1·1 NCord h.~·
I". defHhd· Gonl". mel • l_
tD E.lt...", Mn. Elluboth Sh_,
top pictur., _compuNiK Miul
Mnl In w ..chl.., Miss J..,..,.
.xec.... exerti ... on the h_.

\:

Mn, $1,_ will iI_rvet b.dmi~
ton, archery .net body moch ....
lei end ctNCh the women', fWI,.
min. tum
the 1pI"i""
YmItIfer. Mi.. ..... repot"ted
that the women athl.t.. h.". a
busy IChedul....... of them I~
eludl"" • baelcettNll . . . . .,

_ri""

sbow Ulne or bed Ulne •••

E....." on T"""', en I"' ....
Empl... IPOJ"h day on Setunley,
Feb. 22,. Itt Ch~ and ...........
Sports Dey .. V_au"..., I,' C..

I... In the month.

OUR

SKI SHOP
IS

Milk makes a meal
POUT

OPEN

a llau'-:'tan and cold and freth, How

tmuld anything

80

great·tasting pouibly b.

Everything the skier ·needs
and wants is offered to
you in our Ski Shop. It's
filled to the brim wllh
brllnds every skier wants

other food quite like it. A glass with ~"Iery

meal Issures UJ the "instant energy"we need
while it builds .trong bones and teeth,

to own, Expert or bunny,
6 or 60, our shop can outfit you completely, wlth
convenient ferms.

Dlaintaiu bright ey~, and generally contributes to our well.being, WIuII CI reJraIUn,

aNy 1.0 llay in good h«Ilthl

•

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEAmE
Representine the Dairy Farmers in Your Area

N. 7", DJYISJOH

BURGERS-1ge

Curt's Y Drugs
N. 910' Division
"AT THI Y"
f, ..h Coff.. Alway.
(No
how oft."
,.d)

SHAkES-21e

good for yon! But, then, that'. Milk. No

-

Forget Valentine', Day?
We It ill have I fine
Hleetion of Cindy,

SKI SHOP

~HE
•

CRESCENT

DOWNTOWN & NORTHTOWN

ma".,

GAL. ROOT BEER-55e

,.h••

. . A .....

AMES IGA FOODLINER
WELCOMES
FACULTY
OPEN 9·9 DAILY

WHITWORTH'S
AND

STUDENTS
COLLEGE TOWN

Spori:s:

His

;

)
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Winning AHitude
Sparks Victories

Pirate Hoopsters
Seek Extension Of
Weekend Victories
BV Bob Murphy

Whitworth hoopst!!rs, fighting
to keep third place, end the regular season with games against
.., Terry Sml ...
Central Washington state college
Sports Editor
tonight and the University of
Events of Friday and Saturday night were so good that I am com- Puget Sound on Salurday. Both
pelled to write about them.
games will be played away from
Each incident centered around the basketball team. Friday night the Pirates' home.
a group of men took the floor.
"We always have a chance,"
There are several reasons that endorse such an observation perI .ining to the manner in which they played and conducted themselves. commented Coach Dick Kamm
concerning the possibility of rePelander and McDonald
Take, for instance, Jack Pelander. He's small for a basketball peating last weekends wins over
player and only a sophomore, but his agressiveness and hustle foreed the two schools. "Next weekend
the opposition into repeated mistakes.
will be more difficult, but we've
Rod McDonald, a freshman played the finest defensive game of had some men get more experi·
his young career as he guarded a s.8 player so closely that that player ence and that will help."
not only had a poor night in the scoring column, but fouled out early
Utgaard Impresses
in the second half.
The e¥perience Kamm was
Ut,.ard's C"urage
The actions of Pelander and McDonald weren't isolated incidents mentioning came on the Pirates
Friday or Saturday night either. Coach Dick Kamm once said, "John home court when John Utgaard
(Utgaard) has more courage than any player I've ever had at Whit- marked his return to tbe Pirate
worth." Utgaard demonstrated that courage when time after time be lineup with two 2S poiot performcrashed to the floor attempting to recover a stray pass or to intercept ances, leading the Pirates to ao
the ball from the opposition.
87-84 win over UPS aDd a 66-64
Hustle wasn't the only outstanding factor. Motivation was a domi- win over Central.
nant factor. This is purely speculation but probably not far from
uPp, rated. high early in the
incorrect.
season'on the United Press inter·
From the moment the team appeared on the floor to take warm- national small college poll, has
ups until they headed for the showers after the game, they appeared
found the Evergreen conference
to have one thing on their mind-winning.
a stumbling block in trying to
~ubri9ht Provoked
McDonald was smashed in the· face. utgaard got bounced around chalk up only two conference wins
like a halfback, and Rubright was deliberately provoked. Ail these after 10 non-conference victories.
tempting factors, and each player kept his goal of winning in sight.
Central is tied for fourth with .
There wasn't a !lingle loss of temper from a Whitworthian.
the Loggers, with a record of 2-4.
The heat of battle and presure to win sometimes causes players The two Wildcat wins were
to wave their hands indignantly when ealled for a foul. Sometimes the against UPS and Eastern Wasbathletes act like youngsters who have just ~en refused the privilege ington state college.
of watching another television program, and stomp all around the
Others Impr.s.
floor when called for fouliDg.
Joining Utgaard in the Friday
One time during the Saturday game, Pelander was called for
fouling an(l not a single fan booed. Pelander just raised his band olght vic;tory against UPS was
ROd McDonald with 18 points and
quickly aDd quietly. This illustrates two important things.
Anderson Compet lK
Jack Pelander and Bill Rubright
First, because Pelander, Utgaard, Rubright, McDonald, Dick with 16 points each. Ed Benllett
Anderson and the remainder of thl: team are such competitors, you shared· bonor:s with Utgaard' in
come to realize that they would rather calmly raise their hand to the Saturday contesi.
indicate the foul and make UP the difference with another Whitworth
utgaard thrilled fans to close
basket.
A second important factor was the attitUde of the fans. In the the first half as the buzzer soundsame manner the fans toned down tbeir booing and baRh yells. I ed with the ball in the air. Utwonder what the relationship between the actions of the athletes u gaard bad fired a two-handed set
shot from 55 feet away.
to the type of yeIling done by the fans?
B...,.,.tt Sevis Game
Those are the three items-hUstle, the desire to win, and maturity
-which constitute a bit' of Whitworthian pride. Coach KQua IbouId
Bennett sank the game's decidcertainly be coJllratulated.
ingbasket with ten seconds remainfng Irom the baseline corner to give Whitworth the victory over the Wildcats. Pelander,
again scoring in double digits,
tallied 15.
"Both Utgaard and Pelander
had a good weekend," Kamm
mentioned. "Two· substitutes, Ed
Bennett and Bob Chamberlain,
also helped quite a lot." Chamberlain replaced Rubright when
the laUer foullld out early in the
second half of the. Central game.
Martha Quips

Overheard on Warren's new
intercom: "Now hear this: This
is your mouse squeaking."

Pira'es Scorel Two Morel Freshman forward Rod McDonald is caught
at he drivel in for bnket against
the University of Puget Sound. McDonald scored and Pir.tes won,
66-64. Ed Ben·nett wn the other frelhman hero as he unk a 20·foot
shot wi.h nine wconds rem.inin, in the g.me for the margin of
victory.
pho'o by Ch~ck M."ey
by Whitworthian photographer

Idaho Defeats
Pirates, 71-57
Idaho turned the defensive
tables on the Pirates Tuesday
night to score a 71-57 victory.
Jack Pelander and Dick Anderson Jed a Pirate first half
surge with 16 and 10 points,
respectively, which gave the
Pirates a 39-29 half time lead.
Coach Jim Goddard modi·
fied the Idaho zone defense
in the second ha If to stifle the
Pclander-Anderson combination so tha t they finished the
game with only 18 and ]9
points, respectively.
Tom Morland of Idaho tied
a school record of 31 rebounds
and added 21 points to the

Reddy Kilowatt
OFFERS

"HOMEW

HELP!"

,
(
~ ".

• • *

In

Tuesday'~

Game Against Idaho:

Two top hustlers on 'he Whitworth college Pirate basketball team
are John U'g.. rd, left, and Mike Larson, right. Larson led the entire
Pirate 5quad in scoring with 19 poinh wi,h 10 poin,s coming in the
first h4Ilf when the Pir.tes managed II 39-29 I.ad. L.rson, used in spoi
substitution assignments throughout 'hit s.u"n by cOIe:h Dick Kllmm,
is completing hi~ second year of Ylrsity buk.,b.1I competition. He
will be returning
Whitworth in 'he f,1I as a history miljor .nd will
be fulfilling his cadet-teaching requirements.
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Food isn't the only thing stu·
dents have ben taking a dim
view of lately, as anyone who's
tried to go from Warren to the
dining hall after 5 p.m. can tell
you. Those are lovely lamp posts
along the sidewalk, but they'd be
lovelier if they were lit once in
awhile.

.. .. ..

EVERm SANGER
SHELL SERVICE
N. IOU DIVISION

H.u- 1.,..,.

CON'ACT LUIS

DR, VERNON L. D1XON
OPTOMETRIST
9 •. m.
6 p.m. D.ilv
9 '.m.
p.m. S,'u,doy
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Have YOIl noticed the knitwits
in chapel lately?

T.mplin, Ch.mburilJl
OIfInIIiontd Shak.
en. GoIdlil frend! fri.

;

NORTHTOWN
BARBER SHOP
oriN ..,

Willi DAn & "'TU.DAn

VAl~NTINES

i
:

,
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- 14 CHAIRS-

Whitworth
Pharmacy

NOITHTOWN

"Co1legetown"

......................... , ....... _........

FREE{i'
i

•• INCH
•• , E I

n'

P, ... .hi. od
: lor your Fr ••
, bog 01 french
: hi .. with lOY ""rch....

~

.

You are invited ta th·
WWP Reseorch Cant.r
where you win find doten,
of pamphlets on a variety
of subjech .. Iech.d to help
students with tlMir ,hldl...
Tok. advanta9' of .... is
service offered by your
tal!-paying lltility compony-o,,-n w"~dayt •
~ 5,

THE WASHINGTON

~-----------.-----.
OHN 11 A.M. .. 11 '.M.

WATER POWER CO.

F.f. & lAT. TIL II '.M.

GENUAL OFFICES, Sf'OlCAHE

MONROI I FlANCIS

ill Run?

Elections.
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~
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STUDENTS WANT CANDIDATES: These peopl. lhould ... conlldered Ity the
Itud.nt body as possible c.ndld.t.. for ASWC .tudent body offices. The Whit·
worthian hal ch.ckedth.ir quallflcltlon., and .... that the ltud.nt. lhould Ipproech
the.. people as potential enidate.. Th.y a,.. left to right, top row: Paul Wyatt,

1:

JINIftM Hardin, Don Clark. Anne Greene, Dc:r: g Golnl, John King. Terri Alltlzer, Phil
Eaton, J.ff Brandon and Mery Jane P.te,... L.ft to right, bottom row: Paul Benton,
Berlt Good" Ruth Andenon, Merpret Hood, SUMn 0'0.11, Sharon L.., Tom Piper,
and Merk Dowdy.
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Seventy-Fifth Year
Celebration Planned

•

I
Vol. 54
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'Prof. Mark Lee,. chairman of

Whitworth College, Spokane,· Wash ington, Friday, February 21, 1964
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Elections Forthcoming;
Petitions Due Sunday
Prospective ASWC officers for 1964-65 will be presented to the
"JnteTest has 'been shown in
student body as a group for the first time Monday, in the ASWC kick- every office, and it looks like
off convocation.
Sunday is the last day a pros- this will be a very competitive
<.;andidates for offices of prescontest," reported Sue Ward.
·jdent, executive vic ..pr~dent, pective candidate may. pick up
'Last year 83 per cent of the stu·
social vice·president, secretary, and circulate apeUtion. The pedent body voted in ASWC elec·
and treasurer will be introduced titions may Ibe picked up in the
tions, the 'highest election turnand present their platforms. Ac- ASWC office, and must contain out of· any school in the state ..
at
least
120
signatures.
Altive campaigning will continue
though candidates may talk to "I hope the students will keep
through next IFriday.
students about their plans, active up this excellent participation,"
Candidate Forum
continued Miss -Ward. "Since
A Candidate forum will be campaigning will not begin until
student government this year
Monday.
held for the first time WednesStudent body officers must be has involved itself in stUdent aftiay, Feb. 26. A panel of present
fairs and interests, we hope
student body officers will ques- either a junior or a senior in the
stUdents will involve
fall
and
have
accumulated
GPA
tion the candidates on their ideas
in student government."
and goals for next year. Ques- of 2.6.
tions are also urged from the
student body at large. This fo·
rum is being sponsored by the
Wh Itworthlan.
Student body officers for 196465 will ·be announced in chapel
Wednesday, March 4, if a run·
off election isnol required. Pri·
maries will be held Monday and
Tuesday, March 2 and 3, with
run·off, if necessary, on March
4. All campaign posters must be
taken down the week-end before.

Rumblings!
.-

Lontishoram.n elilm it "su•
perflclal and stupid" to HII
wheat to RUllla, but to forbid
commerce witt. Cuba. II It?

....

Can Ruby get a fair trial
In Danai? P.rhapl US lwls.
prudence I, On trial.

I'

the Steering committee for Whitworth's Diamond anniversary
celebration, called a meeting of
sulH:ommittee heads, Feb. 18, to
review the current progress of
plans.
Lee distributed a copy of the
teutative pians to each mem- .
ber present. The theme for the
anniversary is "Academic Enrichment through Academic Excellence." The purpose is fourfold: reinforcement of the basic
cultural, academic, ·reUgious,
and social aims of the college;
to present Whitworth, past, present, and future, to the constitu·
ency of· the college and the com-

.Controversy Nearing End
Opinions as to the role of the ASWC President in student government new back: and forth between student representatives Monday
evening at a prolonged StudeDt SeDa=:;:ie:..,:m:;ee:::;,:;ti:,:;·D:I'::,.._ _ _ _ _ __
Discussion ended with passage classes of adequate fUDds.
of the proposed amendent to the
The meeting closed after disnew constitution which adds the cussion of tbe Judicial board, and
chairmanship of Student Senate amendment making the Dean of
to the duties of president, and Students active in drawing up the
makes the executive vice presi· Judicial board's rules of proced.
deDt chairman of the administra· ure.
tive cabinet.
Hopes were expressed that the
Also passed was an amendment new comtitution be passed by
to the amendment which made the end of the next Student Senthe president advisor to the ad- ate meeting, and thus be ready
ministrative cabinet. The amend- for presentation to the student
meDts were passed following a body.
ten· minute recess.
PurpoH 01 Cabinet

During the course of the evening, the role of the Administrative cabinet was more clearly
defined. President Terry Casteel
emphasiZed that the purpose 'of
the Cabinet would be to· coordinate student organizations, rather
than to provide .another repre·
sentative body. Through the new
cabinet, it is hoped that certain
student organizations will better
defiDe their role in campus life.
Cle .. Dun

SUE WARD, AIWC EXECUTIVE VICI-PttESIDINT, II checkl.,. the
l.tH' reviled copy of tt.. eonltitution which .... IH'Ovttht much con.
.rov....y to .. n... meetl.,... The Whltwerthian feel, th.t lhe lhould
be eonllet.red ..... encour.gad .. a .....ntlal c.-illata for Itudent
bod" presl.....t.

munity of W.ashington state; to
recognize the contributions of
alumni and the college to the
community and the world; and
secure the vital involvement of·
the larger Whitworth family.
The primary purpose of the
meeting Tuesday was to determine chairmen for the thirty
committees suggested in Lee's
report.
The calendar committee is set·
ting dates for a number of otb- (
er special activities. A special
calendar book, dating from June,
1964, to Dec., 1965, is being
planned to include a list of all
activities as weU as pictures of
campus life.

Another point of business Will
the passing of resolution 1964:3,
which will create a standard $2.00
fee for class dues. This fee will
be paid during the collection of
ASWC feel, and will iuure the

Vandals Destroy
New Organ Pipe
Vandals gained entrance to
Cowles
Memorial
auditorium
Tuesday night and destroyed one
pipe of the new orgaD currently
being Installed.
They aparently brushed 1,ljD8t
several of the aiready-inltilled
pipe., thus requiring ODe min to
lpend an entire day retuning
them.
A great majority of the hymn
book's were taken and piper .11
strewn over the ludltorium Door,
It is DOt known bow the VIDdiU iained enluBee,
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WhitUJo,.th Sees Film
l'enture Materializl!

New horizol", arc in sight with the production of a 16M1II film til ated $10,000 under special financbe released on November 16, 1964, which will portray bolh the aca- ing for the venture.
demic and physical aspects of Whitworth campus. with unifying over·
With several shots of the Joe
tones indicative oC Whitworth's unique atmosphere.
and Eddie concert and of Snow
According to Mr. Virgil Griepp, germinating several years. It Frolic activities the filming bedirector of public relations, the reached maturity this year when gan and will be continued
idea for such a film has been the Board of trustees appropri- throughout the semJ!ster. The fall
semester will bring coverage of
the football season and Homecommg.,
Three Purpose.
The 'Picture is being geared toward fu1filling the requirements
of t1tree specific audiences: (1) as
a recruitment tool for prospective
studentsj (2) a public relatiolls
progress report to alumni and
parents; and (3) a positive basis
for finlncial support from poteDtial aDd present. constituents. In
the 28 minutes the film is expected to run, it ia intended to
transmit to tbese groups in a
sensitive, yet objective manner,
the· physical facilities, the liberal
arts and sciences curricular pro- . LUTE JERSTAD, conq......r of MI••"......, shown prM:tlclnv on the
gram, aDd the ChrisUan ideals of 5109fi, will lectur. her. s.tvmy .venl ....
Whitworth college.
Only 28 MlnutH
By limiting the film to 28 minutes it can be adapted to television, and thus broadcast as a
public service. 'An additional feature is the fact that there wiD be
six copies of the filmstrips whicb
Luther G. Jerstad, conqueror of Mt. Everest, will appear in per'.
shall circulate to clubs, alumni, son to deliver a public lecture on the American expedition climb to
and high schools througbout the the "roof of the world" at 8:00 p.m., Saturday, Feb. 22, at Cowles
Memorial auditorium.
United States and Canada .
Jentad will bring a full set of nedy at White House ceremonies
. Three different film companies,
tbe official,· all color 35mm slides last July B.
- Bennett.
reaching as far as Hollywood and
to illustrate his journey to the
A talented speaker, Jerstad is
as high 18$35,000; bid on the film,
HOWever, Empire Films of Spo-' .ummit of Mt. Everest. A ques· presenUy a speech instructor on
tion·answer period will foUow tb8 the faculty of tbe University. of
kane, headed by C. ·H. Talbot, reonlDD in Eugene. He possesses
ceived the bid, and it· has been .Ude lecture.
Mt. Ev.r••t
a B.A. in theatre and speech from
stated by Grieppthatthe Coat of
Jerstad. with a small band of.
the picture will remain .under the
We Used To Call It "Niki" Avenue
Americaus, spent two months on Pacific Lutheran university and
$10,000 budget.
Everest at over 18,000 feet, ",,000 I M.A. in theatre aDd speech from
Fred.D. deArmond, writer and
director for KING television in feet higher than Mt. Rainier, in Washillgton state university. He
Seattle; and recipient of awardB their fight to reacb the 29,028 foot UI completing work on his doctor's
Hight in the Himalayas. Jerstad degree at the University of Oreat several film festivals in the
loat' twenty·five .pounds of weight gon while teaching there .
. slates and Canada, will be· writDD the eXpedition. On the trip
iog the script. He bas also underJentad's other e:a:peditious inback from Everest's summit, he
taken the script-writing for films and three other climbers ,walked clude the 1961 McArthur-Logan
produced by such 'institUtiOlUl as
twelve miles of rocky terrain on e:a:pedition in the YukOn wbere 'be
the University of WasbiQltoD aDd
was co-leader and the 1982 lit;
paiDful,
frozen feet.
Washington state.
.
IIcKinleY e~tiOD. He' ba.
HulllNrd Medal
The Film Advisory committee
The Hubbard medal, earlier made thirty-five IsceDts of lit.
with Griepp as chairman is comawarded to sucb heroes as Ad- RaiDier: over various routes (be
posed of seven additional memmiral Byrd, Cbarles Lindbergb, serves as a prOfeuional guide on
bers, each responsible for I dif- Colonel John Glenn, was pre- lit. Rainier) and basclilnbed in
ferent aspect of the film. They sented to Jerstad aDd bis team- the Colorado rockies aDd the Orearc; Dr. William Frazier, Mrs. . mates by. President John F.Ken- gon cascades .
Pauline Haas, Dr. Mark L. Koebler, Dr. James A. Quigley, Dr.
Kenneth RichardS9D, Dr. Clarence The Whitworthian
Simpson, anrl Rev. William Offici.1 publicolioo of the "':'"""i'led Sl~nl. of Whitworth CDI~, . / .
. ~
~_, Wo,hlngIDn, pubhl~
frjdoy of the IChool y•• r, ...11.,
~l
Tatum.

Luther Jerstad, Mountain Climber
To Give Lecture Here Tomorrow

~.

._y

e.c~t VKa'lon .nd ••• m pHlods~ E"'.-red ., HCond d.n mail

THE CRESCENT
PHARMACY
SERVES YOU
CONVENIENTLY

Life's a picnic when youlre refreshed.
Coca-Cola, with its cold crisp taste,
is always just right,
never too sweet .•. refreshes best.
things

go

betterth
WI

Coke
--.
IOlIltd

"IIIIe, 1JllIUlIIOf1ly 01 The eec:.tGI, CompIIIJ 111•• onLlR'S HAMI HIRI.
COCA COLA RaTTLING co. OF SPOKANE
srOKANf. WASHINGiON

j:
"

The Crescent Pharmacy offers 'you all your phramaceutical needs. located conveniently on the firsl floor
under the clock. the registered pharmacists will be
prepared to fill your prescription promplly. Stop in
and see how convenient
Ihe Pharmacy is when you
are in need of sick-room
supplies for your home.
Your charge-plate Account
serves you in the Pharmacy
just as iI does throughout
the store.

, ~HE CRESCENT
PHAIMACY
UNDER THE CLOCK
DOWNTOWN ONLY

Spohne. Wo.hingIDn.
Sub."lplion rale, $3.00 per year.
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Letters To The Editor:

Dear Editor,
The editorial comment in the
Feb. 14th issue of The Whitworthian concerning women's
hours seems to be both irrelevant and inconsequential. This
subject is nothing more than a
spent-out whirlwind that is a
product of C.C.I. (Continual Complainers Incorporated).
The most obvious idea that
struck me when I read tbe article is that I am giad that
the administration is concerned
enough about our studies,- our
health, and our well-being to set
definite limits which must be
obeyed. The 10:00 o'clock rule is
not kindergarten or prudish; it
is just common sense.
, The fact that something mlY
work wen for the 'University
of Washington certainly does not
recommend it for Whitworth.
. Whitworth isn't a sponge absorbing little pools of. experiment.
tion from other colleges, it is
governed by its own needs and
desires; and lengthening dorm
hours IS not one of the immediate needs.
Neither is it one of the "ma·
jor issues" on this campus. Complaints there may be, but I think
there is a silent appreciation
that is deeper than the verbalised thoughts concerning the
"earliness" of dorm hours.
·Another aspect of this question is one that was ignored in
th~ original ~rticle; and that is
that women enjoy spending time
with their dorm-mates as well
IS with men. What would happen
to our dorm meetings and dorm
devotion times? Who would dare
. require anyone to· stay up till
midnight just to attend a dorm
meeting?
The tradition of dorm devotions and floor devotions would
disappear because not everyone
would just ,be ~etting back into
tbe donn at 12:00 midnight, and
it is doubtful that those who
were already asleep for an hour
or so would relish· the idea of
getting up at 12:15 AM for dorm
devotions. U the problem of
unity within the dorm is real,
an extension of two hours on
week nights woul!! certainly only add to the disunity . . . and
our poor dorm mothers! So it is
my conclusion that the problem
posed ·by the Editor of The Whit.
_rthl.., isa false one.
Sarah Van Meter

Editorial Policy
Questioned
Dear Editor:
In regards to your editorial of
Feb. 14, I was surprised to learn
how much you, an obvious "au_
thority" on Whitworth women and
their medievai customs, did not
know. (I hope your information
on the University of Washington
was more reliable.)
First of all, AWS standards
board (or any oL'ler AWS organization) is not "ruo" by "Mother
Whitworth" or anyone ellle. It.
does happen to have an adVisor
who is interested enough to come
to all the meetings and to help
the girls whenever lhey seek her
guidance. Like aoy good advisor
she offers words of wisdom from
time to time, but she never fOI'ces
girlll to do everything her own
way.
Now about us girls. It milht
interest you to know tbat most
of us don't care to stay out after
10 p.m. on week nights. I don't
know what you came to "hool
for, but many of us came to obtain aD eduCltion. Instead of
tackling litlle issues such all later
hours on week days, we are concerned with more pertinent proh.

lems, such as helping girls to
study by setting up quiet hours.
Incidentally, girls Cln be responsible without staying out past
10 o'clock on week nights. When
we want something we'll ask for
it, as we did last year when tbe
Saturday dress standards were
changed. And about the "trivia
of pop machine regulations"-at
least three dorms are using pop
machine money to furnish main
dorm lounges better so the fellows will enjoy them more.
"What's wrong with staying out
until midnight," you asked. NoUIing~xcept that we don't want
to.
I'd suggest that you revise your
present editorial standards. Don't
make statements until you're
lUre they are correct. Editorialize
on subjects which really merit
attention.
An apology to "Mother Whiiworth" and to the "irresponsible,
fearful, trivial" Whitworth coeds
would certainly be in order.
Martha Lane

Whitworth Editor
Explains Stand
Editor's note: W• • nDt hel

_IU..

..... we muSt revile our pr......
editorial stand.lrdt,
.11
we did In III. ....'s edltorlll
comment WII to m.ke ..me sue1Hfions. AI far .. we .... CIII'I·
c-.l, It w.s not MCeSNry for
u. to M lUre eMIr stat.mentl were
corl'Kt Wore we publllMd "'m,
for ...' ..... ideas.
An
II nDt in ..... to
!'MoIher Whitworth", bee.UM
there II no such per.... on ttli.
c.m ...... Thl, II lust . . .rm thd
we u .... to ........aent Whitwerth'l
and unr••
women's
dorm "'UI'I. The AW5 stend.r•
. .ret r.mlnda us ., • mohr
wtto ..r.... th.t fler de.......r
hes metureci, end IhouId be
....nted Ind.p..-.c..

.pt....,

I....

outda....

Bookstore Criticism
Termed Destructive
near Editor:
. Students should be allowed to
voice criticism and dissatisfaction in a school newspaper-but
criticism should be constructive,
not destructive. We feel the article, "Bookstore Needs Change;
Reorganization Proposed," in
the Whitworthia" on Feb. 14 was
an excellent example of ineffectually destructive criticism.
The article appears to be . an
outlet for the gripes of the writer and 'a few dissatisfied patrons
who have failed to consider all
the problems inVOlved in run·
ning a small store. Surely the
writer does not think that the
preponderance of snide remarks
in his column will effect a
change in the attitude of bookslore . personnel. We recognize
that our bookstore has its imperfections. But criticism attacking
individuals does little but create antagonism.
A student body the size of
Whitworth's cannot support a
store as large as Graham's. Our
bookstore doesn't have storage
facilities for stock to satisfy every buyer's whim. The bookstore
manager must consider these
factors in stoc:klng shelves:
1) Will the product sell?
2) Will the demand match the
quantity that must be purchased
wholesale?
3) Have professors underestimated the size of their classes?
-(and how can any store manager determine this?)
If Professor Who-Whatzit requires 20 pound paper, such paper will be ordered If the demand Is large enough that the
store· wllJ not surrer a 1055. The
Music Theory class made such an
order recently.

Page
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The Editors
Stand:
,

Students Protect "Mother" And Bookstore
Mother Whitworth
Not A Prude

THE WHITWORTH IAN

In conclusion, we question the
value of a critical article limed
at an individual and showing
such a negative bias.
Mary Ann Maddux
Carol Rice
Ann Dines
Cleosa Wilkerson
Sharlene Campbell
Gen Hagerman
Judy McGowan

Editor', note: There wn I
mlst.ke In Bert Webber's col.
umn In' -.el!. Thl. error
WII made In the edltl", proce.., and ... fir.t aenteftCe
ahould hlv. read ttllt .... fol.
Iowl.... c.mm .... t. were from
vlrlous studenh. The com·
pllinh ""re not Webbers bvt
reecler. who hid talked to him.
We apologlle for thl' mllln·
ferpret.tian.

Future Social Events
Depend On Attendance
Dear Editor:
Attendance 'It cultural events
on our campus has been notorlous1y bad, but Saturday night
was deplorable. Yet for a paltry
sum, anyone could have heard a
world-renowned pianist perform
in our auditorium. Karl Schnabel won three encores from the
handful of people by his superb
performance.
Why do we complain about
h8ving nothing to do on the
weekends? Would we rather run
through the loop at· midnight
yelling, "Bark, bark"? If so, maybe we should concentrate on
those sorts of ac'tivities and not
even invite outside entertain~
ment of a more cultural sort to
appear.
If we are going to have better
oulside entertainment, it should
al least be publicized enough
that people know it's coming.
Publicity should NOT be a few
obscure po&ters pas·led up in
dark . comers and one bulletin
announcement the night before.
We cannot ex~t to have a
better social program if we do
not support the good programs
we already have. Only when we
do support them can we continue to see improvement.
Lore@n Ostrander

Food Seasoning Missing
Dear Editor:
Once when teaching a high
school class we were discussing
the psychological aspects of eallng-atmosphere, ctc. One big
burly boy spoke up, "You know,
there's something to all thi:. I
can sit down to the table and
think, 'Oh, gosh, not again'-and

New Hours Proposed
For Women Students
'0

We would like to make some suggestions
the Associated
Women Studen.s s.andards board, which we feel reflect the
~ampus. We hope .hey will consider .hese sugges.ions and .hen
Inform the student body on any consideration.
We feel fha •• he women's hours should be longer than thc~'
are now only during semes.er break. The board should answer
.his question: "Why are .he hours set at 11 p.m. during .his week."
The women can stay oul until 12:30 on weekends during thtt
school term when .he pressure is on from studies.
.
Another question thaI we feel should be answered is: "Why
IS there not a standard written statement concerning spedal lale
I~aves during .he week?" They are sometimes granted, then other
times they are not. What is .he procedure and policy on this? Are
there certain standards that have to· be met before a woman
s.udent can be gran.ed a la.e leave during .he week? .
Fellows have another problem concerning dating off-campus
on Saturday nights. If a couple goes into .own for a show chances
are they don', gel out until 11 :30, and .hls means they' have to
rusn back to campus without any time to get something to eat or
to talk about the film. We want the board to .ell liS why the
women have to be'in by 12 midnight on Saturday nlghl. We have
heard many rumors, but never anythil"!9 official on why this is so .
Another problem that we have noticed concerns television
watching. If there is an exciting show on the screen that doesn't
end until 10 p.m., the women usually have to leave .he HUB be.
fore the end of the show. If they live In Calvin hall, they have to
leave the HUB at 9:50 and miss the dramatic ending. And if there
is snow and ice on the ground, they can't be expected to run home
at 9:58 (after the ending), like so many of them have
do in
the Spring. We suggest that women's hours be extended until
10:10 p,m., and that the HUB fountain remain open until 10 p.m.,
so that the women ciln see the end of the television program with
their dates.
-B.B.

'0

ISenate Involvement I

B, Bruce McCullough
Student Senale seems to be
comine to grips with itself and
its respon,lbilJties. Althoulb there
were only two basic items of
businell, mlndatory cills due.
and the constitution, the questions
and discussion was considerably
more Informed and filled with In
unusual degree of concern.
Concern Over Con.tltutl...
The most noticeable concern
was centered lround the constitution and the .peciflc dutiea of
the president and the executive
vice president. The ultlmlte question was, "Just how much authority and responsibility should
the president be required to tate
on?" Before the senators were
through, they had decld~ that
we would rather have our president and our Btudent senate lend

•

then Dad wJl! lake a lIitl!, saying
'Gee, Mom, this ill dcllciouswhl4l did you do to It that Is
different?' And you know, his re·
mark just seems to add lhe
louch oC seasoning (hpt was missing."
Please, Whltworthlans, pass the
salt!
Anon

one lnother a segment 01 their
Intrinsic dignity and authorIty.
The other possibility was to
mllintain a lliclilmlle of the principles of lhe separation of powera. The rea50ning Beemed to
center around the fact that thil
Is right for our situation.
Pre.ldent BVIY
Be this as it may, the president
is now a member of all Blanding
commilleea, chairman Of-tlleaenate and advisor to the administrative cabinet. The executive
vice president was made chairman of the admlnlatratlve cabinet
and Is a member oC the election.
and organizations committee Ind
in charge of the HUB bolrd of
control.
A few of the senators are sUll
nol satisfied with the situation
Ilnd would Jlkfl to see a change
made. This change would be for
tho purposo of placing all areas
of student government of one
speclfle nature In the hands of
one person.
To accomplish this end, they
feel thal It Is necellllllry· for the
president to be made not only the
chairmlW of senate, bul also of
the adminlstratlve cabinet. The
executive vice president would
take ovor the president's tlmeconsuming job of being on ull the
standing cUlnmlttoe8. ThIs group
of senatorll lire of the feeling that
this would streamline ollr exec.
and make each oCCicer more fllfeclive.

,~.
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Inter..t Shown

Your skin will he dreamy·clean, look hlcmish-frclJ.
Clenns elcllner, dceper, mow completely. Whlsk~
away every trace of makeup.

4 oz.

11,75
PlUST~X

TUSSY REALLY CARES ABOUT YOUNG SKIN

Whitworth Pharmacy
N. 10220 Dlvilion

This may all sound like nothlnr
more than a jumble of words, but
it III all lhe result of a few Ilona.
tors who are willing to take the
time lind Interrlst to be coneorned
aboul lhe role of the student
exec. The next Senate meeUne
III Mond/4Y night. You can aliU
voice lin opinion on whether yOU
would rather have the exec. be
streamlined or practice the principle of the division of powers.
Who says we don't tpke
tics seriously? We had 11
hall putsch /lnd II summit
ference, and all 1/1 o/le dllY.
Ihe yenr's only hlill over.

poli_
milk
cun·
Alief

• • •

Tho U. S. slurs IIgnlnt 'l'h;11
lumlr 1111111 WII~ /I 1I11l1l~h hit ('VI'II
If Ihl' ('/llIlI'rllll didll't w.wli.
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Women Jump At Chance
To Surprise Men on Tolo

Pianists Aeelai",etl;
Ba"et Too Obscene
By Oll"ne Wlhon
Entertllnment Critic
J have not long been under the impression that Spokane was a
cultured city, but this past week has thrown some new light on what
was previously a closed subject.
I am sure that it was unusual,
and unusually lucky, that three artist and virtuoso at the keyartists of the calibre of Karl board. His techniqlle was GerSchnabel, Peter Nero, and the man perfection, his style and
Robert Joffrey Ballet appeared in choice of music definitely roour lair city in the short span of mantic. It was a thoroughly en·
four days. But appear they did, joyable evening with good old
strewing surprises .around like Ludwig Schumann, Chopin, and
comments at the dining hall.
Liszt.
The one event not held on
Picked to The Pipes
campus, the Joffrey Ballet, playThe lack of audience was made
ed to a packed house at the Fox
up for Tuesday night, however,
theatre downtown. The audience
with the appearance of Peter
consisted of Spokane's venerable
Nero. People were packed to the
patrons of the arts and assorted
pipes for the well·known recordWhitworth escapees. The fact that
ing star and strangely enough,
the main characteristic of both
the taste of the masses has hit
groups hapened to be conservaupon an artist. Nero plays music
tism did not seem to influence
that speaks to people and speaks
Mr. Joffrey or his troupe a bit.
with the language of a musician.
Lewd
His technique is precise and clear
To those who did not attend J
shall only say that the perform- and the rhythm unmistakable.
The Tuesday performance was
ance was considered by turns
made doubly enjoYable by Nero's
lewd, disgusting, vulgar, ob·
run-in with the lighting system
scene, shocking, etc., etc., add
and "noises" in the ceiling. While
imagination.
However,
their
not strictly a jazz pianist, I supcourage in the face of disappropose popular would be a better
val and small applause must be
term than jazz·classical. Whatlauded. The choice of dances cannot possibly be described-not in ever the term, his wit and talent
the Whitworttliln anyway. This were duly appreciated and made
critic found the presentations in- his concert the most successful
of the three.
teresting and valid if somewhat
grotesque. And now it is certain
that Whitworth college as a body
will watch more closely the bal·
let advertisements in the future.
By Funk Scott
Artiltry
Karl Schnabel appeared last
Saturday night to a packed live THE STRONGEST MAN O~
rows of at least two hundred peo· EARTH IS H15 WHO STANDS
pie. Despite the lack of publicity, ALONE
-Ibsen
Mr. Schnabel turned out to be an
Mankind was asked to comment
on this statement. Four oC his
Goldwater Forgets
most typical replies have ~en
chosen.
Where He Stands
The first questioned was a
By Ken Benson
seventeen year old highschool
'~I say youth wants a
clial- kid: "Well, I don't know. It
lenge," Barry Goldwater .Jr. de- sounds sort of screwy, though.
clared at convocation last week, The most important part of life
as he spoke on his father's For· is being accepted. Everyone has
mula for iFreedom.
to learn how to get along with
Here in Spokane on a tour of other people, and they can't .do
the west, Goldwater was work- it if they are never around
ing in behalf of a Youth for them."
Goldwater movement. Not aware
"How do you accomplish this
of the time of day or where he 'being accepted'?"
was speaking, Goldwater showed
HOh, I date a lot of different
the effects of his long travels.
girls, and I throw lots of parties,
>His message was that "the con- and I dress rigbt."
serV'ative philosophy is one of
In Th. Office
youth," and that "with God's
The second was an office
help we shall achieve our goal." worker: "No, definitely not. The
Framework for his Freedom For- 'loner' In an office will never get
mula was found in the words that next promotion. The boss
"Desire," "Believe," "Achieve." looks for a good mixer, someone
"The U.S. needs II philosophy that really gets along with peoof victory in the cold war," Gold- ple. 'Loners' always cause trouble
water continued as he spoke in an office."
againS'i defending Daslro f!'OID
The third was a soldier: "Well,
Freedom Fighters.
that's hard to say. Ya see, when
'Laughter and hisses met . his shells. are blowing up all around,
statement, '\Remember that too ya got nobody to hold your band,
ofteribroad minds like broad
if ya know what I mean. But still,
rivers are often very shallow." ya realize there's guys behind ya,
Near his close he quoted a shooting away and them medics
New Hampshire college student that come and git ya if year
as saying, "The worth of a man shot. But ya golla have guts. If
is certain only if he Is willing to . ya ain't got guts, ya better hope
sacrifice lor his convictions."
there won't he another war."
Weak applause grqeted the
The Professor
end of the speech. Chapel closed
The fourth interview was with
quickly to allow Goldwater to a proCessor at a California uniattend a luncheon in downtown
versity: "Yes, quite true. It is
Spokane, where he introduced quite obvious that 'earth' here
Senlltor John -Tower, Republi- refers to society; and certainly
can from Texas.
the common men, who make up
"You can feel reactions," a society, have no conception of
Whitworth stUdent was over· liCe. Therefore it becomes imheard saying afterwards, "and perative for Ihe 'enlightened' to
he (Goldwater) was
getting withdraw, so to speak, from so·
none."
ciety, (0 discipline himself, and
to pursue reason. 'Alone' defined
There is alwa~'s a best way of by Webster means 'only', while
man is 'an individual at the highdoing everything, if it be to boil
an egg.-Ralph Waldo Emerson. est level of animal development,
mainly characterized by his exThe reward of a thing well ceptional mentality.' So, any indone is to have done It.-Ralph telHgent individual can readily
Waldo Emerson.
see that this aphorism is ex-

Ma.

i)

Movie Portrays
Pole Community
"Ashes and Diamonds", a Polish film depicting life in a Communist society, will 'be shown
tonight, 8 p.m. in the auditorium.
The film accounts the ·assassination of a Polish leader by a
young resistance fighter. "Ashes
and Diamonds" is possibly the
best film made since the WaT"
states a London newspaper.
It reveals the dilemmas of youth
behind the iron curtain.
A short extra-"The Wind and
the River," produced by a
Swedish company and fjlmed in
the Himalayas will also be shown.
The cost: 35 cents single; 50
cents couple.

Fa~e8
tremely accurate. According to
the definition of man, an individual will be strongest when he
.devotes his life to reason. Fur. 'thermore, experience dictates
that the only successful pursuit of
reason can be conducted alone,
away from the corrupting influence of the common, ordinary
man."

By Ginny Purvis
This year Tolo week plans pos·
sess extra spark and brilliance.
Because 1964 is Leap year, the
girls have a special excuse to invitc' the boys to banquets and
shows, and to givc them funny
little surprises. After all, it's only
once in a whole year that is termed TolD.
Tolo week is the last week in
February, and the last day of the
last week in February just happ.ens to be Sadie Hawkins day.
This feature involves all the
men and women who have not
yet lasted the thrill of being in·
volved in Tolo week. Each women's dorm will honor a special
men's dorm Thursday night in
whatever manner they see fit.
P.inleu
In order to give everyone on
eampus' a chance to have fun in
a painless, .unembarrasing way,
Tolo week planners are lelling
"Sadie Go Secret." Every willing
boy's name will be put in baskets
which wiJI be taken, around the
girl's dorms, Every willing girl
will draw a boy's name, and we
all get to play reverse Heart Sister week. Now the boys· will be
included in on the fun of finding
three-layer cakes in their mailboxes and pleasant surprises
tucked into every corner of their
campus lives. Saturday night each
"Sadie Goes Grubby" and reveals
herself by taking the boy to HUB
night and games in the gym.
But that's not all! If the girls
really want to give the boys a
treat they can take any lucky
male they want to ask to the HUB
for a coke date. The girl can buy
special tickets in her dorm.
OinNlr .net Movies
Friday, 5:45 p.m., "Sadie Goes
City" when she has the chance
of taking one of the Whitworth
prince charmings to "Dinner at
Tiffany's" in Leavitt hall. Ninety
minutes later she has the unusual
pleasure of escorting him to
"Breakfast at Tiffany's," the
movie staring Audrey Hepburn
and George Pappard. She can
buy a combination ticket for $1.00.
Now, boYs, don't let your egos
run wild if a beautiful, talented,

..

Whitworth woman happens to feel
like sharing one of her busy eve·
nings with you. She's only exhibiting her unseUish nature and
her wiJIingness to take part in the
campus activities. She isn't madly
in love with you. She just wants
to give you and herself a good
time.

Players Honor
Will Shakespeare
Four hundred years ago in April
of 1564, a baby was born at Stratford-on-Avon in England. This
boy, born to John and Mary
Shakespeare, later became the
most outstanding dramatist in the
world.
To celebrate the anniversary of
William
Shakespeare's birth,
Whitworth college will present the
play, Otf1ello. Written in 1622, it
is one of his greatest tragedies
and will be performed in Cowles
auditorium on March 5, 6, and 7
at 8:15 p.m. Prof. Loyd Waltz,
chairman of the speech and
drama department, will direct the
play.
MlftheWi L .. ds
Ed Matthews, a junior from
Santa Barbara, Calif., who bas
been active on the football field
as well as in the theatre, will
take the part of the Moorish soldier. His wife, "fair Desdemona",
will be played by Linda Rurey, a
senior from Spokane. Bruce Reid,
a graduate from' Spokane, and
Jim Kli'isely, a Seattle senior,
combine efforts as a villianous
pair who plot against the trustiPg
Othello. Joanne McNeal, a senior
living in Spokane, will play
Emilia, Desdemona's lady:inwaiting.
Other C.1t Members
Other cast members are: Carol
Slater, a senior from Medford,
Oregon; Tom Watson, a Montana junior; Gary Wolfer, a junior from Soap Lake; Jim Grady,
a senior from St. Helens, Ore. ;
Larry Elsom, a Spokane senior;
Ron Trimble, a Tacoma fresb.
man; and Paul Chaffee, a fresh·
man from Seattle.

Politicians Take 'Stand
At Capitalist Cell Meeting
QUEST
"If," the Churches .~.r to
be s.ying to the min who is out.
side, "you will jump through our
puticullr hoop or sl9n on our
pullculu dotted line tnen we will
Introduce you to God. But if not,
then ttlere's no God for you."
This seems to him to be nonsense,
.nd nlSty ur09.nt nonsensa .t
that. "If ther.'s I God at III,"
he feels r.thar engrlly, "then
He's here In the home .nd in the
str ..t, hare in the pub .nd in
the worbhop, And If it'l true th.t
He's interested in me .nd w,nts
me to love end serve Him, ttlen
He's .v.nlble for me .nd evary
Dther Tom, Dick, or H.rry, who
wlnts Him, without .ny interference from the profalllonl's.
If God Is God, He's big, Ind
generous .nd mlgniflcent, .nd I
,.n't fee tnlt .nybociy can s.y
they've m.de I 'corner' in God,
or shut Him up In their putlculu
box."
from Your God Is Too sm.n
By J. B. Phillips
The things taught
and schools are not
lion, but the means
tion.-Ralph Waldo

in colleges
an educa·
oC erluca·
Enumon.

The years teach much which
the days never know.-Ralph
Waldo Emerson.

By AI K.ul
with the present administration
Politiul columnist
and everything else in general.
Friday at two a small group
Tbe leader is a former Whitof hard core capitalists met witb worth student, lately of Gonzaga
a vibrant leader in the HUB ban· Law school. His graduation scroll
quet room. Though they num· reads James Roger Brown, but
bered only eight, tbeir actions reo to many he is just the "politician"
mind one of the small group head· or "governor."
ed by Nikolai Lenin in the early
His official position is college
years of this century in Russia.
coordinator for Goldwater in
Lenin's group changed the his· Washington state. And his job is
tory of the world.
cut out for him, (especially after
Whether Whitworth's group will Goldwater Junior had so much'
do this remains to be seen.
to say and such little talent to
The collegiate group is dedi- say it with last week).
cated to the proposition that
Whether one agrees with them
Barry Goldwater should receive in politics is not important. The
the Republican nomination for thing that is-they stand up, get
the PresidencY, and then the na- counted for, and say what they
tion's endorsement for that same believe and don't walk around the
academic world like an uncomoffice.
The group is both dedicated and mitted neutralist. America's policies in the years to come might
different.
Its members include an arch· very well depend on this group.
conservative defender of the John As an observer, it is nice to know
Birch Society in general and Rob· what friend .and foe stands for,
ert Welch in' particular, a slightly- rather than what friend and foe
to-the·rightly student actively refuse to be committed on.
conservative, and a Republican
advisor backing the "man to
CAREFUl. DELIVERY
win" in '64.
Since Sierra Leone has no
Another member is a "Gold.
water Girl" who carries the rigbt regular transport service, CARE
its own fleet of 10 trucks
medium for wearing Barry but- has
to deliver food to schools in even
tons. Three others are active the most remote villages. ComYoung Republicans, choosing the moditie~, provided by contribuArizona Senator over the metro tions to CARE's Food Crusade,
politan politicians of New. York are used to cook a daily hot
and California. The last member lunch for 76,000 school cliildren
Is a dissident Democrat, unhappy in the new Afriean nation.
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Intramural Basketball
Begins Five-Week Slate
Intramural basketball began a
concerttrated five week schedule
last week, with Alder, Goodsell,
and Carlson racking up initial
victories.
Due to printing deadlines, the
Whltworthl.n will necessarily
have to be a week behind on game
results.
In the "A" league, favored
teams are Goodsell, the defending champion; Carlson, with virtually the same team as last year
returning; and the Faculty, with
the addition of Jay Jackson and
Dave Morley.
Knox, Washington, and Westminster look to be the class of
the liB" league.
Box scores of games from Feb.
10 through Feb. 15:
1I..... In•• (tftrou,h F.... 15)
"A" L_...
Won
Lesl
~N
1
Carr50n
I
0
Good .. 11
I
Nuon
:2
I
Ball & Ch.in
1
I
W.stminster
0
2
FKully
0
0
..... L _
Woa
Le ..
W •• hington
I
0
KMX
I
0
AKX
0
1
N •• on
0
1
C~~
0
0
Clown.
0
Goochell
0
0
Wedmin.tlr
0
0
Alder A (39)-Robelr. 8, Ftebulg 3, t.blie
6, Kllken~ I, John,on 14, Slon,bllk" 7.
(JO)-Wilbuln 10, COlvel 2,
n.! 5. Willfam, 2: ~n~raon 3. Young 8.

°
°

°

N.,,,,, A

W."

Gooch.1I flo. (59)-RHd 16, Pil.nd 2, Blod·
c:~:(. ~o:-btick 16, Spence 2, Kensel II,
Wettmin ... r A {29-Cr.wfOld 7, Pel.rlon
5, Andoloon 6, StewIl1 I, GI.n! 6, OuvIII
4.
!Woll & Chain [<U)-W..hburn 7, Denholm
I, Block 4, Crowford 20,
4, Will·
It'd 2, Sen... 5.
W•• hinglon A [lO)-Grody 6, Klimon 5,
8041-. 2, EI...... 2, Vou ., ....... 2, Him·
fin 9.

A,-.,nde,
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W..hln~lon 8
In~ .. ,ol 8, Will.

(46)-Mdnlyre U, Guy.,
8, !!kver 9, Mundin~.r 3.
Town Club (26l-Ogd." 12, Huht. 2,
Jon•• 7, Murphy:. • •
Knox (52l-Miliol B, Robin.on 12, Ham·
mond 6, Fincher 12, Woody 10, Jervh 4.
NOIon 8 (16]-Bu,", 9, O. Smilh 2, Amen
I, Wrve •.
Nas.on A , .. "')-W,rner ..t, Carvel 7. Pell~
inger 4, And.roon S, Young 10, Wilburn 14.
W,,'minsrer A [,2)-PelelJon 10, Grant
II, Crawford 6, <;oc~ran. 7, Sluart B.
C.rlson A (64l-Suga .."an 16, M. Brondon
8, L Brandon 17, Swanson 8, Weeks .,
Slrong II.
Washington A (42)- Vou II, Hamlin I B,
McWhinney .4, Bru." ~ ,,!_rmon 7 ~
N.son A (•• )-Worner 6, Carver 3, And·
... on 6, Young II, Wilburn 17, William, I.
Bill & Chain (2)-Willard 2, Aleundel
10, Block 10, CrawfDrd 20.

Whit8Fa~e

R@gioll"'"
Four Whitworth track and field
athletes will represent the Pirates
next Saturday, Feb. 29, at Portland, to kick off the 1964 track
season. The occasion is the NCAA
Western regional indoor championships at Portland's memorial
coliseum.
Track coach Sam Adams plans
to have Jerry Leonard in the twomile, wren McKnight in the 1000
yard run, Jock McLaughlin in the
shot put, and Eddie Matthews in
the broad jump.
Top CompetltlD/1
DICK ANDERSON, 11"' up for a Ily-In, In recent balke"'all action ... Ins. the Unlvlnlty of Idaho, Joh"
The quartet of Pirate athletes Utvaerd does llkewl.. In .. me with W •• t.rn Wa.hlngton,
will be competing against the best
of collegiate competition in the
Mon.y I.n't everything
West. Entered are such collegiate
but It I. way ehe.d
powerhouses as Oregon, Oregon
state, USC, and other big six
of wh.t ever I. In .-eond
schools.
pI.~H"p us win
Portland's Bill Bowerman·inl.t Placel
vented, 'plywood board, banked
running track is considered one
of the best in the world and will
undoubtedly assist the two Whit
N. '1103 Dlvl....
runners, Leonard and McKnight,
"AT 'HI V"
to fine early-season marks. Mc~aughlin, a junior transfer from
Stanford who had to sit out last
season because of NCAA'transfer
rules, could well break the existing school record on his first
put. McLauglin was consistent at
around 54 feet last spring, while
OFFERS
the school mark is' held by Don
Lashua at 52'7". Matthews,
IIOted for his excellent performances indoors, will have both the
finest in facilities and competilion at Portland, and could come
close to his personal all-time best

Curt's Y Drugs

Reddy KilowaH

double decking or dieting .••

01

"HOMEW
HELPI"

23·8~.

L.r.. Turnout
Meanwhile, back under the
snow-laden pines, Sam Adams
has greeted one of his largestever turnouts. Some twenty-two
runners, many of them freshmen,
are now conditioning on the halfmile Waikiki hill. The field house
is not yet suitable for training as
~n asphalt track is hopefully
being installed in time for the
National junior women's indoor
here March 14 .

..........
STEER INN

MUk makes a meal

N. 1,. DIVISION

BURGERS-19c

POlU" a glall-tall and cold und fresh. Hnw

SHAKES-2Ic

could anything

10

lood for you!

Bn~

............

GAL. ROOT BEER-SSe

NORTHTOWN
BARBER SHOP

great·tasting possihly lie

thcn, that't; Milk. Nit

other food quite like it. A glas8 with every

Dleal aSSures U8 the "instant mlCrgyHw~ need
- while it build. strong bones ana teeth,
maintains bright eyes, awl g.mcrully con·

lribute8 to our weB-being_ What a re/rnshing
tclay to stay in good /reallM

You are invited to the
WWP R.s.arch Cent.,
wh.r. you wi. find dOI.ns
of pomphleh on a vori.ty
of Jubi.ch Mleeted to h.lp
stud.nk with their studi•• ,
To •• odvont09' of this
s.rviee off.r.d by your
tOil-paying "'~jtI company-open w•• days •
to 5,

OHN ..., . .BDAYS • IATUlIlAYS

14 CHAIRSTRANS,.. JOCK McLAUGHLIN
It .x.pechd to creck the IChool
It Portllnd next Saturd.y,

rKOf''

NOITHfOWN

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE
Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area

THE WASHINGTON
WATER POWER (0.
GENUAL OFFIClS, SI'OICANIE
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8-Ball, Rafer,
1M's, Lindgren

By J.ff Brandon
Sporfl Cofumnid
Best wishes to sports editor Terry Smith who has been confined
in the infirmary with the mumps for the past week.
We're merely pinch-hitting with a few observations.

Team May Come Through
The fact that the Pirates played Central last night in the first
round of the conference tournament has certainly been to our disadvantage in making up the sports page. We can only assume that they
did beat Central and will play PLU in the semi's tonight.
Actually, this bas been such an unpredictable season for Whitworth basketball that you couldn't know whether they'd beat UCLA
or lose to the Knox Pres. church team. That's an extreme example but
it carries the point.
. .
Why is Whitworth nearly always the Cmderella team In the conference tourney? One reason is that it seems to take the team the
better part of a season to master Dick Kamm's ."Backdoor" offense.
Usually around tourney time the team is workmg well to~ether. I
think this is the case this year. The Pirates have been playmg some
great basketball lately; therefore I wouldn't dou~t that they'll keep
up the Whitworth tradition and win, or almost WID, the tournament.

Raler1s Reception Well-Deserved
The two long applauses Rafer Johnson r~eived in chapel last
week were not just for his speech. They were for the man and all be
stands for. When you realize everything tbat Rafer ba~ accomplished,
you can't help but give bim a long ovation: Rafer gave a simple, but
basically powerful messa~e.I did hear some disappointment in that
he didn't have· a more prepared message.
_
Johnson looks even more impressive in a track uniform. The first
time I saw him in person was in 1956 when, as a starry-eyed 12-year
old, I ran out in the middle of Hayward field in F.;ugene, Oregon, after
the old PCC championship and got his autograph. Rafer was then a
sophomore at UCLA.
.
- I saw Rafer again in 1960 at Eugene in the AAU Decathlon championships. That was the meet where he and C. K. Yang had their
tremendous dual, with Rafer finally winning with a new world record
.
of 8683 points..
One of my most vivid memories in sports is Rafer's one tllss in
the javelin, the ninth event, with whiCh he broke the existing world
decathlon record. He stood for a long time on the runway, :getting
"psyched up", for he only had energy enough for one all-out toss.
Then he ran forward, let out a tremendous shout that echoed throughout the stadium, and the javelin landed 233 feet later.
Few people noticed during all the cheering that -as soon as he
had found out be was the new world's record-holder, he knelt down on
lhe grass andp,rayed.
.-

1M Basketball Needs Longer Schedule
A few gripes concerning ~nU'amural basketball:
First of all, 58 games are jammed into a five-week schedule,
whereas last year the season lasted from 8-9 weeks. This month there
are games scheduled for every weeknight plus Saturday mornings.
Many teams play four -'games in one week. Legitimate complaints
againsttbat tight of a !iChedule are that most guys aren't in good
enough shape, blisters, and a real interference with weeknight studi«!s.
Games were even,scheduled during the Peter Nero concert.
Since basketbaU is one of the favorite intramural sports, would
it not be possible to lengthen the ~ason into two or three months,
starting perhaps in December, and scheduling games around vacations
and exams?
.
.
Secondly, the distinction between "A" and "B" teams is somewhat farcical. There is n~ rule that says a dorm can't "stack" its B
team lind thus have a weak A team. Such maneuvering, which has
been done this year, c,uses a real imbalance in the leagues, with two
or three strong teams literally slaughtering the others. If a donn anticipates another donn to have a strong A team, it can easily put its
best players in the B league. This is a poor competitive situation.
Why not have some sort of ruling that would even up tbe leaguesT
This would help intramural baSketball considerably.

May See a Sub-4:00 This' Spring
Spokane fans may be fortunate enough this spring to witness the
first high school sub-four minute mile in history. Yes. I think he can
do it. I'm speaking, of course, about Gerry·Lindgren, who incidentally,
has become so idolized in Spokane that we may see statues of him
downtown soon. Seriously, if Lindgren can run two consecutive 4:20
miles indoors, and considering he ran 4:12.9 at Eugene last summer,
I think he's capable of going under the 4:00 with ideal conditions.
My only concern is that they're going to run the poor guy down.
It's a long season, considering that the Olympics are next October and
there are a series oC qualifying meets this summer. I hope Tracy
Walters doesn't have him over .his "peak" before the big summer
meets. He won't have an easy time making the U.S. Olympic team in
the 5000 meters. Men like Jim BeaUy are training for this event loo.
Lindgren is in the National AAU three mile Saturday night at
New York. The world outdoor record for three miles is 13:19.2 by Jim
Beatty. That's averaging around 4:27 per mile,
Lindgren might do it.

ED BENNETT, ..... In.o the .Ir to fitht for .... rebouncI ... Ina•• C.ntr.1 pI.ver. Plr.,,'1 J"n Utp.rd
Is watchi", in the background.

Pirates Underdog at Bellingham:

..

PLU Is Favored Tearn
In Hoop Tournament:
Whitworth entered the Evergreen confm'ence
buketball
tournament last night against
Central Wasbington state college in Bellingham.
·A win against the Wildcats,
who have lost to the Pirates twice
in regular league play 91 to 85
and 66 to 64, would pit . the Pirates against lPacific Lutheran
university in the fourth game of
the tourney. 1n both meetings
this se~on, the Knights have
overpowered the Sues. PLU won
80-67 in the first meeting and 8259 in' the second contest.

ThePirat.es, who go into the
tournament with a five and one
record in tournament play,
would meet the looser of the
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"CRY!~~CRYST
EVERY.
THING
CRYSTAL
CLEAN"

Last weekend in the final two
games of the' regular sea SOD,
Whitworth defeated OWSC 91
to 85, and fell before UPS 85-70.
John utgaard spearheaded the
win with 29 points with Jack
felander, Dick Anderson, Rod
McDonald and Bill Rubright also
sroring in double figures. Againsl
ups, ')lubrigbt was high for the
Pirates with 20.

wurn

Utgaard Leading Bu~ Scorer

AL

~.7"""

CONTACT LiNt

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OPTOMfJRIST
9 •. m. to 6 p.m. Dallv
9 •.m. to ) p.m. Saturday

I . .,
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LAUNDRY & .
DRY CLEANERS
at Northtown

SPOKANE'S FINEST DRY CLIEANING
CAll NOWI - HU 3·2343

SKIRTS &SVVEATERS
THIS WEEK/S

SPECIAL

AMES IGA FOODLINER

University- of the University of
,Puget Sound·Eastern Washington game if Central wins, H the
Bucs defeat the Wildcats, aDd
tben beat the Knights, they<
would meet either Western
Washington college, or the winner of the lJPSJEWC game. The
Pirates dropped Eastern twice,
split with UPS and lost twice to
Western.
If Tao Tovm.n.nt
Should Whitworth take the
tournament, a playoff with PLU
would be scheduled to determine
who would represent· the Evergreen conferem:e in the NAJA
tournamerit in Kansas City. PLU
ended the regular season in first
place in the Evergreen conference.

to

SLACKS &SPORT

SHIRTS
2 for

$1°9

Special Rates lor Whitworth Students
"KEEP CLEAN WITH CRYSTAL AT NORTHTOWN"

REGULAR SPECIAL - 4 WHITE SHilTS $1.01

Constitution Debate E
Passage of the new, and much
debated ASWC Constitution by a
19·3 vote marked the high point
of Student Senate meeting Monday night.
A totally new concept in student government has been incorporated inlo the new constitution
-the formation of a Judicial
board with disciplinary powers.
It met with opposition and ques·
tions, which Sue Ward tackled by
giving a general explanation of
the board's organization and jur·
isdiction.

Student-Run Di$r;ipline
Functioning as a student-run
disciplinary body, the board's
seven members, one of whom will
serve as chief justice, shall have
authority, not to declare final
punishment, but to recommend
it to the dean of students for validation. In the discussion that fol·
lowed, positive points of the board
such as improving the image of
the dean of students, and sharing
the responsibility of student con·
duct were emphasized. It was
also stated that Whitworth is the

only school ill the Washington
area, besides Western, that does
not have such a board.

Dutiu Chlnged
Another major change in the
constitution concerns duties of
two executive officers, whose
titles have also been changed to
concur with the area of their
funclions. Rather than a first· and
second vice'president, the officers
shall now be executive vice presi.
dent and vice president of social
and cultural affairs, respectively.
In essence, the duties of the ex-

ecutive vice president shall be to
"exercise the powers and duties
of the president in his absence,"
and those oC the social and cui·
tural vice·president to serve as
"chairman of the social committee and as coordinator of all
campus social events.'
Finlnelll Committ••
Of the amendments passed, one
gives the president "jurisdiction
over all ASWC standing committees with the exception of those
in social and cultural areas." An
amendment-by·addition pro\'ides
student senate with a permanent

finance committee, which will ad·
vise and assist the executh'e
board on financial and budgetary
mailers.
Another order of the day was
resolution 1964:4. Its passage sets
a precedent in Student Senate,
for it is the first time the Senate
has loaned money to a dorm. Con.
sequently, Stewart hall wjll h'l\'e
new washing machines.
The final item of business set
up a stUdent "Cleanup Day." 11
was passed thal it be held Friday,
Apr. 10, prior to Campus Preview
and MUN.

•
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ASWC 'Elections Due; Voting Monday
lilt Dunll

lruce McCvI\outtI

Young GOPs
Bring Christensen

.i

Hichant G. Christensen, spon·
sored by the Young Republican
dub, wiJI speak to all interested
stlldents in the upper !lining hall
during hreakfast Friday, Mar. 6.
Christensen is iI Hepublican
candidate for the office of gov·
ernor in Washington state. He is
a fOrlner Lutheran minister from
Edmunds, Wasil., and nearly un5(,,11(,11 Senator Warren G. Mag·
1I11~01l ill the J!J60 election.
Around 1,000 delegates frolll
this ~tatc will attend the Young
/l('pllhlican State convention at
the DavenjlOl't hotel March 6 to
7. Whilwo,·th will be represented
by Clint Britt, Karen Saldin,
Brurc McCullough, Don Smith,
amI Sue W'II·d. HOIi Klaus, also
a Whitworth student, will be a
[)pll'gatc from the Spokilne County
Yllung Republican club.

Facilities Checked;
Food Contract Due
Representatives of three food
services have been inspecting the
dining hall facilities and reviewing the eating habits o[ Whit·
worth students, in the past fpw
weeks.

1
J

i
'J

.J
)

Dr. Mark Koehler expects to
receive the last of the three bids
by the end of February. It is
hoped that a contract may be
signed within a week after the
bids are in. The goal of spring
vacation for the first operation
of the service is still in view.
Nothing defi~ite has been reconcerning possib1e chang·
es ill the dining hall itself, but
Koehler commented
that although the food service will be
able to recommend changes, this
will continue to ·be the responsibility of the college.

~('al~d

Women Attend
AWS Meeting
Whitworth'5; AWS president,
Barbara Obendorf and treasurer,
.Judi Watkins attended an AWS
st,lle convention al. the University of Puget SOllnd in Tacoma,
lasl weekend.
A keynote addresii was deliver·
cd by Dr. lIester Turner, dean
of students al Lewis and Clark
college in Portland, followed by
a banquet.
.
The purposc of Women'li State
convention is to air problems with
other groups concerning the diffi·
culties in the. organization of woo
men on a college campus. The
women
concerned
themselves
with town students and transfers
and their r!'lationship to the total
campus. Another concern was
how AWS fits into student govern·
ment and how AWS may promote
cuItunli experiences.
The new oCficer5; being elected
in March will be delcgates to the
regional convention held ,It the
University Ilf Washington ~Iarch
22·25. Delegates will represent
schools of Cillifornia, Washington,
Jd<lho, Utah. Wyoming, i\lontana,
<JIlIl Orcgon.

Bob Knowles

Lynne Peter

As the elections for ASWC of·
ficers
approach,
prospective
candidates arc concluding their
campaigns before theil' postel's
must come down tomorrow af·
ternoon. The wcek's campaign·
ing has been active :IS the various aspirants have tried to con·
vince their fellow ~tudel1ts uf
their capabilities and qualifica·
tions.
Bill Duv.1I
Running ·as the lone candi·
date for the position of ASWC
president is Bill Duvall, a junior
residing in Westminster hall.
Listing history as his major with
a minor in political science, Du·
vall has served 'as a member of
the election committee, the con·
stitutional commitLee, as dorm
chaplnin, and as yell king for
two years. Duvall has also heen
active in Young LiCe in Spokane.
Bruce McCullough

The single cnJl(lidatc for thc of·
fice uf exeClJt ive vil:l··presiclenl is

Jehn
Bruce McCullough, a sophomore
Havre, Montana. A pre· law
major, McCullough abides in Na·
soon hall. 'He is now vice·presi·
dent of the Young Republican's
club, Nason's treasurer, director
of agenda amI procedures of
MUN and a member of the con·
stitutional council. He -regularly
attends student senate meetings
and reports senate affairs in the
"Student Involvement" column.
(1"010

Jon.s and Knowles
Colleen Jones ·and Bob Knowles
seek the office of vice-president
of social and cultural affairs. A
sophomore living in South War·
ren, Colleen's home . town is Tacoma. Her major is French wila
a double minor in English and
Spanish. lIer qualifications inclucle social chairman of A WS
and II member of the social com·
millee. She is also a member of
PireLles.
Knowles, a wphomore living
in Carlson claims Fresno, Calif.

It... Mouthful • • •

Rumblings!
Bobby Baker, former secretary
to the Senate Democratic majority stlnds on the fifth ammendment. He will not SI.,. what
his du.ies were. Why no'?
" • *
Surgeons in Rome staged a
three.day strike for better pensions Ind I.'er retirement. Lut
week they struck for shorter
working hours. Better not be sick
in Romel

JUNIOR WES SEIDEMAN Ippearl busily enou,h blewl". • whlatl.,
ucep' thlt the whistl. is six f •• t lon" w.l,hs .. v.nl pound, and
is now Inst.lled u one of the many plpe$ to the $oon·to·be compl.t.~
orgln.

Km.

Jotm P ......

as his home town. He lists psy·
chology ·as his major, English his
minor. Serving as dorm vice·
president 'and a member of 60cial committee, Knowles was also a member of homecoming
cl'ntral commillee.

Peter end Ross
Two candidates seek the ASWC
secretarial position. Hailing from
Concord, Calif. is Lynne Peter.
She i~ a junior from gast War·
ren :md lists sociology as her
major with history and psychol·
ogy as her minors. Miss Peter,
serving as dorm rellresentalive
and a member of L1w senale financial commillee, h~s been ac·
tive instudenl senate. She has
been Eecond 'vice'president of
her dorm and is tempornrily vicepresident of WCI~.
A sophomore from Bremer·
ton, is Irene Ross who is also
rUnning for the position of secre·
tary. She is sophomore dorm rep·
resentative in South Warrell.
Naming husiness administration
a, her major, M iss Ross is now
general secretary of il1UN.
King and Pierce
.John King and John Pierce
are the hopeful caIHlidntes for
trcaSllr~r. King, a junior from
Thailanli, resides in Carlson h'llI.
Serving in his high school [IS
class president and treasurer of
boys' club, he is a pre·mcd rna·
jor.
Pierce, a junior from :'>1 cd forc1 ,
Oregon, is a busineos major with
Westminster hall as his home
away from home. lie has had past
experience in this capacity serving as treasurer of his high
school ~tudent body.
Voting by the student body
will take place ~fonday and Tues·
day with run·offs on Wednes·
day, if nece~sary. If a run·off
election is not re1luired, the
student body officers for 1964·
65 will be announced in chapel
next Wedneooay.

j'(
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ISenate Involvement)
By Brute McCullough

...

Senate Corrnpondent
The new ASWC constitution was
accepted by Senale. Although ac·
ceptance came so abruptly that
it was a shock to a few of the
senators, it was nonetheless
passed with a number of changes
from the old constitution and ODe
mujor addition. This addition was
a whole ncw system of campus
self·discipline. A few senators
were skeptical about whether or
not we were capable of this.
Maybe they were being more
realistic than we would like to
believe.
Relponlibility Important
This whole program is going
to rest on our sense of responsi.
bility to the entire student body
of Whitworth college. Just like
any other group or organization,
there are rules which bave been
passed for the benefit of all con·
cerned lind nol just a few min·
ority groups. Although we have
all broken at least one or two of
these rules, we must realize that
when we applied for acceptance,
we also applied to live by these
policies.
Our duty in enforcing these
rules is LoUie ·whole of Whitworth
college. It is a privilege to be as .
free as we are, rather than under
constlint surveillance. With this
privilege comes the burden of
standing by the rules and seeing
10 iL Lhat others do also.
F"oliceman Hot Heeded
This does not mean that it will
be our duty Lo go around. as po.
licemen and discover every
skeleton in every dlirk closet. It
only means that we do our best
to abide by the rules and influ·
ence others to do so also. H in the
course of events some knowledge

.Reddy Kilowatt
OFFERS

'HOMEW

HELPI~'

Jubilel! Plans Set

Friday, Feb. 28, 1964

of an infraction should come to
our attention, that knowledge is
our responsibility.
What do we do with the ·re·
sponsibility inherent in know·
ledge? Since we're all in school
10 get another kind of knowledge,
we must have some idea of what
il entails. There must be some
relation between academic know·
ledge and knowledge of an infrac·
tion. To be responsible with know·
Icdge, we have to put it to use.
This is never easy. It seems like
Ihe hardest thing in the world at
the time, but if the knowledge is
correct, and the application is
well made, the end product, to
which knowledge was applied, is
considerably improved. In other
words, this new system will cast
a heavy' burden on many. More
on some than on others, but if'
we have faith in the system and
those around us to do justice, we
can help improve ourselves aDd
those around us.
Attitudes Different
Much of the present attitude is
quite the opposite of what has
just been mentioned. We have
found it easy in the past to let
somebody else (the administra·
tion) take the. ne·cessary steps to
find out what has happened rather
than assuming the blame for our
actions and reporting ourselves
as lhe offenders against the col·
lege. We have a type of loyalty
that it seems many of us substi·
tute or actually mistake for real
loyalty for other dorm members
and friends.
Cover·Up Degrading
This substitute loyalty· causes
us to forever cover·up for htem
at this most crucial point in life.
In college is one of the few times
in life when we can make a mistake, recognize our error and
make an about-face before everything is lost. This is a chance that
can all too easily slip by without
our recognizing what has been
missed.
It is the firm belief of maDY
on campus that we can rise to
meet this challenge and at the
same time greatly benefit. If we
fail these peoplC-()ur student
senators, our exec, our adminis.
tration and. faculty-we could
very easily make Whitworth the
laughing stock of the Northwest
in her 75th year or aoy year
thereafter.

tolo week arrives
with dinner, film

In a report for February, Prof.
Mark Lee outlincd the tentative
plans for Whitworlh's diamond
anniversary celebration, based on
Ihe theme of "Academic Enrich.
ment through Academic Excell·
enee.'
Thirty sub· committees were
listed by Lee, who is head of the
steering committee. The~ groups
are working to carry out plans
in areas from athletics to culture,
Homecoming to World Service
conference, and from Exposition
75 to Centennial develorm!:nt.
They will be· working through
the regular channels of the col·
lege, aiming toward the strength·
ening of basic unity. It is hoped
that the various academic de·
partments will assist the program
within the limits of their budgets
and time.

Plan, Dutil,,"
Tentalive plans have been out·
lined for the entire year's activities and, when definite, they will
be printed in Ihe illustrated cal·
endar. Eugene Carson Blake is
scheduled to speak on Founder's
day, Feb. 20, 1965. Dr. Warren's
chapel messages will be compiled
into a devotional book, with a
message for each day of the year.
Football Game,
·The sub·committee on athletic
activitieii has scheduled ten,
rather than nine, football games
for the coming year, including
five home games, one set as·ide
for the anniversary program.
The Homecoming celebration is
to be enlarged.
Prof. Leonard Martin is cur·
rently scheduling the Cultural
·series program to coincide with

MUN ·Schedule Outlined
By Anne Greene

A corDbination of hard work
and fun is in store for the 1200
Model United Nations delegates
when ·they arrive in Spokane on
April 15 for the 14th session.
Wednesday, the first day of
the conference, will begin with
the registration of the delegates
at the ,Davenport hotel. That af··
ternoon, a tea will be held at the
hotel for all the delegates. This
i;; when caucusing will begin.
Delebates asume the role of
their assigned country as they
begin to make friends with cer·
tain delegates from other coun·
tries.
Orientation and Welc:ome
Wednesday night in Cowles
all'ditorium, the first General As·
sembly session will convene. At
this time there will be a· flag
ceremony and a general orienta~
tlon and welcoming program.
All day T.hursday the commit·
tees will be in session, working
to revise and pass their resolu·
tions. The resolutions, if passed,
go on to the General Assembly.
The~e committees will be led by
Whitworth students who are now
in training for these positions;
They are modeled alter those
in tIJe real UN,' including "the
Security Council, the Special
Political Committee, the . Economic and Social council; and
several others. The 200 Whitworth women w.bo are serving
as pages wHi be active in both
in the General Assembly sesthese committee . meetings and
sions.
Conference Blnquet
On Friday night, after reo
ncwed committee meetings, the
conference banquet will be held.
The 'master oC ceremonies Jor
th(; banquet will be Bob Ringer,
one of the top len MC's in the
country. TlTe speaker for the
banquet will be Brian Urquhart,
British ambassador to the UN.
Following the banquet a formal
dance will be held.

Saturday culminates a memo
orable week with an all-day closing General Assembly session.
'Each General Assembly meet·
ing will have an outstanding
speaker who is connected with
the UN. These speakers hav~ not
yet been positively confirmed,
however.
......
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Tolo week activities planned for
Friday evening, Feb. 28, include
a banquet and a movie.
Bctween 6 and 6:45 p.m. at
Leavitt hall, "Dinner at Tiff·
any's" will be served. It will be
Italian style, but served like a
smorgasbord. People can come
and go any timc. A night club
style program, with a singer and
piano player,
will continue torium. A cartoon and a "short"
throughout the time of the baD- will also be shown.
Tickets for the entire eveDiDg
quet.
At 7:30 p.m. "Breakfast at . are 11 per couple.
Tiffany's," starring Audrey Hep.
Important principles may and
burn, will be shown in the audio must be flexible.

You CHe invited to tM
WWP Re,.arch Center
where you wiD find dozens

other anniversary activities. The
programs of oratorio, choir, and
band, with Ihe aid of Prof. Mil·
ton Johnson, will supplement the
publicily for Whitworth's diamond
jubilee.
World Service Conferenc:e
A World Servicc Conference is
planned in place of the spring
Focus days. Special recognition
will be given to workers in for·
eign countries, and the week's
program will emphasize Whit·
worth's world role. The Synod of
Washinglon·Alaska is planning
a summer meeting on the campus
in June of 1965, emphasizing the
field of Christian education.
Lee has emphasized that the
most successful anniversary celebration will focus on the next 25
years of the college, lOOking to·
ward the centennial.
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Letters to the Editor:

Friday, Feb. 28, 1964

Deor Editor;
It is nice to sec that the Whit·
worthl." is once again becoming
the "Brain Trust" o[ Whitworth
college. It is too bad, though, that
each Whitworth student mUlt pay
ten or twelve cents per issue to
find out what the editor calls "his
stand."
Noble as your point may be, it
seems that your reasons for want·
ing longer hours Cor women stu·
dents are selfish. You commit the
logical error oC Converse Fallacy
of Accident in your relationship
between semester break and regu·
lar weekends. You stated that you
, only wanted longer hours during
semester break but then go on
and imply that 12;00 midnight is
too early to get back Cram iI
movie in town. The downtown
theatres open in the afternoon on
Saturdays and seldom run over
three and one·half hours for a
double fealure.
Vou are right about T.V. watch·
ing during the week, but what
does fountain service have to do
with seeing a program with a
date?
Maybe it is not necessary for
you to be sure your statements
arc correct before you publish
them, but if your journalism can·
tinues in this manner our studimt
'senat~, which you have criticized
in the past for ineffectiveness,
might find the initiative to legis.
late yoluntary subscriptions for
the Whitworthi.n.
Rich Trimble

Spi rit Applauded

the dorm residents, I would sug·
gest that agenda be posted in a
conspicuous place prior to the
meeting. It would then be the
responsibility of the dorm resIdents to be present at the func·
tion.
The same principle of person·
al resPQnsibility holds true for
responsibility to organize her
study time will probably not be
overly·influenced by early dorm
hours, quiet hours, or any other
"thoughtful" regulations on the
part of the college.·
~nally, I come to the subject
. of Whitworth coeds' weekend
hours, for which I have one
word;·· ludicrous. Not only is it
insulting to our status as college
women to be told we must be in
at 12 or 12;30, it is totally incongruous with the hours of
such' functions as parties, drivein movies, and folk·games. With
present hours, it is impossible
to attend most functions and
,have time afterwards to get
something to . eat and carry on
a conversation.
It is upsetting, to say the least,
10 end an evening in chaosleaving a movie before it is fin·
ished to drive frantically through
downtown
Spokane, ,/ skidding
up at last in front' of one's dorm
and rushing inside like a 20th
century Cinderella.· For some
persons it is unpleasantly reminl$cent of rigW parental regulations during high school, For
myself, and I am sure, many oth·
ers, it is something totally new
to have to be in at 12 or 12:30,
for I had parents who ,found 1
a.m. a perfectly reasoriabhi hour
when I was a junior in high
school.' . ' .
..
Perhaps. it is not feasible for
Whitworth to totally e c h 0
the University of Washington,

WCF Needs Revision

but it is IIlways beneficial, it
seems to me, ,to ask why the UW
and other college institutions
maintain the frequently ultraliberal hours policies which they
do.
'For the above reasons I feel
that Whitworth could profit by
the recommended changes in
hours. I find this proposition
sane and sensible, and I challenge those who disagree wih
me to present some conclusive
evidence in their defense.
Joan Cutlin~

Co rtoon Doubted
Dear Editor,
I would like to voice un ob·
jection to your judgement in of·
fering specific people as possible
candidates for the ASWC stu·
dent body offices. I realize that
attention needs to be drawn to
qualified candidates but I feel
that in naming certain people,
others, just as qualified as those
w.ho arc candidates, have been
slighted.
Would not an editorial on the
subject have pointed up the
need for more candidates just
a~
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One question I heard several
times Friday after the paper
came out was "Won'lthis appar·
ent backing give these people, If
they decide to run, Ilnd unfair
advantage over the others who
have been previou,ly working
011 their platforms
and 'peti·
tions?" '1'hese people who have
already filed Cor oUice be equal·
Iy, if not beUer qualified to han·
die t.he jobs, and at least they
have shown a real interest in
(rying to win them.
Sue Dunbal'

'Dear Editor:
I was disappointed to
note
your watered-down editorial of
last week concerning coed hours.
Perhaps you were somewhat
'lacUeess in your article of two
weeks past, but I wish you hadn't
relinquishlld your fiery spirit.
J sPeak as a charter member
of 1he C.C.!. The letters, may
I explain for the Sake of general
communion with Christ?
By Dan Sanford
information, stand for Construc·
At Athens we learned that we
Editorial· F.atur. Editor
tive Criticism, Imp8{lsioned. C.C.I.
We. like to think' we own some crm't tie up Jesus Christ for our·
wants, and has long wanted, lat· special ability to judge th~ right selves simply because our sins
er hours on week nights, and or wrong of another's behavior or are not so manifest as those of
most of all, weekends,
the carnal, Eastern Liberals.
belief and to censure him for it.
,I purpose that Whitworth coDoes a counselor help his patient
Some condemn poor sportsman·
ed hours be extended to 11 o'- ship. Others point to the sin of by simply telling him how terri·
cloCk on week nights, and to immortality and of condoning 1m- ble he has .been? Pid not Christ
1 a.m. on both 'Friday and Sat- ··moriality, or "Athens carnality,"
eat with sinners? Docs God need
. urday nights. Why?
help in punishing those who sepaas they have put it. Many ride
Well, there are times when li· the hobby horse of condemning
rate themselves from 'him?
brary study until 10;30 or 11 drinking. Others like to show nauThe point at Athens was not
p.m. would be profitable, if that seating pictures of black lungs.
that we should condone these
venerable 'institUtion remained
things, but that Christians should
R.bellluous Books
open. Not infrequently, it would
Sometimes we wonder if the' not act lIke modern Pharisees
be enjoyable and a positive reo public shouldn't be protected from
whose primary duty Is to censure
lief to escape to one of the down· words that lire too shocking. Some
their brothers and declare their
town coffee -shops for cofffee, groups wave fillgs of caution.
own 'righteousness. We should
talk, and, yes, study. The 10 p.m. "Beare of rebellious books that
stop now In our alienation of the
closing hours· make a down· might break up the church," they
"loose Jiving," and show them
town trek hardly worthwhile. say. Or, "The public should not
that God's love includes them,
Thirdly, there are often down- be allowed to read Honest to Gild:
too.
town movies which would be val- it will destro)' the divinity of
Truth Camel With Honelty
uable to· see, and 11 o'clock Christ Cor them. If llCCeSSiIfY, the
The second problem Is that we
hours wouk! make seeing them church should even deny that dlf·
cannot hope to find truth unless
a more feasible project. Lastly, ferenl concepts of God even exwe arc willing to be honest with
much less strain would be placed ists."
ourselves and olhers. Jt seems
on students returning on Sun·
tha t when we shelter others, we
Finally, there is the person who
day nights from weekend triP5 thinks he is so good that he can
give thorn an Incorrect image of
if they had until 11 o'clock to criticize everyone elSe for their
Chrlstianily. We wonder about
make it into the dorm. Certain- arrogance. He, along with the
the usual argument of the athei·
ly, "special arrangements can others, finds justification for his
st, "If he's a Christian, then I
be made in such cases to get in, arguments in the "heart of the
don't want any part of religionr"
after the present 10 o'dock clos- Scriptures," or in traditional ethi·
Then we haVe to be honest and
ing, but' arranged or not, it is cal codes, normal inclinations or
explain, "Christians arc far
never pleuant to drag a house- logic.
[rom being perfect."
mother out oC bed.
We need the freedom to believe
No Absolutes
/ As to ·dorm meetings and dorm
in God in the fundamental way.
The first problem with all this
'devotions, it seems to me that is that there are not absolutes.
We need the Creedom to usc ltie
persons who are interested in Who is to say that OUl' own sin
Scriptures for our own purposes,
these functions will be in at- of judging others is any less than
as most of us do. But we also
tendance irregardless of "hours." Ihe sin we are condemning? Is
need the freedom to say that God
I have long wondered what val- the sin of hate, or pride, or the
is the Ground oC our Deing iC we
uable .contribution a person who violation of the Golrlen rule any believe it. We need the freedom,
Iljj "required" to attend and at- less sinful than driilklng, or smok· lor another example, to throw
tends only on that basis, can ing or adultery? Arc not all men the word "sin" out oC the winpossibly make to any meeting. Of Crail and sinful? And if so, how doW, if some olher expression
course, if the purpose of a meet· call one group of sinners contrive would be more meaningful to us.
ing is to impart information to condilJons for olhers to obtain
I don't think 'liberal' Christ·

Athens Delegate Explains'
Real ,Conference Stand

• • •

Whitworth Christian fellowship will hold their elections for
next year's officers March 16 and 17.
Jim Moiso, president, and his exec want to make WCF elections important on campus this year, and we feel that this is war·
ranted. The only thing that bOlhers us is the way the slate of
candidates will be drawn up.
According to Moiso, there will be a nominating commIttee
formed. The members of this committee will be the two advisors
of the organization, a senior, a junior, a sophomore, and Molso.
Their job will be to approach "qualified" people who have shown
interest in running and others who might not be considering
running.
If the committee misses someone that the student body feels
should be nominated, anyone may nominate the person to the
committee. And then again, if the committee misses a' qualified
candidate, students may nominate people from the floor at the
WCF meeting prior to election day.
We feel that WCF should abolish this committee and open
up their election positions with petitions from the student body,
just like student· body elections.
Just having Moiso on the commitee gIves us doubts. If he
wanted a certain person to be a member of the exec, he could
make sure that that person was nominated, and if there was a ,certain person thaI he heard was interested in an office, he could
discourage the committee against this person if he didn't want
him for II candidate.
The other point is that by having petitions It lets the students
know that anyone can be considered for the job and not 'Iust a
select few that the present exec knows and feels are qua ified.
There may be others who want the offices. who have the qualiffcations, but may never be considered.
We feel thai the students should have more of a say In nominating candidales for these offices than only by givIng theIr suggestions to a committee. There should be • method whereby any
student who feels he has. the qUlllifications can run wHhout going
through the committee.
If students are given a chance to file for office through
petition, we feel there may be more interest in WCF offices thIs
year.
-B.B.

EDITORIAL:

·It Is Costly Advice

• •

e

Continually, the toll of dead lind wounded Gis rIses in South
Viet Nam.
Already, the 1964 casualty tot II I Is almost 115 great as the
entire figure for 1961 and 1962. ,In this .new year 12 Americans
hllve died in whllt II; termed "hostile action," presumably II euphemism for combat. In IIddition 87 have been wounded and two
are missing, Eight were kflled lind four injured in "non-hosffle
action."
We pay a high price Indeed for the prIvilege of givIng "lIdvice" on how to fight communIsm. We can merely hope the ad·
vice is well-faken and thai an eventual way out will, be forth·
corning in one of the most difficult, ;compJex, and frustrating
messes eVer to have involved American fl9h1lng men.
-B.B.
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It's About the Gravel on the Sidewalk
ians are asking 'Cundamentallsts'
to change their minds, but 10 reo
spect the liberals' siricerlty when
he ~aYi thllt he hilS been llberat·
cd. The denial of these freedoms
separates both types of persons
and this hurts because we need
each other as we grapple with
Ihe same truths-the Love of
God.

After the '62 earthqulke In
Jran, CARE iSHued food a8
wageR tor vlctlmH worklnK on
reconRtructil)n. In one vllla ..e
alolle, 4 irrigation' channrilR re·
hullt by men "paid" In CARE
toDd wl\J be worth '18,000 In
cropR this yearj ,52,000 In cropl
each yllr thereafter.
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sh"kespe.re~8

play
eODiing next week

Othello, one of Shakespeare's
greatest tragedies, will he per·
formed in Cowles Memorial au·
ditorium on March 5, 6, amI 7
at 8: 15 (l.m. Prof. Loyd B. Waltz
is directing the play, and Mrs.
Millon Erway is in charge of production.
Reserved Seats
Every seat in the auditorium
will be reserved. ASWC card holders may obtain free tickels early
from the public relations office.
An additional amount of 25 cents
will be charged for a licket in the
special reserved scction. Becanse
of the anticipated sell-out audiences, Whitworth students are
urged to allend thc play on opening night, March 6. In Ihis way

'freedom' named
contest subject
Is the demand for greater freedom peculiar to the present student generation? What is the nature of the current student rebellion?
Everywhere college students
arc demanding greater freedom
for themselves as they seek to
learn and develop in the academic
community. Whitworth students
have been asked to give their
opinions on this subject in the
annual all-college writing contest.
"Freedom on the College
Campus" is the subject for the
contest which is open to -IIny tegularly enrolled student. A first
prize of $20 is being offered. Second and third awards are $10 and
$1.50 respectively.
Though applicants may explore
any aspect of student freedom
some questions they might answe;
are: "What is the relation between freedom and the responsibilityon the college campus?" Or
"What are the principles which
should govern the granting of
greater freedom to students?"
The essay must not be more
than 2,000 words and must be delivered to the student's major adVIsor by noon, April 10. This essay
and editorial contest is held each
ye?r under the auspices of the
Ehzabeth Hewit memorial fund
committee.
Alterltions, invisible mend.
ing, ganerll lewing, expert
work, good

price, to stu·

dentl-FA 8·5111.

SPRING FASHIONS
NOW
AT THE
CRESCENT
Allover
Spring

The

is exemplified

Television CoverAge
Television coverage for Othello
is being given on March 2 at noon
on Ihe Belly Dennis show on
KREM·'fV. "The Inland Empire"
section of the Spokesman.Review
will have a seclion of pictures
featuring the production.
'fo let the audience experience'
more of the Shakespearian atmosphere, the madrigals directed
by Prof. Tom Tavener will sing
in the foyer of the auditorium
before the play and during the
intermission.

is exciting and the colors
you will love. Come in and
and

REHEARSING ONE OF THE MANY SCENES
from Othello, which will be presented March 5-6-7,
are from left to right, Jim Knisely as Roderigo,
Bill Carver filling for absent Paul Chaffee as Bra-

Focus
on
Art

aspirin bottles tell tale of
our campus mental health
By Deve Howerd
The last time I. was at Ames IGA, I happened to come around
a counter and run IOto four fellow Whitworth students.
.
What were they ~oing? Completely oblivious to their surround·
lOgS, they. were maulmg over a large display of aspirin. A couple
were readmg the labels, one had his arms up to the elbows in the
bottles, and the fourth was comparing the price of this brand with
other brands.
What was I doing there'? Lookthe burden of perplexity ~hich
ing for aspirin, of course.
they cannot unravel."
Why does the average WhitUlcen And H..deche.
worth student consume hordes of
·We all know of students who
these little white pillS? Are there suffer from ulcers, extreme nervmental problems present on our ousness, headaches and the like.
campus? Is emotional tension inThese are symptoms of mental
creasing and what effect do in- and emotional perplexity. Dr. Jarcreased pressures have upon the vis also says that students· "are
student?
struggling for that which costs
Burdened Brain.
them mental labor, anxiety, and
Doctors have said that there pai n." The modern hectic life
are more burdens imposed upon may be making scientific and CUlthe; brain today than in any pre- tural gains, but arc these worth
ceding age. The modern college the extreme mental labor and
student is attempting to grapple anxiety which we must first go
with subjects and ideas which are through?
complex and difficult, many
Campus Frudretion5
which he cannot master. Dr. EdWhitworth college is not so seward Jarvis has stated that to- cluded that a large number of its
day's students, who are affronted students are free from mental
with these problems, "sink under frustrations and emotional prob·

YOUR MONEY
BUYS MORE

in
for

men and women. The look

around

Costumes
Of special inh:rcst has been the
modeling of the costumes to be
used in Othello. They are all
made of rich, regal colors of vel·
vet-greens, purples, and a urnque shade of fawn gold. The
drama workshop class has designed amI constructed the costumps.

Crescent

all the gay fashions

browse

the audiences will be better distributed and more people will
have a chance to see the play.
The cast and production slaff
members have been visiting high
schools in the area to publicize
the play and commemorate the
four·hundredth anniversary of
Shakespeare's birlh. The students
have talked about the conventions
of the Shakesperiall theater the
life of Shakespeare, and the' play
itself.

IN A REAL
DRUG STORE
WHITWORTH
PHARMACY

lems. J.<'or eXi,lmple, why do most
students just long for a chance
to get of{ Ihe campus for awhile
and forget their studies?
What effect does continual
'round the clock habitation in the
~Ilme surroundings have upon the
student? While most of us enjoy
the beauty of our campus, we
ollen feel like standing at the
base of the campanile or in front
of Dixon hall and screaming at
the (op of our lungs. Don't we
get a lillie more than bored when
we havc to eat three meals a day.

bantio (Carver is a gentleman of Cyprus', Ed Mit·

thew~ as the ma'in character Othello, Gary Wolfer

as the Duke of Venice, Ron Trimple as Lodoviu,
and Tom Wiltson as Gntiatio.

polish lillll glares
0' t!oD',iet; despllir
By Dianne Watson
Entertainment Critic
"Ashes and Diamonds" is a title suggesting conDict and disparity-a ~orrect summation of the movie shown on campus Feb. 21.
There. seemed to be two groups of Whitworthians in the audience
that nwht-;-those who understand it and those who didn'!.
The movIe concerned the psyor of -Mt. Everest. Jerstad, a
chological evolution of a young
speech
professor at the UniverPolish undergrollnd assassin looking for identity and me;ming. He sity of Oregon, appeared relativevolves through a series of ely young and obviously healthy.
What was anticipated by the
bloody incidents at the close of
men and tolerantly awaited by
the last war and confronts mean·
ing in the form of a bar wait- the women as moderately dull
ress he casually> inv i ted to his proved to Ibe both inspiring and
breathtaking. This was not soleroom one night.
ly due to Jerstad's youth or viLove arid Death
tality ·but to the quality of his
Love became truth but was
slides and humorous monologue.
too costly or too frightening to
Anyone
acquainted with
the
accept and so was turned away
Himalayan area at all underfrom. The decline from this
height involved other political stands in some measure the beauincidents which ultimately leaves ty of the subject matter. The
him upon a rubbish heap, whim- hand of God was in evidence evpering, bleeding, dying, resum- erywhere. The running commentary was, by ·turns, gripping, huing the fetal position from which
he had begun. He had complet- morous, and informative.
i
Closing RelMriu,
ed the circle of life and found
Mr.
Jerstad's
closing remarks
Ihe door of escape but had not
found the courage to open it and following the last slide were perhaps the most profitable of all.
walk through.
He attempted to explain why
Artistic and Effr.ctive
This theme was excellently man must climb mountains, and
communicated in an effective ·sllcceeded rather well. It is not
and artistic way. Those who un- just because they are there, he
derestood what was being said said, Dr ,because it is a challenge,
felt its profound message and but because t.hey belong to us,
certainly reacted in one way or to man, and we must exert our
anothel·. Some have said that possession. -And because, he exthis was the best art film yet plained, it is when you complete·
ly expend yourself lhat you fishown on campus.
nally see clearly in that one
. Lute J erst ad
Feb. 22 played host to anoth· moment what you truly are.
Meet God
er exciting attraction on campus
This explanation is certainly
which was slides and lecture by
Lute Jerstad, American conquer- garbled and would make the original blush, but it tries to. ex21 meals a week, and 80 meals a
plain thal when man purges
month in the ume room? We
himself of the trivia in life to
need variation and change from
meet Himself and Life he may
our daily routine of study, go to
do also, as in the case of Lute
class, eat three meals, and sleep .Je.-stad, meel <rl:Jd. The audience
a few hours-all in the same lograsped
th e essence of the
cation.
meaning and left that evening
The worth of constant mental
to go outside and, in the words
drudgery and study is open to of 0111' participator, "ju~t be glad
harsh' attack when we consider I'm a part of it."
the effects 0( such activity upon
our minds. Maybe we are thinkHall the truth is often a great
ing too much!
lie.-Benjamin Franklin.

...........

see

what we mean when we
say "Spring is in Fashion
at The Crescent.
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strange situation?

••rvell revealll "ating problen••
By A SteH Writer
"I've never encountered such II strange situation,". one Whitworth
co·ed was overheard to say about her srhool.
What was she talking about?
seldom dated," one int{'rviewing
Daling.
The proclamation for more 5t udent reported.
Bul the sun'l')' shuwrd thut
"social maturity" was issued last
Call to expose Whilworthians to 60<; of the studenls inter\'iewed
the arts, politics and to .. th wen' in Ihe "regular dnting"
other. Then lhere was the rise and classification, which means lit
fall of clandestine co·ed move· least sev['ral limes a month. The
ments to have the college cata· sun'ey co\'ered three girls' and
logue warn college·hound high fonr boys' dorms. Each inter·
schoolers that: "This college is viewer uvoided an explanation or
not a good place for those who what he was doing while conduct·
are husband hunting!" Word was ing the survey.
The Problem
once passed around that Whit·
The
interviewers
did not set·
worth females were planning a
tie (or the above statistics, bllt
dalin~ "boyeoll."
prodded further to rind out why
A Survey
Whitworth
students don't date.
All this fury spirited last se·
mester's Cultural Anthropology "There appears to be an unex·
plainable idea Ihat after two peo·
A! TH~ HUB: At. the pool teb" it e ... e,. the. Mere, will win class into making a survey on the
pic have dated several times, they
with this Ihot u Rich ponders def.. t; it', Mere,. He,s, e freshmen dating situation here. "We went
from Spobne end Rich Wilburn, e sophomore from Quincy' botfl into the study assuming that more arc given the label o( 'gomg to·
gether'~ven though this Is not
ere history mejon.
'
than half or the campus students
at all true," one report said.
Buddin and Herd
Members of both sexes don't
wish to have this label placed on
them and are, therefore, reluct·
ant to date at all. Other condillons
made it hard for a man initially
to get a date, such as when girls
are always too busy or don't al·
low un easy situation to form
where a hestitunt man may DC·
tually ask a girl. Some girls tend
(0 be 'buddies' rather thnn the
type of persoll one would like to
date. Girls ulso (end to 'herd' so
thut it is often impossible ror
the men to get tn know or date
them.
Spend. Money
One uf the men's prohlmlls is
that they believe they arc ex,
peeted to spend money on the
date-which many eUllnol aCCord
to do-yet the women on the
whole would prefer a less expen·
Mun,er, Skip Brown, Nency Kaufman, end Mike
liive date. When asked what type
AT TH~ HUB: Wh.ther lust telkln, or .topplng
NI.on.
of dutes was prderred, most woo
for a bl'e to eat, the HUB is a fine pl"e for a
men replied they liked IIctivities
,et together. Pictured here, left to right, Meril,.n

students need freedom for
new, real life experiences
By Gene Rosh.lr
He (tfle god of e culture end e civililetion)
jl the ,ocI of a pertlculer culture in conflict '
with other culture.; the ,od of e pertlcul.r
type ", hum en .. il'ence in conflict wltfl otfler
type I of humen life.
.Is our God the cultural god of America? Is our God the god of
Whltwort~ colle!?e?' Is our God a god that is bounded by our particular
way. of hfe or IS our God the transcend~nt God reve41led by Jesus
Christ?
As Christians we believe in a
God that surpasses the limitations stitlltions.
We can destroy the national
or man, a God that exists inde·
pendent of any cultural context. god by realizing that our culture
In our worship and in our daily will pass and that it is always
lives, we use rituals and theologi. passing to a new phase. We can
cal interpretations to make this transcend the culture god by pial"
ing our faith in liCe rather than in
God meaningful to us.
However, we fail to see God manmade institutions. The true
when we make these rituals our God can be seen only when we
god and worship them in them· free him Crom any manmade
selves. It is this creation of a limitations. A sign that we have
god that depends upon ritual that gone beyond ollr cultural god is
makes us' incapable of relating that we can recognize the validity
the essence of the true God to the of the love between people in so·
savage in South America, the man cieties that differ greatly rrom
on death row, or to our non· our own and that we can love
these persons in these societies,
Christian (riends.
Is Whitworth college dedicated
What is this God that Christ
10 the God of Jeslls Christ or has
proclaimed?
The God that Christ knew was God been lost in a muddle of
not a god of the Jews. He is DOt rules and traditions? Whitworth
the cultural god or Christendom. has its own cultural god when we
He is the gr{)und of our being. Cel'l Ihat we arc a Godly school.
He is love. We have lost sight of We have a cultural god when we
this God when we try to limit the as individuals become so involved
ways he can speak to man, when with our rules and theology that
we say that anyone that does not they become our god, Maybe
use our formso! worship is lost. Christians at Whitworth can't
Barry Goldwater Jr. said, "Our communicate our bi!liefs to the
consitution has stood where world because our god is too
others have failed, because it is small to encompass the world.
We, at Whitworth arc encour·
of God, to This God that Goldwater
speaks of is Ihe cultural god. We aged and challenged to look be·
have created him by telling our· yond ollr lime and place. If we
selves thaI God favors us. We accept this challenge our lives
support our creation by believing can have great meaning and
in the sanctity of our political In· depth.

where there was an l'xl'hance or
ideas.
H thf'Y Wf'I1t to a movie, they
wnnted it to be the tYlle which
they could disl'us5 aCtl'r\\'anls.
One man said II[! thought {loin/!
to 0 movie or spectator sport
where there is no personal inter·
acting, was imlicati\'e or no ilna·
ginntion 011 the part or the 1I11'1l.
Otlwr WOlllen saill they would
like simply to go for walks, sit
and tulk, swing on swings, ride
bicycles, 01' go to a fuil',
W.nl 10 T.lk
What killd of persons nre most
prererred as dntes? !IIost said
they wanted to feel at case lind
comrortable,
and,
therefore,
wanted II date with whom they
were able to tnlk ensily. "Almost
every IlCrson I talked to," one
Interviewer reported, "menlloned
the fact of wanllng to get to know
someone of the opposite SCI( and
build relationships with indlvid·
uals,"
The mllin problem seems to be
that there are many nice gIrls
who ncver go out. Maybe as
Whitworth's ice field retreats and
TolD week takes its toll, the
hearts or our cumpus' male popu·
lation will be Illelted into doing
sOlllelhing IIbout this.

well of
the damned
Fill the night with the SOIlC thllt
Willis

That stirs the heart where black·
ness dwells
Senrcll out tho bottom of the
drulned wine glass
Hold forth the cork of the ellliity
cIIsk
Drape torn bodIes with II Ilainters
cloth
Wellr rich wools, devoured by
moth,

whi~ort:hian leaves for europe

on spur of moment: decision
B,. Douv Venn
student Glenn Jolley traveled In Europe for a year.
~erore returnmg to school here last fall. The following are the high·
hehts of it Whltworthl.n inlervlew with Jolley
WHITWORTHIAN-Whet Wei
---.-'-------the buie purpose
the trip?
:nore dls~i~)jned {orm of life.
JOLLEY-[ wanted til get away rheir falllll~es :Ire milch closer.
from illY family, Whitworth lind The ruther IS III/:hly rcspeelecl. I
the American way of life for a never, heitl'd /I "~u~opcan Irld refer
while. I thought it would be nice 101m father In di!;pltrllging
to hum around {or a year. 1\ was terms. Studcnts are extremely
a spur or the moment decisioll' Pro~lrI or till! fuel thllt they 1'1111
my planning und my departur~ be I~I !;chool. l~rllIclllioll liS /I pro·
took place within II three week C[~SSH"I Is respected hy Ihe people'
period.
lind the sturlents.
WHITWORTHIAN-Dld anyone
WHITWORTHIAN-How don
try to influence your dBCislon?
this compare with tne Amerlun
,'O LLEY - N u, some o{ my {am· .ttftud.?
iiy and (riends thought it would
JOLLgY-We lake nur etluca·
be a good experience, while tional system too much for gralll·
others thought it would hc helter (~d, We dun't really IIppreci;tle it
(or lIle to stay ill school.
"cell lise we IHlve nC!V(~r heen
WHITWORTH IAN-How long
withollt it,
wn your trip and what countrIes
WHITWORTHIAN-Dld the trip
dId you vi.!t?
change .ny of your .Uitudu or
JOLLEY-J traveled for ahoul your phllo50phy of lif.?
eight months and I visited all
.IOI.J.I~Y - I IJI'I.'IHlW IIlUr!! aWIII'!!
the European count rie!; except of other people lind I cnnw to
thc British Isles. I also traveled realiw thnt America is 1I0t the
through several of the com munist heginning lind the cnd o( truth
countries, the Nellr East, the for 1111. I realiw nnw that there
/loiy Lamis, Northern Africa alld lire other ccmlllrje~ irl the world
some of the i~lands in the Mecli. which demllml ollr retipect, our
lerranean.
concern,
and
ollr
prayers.
WHtTWORTHIAN-What coun. Americn has II grea! Iwritilge hul
try did you .nioy mOlt and why? il seems to me that we lire mis·
JOLL":Y-Alistria; because or using it.
WHITWORTHIAN-Would yoU
my interest in cliissical mnsic I
spent three weeks ill Vienna, Ihe rlCommend this trip to others?
capilal, going to various concerts.
JOLI.EY-Yes, hut il depends
WHITWORTHIAN-Wh., dlHer. on the attitude that YJ)U have to.
ences did you ob5.rve In the wltr!! traveling. I met some
American students who were
European manner of livIng?
JOI.LEY-Europeans have a over there just (or a hig party.
Thesc students were among the
Whitwort~

0'

grollp of "Ugly American,;" who
mach! themselvell obnoxluus he·
CIIII!;e they misinterpreted their
new·found freedom from JlurJtnn·
Ism.
WHITWORTH IAN-How ... pen,
Jive WII your trip?
,IOLL'~Y-Trunsp(Jrlllliou
lind
foud cnst IIpproxilllatoly $800. I
Suppil'!lllentcd my illcomr. wilh
"dd johs wherl!Ycr I went. I"or
exa/ll"h~, in ,/ernsulem J Iwd a
ronstrllcllon juh.

EVERETT SANGER
SHELL SERVICE
N. 6012 DIVISION

HU,ho" 7.5456

CONTACT UN'

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OPTOMETRIST
9 •. m. 10 6 p.m. Oilly
9 •. m. 10 I p.m. Sllv,d.y

I. S'

Q ......

A...

N......._

NORTHTOWN
BARBER SHOP
14 CHAIRSNOIIHTOWN
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Intramural Basketball]

Faculty and Goodsell teams
emerged as the leaders in intramural basketball after the second week 01 play, while Knox,
Westminster, and Carlson stayed
unbeaten in the "B" league.
Faculty, led by Jay Jackson
and Dave Morley, scored an overtime victory over Carlson hall,
41H4. Carlson led by thirteen
points with six minutes to go,
but couldn't stop the outside
shooting of the two ex-Whit
stars.
Goodsell, led by Charlie Reed's
23 points, rolled easily over
Washington A by 57-40.
Following are
the
league
standings, box scores, and top
scorers:
Sl.~dift"

""" Lu"...

facvlly
Goocholl
C.,lsoo
Nason
Alder
Sail & Chain

,h'1>II9h F.... 22
Woo
2
2
3
2

I
I

Westmjmler

I)

Was.hing.on
uI" L••gu.

u
Wan

Loo'
0
0
1
2
1
2
2

3
Lot.t

Knox

2

0

Weltmimler
Carlson
Was.hiogtoo
Clowns
Goodson

2
2
I

0
0
I
1
1
J
3

Nuc)fl

U

0
0

AKX
0
lox s.: ..... [F.b. 17 througk r.... 22)
Carhon IS (J4J-R. Barnel .). Pele-non 2,
Clemons 15. Millan 6, Wright 2, Pitcher .. ,
Clowns (15}-Crimmons 2, Reed 5. Rideou. 4, King "I.

FOLLOW THE LEADER Whitworth's three
cheerleading laugh makers, from right, Jim Cole,
Bill Duvall and Ed Matthews, parade in front of
cheering section at basketball games. The three·
some perpetuated many laughs during the .eason
with their original stunts which inCluded running
at the side of the walls, playing leap frog, compet·
ing with the song leaders and pretty much batter.
ing one another to spell out a "Go Pirates", or

"B•• t Eastern" or something etlu.lly profound.
Duvall's "Eat-em·up Pirates", with Eddie hanging
in the air will long be remembered. This action
shot is one of the famous situations in which the
three trooped around the gym only to have Jim and
Bill turn and Eddie smack into the wall or to ha'ie
Jim and Bifl stop while Eddie just marched right
into them.

Four Pirates Gunning
For Regional Victories
Four Whitworth track and field
slars are scheduled to compete in
the 1964 NCAA Western regional
indoor championships at Portland
Saturday night.
Coach Sam Adams was scheduled t() leave at noon today with
Jerry Leonard, Loren McKnight
and Jock McLaughlin while Ed
Matthews will fly to Portland
Saturday afternoon.
Adams hOI:; clltered Leonard in
the two·mill' rlill and MeKnight in
Ihe 100 yard run. i\lcLaughlin will
p\l1 lilt' sllOl. whil!' Mallhl'\\'s will
rUlIlpel., in IIII' hmall JUIIlP
Record To Fall
,\ Whitworlh 1'['1'01'11 is .'xpl'('(l·d
tu fall wlll'!I ~ll'I.aughlill makes
hIS fil':;1 appI'ar;IfI('1' as a I'iralt·
in Ihl' lJ'aC'!; allli fidd dt'parIIUI'111.

conclave as the coliegiates gather
for the initial time this season.
The featured Bill Bowerman plywood board, banked running track

Knox (31)-Jaryj$ 3, Robrn50n n, Woodwor.h 4, Deweber 6. Hammond 4, Statama
2, Spe.Ar 1.
Town Crub (Z3;--Jones. 4, Smilh 5, Emins
7. Ogden 7_

Faculty [4BJ-Hou •• r 2. Jark.on 13, Adam.
6. Slirkle 3. Gray 7. Morley 17.
Carlson A {44J-SuVBlman J} { M. Bran·
don 12, J. Brandon 2, Swanson ] 6. Weeks
1, Sirong 2. (over!lm;J !II
We.lmin.ler B (30)-Budde B. Co.ta 5,
Wilkie 2. leid 6, Wendelberg 5. Samuel. 2.
Venn l, Wursler I.
W •• hingtoo B (22)-Grey 2. Mclnlyre 2,
Meyer 2. Wenz 5,,. '!J~Js.•8, Mundinger 3.
Corl.on !\ (60)-Sugarman 11. M_ Bran.
don 10. lazcu 2, Swaruon 1:', Weeks 15...
Strong 9.
Alder A t:1O)-Gunde .. on 6. John.on 2.
Freburg 4. HlIJrchjn.s 6..' S!"ilh 2.
Good.ell A (57)-~.ed 23, leebrirk 12.
Sardelli 6. Kin.er 6, Siodgell 10.
W •• hington A (40J-Hamlln 18, Von 10.
Halmon 2. Ehom 10.

hcullV (44)- Hounr 2. Jack.on 17. Mo'r.
ley 14, Gray 4. Slickle 4. Ouvall I. PoUer·
1002.

"' .. on A (371-Carver 6, Ander.on
Young 6. Wilburn ,4. ye'!i9rue 15.

6.

Corl.on A (59)-Sugo,man 16, M. iIlandon
4. J. Srandon 15. SWln,on 16. W.ek. 6.
Strong 2.
8011 l Ch.in (23)-OenOOI", I, Cr.wlOlt\
15. Block 2. WiUo:d ,3. fle ..nder 2.
Carllon B (oI6)-PilCher 3. Leonard IS.
Clomom 16. Slrooge 6. McMullen 6_
Good.on B 131 )-Willey 7. "ran" 6. Vonheeder 2. G.,el 2. Turner 2. Perry 2. GIi·
Igher 10.
WeUmin5l.r 8 (47)-Wendleburll 5, Samuel. 8. Budde 8. Co"a 5. l.id 16. WyaU 2.
Silk 6.
Town Club (29)-Huhla 2, Jone. 2. Boi ••
4. Emman. 9, Ogden 10.
TiN TOP $COins
"A" L......
Reod-G·L ............ .
19.5
Crawford. EIIC ..... .
18.3
Morl.y. faculty .
IS.S
Hamlin. Wath. . ..
lS.o
Jackson. F.,uh y
................. .
15.0
Leebrick. G·l ......
.. .......................... 1• .0
Sugarman, Carllon
13.5
5wa.n50n, C.rlon ...
13.3
J. Brandon. Ca-rllon
11.3
Wjlburn. Na.son
......... 11.3'
" ... l •••ve
Clemons., Carllon
15.5
L~niJrd, C.rllon
IS.0
Robrmon. Kno)(
11.5
leid. Welt. _.. _
II.D
Gallogher. G.l
10.0
ODd.n, AKK ..
9.7
Burn., Nason ..
9.0
Will•• Wa.h ..... .
8.0
McIntyre. Wash. . ............... ..
B.O
Budde. We.1.
8.0

-WOMEN'S SPORTS DAY-

The Women's varsity basket·
ball team travels to Vancouver,
British Columbia Saturday to
take part in a state wide sports
day ..
·Eleven girls will go to Vancou·
ver, the same eleven that played
in the Eastern sports day. The
girls arc: Linda Jenkins, Martha
,Lane, Jan Washburn, Ellen Jan·
ke, Diane Zieber, Marje Fariss,
Nancy Reno, Kaye Norris, Carj·
lyne Anderson, Christine Ott,
and Ronda Oarlson.

At the Eastern sports day, the
Whitworth women defeated Columbia Basin college 27 to 11,
.lost to Central Washington 15 to
11 and the the University of
'Idaho 11 to 7.

,.
!t,

will be used_ Observers rate the
track as one of the world's finest
which will accordingly assist
McKnight.

Attenticm

SENIORS
1964 SALES
MANAGEMENT
APPOINTEES

..\ trallsfl'r from Stanforll. hI' had
pa 1"1 il'ipa lion 1:1 sl Yl'a r

I" furl'!'il

:Il'l"lmling til NCAA transfl'l' rult'_~.
lit' ('uIiSiSIt'lllly (luis tht' :;1101
al 5·1 fl'l't a lid 1I1l' sclwol mark is
Iwld hy DOll Lashua at 52"7"'.
Fly Eddie
~lallh!'w:; will 1101 leavl' with till'
"'alll tjJis afll'J'Jloon as hl' 11111St
slay for pral'licc Saturday in the
·'Ollll'lIo" production. ~lel11hers
of lIfalll1{'w5 dorm, Washington
hall, initiated iI "fly J<;ddie to
Pllrtland" campaign which re('eived support from all of Art'nd
hall and he will join the lea m on
Saturday.
A spl'cial note will Illark the

Richard G_ Hamm
Congratulations

to

Mr,

Hamm,

one

of

twenty-seven

college graduate's selected nationally for Sales Management
Training. Mr. Hamm is the "National leader·' of the 1963
5nles Management class_
The Connecticut Mutual is a 11 B year-old company with
6-billion dollars of life insurance in force. Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities for college
graduates accepted for Management Training.

Martha Lane, an academic
honor student. gained top
honors on the basketball
court Tuesday_
The Whitworth college wom·
en's buketball team dosed
out its Pine League sea~,on
by beating Gonuga, 24·12.
Highlighting
the
contest
was the fantastic scoring of
Miss Lane who collectl'rt 20
points.

Arr.nge with the PI.cement Office for:

1964 APPOINTEE INTE~VIEWS
Tuesday, March 3rd

Singing goes better refreshed.
And Coca-Cola -with that special zing
but never too sweet refreshes best.
things

go

b~~th

Coke
rtJ.!'I""".~.

Connecticut Mutual life
INSURANCIi COMI'ANY. HARTFORD

rI,
BoUied under the aulhority of The Coca·Cola Compan~ by, BOTTLER'S NAME HEliE.

Coco-Cola BoHling Company of Spokane
Spokane, Washington

•

We Want

I
Vol. 54

Want Ads
By 4 p.m. Mon.
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Duvall Takes Prexy;
65% Of ASWC Votes
Witb B5 per cent of its stu·
dents at the polls on Monday
and Tuesday. the Whitworth stu·
dent body overwhelmingly topped
the national college voting aver·
age of 3().4() per cent.

MEMBERS OF THE WHITWORTHIAN at. . . .""'lIy 'nttt ... newty
• Iected ASWC PrHldent 8i11 Duvall In the HUB patio pool.

Organ Completed;
Einecke PerFormed
Organ lIOunds filled the auditorium Monday a& Whitworth
students got a chance to bear
their newly completed pipe or.
gan. Guest organist was'Dr. Har·
old Einecke, organist and chOirmaster at St. Johns Epiacopal
church of Spokane.
_'Three men, from tbe M. P.
KoeUer company of Hagerstown,
Maryland, had spent the past
week tuning and adjusting the
$58,000, four manual, 38 n.nk
MoeUer pipe organ. Dr. EiDecke
also gave his aid in the final adjustments.
The organ was donated to the
coUege by Mrs. Ralph Stewart
of Palm Springs, Calif. She had
become acquainted with the col.
l~ge through the late Dr. Frank

AWS Voting
Next Week

·_I.~

Whitworth Associaled Women
students will elect ()flicers for
1964-65 on Wednesday and Thurs.
day, March 11 and 12.
The fifteen candidates running
for office are: president, Jan
Washburn, junior, East Warren
and Jane Fry, junior, Ballard;
vice.president, Marilyn Byrkit,
sophomore, East Warren -and
Elaine McKee, sophomore, West
Warren; social chairman, Sally
Carry, junior, McMillan and
Nancy Peterson, sophomore, McMillan.
For service chairman: Eloise
Neshiem, junior, South Warren,
Del Gallaher, junior, McMillan,
and Carol Schmitz, sophomore,
South Warren; secretary, Naomi
Tuttle, McMillan, sophomore, is
the only candidate for secretary.
For treasurer: Carol Annis
junior, MCMillan, Jinx Potter:
sophomore, South Warren, and
Sally Lash, junior, East Warren;
publicity chairman; Barb Chris.
tansen, East Warren sophomore,
and Jolly BUstad, West WarreD
freshman.
New officers will assume their
duties shortly after the election,
and will work with present AWS
officers throughoot this semester.
Tbey will be installed at a tra.
ditional Saturday breakfast, and
spend the remainder of the morn.
in, ouWnlng future plans for
AWS.

Warren. Her gift was made out
of "gratitude to God for bis goodness to her." The paneling around
the base of the pipes was a gift
from a Spokane dooor.
A dedication ceremOllY will be
held this spring. The dedicatioD
committee is working on a- JUest
artist for the occasion. At' this
time plans are still indefinite.
'Classes on the organ were
held for the first time Thursday~
Two seniors, Sarah Lou VanMeter
and Carolyn Kirk will play their
senior recitals on the new instru·
ment this spring.
Althougb the organ itself is
complete, some protection will
have to be found for the pipes in
th~ back of the auditorium. Stu.
dents have been requested to be
careful of· the exposed pipes.
Tbe term, four manual, signi.
fies the number of keyboards. The
organ is a 38 rank instrument.
Each rank has 60 pipes, making
the total number of pipes nearly
2,300.

Noon Meet Set;
Contract Coming
Dr. Mark Kioehler, executive
vice·president of the college, has
announced a noon meeting of the
trustees food service commiltee
Monday, 'March 9, in the Cres·
cent tea room.
At this time Dr. Koehler wlll
recommend a food service, and
the contract will probably be
signed very shortly after approval of the committee.

·BiII Duvall was elected ASWC
president for the 1964-65 school
year. The remainder of the exec
includes: vi~president of ~
cial and cultural affairs, Colleen Jones; secretary, Irene
Ross, and treasurer, John King .

more familiar with the constitu·
tion, parliamentary procedule
and senate proceedings and rep-

Chairmen Chosen;
HUB Needs Change
Four of the five resolutions
brougbt before Student Senate
Monday night were passed with
a minimum of dissension.
Before proceeding with the
resolutions on the agenda, TeTTY Casteel announced tbe appointment of Mary Jane Peters
and Kim Warner as Homecoming
chairmen, and Claire Vernon and
,jim Orant as Weicome Week
chairmen.

treasurers are not business mao
jors, and have encountered difficulty in handling financial
A run-off election for the of·
matters.
fice of executive vice-president
HUB hcllitiOl
was to be -held Thursday with
Another resolution passed was
Bruce McCullough and Byron
that concerning the formation
Wills as the candidates. Wills
of a Senate subconunitlee to deal
was a write-in candidate with 30
with the HUB as a "building
votes. Sue Ward was a write-in
which belongs to the student
c;lDdidat:! fer .".:SWC ~!'~~!d~!!t,
DoUy.~· TI,~ \:ommittco would- -fo~
having received 28 votes, . but
cus its attention on inadequacies
she declined to run.
such as the bookstore, oUice
Sunday HUB HOUR
'Resolution 1964:7 alters the space for student body officers,
Nu""ri~.1 Rewlts
Numerical results are as fol- HtIlB policy or' closing between 7 the, Habihi arid Whifwortttl.n,"
lows; president, Duvall 630, Sue and 8 p,m. on' \Sunday evenings. and lounge and recreational: ar·
Ward 28 {write-in}; executive Since it was stated that vespers eas. Furthermore, ways WOuld be
vice-president: McCullough 647, cannot meet the n~eds of ev- studied in which the HlJlB could
Wills 30 (write jn); vice presi- eryone on· campus, the HUB, in. alleviate present needs of "the
dent of social and . cultura] af- eluding the fountain and griU, student body. as well as investifairs: Miss Jones 505, Bob should remain open. Miss Lois gating the financial aspects }of
Knowles, 26; secretary: Miss Edwards, manager, bad stated possible remodeling. A prelim'
Ross 393, Lynne Peter 334; that if the fountain were closed inary report covering these areas
treasurer: King '504, John Pierce during this hour with no one would then be presented to the
working it might be risky. Also new Senate by No.1, 1964: .
234.
there would be an opportunity
TDwn Club DUH
When interviewed following to make up the financial deficit
Town club voieed its dissl'tisbis election Duvall expressed previously incurred
through faction with the ellisting methhis excitement about the 65 per closing. .
od of collecting dues, and Resocent of the student body partici·
That the H!lJIB is closed during lution 1964-65 was thus paSsed:
paUng in tf.hevoting. He also chapel is thought to be unfair to that H ASWC recommend to the
stated tha he was looking for- town students, said l;)ave Myers, Administration that AiKX be alward to working with the exec HUB proctor, and it was sug· lowed to make arrangements to
and representing the Whitworth gested that a, recommendation have their established dues ~ol
students in various capacities. be brought before the Senate, ]ected by the bursar at the time
He considers his position a tre- to consider thi~ matter.
of registration ... '/
Of particular importance to
mendous privilege as well as a
A resolution stating tbe probgreat Tesponsibility.
future treasurers is the institu- ]em of Inaccessibility to periodTraining PJ'01lTam
tion of a training session, where ical stacks in the library basc·
The newly elected exec will u a handbook of fiscal po1iCY and ment was tabled.
soon partiCipate in a training financial procedure for or$ani,Among the announcements was
program to be conducted by the zations" will be distributed. The one pertaining to the commit·
present exec. During this train- impetus for tbis session result. tee, composed of Casteel, Stan
ing period they will become ed from the fact that many Rouse, Sue Ward and Gary Wol·
--------------~--------------~--------------------~ fer which will investigate the
role of AMS on campus, considering tbere were only threeAMS
cndldales. After dispensing with
this item, the meeting was adjourned. n
~r" <, .
.. . _~\·~y./"tl .If)- -'

No Thanks •••

-Postpone Vote;
AMS Check Set
"'0

Want A-d Service
Beginning today, March 6, the
Whitworthian is putting into effect
a classified want ad roervice. Tbia
service will be open to anyone
wishing to advertise under the
specified classifications estab.
lished by the paper.
Ads can be purcbased in the
Placement office in the east wing
of the auditorium for a minimal
charge of SOc for a maximum of
15 words or an extra fee of 25c
for anythlng over.
Tbe deadline for this servIce
wUl be .. p.m. on Monday•. Any_
ODe wishing to
advertise for
books, rides, riders, or the lite
ma¥ avaU tbemselve. of this aery:
ice

resentation. The neW' exee will
offiCially assume their positions
April 25th.

••••••

,.

,.

Elections Cor Associated Men
Students have been postponed due
to lack of Interest shown by candidates. '.Original!y scheduled for next
week at the same time that As·
lociated Women Students election
will be held, the elections aroused
the Interest of only three candl.
dates for officeR.
A com mittee baa been formed
to investigate the lack of bterut
ahown by the men Rtudents of the
campus and to ,u,llest pouib1e
solutions to remedy tbil .Ituatlon.
The commitUe CODII.u '01 Sue
Ward, Terry Cuteel, GarJ WolBRUCE REID _ ' ' ' ' tries .. persu" .... ~
J.... fer, and Stan Rouse, prelenUy
!CRI.. I" to ,Iv. more moM, to finance .... ,e.t a ..1"" OfMI ...
AMS preaident.

."r"',

...
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Letters To The Editor:

The Readers Speak OUt. ••
wcf pres. gives ideas,.,.

-

-1

.... ,

Dear Editor:
Thank you for your editorial
last week concerning WCF elec·
tions. We appreciate your views
and lecl thal they warrant serious thought and discussion. We
feel that your suggestion for petition is valid, amI if feasible,
prior to this year's election
(March 16-17), we will institute
Iiling for office through petition. -However, we feel that there
are certain things you overlooked concerning· the nominaling committee, as well as lhe
avenues through which one may
necome a candidate for office.
It must be recognized that
WCF is a unique organization,
and because oC its nature, certain qualities are looked for in
its officers. Thus, it seems to us
that the nominating commitlee
is essential. If the committee
does nothing more, it docs ideally
assure the organization anll the
student body that there are persons runr'ling for each office, a
guarantee difficult even on the
A8WC level, with officers of
greater prestige and a monetDry scholarship. Further, the
committee encourages those qual·
ified to run, who might otherwise not do so.
The suggestion for removing
the president from the committee is illogical. Above all. he
knows the organization and
what each office entails. It is
hoped that he has a vision for
the organization and the individual offices, and thereby can rec·
ognize qualities required in each
case. If the committee is to function in an informed manner, it
is important that at least one
member have a concept of the
offices which are submitted for
election. Personally, the presi·
dent of any organization should
and does have Ii vested interest
in who his successor is to be.
n should be noted th~t the
committee does not reject linyone· interested in running. Any
person interested may appear
on the ballot by doing one of the
two following things. First, he
may con tad any member of the
exec and request that his name
be submitted. This must be done
one week prior to election, or by
March 9. The members of the
exec are Ann Dines, Carolyn
Kirk, Dotty Lutz, Dave Krantz,
Bonnie Ellison, Dan Lazear. Jan
Kirk, Mark Dowdy, Wes Seideman, Sue Lazear, and Jim Moiso.
Secondly. he may be nominated
by a fellow student at the WCF
meeting prior to elections, on
March 11. Thus, there is complete
freedom concerning opportunity
for running for any WCF office.
As President, with elections
so near, I would certainly encourage any student to seriously
consider serving in an executive
capacity on WCF next year.
There is much to be done, with
new programs such as summer
deutation, as well as needed evaluation and improvement of present programs. It is a challenging, demanding, and rewarding
aTea of servi!!e.
Jim Moiso
WCF President

procedures of the library and
book store were sharply criticized. At some time the perenial
subject of sportsmanship, as well
as the desire lor more adequate
snow removal equipment has
been mentioned. Most of the
criticisms were honest and
thoughtful. Genuinely discontcd people expressed the need
lor change. Our nation believes
in the freedom to express discontent in the ·hope that the situation of he majoriy will be improved. Criticism often provides
the basis for genuine improvements.
However, there are two sides
to criticism. One side is the
importance of criticism as related to improvement. The other
side of criticism is pettinessexpanded self-concern. The typical student manages to get thoroughly excited about what he
eats or those inadequate facilitiees that affect his personal
comfort. Ue seldom gets upset
over something that happens to
someone else. on or off campus.
This may be exaggerated. but too
often our concern extends only
to our personal lives. We fail
to see beyond our lives, and our
criticisms grow pretty selfcentered. We should not be apa-'
thetic about our own situation;
rather, unless we are concerned
as much for another as we are
for ourselves, we deny the basic
Christian attiture " . . love your
neighbor as yourself."
Legitimate complaints must be
expressed. But to be truly concerned and critical, stUdents
need to see beyond their lives.
It is not Christian, if concern
and criticism end at the limits
of one's self interest. Criticism
among those on our campus
must be primarily a stepping
stone to higher concerns than
self interests to be. genuine.
Jim Newell
EDITOR'S NOTE: It i, good to
... lomeOIM il readint and
IJud ... ln. aur paper., W••ppr..
ci ......our Int.relt In our cancorn and ...our criticism.

,."

Exec Should Hunt For leaders
It does not need to be said that a college's many activities as they can manage. But they
extra-curricular activities are controlled by a would contribute· more by probing deeply into
small minority 'of iuniors and seniors. We are
only one or two proiects.
not speaking of class or school officers, but parIt has also been said many times that extraticularly of standing committee chairmen and
members, people who are appointed. by the in- curricular activities help students to develop socoming ASWC exec. each spring for the follow- . cial know-how. We agree with this statement.
But if this know-how is so valuable, it should be
ing year.
What does need to be considered is why. Is shared with more students.
We believe that there are many, even the
it because these few people are the only ones
capable of performing the work? Is it because very quiet ones, who could and wourd perform
they were elected to all of the many positions committee jobs as well. They have more time
they hold? Each of these persons may suffice· and energy to devote to the activities, and they
would profit by them.
in a fevy. cases. However, they do not present a
true picture.
.
Therefore we would like to recommend to
These people perform admirably. They de- .the new student body exec that they consider
serve praise. But they are usually so busy with
people who have never had a chance to perform
three or four simulta'neous projects, that they on any type of committee before. We feel that
have neither the time nor the energy to do as
many students have much to offer Whitworth,
well as they could. We are sure that there are
but have never been given a chance to show
some who simply love to have three times as
their worth.
-B.B.

Proposals Made For AMS·
The purpose of Associated Men Students
as a campus organization is under careful scrutiny. It is easy to see why so few people applied
for AMS offices-simply that AMS is practically
in.active and seems to have no other purpose
than to plan men's conference.
I am not attempting to criticize the AMS
exec. or anyone else, but to say that it is time
for men to begin to grab the bull by the horns
and make AMS the kind of organization that
they want.
Manhood involves brawn, brain, and spirit.
I think that a new AMS needs to be created
that will build up and build on these areas of
men's Jives and will no longer even think of
comparing itself to AWS.
I feel that there are several organizations
that could. profit by putting themselves in a
confederate relationship within AMS. By joining forces and having a' representative on the
AMS exec, these clubs could co-ordinate activities and be stronger in themselves. Possible
AMS organizations would indude(l) lettermen's club or sports honorary
(2) A scholastic men's honorary

(3) Whitworth Knights (as they now stand)
(4) Preministerial dub

I also feel that a vast range of activities is
open to AMS that is not really open to any other
organization, These jnclude(1) Men's bull sessions on philosophy, theology, current history, sports, cars, etc.
(2) A men's rally club that would add manly spice at ball games.
(3) A project committee that could set up
work uays for building rural churches, retreat
cabins, picnic fables for Pirate's cove, etc.
(4) Men's dorm interamurals as they now
are, but with the packing of AMS.
(5) A men's chorus 4;H quartet that could
perform on campus and at men's conference.
. (6) A continuation of the annual men's
conference.
'These are merely suggestions of some
things that can be done if there is a desire for
them. I would suggest that men begin now discussing and deciding just what they want to see
AMS be. It will either have structure and a definite purpose, or it may disappear from the
campus.
-J.R.

loud Noise Makes Millions

women explain duty-

Dear Editor:
In regards to the recent discussion concerning standards board,
the board itself would like to
comment.
Primarily, the function of standardsboard does not concern itself
with such dorm responsibilities as
pop machines or shampoos. However, the board does review "~on
troversial topics" and initiate
necessary revisions of regulations
suggested by a majority of the
students, Privileges such as the
wearing of long slacks to Saturday evening dinners is one such
measure which we have present·
ed.
Secondly. the structure of the
board seems to be somewhat uno'
clear. The standards board is
comprised of a representative
elected in each women's residence hall; the Vice President of
A,W.S. who acts a~ chairman;
and an advisor, independently
chosen by the board itself,
Standards board has presently
criticism selfishinitiated a new program in which
we are revising and compiling all
Dear Editor,
Looking up from a copy of explicit and implicit regulations
the Whltwonhl.n, I chanced to for women students. Also, the
noUce a blue sky. I said to my- chairman has been working in
self, "perhaps the world is not conjunction with a newly com·
posed mem's standards board in
coming to an epd."
In the last months the burn· the hopes that together somt!
ing pen of criticism has attacked form of mutual. agreement and
many things. Most prominent in enforcement will be reached con·
our minds were the protests cerning manners of dress, etc.
We are a representative board
against tlte food situation in the
dinlnr hall. More recently the and hope to justly· represent. We

~;

to stimulate interest and
interest the stimulated

The Beatles, Cassius Clay, and Lee Oswald's
mother may not seem related in any phenomenological way, but they are. Or so we doxically
perceive, whether it be adion or automatic
inh!ndings to it. let us explain.
They all make lots of noise, you see. And
they all make lots of money for it.
The Beatles have come, laughing all the
while except when performing, and gone, hauling with them many millions of money. They
are a huge parody on U.S. rock 'n roll. It's all a
big joke to them, except the money.
are always openly interested and
sincerely welcome any complaints or suggestions intelligently directed with a mature approach to the .correct people, We
hope that by writing this letter
we have made our position clearer and that the students of Whitworth college are aware that they
do have a functioning standards
board.
Ellen Janke
Nancy Clark
Marilyn Byrkit
Karen Fraga
Sharon Cuckow
Shirley Mulford

Yes, and Cassius Clay has hollered and
hollered, about himself. and has made a million
dollars for it, by his own vociferous admission.
And lee's mother has been squawking so
loud and long to Earl Warren and his legal compatriots that she, inevitably we suppose, has
been offered a reported $150,000 for her memoirs.
In other words; it pays these days to yell
and scream and stomp and shout and clap and
hoot and screech.
.
So . . . AAAAAIIIIIIIYYYYYYYEEEEEI-B. B.

think are for the better. The exec
has ·played . a very big part in
these changes,
Not enougb students realize the
hours of hard work and mental
Moro Anwricanr, killed In Viet
agony required of a job like
Terry, Jim, Sue, Micbael, and N.m. "It II tho damn_t fire
Bob bave done. They've been fi.ht I havo Men lineo World
Wu II." MY'I a US .viM'.
working for us.
* * •
So congratulations to them, too,
G....k. In AtMM ihout "'Sr..
and thanks-for a job well donel
vo Rullia" and bum JohnlOn In
Gay Townsend

Rumblings!

.HI..... Doe$ the

,1

CARE Food Crusade
Each
package lent by Americans contains 18 to 66 IhII. Df food for the
hungry in other landl!.

US reall... _r·
much h .. redt
* • *
Only 162 were questioned ....
fore the iury was compteMd for
Ruby'l tri...
It

10

student exec thanked- The Whitworthian
Dear Editor,
Conll'atulatioos to the new
ASWC exec, and
luck I But
what about the out·goitlg exec?
This has heeD In impOrtant
year for student IOvernment,
with a lot of change. whlcb I

,ood

Official pvbllc.tion of the A»oc:I•• -.I Student. of Whhwor1h College,
Spoi<_, Ww.I"IIIon. publi,Md .wry Frict.y of the ""hool _ .
.'C8P' y.ution one! •• ..., periods. En ....-.I .. O«ond cJ.u .... 1.
Spoi<_, W"'inoton.
Sub.uiptlon r... : $3.00 per _ .

S.uden, .ubocriptlon Included I" ASWS ...
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By Bruce McCullough
Senet. Correspondent
Student Senate has come back
17 or 18 memben of the Senate
to normal after its long ~truggle
wouhl be divided into three to
with the new ASWC constitution.
six committees as they see fil.
. Although some of the ol!Wr stu·
The areas of jurisdiction would
dents may feel that this means
be defined generally enough so
Student Senate is the most con·
that almost ·all problems of stuvenient place on campus 10 calch 'dent government would fall into
40 winks, they might be surthe realm of at least one of these
prised at what they would have . committees.
seen had they been in attendWhenever a problem or resoance. Student Senate is becoming
lution comes to the allention of
a vital, productive and imagina- the Senate or the exec, it would
tive legislative assembly.
be the duLy o( the president pro·
While Student Senate is ob- tempore to assign the question
viously in a mood for action and
to the proper committee. This
imaginative steps forward, it committee of :enators, and pos·
might consider just a few more' sibly one or two authorities (if
changes that would help can·
the committee saw fit) would
tinue this productive tendency.
then swing into action, with the
Committ.. System Needed
goal of either presenting a resA committee system within olution to solve a problem . or,
the Senate, which would be a in the case of resolutions, substanding system rather than an mit a recommendation that the
occasional cluster of ad hoc resolution .should or should not
committees (committees appoint- pass.
ed to do one specific job and lhen
Provides Two Benefit.
cease to exist) appointed every
This would give us two very
now and then.
real benefits. It would provide
;z.he present method for inves- us at least semi·authorities in
tigating a situation is not very Senate in the various fields, and
well outlined and leaves no it would eliminate much of the
room for maintained surveillance struggle in the Senate that reon the problem or general prob· sults when parliamentary prolems covered by the committee. cedure is necessary for solving
Continued surveillance is imporl- a minor problem or changing a
ant because the soution does not small point.
always solve the problem. An·
This proposal WGuid take
other reason for maintaining the
work, but part of the idea of
committees would be to elimi·
the exec vice-president fO.r
nate the problem of forming a dorms, or dorm senators, is that
committee incase of !the sudden Student Senate be their prieruption of a probleUJ at an mary if not their. only task. The
inopportune time in the sched- -benefits could only be derived
ule"of student government.
if the senators are mature
S,deni Expllined
enough and eager enough to
..But how exactly would this take the job'. ser~ously. It seems
work? Very simply stated, the .that tbey"are:

Allsistant Sec. Gen.
I. MlJN Veteran
,
By Anne Greene
The proverbial dog-hous!! position of our country's vice-president
is a striking contrast to the busy role of· Model United Nations assistant Ted Casteel. As executive a5Sistant to the secretary·general, most
of his time is taken up with MUN, but this experience is also ~repar
ing him for this future.
Casteel is a senior this year, lated during the session. Several
and will eoter graduate school departments are also under Casin history in the fall. His plans' teel's direct administration, inafter graduate school are to teach clUding the committees of Agenda
in a Christian college.
amt Procedure, and ·Personnel.
MUN Veterln
To Casteel, his work in MUN
A Model United Natioos ses· is one of the most valuable exsion is DOthing new to Casteel, periences of his college life,
,who haa attended the last two which has giv~n him an awaresessions of MUN of the Far West. ness not only of the world situTwo years ago Ted attended his ation, but also of the mechanics
first MUN session at San Diego of sponsoring a conference like
state college. Last session he was MUN.
delegation vice-chairman when
In this world nolhing can be
Whitworth represented France at said to be certain, except death
San Jose state college. He has and taxes.-Ben Franklin.
been preparing for the position
he DOW balds since last year. To
better prepare himseli, he worked
closely with San Jose's secretariat
rather than serving on an actual
committee as he did at San
Diego.
Mlin Duties
This year Ted's main duties
OPIN .... WlDDA.,. & IATU.DAY'
have included assigning countries
to schools and planning regional
- 14 CHAIRSconferences. These conferences
are practice sessions held in diffcrent areas of the West. Some
of our MUN staff attend each regional and help to give the delegates a better id!'~ of what to
expect at the actual session.
These regionals will begin at the
end of February and cootinue
f
throughout March.
Writl". Article
Casteel is abo the chairman of
the Charter Review Committee
tbat mates any necessary .changes in the MUN charter from year
to year. In addition to this, he
will be writing an article for the
Hodel United Nations review, a
WHITWORTH
souvenir bOOit that will be clrcuPHARMACY

NORTHTOWN
BARBER SHOP

YOUR MONEY
BUYS MORE

t'

IN A REAL
DRUG STORE

C

ultural
alendar

ART EXHIBITS

Mlrch 1-31
Spokane composer, authors and
artists: Bon ·Marche.
Exhibit by Lorain Small, Bar·
bara Springer, Ken Lakewold,
Sacajawea jr. high staff; De·
sign Showcase, S. 2710 Grand.
Jackie Brooks, watercolors;
Deaconess hospital cafeteria.
Oreane Schneidmiller, Vivian
KinbalJ, Barbara Stower; Murphy Pianos.
Carla Channing, portraits and
oils; Pikes.
Abstract and conservative
scenes in oil; Press club.
-Spokane
Women
painters;
, Sampson-Ayers.
March 1-23
Northwest art exhibit; Ft.
Wright campus.
Much 1-15
Graphic arts collection; Whit.
worth.

THEATRE
March 5, 6, 7
Othello; Whitworth.
March 1-21
Lord of the ·Flies, English,
based on William Golding's bestselling novel; Dishman theatre.

MUSIC
Mlrch 11
Pacific ·Ballet of San Francisco; Whitworth.

LECTURES
March I
International law, lecture by
Mr. Arthur Downey; Gonzaga.
TELEVISION
Mon.-Fri.
. ·Lecture on the Old Testament, by Prof. Howard Redmond, Whitworth.
Much 7
All America Wants to Know,
"Help Wanted"-a US. Vice
.President; KREM.
Mlrch.
Saga of Western Man-repeat
u
of pal't
l . " KREM. .

a-

By Joining CARE's Food Crusade to deliver 6,1)00,000 packagell,
at U per package, Americana will
help feed 36,000,000 hungry people overseas during 1983-64.
The very day CARE opened its
1968 Food Crusade fund appeal,

Oclober'sHurriclne Flora batteredHaiti. CARE hali undertaken to feed 100,000 hurriCllne
victims over a 4-month period,
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Value Of All Ouestioned
By Pete Burnl
Editorial Editor
It was about this time' last
year that the first cries of "let's
make town club a member of
OUI' campus" first echoed thl'01l1lh·
out Whitworth. As a malleI' of
fact, this was on!) of the burning
is~ues confronting the
candl.
dates for ASWC offices last
year.
Now, after a year of trial and
error, it is time that we face
up to Ihe question of whelher
or not AKX deserves the power
and recognition they currently
enjoy.
Problems
Senete
The problem Is especially apparent in Student Senate.' As·
suming that a new constitution
will be adopted sooner or lat·
el', student senate will be made
up of 18 members; one member
from each of the 13 campus IIv.
ing groups, and five voting dele·
gates from town club. Obviously, should the five A'KX delegates decide to vote In a block
(as they usually have done in
the past) they can stop any legislation they wish with the help
o( only four other senators, and
can single·handedly stop :any action requiring a two-thirds majority.
The reason for baving such a
large number of delegates from
AKX is that it has been felt that
the club deserves the same pro·
portional number of delegates
for every town club member as
the campus students receive.
The question has not been posed
about why the campus groups
such as Nason h.n, which hl5
only 38 men, receives' as many
senators (one) as does McMillian haH which has almost three
times that many members.
AduII Membership Lna
Also, the kKX representation
Is decided on the grounds ~hat
all the students who do not live
on the campus itself are members
of town club. Idealistically this
is fine, but in actuality only a
handful of the 300 odd membera
who commute from the city are
even vaguely interested in any
action taken In the club. This
point has been proven time and
again by the poor turnout of
,own sludents (or their club

I"

meelings, nnd eleelions.
Sug.,.ltlon
I would like to suggest that
the nllmbel' or aetnal members
of town club be decided by n
\'oluntaIlI'Y sign up list, which
any college commuter could
have ensy access to, lind from
that numb~r IIrrive at a truly
proportionate number of AKX
senalors. This would provldo tho
membCl's of tho club thllt IIro iilterested in cllmpus life, their
chance 10 be I'cpresented, lind
still not give the town club dele·
gates an unfolr advantage over
the campus living groups.

Evom SANGO
SHELL SERVICE
N. 6ID DIYIIION
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your money's worth when you buy
diamonds is not easy, unless you
happen to be a diamond expert or
know a.reliable appraiser who never
makes mistakes. On the other hand,
it is quite a simple matter if you
know that the jeweler with whom you
deal is one who values his reputation,
has a high regard for integrity
and who backs every sale with an
unconditional guarantee of quality_
Then, you get the ,very utmost for your
money in quality, style and beauty
and some good solid peace
of mind. We are that
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shakespeare ff!stirJa' hits

campus

otl,e"o stands out
/

As a stage play, Othello had its opening in 1604. It was a success
at once. It remains today one of the most popular plays of our greatest
dramatist.
Can we account for its continuo
are lifted from disturbing eatas·
ing power and popularity? Not
trophe to purging tragedy as that
fully, of course. But we can note
spirit rises, briefly, ollce more.
somc major accomplishments.
other tragedies do as much.
Done in the Shakespearean
What, then, is distinctive in
manner, Othello has some obOthello? It is thoroughly domesvious virtues of effective theater:
tic-realistic. With no assists
a good look and a good sound,
from ghosts, witches, or levitated
Color and form in costuming
daggers, Shakespeare moves his
make hright pageantry of even a
whole play with what in another
bare stage. These are blended
remarkably with rhythmic meas- combination would be commonure of speech that not only re- places of human experience.
For these, and for many other
inforces every movement of limb
reasons, the play that opened
and body-it even dictates what
that aclion will most appropri- three hundred and sixty years
ago still refuses to be closed.
ately be.
Done in any effective fashion,
EDITOR'S NOTE: The WhitOthello has the more subtle virworthian is pleased to have
tue of all Shakespeare's great
Dr. C. J. Simpson, acedemk
tragedies: a deep and moving
dean, contribute the above
penetration to the heart of a nocommentary on Othello.
ble suffered. While our eyes and
cars arc made captive by form
and color and
sound,that
our understanding
reaches
place
where decisions are made. We
wait, fascinated by the diabolic,
as Iago's brjJJiant deceit tempts,
manipulates, and at last flattens
Othello's upright spirit. Then we

why so much fuss
about costumes?

SUSPICION IS AROUSED IN OTHELLO'S MIND.
ligo whispers that Cusio is milking love to Othello'l
wife, De5demona. Bruce Reid a5 lago, Ed Matthewl

eng II"sh celebrate 400th
"
ann Iversary In high style
England is William Shakespeare's country. Almost every
aspect of England is related to
one of his plays or his life. Therefore, the English have honored
the year of his 400th birthday,
1964, by making it Shakespeare
Year;
Seven PlaYI
Honorary celebrations in Strat-

By Sunn Hornltein
Why is so much time, money
and energy spent on costumes?
Why are they even talked about?
One of the first reasons is tha t
the costumes reflect the spirit of
the times. The Elizabethan age
was prosperous and, appropriately, Desdemona's costume is
decorated with pearls and diaFor six consecutive years,
monds. The materials used in the Whitworth has presented Shake·
18th century were velvets and pearean productions. "The Mer·
satins with mnch lace and fur on chant of Venice" performed in
top. '
1959 was an eventful first play.
Secondly, costuming communi- It was a week' before opening
cates the mood and feeling of the night that the student who was to
play, Since Othello is a trag~dy, play Bassanio fell while skiing
deeper colors arc used. Contrast and broke his leg.
the bright reds, yellows, and lao
Prof. Mark Lee stepped in and
venders of last year's comedy, prepared the part in four days,
MId-Summer Night', Dream, with This was also the play in which
the somber greens, blues and Gary HeiIslterg portrayed Shybrowns in Othello.
lock, Heilsberg has since gone
The costumes relate the char- into professional theatre and as
acters to each other. The clothes a member of Bishop's Company
of the three couples on stage tend he has made 256 performances
to blend with each other rather and toured 4G states.
than clash. The clothes also tell
The department has also prethe audience something about sented "As You Like It" in 1960,
their personalities,
"Twelfth Night" in 1961, "TamIf one is to enjoy and under· ing of the Shrew" in 1962 and
stand the play, he must realize "Mid·Summer Nights' Dream" in
how all phases of production inter· 1963. Othello is the first Shaketwine a mood and a believable spearean tragedy that Whitworth
experience for the audience.
has produced.

whitworth claims
history of plays

ford-upon·Avon, his birthplace
and the world's foremost literary
shrine, will include seven histori·
cal plays from the time of Richard II to Richard 111.
An international festival of
drama will be featured in Shakespeare Year. London audiences
will hear plays by Moliere, Aris·
tophanese, and Chekhov in their
native tongues, or listen through
UN·type headphones to simul·
taneous English translations.
Famou, People
Famous painters, stage and
television designers, and sculptors will recreate scenes of
Shakespeare's life in the country
and the streets of the towns, the
universities, and on the Thames.
They arc reproducing the Globe
theater itself in full·size, A program featuring some of the most
eminent living actors speaking
passages from Shakespeare will
be presented there.
A Shakespeare exhibition illus.
trating the life of Shakespeare
will be given in various parts of
the British Isles.
These are only a few of the
many plays and activities taking
place throughout Britain during
Shakespeare's 400th birthday.
If all men were just, there still
would be some, though not so
much, need of government.No man has a good enough
memory to be a successful )jar.-·
Abraham Lincoln,

TRADESMEN .how t"elr typlClI Ittltude. In Mld5ummer NI,ht'1 Dream, 1963,

.,,

a, Othello, and Linda Rurwy plays the misunder.
Itood wife .nd Jim Grady portrilYI C851 io.

8IANCA, PORTRAYED 8Y C:AROL SLATER. grows angry when 'he
thinks that Cillio ha. a neW' loft. DHcIemona', handkerchief Will
given to Ca"io by lago al part of the plot a.. inlt Othello_

shakespeare expresses
the face of humanity
By Ginny Purvil
In the year of 15M, the only personality who has ever expressed
so concisely the in~angible face of humanity, entered our world, His
name was William Shakespeare.
The 1>lays written by Shake·
Because of the destruction of
written records in the 1666 Lon- speare arc easily divided inlo
don fire, materials on Shake- lour groups cl)rresponding to
speare'.;; life used to be relative- four developmental periods of
ly scanty. Therefore, people were his life. The first period (1500hesitant to credit Shakespeare 1594) is often entiUM "In the
with the plays supposedly writ- Workshop." During this period
ten by him, They Imew he was Shakespeare was learning to
of country origin, and they could write. He wrote his first original
plays and rewrote old ones,
find no records of his education,
"In the World" is the title givBut the plays indicate an exten·
en the ~econd period (1595·1601).
sive literary knowledge,
Shakespeare had learned his art
Good Family
Information about Shakespeare and was in the process of achievis continually expanding. Rec- ing success as a dramatist.
Depths and Quiet
ords have been found which
The third period, "Out of the
&how he had a good family backaround. John, his father, was a Depths" occupied the years 1602respected man in Stratford; and 1608. He displayed a preoccupaMary, his mother, came from a tion with tragic and gloomy subcomparatively wealthy family. jects. His greatest tragedies, inShake:peare shows in his works cluding Othello, were written
• familiarity with the studies of during this period,
The years from
1608-1612
liuch a school as the one in Stratford, which he quite possibly yielded 'plays revealing a quiet
serenity and conscious reconcilcould have attended.
Shakespeare was known by his iation to life. The period is apcontemporarie, as a dramatist propriately called "On the
and poet of ability and as a Heights."
Those who have had the expeman of position and character.
Each discovery helps to validate rience of becoming acquainted
the fact that the Shakespearian with Shakespeare's Writil'lgs know
plays were written by the Shake· what a surprisi ng thrill it is lo
speare connected with SlraUord· see one's own emotions so conupon-Avon and the Globe thea· r.retely defined and effectively
"..,pressed by anolher person.
ter.

~'':':~'"
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wef sends student deputations
out into world's poverty, prejudice
S'v Dottle Lutl
WCF Representative

A family lives in a one room house; half-clothed
children play in dust with a skinny pig and scrawny hen;
a blanket hangs over a glassless window. You say that
if this ever were a picture in the United States it was taken
during the nineteenth century of a homestead on the
droughtridden plains or of a poor while home in the
Soulh afler the Civil War. But no! This is a picture of
poverty in a U.S. home today!

QUEST

wcf plans Ibeyond ourselye~1
for theme of four-day focus

I tried to get God to write thl.
.rtlc:le for Whltworthlen ruders
this wHk. But I had trouble find.
inti Him. He doe,n't SHm to
come Inhl the WhitworttJlan offIce
very oHen.
I went out Into the HUB but
God waln't having' a coke with
Iny of hi. friend,. He wasn't
watching televl,lon Dr playing
pool. I don't think He likes ttJe
music: on tfM luke box.
I went ouhld. and began wllk.
Ing toward ttJe Clmpanlle. The
sky was black, .... ,now 1IIrey,
the treH .lIhoue"eci, but dill
miserably bl.ck. I .houldn't ox.
pect God to be outside on luch •
blelk night. I went to .... dlnl""
han, but every_ w •• 10
.atlng l+Iey _uldn't even .... m.
they didn't know whore It. w...
I w.. ge"lng . .e..........
''What could I put In . . . . this
wHk?" Suddenly I bumped Into
I friend.
''Whet In tfM world can I do 101"
you?" he Isked me.
"Notf'ling," I replied, "I lust
found whet t was looking lor."
--the page MINr

Two west coast ministers have "an imperative, not a choice. "We
been called to speak during Whit· hope that we can reach a theo·
worth's Spring Focus Days March retical definition of mission, as
8-11. Extra-nol, or "beyond our· well as a practical one broadened
selves," has been chosen as the by summer deputation," he said.
theme for tbese programs spon·
Focus week will begin Sunday
sored by the Whitworth Christian night with a Vespers program of
fellowship.
special music and a talk by Dr.
The speakers for the four day Koopmans, who will also speak
event will be Dr. Theodore Koop- in chapel Monday morning. Monmans and the Rev. Frederick day night, 10 p.m., dorm devo"Fritz" Hull. Dr. Koopmans, a tions will be exchange style for
well·known church leader in the open panel discussions on the
Seattle·Tacoma area, is the pas· Christians in the world.
tor of the Little Church on the
Exch.....'
Prairie in Tacoma. He is abo a
South Warren and Alder halls
member of the Presbyterian com- will meet in Warren hall lounge;
mission on Ecumenical Mission East Warren and Carlson in the
and Relation.
HUB; McMiUan and Goodsen in
Fritz Hull is assistant pastor at McMillan lounge; West Warren
COHTACT LINJ
the
University
Presbyterian and Washington in Arend lounge;
DR. VERNON L. DIXON
church in Seattle. He has spent a Ballard and Westminster in Bal·
OPTOMETRIST
year in lndia on deputation from lard lounge; and Nason, Knox,
9 I.m. '0 6 p.m. Dilly
his church, and a year in Iran on and Calvin in Stewart lounge.
9 •.m. 10 I p.m. Salu,d.v
Ii short-term appointment for the
Open DI.cuII'on
I. H 0..- AVI.
Commission on Ecumenical misThe panels will be composeli of
sion and relation. He is presently two or three representatives from
concerned with deputation work each dorm, with open participaWhitworth AII-H20-64 Club
in his Seattle church for Earl tion from the floor. The objective
invites you to secretly calt
Palmer.
of the discussions is to bring an
your vote in the Republic.n
"tmperetlve"
awareness of the need for involve·
Prelidential preference poll.
The theme is to emphasize our ment, rather than to reach conconcern with the church's world clusions on the question.
Clip out the ballot-votemission, according to Jim Moiso,
Tuesday night at 6:45 students
then deposit ballot in box
WCF president. This concern is will meet in the HUB to hear
located in the HUB.
Hull, who will also speak at the
Vote TodlY, SaturdlY and
Wednesday chapel hour. Wednesday night, WCF will conclude the
MondlY from 12:30·2:30.
four days' emphasis with discust-a --~ --~ - ---sion by students who have had
I My Republican Presidenlial I
The Pacific Ballet of San Fran· experience with deputation and
I'Preference
I
cisco will perform at Whitworth mission work ..
on Wednesday, March 11, at 6:15
I
p.m. The touring company of
Keep the eyes wide open be: is --.--------.--- .. -12 sOloists will perform in Cowles lor marriage, and half-shut atL
__
_ _ ... ___ ......
lIcmorial auditorium.
terwards.-Benjamin Franklin.
I in
1964.
Under the direction of Alan
Howard, the group has been touring up and down the Pacific
coast this winter with a great
deal of success. The ballet's repertoire, much of it choreographed
by Marc Wilde, is rich and
imaginative. It indudes the hu·
WELCOMES WHITWORTH'S
morous, the sophisticated farce,
the abstract and the classical.
A capacity crowd is ex;pected
FACULTY AND STUDENTS
for the performance, which is
the last presentation of thia
COLLEGE TOWN
OPEN 9·9 DAILY
year's cultural series. A reception will be held in the HUB following th~ performance.

bu.,.

ballet to perform
wednesday night

I

.--·-.·-·--····1

AMES IGA FOODLINER

A boy walks up 10 a posler slapped on Ihe side of Ihe cily
audilorium. II says "Symphony Tonight." He shrugs his shoulders
and scuffs his feet along Ihe sidewalk until he comes to a "joinl."
Leaning against the door he lazily snaps his fingers 10 a luneless,
whiny voice coming from a cracked record in Ihe jukebox. A friend
comes up 10 him and asks, "Watcha doin'?" He replies. "Oh,
nOlhin·. There's nothin' wOrlh doin· ...
VotCl'$ nrc lined up outside a buildiug lu rc..:isler. A Negro mun
looks around and slowly steps into thc line. When he COIllCS out of
the building he turns arollnd und looks Lwck with shnnw and unger.
As olle looks over the list of registerrd voters, his nallie is not Iherc,
Why isn'l il'!
We Are Rich
You say you hnve nevcr known ,lilY of these experiences Jle\'sonnIly. Most of us huven't. We live in Ihe North. All of our fnllliJies
,Ire rich enough so thnt we hove expected a college edu!'ntioll. evell ut
rI private school. We Imve things 10 rto nnll gonlli to uim for. Whut
IUl\'e we to do with these people who have nonc of this'!
It iSI}'t good enough to pily Ihem frotJl afnr and Ihnnk God for
!lis goodness to us. Mnny Whilworth students huve felt the nerd to
sec not only Sullman's heul.1 of Christ in a churl'h. bllt to sec the hody
of Christ, the Church, lind work in Ills love ilIllong the I)(!Olllc Gud
hilS crealed.
Whitworth Christian l<~ellowshiJl feels the urgency of the need for
Christians to stm't cilliming priority in the realization of idenls ratller
than following ill the tmil of sllJall reform groups. This hus lIeen
WCF's main emphasis this yenr. It hll~ heell cRllcel tho visiun of the
Church in mission, involvemenl. oml Whitworth's concern In the worlli.
It hus lIeen presenled ill Ihe Alhen's conference nml in !\Iayor Clinlon's nddress on the Christian in politics.
WCF Acts
We hilve heard aboul it, now WCI~ i~ initiating a prugrum wlwrlt
we can wOI'k in it, Lnst year Ihe senior cluss left ~!/I5 to hegin a
Whitworlh College·sponsored del)Utntlon tnam progl'lHII. This SlIlIIlllCr
three students will be sent in 10 situutions such as Ihoso descrilled in
the [irst part of the article. We hnvD n vision t hnt Ihls progrum will
grow, und with Illore monetary support in future yellrs, Inrger telllllS
will be sent to more places, even to different counll'ies for longer
periods of time.
Olark Mountains
This coming summcr one person on the teum will be sent 10 a
poverty-stricken urea such as in the Owrk mounlnills of Kenlucky. III
one Kentucky area, students would work with children from hl'Oken
families and dislurbed backgrounds who clo lIot live lit home becullse
their parents eilher cunnot or will not take cure of them, Tho aren IK
described us a depressed coal mining nreu of Soulhel"ll AJlpaluclJln
where resources arc exceedingly scurce. Unelllployment is high be.
cause of automation lind tho loss of cUlli mllrkets. The pCllple lire
mainly Protestant, but there are mllny strong sect grollps here.
ParI of the time the student would live wilh Ihe unemployed in
camps. Workers here must be willing 10 "plant, nllowing sumeono elso
to harvest. Movement In lives is always SIIlW, nncl the conditions under
which the sludent lives and works are tllc!fully dClicrlbcd as 'qunlnt.' "
~o To Jill
Another sludenl wiJI be sent til work ill lin nrc" where intellru,
lion is the prime proll!em. One group is primllrily concerned with
encouraging Negroes to voto and Ilsslsltng Ihem til register. This grollP
asks that the applicant list five peoplll who would POllt hond to bull
the studllnt out oC lnll.
In renlistically fHcing Ihe risks oC Ihis cnterprlse, the Informntlon
on this project stutes, "Those who apply must he IlWIIl'e tllIIl they may
fllce physical danger and jail. We expecl thul lI!osn who Joiu WI this
summer will be prcpare{] to IIbide by Ihe decisions of Ihe group evcn
if it means staying In jail withoul hail. The prllject -directors will muko
every effort to see lIwl nil slimmer workers Clln lellve I he !ltllle by
September 1, bul we musl apprise you of Ihe realities of lifo." Whut
would Whitworthillns suy if II fellow studellt WUH Inlo 10 school In the
mil becnuse he couldn't gel out of jnil 011 lime'!
Into Slum Are"
Thc Ihird area Inlo which we plan to se/HI II stuclcnl will be intercity lilum IIreas as In SI. LouiH ur KnllslIs City. A purson would fllee
all kinds of prcjudlccs-rncinl, religious, nnd cullurnl-whern often
int.er·city, all-white milllJle C];iliS churches ure hldinl! Iheir eves. Here
fenrs unci hntes IIrc nnt nicely covered up by soclill polllellesR. Child.
ren live in school ynrds where knive~ arc orten crossed, girls R1.IIIpiciously eye Ihe fillshing of 11 noil file, lind II boy cornes to shout the
vice pl'incipul, killing a girl und wClunllillg II hoy herore he ever gelH
to the office.
People live in crowded, condemned houses wllh the sIJunds or
traffic ringing In their enrs 24 hours II tillY lind the smellll of gall
und garbage coming In the windows. There i8 much to do, hut thu
people there CDn find lillie to do. They ure pus!;ivIJ, irrHnble, lind de.
humanized. Children have no real home!;, no security, and no hopo.
Yet in this arcn Christian love can work.
Only through pe150nlll conlnct cun we give these depressed people
a vision 10 live worthwhile and purposeful lives. Through persollul con.
concern we can open a window to the love 01 II Savior who cared
enough to leed hungry people, heal Dchlng hodies, and till empty souls.
How To Apply
Appitclllions lor this summer's deputation leam will be IIvnillible
beginning this Friday after chapel from Dr. David Dilworth or Jim
Molso. 'fhe blanks must be 1iI1cd out and returned to Dr. Dilworth by
Thursday, March 12. Thc applicants must be sophomores or junlorl;.
A lacu!ty-student committee will I/clecl the three representatives plus
one alternate.
Because 01 the limited number of WCF Is able to sund, we want
to encourage anyone, freshmen through seniors, who can IIUpport
himself, to send his application lo the Board or Nal[onol Missions, 475
Riverside Drive, N.Y. 27, N.Y. On a bulletin board in each dorm is a
Summer Service Bulletin, 1964, which tells of the many lind varied
projects planned for Ihis summer.
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Intramurals Spotl ighted
STANDINGS THROUGH fU. 29

"A" ho,..

Won

God.oU
Facultv
Corl.on

•
3
..
2
I
I
I
I

..... hog..

Won

Knox
Wellmim,ter
W•• hinglon
C.rloon
Good •• 11
AKl.

4
3
3

0
I
3
3
3
3
4
LOll
0
0
I

I
I

3

N"'~on

Alder
eoll & Chain
Wes tminJ'er
Washmgton

2

...

TOI' TEN KOUIS

2

2

0

~wrn

Weolmin ...r A IJI)-And.lIon 4, Pi.rce
4, G/on Ill, fo. 2, M<Manni. 2, Col. B.
Ald., A (2S)-John.on 13, Rober I. 3.
f/.bu/g 6. Ki/ke.ng 4. Gund.lIon 2.

LN'
0

3

seous

I, Benlon 2. Crim·

Washinglon B 1381-Mundingel 2, Wonl
Okamoto
Iflger~
ColI.on B (34)-Pitchel 2. Leon.,d 6. Blr·
net 2. Clemom, J,. R~gh~jr 9. S1range 6.

!:rl ~~Is~i~h 55. Gray 5,

1,

4, FowJer 2, Scott 2.
N.son B [l81-Baldwin 6, Bum. 6. Am·
mond 5, Smilh I.

PRACTICE SHOTS-The field house, old baseball
uniforms, plenty of running and sore muscles are
the tenure of the day as Whitworth college bUllb.1I prospects prep.-re for seascm which opens
• gainst W.shington State penitenti.ry on March 30.
Mickey Clifton, top picture, is Cilught by Whit·
worthi.n photographer Bert Webber in batting cap

whil. Pete Smith waits for baH. F.cilities in the
field house make it possible for batting practice
every day, pitching ~nd necess~ry drills. J.ff
Tuck.r ,Iow.r picture, swings from the left side .t
• practice pitch. Coach Paul Merkle reported that
33 play.rs .re now practicing and make the largest
group to grNt him in his eighth year of coaching.

Pi rates Travel to
Monta na State;
Jock Sets Mark

Goodsell A (57J-lIeed 14, B.roalli 4,
Pilond 16. Danek .. 7, leeb/ic~ 12. Dixon 4.
Ald.r A (301-llower 5, John.on 17. Kir·
leng 6, forsilh~. • ...
C.IIson A 1541-Cug., .... n B. Sw.nson 20,
M. Brondon 8, J. B/ondon 2, Weelo 2,
L.. eol 2. StlOng 14.
Noson A (2I/j-Wernel 2, COlv.r Ht, And·
enDn 2. Young 6,. Wj!bu~ 7, PeUigrew 5.
W..hington A (41/1-MoWhinnev 3. B/ugh
4, Von 9, Hamlin 26, Harmon 5. Grady 2.
Westmil1"ter A (24)-Andeuon 5, Cochran
5. Crawford 6. D~v.l~ 6,. Grant 2.

IO:S~~tl~5~~-~:~~/~~n I~: ~r~:' I:dom •

W•• hinglon A (31/1-Von 8, Homlin 6,
H./mon 9, Heileen 2, MoWhinn.y 10,
Brugh 4.

• • 'J

AKX (26)-Jone. 5. Ogden II, Emmo", 7,
Huht. 3.
Clowno (l51-Ctimmono 6, Wolfel Z. Ben·
ton 3, Reed 4~

Whitworth's track team looks
to its first team effort of the
young season today when it faces Montana state in an indoor
meet at Bozeman, Montana.
Coach Sam Adams had time trio
als Wednesday for his track·
sters, and plans to send a limit·
ed squad to -Bozeman.
Three Pirate athletes competed
in the NCAA Western Indoor
regionals at Portland last Saturday and failed to garner any
points. The highpoint of their
performances was Jock McLaugh·
lin's 53' 7" loss in the shot put,
which topped the school outdoor record of 52' 7% ".
'Loren McKnight ran a credible
2:14.4 in the 1000 yard run, but
was in a difficult heat and failed
to qlJ<llify for the finals. Jer·
ry Leonard stayed with the two
mile field Cor over a mile and
then dropped ouL

We.tmin.ter B (341-MoDougoU 9. WiI~e
7. Leid II, Wendlober\l 5. Silk 2.
C./hon B (2 II-Schaol 2, Rogh.ir 5. Mc·
Mullen J, Strange 2, Barnet 3. Clemons. 5,
PelerJon I.
Knox (JJ)-Jervi. 2,

Brown

10. Wood-

WOrit. 4. MilJer 5. Raymond 2, StehJmo I,
Robinson 8, Speer r.
Goodlell B (24)-VonHeedel 4, HO()vel I,

...

G.... 2. Fowlel 10,

~.lIogh.r

7.

W.,hingron B (JI/I-Wenz 8, Ing."oll 7,
GIOY ~, Mdnlyre 14. Clegg 8, Smilh 3.
N.. on B (161-Williom. 5, Tho/p 5, Amon
I, Wjghlman 7, Smilh I.

J 1.3

Lane, Jenkins On
Pine Honor Squad

Pe~~:~~I:S ~:8~~~~·r. i:.n,~·r~~~ov:;
Goodsen A (55)-lIeed 8, BOldom 12, Di.·
on 2, Doneh. 10, L.ebtic~ 8. Blodgen 2.
Piland 13.
8.11 & Chain (35)-Wo.hbum 8, arock 6.
Crawford 17, Alex!,nd.er ~. Denholm 2.

Robinson, Knox

leid, oW.I.
11.0
Clemon., C.,I.
10.7
Leonard, Carl.
10.5
Ogden, AKX
10.0
Wenl, W•• h.
9.0
McDougall, We.l.
9.0
M«nlV", W"h.
8.7
G.II.gh.,. G·l
8.5
Lole Sco/e, M4fch 2, C.II.on A 28, Good·
woll A 21.

ris 4.

Clown. IS)-Harlen
mono 3. Reed 2.

18.0
16.3
15.4
15.3
14.7
14.6
12.5
12.4
12.0
10.4

ff.··t."IU.

0
3
(FiB. 24 THRU FU. :191
KflOX {60j-Fancher, 4. Robin$on 14, Brown
10. SI.ntmo 2. Hammon 10. Woodworlh 2,
Millel 3. Spear 4, Webel 5, Loadel 2. Hal.
N.son
lOX

"A" l"lIue
C/awford, B & C
Jatklon, facullv
Hamlin. Wo.h.
lIe.o, G·L
Mollev, fatullV
Swan.on. Call.
John.on, Alder
Sugo/mon, Cad.
toebrick, G·l
Willburn, Nuon

Martha Lane and Linda Jen·
kins havc been named to the Pine
League All-Star team.
Miss Diane Marks, coach of
the women's varsity basketball
team, announced the selection of
Miss Lane and Miss Jenkins
which was made following the
Sports day at Vancouver Satur·
day .
Miss l,ane helped Whitworth to
second place in the Pine League
wilh a 24·20 victory over Gonzaga
in the last home gamc. She
scored 20 points.
The women of Whitworth tra·
veled to Vancouver to participate
in the Washington State Annual
Sports day. The Pirates defeated
Columbia Basin but lost to Cen·
tralia. There were not any
awards.
Miss Lane was the captain of
the 10·member team which was
coached by Miss Diana Marks.
Others attending included Jan
Washburn, Ellen Janke, Kaye
Norris, Nancy Heno, Carilyn An·
derson, Marjory Farris, Christine
Ott, and Honda Carlson.

""O~.t·C01.··
WHIC" lO("YI"

."0'
··~I).I·· .... If -(Il'."_'" ' ••• 1·1'.....
ONI.Y IM[ ,.Obucr 0' u., (:OC.·f::Ola CO""."".

DISHMAN
SlARTS SUNDA NITE
M.rch II, 1:30

The Season's Most
Talked About Picture

LORDO!

rIDES

Mon., Tun, Wed. , Thurs.
.t 8:00
Fri.,

s.t.

at 1:00·9:00

STUDENTS 75c

LOST
.... w id ... for tricking you Into
coming into our store.
50-W.'v. put dOI.ns of it.ms
out at ridiculously low pric.sl
Some n.w, ..om. old. Com. in
and pick up some barg.lns.
tWe'l1 .nN.... i.t. it If you pay
for them, t_l)

Curt's Y Drugs

Skiers Bow In
Initial Meet
Whitworth's members of the
newly-formed Country Homes Es·
lilte Ski club entered their first
racing competition al Mt. Spo·
kilne lasl Salunl~y for the Inter·
collegiate Round Table Skiing
championship.
Winner of the meet was the
Cheney club. Gonzagil placed sec·
oml, and the Country Homes t(!al1l
placed third.
Of the Whitworth students who
entered, Tim Parzybok is the
only one who has ever entered
into any kind or competitive ski·
ing. This experience will help
them prepare for next year's
meet.
Whitworth students who entered
the race include: Tim Parzybok,
Kirk Bennett, Paul Kendall, Tom
Rolm, Leeanne Chilcote, Sllsie
Foote, Sally Gibbon, and Bob
Knowles.
The desire of knowledge, like Ihe
thirst of riches, increases ever
with the acquiSition of it.

THE CRESCENT
PHARMACY
SERVES YOU
CONVENIENTLY
The Crescent Pharmacy off·
ers you all your phramaceulical needs. located con·
veniently on the first floor
under the clock, the regis·
tered pharmacists will be
prepared 10 fi II your pre·
scription promptly. Stop in
and see how convenient
the Pharmacy is when you
are in need of sick· room
supplies for your home.
Your charge·plate Account
serves you in the Pharmacy
just as it does throughout
the slore.

~HE

CRESCENT
PHARMACY

UNDER THE CLOCK
DOWNTOWN ONLY

Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
Coca·Cola - Its big, bold taste
never too sweet,
puts zing In people. , , refreshes best.
things

go

b~~th

COke
....
,...

. . . . . . . . . the IIIlhorlty of Th. Cot,·Col. Comp.nylly,

Coco·Cola Bottling Company of Spokane
Spokane, Washington

Save

Abolish

•

Donald H.

Capital

I
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Capital Punishment Is .

As Vandalism Repea~s Legal Murder
Sena~ors Take Ac~ion
By Bill Barnet

Trays, Cards Disappear
Vandals broke into the Whitworth dining hall last Saturday
ni.e:ht or early Sunday morning,
and took trays and meal tickets
and removed the door of a walkin cooler. Doors on several small
refrigerators and freezers were
left ajar and the dining hall was
generally messed up.
Although he felt there was
"little doubt" but that the vandals were students, Dr. Robert
McCleery, dean of students, does
not know names of specific persons involved. The administration is "actively investigating"
the matter, but according to Dr.
McCleery, they are "looking toward the student body for leadership."
Dr. McCleery stated that the
administration is extremely anxious that our college community
be as much a democracy as possible. In explanation he emphasized that "in a democracy the
law is everybody's business." The
administration feels tbat stUdent
'handling of this incident may be
a "preview of what the student
judicial board may be able to
do" in similar incidents in coming years.
Student body president, Terry
Casteel addressed the student
assembly for chapel on Monday,
and called a special student senate meeting that evening concerning action to be taken on
the matter.
This incident seems tl} he one
of a series of incidents of van·
dalism which have hit the campus in the past few ~nths.
The Spokane county sheriff's
office was notified soon after
week· end night-watchman Stan
Rouse discovered the "mess" in
the dining hall carly Sunday
morning.
Trays were found in the attic
of the dining hall at noon on Tuesday. At press time there was no
information of the whereabouts
of the meal tickets or of four
pipes taken from the new organ
in the auditorium.

Women Ahead
For Dorm GPA's
Grade point averages for the
1963·64 Fall semester stand 2.723

for the all-school average and
2.782 for town studenls.
Distribution of GPA's in woo
men's living groups arc: (J) Bal·
lard-2.975; (2) MClllillan-2.916;
(3) East Warren-2.884; (4) Calvin-2.882; (5) West Warren2.797; (6) South Warren-2.65l;
and (7) Letterman Lanning2:382.
Among the men's living groups
the GPA's are: (1) Carlson-2.7M;
(2) Alder-2.657; (3) Goodsell·
Lancastcr-2.648;
(4) Nason2.589; (li) Staff lIouse-2.573; (6)
Washington-2.570; (7) Westminster-2.515; and (8) Knox-2.20B.

Editor-In-Chief
Citizens of Washington state .,e scheduled to kill a min on
March 25, 1964. This man is Donilld A. White, who, during whilt
psychiltrists hive called a "psychotic episode," killed two people.
He is now on deilth lOW at Washington state penitentary in Walla
Willa. He waits in isoliltion to be hanged as secretly as poS5ible,
By Dave Helm
fir from the sight of the people who Ire responsible fDr the let.
"You can·t attack without knowing who you arc attacking."
A student-organized committee at Whitman college has been
Though indirectly stated, it seems appropriate that senate's emergency formed to bring the story of White and the facts about capital
meeting Monday directed itself to that "who." "Who" represents a
punishment to public attention.
faction involved in recent acts oi vandalism at Whitworth.
I believe that White, as a human being, is worth saving. I
Unfortunately for us there ill •
illso believe there is no ethical or practical justification for capital
fine line existing between conege atmospbere conducive to all peopunishment, and that Washington should join the nine states which
pranks and, in these instance., ple living and flourishing on a have abolished it. Capital punishment is the official affirmation
the college vandal. "We waut the ChriaUaD campus regardless of that men may kill other men; it is clearly against Christian ethics.
White, is the 26-yeaJ' old illegitimate son of a 13-year old gil·1. Ill'
was given to his stepmother by a pOI·tel' in a milroali station. His environment outside of prison was one of sporadic violence; the Stale
of Washington has now condemned him to die by violence.
Rlind In Selttle
Raised in a poor district of Seattle, he found, his life to be a
constant fight. At an early age he developed a mental conditioll which
periodically brought on psychotic episodes, during which he would
hear drums beat and steam hiss uutil he exploded into !:OJlle aclion,
such as running or fighting. Psychiatl'ists testified at his triill that it
was during such an uncontrollable episooe lhal he killed till elderly
woman in a laundromat, and later killed a man in a knife fight.
Hlppiest Moments
White said recently that his happiest moments have been spent
in confinemcnt, away from a hustile society. A few months before he
murdered, he asked his parole officer to lock him up, to keep him
from hurting anyone; but this was to no avail. Since impl'isoned, he
has been· reading widely, painting picture~, and planning to write a
book if he has time.
He feels that the people he has met while in prison have helped
him find a purpose in life, and he is eager to use his above',lVerage
intelligence and creative ability to develop his personality while in
prison.
White's lawyers are now attempting to make a final atlpeal to the
State Supreme court to savc his life. If this appeal fails. as apllean;
likely, White's life will rest in Governor Albert Rosel/ini's hands.
Approlch Roselli"i
J( you believe that the State of Washington should not kill this
man, I urge you to pray that Governol' RoselJini will have Ihe strength
to commute his sentence to life imprisonment withoul chance fOJ'
parole. White may never be psychologically fit to go frec ill society;
but he should be given the chance to Jive and I'ealize himsl·)f away
from a society which he has always found hostile.
I also urge YOII to write to your legislators to indicate your SUtlport
for a bill to forevCl' end the death· penalty ill Washington. GOVCrJlOJ'
Rosellini has told us of his willingness to sign the aholition of capital
ASWC PRESIDENT TERRY CASTEEL ..ares in dismay at the loss of punishment into law. We must show him that the people of Washington arc also against this unjustified form of social lIlurder.
four or~n pipes. Th. dipppeirance of the pipes have been part of I
If you are a citizen of this state, and aI'C for the aholition of the
series of vandllism appearing on th. campus.
death penalty, I urge you to sign lhe petitions that arc availahle for
'root of the problem', who the being Christian or not. "Love one your signature. They will bc located in various positions 011 the cam.
culprit is and why this has been another even as lie has loved pus, .md carried around by students.
done," declared many senators. you," even if it hurts.
The best place 10 start is at
The affirmative was stated, the
action was taken in the form of home. It seems likely that the
a recommeml,ltion spelling the dormitories have allowed our atmosphere to be clogged by such
senate's concern.
attitudes. And jf that is true
Decision Wanted
Unanimously they all wanted a where else but the followship of
"decision" on what would be done Ih'ing groups can a healthy con·
before they adjourned. This de· dition exist?
PAins Just Begun
ClSlon was argued back and
The senators' labor pJins have
forth, accepted and rejected. Finally productive, the senator's just begun. We should be thankrecommendation came as a state- ful of ollr senators, for it is they
ment of their concern, available who have taken the responsibility,
for all. This is their action, and it is they who realize the opportunity for next year's Judicial
uur action.
As in a social community the board. Alld yet. it is our burden
students are to feel responsible as well, ror the Whitworth famfor the attitude "which has per- ily is growing, alive, ami respon.
meated this campus, thus caus- sible to itself and the Chrislian
ing such activities to be pres· world.
As Sherlock Holmes would coment." The author of that statement feels, as many loyalists do, ment, "It's elementary, Watson.
that change in attitude is needed. Elementary. "
Perhaps, as elsewhere, the road
to thai change is long, difficult,
mlll
heartbreaking,
involving
EVERYONE at Whitworth. The
indh'ilillai must respond.

Hope For Attitude Change

Is He Really Coming? .

We Want

Students Frustrated
There are those who are "frus·
trated" because such acts exist,
bllt are not indh'idually responsi.
hie. Dilly concerned. How can
they help? Perhaps by the sena·
tor's "change of attitude" we can
all help ollrse!\'es in creating an

Want Ads
By 4 p.m. Mon.

WELL, THAT DEPENDS; however MUN Secrehiriat·Generll Bob
Yearout and sever.1 officii Is are in California this woekend checking
on such information. Hl' stands, hysterical, realiling that studenh will
be pre5ent from mllny Far West collegos.
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MUN ~xec Attend
California Meeting

...

This weekend five of the MUN executive staff arc at Claremont
men's college for a regional meeting that will be of henefit not only
to the coming session, but also for next year's session, which will be
held at Claremont.
Secretary general, Bob Year- - . - - - - - - - - - - - out and his assistant, Ted Cas- Claremont executive staff next
teel, arc taking with them Irene year.
Ross, staff secretary; Steve
New and more workable sys·
Goodenow, under-secretary of tems of operations have been deconference services and facili- veloped for this session since
ties; and Karen Saldin, under- the evaluations from last year's
secretary of public infDrmation. .session are limited and is £Ome
C.llforni. Del~tes Ma.t
cases nonexistent.
The prime purpOS(l of this
The representatives from the
miniature MVN is to meet in secretariat left on Wednesday
committee session with delegates for this regional session. Today
from California schools that the two secretariats will meet,
are planning to come to the real and Saturday the delegates from
session here at Whitworth in the California colleges will meet.
April. In this way they will get the staff wiIJ return Sunday
an idea of what an MUN ses-- night.
sion is actually like. The delegates will learn how to debate
their resolutions according to
the proper rules of oommittee
and general assembly procedure.
Also, they can begin to get toWhitworth CoUege bas the op.
gether with delegates from other portunity to tep into the world of
countries to gain support for scholarly publication. An ACA·
their resolutions.
DEMIC JOURNAL, initiated duro
Secm.rl.., to Meet
ingthe diamond jubilee year is
Yearout and his secretariat now to come into existence. It
will be meeting with the secre- will include written material rov·
tariat for the session next year ering any academic endeavor, reto begin to orient them as to search by professors, abstracts
some of the responsibiliies and of honors program, and inquests
methods they will have. This concerning the essential characyear's staff has heen making ex· ter and goals of· Whitworth coltensive reports that will help the lege.
.
Tbe idea began. as a strictly
I!iggs To Play Organ faci.llty produced publication, but
the students have the opporFor Dedication April 20 now
tunity to co~tribute their thoughts
and questions in a scholarly con·
E. Power Biggs, world·renown·
ed organist, will play the organ text. Whitworth inteUectual ethos
dedicatory recital of th.e new col· can mature in this ODe publica·
lege pipe organ. The recital will tion.
Whitworth can grow into the
be presented Monday. April 20,
intellectual institution; it must
at 8 p.m. in Cowles auditorium.
Many musicians all over the meet the demands of the
world consider Biggs the out· world through written response .
standing living concert organist Through risks and pains such as
an academic journal, which will
of our day.
1be organ, a gift of Mrs. Ralph reoord, challenge, synthesIZe the
Stewart, will be officially dedi· intellectual and spiritual charcated at a special chapel service acter, Whitworth must write and
declare itself.
the morning of April 20. It is
All suggestions and in.&plration
hoped that in addition to the or·
gan committee and college digni· will further this potential. Direct
taries, both Biggs and Mrs. stew- such response to Larry Tuuin,.

Jubilee To Bring
Creative Journal

.

,

. .:

,
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Meetings Plight Of Women Students
By Lynne Pet.r
"Meetings" are the current
campus disease. To be sure they
h~ve done more than consume
good study lime, they have also
disrupted our entire dating situation. They have transfonned
friendliness into business. We
have all been suffering under
a most peculiar system of get·
ting things done.
I can best approach this from
my point of view since it is from
bere that I see most clearly.
The Whitworth woman has dedicated herself to the Whitworth
man and he doesn't even realize
it. She has become involved up
to her ears in his committees,
and volunteered her services as
his secretary, hili committee
member and his senator in an
effort to make herself just a
little 'better known and perhaps
a bit more noticed.
Effici.nt for Him
She is terribly efficient on his
behalf. She takes the notes, organizes the committees, deeorates the campus, spearheads
all activities, and is always there
to assume whatever additional
responsibilities happen to fall
from the band of the '~Whit·
worth man."
She ·finds herself constanUy
primping for committee meetinp. in hopes that "he" may
suddenly notice her from bebind
the stack of constitutions and
walk her bome afterwards.
G~atl But even wben he does,
you wind up talking. about the
meeting or the answer to· the
next crucial issue .which will
come up in senate.
The Whitworth woman con"
tinues to cbal~ up brownie
points for efficiency and involvment. This is not meant to im-

Fourteen Make 4.0;
Honor Roll Number 240
Fourteen students reeeived perfect grade point averages for
faU semester. A tolal of 240 students made the hODOr roU with
3.25 .gpa. or better.
Those with the 4.0 averages are
Carol V, Rice, Julie Fleming,
Janis George, Angela Hardison,
Michal Koehler, Claudia Morgan,
Harry Newman, Sharon Parka;
Micbael Pitcher, Martba Rea'rick,
Gary Wolfer, Carol Lewis, Judith
Osterberg, and Judith Wakefield.

u.e

art will be present for that chapel.

"Because we are happily having
such an outstanding artist," reports Milton Johnson, head of tbe
music department, "tickets will
have to be sold for the recital.
However, a special price of $1.00
will be made for Whitwortb stu-

ply that she doesn't have a leiitimate concern for campus ac·
tivities. Indeed it is this coneern which keeps her devoted.
Other Motlv"
But at the same time her
eagerness to attend meetings and
prove herself a worthy memo
ber of the committee is partly to
impress this unimpressible man.
Meetings have become one of
the .primary social contacts fOT
tbe male and female. If we didn't
go to meetings we would never
see each other. Somehow it
seems as though meetings have

In This Corner We Have.
S,m_.

New Business Manager

Rumblings!

TRY OUR EASY PAY PLANI
100% DOWN. NO

A H..... c.mml .... II •••
amlnlne whether the cCHIrt
deci.ion on pr.y.r In public
.chool. make, high school
baccal.ur•• te Mrvic.. ill••
51.1. They ha.,. been conlid·
.red illegal in W."'lntton,
D.C.

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Curt's Y Drugs

...

brow.. around our 9c
bargain table

Will In astronaut make •
good US Sen.tor? Ohi• .,ote"
h ..... t. decide •• John Glenn
begins campaigning.

...

WANTED

C.II
MR. GA YLOilD
For Interview
MA 4-11'61

• •

By Donald CI.rk
•
Henry Cabot Lodge, who without firing a shot, won the voters'
endorsement for the Presidential nomination, over the two loud
leaders, Nelson Rockefeller and Barry Goldwater, has now estllhlished
himself as a growing favorite tOgO against President Johnson in No-vember. As a Foreign Service officer he is bound not to speak until
he resigns his post. And his post, whether he resigns it or not, may
weJlbe one of the crucial factors of the campaign.
of Cont.lnment
- - - - - - - - - - -....
Vietnam is a symbol of some· Desia, and so on. Tbe ChineSe
thing that is getting to be a habit need the rice bowl in these fertile
in our foreign policy. It is a Iym· countries, and rather than starve
bol of Containment, that defens· they will Ct"ntinue the puN to iet
ive policy that at face value it.
Cholc. M ....
slatH "This far and DO fa~r",
We have already made a choice
and .in fact is powerless against
the Red Chinese technique of in the matter. We will defend the
nibbling and corroding a nation freedom of people evei-ywbere.
until it faUs. We have seen it in Therefore we must defend the
China, in Korea, in Laos, iD Cam· people of Vietnam. If it means a
bodia, in Cuba, on the rice-ricb big litUe war with the Red ChiplainS of Northern India, and. we nese,· it is a risk that we must
see it now in South Vietnam.
take.
Two C.mpa .....
lt is said that the difference
We are fighting two campaigns between us and them is that the
in Vietnam. One is a project of Communists have objectives while
support for the forces of the Sai· we bave principles .. But we should
gon ·govemment(s). The other is consider that our principles can
a public relations camp.ign' for and must be channeled. into obthe hearts of the Vietnamese· pe0- jfttives-especially 10 South Viet·
ple .. We are failing in both, we nam w~th:o.Ycmes::..s.':l1.
have three alternatives:
~
, 'I
A) we can continue and almost
Ambassador Lodge's streOlth
!lurely lose the war. Vietcong in· is foreign policy in a time wben
filtration reaches deeper into the foreign pollcy rides on the status
heart of the nation eacb day, and quo-with perilous consequences
seen it will force II total collapSe. if we fail. He is a man with years
B) we .can take the French po. of experience in every problem
s'iUan' Of neutralization which in before the United Nations; a
most circles is considered just as leader bread in the arena of dobad as giving Vietnam away;
mestic politics; a man who bas
C) or we can throw some of served in the Congress and knows
the tremendous force that we its workings and its problems.
have in the Far East to sway the He is a practical man and knows
balance our· way. But, there is the odds against any Republican
risk: involved in tbis course. If beating LBJ, and. is making sure
we put U.S. combat troops into that he stands a chance before
the fray, the Red Cbinese may committing himself.
counter with Combat troops aDd
A Republican c.n win the presi.
then we will have a very large dency in 1961. It wiD take a very
little war on our hands.
hard push to convince Ambassa.
And if we dOD't defend Vietnam dor Lodge that he is that Re.
with what we have, it will fall, ~ublican. As far as J can see, be
and then Southeast Asia will fall IS the only one who stands a
like a house of cards-first Thai. chance, and I think we should
land, then Burma, Malaysia, Indo· help provide the push.

dents."

College Male Senior to work
I B hours per week-salary
$125 per monlh-career op·
portunity after gradualion.

replaced personal, friendly, CUual dating.
Mothint .ut .u.;.....
yet very few of these com·
mittee acquaintances ever bloom
into anything more than jut
business. Meet you at dinner to
talk about the constitution. Meet
you in the HUB to plan the next
WCF program. Let's get togetber
tonight and talk about the problem of student government.
I'd just like to ask one litUe
question: What ever happened
to tbe good ole "Let's go for a
walk and .talk about us"?

CAMPUS NIGHT·WATCHMAN 'rttd OIM" walked In on • Plrty the
other night Ind w" ••artled to I,.,n th.t the afhlr had been pllnned
I. I lurpri .. for him. OIMn has anlltad Itud."t. at all hours of the
night doing little thlftifl lu.t to be helpful. Th .party, which f.atured
coff.., cookie., and a potkd plant gift. wu put together by nine Itudents from the Education 303 clan. The wltch'man had helped th.m
ntc:ently with I clal5 pro/act. N.omi Gould, pictured with Olsen, wu
ch.lrman of the cia" committee.
Hall the truth is oHen a great
lic.-Benjamin Franklin.

Them that ask no questions
aren't told a Iie.-Klpling.

Britl"" Imoked I r.cord
amount of tobacco In lHl
e'tln aft.r repelted. caneer
w.,nlngs. Don't the, car., or
Ire they re.etlng .plnlt the
Warning,?

...

H.nry C.bot LodtIe won the
Republican prim.,," m New
H,mpshir. prlmarle.. If vot.
e" don't like tN candid.tel
tNy can write one Inl

Win 'Ludy, a junior from
Washington hall, bas been appointed Business Manager of tbe
Whltworthia" for the semester.
Leon Sams had to resign because
he has accepted a position with
KREM·TV.
'Witb business as his major,
Ludy is qualified to fill this pasition. His specific duties will involve handling all Wltltwerthl.n
financial matters and obtaining
ads for the paper.
Ludy was selected from. two
other appUcants, John Pierce
and Bruce :McCullough.
The Whitworth Ian
Offical publication of the AllOcI·
.ted Stvclenh of Whitworth Col·
I~., Spokene, Wash iliffton, pub.
IIshed e.,ery Frid.y of the school
V.er, .Xcept vaCition .nd exam
periodl. Ent.,ed •• sec.nd cll"
mail, Spokene, Washington.
Subscription rate: $3.00 pe'r ya.r.
Student sub.cription. included In
ASWS
Editor.ln.Chief ............ Bill Barnet
-'eI.,llOr ... _...._... Prof. A. O. Gray

'H.
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Editorials • • •
to arouse ill,tel-est anti
illt~re8t the aroused

Senate, Koehler Praised
)

•

J

-,J3ennet..t.

Much talk has been floating around can·
cerning the recent display of student miscon·
duct and vandalism on the campus. We have
some feelings concerning this display of student
action, but that is not our concern now. We are
concerned mostly with the outcome after the
acts of irresponsibility were committed.
We were impressed with the statement
made by student senate in chapel Monday.
This shows that senate is concerned about the
actions of a few students, and truly want to put
a stop to this type of action. II shows that the
student body is willing to share the responsibility of this act wflh the administration, instead
of doing what we have done in the past; that is.
turn aJlour problems over to the administration.
For we feel that much more can be accomplished if the students share this responsibility.
It is good to see student involvement in this
situation. for it reflects anp hurts the whole
campus.

Dr. Mark Koehler has also made an irnpression upon us with his positive altitude and
reaction toward the whole situation of recent
vandalism. At the moment he is quite baffled
at wh~t to do and doesn't know where to turn,
but WIth the help of responsible students he may
find an answer to the problem.
Dr. Koehler is not out to hang anyone. And
he is not out to slap down restrictions on the
guilty ones or close down the auditorium to all
student activities, like many feel he has threatened to do. All he wants is for the ones who
were involved to come into his office and see
him; to talk if over with him in the same way
that students talked with him over the dining
hall demonstration, and without any fear of being punished.
We feel that Dr. Koehler deserves our support to bring in any facts that we may have concerning the situation.
-B.B.

Letters To The Editor:

Student leaders Speak Out Against Destructive Immaturity
Audience Bad
Dear Editor,
lIan1 Whitworth Itudents were
upaet after the opeDiDg perform·
ance of Othello lalt Thursday
night at the very immature reo
sPonSe of the audience laughing
at some of the most serious
sC(lnes in the play .. The laughter
was attributed to the fact that
the audience consisled largely of
hi,h school students who were
not mature enougb to handle
serious ~akespeare.
This may be true. But the reaction of some of our own students tI) the appearance of a high
school pianist the following moming indicates that our student
body iln't 10 cotton·picking rna·
ture. ihell. 'l1Ie kind of receptioo
be received (hiuing when the
light. went down-and that haa
happened before) W81 altogether
iDexcuaable for a student body
that iI continually crying to be
conaldered more mature. RudeDell ill tbiI calle wal certainly
aD indication of childiabneu; aDd
It wal the wone on our part be·
cause we are supposed to be col·
lep men and women, Dot tile
overP'Own hlp IebooJ cblldren
we iDaiat oa ahowl.ut ouraeIvel to

'0

be.

lt Ia DOtbing to our credit that
the reapoue tI) the proll"am WAI
1OOd. Mr_ lIaniJdj IhouJd DOt bave
bad to prove bIa c:onaiderable tal·
eat to ua before we would CCJIlIeDt to atop bein, rude. We baYe
been IbowiDg lOme pretty lloppy
behaviour aU semelter. WheD wiD
Whitworth atudenb begin to II'OW
up?
Jim Kniael7

Time Needed
Dear Editor,
I have a few worda to 18Y
about gospel teaml. They aren't.
They dilintegrated before Chriltmal vautlon because of a lack of
eoocem on persoDl' pans, myl8lf
included.
'I1dnk back with me to the bechming of the year and the tremendous enthusialm shown by
all, eapec:iaUy freihmen, evideneeel by the steninl up of over fifty
people to the teams. These
Iiped out 01 iporaDee 10 J'U let
bJ..-n be bJJODeI. Tbe poiIIl

..ere

is that Christian involvement in
a priceless minion was great
until it started to tak;e time. Now
there is no involvement and there
are no teams to perform a vital
service.
This letter is not for the exclusive purpose of chewing out
anyone. This happened last .year,
too, and who is a bigger clod
than myself, a "leader"? Enthusiasm just dies out as studies
pick up and Christ preached to
others is abandoned for one's
"Christian duty as a student."
This duty isn't inherently evjj;
I do want to call attention to a
need.
Summer deputations and world
deputations are great, but is there
anyone interested in present ministry to people in this are.?· Are
there any Christians on this
campus who have enough time
aDd I sensitive enough spirit to
give a bit more to Christ?
I'm I!Ot taWng about you if you
are a class officer or In a thousand evenu. I am talkin, to you
multitudinous studentJ who do
have time. 1& there anYODe interested enough to serve God 00
gospel teams, for Christ's sale?
U 50, Dan Lazear, gospel team
co-ordinatl)r, would Ilke to talk
to you. WtIJ you see blm?
Milte Andenon

Responsibi I ity
Dear Editor,
Do Ita led belief. require responsibility? .. there a division
between belief and actioa? Do we
81 Whitworth students say ODe
thing and yet in our daUy lives
do another? Maturity I. a full
development of the perlOn; can
we gain thil 1011 by only taWng
about it?
I feel that we at Whitworth are
more apt to jUll.tate beliefl th.n
to pr.ctlce them. To iUustrale
this glp bel ween belief and ac·
lion, let me point to the recent
dininl hall raid and the damaee
done to our new orlan. (i 1m
not referrinc to the damap done
after the Nero concert, but to the
more recently milling pipel In
the balcony organ.)
Your IIrst reaction hft'e probably i., "theN lnckk-nt. are tbe
doincs of a miDOrity and do DOt
relate to me al a member 01 Ute
majority, andtbemore I am DOt

responsible. but are all of us
totally exempt from any respon.
sibllity? What about those of UB
who didn't have a di~t p.rt in
these "happenings", but yet know
Information concerning them and
for lOme reliliOn remaiD silent.
Ar~ we not i!1!1;l!iQnlng tbis .ction
Ihrough our silence and thereby
asking for· its' continuance?
If this isn't close enough to
home, may I ask Ihis question?
Isn't it stealing when II book is
taken from the library withoutchecking It out and without reo
turning it? I think it Is time for
many of us at Whitworth to not
only stand up and aay what we
believe, but tI) take the next step
and stand behind what we lay
with responsible, Intellilent
tion. To me this would slgnlfy •
true belief and a stride toward
matunty.
Dave CrimmoDl

together, they form a pattern 01
warning to all of UI. Dr. Clarence
Simpson laid on Mond.y that the
students who care are those who
qUeltion honestly the wrong thlnes
that happen, but quesUOIl on •
basis of love for Whitworth.
The question finally Is presenting itself. Shall we give voice to
sm·all concerns, or shall we bre.k
the "seal of Silence" which keeps
us from being Iruly "exira noa"
and shall we begin 10 reach out
to those around us who think that
they must live their Jives in •
constant state of rebellion? Remember that these acts hurt not
only the Individual or indivldulls
who commit them, but are acla
which damage the property and
policies of a college we hIVe aU
pledged to IUpport.
Sue Ward

Irony Noticed

Dear Editor,
».11)' thanks to Pete Burns
for placlnl us on the ever rrowIn, Ust of WhJtworth "bid
IU)'s." It Ii becominl quite an
honor tI) be placed with lucb
• dllUnJUilbed ,roup of incom·
petend organiuUOIll.
We enjoyed Pete'l word picture of the Student Senate bat·
tlerround with campu. on one
lide .nd commuter. on tbe oth·
er. 'Belt 01 aU, he hid UI win·
nlng. Quite a IUrpriN too; IU
tbe Ume we tbou.ht that the
Senatorl were in there to work
to,ether for tbe ,oad of the
Itudent bod)" and now we discover we're supposed to be
bloekin, leel,laUon lor our own
seUlib aiml, (Aulsted occa.lonally by a few rebels from tbe
enemy IInel.)
Perhapi the AKX "block vote"
mlgbt be eliminated by requlrinl 2", of our representatlvell
to vote In opposition to the oth'
er 2", on every luue. We could
"odd man" to see who leu bisected for thlt ", vote. Of course
a 8~ to 8", vote split would
h.ve to be required 01 the other
13 reprflentlUve. to ,v06d a
camp... "block vote" a,aJnlt
commuters.
A few faell Pete: Lalt year at
this Ume wa not tbe IIrat Ume
a CMDpUS exee Ihowed cooeem
for commuters. This eonuauter
problem h.. exlsted I. all col·

.c.

Dear Editor,
How ironic that on the very day
we are faced with the reapoaaibWt, 01 prayer for Rod ElPQ,
we are f.eed alao with the irreIpoIIIlbllity of lOme 01 our Yel'J'
OWD ItudeDt body memben. Jfow
.tr.Dle that the Bible tucbel
"e:dr. DOlI" ill lueb pa..agea as
"Look DOt oaIy to your own CODeeI1II but look to the CODeeru fIl
otben," aDd yet we win DOt ac·
cept the reapoaaibillty !or people
no deftDitelJ need our help.
Our CGlJege, based upoa • Joy.
01 JUUI Cbrilt, bas beeD the base
e.mp of aD outre.ch proll'am
whicb seat about 30 people to
Atbeaa Coaterence and II bopIq
to I8Dd 3 people to .real 01
America wblcb def1Ditely DHd
belp. We are a campwl whiela
Itood up UDder the double blow
01 JoIing the PresIdent of the
United St.tes and our own coDe..
preaident, Dr. Frank WarreD.
We .re a c.mpua wbieb al a JeDer.1 wboley accepted the reapoa·
IibWty 01 proteatiq diDiDI ball
eoadiUou. We .re a campua
whieb eoaIiden itself mature eaouP to view art filml wblcla depict lOla. 01 ~'I we1PtIeIt pnbIem•.
Taken leparately, thele acts
.... , be tre.ted IOlIlewtaat indtffereDtiy by a few 01 us. Take.

AKX Replies

le.e and university pro....ma for
a good many yelra, and hS
never been solved by abandonment.
Town .tudents apprecl.te campus I:oncern for tbelr 'ItuIUon.
Jobs, f.milles and 9tber fe.pon·
,Ibillllel often prevent UI from
showing it adequately.
AKX is not a cllllt. We are the
one orllnization wIth· direct con·
cern lind responsibility for the
needs and representation of the
town students in their relation
to tho eampua~ Even if the majority of town students totally
ignore AKX most ..[ the time we
Intend to be around in full representative proportion If they
ever do need us. Tbat is our prl·
mary value, however low your
persoll.1 opinion II of it.
Our obU'llion to non-voUnl,
non-participating town Itudents
is no dlffer.,nt than the obU ••lion of the new ASWC officers
to the people who voted . .ataat
them and to thoa who didn't
vote .t .U.,
AKX hll not opposed
Ipportlonment of Sen.te repreIflQlaUon for .ny other ll"Oup.
We Ire U Interelted as you are
In an equitable representation
lor everyone at Whitworth. We
don't care to run Whitworth, we
only wilh to '"' • part of it.
We do not entirely oppose your
IUlleded II,M,jP lilt for toWD
studenll who wllh to p.rticlpate
in campul .ctlvity. Our me .....
bers do, however, luue.t that
any town Itudent who does DOt
wllh to participate, be ref.. Dded
the -amount of the ASWC dun
and the 'Natslhl fees. Or do you
feel tho18 charlel are a divine
rllht requlrlnl no return could·
eraUon? How much is
of
the ASWC allowanee to the
Whltw.rthl.n'
Tom S. Allison, AXX Pre•.
DennIs AnderlOn, AKX V.P.
Allen R. Haffner, Senate Rep.
Frank Hamilton, Senlte Rep.
Loren Huht., Senale Rep.
.lIlhar'1 tMt.; AltMuth
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By Gene Itoellalr
creed, to take aD interest in what
Another
unhealtby reactlon 11 to goes on in Spokane. Summer
Whitwortb students have heeD
heard maJdng references to the question the right of nOD·Chris· wort might add experience which
college such as "You'll have to tians, students or guests, to ex· our academic education doesn't
accept that, tbls is Whitworth, press themselves.
give. Perhaps work at a Chris.
We might ask, what can be done
you know", or "Be careful what
tian camp is not the most de.
you say, this is a Christian to broaden the Viewpoint of our sirable form of summer employstudents?
school."
ment for Whitworth stUdents. In
The reply often is, "The ad- our reading .we should seek out
The implication is that someministration,
facuIty,
and
trustees
thing other than the "Status quo"
literature which brings us into
would be desirable Dr that our should take a more liberal view contact with the parts of life with
Christian school limits freedom of of life and of these issues." How· which we are' not acquainted.
expression. These inhibited re- ever, it is the duty of these groups
MMt Challenge.
marks are not trivial. On tbe to uohold the Christian doctrine
I! uur cOilvicti()ns aren't strong.
contrary, they are concerned to which Whitworth is committed. enough to stand in the face of op.
with limitations on the students' If these groups are limited in position, perhaps it is because we
experience. The issues are usu- what they can do because of their have never allowed them to be
ally political, religious Dr social positions, who then is responsible challenged. On the other band, if
in nature and might have a great for supplying the broad back- we find anything new to be unimpact upon the student. The is· ground which the student needs? worthy of our interest, perhaps
Stagnltion
sues are often vital in the world
our personal pride is stronger
I am convinced that the final
today and thus important to the
than our searcb for the truth.
responsibility rests on the stustudent.
Whitworth should not make a
dent, himself.
Clo5" Eyes
radical change in its attitudes or
No
college
campus
is
a
cross
The strong Christian emphasis
policies, nor should it abandon
at Whitworth is laudable since. section of life. But if the student its Christian standards. What is
the college was founded and con- feels that he must close himself needed are stUdents whose minds
tinues to operate on this basis. to the world or limit himself to a are not only receptive to differ.
What is undesirable. thoueh is reinforcement of ideas to which ent !deas but who ue also willing
that the Whitworthian often be· he is aiready committed, he will to go oilt of their way to know
comes so involved with a parti- stagnate regardless of where be life and to become, if not active
cular way of life that he closes attends school.
participants in the ways at the
It might be well for us who feel world, then at least well informed
his eyes to the life that exists
~estricted to a way of life or
outside "the walls" of the college.
dissenters;
!

.~
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Private Poll Taken

St.dent.

Pr~"iet

By Cully AnderlOfl
Lyndon B. Johnson is favored
by Whitworth students and fac·
ulty as revealed in a recent survey covering presidential. ·candi·
dates and three critical areas of
foreign policy.
However, .despite the 'Iarge
single
percentage
supporting
Johnson, Republican possibilities
take~as a'whole come' to a margina, preference. This 10% mar·
lin is weakened in light of the
fact that within the Republican
rank.s~ Johnson was frequently
preferred over a second·choice
G.O.P. nominee.
Fro'" Difhr
The Freshman ~Iass reflected
the only statistically significant
difference of the whole survey.
Though 55% oC the other classes
and faculty favored the sale of
wheat to Russia, only 20% of the
Frosh answered affirmatively.
Generally, the humanitarian and
economic interests outweighed
possible political difficulties and
incoll5istencies.
Impetus for this .survey was
simply curiosity. There was no
intention to "prove" or "dis·
prove" anything, but to ask as
representive and random a sam·
pic as could be obtained from the
student body and facuIty tli reo
flect their opinions on certain isslles.
Each class was proportionately
interviewed and out of over two
hundred persons, only one refused to listen to the questions.
Most respooded with interest and
curiosity. These few statistical
results shown on the chart fail
to bring out the many subtle reo
flections and overtones that were
felt,
Red ChiM Opposed
Recognition of Red China met
with B high percentage of nega,
tive answers and a good number
answering "definitely no" or

..................

STEER INN
N. 7'fII DIYINON

LBJ Vietor"

"positively not". Voluntary ·ex- vitability of recognition" and "700
planation, justification and opin· million people".
In relationship to the economic
ion reflected tile complexity of the
U.S. involvement on this issue. blockade of Cuba,' a significant
Appro)[imately half of the af- number expressed a desire to see
firmative answers were reluctant stronger action taken, with some
and often menUooed tile ''iDe- favoriq the overthrow of Castro.
I
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·~ACTl. . .

EVam SANGER

DR. VERNON L DIXON
Ot>TOMEfRIST

SHELL SEiViCE

9 ••m. 10 6 p.",. Dolly
9 _ ..... 10 I p.",.

Sa"""'"

N. MIl DlYIUGH

I ....... " ..............

AMES IGA FOODLINER

SHAKES-21c

FACULTY
OPEN 9·9 DAILY

WHIIWORTH'S

AND

Two and one-half hours is a
great deal of time out of i'lJybody's study schedule. Many of us
are reluctant to give up even half
that much time for the benefit of
the campus as a whole. Monday
night around 30 of the busiest students on .campus devoted this
much time to a problem which
has been growing in scope
throughout the year. The topic
of course was the growing number of acts of vandalism which
appear to have been committed at
least in part by campus students.
It is not so amazing that they
were willing to devote this time.
The amazing fact is the way in
which the problem itself was
handled. If it had been six months
ago,we would have instead seen
a meeting lasting about one·half
hour, with only result being the
forming of a committee assigned
to bring in a report.
Spirit Present
It is amazing to see the spirit
of needing to do something con·
crete rather than just speak in
genetalities. Often when a body
of people get together and decide
to take part in concrete actions,
they go completely in tbe other
direction, but tbis was DOt the
. case. The senate went to great
pains and extensive deliberation
over the affect of possible acUon
OD the innocent by·slaDder.
Below aU this feeling of a need
for concrete action combined with
due consideration, there devel·
oped a growing' urge tQ take· on
the responsibilities inherent in all
the benefits conferred on. U8. as
students by the administration.
It is an eJ:citing. thing to watch
it combination of feeliDg like thi..s
crow into·~. action· taken . by
INmate.
Action

STUDENTS

COLLEGE TOWN

1'.bn

I,

s.n...

What exactly is' the nature of
the action takeD byaenate? Jf
a few members of the student
body display as mucb responsi.
bility all maDY members of stu.
dent senate wanted to give the
- whole student body credit for,
the question of the rigbtness or

B, Frank Scott
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GAL. lOOT lEER-SSe
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B, Bruce McCul1eutlh
SeN.. Cer,espendent

Jud..: Conduct 'Miss Carver
to the witness stand. Miss Car-

ver, you are a teacher at Harris
high' school, is that correct?
Miu Carver: Yes.
Judge: And you've been teachtherefor eight years?
Carver: Yes.
Jud. .: You are charged with
misleading your ·pupils, of instilling in them Ialse values and
false hopes ...
Carver: I don't understand; I
never did anything of the kind.
I ....
"lHIp: Order in the
court!
Miss Carver, in reviewing your
college years, it is found that
you failed to acknowledge or
answer any of the questions
about the heart of liCe. You
concerned yourself with 'Pascal's
writing style, or Shake,peare's
verse form, but you never
searched into the meanings of
their theme:;. In short, Miss Carver, you never bothered \0 ask
0;' to answer even the most basic
questions of life. Is the soul mar'al or immoi-tal ?

Carv.r: "I don't know, but
Jud ..: Does an individual have

a responsibility to II person, state
or spirit outside of himself?
Carver: Well, I don't know,
but this docsn't concern my line
of teaching. I try to convey to
my students the beauty and aes·
thetic value in literature. Or I

wrongness of the action takeD by
student senate will be dead by
the time this goes to preis. Sen·
ate's faith in the student body and
each individllal member is demonstrated in tbe three days allowed for each individual to take
the burden on his own conscience
and if he or she knows anything,
allowing self determination. When
we stop to think about it, this is
the ultimate in faith in the indio
vidual.
Some Laughing
Some may be laughing and
some may be sceptical of the
action taken, but what were some
of the alternatives that were cast
aside to give the student body
one last chance? An arbitrary
fine could have been levied on
the whole campus. Any number of
social probationary steps could
have been taken. The civil authorities could have been allowed
to handle the whole thing, after
all,· the dining hall trays alone
are supposed to be valued at
about $3,000, and that's grand
larceny. Laugh at some of these
possibilities if you want, but this
is the way people that behav~ as
little boys arid girls are treated.
For those wbo really do want to
help find those responsible,' Sen·
ate could do no less than allow
them this one last opporttmity.
The last course of action that
might bave been taken is one of
~ actions tbat is commonly
taken by' most student'· govern· .
ments as the Clrst aDd only ac·
tiOOB as matter ofcoorBe. But
that would be to dlop the eDlire
matter· into the bandJ of the ad~
ministration. But oUr ienate has
seen lit
bear
the burden
~tb the· admiDistratiOll> \Tlle1
have .termined to take'a slaOO
. aDd .see thi8 thine: tbroUp to·

of'

to·

. eDit.··",

.

. ....

u.e

Write .Out An Actioil
There may be' flaws in their
logic aiJd· action, but
you

befo...

-criUcize, sit dowD aDd write .a
plan of action that would do the
job better. I'm lUte Terry eas··
teelwouJd love to iee thiJplaD.
But better yet, let's Pun. toc.,tber
to Bee that DO. pIaDLI have to be
devUed after today.
. .' .

try to show them how the Unit·
ed statet; developed.
Judge: But don't you ever ask
why? The fact is" you yourself
don't know why. It is your lack
of 'knowledge of both the essential q'uestions- and answers of
life that implicitly leads your
students to the adoption of a.
false and transitory philosophy,
that of the American ideal, with
his suave front, his emphasis on
money and the empty materialistic view that he adopts.
Carver: I hardly see how I'm
guilty of this.
Judge: By your denial oC the
real questions of life, you af·
firm that which your students
already have ·a knowledge oC and
are already living by.
So Miss Carver; you are being
tried for the engendering and
propagation of false ideals in
your students minds and lives.
How do you plead, guilty or not
guilty?

NORTHTOWN
BARBER SHOP
OPUI ,., WI_.,..YI •
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whitworth ~s othe""
res.llers ."nair_blll
By 01 ..... w......
Intert.ln",eM Critic
Shakespeare's world came b.ek
to life last weekend as Ed Mat·
thews resuffered otheUo', agonies over fair Desdemona of Ven·
ice. Alter 400 years. the tragedy
Othello, is just as tragic and
just as diIllcult to perform. but
Whltworth's cast did admirably.
'fo the unfamiliar audience
Shakespeare's seventeenlh cen·
tury dialogue would seem stilted
and nonsensicaL However. the
play given one week ago was
understandable and well delivered
as far as story line and emotional
impact are concerned.
Metthews. S.Uevabl,
Ed Matthewl In the title role

Atone.
Silenced.
Unheard.
Hollow, dark throats screaming
until hoarse and raw,
"Can You hear me?"
"Can You hear me . .
?"
Black brains straining 10 find
out,
"Where are You?"
"\Yhere are You . ~ .. 1"
Friday night. March 13. the·
Skinny arms aching in the sock·
Uocultural committee is present.
ets from stretching. To feel a
ing the film version of Hemlet.
"Anatomy ora Murder." spon- Touch.
It will be shown in Cowles Me·
Baltered souls wretching to
sored by the freshman class. will
morial auditorium at 8 p.m.
Sir Laurence Olivier, one of the be shown Friday. March 20. The know and feel. The Truth.
pitch· black
feelings
Deep.
greatest living Shakespearean movie. which was nominated for'
scrambling madly. 'fo find the
actors. portrays the part of Ham- seven academy awards. is the
Answers .
story of a small-town lawyer
let.
Red-blood. quiet hearts beat·
. He mlet is. being presented at a who takes a big murder case.
ing time with Creation, Actively
very opportune lime for Whit. Starring Lee Remick, Kathryn
worth stUdents. The pronmity m Grant, and Jimmy Stewart, it will .searching the Spirit. waiting to
be filled.'
the. productions of OtfIelio and begin at 7:30 p.m. in the auditoWaiting eternally.
Hemt.t, aHords the chance of be- rium.
SCrambling madly.
coming . ,closelY acquainted with
"The :Face of Lincoln." ''Love
Wretching uselessly?
the Shake~pearean tragedies.
Pangs." and "lo'ace nn the Barsereaming !utiJey?
room Floor." starring Chaplain
No .. Some day.
will also be shown.
.
.'
Some
Admission. prices are 60 cents
day
for couples and 40 cents for a
the
single admission.
searching
heart
will
gove • weU executed eud be·
find
lIevable perform.nce. AU hiJ
the
manly .nd novel pallion al tbe
. scrambling
iJlultriou. lloor erupted under
s
'!!eling
the careful tutorship of th.t .reh
THEATRE
wUl
villain lago. He delivered bil
March I-Zl"-Lord of· the . Flies,
know
linel with UJJderstandin, and feelEnelllh art film based on William
in,. HI • • ctlons were ealY and
qoldjn~'1 beatiewDg novel; DUbme.rtingful. The role W.I weU
man" theatre. ,., '.'
" '.
IUlted to lIatthewsl ch.r.cler
MUSIC
I think' I have dllCOvered e
andwa. lurther eDbanced by hli
M.rch lS-liusic At The Musin thet the pr.,er lIoMi .nd
fine acUq IbWty.
aeum.
John
de
Merchant.
bariothe,. lifts Ie.". out.' We pre,
the
Appe.rin, lD .tbe larlelt and
tone;
Donald
King
Smith.
pianist,
thet the Lord will dellYer UI
achiD,
moat difficult role. Bl'\lce Reid
in
program
recently
performed
in
fl'Oll'l eyil end mischief; from the
.rms·
.1 1.,0 carried the play weU ..
crWb end _ults ., the deyll; EllenSburg. BOth artIlU are OIl
will
Tbat he II .n .dept .nd ma.lerfuJ
CWSCfacwty;
Museum
aud.,
and from en.,." hefred,
mal·
feel
actor there 1. DO doubt. Reid
.
ice. But _ who a,. ...." 3 p.m.· .
cre.ted a weD defined .and weU
M.rch
I~Dido and Aeae...
must allO pr.y for deliverlnc.
developed la,o. He clearly POI'
Concertperforman!!e
of
P\U'ceU'1
from the idee of our ..Indi....naelled milltery 01 Sh.kelpe.ri.n
chamber
opera.
Fourth
jn
series
ubillty," end u members ., ordi.lo,ue .nd movemeQt. Some of
pniutioM . pray for deliverilnce of .Spokane Symphony Chal'Qber
the leenes presented Were in·'
Church;
5
Conceriai.
Unitarian
. the
fnHn thethoutht of our Ctl .......
senlUI on hll p.rt, elpeclally
p.m."
hollow
ebility.
thoae with Roderlp .. weU OJ
M.rch IS-Boys From SyracUle.
throa ..
In thllvery serioua ..... r. It
Emm•.
Rodgers and Hart musical comwill
dilrupta • INn', honHt view of
.
VIII. In, C.... ic.1
edy; Coliaeum, 7 p.m,
hi_If when--perha,. unwltr.
wbUP8F
Thil critic tend. to diller with
M.rch 17-PiaDO Coacert by
to
tinglY4e~iM .to thl"k tht
ReW' interpretation of the arcb
Bel. Nagy; Ft. Wright MUBic
GOD.
the ol1lle"lliltlon end hil frlendl
villain. Althoulh the role evolved
HaU. ~ p.m.
cen't ponibly carry on without
throulh e.ch luccellive perform.
M.rch
.'~La
Boheme,
Pllcc1Di;
-;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;:::==;;-J=.;.F.
him. And ~ny .one of the I'!'Mimance Into a character of more
Jletropolitan Opera Broadcash; ,r
ben of an,. ,roup should be indepth and serloulne.I, the comic
KGA Radio. 11 •. m.
tere.h.d enough in thet group
relief tended to stretch over lDto
to be willing to teke ection when
Is not true leisure one with
those .cenel of traric v.n.lny.
thlngr. aren't functioning 01' they true toil?--John Dwight.
INDIVIDUALLY
Perb.p. It WII due to the eye
should.
movement or to the (rOller,
YOURS
. "For thy ,eke we ere killed One rtight. as old 81. Peter slept.
more aeemlnglr comic actlonl.
ell d.y long" .nd "Know thllt
OUR
He left the door of Heav.en
But whatever coule. It lUlCned
your I.bor I, not in YDin....
ajar,
CONSULTATION
Gory Wolfer
When through. a little angel
crept
CUT
1'he arrows of our anguish
And came down with a falling
Fly farther thao we guess.
satr.Your distinctly original flair
-Kipling
for fashion insisls on a coif
that's Individually yours ...
our consultation cut. Come in
"Ell Is ~.1It ill tile . . . ....,
for yours soonl Here's a wise
investment in cur(.con'rol
it ... J'

film version of hamlet ends
shakespeare study tonight

murder next week

.C··ult~.ral
...
ale.ndar

.n..

...... "Inlce..,"

From the best selling novel by WILLIAM GOLDrNG
Ends Thursday night, March 19th

:J.)i~~man

:J~~at~

and disappeared In tlIe n..I
pathos 01 the story. Reid ere....
a strong but flexible char.etathat kept Iho play movln(.
Linda Rurey as Deldem...
made a charming and mC»t fit
wife to the Moor. Both ber Jove
and grief were borne with CODlplete sincerity and credibility.
She. perhaps more than any
other, lent the audience a ch.~
to Identify and feel the trlliedy
of her unjust accusations.
Gredv, Outstendlnt
Jim Grady as Casslo did .n
olltsanding job In a supportiq
role. Whether It was perfect casti1ig or excellent acting. the lieutenant's character camo acrou
with clarity lind feeling. Joanne
McNeal liS Emilia also showed
unusuAl ability In the final SCOIJC!'
of Desdemona's death.
Creditable jobs were done by
both Jim Knlsoly as the lovesick
Roderlgo and Paul Chaffee u
Desdemona's grief stricken lather,
It II fortunate that WhitwortII
bad luch ao able Cllt to calTJ
off this dlmc lilt prvducUou. 11Ie
performers enjoyed creatin, u.o.e
DObie paulons and threw the_selves entirely Into tile tIanIe
nlihts of Performance. It ....,.
.dded more to the en)oymeat ...
.mazement 01 the .UIItieace.

choi r to tour state
in eight-day jaunt
The Whitworth rol~ae.· dMMr
will make Its .nnu.l tour ........
spring·-vocollon. The dIeIr, .tilratted by IProf. '1111"" J~
plans to spend ei• . dQa n.Itlng aeyenteen ehurdln ....
high schools in ·W.biJtII.t- state.
The String S,m.....,u. will
accompany the choir. TIIeJ' will
oogln their w.ar b, ...,.,....
at the Flrlt Presb7teriaa dIIIrdt
In Vaklma on Easter·~.
Other pllcel inellMled ill tile
tour areu lollows:, lid . . .rill Senior hl,h aebeol ia . . . .
view; ·Flrst Perabyleriaa cillln:ll,
Columbia ·River hil. ae.... ...
Evergreen hl,h .bool. aU ill
Vancouver.
The Choir will aha .. to die
First United ,Presbyteri_ eIIIIrdt
In KellG, L.kes hlp IIt.lIoaI ...
First Presbyterian ChUM • T.
coma. Welt SeIWe bip ~
West Side Preib)'leriu m.nII.
Lincoln high aehool; U.... ..,
Olatrlct 'Rotary, BouInonli ....
Presbyterian churcb. aU i8 Seattle.ln Belleuve, Uae CWr will
be at the Bellevue PI"'sta_
church.
Alter the tour. the chair wW
present Its home COIIftlI't ill
Cowles Memori.1 .001..... _
Frld.y, April 10 .t 8:15 , ••

too ...

LORD DITHElUIS
students 75c

P.ge 5

frf., Sat., at
7 p.m. lind 9 p.m.

Men., Tue$., Wed.,
Thur$. at 8 p.m.

Reg. 20.00 permanent,
now . . . 12.50

Reg. 17.50 permanent.
now . . . 10.00
BEAUTY SALON
DOWNTOWN, THIRD FLOOR
NORTHTOWN, UPPer. lEVEl

TINE WILL PASS~HE CRESCENT BUT WILL YOU?
t·
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Jr. Women's

AAU Finals
Saturday A. M.
Women track athletes converge
on Whitworth Saturday for the
Junior Women's Indoor National
track and field championships.
Sanctioned by the Amateur Athletic Union of the United States,
the meet is scheduled to begin
at 10 a.m. in the fieldhouse.
The championships are open to
contestants who have Dot previously won a first place in any
country National track and field
championship meet. Previous
Olympic team members are ineligible.
Field competition will be staged
in the shot put, high jump, basketball throw and broad jump.
Track events include 50, 100 and
220 yard dashes, the 44(1 and 880
yard runs, the 70 yard low hurd·
les and the 440 yard relay.
Prizes awarded for tbe first
four places in each event will be
official AAU Junior National
champiPDlIhip medals. The high
scoring team will receive a trophy.
Registration for the meet was
bandied through the Spokane
County Park and Recreation department.

.r

DIIIIraW .. • ..... effective llitnlS1 f«
am.t II
IIIImtlc; '" IIJIIII Ie C8IIIp

_III

...". JrIIIuIta, InterutlDlII1 dIId.nb,
aufstIH .laIIIera .nd
dahilll 1If·

..... II'IWIII-
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Frosh Hold Track Key
By Jeff Br.ndon
men returniDg, anil most of these
Whitworth CoUege's track and weightmeD, Coach Sam Adams
field fortunes this year will rest will be fOl'ced to use bis frosh
largely on the freshman clals. more tban most coaches care· to.
With a sman nucleus of letterThe likes of Larry Labrte,
George Elliott, and. Bruce Smith
will be counted upon hellVily,
while old staudbyes such as Ken
Sugarmlln, Eddie Matthews, and
Jerry Leonard will be forming
the nucleus of the squad.
The Pirates had a rather jg.
nominious beginning to their
schedule last weekend at the Mon·
tana State indoor in Bozema,:i.
The .final score in the triangular
meet was Wyoming 104, Montana
State 58, aDd Whitworth 21.
MeL."",.1n Shine.
Most individual efforts were
far under par, much of whicb
Adams attributed to bigber altitude. The Pirates took 001)' two
firsts--Jock McLaughlin's 52'4"
in the shot put and Elliott's 8'2"
in the bigb jump. Smith ran a
good indoor 52.4 in the 448 for
second, wbile Larry Labrie looked
impressive in the bunnes.
The Squad
A sbort rundown of the l4Iuad.
In the sprints, Matthews is expected to lead a large turnout.
including from Monty Parratt,
Mike Vennum, Henry Hoshlno,
Pete Stonebraker, and Larry
Labrie; plus upperclassmen Tom
Sennett and Jeff Brandon.
Top prospetl in the 440 is Smith
from avet' 15 film5 all
whose 49.4 placed fourth in the
.f parti~ular inferesl to leac h·
state meet laat year. other froth
.., alld shldelln. l\li, collec.
in the 440 are Dick Lan&ford,
fiOll IIIciude5 the yo lua ble
HARDING COLl£GE ECO.
Dennis Beckley, Wayne Herming,
NOMIC SERIES.
., ,
Steve Jarvis, Terry Covey. and
Send for .. f,.. Film Catalogue.
returnee Bob Spence.
:~~i'" .
Loren McKnight leadl a croup
'T'S UP AND OVER ...... Rideout, • s." JON. C.llfomla f ...... m.n
of haU·milers includin, Tom Rid·
cl..... the bu. A. a hleh Khool .. nlor he h.ld the Cupertino Hi,h
die, and frelhmen Jeff McAfee
School "1963 Athl.t. of the V.ar'· .ward for hi, pol. vault perfor.
and Jarvis.
m.ne. which n.tted .......... of fourtHn feet.
Leonard, a sophomore this year
Javelin, but this looks to be ooe trate on the high jump, wbJJe
with a best of 4: 14 in the mile,
of the Pirates' weakest events.
Rideout and Corey Loder, both
will be the mainstay in the distances, followed by returnin,
Mathews returns to lead the freshmen, wiU do the pole vaultDenny Lemmon and frosh LaD·
long·jumpers, Elliott will concen· ing .
nie Cleil.
THE
The Whitt will be stron, ill the
Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
WASHING
shot put and discus with Jerry
WHO MIlD IOMI FINANCIAL HELP IN Oba 10 co.urr .....
WATER POWER
':I'Canaban, Sugarman, Mc:Laup.
IIMKAnoM '"IS TUa AND WIlL TMlN CO_Mel WOItIC.
lin, Jim Edell, and Marty lIcCOMPANY
Wbilmey periormln&, .IoDl with
Apply to STEVENS IROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
GENUAL OFFICES, SPOKANE
A ............. lAo ...........
610 lNDfCon 1UIe., IT. PAUl. I, ......
freJbman Jim BaUey. Rob JUde.
_
_
_
_
_.UN.DEIGIADS, CUP AND SAVE _ _ _ _..
out and Elliott will throw the
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10"1111" will be Mid Seturday mornl ....
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Kamm

Granl:ed Leave

Players Honored at Banquet

Record 33 Out
For Baseball '64

BV Terry Smith

Sporh Editor
The final bUlzer sounded on Pirate basketball Tuesday night.
It was sounded at the basketball banquet when coach Dick Kamm
announced thai he would not be returning to coach ill 1964·65.
His announcement was lhe first official notice of his Icave·orabsence which was granted yesterday. The leave was granted so that
he could devote his lime to a Ph.D. program.
Dr. Mark Koehler said that a coach for an interim period had not
yet been named and Dr. Clarence Simpson, dean, said that his position
in the history department would be filled with current stafr.
Utg .. rd Most V.lu.ble
Kamm has all but one of his starters back next season and four
promising freshmen. John Utgaard, who was named to captain the
1964.65 team, was named most valuable player for this season.
Jack Pelander was named the most inspirational. The most improved players were captain Diek Anderson and Dill Rubright. Rub·
right improved so rapidly this season that he has become the brightest
prospect as center in the entire Evergreen conference next sason.
Chow Hound
In addition, he has Rod McDonald, designated team "Chow
Hound" because of his table capacities, Dob Chamberlain, Ed Bennett
and Georie Elliott returning.
What was lacked this season in heigth and experience could
prove to be the power of the 1964·65 edition of Pirate basketball.
Winner Next Yen
With the outlook for next season so promising, Kamm could
easily have selected the short-term goal of winning the Evergreen
conference next season. Instead, he has given the opportunity for a
win to another.
Kamm has decided to follow the long range goal in the field of
academics. The time he spends working toward his docorate will not
only enrich him academically but will also profit Whitw(:~tb.
Th.nb C o . c h · ·
The season is over now except for the naming of the Evergreen
conference team which should come any day now. The only thing that
the naming of the Evergreen team could do to Kamm-beside letting
him rejoice with those Pirates that are honored-is to give him more
reason for having wanted to stay at Whitworth next season.
It will be a good decision, Coach. But, then, you've made good
decisions aU season lODe.

COACH DICK KAMM h •• been
IJr.nted • I•• .,. of .bAnc. to pur.
..,. 1J,.ecI.,.te .tudl.., He coached
the Pi'.... for four ... lOn.·.nd
il expected to return ., h ....
IN.ketINn cAch in the 1~
"non,
VAlSlrV TIACK KHfDUll
Mareh 21 WSU Indoor, Pullm.n.
March 28 Wi lI.merte lIeloy., Solem.
April ~ EWSC, Idoho, Whilworlh, Her •.
April II CWSC, Here.
Apr'" 18 SPC, Selttl •.
April 25 Whilm.n, fWSC, Whllworth. Her •.
M.y 2 EWSC, C~ney.
Maoy 9 Vencouver R'er.VI, Vancouver.. 8.C.
MaV 15·16 fV"lgre-en Conference.

a.lllnvh.....

Youth and hustIr will be the distinctive marks of the 1964 Pirate
baseball team.
At full strength for the first
time in practice session Ihis
week, the club caused the COIllment by ('oach Paul Mrrkcl
"There is not a ()Osition clinched
and from present indications it
will be II hustling team."
Youth
A major factor in the outlook
for the coming season is the youth
factor. Only Wally Hedeen, at
third base, has two years experi·
ence.
The tolal picture reveals nine
returning players with 16 freshmen and nine sophomores. The
total squad is 33, the largest in
Merkel'.s coaching career.
V.tenn.
Among the veterans are pitchers Jim Meyer, Don Leebrlck and
Jerry Piland, all sophomores. Another returning letterman is Jack
Pelander, an in(jelder~uUlelder.
Whitworth will be eDgaged in
a lot-game schedule and wlU be
attempting to Improve upon last
year's 6-14 overall record' and 2~
league mark.
The following II the 1964 .chedule

Tournament News
Tom Whnlen, holder of the
Evergreen
conferencr
season
seoring totnl, sel II110ther rerord
Monday lIight.
Playing in the NAIA tournament in Kansas, he led the I'aeilie Lutheran Knights to a 109·94
v[etory O\'er a team from Iowa.
IIis record WIIS an individual scoring Illllrk of 43 points.
lIe led EVergreen scorers with
a 28 point averllge IIlId managed
to maintain a 23 point plus aver·
age through the entire season.
'Possess[on is the grave of
bliss; no Slloner do we own some
~reat book thllll we wllnl anothcr.-Newton.

.

"

Mor. 30 Wash. S'I" Pen .. Wo'il Will •.
Mar. 31 Whltm •• Colleg~, Woli. W.II •.
- Apr. 11 CWSC, Wen.burll
.~~;:
~fll~:r\tl~II:!or:~ahD, Spok.ne.
Apr. 21 Gonzogl Univ.nlly, Whllworlh
'Apr. 25 CWSC, WI,hworlh.
Apr. 27 MorUlna Slot. Unr., Whllworll,.
May 2 S.ol1le Pecl/rc ColI.go, Seanlo.
May S Gonzaga Unlv ... lty, Whitworlh
'MlY 9 fWSC, Chen.y.
'MlY 15 .. 16 Confer.nto Bo .. blll
Toulnament, 8ellinghem.

-

EACH

STANDINGS 'HROUGH MUCH T

w."

faculty
C.rI.on
GOo<hell
W.,ninglon
B.II L Ch.in
Nalon
Wetlminllel
Alder

5

~

lot'
0
I
I

4
J
4
2.
2"
I

1

"11r l......

Won

Knox

5
..
J
3
2
I
0

W."minl'~r

...

5
lOll

0
0
2

C.erhon
Wuhingron
2
Goo(heJi
2
AKX
4
Clown.
4
Na"on
0"
lOX "OIlS (March 2 thrOUifh M."h 7)
W .. hinQlon A (~~)-Bru\Jh 3, Bovi. 4.
Von .. , Harmon 6~ Ne.,den 19, Hamlin B.
Nnon ,.. (411-Smitt. J, Whileman 7, Wor·
ner 8 Wilburn 3,. YO!,R9. 10, Newell 10.

~.C'O."

.D'''fln- ... ~v

t ....

...... ,

.1,.U, •• O

1

In
~h

Ir-

lie
lUI
)t.

Corr.on A (2BI-Week. 2, Strong 2, Sw.n·
Ion 18, Sugalman 21 M. Brandon "'.
Good •• 11 A (21)-R.od 5, Oanek.. 2,
BardrlJi '1, Ll!ebric~ 6~ Pi!and 6.
focvlty (51 )-Adam. 6, G"y IS, JockJon
22, Houur 6, Morley 2.
Alder A \~3)-freburg 6, Kirheno 1,
Rober." 6, John"o~ 1~, ~ower 12.
Ball & Ch.in (40)-W .. hbum 6. lupler J.
Crowlord 12, Sen.le 5, Oenholm B, Wilf.rd
6.
Wel'mjns'~1 A. l37)-Petcnon 12, Coch.
ran 4, Srewalf !j~ Gran.
Harding 8, Pa',y·
boll 2, McManni$ '2. , ,

.

"I

- Corr.on B [~4)-Sch•• 1 ~, Rogh.ir 4, Me·
MuUrn .. , PitChel 6, Clemon" 22~ Strange "
AKX l37)-Ogden 17, And."on 2, Emmins
6 Jone" 12.
1

Good.ell B (4~)-Kront' 13. Von He.d.r
2, Willey S.
6, Scott 6, Perry 4.
Gllligher B.
Clown. pOI-8lrne' 13, Goodenow 1.
Crimmi"1 7, Reed .4. !"iII.an ...

G.,..

We"min.t.r B 171 )-Samuel. 10, Venn 2,

..;

Knox {27J-Browl1 50. Hammor.d

4~

Robin·

Washinglon B \25)-Wenl 3, Ingo"ol 7,
Smith I, Gr~v 6, ~d~~yr: 6. Nhmn 2.
f.cully (~O)-J.ek.on 13, Komm 4, Morlov
7, Knuckle.l B, HDmer 2, Su;:uckle o.
eall & Ch.in (28)-Werner 8, S'even. 6,
Crawford J, Bla.ck. b, .Wa.,hburn 5.
Wa.hinglon A (SO)-Wili. 2, Von 10,
McWhinnc-y 3, 80vie 8. Hamlin '11, Harmon
2, Gr.dy 4.
Ald.r A (~31-Frcburg 3, F."ylh 3, John·
Jon 20, Bower 10, 1 lOu 7.
TOP UN SCOURS

0"'1.

PII.

5

84

6

91

7

106
B7
83
66
54

6

6

~

5
b

5

to
~

5
3
5
50
2
I
3
5

6.
53

~5

53
65
37
57
55
21
9
25
~I

."".

16.8
15.'1
I ~.I
14.5
13.8
13.2
10.8
10.7
10.6
9.2

13.3
13.0
12.3
11.4

n.o

10.5
9.0
8.3
8.2

gives all men 011
earth
to love,
But since man's heart is small,
Ordains for eaeh one spot shall
prove
Beloved over all.
-Rudyard Kipling
God

,';. :f<'

W..tmln.t.r, .nd Doull Thomy .ncI Don S.m.,.t. . .
Nuon .nd W •• 'mln5te, reapedivlly.

s.on 10, Deweber .. , Ibymond 4.

"An ,.......

r·U.tl.·,..I.\" ...

""ODI,ICr 0# TM' coeJl·to.... CO ...... "h

Wendlelwrg 6, Budd. 21, l.id 20, Wilke 8.
Cou ....
NI.on B (201-Smith 2, Whi,em.n 9,
Thomy 6, Surn, 2.. • •

J.chon, Faculty
Swan"on, Carhon
H.mlin. W •• h.
Crawford, 8&C
John.on, Alder
Roed, G·l
leebrick, G·l
Suoarman, Carlson
Morley, focuUy
Wilbur. N•• o»
"I" Leagwe
Leid, WOOl.
Clemon., C.rllon
Budd., We...
Ogden, AKX
Robinson, Knol(
Leonard, (:arhon
McOovg.II, eW...
Gollogh.r, G·L
Mcln,yre, W •• h.

.&.

00
1

Intramurals Spotlighted
1'14." Le . .,.,.e

......

WHITWORTH
PHARMACY,

'·COOl·00l4·' .... .,

'0

A

Many stylas .nd colors for men
and women.
DeluJ8 1ea\ures.

li

"'1oPM

-.
-----

Time is the stream I go fishIng In.-Thoreau.

WESTMINSTER bee.. N.lOn In 0 Mond., night
Intr.mur.' "B" bukttb.II conte5t, Picturlld I.ft
rilJht i. Reg Wightm.n of Nuon, Cr.lg Cott. of
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Tl\ree coeds workIng In Europe

EUROPEAN

JOBS

'fhetrcnd among students
is to work in Europe during
the summel·. Thoul!andl! of
jobs (e.g. resort, lifcguarding and office work) and
travel grants lire avnilable
to every registered student.
Some wagel! nre III! high ns
$400 a month. For fI complete pI'ospeclu~, job lind
travel grant applications, II
$1 ASIS book coupon and
handling and ail'mllil
charges send $1 to Dept. M,
Americlln Student Information Sen'ice, 22 Ave, de la

LiIJerte, Luxemboul'g City,
Grand Duchy of Luxembourg.

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke,
Coca·Cola - with a lively 11ft
and never too sweet, refreshes best.
things

go

b~WIth

COke
-.
BOllltd undtr Ihl I4Ilhorlly or Th, co(.·Coll Comp.n,

~1'

Coco·Cola Bo1lling COmpilnY of Spokane
Spokane, Washington
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Knox, Nason Halls To Be Renovated, Cleanup Soon
ftat ia going to happen to old
NUOIl aud Knox halls? Wbat is
plaDDed for the expansion of other
Whitworth facilities?
ADJooe whose heart still dwells
i.a Nason. or Knox may set his
miDda at ease. Nason ball will
be preserved. It will likely serve,

Gus Hall Hits
Ultra-Right
By Dave Howard
Gus Hall, the "leading Communist spokesman in this country," said in his booklet Whith
Way U.S.A. 19641 that the Communist party's tactics in this elec·
tion year should be to "mobilize
the maximum number of Ameri·
cans to express themselves politically against the ultra- Right."
Mr. Hall has gone to much
trouble in this well written piece
of propaganda to establish his position against the "ultra.Right."
In this political wing he seems
(he never states definitely) to
group J. Edgar Hoover and Sena·
tor Barry Goldwater as well as
other outspoken anti·communists.
Lee Oswald, who was branded
a Communist by thc press, had no
political associations with the
Communist party, according to
lIall. lie mentioned that Oswald
wrote letters to him asking for
literature, but that he also wrote
to ultra-Right organizations.
"Individual acts of violence and
terror are a product of deadend
frustrations," Hall said in refer·
ence to President Kennedy's
death. "The Communist theories
and viewpoint do not lead to such
conclusions; on the contrary, they
show the correct path through
which solutions of the ills of society can be sought."
Capitali.m Dyil'lft
Capitalism is gradually moving
towards its end and it is increasingly unable to satisfy the material Deeds of its people, accord·
ing to HaD. Because of this de·
dine, "it must rely upon Demagogy and fakery, and on force and
violence_" "Here lies the source
01 the anti-Negro, anti·Semetic
and anti-labor ultra-Right movements. Here lie the roots of
racism_"
Hall feels that the attacks of
(be ultra-Right upon the Left (the
Communists) are merely a coverup for its own treacherous deeds.
As a point of proof he mentions
several laws which violate demotratic rights (such as the McCan-an act, the Smith act, and the
Taft-Hartley act as well as antisegregation laws in the South).
To show the injustice of these
ads he also points O;Jt that there
are no laws against nor any
prosecutions of the ultra-Right.
Law. Viol ... Freedom
These laws, along with the
House Un-American Activities
committee, the "political witch·
....ts... ahd the Senate Internal
Security committee are direct
Yiolations of America's fuoda·
.-ental concepts of freedom. Hall
believes. They are, in fact. breed·
ers 01 bate and are all based on
.....t nan terms the "Big Lie."
Complete Freedom
Gas nail implies that he is in
fa.... 01 ~omplete freedom. but
we ~er if he is concerned
a.Iy about his own welfare or
about the welfare of his country.
ODe does wonder, after reading
IIU ac:cusatioDs, if America is
~y free. Should the Left
be restricted and controlled by
laws while the Right wing is
completely (ree to carryon its
activities?
Perhaps Hall just grounds to
atta~k the "ldtra·Right" and per.
ups his atta~k will help our natioo by emphasizing the hate and
iJtiustice which exists in certain
realms of our American life.

after redecoration, a& a tempor.
ary overflow men's dorm. Tentative plans also call for expanded
lounge in Nason, according to
J. Paul Snyder, business manager.
Knox ball will have to be moved
because of its proximity to the
field house. It will not leave the
campus but will be put to some
use. It might possibly be used as
faculty office space until the
completion of the science building
in the faJl of 1965, Snyder said.

Goodlell to Com. Down
Commencement of work on tbe
science building will necessitate
the removal of old Goodsell, tbe
building wbich now shelters the
print shop. the WCF office. and
tbe art annex. These offices will
likely take up temporary resl·
dence in old Lancaster. Lancaster
is the otber building between
Stewart and Arend.
H tbe rubbish around Stewart
hall has bothered some. worry no
longer. As soon as the snow

Jeave&, the contractors will pro.
ceed to level the area and geoer.
ally cleanup. Stewart men will
bave to abide with a dirt road
for a while longer but that will
be corrected this summer. Funds
have been appropriated for a
blacktop road to extend as far as
stewart. and plans call for its
completion .before tbe faU term
next year.
Staff HOUle Future?
Staff house, the little place in
front of old Nason. will be reo

tained. It isn't known at thiJ
time, wbat its function will be
in the future.
It is unlikely that our fine but
little used field house will see any
major additions in the immediate
future. A swimming pool in COD·
junction with tbe field house is
the most urgent Deed of the ath·
letic department at this time. It
will likely receive first attention
aod will be built adjacent to the
field house as a part of the overall plan.

We like doing business with Murray Black
Ami he U/ws S'a"darr!'.'i po/h)'
t~r ,""pporl;lIg /twul ims;II('ss
I r YOIl had an oil well olll in the ocean, as Standard
ortl'll does, you'd find l\JulTay Black a llseful man .

lie helps to build, and also services, unc!erwalel· oil
wells and ]lipelines.
I1IUlTay is not

it Standard employee ... he's an
independent COllt ractor, with five olher deep-sea
divers 011 his payroll. and thollsand~ of dollru·s of
his own money tied up in e(]llipment.

III' slarted specifically to sen·e Standard's offshore
drilling operations IlPar Santa narbara, and, from
this small, local beginning, has hpeol1H' OIlP of tlw
husiest suhmarine conlraLtors Oil till' \\'('st Coast.

\Vhile his SCI'\'ices arc unique, he is only one of some
IX,OOO individual suppliers from whom Standard
buys goods and serviLes every y(!ar. i\lan'y are small.
i ndepctHIl'llt operators such as i\llIt-ray Black
Standanl's purpose i~ to ~prpild its plIJ"chasinJ{ as
widely ;J~ possible, so that its dollars help to build
many local husi nesse~ Hnrl commun iiies.
Our annual shopping list is more than !io.noo items
long. As oltr dollars flow into youI' commutJity
th rough loc,tl pli n·has('s, they help its whole eCOllOlll~·. A nrl till· I H'npfit, SOOlll!l· or
later, reaches out to YOl!o

PIa I! I! illfl (lhrarl to SfTrr·lI0/( /JrU('r

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

•
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Kessler, Royse To Head
New Dining Hall Service

,.

With Duck Kessler and Earl
Royse acting as co·managers of
the dining hall, Whitworth's new
food service began operation as
students arrived on campus for
the Sunday evening meal. Both
men are specially-trained employees of Saga food service
which has recently been contracted to handle the dining hall and
the HUB.
Both Kessler and Royse come to
Whitworth from Pocatello, Idaho,
where they have worked with
Saga. Kessler has worked with
three dining units on the Idaho
State campus and was the manager of the Gravley Tea Room before coming to Spokane. Royse
has been working in sales for
Sag;t for the past few months,
but was previously manager of
the Owen-Hedfield dining unit at
Idaho State.
The pair are Idaho State graduates, and have expressed favor·
able impressions of Whitworth in
their short stay so far. Kessler,
whu is ill line to be the manager
next year, says the "reception
has been tremendolls_" His wife
Merrily, who will graduate from
Idaho State this June will join
him after graduation.
Hoyse has come to Spokane
with his wife Marilyn, his daughter Kristi Lynn, 3, and his son
Doug, !I months. He says he likes
Whitworth very much and will be
glad when things are settled ennugh that he may enjoy the college. Royse will probably be at
Whitworth only until the operation
is completely co·ordinated. He
will continue at least until the end
of the current academic year.
Other men who have been in the
dining hall during the Saga
"opening up" have been district
director, Gene MCMahon; reo
giunal director Bob Van Horn·
and Dick Maho'ric who is touring
various Saga units in the Northwest.

AKX Elects
New Officers
Alpha Kappa Chi (AKX/Town
Club) has elected its officers for
1964-65. They are: president, AI
Haffner; social vice-president,
Gen Hagcrman; executi\'e vice·
presidents·:
Marsha
Mitchell,
"'rank Hamilton, Linda (Jayne)
Hartwell, Lynda Johnson, ami
Jim Sims; secretary, Gretrhrn
Caesar: treasurer, Judi lIunter;
fifth exec, Ben Thurman; and
publicity director, Tom Allison.
In the Much 6th edition of
the Whitworth!an, a front page
news story hid an error in it.
It stated that Senate Sesolutlon 1965:7 alters HUB policy
of closing between 7 and 8 p_m.
on Sunday evenings, and tholt
it should remain open oIt this
time. The ullcle should have
stated that senate recommended to the administration tholt
this change be made. As of
today, the administration hn
not approved this resolution,
50 the HUB will remlln to be
cloud u usual on Sunday
evenings betwHn 7 and 8 p.m.

STANDING NEXT TO THE MILK MACHINE which serve. choc:ol~te
milk, vanilla milk, and punch Ire, left to right, Earl Royse and Buck
Kessler, the new dining hall supervisors of the Saga Food Service_

No. 19

Officials To Speak
For MUN Meeting
Two representatives from the
United Nations, William C. Powell and Brian E. Urquhart; and
one representative from the State
Department, Raymond C. Lisle,
will be addressing the General
Assembly sessions of MUN next
week.
The delegates from the 100
colleges will be arriving Wednesday morning and will be slaying
in the Davenport, Ridpath, and
Sahara hotels. About 350 students from Whitworth will be
helping with Ihe conference details. These include twenty-five
members of the executive staff,
thirty
security guards, twohundred-fifty pages, twenty-five
committee chairmen, secretaries,
and others.
The session wiII officially open
Wednesday night as the first
General Assembly opens. Powell
wiII address this meeting, which
will be held in Cowles auditorium. Powell is the Chief of Information center services in the

United Nations office of public
information. He Was loaned by
the Navy in 1945 to help prepare
for the first General Assembly
session of the United Nations.
Thursday night the. General
Assembly will be held ill the
Spokane coliseum_ Lisle will address this session. He has served
in the US Foreign service for
14 years and presently holds the
the position of Deputy assistant
secretary for public affairs_
Friday night there will be no
general assembly due to lhe
banquet and dance being held
that night, but Saturday the
Assembly will be in session all
day. This final session will be
addressed by Brian iUrqllart from
Dorsett, England.
Urquhart has worked closely
with the United Nations Secretary-General, and served in the
operation in the Congo. Presently he is Chief officer in ihe office of the Under-Secretaries for
spCi:ialpolitical affairs.

Over 200 View Campus
As Prospective Students weF, AWS Obt:ain
Over 200 prospective college
stUdents will be visiting Whitworth for Campus Preview ]964
tomorrow_
Campus Preview has a twofold
purpo~c. It is designed to give
those students who have been accepted for the fall of 1964 or
those who have been thinking
about attending Whitworth a preview of the physical layout of
the campus and Whitworth atmos-

HUB Installs
Cabled Music
The HUB Board of Control has
taken action to relieve some of
the problems caused by the jukebox. Muzak programed music
has been installed.
There had been complaints
about the volume of the juke-box
ami general dissatisfaction with
some types of records being played. To create a beller atmosphere, Muzak has been installed
on a ninety day trial basis_ It
provides a constant supply of
music without the incovenience
of paying a dime each time one
wants to hear a record. The jukebox can be put back if students
are not satisfied with Muzak at
the end of the ninety day period.
The twenty-four hour programed music is brought to the
IIUB by a telephone cable from
a central location downtown. Extensh'e research on what type of
music creates the most pleasing
public atmosphere goes into Muzak's.programing. Almost all arrangements are recorded in New
York City.
Many other campuses in the
United Slales are also taking advantage of the convenient way
Muzak pro\'ides ils beller atmosphere.

phere, attitudes, and life_ Preview ]964 will introduce Whitworth for their possible consideration.
The pruspective students are
high school sophomores, juniors,
and seniors from California,
Idaho, Montana, Oregon, aDd
Washington. M;my of them will be
staying on campus Friday and
Saturday nights in order to beller
experience Whitworth liIe and to
take full advantage or the activities planned for them all day
Saturday. Those whu arrive Friday will hear the Whitworth Choir
Home concert at 8;15 p.m_
Registration begins at 8 a.m.
Saturday morning, followed by
campus orientation and some entertainment. Three 45 minute
periods arc planned to give them
an opportunity to "meet the
profs" in those fields in which
they are especially interested.
At 2:15 p.m. they can go to a
truck meet in the Pine Bowl or
tour Spokane. At this time those
who have questions about admission policies, financial aid, or opportunities provided in their
major field, can arrange interviews with facully members.
Music scholarship auditions will
also be held at 2;15 p.m. The
planned program concludes with
Men's Open Dorw Saturday night.

New Slai:e For Fall
Preceding spring vacation, two
of the largest Whitworth organizations, Whitworth
Christian
fellowship and Associated Women students, elCi:ted officers for
the 1964-65 sciwol year.
AWS officers arc; President

Stretch ••.

Rumblings!
"The United Statu Is an im.
perialist county but its government judges the world situ.tion
loberly_"-Nikit. Khrushchev

• • •

Johnson's spending requests have
never been exceeded in peacetime
history of US Slys Edwin p,
Neilan, president of US Cha mber
of Commerce.

CINDY MILLER STRETCHES for
a still-flanging pine needle during
the Thursdoly'5 Campus Clean-Up.
One must be thorDughl On tfle
botrom, left to right, are Oave
Mcintyre, Denny (Whishy) Sluer
ancl Roger Gray. In second layer
are Loren Wenz and Tecl Hegg.

-,Jane Fry, Ballard; Vice President-MarilYnn Byrkit, E. Warren; Social Chairman - Nancy
Peterson, McMillan; SecretaryNaomi Tuttle, McMillian; Publicity-Barbara Christiansen,
E.
Warren; Social Chairman-Elo·
is~ Neshicm,
S. Warren; and
Treasurer - Clirol Annis, McMillan.
A change in the A WS Constitution provides for an "Icc ted officer in each women's'donn to
altend all A WS Standards Board
meetings, and to be in chan):e
of all A WS sponsored do rill activities, sueh as open dorm ami
Heart Sister week.
Peter Wuertz, Westminster, is
Presidenl of WeI>' for next year.
Other WCF officers are: -First
Vice-President-Barbara G~ode,
Ballard; Second Vice President
-Willine Christensen, Mcll-Iil·
Ian;
Secretary-Susan
LaVio·
lette, Calvin; Treasurer-Hick
Irish, Nawn; Chaplain Co·ordinotor-Jim Newell, Nason; Dep·
ulation Teams-Mike Anderson,
Nason, and Outreach-Ken Wrye,
Nason.
Beginning next semester, WCF'
will be under the new constitu·
tion_
Whitworth Knights have elected Rich Barnhart president for
the following year. Harry New·
man is the new vice· president;
Dave LaCoste, secretary-treasur·
er; Loren Weill, expansion officer; Cliff Bilker, IIbtoriao; and
Ted Hegg, Chaplain.
1'he Knights who were organ·
ized last spring after the dissolullon of the Whitworth Chap·
ter of Intercollegiate Kllights
will have a memhership drive in
the ncar future according to
Barnhart.
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Dr. Olson, Students Survey
Discovery of Petrified logs
8y Dive HOWlrd
Construction equipment working on the new highway near
23rd and Thorp road unearthed
some unusual geologic specimens Feb. 28. Dr. Edwin Olson,
Associate Professor of Geology
here, was not slow to investigate
the find.
Three large petrified Jogs were
uncovered by the equipment.
Mr. John Felton, the superintendent of Murphy Brothers contractors, noted the importance
of the logs and directed the doz·
er operator to work elsewhere.
Felton called the Eastern Washington State college geology department. The Eastern geologist
then notified Dr. Olson.
By the time Olson arrived on
the scene· that afternoon with
three of his geology students,
Clark Topping, Ernie Young, and
Joanne Doyl, the Eastern geologists had already loaded one of
the logs on their truck. They
estimated the weight of that log
to be around 3,000 pounds. The
Whitworth geologists salvaged a
piece that weighed. 200 pounds.
Policemen Potted

On Sunday,March I, the con-

struction company posted policemen around the site to keep
eager rockhounds away. Approximately 1,000 people tried to secure a piece of the logs.
The size oC the logs and the
fact that they are petrified makes
this find distinctive. The logs
were three feet in diameter and
one was 10 feet long. These are
the largest logs found in thilt
area. Dr. Olson estimated the
time the trees stood alive to have
been about 100 years. This he
d"termined by counting tile
rings.
Petrified wood

Most of the logs uncovered in
this area are not petrified. Dr.
Olson explained that petrification is determined by the porosity of the sediment which the
ldg is buried in. If the surrounding sediment is permeable, the
water can easily carry minerals
to the log. These minerals gradually replace the organic matter
and eventually the log is entirely composed· of silic~.
Olson estimated the age of
the logs to be 20 mlllion years.
This is not old in comparison to
the age of the earth. The earth's

'.' •. ::
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For Classes, AMS
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Foreign
Study is for
Language Majors

Petitions for class offices may
be picked up in the ASWC of·
fice anytime between today and
Wednesday, April 15, at 6 p.m.
Campaigning will go on from
Thursday. April 16, through Sunday, April 19 at 6 p.m. Elections
will be held Monday and Tuesday. April 20 and 21.
Offices open are president,
vice-prlisidcnt, secretary. and
treasurer. Each class president
will be a member of the new
Administrative Cabinet.
A1tfS officers' petitions may be
picked up in the ASWC office
between April 17 and 22, with
elections to be held Thursday
and Friday, April 23 and 24.
Only three AMS. officers will
be elected this year, including
a president, vice-president, and
A PETRIFIED LOG II 1Ie'",."mlned b, thr. Whitwo ..... gItOl~ilta.
Left to right: CI.rIc Toppl .... Pet.r Coffin, .nd Dr. Edwin OllOn .re secretary-treasurer. The reason
·counting the vilible rings on the I., to d.termi_ the age of the t,ee. for this change, said Sue Ward.
Both Topping .nd Coffin ....... i~y m.jo,•• nd Dr. Olson .i5 their i$ to allow the new officers to
work out a structure they can
initructor,
work from.
Out. Of The Nigh.
''There· has been a great deal
age is approximaely 200 times
Pseudo, pauedo, pawdo
more enthusiasm gimerated for
the age of the logs.
Fool following foot.
AMS oHices," said Miss Ward.
One geologist at Washington
You look for I,"
"Students are seeing a real valState university thought that the
In de.tII of life
ue in the continuation of this
species of the tree might be perWhen life II found in birth.
organization."
silDDlOb oz: ash.
Tedd R.m.. ,
All campus officers may asStand with anybody that staDds
When you are "confused," it's sume their positions anytime afright while he is right and part when you don't know enough ter April .Z1, when the new
with him when he goes wrong. about a thing to be worried.- ASWC Exec will be installed.
-Abraham Lincoln.
Will Rogers.

New Term Paper Form

I

I

for STUDENTS

NEW 5'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job
openings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students includes exact
pay rates and job details. Names employers and
their addresses for hiring in industry, summer
camps, notional parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc ..
Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Sotis"
faction guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Directory-Po o. eox 13593-Phoeni~, Arizona.

FREIBURS
• Regular university courses II the University
of Frelbure, In the Black Forest; tluaht in Germln, with tutorials.
For B·lwrage Juniors with intermediate Germln. Des Deulsche
Jlhr: $2,380.· DIS Deutsche Semester: $1,605.·

PARIS
• French·taught Honors Program In Contemporlry
European Civilization for B·average juniors (Ind some top sopho.
mores) with one yur of college French. Acldemlc yur: $2,650.'

MADRID
• Sp'lnish·taughl program II the University, for
B·average juniors (Ind some top sophomores) wllh two yelrs of
college Spanish or one year of college Splnish Ind two In hlllh
school. Hispanic Yeer: $2,610.·

VIENNA
e English or German·tlueht courses at the UniYI(· .
sity 01 Viennl for C·plus juniors alld sophomores. Previous German
required only for spring semesler. European Year: $2,380.· Spring
Semester: $1,605.·
·Fees Include tuition. Inten,ive lanaua •• In,huction. orientation,
room, moS! meals, two field trips, round·t"p ocean paosa.,.

or

th;r ;;;~I;~;~;' j '~k;o;~r;;a;;~.~ ;~t~d 18S
(nonprollt,
non5eclulln)

,

35 E. WlCkll' Dr. • ,_leal', IIlIult ...01

dean.

This step in. standardizing term
papers resulted from a motion
which was made early in the semester by tbe· English department and passed unanimously by
tbe faculty. As Dr. Kenneth
Richardson said, '~We think it
an important improvement in
the style and form of the ~rm
paper throughout the - campus,
IS students now· know they will
be using the
in every

same form
.

et......

AHention

S~NIOR

WHO MilD IOMI

and GRADUATE MEN Students

FINANCIAL HELP

IN 0IIII.. 10 COIUUII . . . .

IDUCAnON l1li1 TI....... WIUlItIN COMMINCI wow ..

Apply to STEVENS .8105. FOUNDA TlO~, INC,
..0 INDiCan 1lH., If. PAIII. .. MINH.
..._ _ _ _
CLIP AND SAVE _ _ _ _•
A N__ P'............IMeI....

UNDE~G~DS,

Only.
Of course, It's for them, too.
. But it's also for undergrads In history, political science,
international relations, economics, psycl1oloiY, philosophy
and some other fields.
We know. Over half the students in our university centers
in Europe aren't language majors. They're pursuing studies·
in their own fields, and giving them a fresh, European di·
mension-wlthout interrupting their college careers.
Foreign study may suit you, too. (It isn't for everyone.)
This is the time of .Iile when the experience of Europe can
mean most. It will mean most if you use it to deepen and
extend your formal studies.
You might look into it-and learn about our programs, in·
cluding a new one opening next·faU at the University of
Madrid.
Our centers don't offer mere "civilization" courses. They
aren't cozy little "ghettos" for Americans. Institute pro·
grams immerse you in a great European university as deeply
as your abilities allow. (We supplement and guide your
stui:lies, as necessary, to make sure they satisfy U. S.
requirements.)

Term ·papers will now fol·
low the standardized form based
OD the Mackm Langu... A...
eldon Style Sheet, announced
Dr. Ciareuce Simpson, Academic

f'SiDee

all

graduate

theses

must be based on the MLA Style
Sheet it is ·important that lIiu~
dents become familiar with this
particular ~tyle," added Richard-

son .
Science and math courses will
also require students to adhere
to the fonu. However, the . instructor may make adjustments,
though the basic fonn will remain inflexible .
H...... 7·5456

• COfriTACT lENS

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OPTOMET~IST

. ..........
\I •. m. 10 6 p.m. Dailv
\I 8.m. 10 I p.m. Salu,doy

E. H

QUeM

A"".

STEER INN

.Reddy Kilowatt
invites you to •••
"GET IDUS!"
"Reddy" invites aU students to cam.
to the WWP Research Center to
get idea5 for themes and topic
Quignments, You'll find
Q
wealth of helpful
literature to choose
from,
The WWP Student Research Cent.r is open
weekdays 8 to

5-a

free service of:

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.
GENERAL OFFICES, SPOKANE

N. 7920 OIVISIOfri

BURGERS-19c
SHAKES-21c
..

No M.tter How High The
COlt of Living,
It'l Worth It.

Curt's Y Drugs

ISen~te Involvementl Editorials • • •
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By Bruce McCullou,h
of the sHualion. First is a rianeia!
Senilte CorrelJlOftCient
report,
possibly
every
two
Wben Wi) get to the area of fi·
months, given to the senators on
nancing of student aUairs through
actual spending as opposed to
student government, we have all budgeted spending. This would
the reason in the world for asking give the senators a chance to fore·
lor some kind of explanation. At see coming money needs and the
the last student senate meeting
why of them. It would also allow
held prior to vacation the senators
them to call a halt to or at least
were presented. with a resolution
question any overspending.
to raise student body fees to the
Sepilnte N.tsihi
extent that the student budget
The olher suggestion enlails
would be increased by about
raising enough money to cover
$6,000 or 1/5. This is a consider·
the $23000, assuming we don't
able increase when it is taken
wish to use the $6300 reserve. We
presently pay when we register,
into account that the only extra
expense forseen for next year $5.50 for the Natsihi and the stu·
come to about $2300 and we now dent fee~ pay an additional $2.38
have a reserve fund of $6300.
per student to the yearbook.
When it comes to matters of this There doesn't really seem to be
magnitude, we deserve better ar· any logic to this" its just been
guments than the fact that the done in the past. If we were to
fees just haven't been raised for charge the lull price for the
an unusually long period.
Natsihi separately from our other
Exec DIfefI'ive
fees ·at· registration lime we
The discussion that foUowed would increase the available funds
made two things very evident.
by almost $2500 a year without
The exec was on the defensive
actUally increasing the student
and were not completely prepared
body fee. At the same time placto explain the full increase and . ing the Natsihi fee in its right.
further~ very few of the senators
ful place and perspective. We
had been informed on the exact
would be killing two birds with
liandal standing of the ASWC ... one stone.
Which areas had overspent and
The meeting proved another
which had not? Nobody was really
thing. The senators are not'ready
aware of what We had lost on
to commit themselves on whether
some of our social programs in
or not you are willing to pay for
the I~st year.
an expanded program. Its up fo
you to let it be known exactly
This controversy leads to sug.
gestions for possible improvement
what you want and don't .want.

Letters to the Editor
MUN Invitation

I

!

remedJesat law. I will teep the
petitions on file, and if the matter should come before me again,
you may be assured that I will
consider it carefully before mating a final determination.
The iDterest expressed by many
people throughout the .tate hIB
been helpful. I appreciate it very
much.
Albert D. RoseUiDi
Governor, State of WllhiDcton
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to arouse i",terellt and
in,t@rest the aro"sed

•

Prof. Milton Johnson and the Whitworth
college choir itnd string ensemble must· be high.
Iy commended for the fine job they did on their
tour throughout the stitte of Washington last
week.
Having one of the busiest and most exlen·
sive tours in many years, this representation of
Whitworth truly put on a show for the people in
this area.
. . It was the strongest choir thaI I have ever
heard from Whitworlh college. And with the
addition of the ensemble, the program thrilled
many audiences. The group received two and
three stitndlng ovations from several. high
schools, and churches did likewise with the
same enthusiasm.
With the coordination of Mr. Virgil Griepp
of public relations and Mr. Arne Stueckle of
alumni activities, this was surely o!"e of the

finesl and most successful tours sent oul from
Whitworth.
There was one incident where the group
was without Iheir celloist, but Prof. Johnson
stepped in to play the instrument In the neces·
sary numbers. While he played, he allowed
Peggy Kim to lead the group, and with much
success.
To each member of the choir, enlamble,
and the coordinators, we thank you for II job
well done. And to Prof. Johnson, we congratu·
late you also for a job well done. We are proud
of you. And for us who saw the performances,
we were honored to be a part of Whltworlh
college, for they surely showed the public In
excellenf representalion from II great school.
In f"Cl, many students should come oul and
hear you this evening in the auditorium at 8: 15
p.m.
-B.B.

National And State Leaders Convene;
Discuss Wash. Recreational Potentials
By AI Kilul
Politiut Columnist
Last week in Wenatchee-a
sman progressive community in
the geographical center of lhl!
i>lal&--it gl'Uup ui about 4UU per·
sons met to plan and determine
the recreational future of the
Northwest and possibly the Unit·
ed States.
At the Northwest Recreation
CongreSS, sponsored by the We·
nalchee Daily Worlcl newspapel',
representatives of sevaral pri.
vate businesses, interest groups
and government agencies, mulled
over the possibility oChnving the
Am'erica of A.D. 2,000 with its
almost·400 mlllion population Iiving on very little land with lar
too' few resources.
Udilll Speaker
Keynote speaker was Secretary
.0C the Interior
rd Udall, a
Arizona
0 n g r e liS man
who followed the
"New Frontier"
from a JFK·ap·
pointed cabinet
po s t.
U d all
t res sed the
pligtU of the
presen~ situatlon
Stewert Udall all
over \ h c
Norlhwest and
especially clllled
lor stUdents, tourists and travel.
lers to make "thi> tho year to
visit Alaska." Bul his message
went much deeper.

In the category of national and
natural resources, he ca1Jed Cor
private enterprise 10 slart Ihe
ball roIling, and for more lind
more individuals to take Inlcrclll
in the way nationnl and state
parks cater to lourl8t5.
But· Udall warned thaI the
U.S. will not give up Corest and
game lands just lor the asltlng.
HIl called upon the citizens of
the United States to make thIs
country and the world a better
place to live in. Eulogizing Gtf·
,ford Plnehot and Teddy Roose·
velt, he I)leaded tOI' more con·
servation and resource minded
citizens to make the necessary
sacrifices for the generations 10
come so that they might enjQy
this great Northwest.
Others Spuk
Also on the bill at the middla·
of·the·week meeUng were Wash·
ington Governor Albert D. Rosel·
IInl, Fifth District Represonta·
t1ve Wall Horan, United Siales
Senators Henry M. Jackson lind
Warren G. Magnuson, and many
otber dignitaries in the fields oC
government and ,business.

Roselllnl called foJ' 1111 IIndel"
water park In the slnle to pre·
serVe " . . . tho bc:\uty that Is
known only to today's scuba cllv·
era and swimmors . . . 1m! tlw!
should be preserved fol' future
generations."
Magnuson and Jackson took
strong ltands on the Alaskan sit·
uatlon and aided Udall in asking
that " . . . 1964 be the year to
lec Alaska." On another topic,
~hgnl!,on promised hunt!lrs £nd
outdoorsmen attending ~he con·
ference that as long as he is In
chargo of the committee In the
Senate that regulates gun unci.
ammunitlon, legitimate hunters
will not be deprived of that
sport, although the' question of·
abolishing guns did JlrlBc after
the Ijealh of President Kennedy.
Firm Help Needed
Horan stressed upon. WashIng·
ton farmers the Idea of gettlng
Into the recreation busIness by
doing whatever thoy can to pro·
mote hunting, fishing, camping
and other sports on their own
lind •.

Dear Editor,
I hope -that each~tudent at
Whitworth will make an effort
to attend as many of the meet,
ings of the 14th session of the
Model United Nations as possible.
There will be limited seating
available for the first general as·
sembly meeting, which will be
held at 8:30 p.m., April 15 in
Cowles auditorium. These seats
'will be distributed on a first·
come·first-.served basis. All com·
By Lynne Pete,.
mittee meelings, which will be
Some historians have said that
held in the Davenport and Rid·
path hotels, will be open to any before II revolution there is a
background of agitation, that is
students who wish' to attend.
The Thursday session of the 10 say,' s'evel'al small incidents
General Assembly will be held which ,foretell the coming crisis.
at 8 .p.m. in the Spokane Coli· These murmuring3 of dio;content
seum. Friday's activities include Crom Ihe masses eould serve as
committee meetings, with a ban· a word to the wise if those per·
quet held in the evening. At· sons in powcr were scnsitive
f.
tendance at the banquet is by in· enough to the pulse of their pco.
~O:.
vitation, with space for listeners pic to I'ecognize Ihese obvious
~
F
only. Following the banquet, signs of discontent. '1'0 be sure,
f'
Model United Nations is sponsor- Whitworth· has had her under·
t"
ing an· lnternational ball. All cUl'rents of agitCitioll this yeaJ'staff members of MUN and their to be sill'e, she has had hel' rev·
ganize defllonstl'ations.
~;,
dates are welcome to comc to olutiolls-Why?
this ball. Non·stall dates will be
Discontent VoIced
tnfight Needed
I<'il'st of all these llIunnurings
At the same time it is Ihe wi~e
charged $1 for their admission.
Saturday's General Assembly of discontent have grown out of person of 'power, whether he h e ' : : '
legitimate. complaints from the member of the administratIon, a
meeting
also be held· in the
Coliseum, beginning at 8:30 a.m. students. Whether the complaints fllculty member. or a dorm proc·
t,. .·.:•.·,•.::..' ,·. :
take the form of demonstraiions, lor, who recognizes discontent
;"
and closing at 5:30 that night.
I am sure that you will learn . boycotts, letters to the editor or and recognizes Ihe need to do
il;'.;.·.i·
much about the United Nations jllst plain talk, Ihey still can be something .1bout it. Complaints
and the world situation by at· classified as murmul'ings of dis· need not be consid{)red a threat
~.~.:.;.:.~." ;
tending these meetings. Most im· eOllten!. Fl'om Ihese compillints to the exhting ol'llel' or 10 per·
sonal integl·ity.
~r'
portant, we hope that a more it is the wise lemlel' who Can fol"
On the contl'ary, it is much
.."
objective and educated view- mula Ie a policy of change which
point toward the United Nations will solve Ihe pl'Ohlelll 01' al better if they can he considered
~>
will be outlined by those who at· lenst calm the agitation wilhout ohjectively as a mutunl Jlren of
~el'jollsl)' Ihreatening the exist· concel'D which may need a little
tend the sessions.
Bob Yearout ing ol'ganizational struetul'e.
work fl'om both shies of the po\\'·
l~;It is the wi:c leader who c:m PI' slrlll'turr
r'
organize the masses into ~on·
This mllY sound a bit abstract
t~·
struc\ive action. COIllI)laints need but il isn't. It we as a student
t~
Dear Editor,
10 br Ircated as problems to be
body expect progressive action
~.~:!
I wish to thaDk those in your so I\·C( I I'a IIIeI' Ihall as excIte·
.
;
and change then we \l'JII have to
:;".;
1I'0up who expressed interest in ments to be stil'l'rd UI). It is of recognize Ihat responsihle lead·
the case of Don Anthony White little legil illlate \,:Ilue' to lIa\'e ership is essenlial. Leaders have
~i' •. '
by Ii ping a petition addrelaed an exciting problem when one 10 be open and sen~itive to the
tho
to me.
could ha\'e a settled issue with desire of the pl!ople.
~:'
A. you have learned, I WII able just as much erfol·t. Tllis I'.' rec.
-p-n~e
t.L
$",~:i,: '
This
is
the
challenge
of
stu·
,~
"
~
t 0·' t ay th e exeeu ti OD to enable ognizing that it t,ake5 tl'nl~ 10
",.
~
dtnt government. .
I" .
hi• Iawyer. to punue further talk. to write lellrrs. and to 01"
fIi·:·

Student Senate
Cha II enge d
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r
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WHITWORTH COLLEGE CHOIR, which will present its home concert tonight in
Cowles Memorial auditorium, stand in front of the pipe work of the antiphonal sec·
tion of the new pipe organ recently installed in the auditorium. The organ will be

heard during 'he free public concert. The choir will also be accompanied by a string
ensemble. The program will start at 8:15 p.m.

•
•
senior
gives
our renown@tl ~hoir brings
Blnsie ho.".e in, concert toaight organ recital

,

.,

As the Whitworth college choir
presenls its horne concert in
Cowles auditorium tonight at
8 p.m., it will be featuring selectiolls of sacred and secular music.
AccOlupoanied by the string Sin·
fonicllll, the choir has completed
an II day, 19-appearance concert
tOllr of Washington. Prof. Milton
.Johnson, choir director, can be
nedited with producing "notable,
outstanding. . electrifying, exciting music." (Spokesman·Review).
Most of the /lumbers snng duro
ing the tour will be repeated to.
night, as well as selections from
"Showboat" for the choir and or·
chestra.

critic notes reputation
8y Dianne Wahon
Entertainment Critic
'I'he surprising thing about the
Whitworth choir is that few Whit·
worth stUdents ever thought it
was that good. Yet the choir has
\)cen builning nn outstanding
reputalJolI in Ihe far west for
many YCllrs.
This.yenr is no exception. Over
spring vacation Ihe choir toured
ror eight nnys, gave eighteen concerts, nnd slrutted their stuff all
over Ihe slate of Washington.
They sallg for high schools, clubs,
church groups, even Ihe honor·
allle governor, nnd were univers·
ally well received. The ehoir
adapted both their repertoire ann

folksingers here
friday at fou r
j<'riduY·IlI.}<'our will fealure to·
(lay II young couple from Gon·
zaga noing a series of folk songs.
They III'e Shirley Caldwell, ann
Mike Meighan who plays the
guilar as accolllpanimenl.
Thes!: slunellts will perform in
a rasunl atmosphere during
which waitresses will take foun·
tain orders from the nunlence.

attitude to suit their particular
audience and it seems they succeeded pretty well.
Climatic: Triumph
They enned the tour by appear·
ing three days in Seattle and
gave their final concert at the
University Presbyterian Church
which turned out to be a climatic
triumph. The fifty·three member
group sang to a packed house for
an hour and a half, and then had
to keep on singing as the thunder·
ous applause rolled in.' It was
truly a triumph for both the
choir, which was worn to a frazzle by this time, and its distinguished director Prof. Milton
Johnson. The concert was the best
of the tour and seemed to reward
the choir for their diligent work
the week before.

Vitally Alive
Vitally alive singing, often
charged with emotion, character·
ized the performances. Perfect
singing it was not, esPecially
when flow and pace sacrificed
intonation and diction. And at
times it seemed that the middle
sections of the choir could not
cope with the volume and tone of
the outstanding bass and soprano.
But even these faults were dimmed by the consistency of feeling
related to the audience and the
brilliancy of tone.

The choir ought to be in top
form for the concert tonight and
will be well worth hearing. The
music ranges from Bach to Poulenc to Jerome Kern and will be
sure to satify every taste.

Sarah Van Meter will give her
senior organ recital Sunday, April
12, in Cowles Memorial auditorium at 4 p.m. .
"Tumult in the Praetorium", a
musical impressionistic interpretation depicting the soldier taking
Jesus to tbe Praetorium aDd
mocking him, will be one of the
selections. This is taken from
Matthew 27: 27·31. Also in the
program are "Fantasia and Fu·
gue in D minor" by Bach, and
"Grand Jeu" by Du Mage. An
exciting toccata, "Finale from
First Sympbony" by Vieme, will
feature the pedal of the new organ.
Mrs.
Walnut
ent on
attend

Louis Van Metei from
Creek, Calif., will be pres·
campus this weekend to
her daughter's recital.

°

graduate reports on miSSion to colombia
o

Editor's note: A recen' Whit·
_rth gradul'e, Ted Heinl is. in
South America under the direction of the Doulous Service Program ~pported by the First
Presbyterian church of Colorado
Springs. The Presbyteriiln com·
mission on ecumenicil mission.
serves as advisors for this project. Last year's plrticipant was
Whitworth student Jerry Kelly
who worked in Bralil. The FilsBordas menioned in the letter
are the brothar and s.lster·in·law
of Mugarita Flls-Bordl, II Whit·
worth sophomore from Bogota,
Columbil.
Barranquilla. Colombia
March 15, 1964
Dear friends,
It was only a short hop from the
United States to South America.
Even having to detour around
Cuba, our prop'engine flight was
only four hours and twenty·min·
utes long: Miami to Barranquilla,
Colombia.
BarranquiUa is a pleaunt
place; it is warm and tropical the

year around, and this time of
year there are cool breezes which
make it quite pleasant
The people here impress me as
being alert and intelligent; 1 like
them.
1410,010 P.ople
This first week and a half I
have been getting used to my
new environment and finding my
way around. Barranquilla has
over -400,000 people; they rely
heavily o~ buses for transporta·
tion. The buses are often crowded
and they are fun to ride. It is
also fun to guess where they are
going.
J am developing a Spanish va·
cabulary. It is still dreadfully
inadequate. People are patient
and helpful. I hope to become
much more proficient in Spanish.
J am spending some time with
a couple of young Colombians
who want to improve their Eng·
Iish. I am going to be laking
some Spanish classes.
Soon I will begin teaching Eng·
Iish classes in the Colegio Ameri.
cano. It is evident that ~olom·

bians want to learn English. It
is an important part of their education. Many young people aspire to go to the United States to
study.
I am living in the home of Taco
and Judy Fals-Borda and their
four children. They are good peo.
pie and quite nice to me. Taco is
a medical technologist and in·
volved in some medical enterprises here in Colombia. Next
door to their house is a children's
hospital of which he is part owner.
He is supervisor for the Baptist
hospital laboratory and is a partner in a large medical laboratory
in downtown BarranquiUa. He
also has had part in beginning a
new drug and medicine company
in Bogota (the capital city).
I am lOOking forward to the
coming months in Barranquilla. I
hope that [ grow in my under.
standing of Colombians. It Is good
for people to understand ODe an.
other.
In the hope of Christ,
Ted Heinz

QUEST
Running, pushing, stumbling,
pulling-th, world forever is rush·
ing by us. All we wlnt to d~ is
stand up on our f..t, be able to
look around and c:hooH a pathway
to follow.
The world gives no time for us
to Itand up. We .,e continually
swept off our feet in Ivalanche of
humanity liS we roll over and
over with $Omeone pushing us,
pulling us, kicking us. Will the
people never' quit coming, so we
have time to stand up and H.
over the people te> -the possible
pathways ahead?
We dare not reich out to grab
to Iny friends, lest we be taken
to a wrong pathway. We dare
not grab our parents for IUpt)Ort,
for they soon will lag behind.
Everything rushes by. Will
nothing be stable fe>r us to grasp
to get to our feet? Even the sun
glides around the earth, not to
be followed. The elusive winds
dissolve when caught. The night
or day will .not comfort uil wi",
its permanence.
Only God stands still. If we can
but reich up our hand, though we
be shoved along the ground, He
will extend His hand to meet
ours. God will no' run, push, pull
or kick. He will not c:ome and
lie> with the wind and lun, day
and night.
God is permanent.
Carol Schmit.

If all men were just, there still
would be some, though not so
much, need of government.Abraham Lincoln.
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Capital Punishment Given
Authoritative Viewpoint
By Dive Helm
It seems that at every court
case involving the death penalty
a group appoints itself morally
responsible for the murder's de·
fense. Tha t is the question of
capital punishment-that mor·
ality and legality are separate.
In the aftermath of an editorial
printed in the Whitworthian con·
cerning the case of Donald An·
thony White and proposing the
abolishment of capital punishment
in this state both sides of each
case are now apparent. For
many, capital punishment Is a deterrent, for others it is plainly
legal murder. As for Donald
White, the convicted murderer,
his case was presented in the preceeding issue.
White', Ca ..
During the intervai of issues,
interviews had filtered in from
Spokane and Tacoma involving
local and federal agents. C. W.
BiUinghurst, representative of
Seattle gave a hearing on the
case of capital punishment for the
DatioD. Said Billinghurst, "There
are now eight states which have
abolished capital punishment. For
you and your state a strong sup·
port from other sources is needed. A bunch of college boys won't
do it."
It was learned that the fountainhead for capital punishment lies
in the ·Judicial Council, lawen·
forcement agencies and the now
split bar association.
McNeil bland
It is believed from this interview that the federal government
favors its "well advanced" penal
system for "rehabilitation of
criminals." Billinghunt and the
Tacoma based operation are in
direct contact with the McNeil
Island penitentiary in Puget
Souod, which according to him is
one of the most advanced penal
institutions in this nation. At McNeil the convicts are given em·
ployment and training and an actual income.
Stron..lf Agltatan
.
The strongest agitators for
capital" punishment come from
Jocal law enforcement agencies.
As for three 'hard nosed' Tacoma
police detectives, they are hardened to homicides and brutal
slayiDgs. For them capital ~unish·
ment Is but one thing: a deter·
rent. As one said, "We have to
have a law which protects us; for
every criminal killed seven of us
are murdered in the act of appre·
hending him. Why should we take
more if you abolish capital pun·
ishment?"
Commented a 25 year veteran,
"I'm leaving next year because
of the loosening of the laws in
this state and nalion. Every time
the Supreme Court makes a pre·
cedent on a murder case our job
becomes that much worse."
Hard Nose
Their hearing made one thing
apparent: psychiatric treatment
is unproven; rehabilitation to
them is a fallacy. One of the
'hard noses' said, "In every man
we have upstairs (city jail) you
can find a psychiatric flaw.
T!Iey're _~r,bitual criminals."
. One young Tacoma college student was convictcd of raping
several women and is now (ree
on baiL

Y2 Price Sale
Tussy Deodorants
Reg. 1.00 Now SOc

Pharmacy
"Collegetown"
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Saga Brings
Food Service

It was hammered home that in
Pierce county alone, there are
over 1,000 parolees.
In the middle of the interview
a patrolman walked in, laid on
the desk a plastic bag of narcotics, including several bottles
of common cough medicine seiz·
ed in a raid of a suburban teen·
age party the previous week. The
third detective broke in, "This
may not seem related, but how
can you advocate the. abolishment
of capital punishment for killers
and murderers, when you can't
even control this among a bunch
of kids?"
KnHecI 'thr.. Tlmal
Two weeks ago in a respectable, upper elas! , suburban neighborhood of New York City a
stranger stalked, knifed three
times, and slayed young attractive Catberine Genovese. IronicaUy, 38 respectable, upstanding
citizens watcbed from their bedroom windows as Miss Genevese
.as stabbed to death. No one
moved for !be telephone, DO one
caUed the police, DO one wanted
to be involved.
SlaYI Mother
To !bem it is a deterrent. But
is it really when a young Negro
elty boy brutaUy slays his mother
with a batcbet and then sits
watching TV in the same room
while police go unaware of the
crime for two days? Or is it
when a married man's girl friend
takes bim for a ride, then kills
him in the auto, returns to Ta·
coma and parks it outside a
mallie house, only to leave in
ber own car?
No.., caD we abolish capital
puubbment?
It's DOt Chriatian.
ADd for those 38 witnesses we
..am you DOt to venture out aloDe
after dark. It's DOt safe. Anyway
you Dever know if your Deighbon
reaUy are friendly.

CIRCUIT·RIDING PREACHER, Fnnk Meyer, haa
traded hi. hone for I Flat_ "Fifer," the Flit, traniporb Meyer Sun·
dlY' to thraa rural churche, nerth of Spokane.
pholO by &'11 W.bb.,
MODERN-DA Y

Itinerant Student Minister
Reaches Into Hinterland
By Gary Wolfer
Not enough has been said of
the fine Christian witness of
Whitworth students on campus
and throughout the Inland Em·pire. Besides the supporters of
WeF, Gospel teams, and Young
life, there are many students
who act as assistant or part-time
ministers in many communities
far away from Whitworth and
Spokane. One of these men is
senior student, Frank Meyer.
On a typical Sunday, Meyer
climbs down into his IiUle Fiat,
affectionately called "Fifer," at
8:30 a.m. and heads for Wellpinit Indian reservation for a 10 a.m.
worship service. After travellng
70 miles he musters cDurage to
face the few, Ibut loyal men and
women of a different race.
Another Service
He sOOn bas to leave. Driving
40 miles over usually poor roads,
Meyer arrives at Hunters. Here
he leads a congregation of about
25-30 farmers and townspeople
in another worship service.
At 1 D'c1ock it is time for

lunch, then a talk with some of
his congregation in their home,
maybe an hour of study for the
Greek exam he will have Monday, and at 5:30 a sandwich before the kids start arriving for
"Hi·Landers," a young pcoples
group. Meyer leads them in viewing a film or discussing anything
from prayer and Bible study to
race relations and tho meeflDgs
Dr. David Dilworth will Icad in
April.
Then Meyer jumps back inlo
"Fifer" for the long drive home
and his 13·14 hour day is com·
pleted for another Sunday. Next
Sunday there will be only one
sermon, but alSD Sunday school
in the far north town of North·
port.
Hore is a man . Whitworth
should be proud of, along with
Dave Lutz and Chuck Van Ant·
werp and Leon Thompson who
went before him.

By G.ne Rogh.lr
On No\'ember 22, 1048, three
college men took on the duties
of serving the meals at Iheir
school lind the Sngll Food Servo
ice wos born. The men hnd been
involved in II number of small
business enterprises on their
Cllmpus, Hobart College, Geneva,
New York. When Uwlr college
dining hall closed down, the men
requested lind were grllnted the
opportunity to feed the stUdents.
Extenll.... Operation.
From that small beginning, sixteen years ago, Saga Food ServIce has become a large corpora·
tion which today serves 138 col·
leges In the United States, includ·
ing one in Hawaii. Saga also hIS
a food service operation in BeruU,
Lebanon.
Several colleges in this area
are served by Saga. Among these
are Western Washington State college, SI. Martins, Holy Names
and Gonzaga university. The servo
Ice docs not limit UseU to small
colleges but has operations at
some larger schools such IS Loa
ADgeles State college and the
University of Pitlsburl!h.
PhllMOphlnl Approlch
Saga approaches the fcedlng or
college students philosophically.
Their plan calls for custom toiloring their service to the needs of
the particular college and lis IItUdents. The goal of Saga Food
Service is total RBtisfaction oC Ihe
students, faculty, guests and employees. The representatives at
Whitworth feel that this satisfllclioo ia the ultimate measure of
their luccelS.
Take my ham away, take my
eggs away, even my chill, but
leave me my newspaper;-Wm
Rogers.

The Whitworthian
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JOB,S ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS
Largest NEW directory.
Lists hundreds of
permonent career opportu;lities in Europ~, South
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific
addresses and names prospective U.S. employers
with foreign subsidiaries. Exceptionally high pay,
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and procedljres necessory to foreign employment.
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Abroad Directory-P. O. Box I 3593-Phoenlx,
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Whitworth Hosts Ellensburg
Squad in Conference Meet
Whitworth's track and field
squad faces strong Central to·
morrow afternoon in a duel meet
at the Pine bowl. Field events
will begin at 1 p,m. and running
events at 1:30 p,m.
Last Saturday in a trianguler
meet here the Pirates defeated
Eastern, but in the process were
lOundly thumped by Idaho. 'I1Ie
meet score was Idaho lOS, Whit·
worth 54, and Eastern 22.
Tomorrow the Pirates will face
a Central squad that was the
Evergreen Conference champion
last year and is favored to reo
peat this year. Whitworth's
chances against Central are still
in question.
Last week's triangular meet,
with most of the team members
just returning from spring vaca·
tion, and others simply not reo
turning for the meet, gave little
indication of the Pirate's strength
for this outdoor season.
Problem Wtth Wind
A brisk wind greatly hampered
individual
performances last
Saturday. The winning times in
the 100 and 220 were only 10,3
and 23.0. Whitworth's Eddie Mat·
thews took second in the 100 and
Jeff Brandon fourth, while Bruce
Smith narrowly missed first in
the 220 at 23.1.

.;

Intramural Basketball

FRESHMAN HURDLER Lury LIBrie del" the finl' hurdle on hil
way to a lecond place finilh in the 330 intermediate hurdles during
the triangullr meet April 4 with the University of Idaho and Eastern
W uhington college. LaBrie'. time wal 41.1 secondl.

il",.m.~ Squad Look.

Strong in Di.t,.neell
By Jeff Brandon
U track coach Sam Adams'
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long range program develops as
expected, the Pirate thinclads
wiD be hitting their peak per·
formances sometime in May.
Meanwhile, times and distances
for the Whits during April will
probably be none too spectacular.
Adams has had his squad,
mainly the runDers, on a distance
program that he hopes to slowly
taper down into speed work by
May. The reason for such a pro·
gram is, mainly, tbe ever·recur·
ring problem with track men in
the northwest-pulled muscles.
Importlnt PHpI.
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One important principle should
be remembered by track and
field observers in the northwest:
Because of the cold weather and
poor conditions, performances in
this part of the country will us·
qally be below par until the lat·
er spring and summer. This is
wby times and distances in states
such as California and Texas are
always so spectacular; the ath·
letes there ha ve ideal conditions
nearly all year around, and can·
sequently develop early in tbe
track season.
With two outdoor meets under
their belts, the Willamette relays
and last week's triangular, the
Pirates look to be especially
strong in the distances, the long
jumps, and the shot put.
Jerry Leonard has great po.
tential in the mile run and has
been consistent at around 4:20.
How far he can bring his best of
4: 14 down is anyone's guess. Lor·
en McKnight has been strong in
the 880 and should be near 1: 52
by May. Behind Leonard and
McKnight are a host of distanr.e
runners that will give the 'l'!ltts
good depth.

~ICDrd

at Wililmettl

An indication of Whitworth's
strength in the distance was their
first place and record time at
the Willamette relays, Marcb 28
in Salem. McKnight led off with
a 3:10 three.quarters mile, Tom
Riddle followed with a 2:02 half,
Bruce Smith ran a 52.5 quarter,
aDd theD Leonard came from be.
hin~ to WiD with a mile leg of
4:18.

The week eod before, iD the
WSU Indoor at Pullman,' Me·
Knight won the 600 yard ruD in a
fine 1: 14,2.
Eddie Mattbews should give
the Pirates cODsistent firsts in
the long jump and tripple jump.
Bruce Reid's school mark of 24O'h is always in danger. Matth.
ew's 45·5 3/4 tripple jump last
week end was one of his first
tries at the event. Tbe NAIA na·
tioDal meet record is only 47-5.
Jock .McLaughlin is consistent.
Iy around 54 feet in the shot put
and is by far the best in the con·
ference. Ken Sugarman and Jim
Edgar will give the Pirates depth
here.

The faculty intramural basket·
ball team, with a "super six" of
Jay Jackson, Dave Morley, Sam
Adams, Bob Gray, Bill Knuckles,
and Frank Houser leading the
way, captured the championship
of the "A" league with a per·
fect 7'() mark.
The key game in the Faculty's
league victory was an early sea·
son 48-44 victory over Carlson
hall in overtime. Carlson, like the
faculty, roUed over its remaining
opponents with ease.
Westminster hall had little trou·
ble winning the "B" championship with a 7-0 record.
The leading scor~r of the sea·
son was faculty's Jay Jackson.
The former Whitworth star scored
120 points and averaged 17.1 per
game.
fresbmen and Larry LaBrie is in
the adjustment process. LaBrie
had his first attempt at the 440
yard hurdles indoors at WSU and
clocked a strong 57.5. His high
school time in the 120 highs was
lU.
P/iltlfttlilin Dilcul
The discus could potentially be
a strong eveDt with Jerry O'CaUa·
han McLaughlin, and Sugarmlln
all capable of throwing in the
150's. One weak event for the
Whits is tbe javelin. Bob Ride·
out placed fourth last week with
a 143·foot toss.
George Elliott cleared 6-2 in
the high jump at WSU and nar·
rawly missed at 6-4, In the pole
vault, Rideout should eventually
regaiD the form that enabled him
to clear 14-3 in high scbool.

Smith was also a close second
in the 440, running SO,8, Loren
McKnight placed second in the
880 aftcr being outsprinted to the
tape. His time was 1:56 lIat. The
other Whit placer in the 880 was
Tom Riddle's fourth, In the mile,
Jerry Leonard dueled Idaho's
veteran distance ace, Paul Hen·
den, for three laps and then
surged past at the finish to win
in a credible 4:22.0.
Freshman Larry LaBrie took
seconds in the 120 highs and 330
intermediates, timing 16.1 and
41.1.
New Triple Jump R.cord

The high spot of the meet was
Matthew's performances in the
long jump and triple jump. Mat·
thews set a' new school mark of
45-5* in the triple jump, break·
iDg the old record of ... ·5 held by
John Murio. Matthews was also
over 23 feet in the broad jump,
winning that event with a 23-2'h
leap.
Jock McLaughlin had little trou,
ble winning the shot. put in 53·9'h,
while Jim Edgar captured a
fourth place.
Following tomorrow's duel meet
with CeDtral, the Pirates travel to
Seattle Pacific college for a duel
the next weekend. '

Whitworth's varsity tennis team
opens its spring sclwdule this
aflernoon at 3:30 p.m. on the
home court against the college
of Idaho's team. Tomorrow Whit·
worth faces Seattles Pacific col.
lege here, and Gonzaga on the
Zag's courts. Match lime is 10
a.m. and 3:30 p,m,
Definite players in tOOay's
matches are Tim Parzybok, Dick
Anderson, Jan Parzybok and Ed
Bennett, according to Coach A.
Ross Cutter, Jr. The number five
player will be either Pete Wuertz
or Dave Shick.
Parzybok R.turnlng Lettermln

Tim Parzybok is the only reo
turning letterman, though Mike
Anderson, who did not leUer last
year, is returning. Others turning
out are Don Gustafson, Bruce
Werner, Grant Dixon, Bill Rub·
right, and Bill Wurster.
"The team to beat should be
Eastern Washington college,"
said Coach Cutter. "Their num·
ber one man last year is playing
number two this year, so they
have some one beUer," he added.
Eastern was last year's Ever·
green Conference champions, and
their number one player last year
was the conference singles' cham·
pion.

Diamondmen Open Home
Season with U of Idaho
Whitworth's baseball team,
after a five game road trip over
spring vacation, travels across
Spokane to Gonzaga for single
games today and tomorrow. Whit·
worth's lirst home game will be
April 15 at Harmon field against
the University of Idaho,
Coach PI.ased

"I'm well pleased with the
team's showing in the first five
games," said Coach Paul Mer.
kel. "It's a young dub. The young
players are going good, and thc
experienced players are doing H
good job to compensate for our
inexperience ...
Eastern Washington college reo
mains the biggest team to beat,
according to Coach Merkel. East·
ern was last year's conference
champions, and have gained per·
sonnel from some junior colleges.

five run sixth inning led the Wild·
cats to a 8 to 0 win over the
Biles. The Pirates in the next
game blanked Central 4 to o.
Roger Gray was the winning pil.
cher with the help of a three·run
homer by Ray Washburn in the
sixth inning.
In the three non·league ganies,
the Bucs downed the Washington
Penitentiary team at Walla Wall;l
14·0, and the Whitman team s·o
and 8·4.

NORTHTOWN
BARBER SHOP
OPEN ,., WEEKDAYS I IATUaDAYI

Sprint Bre.k Raid Trip

- 14 CHAlRS-

The Pirates swept the first
three games on the road trip, and
then split with Central at Ellens.
~urg in the two league games. A
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JEWELRY

ACCENTS
FOR SPRING

EVERETT SANGER
SHELL SERVICE
N. 60H OIVIIIOfil
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it

fashionable

Spring,

Depth In Sprlnn

Only lime will tell how strong
the Pirates will be in the other
events. The sprints are loaded
with mostly freshmen, and led by
Matthews who clocked 9.9 last
season, The sprinters are just be·
ginning speed work after doing
a great deal of distance running
for the past two months,
. Freshman Smith is expected to
break 50 seconds in the 440 in the
near future. His best time in high
school was a 49.4. He and Bob
Spence will make the 440 a strong
event for Whitworth.
The switch from 39 inch high
hurdles to the 42 inch college
hurdles is always difficult for
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ATTENTION
TIM Whltworthl.n will not
com. out this Friday, Apr. 17,
n u,ual. Bte-un of tIM te·
tivltiu of the Mod.1 Unit.d
N.tions this week, the Whit·
worthiln will be published on
S.turdlY .nd will be .veil.ble
for distribution at noon. This
will be • speel.1 MUN edition
for tht delegltu of the con·
vention and for the Whitwor·
thian's regular subscribers.

•

MUN

I

1st Plenary
Session 8 p.m.
".
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MUN Hears

Senate Ponders
Increase In Fees
Student Senate met Monday
night, Apr. 13, to discuss three
resolutions which deal with student attitudes and concerns of
the campus.
The first resolution under discussion was a proposal submitted
by .the student exec to raise student body fees to Sl!I.OO a semester with $1.00 allora ted for respective class dues for each student body member.
The suggestion seemed valid,
but more information on the financial validity of such a procedure was needed tefore it could
be properly discussed_ The resolution was tabled.
Another resolution applies to
opening the HUB during all chap·
els and convocations specifically
for the convenience of the town
stUdents. Campus students have
their dorms to relax and study
in when they feel they cannot
make it to chapel.

The discussion gradually revealed a conflict between personal desires and Whitworth
policy. The Senate was faced with
the responsibility of encouraging
the practice of cutting chapel or
promoting chapel atendance. The
resolution was rejected because
of the realization that a decision
in favor of keeping the HUB
open would be showing a lack of
self-discipline on the part of all
Whitworth stUdents and a negative attitude toward chapel attendance.
The problem of the town students was recognized, however,
and it was decided that the
dorms should handle the problem
by making a special point of
welcoming the town stUllents in
their lounges.
The Senators also voted on May
Queen candidates and were presented with a survey sponsored
by next year's exec to facilitate
forming campus
committees.

Prefliden,tfl Weleome
To MUN Delegates:
The college students today finds himself paradoxically caught
between a critical world situation which demands const<:nt attention and involvement, and an academic aloofness necessary for
the educational perspective. Therefore the collegiate situation
welcomes any program that somehow combines contemporary
concern with scholastic pursuits. It is this contribution that MUN
makes, and it is the rare privilege of Whitworth college to host
this 15th session.
Long have we anticipated your arrival, and it is on behalf of
our student body that I extend to you a cordial welcome. It is
our hopB that this session will bring us all a greater understanding and concern for the world in which we live.
Terry Casteel
ASWC President

Speakers'
Key Talks
Three speakers for the 14th
AWN Session include William C.

Powell, chief of Information Cen·
ler Services in Ihe United Nations; Raymond E. Lisle, a
deputy assistant secretary of
state; and Brian E. Urquhart, a
officer of special affairs of the
United Nations.
William Powell
The opening session, to be held
tonight in Cowles auditorium, will
be addressed by Powell. A former
English professor at· the University of Pennsylvania, Powell
served during World War II as a
Lieutenant commander in the
U.S. Navy.

William Powell

Biggs To Dedicate Organ
In Monday i:vening Recital
In everyone of the Polls of the
Air, taken from 850 U_S_ and
Canadian music critics and edilors, E. Power Biggs won Iirst
place as "America's «'avorite Organist." This is the man who will
play the dedicatory recital on the
new Whitworth pipe organ April
20, at 8 p.m.
A musician of international acclaim, Biggs was born in England
and graduated from lhe Royal
Academy of Music' with hollOrs.

Blood Drive

Set Next Week
All Whitworth students, (proing they have parental permission
if under 21), arc eligible to donate
blood on April 22 and 23 111 the
HUB banquet room. Donors may
give between 11 a.m. and 4 p.m.
on Ihe 22nd, and 1 p.lII. and 4 p.m.
on the 23rd.

The Spokane and Inland EllIpire
blood bank is in charge of typing
and collecting the blood. It is
then deposited in the Whitworth
"account," and may be used in
any emergency involving a Whit·
worth student.
Traditionally the Whitworth
Knights sponsor the blood drive
during both the Spring and Fall
semesters. Additional impetus is
given the drive by having dorm
competition.
Even though a student's blood
may be found unacceptable be·
cause of illness or other medical
reasons, the fael that he volunteers will make him a positive
count for his dorm. A tm veIling
trophy will then be presented by
the Knights to the dorm with the
highest percentage of donors.

Biggs has performed in recitals
and as soloist with leading orchestras in America, and throughout Europe. Following his recital
at Linz, Austria, on the organ
where the renowned Bruckner
once played, lhe Austrian press
named him " a superb virtuoso
of lhe organ, and a great artist. ..
Biggs has received the unique
honor of being invited 10 appear
three times as soloist in the open·
ing weeks of Philharmonic Hall,
New York City. He is the only
organist to have appeared as
soloist and recording artist with
the three leading orchestras of
the East: the New York Philharmonic, the Philadelphia Orchestra, and the Boston Symphony.
Also A Schol.r
Not only an outstanding musician, Biggs is a noted and respected scholar. He has written
articles on the organ for the Encyclopedil Brlt.nice, and for such
magazine as the Horizon. He has
made extensive research into
famolls and historic organs of
Europe, and has lectured in vari·
ous universities.
Tickets for Biggs' performance
wiII be sold to students and faculty at a special price of $1,
others will be admitted for $2.

Raymond Lilta
The representative from Ihe
State department, Lisle, will address the Thursday General Assembly 10 be held at 8 p.m. in the
Spokane Coliseum. Also 8 former
college professor, Lisle taught
history at the City college of New
York. He served in the Navy ill
World War II and then resumed
teaching at Brooklyn Law school.

.
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IRumblings! I
E. Power Blllgs

Br.zil'5 new government "will
heve nothing to do with Fidel
Cutro." Clstro's glorious hopes
for Lltin Amaric. m.y not pan
out.
Runi. I.unches Polyot.2, •
guided Sputnik. Spice st.tions
and manned space ships may b.
very n.ar.

Brian Urquhart
Brian Urquhart is a native of
Dorset, England, and served in
World War IJ In the British
Army's infantry ami parachute
regiments. During' 1945·46 he
served as personal assistant to
GJadwyn Jebh. who is the Execu·
tive Secretary of the Prepalory
commission of the United Nations.
IS •• MUN Schedule P.ge 2)

Welcome! MUN Delegates
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elimination of all forms of racial
9:ot). 4:00-Relistration
Events of the Model United
discriminations.
2:00- 5:30--Reception
Nations will belin on Wednesday,
The Trusteeship committee April 15 and continue through
.6:30- 7:30--Dinner
will consider the question of
8:30-10:3B-First Plenary meetSaturday, April 18, with many of
South West Africa and the ques- the scheduled events available
ing of the General Assembly
tion of Southern Rhodesia. The to Whitworth students and fac- 11:00- 1:~aucus Sessions:
Administrative and Budgetary uJty.
Western, NATO, OAS, Warcommittee will discuss the Unitsaw Pact, Alrican Unity,
However, forewarns MUN Seced Nations emergency force, and retariat~eneral Bob Yearout,
Afro-Asian
the administrative and financial the meetings which are open,
Thursday, April 16
..
procedures to be followed by only limited space is available.
8:30-1l:00-and
the General Assembly at the And that which is available will
1:45- 5:36-First Committee
time peace·keeping operations be partially reserved for many
Second Committee
are aulhorized.
Third Committee
Spokanites and the college facEconomic and 5oc:ial Council
Fourth Committee
ulty.
Two committees do not form
Fifth Committee
Dr. William Powel'
resolutions for vote by the GenSpecial Political Committee
The First Plenary meeting of
eral Assembly. The eommittees
ECOSOC
the General Assembly, .scheduled
are the Economic and Social for April 15 from 8:30 to 10:30
Security Council
council (ECOSOC) which will
International Court of Justiee
p.m. will be in Cowles aUditorianalyze the United Nations train- um. The speaker wUl be Dr.
8:30-11:00---Ueneral Committee
ing and research institute, and William Powell, Chief of the
8:30-11:00-Committee on Rules
cooperation for the eradication United Nations Information C.en- 11 :30-12:3B-Luncb
of illiteracy throughout the ters. AccQr1iing to Yearout. the 11:00- 1:45--Executive Commitworld; and the Security council, three; Plenary meetiqs of the
tee .Lunch
which will discuss the question
2:00- 4:00--Charter Review
General Assembly should be of
of Viet-Nam, and the restoration
Committee
ulmOlJt interest to Whitworth
of· the lawful rights of be Peo- lIludenbl.
6:30- 7:30-Dinner
ple's 'Republic of China in the
8:00-10:3O-Second Plenary
In the afternoon of Thursday,
UN. The Security council will April 16, several meetings will
meeting of the General Asalso get an open item dUrinl
sembly
prove significant to st\1dent inwhich they may discuss anyterest. The· first committee meet- 11:00- 1:~aucus Sessions:
thing.
Western
ing, which is the Politicill .uid
Caucln Seuiom
NATO
Security meeting, in .addition to
Now that each of· tbese eomOM
the ECOSOC, the Security Counmittees have chosen two areas
WanawPact
cil.
and the International Court
of disc:ussion, they will meet in
African Unity
Of Justice win be colorful.· That
caucus sessiDns upon arriving to
.Afro.AalID
evening in the Spokane Coliseum
decide how townte resolutions the '/iecond Plenary meeting will .
Fricky, AprIl 17
toneerning tbe two topiCil they
8:30-11:00- and
. be addressed by Raymond Lisle,
have ehosen, The caueUJ Haions
1:6 5:30-Fint Committee
$lcntery.Genera' R....,. V.arout are divided into six major areas representative of ~ State DeSecond Committee
partment.
The PoIitkal aDd Security whicb are Mrican Unity, AfroThird· Committe .
Brta.. Urquhart
eommittee will dileull the quell- Mn, Warsaw Paet, NATO,
Fourth Coauilittee. .
The wDe aehedule.Of commitUon. of . pneral and complete OAS; and. Western. Compromise
Fifth CotnJDittee
di,sarmament, . and international relOilltions are then made, up .at ~. urepea~"Fri4!lYI~p~ Xl,
Speeial Political Committee
cooperatioD in the peaceful uael the caucus sessions. The num- Perhaps the highlight Of 1fUN
'ECOSOC··
eomu'
thateveDing
at
lbe
"ban01 outer space. The Special Po. ber of total resolutions ·made last
SeeJUiiy Counen
litical committee chose to dillCuu year were about 450. This yell' quet at the Davenport ho~l.
International court of Justice
tbe polieies of IINrtt..id of the the number will be reduced· by There,. Brian Urquhart, one of
8:30-11:00-General CollUDittee
the top career political officen
government of the republic of 100.
8:ao-ll:~Ru1e Committee
be
South .Africa, the question of
Then each committee meet. to in the United Naticns
(OD call)
equatable representation on the discuss the resolutions and vote lPflaJdn,. Urquhart, an Eqliab- l1:3()..12:30-Lunch
man,
wu
a
member
of
the
CharSeeurit)" council and the &0- on them. Voting in committee. jB
11:30- 1:45-EecuUve ColllDli~
nolnie and Social council.
done by majority decision, Last ter committee of the UN 1939.
tee Lunch
The clos.ing day, Satulllay,
The Economic and 'Financial year, 52 of the 450 possible resReview Com3:CJ0..4:00-Charter
committee will discuss the accel- olutions were passed in the com- April 18, will feature the Third
mittee
erated now of capital and tech- mittee sessions. This smaU num- PlelW'y meetin,g., &lBin to be
7:30-10:30--Banquet
nical assistance to"' the deVel- ber of passed resolutioDII then held in the Spokane· Coliseum.
U:OO- 1:~lntemational Ball
oping countries, and the means goos to the General Assembly.
SCHEDULE OF r;VENTS
l1:()O.. l:00-Caueus Rooms Open
of promoting reform.
W~Mlday( ~ril 15
Last year omy 10 of the 52 reso..... rda" April II
The Social, Humanitarian, and lutions presented were passed
8:30-12:00-and
Cultural .committee will take ov- by the· General Assembly because
i:30- ~:IN)...;...Third Plenary mee~
stand with anybOdy that staPCls
er tbe lDeasures to accelerate the of lack· of time. The resolutions
ing of the General Aasembly
promOtion of respect for human are submitted to the General .As- right while he is right and part
12:001:30--LuDch for Delegates
with qim· when he goes wrong.
rigbtsand fundamental freedom, sembly by committee lIriority.
12:00. l:30-ExecuUve Commi~
-Abraham Lincoln.
and the draft declaration on the
tee Lunch All action in Model United
Nations will begin in each of the
standing committees which are
as follows: Political and Security,
Special Political, Economic and
Finance, Administrative and
Budgetary, Social, Humanilarian
and Cultural, and Trusteeship.
Each committee is made up of
one represenative from each
country if each school is .able to
supply enough representatives.
Each of these committees was
sent a list of four possible agen·
da items to discuss which was
taken from the United Nations'
agend.. Each delegation voted
on two of the items which they
wiD discuss and tben form resoluu...
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MUN History
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Fifteen years ago Stanford
university instigated the Model
United Nations. MUN was formed
by students concerned with the
possibility of a third World War
who felt that the United Nations
had a potential as an instrument
of peace. The purpose of the organization was to bring the U.N.
" jnto iml!lediate and intimate contact wUh the students of Ameri·ca.
The first M;U.N. drew threehundred and fifty students. Since
that time the number of students
attending has grown until now
over twelve-hundred students are
expected to be involved.

"

~
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Highest HDnor

The highest honor which can
be awarded a
participating
school is to be named host school.
Since 1950, such schools as the
UniVersity of California at Berltley, University of Southern California, University of California
at Los Angeles, University of
Washington, San Francisco state
college, and the University of
Oregon have played host.
In i963 the host school was
San Jose state eoJlege. The year
before M.U.N. met at. San Diego
State coliege. The secretariate
is selected from the bost school.
Scope of MUN
The scope of M.U.N. has
grown but there is no reason to
feel that it has reached its- maximum g;rowth. The basic purpose
has not ehanged and· its purpose
al.ao bows DO limitatiUM.
The Model !United NaUonsof
the PacifieWestis one of the
largest lIludent eOnferencesof
its kind in the ,world;· it ItaDlh
as a valuable· student edueaUonal
project. The .M..U.N; has no emblem of its own but retains the
emblem of the U.N.

MUN Delegates
The delegates for Model United Nations represent 104 eountries and come from 102 schooll
in the Far West.
Delegations . consist of from
two, the del~gation from senegal, to twenty members. The enrollment of the school, the delegation'sbudget and the nature
of the eountry represented determine the size of the delegation.
Delegation chairmen play an
especially important role in the
HUN program. They co-ordlnate
all pre-conference activities. Durjng the session they make the .
ultimate decision on delegation
poliCies. Delegation· chairmen
cast one vote in the General As·sembly. They are also members
of the Executive Committee, the
primary administrative body of
MUN.
Tbe delegates must possess a
thorough knowledge of their
country and its policies. At all
plenary
sessions,· comm.ittee
meetings. and caucus meetings,
members of a delegation speak
and vole as the country's official representatives.
Members are chosen on the
basis of their academic standing,
courses taken, interest shown,
and gene"ral ability. About onequarter of the member schools
are offering academic credit for
participation in MON.
Facilities to be UMCI:
1) 1st Plenary session-Whitworth College auditorium
2) 2nd and 3rd plenary sessioD-Spokane Coliseum
3) All other (committees, eoundIs, secretariat, meals, etc.)Davenport and Ridpath botell.
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Art And Consistency

ADVISOR ... . ... , .................................. _ ...................................... _........ Prof. A. O. G"y
TM ~itwe""i.. i, • "udenl newop....r. publio~ by the ,'uden', for 'he IIudenl$.
The. OP,"nn~5 expre~,~ in 1h.,. pilper are the opinions of .he write" O(Ily. Penona.1 ~Olii·
pl.,nlS _ , •• 1 !n.d!v,dual. will '01 be con,id.rod KCepttl>lt ~.. riol for lell."
'he
tclilor. If the mllC'.m don nol .fflCl more Ih.., 0 f.w _Ie, II will no, be p(in,ed.

THE WHITWORTHIAN

The eternal query, "Does art impose its
values on me?" has been raised, I suppose, ever
since the ten commandments ruled out graven
images, ilnd Plilto expelled the painters ilnd
poets from his republic. The question is stili
with us today ilnd focuses itself embarraSSingly
at certilin levels here ilt Whitworth.
If ilrt poses II threat to an individual's beliefs. can we justify reading such works as J. D.
Salinger's eaklter in the Ry., R. H. lawrence's
W....... in Lov.,or Ernest Hemingway's For
Whom the
Tolls? Ciln we justify them when
.t the same time we rule out completely the
cinema, drama, and dancing itS "rt forms which
f"il to coincide with ourChristiiln value system?
The question which needs to be answered
then, is what is the individual's relationship to
a responsibility towards art in its broad sense?
It would seem, certainly, that one essential
would be the individuals freedom to appreciate
art an devalullte it on the basis of his own beliefs. To this effect T. S. Eliot argue:, ~'If literature exists, we must aSSUme that the reader can
obtain the full 'literary' or 'aesthetic' enjoyment
without sharing the beliefs of the lIuthor." Such
a view places the responsibility for belief upon
the individual, yet maintilins the freedom so ab-

..,1

solutely necessary for artistic creation.
To eliminate certilin IIrt forms as being
dangerous to one's beliefs seems to Imply a
fear that those very beliefs are insecurely held.
Instead of avoiding the issue, I feel thilt the
courageous and milture ilpproach should place
the responsibility for belief upon the indlvid·
make valid discriminations
ual's obligation
on the bilsis of his personal beliefs, as to what
is real and what is perverse in art.
One cannot overlook the responsibility of
iln educational institution to encourilge Its stu·
dents to develop villid powers of dlscrimina.
tion-especially in such a school as Whitworth,
which predicates a common basis for belief. The
complex problem of art and belief .cannot be
overcome by assuming lin oblivious attitude towards art.
In iI day when more and more IIrt forms are
molding the public's Vii lues and outlook, the
Christian church needs t6 emerge with SOme
sharply defined criteriil for evaluiltlng ilil forms
of art Instead of fearfully running aWRV from
the 'threat of IIrt Upon Christian values, John
Milton's stinging assertion stili offers to Christl. anity the gauntlet of challenge.,' .. .

'0

-:-B.- Barnet

Christians· Must Face Evolution Theory
By Cull., AncIenon
The Evolutionary procell II a
very plausible explanation of life
tha\ .:_~hrj!!~nl... O\~t . cope With.
Ind be wiUln,·to let revolutJomu
their thinkin, Ind way of livini.
When adequltely clarified, evolution becomes a comprebeDJible
pbenOmenon that OpeDl up new
and unexpected pD.slbiUUes with
II
an increase in the variety and de,r~ of tiuman fulfillment.
.
Pere Teilbard de Cbardin haa
faced this pbenomeda and ha.
helped in the procell to define
more adequately our own nalure,
10 later. Thil is not an exception,
the leoeral evolutionary process,
but more the rule,
and our place and role in it. He
When saying that the man bls
bas tried to establish a coberent
to live with wbat be bit done, it order between antecedent. and
woUld be Illumed that be bal
consequences.
remorse or was lOrry for hil acu.
Scientific Know......
Thi. il not always the Clse aDd if
This Je.uit priest poslessed
a man felt justified in bis murwide scientific knowledge· cOupled
lierous .a«;t, be neitbe'r "live. with
'with a deep religiou. faith :aOO a
.,hat be bas done," nor is be constrong value system. Chardln did
fined very long .. a relult of the DOt come to hiB conclusions overnature of hil act. We tend to nigbt nor did be Oippantly throw
think tbat everyone thinks or together isolated facts to build his
'feels IS we do, or that they have scientific treatise, Throughout a
the same moral standards or period of over fifty yelfl, his In·
value., but this is far from the tenslve study, research, investl·
actual situation,
cation, consideration and much
You might ask about rehablli· refiection characterb:ed the zeal
tation. foi' the mIn. The concept and dedication 01 bis life to know.
of rehabilitating a criminal rather
A vocabulary of "well-framed"
than punilbing him ioel back at cliches, slogans, shibboleth. and
lealt to the early 18th century. traditionally accepted attitudei
It i. not, therefore, a new con- were not a part of Chardin's life.
cept .. Yet we are years behind in In contract, he moved experlexploring all the possibilitiel. mentaly and openly to an en·
And even then, when you examine largement of his understanding
the amount of "criminals" that 6f life, man and GOO.
have been subjected to tl)e presIntar.. His Vis""
Testlni and retesting In order
ently available rehabilitative facilities and compare it to the to enlarge his vision, he held
amount of those people who com· that the whole 01 life lies in the
mit crimes a,ain, you question verb "seeing". In The Phenomo·
the effectivenel. of such an ap· nen of Man Chardin has said: "To
... or to pe,l.., Is the very conproach.
dition
laid upon everything that
Some advocate th.t the man
abould be lubjected to phychiatric makes up tbe universe!
He feell that we should iook
treatment or conflned in a Itate
closely
at man In order to in·
mental hOlpltal. If you are fami·
Uar wltb ltate hospital psychi· CHue our capacity to live, and
atric or psycholoiicai treatment, to do thla we mu.t "locus our
you would see that a pefl9n eyes correctly". When we do see
rarely see. a plychiatrist for ac- clearly man will no lonier be
tual treatment aDd countelln,. pltal obtains a perlOnal hl.tory
AIIo, to beeiD with, if the hOI- and the ma'n'••tory of hil prob.
pltal fiDda that the perlOn I. not lema and In evaluaUon I. then
eouldered "ps)'cbotic," they wUJ Jiven with mUe foUow·up treatrelease him. At mOlt, the boa- meat.

"Rumors Of My Running For President Are Completely Unfounded.

LeHers To The Editor'
The ......... .nd .....m.....
.xpr"," In thl. . . .rtment ....
..... fill .........
autMra ....
... not .... r any ...I.tlon to the
Whitwenhl.n edltori.1 pollc.,. T.
... pubU......, littter. mutt h.".
.........tvn -"'the writer, .....
.............. _ wonIt, typewrlt.

r.·

...., ............ CH.

Death Is Right

)

!

.

Dear Editor,
As a Slate Parole and Probation
Officer, and speaking as a private
citizen, I have' been interested in
the recent concern regarding
capital punishment in this state
and the stand that Whitworth
students are taking against it.
As an ideal principle, many
people would agree that a human
beini or state should not be justified in taking a man's life. This
approach would seem to allow no
eXceptions or extenuatlni cir·
cum.taMes.
Some lay that life in prllOn is
more of a punishment beuUIe a
man hal to live with what he baa
done.

Life imprilOnment II practicaDy if not totaUy DOn-ex.i.tent
in the state of WubingtDn, Recent
staU.UCJI lDdicated that 99% of
aD those sentenced to correctional
in.titutions in this state are paroled. AlIo, although a man i.
lenuneecl to life or to twenty
yean or more for murder or
maDilauPter in th.il .tate, he
II paroled in a matter 01 a few
yean, IOmetimel leu than
tweoty·four montbi r aDd can be
olf parole lupervisiDa a year III'

able to see hlmseU, entirely un·
related to mankind, and "neither
will min be able to lee mankind
unrelated ,to lite, DOl life unrelated tO'the unlvene;,'
SC .... On Eye.

Chardin further Itate.: "In fact
J doubt whether there II a more
decisive moment for a thinking
beini than when the Icalel laU
from his eyes and he dllcovers
that he II not an isol.ted unit
100t in the cosmic IOUtude. and
realizes that a unh'enal wiD to
Jj~e convergea and I. bomo~

.

In him. In.uch a vision man II
seen not .. a static center of the
world-al he tor Ioni believed
himHIl.-to be-bul AI the IIxl•. aDd
leadin;. shoot or evolution-which
II .omething much finer!'
.
With the emphasis on "Ac.demic Excellence", let UI IU.pend jud,ment until we read .nd
consider what thi' gre.t .clenti.t
and rell,ioUily .ensltive man h..
10 lay about our nature, our orl,in and the dynamic future with
It. realm of Increllled variety of
human fultlllment,

--~--------~~--~~~~~~~~~

GINIRAL DOUGl.A1 MacARTHUR t"
L~ln.nt; In th. ..... Chief .. It Iff

.... larl, 1. . . . . . a yeu""
'1'1 .he PhUiptth,.., in .... 40'1

Ie""' ,.

du,l", Wor.d War II .. U, I. C.".."...".,·Itt-ChJ.f I.. tho
ciflc; aM tn ' ' ' ' .. 8ft • . , " ' " hi . . . . . Miweoft .... NCAA ...
tho AAU.
(ttrec... , - . . . '..., ..., Iort W __ ,) Uttl TI~

.I>(,
,;.
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Three Selloo' Tern.
S".te... Expl.ine,'

,,

By JOAn Cutting
fore, do not reduce the number
At the beginning of the school of class meetings. Under this sysyear, Whitworth facully mem- tem a student in involved in
bers began an intensive study of fewer classes per grading period
various systems now available to and is thus able to develop sigschools to uivide the school year nificant depth in the study areas.
into separate periods_ The study Grades are reported once per
is being carried on through the quarter.
The trimester system consists
Professional
Hour
program,
which meets monthly unucr the of three terms of 13·17 weeks
chairmanship of Dr. Fenton Du- each. Usually there is one month
between the summer and rall
Yall.
Soon aftcr students became 'mesters, and two weeks between
aware of this study, a rumOr be- all others. This system encourllano It purports that Whitworth's ages stUdent acceleration. A stusemester system is on the way dent who takes on extra hours
out, to be replaced by some other may graduate in nine continuous
calendar arrangement. Such is terms rather than twelve. Students do not have minor fields of
not the case.
study and are strongly encourNo Ching. v.t
aged to do extensive independIt was because of this rumor
that I recently made my way to ent study in their major fields.
3-3-3 PI.n
the office of Dean Clarence SimpThe 3·3-3 plan is similar in
son. He hastened to assure me
that "during the present year the principle to the trimester plan.
faculty is becoming informed; as Terms usually are eleven weeks
of now there is no proposal that each, though this varies slightly
a change be made." He pointed between schools. One term course
out, however, that the whole pur- is roughly equivalent to a (ourpose of the Professional Hour hour credit semester course. The
project is to find "ways to gain theory is that the student will be
depth in our program," and he . moved to more independent study
indicated that Whitworth would due to the reduction of the numcertainly change systems if the ber of class and contact hours.
present study should point up such Again, a minor field is eliminated.
Three courses are taken per term,
a change as advantageous.
and graduation is attained on the
Thr•• System,
The three basic systems under basis of number of courses, rather
consideration are the quarter than number of hours.
AU three plans empbasize mdesystem, the trimester system,
and the 3-3·3 plan. According to pendant study and the importDr. Simpson, the motivations be- ance of· oU-campus educational
hind this re-evaluation are three- experience. The latter is facilitated by the shorter period which
(old:
make a drop-out for one period
(1) There is the desire to use
the schOOl all year round. This less significant than, say, a semester's absence.
full-time usage eases crowded
SlmPlOft Dicu..e.
school conditions by more adeIn a speech to the faculty last
quate utilization of available fa·
November, Dean Simpson discilities.
cussed the general pUrposes of
(2) Foundations are more eager
the Professional Hour project. In
to provide financial support to
the course of his talk he stated:
colleges which I r . practicing this
"We want to study with great
more complete utilization.
care not only the mechanics of
(3) Many educators feel that
the new curricular plans, but also
the various systems provide prothe underlying philosophies; and
fessors with better teaching situwith independence of judgement
ations and stimulate stUdents to
more independent study.
we want to evaluate tbem and
consider their applicability to our
Quarter S.,ltem
The quarter system consists of own educational concept.'
four periods of 50 class days each.
The reward of a thing well
Vacations and holidays are con- done is to have done it.-Ralph
sidered in scheduling and, there·
Waldo Emerson.

Time Por A.~tif)1I
Much Too Sm."
By Frank Scott
easily work them into my philosoFather, as you son, born of the
phy without any disruptions.
Virgin, I come before you someWhy must I wait? There is so
what dismayed. 1 have lived now
much to do and so little time.
a quarter of a century and at
most, if I live aD average life, I
will have only ten more years to
live. Yet, you tell me I must exclusively prepare myself for at
No M.tter How High The
least five more years. How can
Cost of living,
I complete my work in only five
It's Worth It.
years? ShOUldn't 1 begin now?
l'm so anxious to begin preacbing and teaching. At least I can
start healing.
You tell me that I must be more
completely prepared, but, Father,
for low everyday prices
J am twenty-five years old. I
have that essential nucleus of
truth which should be sufficient
to enable me to begin my work.
Why must I wait? Think of the
thousands who will never hear
the Word because of this five
year silence.
I realize that there is much
N. 7tIO DIYISION
that I don't yet know, but I want
to communicate that which I alBURGERS-19c
ready know, now_ Isn't the knowlege I hive now sufficient to lead
and teach these people? 1 can
SHAKES-21c
continue to learn as I teach, and
so ] will always have more sgni.
GAL. ROOT BEER-55e
finnt knowledge to give, before
my fOllowers catch·up with me.
As 1 gain new insights, I can

Curt's Y Drugs
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Christian
Invorvement
Requested
By Dan Lnear
Feb. 26th, Rev_ Bob Gray mentioned in his talk on the third
chapter of Philippians that it was
lime that the church get off the
mountain and quit brushing its
teeth and combing its hair to
present a pretl}' face to the
world. This slatement started
something within me that J
would like to express to all my
fellow Whilworthians, and lhat is,
to really get involved and to have
a true concern for others.
So many including myseli, here
at Whitworth become so involved
with our own trite goals in life
that we become completely UII·
concerned about others who need
the Christian loye we are supposed to have. This is also true
among many of our pre-ministerial students. For them, tne
time to be involved and have a
concern is not now but maybe
after college or afler seminary
when they are better prepared.
This is unfortunate, because I'feel
now is the time to act.
I wonder sometimes why some
students are going into Christian
work. Is it because they have the
false idea that lull time Christian
work is an easy job? If this is
the thought, they should not consider this vocation, because whenever it becomes easy I doubt
whether they arc doing any thing.
In working with the Gospel
Teams I have noticed a lack of
concern even here; Some o( the
greatest opportunities for service
come by going to the Salvation
Army or the Volunteers of
America, yet these calls are unglamorous and we get very little
response to go there. The attitude
is, "I'U go if no one else win."
There are so many people who
need our help and yet many college students go all the way
through school without really
getting an education because they
fail to see people and to be concerned about people who are not
as fortunate as they. It is not a
case of Whitworth being an isolated community among the
pines, the reason is because we
have no concern and we would
rather stay on our campus than
go out where· the people are.
If we would only look around,
we could see what I am referring
to. We spend more time worrying
about whether we'll have a date
for next weekend, or what we'll
wear the next day, or worrying
about t his and the other thing.
If we'd look for things to be involved in and then get to work
for the Lord, we'd all be in a lot
better shape. I think that right
here on our own campus is a good
place to start, with our roommates anI] other friends.
Be concerned with them as indio
viduals, take time out to get to
know them better and to help
them if they need it. Not having
time is not a good excuse, be.
cause I know that we all have
tiJl1e to do what we would like
to do. I have found out that my
grades have gone 'up when I take
on more responsibilities because
then I know I have to study.
You'll have to pardon my
preaching, but this is something
I'm realty excited about and
would like others to share this
excitement and concern with me.
We as Christians have an exciting and dYnamic life, and the
only way it will mean anything
to us is when it becomes a way
of life, not fulfilling eert.in
rituals and doing things out of a
sense of duty. This must come
from the heart and we must be
willing to be controversial, have
stones thrown at us, be a peculiar
one for Christ's sake. I'm willing
10 gel my hands dirty for a
change and l'lll e,,"cited about it.

Discrimination Harms
Local, Foreign Policy
6y Obey O. A. atili
Although barbering is it per·
Nigerian Student
sonal service and involves a per·
l.AWYER'S BRIEF IS A
sonal contact, it should be realCATASTROPHE
ised that it also involves public
On Ihe front page of the Apr. affairs and anything that involves
6, 1964 issue of the Spoh .... public affiliation should be han·
Daily Chronicl. is an article on died with integrity and satisfac.
discrimination law attack briefed tion and not with inadequency
hy attorney Michael J. lIemovich and segregation.
QUl5tion of Citilenship
for John M. Wheeler, Spokane
Moreover, even though the stu·
barber. Wheeler is a violator
after a hearing last year here by dent is not a citizen of this counthe Slale Board Against Discrimi- try and is not entitled to cover·
nation in connection _with a (or- age of the laws, it should be en·
cign
student
froll!
Ghana, tertained that he is II foreigner
Jangaba
Augustine
Johnson. and should have the rights of citi·
(Gonzaga UniverSity).
zenship and be entitled to coverlIemovich's brief alleged that age of the laws as long as he reo
barbering is a "personal service" mains in the United Slates wilhand involves a "personal con- uut any violation of the laws.
lact" and therefore refusal to This question of citizenship is
cut a person's hair is not an un· therefore intangible and contra·
fair practice within the meaning dictory.
Nuion.1 Question
of the State Discrimination Law_
He went on to say that the comThe United states of America,
plaint (Johnson) is not a citizen rapidly becoming an urbanized
of the United States or of Wash- society finds that desegregation is
ington and is not entitled to cov- a national question. In my opinerage of the laws.
ion, elimination o( discrimination,
oppression, and prejudice of reReputation Neglected
I would like to point out cer- striction on human rights and detain facts that Hemovich should velopment are essential to the
take into adequate consideration advancemenl of civilization. If
in presentation of his gracious America is to hold her rightful
brief. The first is that the pres- place as leader of the demotige of this nation and the inter- cratic world, she must come
national reputation is being ne- nearer to her ideal of human
glected. The second is that cer- l'quality and justice.
tain aspects of disrespect to the
United States foreign policy in
particular regards to her displo·
malic aspiration is never consideretl.
Discrimination is a destructive
phenomena, but United St,des of
America is a nation that is well
respected all over the world and .
it is a p~bability tha~ she looses
her resJK!ct in cosmopolitan internationalism by neglecting her domestic affairs ..
I would like to refer Hemovich _._.
to an article in the issue of the
MUllIOn 7-~
CONTACT LENS
March 12, 1964, edition of the
D.lIy Chronicl. as a shock to DR. VERNON L. DIXON
United states professors on the
OPTOMETRIST
conduct of President Kwame
9 a.m. to 6 p.,.,. Dally
9 •. m. to 1 p.m. S.tu,doy
Nkrumah o( Ghana. Dr. Nkru·
mah, in his 1951 autobiography,
I. 59 Ou_ Ave.
said, "a survey of the American
Negro he conducted for the Pres·
byterian church was an eye
opener to the racial problems in
EVERETT SANGER
the United States. When I compared this 'racial segregation with
SHELL SERVICE
the modernity and advancement
N. '4122 DIVISION
of the country it made my heart
sink", he commented.

We Want

Want Ads

By 4 p.m. Mon.

......,.,...-

SUMMER JOBS
for

STUDENTS

NEW 5'64 directory lists 20,000 summer job
openings in 50 stotes. MALE or FEMALE. Unprecedented research for students includes exact
pay rates and job details. Names employers and
their addresses for hiring in industry, summer
camps, notional parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc.
Hurry!! jobs filled early. Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to: Summer Jobs Directory-Po O. Box 13593-Phoenix, Arizona.

JOBS ABROAD
STUDENTS & TEACHERS
Largest

NEW directory.

Lists hundreds of
ca.reer opportu:lities in Europe, South
America, Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or
FEMALE. Totals 50 countries. Gives specific
addresses and names prospective U.S. employers
with foreign subsidiarie~. Exceptionally high pay,
tree travel, etc. In addition, enclosed vital gu;de
and procedures necessary to foreign employment.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Send two dollars to Jobs
Abroad Directory-P. O. Box 13593-Phoenix,
Arizona.
perm~nent
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Our Pines;
No Asphalt

WHITWORTH'S "TINY WORN PATHS AMONG TITLED PINE TREES" contrnt with the impenon,l _WeI.ncy of "concrete lid.·
w.lks .nd towering Ikytc:rlpen" on • cert.in urb.n university campus.

Writer Expresses Problem Of Involvement;
Considers Individual In Immediate Environment
,
II
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By Fr.nk Mey.r
We are hearing much talk
about involvement ·and how the
church needs to become aware

of the great mission "out there."
Great woe is being expressed
over the problem in our society
while the church and the Chris-

tian are exhorted to become "involved."
Two D.nprl
It is good that we became
aware of and face these problems, but I think that we face
two dangers_ One, that in seeing
the enormity of the problem we
become discouraged and do
nothing_ But worse still is that
we become so taken up with the
problem that we rush madly
about ior ihll grcai "cause" and
forget the central issue, Jesus
Christ, man's individual
relationship with Him, and how this
works out in our IMMEDIATE
environment.
It is easy to be a critic, to espouse great ideals and become
involved in adventurous movements, but so hard to really pray,
love, and search out and obey
God's will from the Scriptures.
And yet, the latter is' the only
true foundation for any Jasting
good.
hlfi'" Heart
DURtNG CAMPUS CLEAN-UP DAY, Llurel G.il Morley, d.ughter
The fundamental problem we
of Mr•• nd Mn. David Morley, I.n' • httpin" h.nd with. broom during the Iprlng cre.nin .. R.porti came i" th.t Ih. wu luch • big h.lp face on this campus and in the
. world is the indivIdual, selfish,
othe~1 w.r. forced out ., ....-tr.
pholO bv lien Webber
man·centered human heart, bent
on going it!: own way. Until we
first deal with this problem reo
alistically and practically, few
can and will be involved in anything but their own personal enchantment. Instead of more
challenges I would recommend
encouragement and
prutlcal
help in the areas of our life
which build Christian character,
such as the recent chapel meso
sage by Dr. Mark Koehler on
prayer.

IF THE WORLD WERE 1000
PEOPLE THERE WOULD BE:

60
American • . . • n d 940
r.pr.lenting the r.I' of the
world.
The AmeriClnl would
h.1f of the Incom., the 940 dl.
vidlng the other h.lf.
330 would be Chriltl.n~7D
would not. Few.r ,h.n 100 would
be Protestant ...• bout 230 Ro.
man C.tholic.
A, I.... 10 would be ·pr.ctlc.
ing Communllts . . .370
under Communist domin.tlon.
303 would be white ... 679
non.whlte.
500 would never h • ..,. he.rd
of J .. UI Chrllt . . . more th."
500 would be he.ring .bout
K.rl M.rx, L.,,'n. St.lln end
Khrulhchev.
Th. American, would have ,
IIf. expectanc:v of 70 y.. n • ..
the r.m.lnder
th.n 40 veen
on the .v.r....
The Americanl would h • ..,. 15
time. el m.nv pOfMnlon. per
perlOn .1 the r.lt of the wortd
combin.d.
Tlte 60 ArnerlClnl .nd .bout
200 otherl, repr.wntln, Welt.
.rn Europe, .nd , f.w f.vored
deIH'
other .re.1 of South.
Americ.n. South Africa, and •
f.w w••lthy J.p.".se would be
rel.tlvelv w.1I oH, but molt of
the oth.n . would be . ignor.nt,
poor, hungry, .nd Ilele.
Th. American f.mlll.1 would
be spending at le.lt $850 .nnu.lly for the millt.ry def.nl.,
but I.", th.n $4 • ve.r to shere
the religioUI f.lth, with the
oth.r people of the community.
-Condensed from 11 sliltcmenl
by Dr. Henry Smith Leiper
Amerlclln 'BIble Institute

PO"""
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By D.ve Hew.,11
lIave you forgollen what IOdet,
Is like? Then you mUll be a
Whltworlh studrnl.
Our college is pbenomt'1IOD in
the 20th century. Instead 01 mau
transportation in automobile. CIa
superhighways. we have bicycle
excursions on muddy palhs. Instead of concrele sidewalks and
towering skyscrapers, we have
liny worn paths that wind throop
the loop lind among tilled pine
trrl'S. Cignrellc bulls an! made
liP ror hy pine cones.
When~ else might you hear
someone say, "I've decided to
venture Into the world 1Dday"?
Or, "cverylime 1 go home in the
summer it tllkes me two weeks
to readjust to the busioeu way
of Ufe."
5i.., Unique
How many metropolil.. c:oI.
leges could boast • Joe lica .t
their enlrancr. gateT Whal other
Americans walk the distaJI,ee
from Stewart hall to the diaiIq:
hall Cor breaUa.t .t aeYeli in OIl!
morning?
What, then, €We. the pnwiarial
atmosphere of Whitworth do far
her residents? Her nutie setUne.
for one, tends to bring out OIl!
friendliness in people. We .....
to know IW-r80M, !lilt ~
aDd car dealen.
The
atmosphere,
~.
breeds Informality C!I bduin..
Where else do pr.opIe ~pete 15
see who can wear the - - . . .ble and Inconapicuuus eIDIIIic!
Garb in the dinial ..... Iar no'
ample, Is 50 i~ nB7one Is conscious 01 H.

Inform_'1t)< . . . .

II....

Classes on the
~
nights at the HUB . . . . . . . illformal campUa ad.iYities all . . .
the desire of OIl! .. ~ fa.Ily" to know people . . . . . . . . .ing to peek be:blDd aD7 .......
Life on IJIe
Jer" Is an ellcelJeB( ~i . , .
in human rela~ . . . . .
next to Impoulble ID ........ ill
a stuffed, metnlplti.... ~
Perhaps our studetJb ... lid
"campull fever" (aceompallied b)'
signR of rcstlell.lneU ........ t1vity), hut these sym,.... lIMa
to disappear after a IIIIIII't trip
off the campus.
Alter the Whllworih .......
leaves the pine. he ma, haft ..
repress the habit of kidtiac ...
cones, but he will DOl do ... wiUtout realizing that he u pa.uiq
from rustic informality ....
friendliness into lIWffed wWIecollar mummery.

Whit.... ..,.....

"CRY~~~CRYSTALLAUNDRY &
EVERY·
THING
CRYSTAL
CLEAN"

ot Northtown
SPOKANE'S FINEST DRY ClEANING

CALL

_.k.

-

pfoolo by hr1 Wobbe<

•

JUST
IN TIME
FOR

THIS WEEK'S

SPECIAL

The Bonquet ond
Donce Friday Evening

2 for

Hair-Styles are out of
Make your appointments early

Les Femmes

Acro~~

TE 8·1415
Frolll The D.wenporl

$109

Special Rates for Whitworth Students

BEAUTY SALON
W. 822 Spr'lIu.

NOWI - HU 3-2343

SKIRTS & SVVEATERS
SLACKS & SPORT
SHIRTS

"KEEP CLEAN WITH CRYSTAL AT NORTHTOWN"

REGULAR SPECIAL - 4 WHiff SHIRTS $1.01
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DRY CLEANERS

SPRING HAS SPRUNG: Th.t'. wh.t Ken Wllli.ml .nd C.rol Rub
feel .nyw." .1 they ItudV to.-ther under. pine tree on cemp'" I.st
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light side
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at banquet
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newsweek charges 'nonexist:ent:
morals' in look at: sex in.college
By K.y Kelly
Newlweek', issue featuring "Morals on Ihe Campus" e:m't be Sex can II<' intL'It"l·tllalizecl hy
overlooked. Though Whitworth is nol representative of this Irend in JIlakJllg a ratlUllal IJECISIOXlowering morals, there arc 10 schools for every Whilworth who arC'. not une disturt!'11 h)' emotion: Ihal
Arc "parietal" (within Ihe col· Cr~p." Oh\'iuu~ly this frcedom \\'ould he iuo earthy.
This clinical al}proach is nu
lege) dorms really the answer to has exlend(!d 10 morals.
doubt prolific on [he large ca Ill·
our typieal college frustrations?
Nonexi$tent MorA15?
The more freeuom given to col·
You ask how we know morals puses (Yale, Harvard) where
lege students in the pa~t decade, arc becoming nonexistent, but it even if you're nol a true intellec·
the more we've been usurping it takes only a few snatches of con· tual, you soon learn to pretend to
in the flame of the "The Pm· versatioJl in most colloge dorms be One.
Free Sex
gre.ssive Era of the War·haby 10 learn about sexual adventuresIn the search for positive sup·
or misadventures, depending 011
how sophisticated one has be- port of a free sex life, students
come ahout the lise of contracep· have agreed among themselves
on a more liberal policy; have
lives.
"Everyone else docs it and consulted various paperbacks and
Ihey're considereu nice people." gloss magazines (e.g. PIAVboV)
As the same person, who attends which seem to give the go-ahead;
a state college in California, puts and even resorted to advertiseit, "Thai's the only way to show ments glorifying the sexually atthat this person is someone spe- tractive male and female.
Christianity and the Bible would
cial-besides, you're doing some·
thing for Ihem, 1101 merely for a have been the one stumbling
block, the one source to give an
few selfish kicks,"
absolute, irrevocable NO to the
Muningful RelAtionlhipl
More than one person at this prescnt and increasing abue of
I)articular college voiced the sex, since a parent's "no" would
YALE MEN HAVE contrived ol same ideas. They didn't condone be considered old-fashioned.
Would Christ?
speciAl symbol which indiCAtes promiscuity, but neither did Ihey
It's been said that for any
the presence of A fem.le vi5itor limit the multitudinous types of
in the Itudent's room: A necktie (as Newlweek described them) questionable action one could ask
hung on the doorknob.
"meaningful relationships" to be himself whether Christ would
engaged in. Apparently love hllve participated, In spite of the
doesn't necessarily have to be the following answer given to News.
week, I doubt that the Ilarvard
kind leading to the altar.
Somehow, love in this context junior would have responded si·
milarly or without guil~ to Christ.
is rCither like dirty socks.
The basic aspect in Ihe moral ", , . Most parents and, deans beThe Uncullural Committee will
revolution is found in one of lieve sex is'iH) -iiCler·dark activity
sponsor "lIoom At The 'fop" Fri·
Newlweek's interviewees" CI ,20 that takes several hours. My
day, Apr. 17. This movie which year·old history major from Vas· generation knows th~i any time
has been aw,lf(lecl a Best Screen· ' sar who said, "We approach sex of day is a good time and that
play academy award will begin on a more intellectual basis." all you need is fifteen ~inutes."
at '8 p.m. in the auditorium.
Starring arc Laurence IJarvey,
and Simone Signoret who won a
best actress academy award for
Ihis movie.
B,. SUSAn Hornatein
Terry Casteel will give an inIf you have always thought of yOUr English ancestors as pious,
troduction to the movie. Directly conservative, spiritual people, don't go to Tom Jonell You will be
following, in the auditorium, a hurt, stunned and sickened! Yet, this movie is supposed to be a firstdiscllssion panel will discllss the hand account. The novel which the movie follows ,wasn't written by a
movie and its implications, its twentieth century novelisl viewing the sixteenth century from a ficmeaning and its effect. The panel tional standpoint, bul by a man Iivin:~g:...::in::-:t;.:;h:.:a:;.t..;t;;,im=e:;.,_ _-:-_-:-_
consists of Dr. Clarence Simpson,
There are so many ways of century London or the imprisonMaudest Thomas, Hnd Casteel. analyzing Tom Jonel. You might ment situation,
Miss Thomas and Casteel both want to discuss Tom's relation·
More than this you might see
attended
Athens
Conference ship with the women and come the absolute sensual attitude of
which used this movie as a theme up with a moralistic point. The the whole life. It was Uke an
movie,
g.irl that ~e re.ally, loves and who English orgy with even the proAnyone wishing to further this fmally wms hIm IS the one wo- cess of eating becoming a sexual
discussion is welcome to the cof· man with whom he has not gone affair. Even what we know as the
fee·time discussion in the HUB,
to bed.
dignified and ceremonial hunt
The Lighter Side
turns people into savages. They
You might view it from the ride tl1rough barnyards, killing
lighter side and discuss the au· the cliickens and geese of the
By TN RAm.. ,
thor intrusion and the play on poor. ,~, They spur the running
words ("It's a wonderfuL night to
The loud drums rolling
be abroad looking for pleasure.")
In the dreary night
Take the historical picture of 16th
Are rolling a rhythm
That brings no Ught,
Heads bent in aweThey roll death
Blank, empty brains stammering
They roll sorrow
for wordsthey want to be young and old,
Bringing no hope
they quest (or knowledge without Words that stumble over each
For a bright tomorrow,
other in
hunting,
Rolling monotony
Numerous
vain attempts to sound
they search (or love without
With no new rending
reasonable.
parenthood
and
marriage,
They bring no change
they want maturity, adulthood Then, no words, no though!:s,
In the sorrow of living,
Heavy tongues slowly feeling the
and the free joys of youth,
They roll eternal
word GOD,
they seek to impress without
Rolling like thunder
But nothing more.
being impressed,
BeaUng against
they encourage a quest for God Nothing more,
The weary night,
without their own participa- Hearls, too, lay open', void of
thougbt,
Joy and hope
tion,
Feeling,
Have no place
they quest for answers, rejecting
Reason,
In this downtrodden
the solutions,
Beating out fear,
Barren waste.
they the young.
Emptiness,
Loneliness,
_I t. t_IIII1H111J1IHIlItIIIIl\Ii;.llIfjfimUIMI~
To the discordant tune of despair
Complimenls and Welcome
and
~
Welcome UN
~
to Ihe Delegates of
Hopelessness,
A big cavity echoing the sense·
S.uden. Deleg •••s
Model United Nations
less words,
'froll1
~
", . , Clln't pray
"
WYLIE-CARLSON
", , . Can't pray
That bounce off the dark walls
DRUG
and vibrate
&
The brain
701
W,
Spr~gue
~
half· block east of Davenporl
Wilh
Hotel
Startling
MA 4-1188
Truthfulness,
721 W. Sp,egue Ave,

room at top

shows tonite

Dr. Ken Richardson and New
York steaks are the features of
Ihe annllal Junior-Senior banquet
10 be held next Friday evening,
The Georgian Room of the Spo.
kane CiI), club, W, 1002 Riverside,
~=I~! will be the setting, and the ban.
quet will begin at 7 p.m.
"Anything Goes" was chosen
I h.te "I". "I" disillulions as the theme by the committee
men. "I", CJr the ego hAS driven headed by co·chairmen Sheryl
us to believA th.t there is A Leedy and Susan Hornstein, "We
'mAgic helper' up there. Thi$ il feel that because the end of the
~CAUse the "I" il comforted
year is traditionally serious with
when it telll itself thAt it il pArt the investitures, baccalaureate
of A gloriOUI piAn. The "1" WAnts and graduation, the unior-Senior
to ~ importAnt; it h.. to be im· banquet should be on the light
portAnt, elpeciAlIy in the AnnAls side. The speaker, theme, enterof histor,. After All, if "1" is A tainment and attendanee (date or
ChristiAn, it cen contribute to the date.less) will all contribute to
ethereAr love which is lupposed the idea of fun and laughter."
to pernde humAn relAtions. Fin·
The Impromptu Three made up
ellv, "1" un identify it"lf with of Chuck Ward, Vance Boeve and
the everluting.
Walt Oliver, will provide "mood
music" during the dinner.
The nuty reAlltv, though, is
Tickets will go on sale Monday
thAt "1" il relAtivelv unimport- in the HUB and the dining hall
Ant in the u:heme of things. The at $2.49 for seniors and $2.99 for
'mAgic helper' isn't up there. He'l juniors.
not A supernAturAl ~in,. He'l
eerthlv. He isn't out of the reelm
of humAn experience. Love isn't
ethereAl, but il fullest when it
reAchel from one vulnereble per·
$On to Another in simple, even
Awkwerd WA,I.
THEATRE
April 23-2&-Kb.• M., t{_~a, Co:c
But thil i,n't so bAd. In f.ct, Porter's musical comedy, proits much better beceUIe suddenl, duced by Gonzaga university and
the ordinA,., become. exciti,.. directed by Dorothy Darby Smith,
L;,Jve is no lo,.er A HolIvwood Shadle auditorium, 8: 15.
dreem thAt never hAppens, It
April 17-Movie, Room At The,
hAppens ever,dAV. Love in ordi. Top, auditorium.
nery live. is the only elMnM of
MUSIC
"1". But whAt Ihould ~ greAter?
April 19--Mu Phi Epsilon Schol-DAn SAnford
arship concert, '60th Anniversary.
Program to include Carol Graef,
cello; . Sigrid, Grinius, piano;
Marie Rodky, contralto; Irmin
Crowder, piano; reception followhorses until they bleed, and lin- ing, Unitarian Church, 7:00.
April ~E. Power Biggs, Bosally the victorious men hold up
the dog-mangled carcass of a ton, Mass" performs the dedicatory recital on the recently in·
small deer!
stalled
Whitworth college pipe
AnimAl Instinct
The animal instinct permeated organ, Cowles auditorium, 8:00,
LECTURES AND OTHER
the whole movie, All men's acEVENTS
tions were done with self-interest
April 22-Ecumencical Lecture
foremost in mind. No one was
content until they had cruelly, reo Series,Dr. David Dilworth,
lentlessly absorbed and used Whitworth college, Music Hall,
everything and everyone around Ft. Wright college, 3:30,
April
23-Martha
Graham
them. Then, with no qualms or
Films:
"A
Dancer's
World"
and
uneasy feelings, they left to seek
"Night Journey," Little Theatre,
new fields of' conquest,
But most h'nportant of all, The Ft. Wright college, 8:00.
tragedy did not lie in the openly
I have three chairs in my
wicked man as much as in the house; one for solitude, two for
subtle and secret lusts and sins friendship, three for society.of the religiously pious men.
Thoreau.
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book review

new book placards
christian hypoeristl
B, DAv. Howerd
The days of Lent, with all their
ritual, form and special services,
become the background for a
struggle for reality in Olav Hartman's novel Holy MAsquerAde.
Pastor Albert and his wife,
Klara Svensson, the central characters, go through all the form
of the Lenten season. But the war
that takes place wilhin the country manse at Sjobo and within
their hearts is a battle which confronts people everywhere.
The pair are tempted with
doubt, pride, pretense, lusl, rationalization. Klan is an agnostic,
She observes the actions of her
husband and resolves that he is
nothing. The way he lives and
What he believes is contrary to
what he preaches. His hypocrisy
is displayed, To the reader tre
masks of Ihe preacher and of his
parishoners become familiar and
recognizable aspects of Chrisiillns
everywhere.
"I wallt to save myself from

the pious roles imposed on me,"
Klara explains. "I want to save
my true self from this life of sew·
ing societies and church attend·
ance. From this life of 'May
God's will'be done.' I want to dusl
my self 0(( and give it back the
clean colors it used to have. For
that reason, old Klara-'the old
man' as the provost saYs-is
going to write these notations anu
follow Albert while he follows the
Master on the way of sorrows."
"I have never promised to prochlim the word of God except in
accordance with my reason and
conscience," Albert apologizes,
And so the two argue IIntii
Maundy Thursday when Klara
confronls Life and death together.
5trA,._ T...
The tale is strange, disturb.
ing but surprisingly familiar. Let
those who doubt that a Christian
novel can be written read this
one, Few can slip through its
p;lges untouched,
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DOUG CHAPPEL CHECKS Steve Jervis (c.....r) and Denny L.mmon
in for the three mil. run et the trle"lulu meet with Univenitv of
Ideho end Eestern Wuhin,ton coli ... on Apr, 4. photo by Ber. W.bt>.,
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Whitworth baseb;dlci's hr,:;t Uni·
\'crsity or Idaho I{)da~' at lIunnon
Ficld al 2:30 p.llI. in their first
hOlllc gallic or till' seilson. I.ast
wcckE.'nd, the Pil'i\lcs twice down·
ed Gonzaga uni\·E.'rsily to brillg
the season record to 6·1.
Eastern Washington college
COIIICS to the Pirale firld on
North Market Saturday at 12:30
p.m. Eastern is considered by
Coach Paul lIIerkel liS the tcam
to beal in the E\'ergreell Conrer·
ence. Next lIIonday, Gonzaga
tries to re\'enge two losses III Ihe
Pirates IUlilds.
Defeet Gonnge Twice
Whitworth dcreated the Zugs
Friday 9·6, and Saturday 3-2 10
rlln their season "ecord to 6 willS
and 1 loss. A eight run second
inning, highlighted by a grand
slam hOllle run by Dick Wash·
burn, provided the Pirutes the
neccssary rtlns to eoast to a 9 to
6 win on Friday. Washburn baited
in the winning run on Saturday
also. lie trippled arter Reg
Whightman had singled in, the
ninth inning. Washburn leads Ihe
Bucs in runs batted in 'with 11.
Frid'.. y·, G.,.,.
WHITWORlH
GONZAGA
Jeuy Piland.

080 000 010-9 13 I
041) 000 011-6 10 2
Roger Grav (2} and I'ele
Srni,h; Mike 8.nh. 80" Alba (2). 8illy
Sul.r (3). Tim Pa'rick (5). Paul Web.r (71
and Elmer Oeschiline. lim R:osa1Jer (8). Hon)e'
rum;-Whi1worlh~ Dkk
~rarence Duns.fon, 2.

..

V/ashbufn. Gonzaga.

._ r. _ . "

.. LemmOn u

~,uw,

, ..

By P.te Burn5
Coach Paul Merkel fields a predominantly freshman squad in
hopes of bringing the Evergreen Conference championship to Whitworth. Thus far, the young club has won six and 1,ost one and is hitting
.252.
R.merks-For· those wh~e
Stet.m.nt-In lut SeturdeY5
not familiar with the baseball
3-2 victory over Gonnga universetup, J had better clear this up.
sity, Whitworth coUege opened
In baseball, the six team Everthe geme with s.v.n frnhmen
green Conference is divided up
on the fi.ld,
into three teams, one group on
Remerln-Now. I. have heard of
the,.ea~t . side. of. the.:lllountains
youth movemenls, but it would
and the other on the' west. The
seem that Coach Merkle has got·
winners of each division play a
ten a little carried away this sea· best or three championship, to de·
son. Actually, the blame can not cide the Evergreen Conference
be put on Merkle. The rrosh !Ire leader. The overall winner then
just that good.
enters the playoffs for a position
Two or the best first year men,
at the NAJA championship in
Pete Smith and Ken Williams,
Missouri.
lire battling eaeh other ror the
The favored team in the east is
IIYour
Off,
catching dulies. The pre~eason the Eastern Washington squad.
dope was that Smith was the bet·
Last years champs have already
ler hitter of Ihe two, thanks to
bealen Central Iwice and Central
a teague leading average of over holds a cOllvincing victory over
.400 in the Connie Mack summer the University of Washington. The
league, and that Williams was
Pirates have beaten Central once,
the defensive player. Things were and lost to them once. Two vic·
turned around however, so Will· tories over the Savages this
iams is hit ling a rine .333. while weekend would put the Bucs in
Smith got his rirst hit in 1~ times a grand position, bllt 10 achieve
at bat las I weekend. Both arc a this goal, the Pirates pitching will
vas! improvement over past have to be very tight. This may
years.
be IInrortunate, because at this
Statement-Dick WuhbUl'n is lime Whitworth's two hest start·
off to e bleling st.,t with I .362 crs, right hander Dun Leehrick
ev.rege, Ind two home runs.
<lnd lefty Roger Gray are sufFerRemerds-Like hi:; hrolher. ing slight hand ane! ann injuries.
Ray, Washburn is a rim' \('a III Whethcr they will bl' ahle tu pill,h
leader, and <I sleading inClucnce erfecth'ely will he of high import.
IJJl till' uncolllll1ollly yIJung infidel 'lIIce.
lII)(l pitching ~tarf. Helllrning 10 ~::;;;;--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;-;;;;;;;;;;Whitworth with tWII Yl'ars uf eli·
gibility. Washburn turned clown
several oriel's from pru hall clubs
to finish his ('dllcation. Of all or
Ihe fine Pil'ale playe!'s, Ill' and
~('cond haselllan ,lim 1I().~an are
the most Hkt'ly Illl'n til make th('
all·conferellc!' squall.
Stltement--This Saturday the
Pi,.tes will play Eutern Wash·
in,ton in whit should be a fore.
Clst of the euter" Evergreen
"Reddy" invites all studenh to com.
chempion.

Wednesday, April 15, 1964
Socialism - You have two
cows, You givc 0111' to YOllr neigh·
bor.
Communism-You ha\'e
two
cows. ThE.' government
lakcs
both and gh'es YOII bllck the milk.
Fascism-Yoll have Iwo cows.
The government lakes both and
sells )'011 back the milk.
Nazism-You lIa,'e Iwo cows.
The governmcnt take~ both Illlj
shoots you.

THE WHITWORTHIAN

New UeaJism-You have two
cows. The go\'crnmenl
takes
both, shoots one, milks the other,
and Ihrows Iho milk away.

CLARK'S RESTAURANT
$1.00 Steak'
1-80ne, Rib Eye,. Sirloin (topl
704 W. SpraDull

Wilat makes a dialllond
so

!fJrociOIJJ~~~~~

.................................................... :

"'~~~.-".'

~frf 7 ,
Forgetting songs about diamonds and setting
aside their unmatched beauty and foscinaling
history I the rarity of di amonds and the fact
that tans of earth must be excovaled in Ihe for
corners of the world and from great depths af
special soil and because their manufacture took
ploee millions of years ago under
can~itions not, likely to be
6~~",
duplicated, dtamonds can well beJ~~~~j)
expected to be hard to come by.
~~.
Not only are they precious now ~"', ~ ,
but they have been p~ized
sfnce the dawn of civlJi!..l
zatfon. And they will surely
~. .
,.~.,
be prized as long as WOmen
1 .~
love beauty and m e n ' ' ' --AlnUI to
Suit your
an glad of ft.
O•• lre In
D•• I,," end
P,lc.

", .
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Reddy Kilowatt

invites you to •••

"GET IDEAS!"

t:~U~Cf

~ t\P~

K. ff~

Spokane's

to the WWP Research Center to
get ideas for themes and topic
assignments, You'll find
a wealth of helpful
literatur. to choose
from,

Mosl Popular Restaurant

The WWP Student Re.
search Center h open

FOR FAMOUS
Chinese Dishes

weekdays 8 to 5-G
free $lrvice of;

and
American Foods
710 W.st 5pregue Ave,

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWER CO.
GENERAL OFFICES, SPOKANE

Page 7

Game goes better refreshed,
And Coca-Cola gives you that big, bold taste,
Always just right,
never too sweet ... ref reshes best.
.

things

go

b~~th

COke
W:fl"'~'Jt:r

loWed undtr the tulhorUy or Tht COCJ·CotJ Complny by,

Coco·Cola Bottling Company 01 Spokane
Spokano, W!l~hlgron
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Tennis Squad To Play Gonzaga Today
Whitworth's tennis team plays
Gonzaga unh'ersity this aCtcrnoon on the home courts at 3:30
p.m. The game, scheduled for last
weekcnd was postponed until 10day.
Friday, the tennis men wilI be
at Pullman for a game against
Washington State uni\'(,l'sitr, and
Saturday they wiII be in ElIensburg for a game with Central
Washington State collegc.
Bennett, Shick Injured
On the injured list, according
to Coach A. Ross Cutter, Jr., is
Dave Shick_ Ed Bemlett was out
for several days with a hurt
hand but is playing now. Shick
turned his ankle whcn he stepped
on a tennis ball, said Coach Cutter.
In last weekend's action, Whitworth downed the College of
Idaho team on Friday 5-1, but
lost to Seattle Pacific college ne~
men Saturday 5-4_ The Pirates,
and the Falcons of SPC splil the
six singles matches, then the Falcons won· two of the three dou·
bles matches for the win.
.

c,

Whitworth S, CDllege of Id.ho 1
Singles Doug Freeman lGI) d. Tim Parzybok, 7·). 7-5; Ed Bennell (W) d. Bill COy •
• ,'ey. 6.2, 3·6. 6·1; Dick Anderson (W) d.
~~ ~\r,?;~/~~O~·~;/an porzybok
Doubles- T.
Pa,zbok·Anderson (W) d.
freeman·Coverley. 6·3, 7-9. 6~2; Dave Shick~ell~ Wu,tz (W) d. Ashby-Milligan, 6-3,

Harriers To Meet SPC
In Dual Match Saturday

(W) d.

5•• tl. P.cific 5. Whitwo,th 4
Si9nles-Pat Po,tlock (S) d_ T. PalZybok.
3·6, 6·1. 6-3; Anderson (W) d_ Tom Old.
hom, 6.0, 6·3; Sheldon Ol,on (5)
d. J.
PalZybok, 6·1. 6·2; Denny Ryb.r9 (S) d
Dove Shick, 6-1, 1-6, 6·4; Pete Wurtz (wj
d. John Eguln, 6-3, 8·6; Gary Gustafson
(W) d. Mel Jolly, 6-~. 6-1. .
DDuble.-L
Porzybok-And."oo (W) d.
POri lock-Olson, 7·5. 6·8, 9-7; Rydberg.
[gum (S) d. Shick-Wuertz, 6-4, 6·1;. Old.
9~5~-JO'IY (S) d. J. Porzybok·Gu.. ahon, 6.3,

Final Intramural Stats
"A" l _
FKVlty
Carlson
Goods.1I
8.11 .. (h.i"
Wilshington
N.lOn
Westminl'er
Alder
"I" l ... .,.
Westmh"ll tel
Knox
W •• hintilton
Carlson
Goodsell
Nison

W. t.

7

5

0
1

5
3
3
2
I
I

2

4
4
5
5
6

Pel.
·1.000
.8333
.7\4
.429
.~29

.286
.167
.. '43

Pf
3C
309
357

253
294
260
199
229

7
0 '1.000
J31
5
2
263
.7'4
5
2
.714
256
4
3
.571 . 250
~
.429
213
3
3
.429
206
~
AKX
I
6
221
.'~3
C.rhon Clowns 0
8 0 __
.000
132
TOP nN SCOIERS
"A" LNgu.
Jockson, Foc;urly
7
120
Cnwlo,d, 8 l C
7
107
Swanlon. C.,I.on
6
91
Hlmlin. Was.hington
7
10& ...
Iloed, Goo.hell
7
96
Joonson, Alder
7
92
te.b,ick, Good.ell
7
79
Sugarmeo. Caorhon
6
64
Morley. hwlty
7
74
Piland, Goodsell
6
58
57
6

"'.

.\}

?.~Y'l~~~y

···1'.,.'
"

Willl.ms, N.son
Leid, Wel1minster
C'emons r Carlson
8<Jdde,. W"'ml"ster
Ogden, AKX

j

l

t.~'

Rob;n'5on. Knox

Ingeno', Washington
Jones, AKX

.~

KriJn'z~

Good'Sell

~

64

7

93
87
72
75

7

6

7
7

7
7

5

71
60

57
40

'271
A
183
254
291
329
331
268
321
163
176
193
229
253
269
255
330
Avg.
17.1
15.3
15.2
15.1
13.7
13.1
11.3
10.7
10.6
9.7
9.5
16.0
13.3
12.4
12.0
10.7
10.1
B.6

8.1
B.O

Whcn you are "confused," il's
when you don't know enough
about a thing to be worried.Will Rogers.

.

By Jeff Brandon
Whitworth's track and field
squad is scheduled to meet Seattle Pacific eollege in Ii duel meet
at Seattle this Saturday after
dropping a 79-61 duel test to
strong Central last weekend.
The Pirates will depart Friday
morning and will be favored 10
defeat a Seattle Pacific team that
is not nearly as strong as defend·
ing Evergreen Conference champion Central.
Ce"tral'l Sprinters
Last Saturday's meet on the
Whitworth track was simply the
story of a Central squad loaded
with sprinters, hurlers, and overall depth. Thanks to their own
flock of· distance runners, Whitworth was able to stay within
respectable distanee of the Wildcats throughout the meet.
Diltlnee Coup
By juggling his distance stu.ble,
Coach Sam Adams was able to
control a sweep of the mile and
place his men 1-2 in the 880 and
two-mile. However, in all running events, including hurdles,
up through - the 440, Central
easily romped by the yel·developing Pirate sprinters for sweeps
or near sweeps.
Sophomores Jerry Lconanl and
Denny Lemmon played key roles
in the Whit distance coup. Leon·
ard loafed to a third in the mile
while ushering Lemmon (4:39)
and Steve .Jervis in before him,
and then took the two-mile easily
in a sleepy 10:17.6 with Lemmon

1 :56.L

Another Shot Record
Consistent and versatile Jock
McLaughlin again rewrote the
school record in the shot put with
a 54·7~" heave, one of the top
marks among Ihe nation's small
colleges. Jock also took third in
the high jump at 5·8 ancl corn·
peted in the triple jump, discus,
and weightman's 440 relay.
Ken Sugarman, warming up for
a stint with the Baltimore Colis
this summer, followed Jock in
second with a personal alI·time
hest of 51-1}1f.!.
Sugarman's 150-2 heave in the
discus gave the Pirates a flrst
there, while Jerry O'Callahan followed in third at 138-2~'1.
McLaughlin, Sugarman, and
O'Ca\lahan teamed with ,Jimm
Edgar to give the Whits jI rOllsing
47.9 victory in the weightman's or
"fat milO'S 440'yard rclay.
Enthuliastic Crowd
Eddie Matthews gave his IIslial
slrong performances in till?
jumps, winning the long jump in
a seasonnl best 23·~'h anrl the
triple jump at 45·1. l~reshll1!1n
Henry IIoshino netted a third in
the long jump at 21-6I.1.!.
A strong winrl and cloudy skies
failed to restmin an unusually
large and enthusiastic Whitwnrth
track crowd which seemed 10 en·
joy an unusually welJ·run mee!.

This MUN Edition IS published
with the compliments of

-,I
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following in seeond. Loren !Ill'Knight and Leonard ripped Cen·
trOll's Mike Veek in the 880 for a
1-2 finish, McKnight clocking

1tETUII...... LETTERMAN TIM PARZVBOK dilplaYI hil .. r.". dur........edice _ I .... on the Whitworth nurh. Panybok il the only
hnnil tum thll ye.r.
~hol~ by IX'I Webbe,
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Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students
_

_

_

FINANCIAL HELP

IN 011:11. TO COMPUTI IHII.

Morgan al 91h

212 Davenport Holel Bldg.

Davenport, Wash. 99122

Spokane, Wash. 99204

Phone RA 5-31 4 1

Phone MA 4-8612

,:,

mucAnoN TMlI TEAll AND Will THEN COMMENCE WORK.

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
" - . , . ... 1 _.......1 ' . .
6to ENOICOTT ILOG., IT. 'AUl 1, MINH •
. ._ _ _ _ UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE _ _ _ ___
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Indian Relates Feelings
On Issue Of Red China

Clark, Harding
Lead Delegation

.

.1
i

Juniors Don Clark and Joel
Harding have been selected to
head the Whitworth college delegation to the 15th Session of
Model United Nations which will
be staged in April of 1965 by
Claremont college in California_
Clark, the son of Dr_ and Mrs_
Allen Clark of 475 Riverside
Drive, New York 27, New York,
will be the chairman of the group_
Harding, the son of Mr_ and Mrs_
Harold W_ Harding of 1408 Wilbur, Spokane, will be the vicechairman of the delegation_ Both
students attended the 13th session at San Jose State college in
California when Whitworth represented France_
Robert Yearout, Secretary-General for the 14th Session which
began Wedl\esday in !:jpokane with
Whitworth acting as host, said
that the Whitworth delegation has
chosen to represent the United
states at the 15th Session.
He said that the session host
is entitled to select the country
that it wants to represent the following year. The two most selected countries are the United
States and Russia_ Yearout said that it might be
possible to send from 10-20 students to Claremont for the 15th
Se~sion.

Pickets Stress
God Centered UN
Delegates of the 14th Model
United Nations arrived at the
Spokane Coliseum Thursday night
to be confronted with about 25
pickets protesting against the
United Nations.
Among the slogans on the
signs were "Get the U_S. Out of
the U.N~," "U_N_ Forgot God,"
"Katanga and the Death of a
Free Nation," and "U_N. Why Do
We Have A Berlin Wall and the
Iron Curtain."
Fer Welt Committee
The Pickets were representing
the Far West Citizens' committee.
Included as part of the demonstration was an assortment of
pamphlets and literature against
the U_N.

. 'j

No. 21

Singh saw as a sure sign that the
By Jim Rogh,ir
How would it be to represent People's Republic would be rethe most conlraversial nation at ceived for MUN membership bethe MUN? Daljit Singh, a native fore the end of the current sesof India and presently a student sion. He feels that ned Chinese
at Orange State college, Fuller- membership in the UN itself is
ton, Calif. can answer such a inevitable and is merely a matquestion. He is the chairman of ter of time_
When asked to express his perthe Orange State delegation which
sonal
views {not those of the
represents the People's Republic
country he is representing}
of China.
Singh stated that he is greatly Singh reflected a much more
challenged to represent the Peo- conservative point of view_ He
-pie's Republic because "it is a does not want to see the People's
big nation and emerging nations Republic become a member of
are looking toward China" to see the UN because he is "sentimellwhat she will do. He feels "very tally" attached to India, and Red
fortunate to have this opportunity China has recently attacked the
to represent such an jnfluential Indian border.
He also realizes that the Indian
nation."
Thursday brought the general employment at the UN in New
assembly pasage of a resolution York would be substantially remaking provision for Nationalist duced as would the economic aid
China to retain its seat in the to the country itself. UN economic
aid is based on the population,
INTERVIEWING MISS SPOKANE, ROMmery Herk_1 of Whitworth General Assembly, even were the
college, et the MUM il en ob .. rver Deliit Singh rtpre.. ntllllll IMrt of Red government recognized as and if China were a member,
the delegetion of the People'l Republic
China.
the rightful holder of the Chinese Inaia's aid would be cut. due to
~curity
Council seat. This, the size of the Chinese population.
One piece of literature caned
the U_N.'s International Court of
Justice an attempt to put the U.S_
completely under the U.N. The
By DIVe Helm
Apujan Toth, an ex-Hungarian organizations to secure world
World Court according to the li"UN Forgot God." "Get US Out Freedom Fighter, who will soon peace in the Warsaw Pact, Nato
terature would control "aU our Of UN."
become an American citizen. And and SEATO_"
domestic affairs, as well. as forThose two quotations summar- of Hungary he asks: "Did the
And as to the placard "UN Foreign affairs and there could be no ize in brief the major arguments
UN intervene and aid in our re- got God," it seems no one bothappeal from its 'decision' ! ! !" against the Model United Nations
volt during the suppression which ered to ask Him_
Feilures of UN
and the United Nations according
accompanied it?"
Another information sheet point- to the Far Western Citizens comMany MUN delegates haggled
ed out the failures of the U_N_ in mittee_ Therein lies the major
about the validity of their organHungary, Tibet, Southeast Asia, premise on which two dDzen ization only to be confronted with,
Cuba, Katanga and Angola_ This marchers picketed the Spokane answers in the form of questions_
pamphlet asserted: "We can find Coliseum, Thursday evening.
"You cannot control Khrushchev
no documented successes for
The pickets carried signs I\S through any organization," "They
freedom."
"Katanga-Death Of A Free Nadon't handle world problems," or
A third pamphlet included tion," ·and the Katanga flag and any organization can deal with, a
quotes:of prominent world states- distributed propaganda including Suez and Cyprus but not a United
men and leaders against the brochures entitled !'AUention- States or Soviet Union, were the
U.N. Included were quotes. from Young Americans" and "Your answers which rang back_ Toth
linston Churchill, Charles De- Tax Dollars· Paid For This!" a cited the Hungarian revolution
Gaulle and Herbert Hoover.
summary 'of brutal revenge of and the "free nation of Katanga"
The id~a's of the pickets can be UN·· forces ·in,~atanga, in Januin saying, "The UN is incapable
DELEGATES-:- You-' mey
summed up in the words of Rob' ary, ·1963:
,·f doing what it is conceivable of
order enlereem.nh of eny
ert Taft as quoted in their literTrelned Propolllendiits
;Ioing."
picture eppeerlng in the peper
ature; "The U_N, has become a
Upon asking questions of the
R.buttel of Que5tions
by sending $1.00 for .. ch print
trap. Let's go it alone."
spokesmen for the Spokane orMany collegiate dclegates hamto: Cempul Photo·Leb, BOIl
C-27, Whitworth coll'III" Spo\Vhen you are "conCused," it's ganization one was gaggled by mered at a bettcr solution to
ken., Wuh., 99211. Orden
when you don't know enough a barrage of trained answers by world peace IF the UN was a
failure. A rebuttal 'of questions
clole M.y 1, 19641
about a thing to be worried.- trained propagandists. One of the
faction identified himself as screamed back. '''We have ample
Will Rogers.

'.

0'

Pickets Act Like Tr.ained Propagandists

PICTURED IS COWLES MEMORIAL IlJdltorium on the Whitworth campU5 before uriv.1 of delell.tn for the First PI,nuy 5"hon of the Mod,1 Unlt.d Netionl .

······ ..:.,-·"'I'·-~~~~!T·~~~~1:t*fry~'ll.~'1~.~t:'!'i'r';'i~~ffl":Qi.¥ffl,.·~r-~:~v:;'·~!"".!'·~.~~~~~~:J"!f;t;~'?'"""')??R. 4S-9 .149, ,.P;:~~~I(~,:~~ ..T.'!'~'~"'~':'lJ.~!!~~:t.;~I,·i;.':"".;'iir.~r..,,;;·'.i'-"";'T.;-w:r~'~~.""'7. ~-':""1·'l~'~7':"·~r'7''';·ir"r'.:'~;--')-:··:;'''''·~':··~··1·;-;
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United Nations Charter. • •

We the peoples of the United Nations determined to salle
succeeding generations from the scourge of war, which twice
in our lifetime has brought untold sorrow to mankind, and to
affirm faith in fundamental human rights, in the dignity and
worth of the human person, in the equal rights of men and
women and of nations large and small, and to establish conditions under which justice and respect for the obligations arising
from treaties and olher sources of international law can be
maintained, and to promote social progress and beller standards of life in larger freedom, and for these ends to practice
tolerance and live together in peace with one another as good
neighbors, and 10 unite our strength to maintain international
peace and security, and to ensure, by the acceptance of principles and the institution of methods, that armed force shall
not be used, save in the common interest, and to employ international machinery for the promotion of the economic and social
advancement of all peoples, have resolved to combine our efforts to accomplish these aims.

Model UN Charter ...
WE, THE MEMBER SCHOOLS OF THE MODEL UNITED NA·
TIONS, OF TIlE FAR WEST DETERMINED
TO stimulate a deeper knowledge of the United Nations OrganizatiQn, and,
TO develop and establish a working understanding of the humanistarian, soeial, economic, cultural, legal, and political problems of
the world, and,
TO provide a free and open forum for the study and discussion of
these problems
HA VE RESOLVED TO COMBINE OUR EFJo'ORTS TO ACCOMPLISH THESE AIMS.
Accordingly, we do hereby subscribe to the Present Charter of
the Model United Nations, and formally establish a student organization to be known as the Model United Nations of the Far West.
The purpose of the Model United Nations are:
1. TO conduct model sessions of the United Natioqs and other
activities consistent with the purposes and principles of the Charter.
2. TO advance lis' participants understanding of the principles
and means by which international peace may be maintained.
3. TO develop a grcater understanding of the nations of the
world, the relations betwecn them, their policies, and the nature of
their work in the United Nations.
4. TO further an understanding of the effectiveness of the United
Nations in solving international problems.
5. TO be an institution for the coordination of the actions of
college students in the attainment oC these ends.

EVEREn SANGER

SHELL SERVICE
N. 6021 DIVISION

NEON SIGN in front of Spok.ne Cotiseum .dvertins the Plenary sessions Of Model United Nations
and other evenh of city interest.

SUE HORNSTEIN of Whitworth !.rves the LUllumbo""u detegration their pilpers during the Sec·
.net Plenary meeting .t Spokane Coliseum.

World Organized MUN Needed
Model United Nations can only be an edu- these MUN's that the office of public: informac:atiorial experience and not a vital force for the tion has published a handbook to guide orga.
United Nations until it becomes a world center- nizers of model UN's..
A MUN was started In England thiS year
ed MUN.
and one in Can<lda I<lst year. India hopes to orThe MUN of the Far West is the oldest and ganize one next year. So in some ten fo fjfteen
largest model UN in existence. But because years, if the trend continues, we may see a
there are so many MUN's-in·' colleges, high world centered MUN formarlized. There are
schools, ilnd other large geographical areas in plenty of them in the U.S., but the trend must
the United States-it is hard for the UN to recog- c8tch on in Europe before any Model United
nize any and all Model United Nations as vital Nations can become effective in helping to
forces in fhe world's situation.
determine the world's situation.
Even if this is the situation, I am sure that
It is important that any MUN be considered
the United Nations is interested in any attempt necessary and important to the United Nations.
fo organize a MUN. It must excite them to see Any organiZed MUN must have some suggesso many student organized MUN's sprouting up tions and ideas to give to the United Nati9ns,
all over the world, and to see them grow after bUf this is only possible if a world-wide MUN is
-8. Barnet
they are formed. The UN is so concerned about formulated.

The Whitworthion
Offici.1 publication 01 the A ..ociated ~tuden" of Whitworth College,
Spokane, Wa,hington, publilohed every friday of the school yelr.
u:cept vacallon and e)Cllm periods. Entered a5 second dass. mail,
SpokiJne, Washington.
Substr'plton rate; $3.00 per year.

SWdenl subscription induded in ASWS f..

EOITOR·IN·CHIEF
.............. Bill Barnet
NeW5 Editor '"
............. Jim Rcghair
Sports Editor ..................•..... sOb Murphv
Editorial Editor
.... Pet. Burn.
Head Photogr.pher .. _........ Sen Webber
Culture Editor
Don Sanford
Editor's Secrefa.ry . _._ .. __ .. ___ .. Tommi Haun
Fealure Editor
. Dove Helnr
Typist ................................... C.rol Schmitz
Copy Editor
Carol Schmitz
BV$inen Manager ......... _._. _ Win ludy
Cartoonist5
Kirk 8ennel1
Adverlising Manager ._. ___ .. Cheryl Phelps
Martha lane!'
Circuhuion Manager __ ........ Carol Slater
REPO~lfRS ..........•... Ken Benson, Jell Brandon, Pa"1 Challe., Oon Cllrk, Kay Clin.smith,
Joan Cutting, Flo Eickmeyer, Ba.rb Goode-. Arm8 Greene, Tommi Haun, Dave Helm, Sue
Horn,..;ein Oave Howard. At Kaul. Kay Kellv.. Bruce McO-"lIough, Gwyn Morgan, Bob Murphy,
Jolhul! Ndlovu, J.nx Poller, Virginia PVIV'5 .. Da.rlene Robens, Gene Roghi!lir. Carol SchmitZ',
Fraonk SCOII, Terry Smilh, Mike Strange, Gay lowmen. Doug Venn. Dianne Watson, Garv
Wallet.
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l

The Whihllr'll",hiiln t5 a s~udenl newspaper published by Ihe .studenls for Ihe slUucnt5.
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Black Hills Science Station
BLACK HILLS, SOUTH DAKOTA
I
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Sessions: JULY 16-AUG. 14

l

Take 5 .•• and swing out refreshed.
Coca-Cola - with its bright lively 11ft.
big bold taste,
never too sweet - refreshes best
thlnpgo

b~~th
Coke
-.

5pokon~'s Fin~sl

Food

fully Aur.dlted Coun ••.•.
Suhjccls indudc hioloJ(Y, ,"ool{)I:Y.
h"IRny. ornitholugy, Rod gcology.
COl"·>;C'; am t.ughl in thc Iic],I, wilh
e",phasis on seeing ancl hAndling
IUA'crint .
NAlionAI S,·ien{"c FoundAtion is
sponsoring Inslitule for :10 "lemen.
hllY .~c-ieoc·e leA,·hers dudog • .,..on,1
Icrlll. l':xl>cn~e~ .... e met by ~·oundA·
lion.
1...II.nt Fadlltl ••..•
The \VhCAloll Sdcoc·c !-itAlion pICr·
vides cxrclhmt fo,·ilili,,". inrhuting
well·cquipped lahoratory 90cl nllrse·
lIIn on an nllradive tifly.acre ram·
pus "in Ihc heart of the Hills·'
Ixp.rl.n .... facutty •..
Eal·h insto-u,·lor is wcll·traine" and
hAS spent a numbcr of years in Ih"
Bla,·k· H ills AreA.
Caah Ar. M.... rat • . • .
Well.equipped living facilities. E~.
cellen! food. wcll-planned menus.
"onn" FI.ld Trlpo •••
Sluclenis sec all paris 01 Blark Hilts
area. Overnight weekly Irips. Fricnd.
ly. ChrisliAn Atmosphere.
SIND FOIl rlll IUUITIN
Wrole: Dlleot.r.1 Summrr S<h•• I. Oopt ~WH

loured undtr 1M luthorU, of Th. Cocl·Cola Complny by,
Coco-Col~

BottlinQ Company of Spokane

Spokane, Washiglon
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Columnist Experiences
First MUN Function

INVOLVED IN PROCEDURE, propos." and am.ndm.ntl, a rH"1 II
ulled in which c.ucu. . .ulonl de".IOp.

ve', • pro,.. rftOlutlon.

AS CARDS RISE In the .Ir d.'",,,,

By Pet. Burnl
II would be interesting I 'hink
if all of the well seasoned dele·
gates who ha\'e been familiar
with Model United Nalions for
several years could go back to
'heir first year on the delegation.
On second though., don't bother
thinking abou. it, I'll tell you
how a real novice feels. And be·
Iieve me, I should know, because
) certainly was one.
As a member of the Whltw.r·
thi.n Editorial slurr, 1 had been
coming in contact with some of
MUN for the past several months.
While 'his experience probably
should haVe given me some in.
sight into the working process of
MUN, it didn'l. Instead, I began
to feel thaI the entire program
was just un expensive game of
'playing house. Various occurences
have proved this concept false.
Flnt EXperience
My first major experience came
early (7 a.m., that early for me)
Thursday morning. My roomale,
Bruce McCullough, Director of
Agenda and Procedures, told me
that the best manner in which 10
see MUN at work was to enter
into the committee meetings (I've
learned since then that he was
not fully correct-a personal
caucus has an obvious advantage). However, on his suggestion
) went to the Special Political
committee meeting. With the
boldness of Horace Greely, 1
walke!l to the nearest corner, sat
down, and listened with wild
eyed astonishment to those
around me.
Luck, or, more likely, fate, had
placed me squarely between the
congenial Cuban delegate, and
his partner in voice, the USSR
delegate. The Cuban representa.
tive really played the role, as he
Ivst a valiant battle between him.
self and the biggest, greenest Ha·
vana cigar that the small island
ever produced. None the less, the
Russian leader out·dld him. He
just yelled . . . . as loudly &5
possible, as often as possible,
and, to say the least, as belliger·
ently as possible.
Chair Won't For..t
About this time the chairman
of the committee called the meet·
ing to order, something which]
am sure he will always remem.
ber. The chair at this time looked
and acted somewhat eager. Had
he known what was in store for
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IIWe Are Extremely Right"
him, he would have followed me
out the door. Alas, he stayerl, and
so did I (only out of compassion)
and thus b~gan the 1I10s1 fascinat.
ing sight. Delegates, thousands of
them, were jumping around, waving placecards ,and shouting such
obsenilies as "Point of order, Mr.
Chairman",
"Mr.
Chairman,
point of order", and olher pleas·
antries.
The chairman, being stronger
than the Hock of GibraUel, held
his ground, and, after only six
hours of tedius work and toil,
order, more or less, was restored.

The COllllll ittee, obviously felt
that the chair was strong enough
to maintain this resemblance of
pence, then passcd II few resoln·
lions. I was fascinated. In fact,
I was so engrossed, thal I missed
lunch, which indlcales that it
must have been reuJly interesting.
Perhaps 1 hud all uncommon
inltlDtlon to the MUN. I don'l
think so. At nllY rale, It WaR in·
deed interesting, informlltlve, and
best of all, fun. Mllybo, with It
lot of work (lind many voice les·
sons) 1 will sec SOIllI! of you next
year at Pomona.

little league or big league. ••

FIVE OF THE JUDGES of the Int.rn.tlon.1 Court of JUltic" .,.
leH to right, Bill Pf.IHer, Unlt.d Kingdom; Myer Avedov.ch, Jap.n,
who graduat.d from Whitworth In 1962; Govind G. Naldu, USA;
Char Ie. A. Jimenel, USSR, and John Me.,I, Jr., of S.n."al. The man
on the .xtreme right presenting documents to the bench wal not
Identified•

••••
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Humor And Publicity
Evident At Convention
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.
t es th e opening of the 14th Model United
THE COLORFUL FI.AG presentation an.d ~eremony Inilugura
Nations of the Far West in Cowles auditOrium.

IVLlt.L

PICKETS PARADING Hfore the Spobne Coliseum ~lIrried such banners as "UN Forgot God," and
"Get US Out Of UN," and the fl1l9 of Katana_ province.

MR WILLIAM POWELL, Direc·
tor 'of Public Information for the
United Nations, is being questioned by one of the MUN delegates.

DURING A PLENARY MEETING
a delegate rises and asks the
question be repeated that is now
being halHllled on the floor.

By AI Kaul
Political Columni5t
A dile 111 III it is the cilOire be.
tween the lesser or two e\'ils.
Some have called 11](' United
Nations a dilemma . . . and
others have decided it is not Ihe
It'sser of two evils, but ralher thl'
greater.
AI Whil worth, studenls han'
been watching history in Ihe mak·
ing the past few days by all {'IHIing sessions at Ihe Far Western
!\lodel United Nations_
Humor Is There
The humor is there: Ihe Arabs
bothering the Israeli delegation
at all hours of Ihe nighl; the
colorful shoe poundings by bar·
rel·rhested showoffs; the pcr·
petual attempts by mimics of thl'
Red Chinese to get admitted to
thl' general session and the drab
demonstrations by lobby groul)s
to get allenlioll for themselves.
The publicity is there: " . .
little Whitworth gets III UN, "
" . . . everything brotherlY under
tbe pines," u __ • Yearout says,
'Smashing Success'," and OIll'
thousand other stories.
And for lllallY sludents, l\lUN
is just an excuse to takc a tl"ip
on the school's time and at the
school's expense.
Real UN Different
The real UN is quite differenl.
it .is sUPllosed to be serious, but
often humorous. Several member
countries manage the news so thc
publicity is there, too.
Our students are paying tribute
10 a world organization thaL is
made up of the biggest monelary
v.elchers in history, of "diplo·
mats" Ihat continually insult amI
defy us, and of some of the most
treacherous and uncouth nonChristians
(by
CHOICE not
chance) since time began.
The UN is not perfect-nor does
it claim to be. The rightists wiil
say "Take the US out of the UN,
vice versa." The leftists will say
"The UN exhibits Marx's con·
cept of 'the Inlernationale-the
state shall wither away'."
The Lose
So who loses?' Students up from
California on a balmy spring vacation? The Whitworth college
treasury because of anti-UN feel·
ing among donors? The people uf
the world?
It's our UN, but your MUN ...
Let's hope thal the test of time
will show Whitworth made the
necessary contribution (0 world
politics, without making an unnecessary contribution to world
hate.
There is no cure for birth and
death Eave to enjoy the inlerval.
--Santayana.

New

Long
A LONE GERMAN SHEPHERD
police dog of the Spohne Police
deputment faithfully protec:t~
one and all as anti-UN forces
picket tne Second Plenary session.
HUdsoo 7.$06

'. CONTACT LENS

DR. VERNON L.' DIXON
OPTOME1RIST
9 •. m. 10 6 p.m. Ooilv
9 ~~m~ fo 1 p.m. Sah.lJdi!lY

PRESIDENT OF THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY Mark Lee of Whitworth
calls for delegates to be seated and remain orderly.

LEAN

Look!
WRANGLER
JEANS

Color Shampoo
Reg $2.50

NOW

$1.50

This SII 111 nH'r four Whitworth
sllltit'nts will be sent out to ",tri·
OilS parIs of til{' Uniled Stall's to
SI'n'C in isolatl'lf and slullI art'as
as n'presentilliH's of thc weI"
SlIlIIlIll'r til'plltalion tcams. TIll'
four Pt'I"SOllS inriu<i(' J\IarilYJln
Byrkit, ;\likl'l 3lunlaglll', l'.. rul~·11
1\I0nr(', aud Cliff Bakl'r. A fillh
person, ~liriall1 Hllsenkl·all7., will
be engagl'ti in ~illlilar work IlIlltl'r
Ihe Buard uf NatiOlw! l\lissinns
of Ih(' Prl'sbytl'rian chlnTh.
lIlarilyn
Byrkit.
sophul1loH'
from Ar\',lIlia, Calif., will bl' sent
10 iI neighborhood house in Gary.
Indiana. She will be olle (If a
(1'11111 uf Iwelvc whuse wurk will
indude leading childrrn-lIwslly
Negro-in vacation churl'h school
and recrealional programs. The
I('am will be in Gary from Jurl('
7 to AII;':lIst 1:1 wilh Ol-i!'nliltioll
being Ill'ld thc first week i1lul
l'\'ahwtiull uf thl'ir sUJllnwr's
work the 1<lst weck.
Inlfiauopulis, Indiana, will il,'
headquarters [or I\likel Muntagul',
juniur frum Scatlle. SIll' will he
une of it te,11ll of tweb'l' lea\'ing
June 14 amI retuming Augusl
151h. TIll'ir work will inchuh' \'iIcatiun church schuol. \\'ork with
all'eady formed dub groUJlS, <lay
ca mp, inform a I !itl'cel anrl pa rk
work, recrealional progra illS, ,lIId
falUil\' visitaliun_ The COlllUHHlity
Ihey ~vill be serving is descrilwll
as "soci.Jlly disorganized a III I ("ullurally deprived" wilIt one·fiflh
of its p[)Jllllaliun Negro.
Carolyn Muore, sophomore frulll
SeaUie will he working in a [o'ili·
pinu church in Slocklon, Calif.
The districl ill which she will bc
silualed is a low economic dis
triel and the largest I~ilipinu com·
munity in the U.S. lIer team of
twelve will be concerned wilh
leading vacation church schuul.
They will dcville somc uf theil'
lime working wilh thl' Spanish
and Negru people in Ihe surrounding areas '1Iso.
A junior frum Seattle, Cliff
Baker, will be sent tn Halcigh,
North Carolina, to work primarily
wiLh Negroes. lie will wurk in II
program whil"h will he eng;lgl~d
in voter ]-egistralion in Ihe area.
The leilln will begin a syslemaLic
visitatioll of I);]stors amI churches
asking infol"malion un Ihe mUll her
of registered volers ill the cungre·
gation and offering tu assist ill
Ihe regis.1 r:ltinn uf IIw churehes'
memhers. Their specific duties
include such ilClivlics ,IS housc·tn·
hOllse Visitation, meeting with
men's :lnll women's grOlII)s, I rans·
purling potential I"egis!ranls t[)
the registration office, prinling
posters, anti tiislribuling leaflels.
Under the Preshyterian Board
of National Missiuns, l\YiriOl 111
Husenkranz, junior frUII! Y;lkima,
will he sent 10 Suutheast Alaska.
With a team of six, she will he
moving abonl the various call·
nery and logging villages. '''heir
dulies will include leading vilca·
tion church schuol, '~stabiishing
a recreational progro)J1I and work·
hg with youth groups. .."

Dr. Marcus Bloch L-Hy
President

EASTERN MAGICAL SOCIETY

3.99

P.O. Box 118, New York 9, N.Y.

N"rt!itown

Now, famous Wranglers add
smart new look ... 100 %

Rubinstein
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AS Raises Fees,
Defines Policy

Classes Announce New

Slate Of Officers For '64
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With barely five months until
the fall semester, the newly elect·
ed class officers will assume their
responsibilities next week, Due to
several close votes, there WBS to
be a run·off election on Wednes·
day and Thursday, but results
were not available at press time.
In next year's sophomore
class, Ed Hart defeated Gordon
Brown for president. Mike stemm
and Kathy Doupe were to run off
for vice president, Jan Sewell
being defeated in the primaries.
Marcia Medefind defeated Linda
Keeler for secretary, and Kitsy
Rosendale found an opponent in
write·in Bill Spear for treasurer.
They too, were to run off.
The prospective juniors elected
Dennis Voss president, with Tom
Watson losing. Vice·president required a run-off between Pete
Burns and Bm Birge; Joel Wright

Mrs. Eseke Cited
For American i sm
Mrs. Cari Ese~e, Whitworth
Stud,ent lIilalth center n~, was
recently 'honored, by the presentation of a citation by the Daughters of the American Revolution.
The citation is a national award
and only one other person in Spokane has f:lceived this honor.· .
Mrs. Eseke said the award was
a complete surprise, for she did
not know that she was being con.
sidered for it. She was the only
person recommended in this area
who met the DAR qualifications.
The DAR' citation is given to
foreign·bom persons in recognition of their achievements' in
Americanism. Mrs. Eseke, wbo
was born in Canada, is a naturalized citizen of the United States.
Mrs. Eseke has been active in
the Daughters of the Nile, the
Eastern Star, and the Inland Empire Nurses association. Sbe has
also been a member of tbe American Nursing association for 24
years. Sbe bas been a nurse at
the student bealth center for two
yean.

Hail

y

Heins to Receive
Music Doctorate
One of the late Dr. Frank F.
Warren's favorite bass soloists is
Jerome Heins of, the Metropolitan Opera. As an indirect result
of this personal admiration of
Dr. Warren, Whitworth college
is conferring on, Heins an honorary ,Doctor of Music degree. It
will be presented at ,JL..!P..tlcial
convocation oil Wednesday, APril
29.
That same night at 8:15 Heins
will be performing at the Fox
theater as the final artist in the
Community Concert series. The
death scene from Moussorgsky's
masterpiece, "Boris GodOUDOV,"
will be the theme of the Spokane
concert. Heins is unequaled in
that he is the first American to
give an interpretation of this par~
ticular composition.
At 40, Heina has not only appeared with ,the Metropolitan
Opera for I!) years, but began his
career Wib the San Francisco
'Opera company, graduated with
a B.A. in math from U.C.L.A.,
and traveled extensively in Eur·
ope and Russia.
The Chronicle quoted Dr. Mart
Koehler as saying that, "Jerome
Heins is a celebrated master of
musical scores and has combined
with his art a most unique Chris.
tian witness."

• • •

TWO WHITWORTHIAN COLUMNISTS confronted
one of the pickets
at
the
Model
United
Nationl
A..amb', pMft·
ary "ilion lut
week and
rtfallatad
with
"Offic.r, arrest
...11 man," beClU" one of the
columnll" bumpad
1m.
hlm_
H. mUlt have
thouPt hll life
Wei thr •• tened.
"""to by Bert Webbw

,;.

Student Senate met Tuesday
Dight and voted to raise tbe student body fee to $18.50 a semester, accepted a report from the
Publications
committee,
and
passed a resolution allocating
funds to the construction of seat·
ing facilities in Pirate's Cove.
Reasons for the $1.50 per se·
mester increase in the student
body fee included MUN expenses,
increased Student body scholarships, need for new olfice mao
chines, and Whltwortt'llan and
N.taihi expenses. The resolution
also included a provision that al·
located $1.00 per member :toward
the respective class dues. The
resolution will be submitted to
the board of trustees at their next
meeting, for approval, before
going into effect.
Publicationl Committee
Parents' Weekend will be highThe report by the joint faculty·
lighted with the coronation of student committee on pUblications
Whitworth's May Queen to be included a statement of policy for
crowned in convocation Friday, Whitworth college publications.
This is to include the Whltwor·
May 1.
The five candidates selected by thl.ln, Hablhl, and PIMI. Es·
Student Senate to 111P. for May tablished was a joint publications
Queen are.,Jan,.E~e~i;-lIichOl· r.ommitteP. Vld a voting commit.
Koehler, Martha Lane;': Sbaron tee. The first is to advise and
Parks and Jeri Jo Peterson.
assist publications and to approve
Voting by the student bOdy for' publications expenditures while
these candidates will take place tbe second is to select editors, reo
next Tuesday and Wednesday.
view publications, and to censure
Other events scheduled for Fri. publications executives if pracday of Parents' Weekend are the tices are ineffective or innapprotree planting ceremony following priate_
the coronation of the Queen, the
Allocation of the money for the
parents' banquet in the dining purposes of seating facilities in
haU and Brahm's Requiem to be Pirate's Cove was made because
given by the Oratorio Society and it was felt that the necessary
orchestra.
funds were DOW available. In
Saturday's activities inclUde order to get the greatest good
morning seminars with Dr. Clarence Simpson and Dr. Fenton Duvall, for the parents only_In the
afternoon the mothers will be entertained at a Mother's Tea while
Tonight, the class of 1967
the dads will be occupied watcbing the Whitworth·Eastern track will hold the tradition set by
the class of 1966, who held a
meet at Eastern.
Carolyn Kirk's pipe organ re- similar cruise last spring.
Dan Stearns and Kim Warner
cital will alBO be held in the
afternoon, The lieldhouse will be bave planned a full evening for
the sight of the AMS-AWS carni- the freshmen. Over one hundred
students will leave campus at
val that evening.
5:30 in order to catcb Captain
Finney's charter cruiser which
Richardson Delivers
will leave the dock at Coeur
'Anything Goes' ToRite d'Alene, Idaho that night.
A five-piece Dixieland Band
Annual Junior-Senior banquet. will be playing during the trip up
will be held tonight, 7 p.m. in the the lake on the way to Captain
Georgian room of the Spokane Finney's lodge. Once the students
City club, 1002 W. Riverside.
arrive at tbe lodge, there will be
"Anytb.iac Goes" is the theme
more entertainment and refresh.
chosen by the commit~ co-chair· ments.
men, Sheryl Leedy and Susan
One special attractioo will be
Hornstein. Dr. Ken Ricbardson the buses which will be &pecially
will give the after-dinner speech.
decorated for the cruise.
,The Impromptu Three, made up
of Chuck Ward, Vance Boeve, and
Dr. Simpson Addresses
Walt Oliver, is providing the dinner mulc.
WCF
Spring Banquet
The Inspirational Senior awud
Dr. Clarence Simpson will
and the Senior Investiture award
speak at the aMual WCF SpriDi
will be alUlOunced during the banBanquet to be beld Wedneiday,
quet. The Senior who receives the
April 29. His topic will be "PiHle
Investiture award will speak for
to BUm."
the senior clus at the Senior inThe proifam for the banquet
vestiture lervice May 20.
will also include the Installation
of new WCF officers and special
entertainment. There wIll be no
other WCF meeting tbat eve~ing.
Saga will provide a special meal
at 6 p.m. in the upstairs dln1n~
hall. Tickeu will be available.

was defeated in the primaries.
Unopposed, Cindi Schloming be- ,
came the secretary and Elaine
Smith defeated Harry Newman
for treasurer.
In spite of a scarcity of candidates for senior offices, the positions were filled. Terri Alltizer BILL DUVALL, Mwly-elected
is the treasurer by a write-in ASWC president will reluma ofvote. No name was on the baUot fice with the relt of .... ltucient
for treasurer. Jim Roghair won body elUtc next week. The Did
over Don Samuels for president, ASWC exec: ~d their lilt ItUdent
and Frank Hamilton defeated senate Tueldav Dvenl"" and the
Elaine Eastman for vice-presi- next sen... will be conductad by
dent. Unopposed, Lynne Peter is Duvall.
the secretary_

w.r.

.. ,;~
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May Day Fetes

Parent's Week

Freshmen Take
To Lake Tonight

We Want
Want Ads
By 4 p.m. Mon.

from the existing facilities, cer·
tain improvements and additions
were necessary. It was relOlved
that $900 be transferred from the
reserve fund to finance the prD'
ject.

Town C'" LDUftIB
A motion to leave the Town
club, lounge open during cbapel
was defeated because it was
shown that it would be impossible
to do this without leaving the
entire HUB open. It was also
pointed out that this was against
college policy and that the dorm
lounges and Dixon ball were open
at that time for town students
use.
A report from the executive
committee concerning a request
to have the HUB open during
Sunday evening vespers was
negative. Itw88 felt that this WaS
contrary to the purposes of Whitworth college.

Morley Visits
ACU Conference
Dave ,Morley, 'Coordinator of
Student Activities has been attending, The Golden Anniversary
conference of the Association of
College unions in Indiana this
week.
The theme of this Golden Anniversary year is the "Last Fifty
Years-and the Next". This theme
will be emphasized during the
April 19·22 conference by more
than 30 workshops, and by a ser·
ies of major addresses on the
next fifty years of social growth.
They will discuss higher education, leisure, and coUege unions,
like our HUB.
The conference will be marked
by a major exhibition of twentieth
century American art, designed
to show the development during
the balf-century of the auocialion's existence. Seventy works
by 50 of America's best known
artists have been loaned by 14
coUege museums, 14 galleries,
Bnd 12 private collectors.
Seven colleges, mostly without
union buildings, founded this association in 1914. Now there are
550 members, includbJg anum.
ber from countries outside the
United States. Approximately 3lIO
U.S. unions are not presently
members of the association. There
are a total, world·wide, of at
least 1150 unions in operaUoo or
in the active planning stage.

ASWC Exec Attends
NWSA Conference
Ten memben of the old and
new ASWC execs are meetlna
with other exec. of the North·
Western ~Student alOClatioft in
Ellensherg, Wuh. The conference
beaan yesterday aDd will lalt
throup tomorrow eveninl.
Seminars will be held concernini campu. problema. Some top..
ICI include book stores, orientation of freabmen, student judiciariel and other related toplc._
T11is year'. conference will be
co-ordlnated with Central Wull·
iDeton State colleae's Iympoaium
on "Form and melnlni of wor·
ship In American lOCiety_"

'.
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Where Have All The Young Men Gone

Editorials • • •
to arouse interest ,.."
interest the aroulled

Alaskan Construction Will Help Students

T

In our short appearance in this world we
will continually be experiencing disasters, manmade and natural. They seriously wound a relatively few persons and in a very short time are
healed over and forgotten except in history
books.
The . recent Alaskan earthquake was a natural setback that has snatched the nation's attention, but an encircling awareness of today
instead of yesterday is allowing the disaster to
be forgotten.
. Far from many persons' minds now is the
sorrow that ripped through the hearts of friends
and relatives of the Alaskan victim5. Instead;
plans for rebuilding Alaska are the most impor-

tant topics for discussion. Help is being sent to
Alaska from all corners of our nation, including
Spokane residents, who recently sent food and
clothing bundles to the stricken state.
Many students, including Whitworthian.
staff members, have earned their college money
from the salmon fishing industry in Alaska.
Some canneries were partially or totally wiped
out by the quake and following tidal waves, but
the student attitude is not of hopeless sorrow.
Instead, students are planning to help themselves and Alaska by earning their. college
money on Alasl(an construction crews that will
be rebuilding Alaskan towns and roads this
summer.
-8. Barnet

MUN Viewed As Successful
Model United Nations must only be viewed as a success from the eyeglass of the Whitworth college student.
Naturally the impact was greatest for those
that could participate. From II promotional pointof-view, there was the abundllnce of publicity
which the local television stations, newspapers
and radio stations granted the session.
It was also educational. Brilln Urquhart,
Raymond Lisle and William Powell, the three
major speakers, all commented on the manner
in which the general session was conducted and
each individual committee meeting was ·operated.
The committee chairmen were' prepared
and efficient. The speakers were well informed

-

and enlightening. The Secretary-General was
cooperative. The delegates were prepared and
enthusiastic. It was, in retrospet't, educational to
the tenth degree.·
Whitworthians benefitted from the publicity, the interesting discussion under MUN
rules and procedure, the points-of view of the
different nations, the color of the General Assembly and the discussions with. the radiclll
groups who picketed the Coliseum.
It would not. be unreasonable, therefore,
'since the' Session· was hailed in many quarters
as "the best so far" to ~sk Student Senate to support the future financial requests of the Model
United Nations group.
•.
"':T. Smith

College Changes Role
Christianity T.... ' ran an ar·
ticle by David L. McKenita,
Pb.D., president of Asbury col·
lege whicb certaiDly bas hit the
center of Whitworth thought.
It is titled "Evangelical Colleges: The Race for Relevance."
Witb tbe concern for involved
Whitworthians ~nd for academic
exceDence, Dr. McKenna's article
carries good suggeltions.
.
He reports that at the tum of
the century smaD liberal arts
coUeeel affiliated witb church
deDOminatioos were the cream of
the crop. They not only advanced
specific denominational doctrines
but carried an effective witness.
Prtltite School
The small college was a prestige school which turned out tbe
men for the professions of tbe
world.

NORTH TOWN

BARBER SHOP
OHN ,., WlIICOAYI I SAMOAYI
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Today, however, the role of tbe
He continues. "The chaUenge
small college is cbanging. The il to determine how the evangeliemphasis is on the large state cal CbrisUan coUege· can be cOnsecular coDege. "The focus has temporary without being subshifted from tbe selective pur- meried. In tbepast, ~accu8a
posei of the private, Jiberalarts tion leveled at evangelical col·
coUege to the mass-oriented, pro- leges wa•. that they tended to an
fessional purposes of· the public attitude of being 'hOlier tban
coUege and university octopus." tbou.' 'l1le tendency DOW is to
Is the ImaU college obsolete? succumb to the pressures of a culYes and DO. Dr. McKenna states tural com pIes or a 'worldlier
that "tbe evangelical. Christian than thou' attitude. In tbe desire
coDege must first determine bow to be acceptable (IOmetimei conit c.n be Christian without being sidered IYllOnymous with acdefeuive. "
credited), tbe coDege moves full
SUtpic .... And Pity .
awiDg from a radical cultural CODIt muat not develop R "minority . servatiam to
level of cultural
mentaUty." "Wben a college and competition. "
ita leadership get caught in the
"Therefore, it must be detervicioiJs circle of suspicion and mined how to be creative withself-pity, the resuits are self- de· out being compromised." The
structive."
ev.n,elical Christian college has
been caught in the whirl of the
"survival syndrome."
Survlv.1 Syndrom.
The survival Iyndrome is tbe
view that sees tbe future of the
Confucioul say:
Christian college eitber in com;
A bird in the h.nd
petition or in compromise with
isn't very sanit.ry
public bigher education. "Existence becomes more important
than the reason for existing."
He finally conclude.' "tbat the
evangelical Cbristi.n coUege hal
ChMk our IIna of gifts .nd
Ulndy for Moth.r's Dey
a continuin( role to play in
and Gr.",tlon
American higher education if it
can build Iir. caR COi' existence at
the creative rather than the imi.
tative level."

a
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FACULTY AND STUDENTS
OPEN 9-9 DAILY

COLLEGE TOWN

By T.rry Smith
on the Red China issue. France,
"Most impressive."
who had caDed earlier in tbe week These were the words of Brian for universal membership in the
Urquhart, principal officer of world organiJation, voted no on
Under-$eeretaries for the Special the issue. The French. delegation
Political committee for tbe United cbairman said that the vote was
Nations, after be paid an UDeX- so made because the measure
peeted visit to the Model United wouJdbaveaboUabed National
NatioDl Security Council Friday. China. He said tbat France fsvon
V.ry Impr....d
a "two .China" :pollcy.
He said tbat he was "very imBrit.in Votn v_
pressed" with tbe maDDer in . The UDited IPDgdom was the
whicb tbe cOUDCil was· conducted second lu.rPrise. vote. .'lbe Uiuted
and that· the studentli participat- .. K.blgdom voted inibeaml-mative
ing understood the ilsues·· and on tbe basis tbat it liad beCOme .
were "extremely weU informed." impoSsible to ipore oDe~uarter
Urquhart's statementli refiect of the fold's pOpulatioo, .
..
tbe general opinion of the Model
.. St.nford In 1'"
United NatioDl whicb was con~tanford qaiversity Stole. the
C1uded Saturday.
spotlight Saiui'day by receiving
. There were .many areas in tbe bid for the :i.ge6 session. Prewhich the 'General-Seeretariat and sellsion· sentiments bad rested
entire Whitworth college should witb the Universltyof Hlwail
be commended. .
whicb lost in the primary ballot
. Comm ..... Chalrin...
by 14 votes.
The individual committee cbairFinally, an emergency session
men, the poor atudentli tbat dele- of tbe Security Council was caDed
gates are always attempting to Saturday afternoon by Chairman
frustrate at tbe beginning of the Joel Harding of Whitworth.
The Security Council waseaDed
session, were bailed 81 tbe beat
total group ever assembled.
. into session because of· rep(,rted"
Robert Yearout,Secretary-Gen, . race. riot,s in Salisbury, Southern
eral, was congratulated from all .Rhodesia. The Council passed a
quarters including IIUN a1uml!8e~ resol\ltion after an hour and ODedelegates and advisors on his or- balf of debate calling for the
gaDizational structure whicb pro- Secretary,General to mvestiiate
vided .the basis for the four day tbe situation and to tben make
BeSSiOD.
recommendations.·
Legislation tbat was passed and
Whitwortb's delegation did not
defeated exhibited tbe educa- represent a country because of
tional tone .of tbe IIUN wbicb
the responsibilities ·Of the Generalspecifies that each delegation Secretariat's. office. ASsisting
studied and became familiar witb Yearout were Ted Casteel. Irene
the foreign policy of its country.
Ross, Bruce McCuUougb and
Hottest of the topics was tbe Steve G~eDOW in .primaiy posi_
Red ChiDa issue whicb dominated
tioDl.
.
Claremont conege in Southem
botb the Wednesday and Saturday General Assembles and most
California·. has been awanted the
of the Securitv Council time.
1965 sessjon whiCh: Whitworth will
Rod ChlM 1.luo
attend representine tbe United
The Red China credentials were States. Don Clark, editor of the
tumed down by a vote of 4& af- M",. Unihd N.t.....· R• .,iew
·flrmative, 36 negative aDd five will serve as chairman _and
absentions. It took· a two-thirds Hardla& will bevice-chairmali_
vote to carry the issue. .
.
Those who deny freedom to
There were two surprise votes otbers deserve it not for them.
selves.-AbrahamLincoln.

Dr. IMrcul Bloch L-Hy·
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biggs equals reputation
in dedication performance

QUEST
FRANK Icon AND TOM RIDDLE receive ... I.t.nce In getting their
,ting r.v It.rt~ It., Ed Hut .ndChuck ~ne,. Riddle II the onl
pushing on the right .nd Scott h •• hold of the whNI.

.uto...obil@
~D"templ"telJ itll role
~a".p'"

Fr.nk Scott
Hello. Some people don't think
I'm very pretty-in fact, several
people have threatened me. So I
write this to make my case
known before the world.
I am the original Sting Ray.
Yep, the oDly '37 Sting Ray made,
complete with fast back (though
it's a steeper fastback than you
see on today'li models) and floor
shift. Naturally; I'm not as fast
as some of my descendants, with
uiek V~, high compression eo·
gines, but myoid. six cylinder
miD fires right up. Of course, I'm
not the greatest touring car, but
then ooe of' my owner's previous
cars (a shiny new '57) apparently
bad its .shortcomings and engin·
eering drawbacks as a cross
country vehicle, too.
CI ... lc StudelNker
. People woDder if I have any
friends. The aDswer is yes. ~ am
quite close, though not related
to·that classic Studebaker, owned
by one Dr. Homer· Cunninpam.
Tbia same Studebaker is the one
that ~rideredsO much a~iation
aDd" ·embarra·siinie'nC.z' ., the
younger set, who,indeed, were
unable to start it without detailed
instruCtioDB. Several people, con·
. sequently angrily teU me that· it
is reasons lib! this that keep Mc.
Millan haU seniors from gelling
their driver's license. Au. con·
tr.lre(l've managed to pick up a
few foreign phrases· duriog my
stay on coUege campii). For in,
deed, I hay enumerous ·lIdvantag·
es.
For instance, one of my two
owners (how many can boast of
two devoted owners) with bis '57
model, was obliged to "play the
role." That is, he fOUDd it too
embarrassing to buy any less than
two doUars worth of gas, if he
BV

wasn't pressured into filling it.
up.
Thlrty·Elght Cents

With this, the water and oil
were never cheeked and he had
to ask to have the windshield
washed. Now when either of them
drive me into a gas station, they
purchase thirty-eight cents worth
of gas-without embarrassment,
perhaps even with a bit of pride,
it might be added. Plus this, I
get. aU Dine of my windows
washed,
headlights
washed,
water, oil and even the tires
checked. All this for thlrty-eight
cents-so I do have my advant·
ages.
Ember ... Me
Both my owners seem to be
quite satisfied with me. In fact,
they whisper sucb sweet nothings
into my speedometer as to, in·
de~, embarrass me. They seem
weU pleased, and are always talt·
ing about that Pontiac that often
parks next to me, that was pur·
chased for four hundred fiftl1 dol·
lar& a mOlltb ago, and is now
,.w0rthonlY, ~o~~"plul!.the
tact that It needs three bundred
doOars worth of engine repairs.
M~ybe .itis this loss of two
hundred ~ty doUars by some
other owner that keeps McMil·
lan's cautious senior from get·
ting ber driver's license.
.

cultural calendar
CAMPUS'

April 24-Junior·SeDIor banquet
In the Georgian room of the SPo'
kane City club, W. 1002 Riverside,
.7 p.m.
April 25-S0phomore spectacu.
lar, "The Great Male Order," In
the fieldhouse, 8 p.m.

The WhitworthiQn
Officill publicltlon of ,he Auocilled Studenh of Whitworth col~.
. Spok_. w.. t.lnv.on. pubilihed I~ Frldey of .... ~I ~.
•• eapt vou.lon end .XI", perlodo.· En"'od .. _one! cleu ....11,
SpoI<_, Woihlr.g,on.

Subocrlptlon rote, $3.00 per V"If.
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Wher. can I .. .. ..t aw.y
MyMln
I can
my friend., the
" . , all , . ..., the ..,1cI and
Iyen OM Ity .... '.lcally aMi Ment.II, "'rt"" them. But ......
I a", left with tht one thAnt I
,.all, want to .lCape-my..N. I
...., .",ether ",y..N with "ml"
al I IIu",p .....y .... ",y..N te
Hel", ",y "eWeml.
The hlr. .t th"" II te accept
the fact that then I, .........""
..midi fIJI ........... than m'.....
II It ........ that It wouW ... .
....ter ..... -.erc.m. by ..,....
th"" other than· "me? If lin,
then I mUlt ............ the can'Itant pain II re,""", .... t wftlch
I........ te • .-ny..... Flnall,.
I will .... my .... en" by ......

.IC....

..... .....r.,
.....ra.

eapeclall,

.... '"

011. I can te.perarlly .... my.
..N· in ...... mUiIe. art or the
Ilk., IIut thl. enly Mnefita one
te";',.,arll,. By ....
Int my.... In otherl I will . . ...
the rew.rd permanentl,.
Ca,.1 Schmitz

,.....,..--me.

thulean to speak
at menc meeting
Donald Thulean, director of the
Spokane Symphony, will report on
hii atudy of orcheltration aDd
coDductln, 'at a meetiD,. of the
Music Educatorl N.tiooal con.
ventlon on campullfoudf"y eve·

STARTS APRIL 30

Thulean made the .tudy lilt
summer . under a fellowship
Jl'anted by the Ford Foundation.
A 1eC0Dd pari. of the evenln,'1
proJl'am will be a dilCunion of
what tbe profellionai· eaa coo.
tribute to the eommunUy ·aDd, al]·
other side, what the mUlic edu.
cator ~an contribute to the pro·
fellional.· Thulean will be an·
Iwerin, luch queltiODI a., "How
Ihould proiellional muiclaDl be
encoura,ed? '
Thulean is etlterin, b.. fourth
sealOn of cooductin, in Spok.ue.
Althou&h the MENC i. an or·
laDuatioo for music majora and
minora, thli meetin, .. open to
all thole who are .Interested, ac.
cordlnl to Tom Piper, prealdent
of the Whitworth chapter. The
meeting will begin at 6:30 p.m,
In the MUilc building reheanal
haU.

Whitworth
'Pharmacy
-CoII..etown"

I'

Wedding Books
by Gibson

3.00 oM up
MacDonald
Color Center
2OI ........w.

HU , .....,

Reddy KiiowaH

•

Monday nleht dlSippolated boMI
Bllgs and the ludleMe.
Fancy Feee-tr
Biggs concluded with a muter·
ful Bach tocltta involving IODIe
fancy loolwork. lie took ODe 01'
two bows before acquielrdDc to
In encore and aquelehiaC tile IIart
of a standing ovation.

spectacular goes
west tomorrow
It. weatem, "'I1Ie G,reat II.aIe
Order," wID center anuM a I&lemml of oae elrlin a . . . . . . .
.. made up Ilmod f!IIti.nIb' .; .
,Iris, except for bel' U .... 3 ft.
Thia II Ihe theme 01 tile JnI ...
nUll Sophomore SpedanIar . . . .
held tomorrow at I p... III . .
fleldhoUle.
Spouored by tile &lin
_
for the wbole
II
the fint time the IleI* » . .

1ItudMIt""','"

be uled fM IUd ............
purpose.. other finb....... 3' •

to Cindl khloatbte. . . . . . . .
are a communiI)' . . . Iiw .....
est, a aindDI 1M", a _ .
pleiely reeoutruded . . . . ...
In lbuodanee 01 . . . - ~
from the clau.
Tbe ludielJee wW IIH .........._
ticipate in ac:tioa ill ....... ~
"Chaos," a lheater in IIIe .....
About 11 calt me.,... ..... ....
ODe ollhe larpat . . . . . . . . . .
duetlou 01 this lJpe.
.
The doon wiD 0 , . at 7:. . . . .
to seU ticketa. fteF lie lie . . .
plea IDIl lie ......

DiDg.

WAIT FOR IT!

lc SALE

By Dla.",. Wa"'"
Enhrtalnment Critic
E. Power Biggs is, u was ad·
vertised, one of the foremost or·
ganists in the world, and they
don't come cheap. His presence
for the dedlcaUon of Whitworth's
Moller pipe oriln was an honor
to the ICboot
program of last
's concert
eorlSlsted entirely
but w.s
revised to
MOllrt,
II, and
It be·
,an with a few
aimple compoal.
tiODS aDd moved
D ' - W.... Into the more in·
volved Mozart to sbow off the
abilities 01 the organ to a &reater
degree. The latter half of the pro·
eram was devoted uelusively to
Bach aDd included a wide ran,e
of musical pyrotecbDIque. that
demonstrated the talenta of both
the compo&er and Bi,ga.
The quality of BillS' teclutique
seemed to be commeuurate with
hla reputation. He played with
vieor aDd preclalon. Hi. feeUnl
aDd love for the musIc changed
what could have been jullt a tecb·
nicaOy superlative performance
into an artistic experience. The
outstanding impreulon of the eve·
ning Will undoubtedly one of
strength.
While BillS aDd the or,.n
seemed to come up to par, tliere
'I'll something. else sadly la~k·
in,: acoustici. Tbil •• me ab·
&ence of resonlnce leasened the
Impact of the choir'l home oon·
cert I few weeD a,o and lalt

... ......

" ,

FINEST QUALITY

DIAMONDS
MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED

AT

•

InvlIes you 10 •••

"Gn IDEAS!"
"R.ddy" invita, all stud.nts to come
to the WWP Rlseardt c.nter to
g.t Ideal for the"," ond topl~
assig"m."ft. You'. W
a wealth of helpful
literatur. to cftOoM
from.
1\e WWP Student Researc:h (Ant.r II open
wHkdays • to s-o

free

..me. of,

THE WASHINGTON WATER POWEI CO.
GENERAL OFFICES, srOlCANE

WHOLESALE PRICES
~

THE DISCIIMINATING STUDEHT
WHO DEMANDS THE lIST
DIAMOND VALUE PEl DOUM 3NY1S11D

SAVE

$

Only Name Ir.nd W••, ...., L.,..... II ..........
lily.,..,., Sporting Good., Giftw..., Be. ..

Wholesale Prices
DAHNKEN INC. H. 44» DIV. .
STUDINTS. fACULTY _
IMnOYIIS AI. 1110.1&.1
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Pirates Host Dual Meet
In Pine Bowl Tomorrow

Friday, April 24, 1964

Tearn Schedules
Match Tuesday

Whitworth will entertain Eastern and Whitman in a triangulllr
track and field meet at the Pine Bowl tomorrow. Field events will
begin at 1:30 and funning e\'ents' at 2 : 0 0 . .
. .
The Pirates will be heavily favored to Will the meet. Neither
Whitman nor Eastern have !lad notably stl'Ollg performllnces thi~ sea·
son while Whitworth's thinelads are coming off last week's vlrtory
ove~ Seattle Pacific college and are just beginning to fuJrill their
expected potential.
The Pirates had lillie trouble put easily with a 52·5th heave,
in disposing of Seattle Pacific George Ellioll high jumped 6·0
last week on the coast. The meet for second place, Ken Sugarman
score was 77-63.
threw the discus 149·1l~ Cor first
Leonerd, Riddle Shift
with McLaughlin following at
Jerry Leonard, who usually con· 144·4~2, and Loren McKnight took
centrall!S on the mile and two· the 880 with a seasonal best of
mile, was shilled to the 440 and 1:55.6.
880 instead. Leonard ran a 51.2
In the mile relay, the Pirates
for second in the 440 and a 1:57.0 waxed SPC clocking an overall
for third in the 880. Likewise, Tom 3:27.9 compared to SPC's 3:38.5.
Riddle, a half·mile specialist,
shifted to the mile and won there Jay Jackson Appointed
with a 4:29.4 clocking.
Rob Rideout upped his seasonal Coach For Next Year
best to 13-6 in the pole vault and
Mr. Jay Jackson, junior var·
Larry LaBrie ran a 15.3 in the sity basketball coach,. was ap·
highs. Bruce Smith was a double pointed interim varsity basketbllll
winner, taking the 220 in 23.0 and coach Tuesday to replace coach
the 440 in SO.6.
Dick Kamm .
. Eddie Matthews was a double
Kamm has been granted a one
winner in the jumps, taking the year leave of absence to study
long jump at 22·3~ and the triple for his doctorate iD history at
jump at 42·101,2.
Washington State university.
DilPUteci 100
Jackson, a 1961 graduate of
Matthews and LaBrie with Dave Whitworth and a two·mile all
Cowles tied the 100 in 10.1 but the evergreen Conference forward,
SPC judges gave the victory to guided this year's jUnior varsity
Cowles.
to a 12·4 record. He also coaches
Jock McLaughlin won the shot varsity golt,

Women's varsity tennis team
commenced its double round
robin in the Pine League Tuesday
against Eastern Washington State
coUege on the home courts. Next
Tuesday they will play Gonzaga
at 2:30 p.m.
Wednesday they played a prac·
tice match against Lewis and
Clark high school, and last week
played aoother practice contest
with Shadle Park high school.
Shadle defeated Whitworth's team
5-t.

Joanne Doyl and Martha Lane
play in positions number one and
two on the team and also team
up in the first doubles team.
Carilyn Anderson and Wendy Tay·
lor play third and fourth posi·
tions and make up the second
doubles team. Ellen Janke Ims
the number five position.
Others participating are Marge
Farris, Jan Washburn, Linda Jen·
kins, DiaDe Johnson, and Joan
Heimbigner.
Noney Pike [SP) d. Joanne Doyle, 6.Q, 6-1,
Denise Bo-ynes [SP) d. I&rtha lane, 6.4, 4-6,
7.5, e.rilyn Anderson [WI d. Doice Tr •.
YiM, 6-1, 6-2, Wendy Toy or [W) d. Joon
SMlwell, 7·5, 6-4. Cathey Burquiot [SP) d.
Ellen Janke, K.thy Getchell (SP) d. M.rge
F",i .., 6-1. 4-6. 6-3, and Su. Koller (SP) d.
Jan Wo.hburo U, 6-2, 6-4.
Dione Johnlon. Joan Heimbigner (W) d.
Joan McCray, Kothey Davil. 6-2, 6-4, ond
Lindo Jenkin., eerilyn AndNIOn (W) d.
K.they Heriton. Karon White 6-0, 6-0.

Trock Team
Lacks Depth
;

-~

Ii
I

.j

-'j

A summary of seasonal bests
for Whitworth's track and field
penormers clearly reveals a woe·
ful lack of depth in certain events
'and great strength in others.
Should either Larry LaBrie,
Bob Rideout, or George Elliott
miss a meet, the Pirates would
probably go scoreless in the hur.
dIes, the pole vault, and the high
jump .
However, good depth in the
other field events and most run·
ning events give the Whits that
potential to be a strong track
team.
In the three weeks between
now and the conference meet at
Bellingham, Whitworth wiU have
to develop rapidly to be any
threat to strongly·favored Cen·
tral.
Best performances through
April 18:
IOO-Matthew. 10.1, LaSrie 10.15, Pornll
10.2, Bo-andon 10.3, Hoshino 10.3. Yen·
"um 10.4, Sennett 10.5.
22O-Smith 23.0, Stonebraker 23.8, Covey
23.8, Vennum 25.~.
44O-Smith 50.6, leonard 51.2, Stonebraker
52.5, Spence 53.2, Covey 54.8.
88O-M<1'niyhl 1:55.6, leonard 1,56.5, Rid·
die 1,59.0. Beckley 2:04.9.
Mile-Leon.rd 4:22.0, Riddle 4:29.4. ~ervil

Tw~3~~r.:r::"~;n 41~:M:O,

Leon.rd 10:17
.0, McKnight 10:40.0, Jervis 11,28.3.
120 HH-laBo-ie 15.3.
330 Int.,mediale.-laBrie 41.4.
High Jump:"Elilotl 6·2, Mcl.ughlin 5·8.
l _ Jump-~nhew. 23·HIo, RoberlS 21·6.
Hoshino 21·4, Brondon 20·8.
Triple Jurnp-Mlnhewl 45·5'¥.<, EIloill 41.9.
Mcl_hlin AO-lI:v...
Pole V.ull-Rideout 13·6.
.
JawHn-Rideout 1-46·4.
Shol Put-Mcl.uyhlin 54·7'¥.<, Sugarmon
51·' 1'1'2, Edgar 47.4, McWhinney 46.1.
Oiscu.-Sogormln 150·4, Mcl.u~hlin 144·
4'1>. O·C.II.hon 138·5.
Mil. Relay-3:27.9 (McKnighl, MIUhewI.
l""".rd, Smi'h).
440 Rel.y-43.2 (Mltthew>, Bramion, Por.
r... , lalWie).

DIANNE JOHNSON conc.ntr.... on returning the tennis ball (off the
picture) during. pr.ctice ItHsian on Whitworth's courts Mond.y.
MIA Johnson is on the versity women's tennis t.am. pholo bv Webber

Baseballers Continue League
Play Against CWS Wildcats
.

Whitworth's varsity baseball team continues the Evergreen Conference play tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. against the Ce~tral Washingto.n
college Wildcats at Harmon field on North Market In Spokane. This
will be the secoDlt rlouble-header this year between the two schools.
The Evergreen Conference is di- put in rotation. Gary Kendall still
vided iDto two divisions for base· has a sore arm, according to
ball, with each division member Coach Merkel.
playing the other two members
Win 1, LD" 3
four times during the year. East·
In last week's action, the Bucs
ern Washington currently leads managed only one win, while los·
the Eastern division with 3 wins ing three. The one win was a 6
and 1 loss, and Whitworth is in hit, 3·2 win by Leebrick over
second with 2 wim and 2 losses. Eastern. The Savages defeated
Central is 1 and 3.
the Bucs 4"() in the other game of
Must Win FDUr
the double beader. The UniverIn order for the Pirates to win sity of Idaho, and Gonzaga pro·
the division championship and go vided the other two losses, 12 to
on to the Evergreen tournament 1 aDd 10 to 1, respectively.
at Bellingham in May, they must
win in. the next four league
games. ODe loss, while Eastern
loses two, would leave the Pi·
rates and Savages tied in first
place.
One of the problems for Coach
Paul Merkel this sea SOD has been
injured pitchers. Don Leebrick
was out with a sore thumb, but
has returned to the ready list.
Roger Gray and Jerry Piland, out
with sore arms, also have been

Wilhtman
Washburn
IWaelin
Hogan
Stemm
Hedeen
WiIIiamI

Gray

IMbriek
KendaU
Piland
Keyer
Statema

H

58

9
11
8

2
1
3

20
16
17
19
12
14
13
17
6

Amon
Daneku
Carpenter
GuDdenon
Napp
Smith
Oliver

PI.,...

R
5
7

IP
23~

17
18
6%
5
4

4

7

1

5
4

1

HR
2

RBI AVE.
2
13

5
3
2
4
1
2
3

4
2

o
EI
3
3
4
6
5

4

HITS

8B

so

14

7
5
10
3
2
2

30
15
19
5
3
1

12
18

8
8

5

W
3
2
J
0
1
0

.381
.367
.363
.290
.259
.2.50
.2.50
.235

.211

1

.167
.143
.070
.049
.000

L

ERA

1
1
0
0
1
0

1.02
1.59
2.00
8.22
9.09
9.09

2

2
1
1

1

4
4
4
2
2
1

1

1
1
1
1
1

4

2
2
2

G

28 38

1

9

8
4
2
2
2
0

MUk makes a meal

SPRING

21
30
22
31
~

I,.

FOR

AB

2
5

hoHday or hectic day ..•

JEWELRY
ACCENT

Varsity Base~all Statistics
PlQer

~~.

Contour pins, necklaces, earrings ... all put you in a
fashionable moo d for
Spring. What could be nicer
than to have the right jew.
elry for that certain outfit .
See our entire collection
soon .

JEWELRY DEPT.
DOWNTOWN &
NORTHTOWN

~.

r
I

Pour a glass-tall and cold and fresh. Ro"
could anything

110

great-tasting possibly be

good for you I But, then, that's Milk. No
other food quite like iL A glass with every
meal assures us the "in!tant energy"we need

-

while it builds strong bones and teeth,

J'"

·Iltains bright eyes, and genera])y con-

trlllutes to our well-being. What a refreshing

~HE CRESCENT

t

way to $tay in good health!

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATIlE
Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area

!

I·j' .

,"

•
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ueen Martha Reigns!
1M ..... , for hlrther ,Ictune ..... atory.

S. Ward Wins
NWSA Role
SUtI Ward

At the Spring Convention of the
Northwest Student association in
EI1eJ1sburg, Sue Ward was elected
to the office of president. The organization's former president,
James M. Mattis, also president
of the Central Washington college Student Government association, formally passed his gavel
to her at the final business meeting of the convention.
The convention, bosted by Cen-

Hines Receives
Music Degree
Jerome Hines, prominent basso
of the Metropolitan Opera and
the first American-born artist to
sing the title role in "Boris
Godounov" on a triumphant tour
of Russia last year, was awarded
a honorary doctor of music degree
by Whitworth college at 10 a.m.
Wednesday on the campus.
Dr. G. Christie Swain, pastor
of Spokane's First Presbyterian
church and chairman of the
Board of Trustees committee on
honorary degrees and nominations, read the doctoral citation
presenting Hines for the degree.
Dr. Mark L. Koehler, executive·
vice president, presented the degree while Dr. Clarence J. Simp.
son, academic dean, placed the
doctoral hood over tbe candi·
date's shoulders.
"That such a award should be
made to Mr. Hines was the dream
of the late President Warren,'
Dr. Koehler said. "Dr. Warren
appreciated Hines' outstalld.ln&

skill as a performing artist and
his dedicated Christian witness."
. "1t is because your life combines the great mastery of musical score with a unique personal
Christian witness, thereby well
exemplifying the qualities of excellence to. which .Whitworth col·
lege is dedicated, that we confer
you this honorary doctor of music
degres," Dr. Koehler said in making the presentatiQIl.
HiDes is the composer of Ii
sacred opera entitled "I Am The
Way", based on the life of Christ,
which he has persoDally produced
on many occasions.
HiDes appeared iD concert Wednesday night at the Fox theatre
under the auspices of the Spokane Community Concert associatio~. Miss Gwyneth Morgan,
a Whitworth sophomore, assisted
Hines in the death scene from
"Boris Goeounov."
Following the convocation Hines
was honored at an invitation cof.
fee hour in Warren haI1 louDie.

tral on this occasion, was held in
conjunction with the college's annual symposium on American
Values, and meetings were arranged so as to give delegatea
time to take part in listening to
the key-note speakers on the lubJect "Man Worshipping."

NWSA is a loose association of
colleges and universities which
had its beginning only two and
a balf years ago. It grew out of
the frail remains of the old Evergreen Conference Student asso·
ciation, but bas left behind the
burdensome goals of that group
and has written up a new and
vital constitution. It has outlined
programs whicb are becoming a
part· of each member school's
-regular schedule, such as block
booking for social events, Intercollegiate College bowl, and a
convention especially dedicated to
philosophy and orientation of new
student body officers.
Taking an active part in the
convention from Whitworth college aside from Miss Ward were
Terry Casteel, Jim Knisely, Colleen Jones, Irene Ross, Bruce
McCullough, John King, Dave
Morley, and Bill Duvall. Present
also were aproximately 50 delegates from the other member
schools; Western Washington, Pacific Lutheran, Central Wasbington, Seattle Pacific college and
Whitworth. Nominated for membership at the final meeting was
Seattle university who sent a
delegation on observer status.
Traditionally, the school baving the NWSA president as a
member, aets as boet for the following spring convention. Miss
Ward will develop the plans and
program for this convention for
publication at a later date.

MARTHA LANE, senior frotn South Warren, Wei elected .. Mly DIY
QunA for 1964 Wednesday, and was presented her crown this mOf"ning
in I $Kia I May day convocation. (See page 6 for plc:ture5 and furtfler
detail.)
pholO by Chuck Meu.y

Wills Competes In Armed Forces
1964 'Man Of The Year' Contest
Two navy men, Yeoman 2C
Byron S. Wills of Whitworth college and Yeoman Stanley D. Cas·
person of Spokane were named
Tuesday to represent the Naval
Reserve and the Navy in the
competition to select Armed
Forces .Men of the Year for 1964.
The candidates were the first
to be named by the military
services in Spokane. Winners in
the active duty and reserve
classifications will be honored

Sunday Study
Change Seen

during Lilac Festival Armed
Forces week, May 10-17.
Wills enlisted in the Naval Re·
serve Sept. 20, 1959. He served
15 months on active duty in the
Far East with the Seventh fleet.
He is now assigned to Team
13-5L which meets each weekend
at the Training Center. He ill a
pre-medical student at Whitworth
and graduated from high school
at Buckley, Wash.
Candidates of the other mUltary
services in Spokane for the Lilac
Festival will be announced prior
to May •.

Last Tuesday the Administra·
tive cabinet voted to open Dixon
hall on Sunday afternoons from
2·5.
The rooms on the main floor

J

of Dixon will be available start·
Ing the first weekend in May.
They will be opened on a trial
basis. If enough students need to
use Dixon on Sunday (or studying, and take advantage of the
open building, the policy will be
continued.

i

!

WHILE DR. MARK KOEHLER prauntll ttle doctoral c:itltion to Mr. Jerome Hlne5, Min E,telle
Baldwin place, the doctoral hood over Hln"'

.houlder_ Dr. Clarence SlmplOn look. 01'- HIlMI
awarded a honorary doc:tor of mini.: d..,.. by
Whltwonh Wednescl.y morn I"", ""01<> by Ie" w...a-

Wei

We Want
Want Ads
By 4 p.m. Mon.

.".., WIIJ.
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SWEA Elect
New
Exec
The officers of the Student Education association for 1964~ are:
president. Carol Reeves. a junior
history major; vice·president.
Joanne Hardin. also a junior his·
lory major; secretary, Claire
Vernon, a sophomore English
major; treasurer. Bill Denholm.
a sophomore physical education
major; historian. Mary Jane
Peters, a junior English major;
and publicity. Shirley Okinaka. a
junior English major. These offi·
cers were installed at the SWEA
banquet April 21.

OF SPECIAL
INTEREST TO
TEACHERS

~\\AND i)
~TUDENTSI

Rumblings!

Mrs. R. Winniford To Be
New Nursing Supervisor
Mrs. Robert Winniford will become the Nursing Supervisor at
the infirmary beginning with the
fall school term. This position has
been previously beld by Mrs.
Margaret Robertson who has
been the Director of Nursing and
Associate Professor of Nursing
here since ·1958.
Mrs. Winniford has been in the
capacity of asisting nurse in the
infirmary since January of this
year. She has been working one
day a week. Next fall she will be
working hall time as Nursing
Supervisor.
Mrs. Winniford's husband. Dr.
Winniford, is a professor in the
chemistry department here. She
graduated from the University of
Oregon medical school in 1947.
Mrs_ Robertlon Move5
On Aug. 1,. Mrs. Robertson will
begin work as a school nurse at
Menaul school, a boarding high
school in Albuquerque, New
Mexico for Spanish-American
youth. She will be working in
connection with the Board of Na·
tional Missions of the Presbyterian church.
Previous jobs held by Mrs.
Robertson are a school nurse' and
teacher at Eastern Oregon college in. La Grande, Ore.; teacher
at UCLA; health educator in Fon
du Lac. Wis.; education superin·
tendent in New Britain. Conn., as
well as working with the Visiting
Nurse association there; staff
nune and work with the Visiting
Nurse association in New York
City; and work with the Board
of National Missions at Whiterock. N.C. She is also a former
student of Whitworth.

PrelkMnt John..., '"""
New York World'i f.ir " ..
phecyl", pelce within thll
..ner.tlon. DMln't thll MUM
like Churchill?

...

Cub. cont.ndl th.t thl",1
.r. mOYin, tow.rd I new
C.rribbeln crlill conc.rni",
plen. flightl oyer Cub •• Russi,
nY5 they er. ".n open Ylol.tlon of the 10ver.lgn rlllhh of
In Independent It.t• .'

Tis the great gardener grafts
the excellence
On wildings. where he will.

Mrl. Merllret Robertson

AMES\ IGA FOODLINER
WELCOMES
FACULTY

OPEN

9~9

WHITWORTH'S

AND

STUDENTS

DAILY

COLLEGE TOWN

FINEST QUALITY

oIAMONDS

New ASWC Exec
Installed Mon.
Monday's chapel marked the
wtlUation of the DeW ASWC olficen lor the 1"-65 acbool year.
e.....1 ••vleWI bee: 1••11
After the preliminary introductions. Terry Casteel, out,oiD,
ASWC president, briefly reviewed
the Ideals of the past exec. He
compared the beginning of their
term to standing Dn • mountain
top, having a vision-an idealwhich they wanted to realize.
And, he stated. that be felt they
were successful.
His closing comments mirrored
the idealism necessary to a new
exec, and at this point be passed
the gavel. symbol of transfer of
power. to incoming president. Bill
Duvall.
"The responsibility to be an individual, and to develGp individuality in such a way that constructive contributions can be made"
was Duvall's challenge to the student body.
Dr. Simpson S.... kI
Sue Ward then introduced Dr.
Clarence Simpson as installation
speaker. Dr_ Simpson presented
his topic as "a great idea in the
development of human endeaver"-HFriendship Polity ....
Tracing tbe pattemof polity
from its unified beginnings to a
possible stalemate of primary. and
sub-groups, Dr. Simpson illustrated that Whitworth·s student
government doesn·t bave to be
divided by pressure politics. The
succeliS of the new eJ:I!C said Dr.
Simpson," lies in the faith of
those who taught us all how to
love."

Is not true leisure one with
toiJ?--Jobn Dwight.

tru~

MOUNTED OR UNMOUNTED

AT

'rom ew.r 75 film. 011

of parti~ylar i.f.r.1f to t.ach." Oftel .h.d.fth. Thi. coll.c-

•<
.,

. tioll illcluJ_. 'h. walua 1.1 •
HARDING COLLEGE ECO.
NOMIC SERIES.
S.nd far a fr •• Film Ca'0Ia9 Y ••

WHOLESALE'PRICES
FOR THE DISCRIMINATING STUDENT
WHO DEMANDS THE BEST
DIAMOND VALUE PER DOLLA~ INVESTED

SAVE $
Only Nlme Brlnd Witches, Luggage, Housewlres,
Silverware, Sporting Goods, Giftware, Etc. at

Wholesale Prices
DAHNKEN INC.
N. 4436

THE
WASHINr-....'" ...
WATER POWER
COMPANY
GENUAL OFFICES. SPOKANE

STUDENTS. FACULTY .nd
EMPLOYEES ARE ELIGIBLE

DIVISION

HU 3-8552
WHILII IRENII KO$$, ASWC MCret.ry, WOrQ on •

"CRY!~~

EVERY~

C

......................

at Northtown
SPOKANE'S FINEST DRY CL~ANING
CALL NOWI - HU 3~2343

Men's or Ladies

STEER INN

NORTHTOWN

H.7ftI DIVISIGH

BARBER SHOP

BURGERS-19c
OPIII M

SHAKES-21c

SUITS

THIS WEEK/S
SPECIAL

1A"._m,

p.,.

RYSTALLAUNDRY &
DRY CLEANERS

THING
CRYSTAL
CLEAN"

POII~

ASWC prelident Bill DunlJ ,Ivel her lug,eltionl on how to ward
the Itd.m.nt. tI WI5 formed wh.n the Whitworthisn appe.led to the
ASWC .XIC for more money to help
for future edltionl of the
peper.
pIoo'o by Bort w.a.toer
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Beaten

Letters To The Editor
". .,Ift...,.
1ft

-utttor. .r.

.nd It."",enh
thl. detNrt",ent
...... fII .... letters'
.nd
•
Ret IINr .nv r.l.tlen te the
Whttw.rtt.I_" editorial petlcy. To
... ,uW1......, letters mUlt hno
.... Iitnltur. fII the writer, ... M
...... than" word., typewrlt.
...., .nd deuItIe IpIIcod.
OJqH'NItd

Hi ss-s-s-s-s

NOW!
lc SALE
. _,-;,~"

Whitworth
Pharmacy
. HCoII......wn~· .

Umbreit's Jewelry
SCHOOL END SPECIAL
AnENTION
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BV Ken lenten

took at least five full minutes to
become quiet enough to hear im·
portant announcements which
were for our benefit.
There's no denying thal respect
in general has taken a real nosedive here at Whitworth . . . witness the slinker (stinker) mania,
the theft and mistreatment of the
organ pipes, certain aspects of
the dining hall demonstration, and
other occasions too numerous to
mention. And yet, we turn right
around and complain that we are
socially straight-laced, and that
the administration does not allow
us the freedom to prove ourselves
adult enough to handle, for example, later curfew hours.
But if we're still childish en·
ough to submerge half a dorm in
water fights rather than holding
them out in the loop where they
belong, then perhaps we still need
the early hours, etc.
Respect does DOt mean hero
worship. It is possible to reped
a person and yet not agree with
everything he stands for. It takes
an adult mind to accord respect
to a person or thing.
Are Whitworth students capa·
ble?
Sue Phares

Dear Editor,
Whitworth college is that beautiful campus under the pines
where the sound you hear often
is not the wind rushing through
the trees but the childish act of
hissing enjoyed by so many students.
Take Jast Friday's chapel, for
example . . . it would be hard
to find (or would it?) a more
perfect instance of the general
lack of respect which has permeated the campus this year.
What's happened to respect?
What do you respect? Certainly
not Whitworth"'-you didn't care
enough about your school to give
our speaker a good impression
of it. Well then, how about Miss
Jenkins? It would be nice if hissing could be taken as a sign of
approval because you really gave
Them that ask no questions
her a warm reception. And Chuck aren't told a Iie.-Kipling.
Brock-surely we can respect a
fellow student! .. hardly; you
'.::'"
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He
Gray

Unshaven
Bedraggled
Of torn clothes,
What has beaten him back
Birth
Or
It's aftermath,
What is
Was
His role,
Should he have been born
Or would early death been merciful
He walks nowhere.

I 1M.,. ta..ted of lifo .nd found
It bitter lwoot on tho bltt.r .Id•.
Should I chan.- tho flavor, ea. It
81 It II, .r rid "'YHIf .f It, lu.t
beeau.. Ih flayor hal a blttor
lide?

Mother's Day
Gifts
1.00 and up
MacDonald
Color Center
201 ........ toWft

HU :1-6149

10 THAT WHITWORTH campul .tudentl will onloy their ,....1 1Mn,
Nell Maurice, left, and Vorna 1",11. pre,.ro pies for an evonl", .....1.

The Whitworthian Is For:
1. Extended women's hours
2. Sunday opening 01 fhe library
3. Opening HUB during chapel and vespers
4. Coffee and donut lor 15c
S. 8 page newspaper every week

Want
to work
fora
great

outfit?

Whitworth CoU.e
Students .nd F.culty
From M.y 1 until school
eloses .t

UMBREJT'S
you get the.. discounts

Entire Stock Di.mondl
...test Styles
100/0 to
25% oH

Ch .....e ItI

Men'. I t.dles Birthstone
All 20% off

Ilnlil

Men & udios Wrist W.tches
N.me Brends
10% to 40% off

W.tch ..neIs 4.95 to 12.95

Great, it is. And profitable to work for. And lim
to work for. The outfit is
Tupperware, makers of
the famous plastic food
containers of the same
name. You could earn
$50 a week or more as a
part-time dealer. demonstrating and selling Tupperware at honie parties.
Truly, a wonderful way
to beat the High Cost of
. Living-on-Campus. Ask
your Financial Aid Director about it and call
your local Tupperwarc
distri butor. listed in the
YelJow Pages under Plastics or Housewares. Or
send in this coupon ...

. 1.95 to 4.95
Silnrw.re-Steinleu Steel
Seb
20% off

AI" jeW.;';," & GIftw20%
....·
off
UMBREIT'S
CREDIT JEWELRY
, ..

122 Wnf Garlafld, .
..... 1 _ ..

c..;.p., '~"

201 Northtown

HUUM9

.;

.

;.;.:..

...

..;~
~
~""iioo~",",I"'';
-t1fTS'
'm..i- ~
'S".fq541 .....

-----~_."~fl"~(hIoO.."~--

Tu",,-*-'Oeilfnlhl;nl

~

c:~.

drlando. Florida
I would li~c 10 lull; 10 someone
~bOi" becoming a pari· lime Tup.
JlC'rware.~cnler ..
_______________
~amc

A·dd(cs$ ...:..__....:....-'-_______
CilY .
."
Slale _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

.

Lei'S sa, lor a minute, ibiS Is 'au.
Once you wear the gold bars of a second
lieutenant in the .. United States Air Force,
what's in store for you?
Well, you may fly an aircraft entrusted with a
vital defense mission. Or you may lead a
research team tackling problems on the frontier of knowledge. YOU'll be helping to run an
organization that's essential to the safety of
the free world.
.
Sounds like you'll'be called on to shoulder a
good deal of responslbllJty, doesn't it?
. But~he~ YOl{.c.orne.rig~t.down
to it, that's what your college

years have been preparing you for. You've
got ability and a good education. Now's the
time to put them to work!
You'll have every opportunity to prove your
talents in the Air Force. By doing so, you can
put yourself and your country ahead.
If you're not already enrolled In ROTC,
you can earn your commission at Air
Force Officer Training School-a threemonth course that's open to both men
and women college graduates. To apply,
yOI,J must be wlth.ln 210 days
of graduation.

US
.. AI'r FOre·I,
• •
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• • •

to arouse interest a ..tI
illt~re8t the arou.ed

whitworth needs nomination convention
It has been the opinion ofa' great many tion, and nominate members of their group for
students thaI one of Whitworth's greatest prob- the five Exec positions. Following the paltern of
lems lies in its election procedures. This com- the national convention, some dorms would
plaint is leveled at all' aspects of the elections, join to assure one candidate~s nomination, or
from the high schoolish nomination petitions to they could sponsor their own candidate.
"This type of a convention" said Mcthe maybe not secret ballot elections.
A possible cure for this and other relating Cullough, "would benefit several areas: 1) It
problems has been discovered by Executive would provide many times the excitement in
vice-president Bruce McCullough at the North- the campus' elections than has been present in
west Student association conference, held last the past. 2) It would do away with the signaweekend at Central Washington college. This ture pelitions now required. 3) The convention
conference is held semi-annually in order to would. give the students a chance to learn the
give the student leaders of the various colleges proceedure of an organization of this sort, the
some insight into the problems and solutions of knowledge which so many of them lack at this
time." ,
the different schools.
Central Washington college has been using
McCulloughs solution is a nomination convention, modeled after the national conventions, this type of convention and found it beneficial
used to nominate candidates on the state and not only from II interest point of view, but as II
learning experience. In fact, just giving the 100
national scale.
Under this plan, each living group on cam- or so delegates an opportunity to make thempus would be represented by a certain number selves familiar with Roberts'. Rules of Order
of delegates, depending on the amount of would make this idell very advantageous.
McCullough plans to bring this convention
people in the organization. (Nason hall, with 40
men, would have four delegates), These dele- plan before the new Student Senate at the first
gittes would then meet in a three-day conven- possible time. It would seem worth supporting.
-Po Burns
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"Never On Sunday"

....s. Dlun delegatiDII
Dee" raise ill budgf!t

support,
. By Bruc. McCullough
The request from' next year's
Money, moucy, money, ita budget time and .everybody wants budget amounts to $l2OO which
some. Usually the request is .f~ many feel is quite e:dlorbitant.
the same amount as last year or 'lb0le in opposition to ~ figure
. Swimming pool at Whitworth? It could
Second, the recreational aspects of such a more~ Despite the recommended have one basic argument.' "!'bey
become a reality in the very near future.
pool are numerous. Groups,~rganil:ations and increase in fees' and theaUoca- feel that student body fUDCfB
Instead'~ counting on the Board of Trusindividuals could swim ',during '''free-tlme'' tion trom the reserve fuDd"U the should go to .the .benefit, of the
tees for the finances in this project, we as stu- swimming.
.
'.
....
increases juJt cannot be met. majority of students; SiDce tbere
dents should take up the ball and start rolling it.
Third, swimming could be inc.luded as part One of the requests is conling ,can be no more thaD 2O;OD. the
Before the swimming pool can be built, at of the required two-yaltr physical education from those in Charge of the dele- delegation, it iii claimed ~t tIM!
least at this date, money must be found. This program.
,ation for MUNnext yea... This majority. 'ja deriving DO' beMfit_
Col.... ,At 'PHil . .,
mo~y could be proviQed' by II $5 semester
.
FQurth,; ~n intercollegiate· swimming teaftl delecatiOn wi,Il be goinC down to . .
swimming fee paid at the time of registration. could;be orgimized..··
.
. . ,.
" ; - Claremont :coll8ge' to'reprUeut
·It might fint;'''';,'broUJbt-,.
The pool can be built as an addition to the
In ConclUSion, it should be pointed out the USA and Whitworth at the that Whitworth is at Ute· ~ of
fieldhouse. There are already a set of pilins. ag~inthat. this proiect to support the building 15th seuiOD.
its glory in the ModeIUD.ited.Nacalling for' a . pool in this area.
of.a pool must originate with Whitworth;stuThis Vur C....p
lions. This is the reaton for the
Advantages of such a pool are numerous, dents, It's about time' we' tOQk somQ 'responsiWben Whitworth repretented privilege of being ,~ to· repreAt the present time, Whitworth physical' educa- bility up<m ourselves and refuse to let the trus- France, it was nece...ry to take lent the USA. 'lbia fUrtber means
tion majors have difficulty acquiring. jobs in tees find the necessary finances. If we reallv ' about Ii delegates, lOme of whom that we would need stroDe'reprelarger school systems because most school sys- want a pool~ we must build it ourselves.
were to work to prepare for tJ;ae sentation on all ellbt committees
tems now have pools; thus they require a cOllch
We propose that Student ~nate· investi- 14th semOD. TbiB delegation re- including the SeCurity Council.
or instructor who has had swimming 'in his gate the possibilities of a student sl,Ipported quired $l2OOfor fees and trans- To bave' strong 'leprelCDtattOn It
college curriculum.
project.
portatioa aDd bad very little to is neceasary to bave one delelale
-'-B. Barnet spare. While we were, prepariDJ in eacb committee at all tima
for the 14th aesuOD, it was UD- and o~ working at ~aucUBeS, with
necessary to ask the student bod)' the OAS, NATO, SJ!!ATO aDd
for anything in the way ~ fiDaD- other blocks. We may alao be
cial .upport. It will beneeeasary fortunate enough.to bavea mem"
to follow up Whitworth's eatab- ber on the eredentiau committee
lisbedreeord a(' exceUent produc- .and the rules committee. 'lbia
tion from itssudent bod)' this would make 18 delelales 'and aD
reputation in the M.U.N., and
can be a picnic. For the Whit- comina year. The following )'ear advisor at $35. apiece, a school
By Don Cleric
after 5 years a very impremve worth delegation it bas never we will be in maDy ways just an- fee of about $35, aDd transportaThe 14th M.U.N. is over.
record has been established.
been a picnic but a large pile of other scbool and will have to set. tion to Claremont, Calif.
A great deal of time and effort
Whitworth has come up, in 5
good work. For those who con- Ue back to taking fewer delegates
P.. Ind' Stl~P'
on the part of hundreds of stuyears· from the United. Arab Resider M.U.N. a picDic, there is and requiring fewer dollars of
Above these expenses, the deledents has been rewarded. The
public, Israel, and France to the
Uttle more than defeat wbich
gates will have to pay from their
deans have breathed their sighs
secretariat in 1964, and the United
leads to half·truths and misin- gates' personal behavior after own pocketa for a great deal' of
of relief, and the M.U.N. exec
states in 1965.
formatioD such as prompted the hours. Yet in spite of this recur- stationary and a number of note
has seen the Whitworth session
The potential inherent in the. insulting reference in last week's ring wrong emphasis we main- pads and stamps. 'Ibis is partially
prove to be one of the best. A student body for next year's deleconvocation to M.U.N_ as "a tain a strong faith and appreci· due to the way. the US bas been
majority of Whitworth's 1200 atgation is awesome, and adequate
game of musical beds."
ation of the purpose and achieve- represented before and the presrepresentation of the United
tended the session and it has
ments of M.U.N. and are confi- tige it must maintain. It is also
Visitors
who
took
the
time
and
been an eye opener for every· States is well within our rea~h
interest· to view the entire pic. dent that Whitworth will again due to the fact that many schOou
body, for M.U.N. pits the top for the 15th M.U.N. at Pomona.
ture of M.U.N. will agree with meet the challenge of represent- who bave represented the US
intellects on the west coast The delegates selected will reo
us that it is unfortunate to hear ing a great country with the have had funds for "liquid baragainst each other in lively de· flect the entire student body, just
critics
condemn the entire or- honor sbe hils commanded in the gaining" whicb Whitworth nabate on vital issues.
'
as in the past, and will combine
turally dQes nOt cOnaider using.
ganization because of a few dele- past.
"Involv.mtnt"
experience with potential. All the
'Ibis only bas to be a disadvanA major campus concern tbis
students, through the delegation,
tage if we look at it .. ' iUeh. In
year has been for invoivement. will be again facing a tremend- The Whitworth ian
line with the previous Whitworth
The delegates to the Athens con· ous challenge.
Officii I publico'i()" ()f the A..()cillo<l Slude"" ()f Whllw()(lh Coll_.
delegations we will have to have
ference returned with a challenge
SpoIc"'., W•• hlnglon. publi.hed .VI'Y Ftidoy of lhe IChool yt....
The U.S. In M.U.N.
other forces in the way of dele~
exclpt
vIC.tion
.nd
eum
peli()cb.
£nl.,0<1
..
_ood
eI,..
""'II.
to identify with other people, and
The United States is, in our
gates and correspoDdence from
Whitworth was wonderfully in- opinion, the most difficult coun- Spok.no, .Wuhlnl/lon.
the delegates.
volved last month, taking ad- try to represent because other
Sub.uipll()n III.: $3.00 pel yUI.
Sludoot .ub.ulplTon Included Tn' ASWS ~
It.........,. Whlhforth
vantage of one of the most unique delegations automatically refuse
EDITOR·TN·CHIEF .. _... _.... _. __ ._ ... Bill B.,,,.t
These delelates represent WhitopportunUies we will ever have to to be badgered and bulUed by a
N..... EdilO' ........................... Jim ROII"'I,
Spo,U EdllOl ........ _........_....... Bob Murphy
worth to all the other schoo" at
E<li!oli •• E<lilol .......... _____ .___ .. Pol. Bu,n.
H..d Pl)atOllI~her ......... ___ .... Be,l Wfllbo,
milt and exchange ideas with big power. Much more so than
the session. One delegate menCuh~re E<lilol .... ........... .... Don s.r.fOld
Edil",', S.C.OIAlV .. _._......... T_I H.... n
other schools.
in the real U.N., the United
Fllturo E<litOl ...
D.v. Ho'm
T... pi" ._._._._. ___...... _...... _.. e..-ol SchmitI
tioned after Whitwortb's lCth RICopy Edllo, .. .
CliO' Sc"milz
Bulin... M,n"IIK ............... _.
Win lv<ly
In Model U,N., role playing is States is mistrusted and excluded
CllIOO<IIoI. ..........
Kirk Bon".11
A<lvellilinll INn_r ,....... Cheryl Pholp,
sion that the session wa. equal
essential. The scbooi whose dele- and challenged to stand or fall
M.rth. l'ne
Cf,eul,lTon MMo_ ............ _. C.,ol 51.""
to or better than 'Whitworth', ei:REPOIUERS .. _.. .......... K.n Ben'<>fI. nt! 1I<."don, Paul Ch.ff... Don Clllk. K.y ClinHmltt..
glltion represents its country on the quality of tbe stUdents who
J()ln Cutting. Flo Elck",.YII. IMfb Goe>do, Anne 0...".. Tom...! Houn. ~". Hoi.... Sue
cellent delegations. All those who
well, reflecting its official policies represent it. We have the quality
Hom."ln, ~ve HOWII<I, AI K.ul. K.y 1C.lly. a..~. McCullC>UQh, Gwyn """11M. lob Murphy.
worked OIl the senion reaUJe that
.1<>.00.
NdJovu,
Jinx
PoliOI'.
Villlini.
PUlvh.
o.r
t.n.
R"bof
••
,
Gen,
ROII",II.
C
...
ol
Schmiu,
In debate and voting, is respected right bere and for this reason we
Flink Seon. roffV Smit". Mlko SIllI19o. G.y Town ..... Doul/ Venn, Df,no,. W., ...... Gil",
lOme other sebooIs, play aDd
Wolf••
and develops a reputation that welcomed the challenle and reparty, but thole scboola Usat ataJ
ADVISOR ._ .... _.. _....... _... _...... _... _.. _....... __...___ ......... _ ........... _ .... _.... :... _......... _ P,of. A. O. 0. ....
,oel back to every major scbool quealed and received the .lIip·
sober
and build IIUN, respect
The
WIoItw..thI
...
i
••
Iludon!
""
_
_
,
pubilihoci.
by
lhe
,tudenll
fOl'
It1e
.,uClenl.,
in eyery major center of the ment.
lho op;nlono .x.,.e.oed in thi. _
.,. .he opinion. ()f tho w,il.,. only. ~I ( _
aDd look forward to wortdq witla
West.
M.U.N.'. ' .....,.,
pl.inll _in.I Indivldu.l. will nol be <on.ld....d ",,,,,'ib!. ~l., fDl letlof$. 10 It1e
Whitworth. TbIa aWtude ia to tile
edl ...... If the critlel'm doo1 not .ff..:' mo'. I"'" • f ..... peopl •• ·,1 will not be pr,rnd.
. Whitworth ha. deYeloped a
Model U.N,' can be rtch or it
beaeftt 01 aU tile 'atudeata,

pool at whitworth
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drama Rovelty Rf!arlJ;
~theatre in the rON,",'

AS THE POOL PLA VER lays his cue Itlck aero" his tennll shoe,
his pn'ner w.tch.. 15 he tries tD hit the • ball with his Imported
pin, POnt Nil. A coke cup lits on the t.bl. led... pholO by lIe,t Wobbe<

po.I tabl@ converts
into ."egor" of lile
a,. D.ve How.rtl
"I've got a clear shot on the
two; no, wait. My seven is bet·
ter. Seven in right comer."
The cue stick comes back; the
player carefully sights; crack,
it's in. The next player, dressed
in cut-()ffs and a faded blue
"Whitworth" sweat·shirt, ap·
proaches the green table.
"Give me the chalk," be says.
SilenUy he wiggles the little' blue
block of chalk: over the tip of the
cue stick. ~'Eleven:! he says.
Again, back comes the long stick.
Crack, he misses and the white
cue ball goes in wtead. "Gosh
dam, that was a lousy shot," he
mumbles.
, al.ck Tennis Shoe,
Now ilis the first player's turn
again. His black tennis sboes
(they were ODce white) shuffle
around the table as be surveys
the po&sibili~es. ,He could try the
5OHd' green one or the lOUd red
ODe. He lPOts the cue ball, sipts,
and seOds it hurling' dawn acmu
the felt. It hits the red one lind
bowIces off the table 'and across
the floor. Embarrasaed, be C;baileS
aftel"it"wbile'the'plaYel'l' at the
adjOining ,table stop tbeii' game
long enougb to watch bim;
,
'A ping.pqng ball comes mean~
dering aCrDal the Door and under'
the poot'lJble.' 1be gameil dja.
rupted· wh~e, the players capture
the ballaad touit back to the
Otbe'::licSeof the room.
'i"
'A Sip ",e...
A lip of coke' and 'the players
, are ready 'to end ,the' game. A
few mOre'lbo~"land the red,
greeD, aDd ~·striped ballB in the
leather pockets. ' Now the black
aad white eight, b8ll:remainl,

Player number one wrinkles up
his face while he contemplates
his Dext serious move. If be
misses it might ' mean public
shame in addition to loosing the
game, If he puts it in it might
mean a public recognition of his
inbred superiority. He thiuks,
shoots, misses.
Player number two now places
his tenni. shoes in a position
which is much envied by nU,mber
one. Everything is lined up per·
fectly .. ,Number two genUy taps
the eight ball into the side pocket.
Theiame is over and number
two is the victor.
Throughout' endless time men
will play pool (whether it be in
politics, on the green table or
in human relations doeln~t mat·
ter). Sight, hit, milS or win: it'.
always luck.

_,F,...

s.n.. '"

Awe

After experiencing these themel,
one does not feel morose or
gloomy, but atraneely, a warmth
aad a sense of awe and .atilfac·
tion is eneendered. ThIs can be
contrasted to the uncol'(lfortable,
unaaUafied feeline one hu on
reading tboae mushy veraifiea·
tioas tbat every YOUDI man i••uppGNd to compoae wileD he is in
love. lI.ny of romantic temper
regard tbae IhaIJow expr..aona
of. beautyaad adoraUoa al poetry,

.Focus
on
Art

college roundtable. works
for more culture exchange
Look for posten alouDd the
eampus advertiaing cominl cul·
turaleventa' 'at other Spokane col~
leges.Tbe posten are beinJ put
up by the Collectate Rouad'Table
to encourage .tudents to attend
events at other IChools.
The Colleeiate ROund Table,
which iDeludes Ea.tern, Gonzaga,
ForlWriebt, aDd 'WhItworth, triel
to promote better relaUoaa amoog
the colleges. 1be group bal been'
meeting once a month to pl&n
joint social and cultural functJona
as weD .. publicize the events
from their respective ICbools.
Among theb:' paat projects are
a traveling art show and a lki

paradox, found in life;
optim.ism or pessimism?
Scolt
Ufe is' a strange complex or
paradoxes for the conscioul indio
vidual. One of the strange phen·
omenons is a persons reaction to
morbidity, p4!uimism or _epti·
cism.
H.rdY, poetry
F"r instance, Thomas Hardy's
poetry, generally speaking, pre·
sents the somewhat negative
ideas that men are not the mas·
ten or their fatel; they are at
the mercy of indifereDt, holtile
nature, and lbe demaOdI of their
own nature •. Hardy's poetry il
laJd to illustrate "the perversity
offa~, and ,its disutrous or
ironic coincidence, and (ideal
with some llpect) of human lOr·
row or 10N or frustration or reo
gret. "

By Gw.n Morgan
Whitworth's Little theatre wlll
soon be transformed into a "The·
atre in the Round" as a new
method is used toward drama.
This method is completed by the
suspension of lights from the
lights from the ceiling which
shine upon thl' players in' a clr·
cular stage area. The audience
will be seated in a semi·circle
arouad them.
Ttle technique, also known as
"1be Arena Theatre" Ind "Circle
Theatre," is being used by the
introduction to acting classes in
order to present three one act
plays May 14, 15, a~ 16. It 'will
be an exciting experience for tbe
audience to watch from this cir·

meet 1.lt February. 'Ibil month
a dlrmer Wa. held, for, tile stu.
dent, bOdy oIflcen of the four
achaols. Next month' Dout Goina
will represent Whitworth on a
T.V. program explamine "What
The Schools Contribute' to OUr
Community. ~,
Each year the chairmlDlhip is
held by • different IChool. Lut
year Whitworth wal ill charp,
tbls year Eastern. Tbe de1egaUon
from Whitworth tbls year bas ill·
'cludedltathy Xoopmanl, chair·
man, Ken Cochran, Pam Spear,
and ODe member from the exec.

kim to give
music recital

Peggy Kim, senior mualC major
at Whitworth, wUl present her
senior voice and piano recital
and reject a. morbidly out or this Sunday, 3 p,m. In the Fine
place, those somewbat pessimistic Arts Recital hall, music build·
metaphysical observations.
ing.
Sen.. of Optimism
Miss Kim, the daughter of Mr,
So it is ironic, perhaps signifi· and Mrs. Ben Kim of Longview,
cant and maybe paradoxical that Is a student of Prof. Anna J. Car·
those of consciousness, instead of rei on the piano and Prof, Thomas
rejecting poetry like Hardy's, Tavenor for voice, She won hon·
feel some smlll sense of opti. ors last year in the Greater Spo·
milm j they experience a mOod kane Allied Arts festival by placthat bring. a smile of appreci· Ing first In the German Lieder
ation, and awe at the fact, "that'. and French Arts Song divisions,
how it il." Why should these
During her tenure at Whitworth,
positive feelings come out of thil she has been a member of the
seemingly pessimistic: poetry?
Student Washington Education as·
sociation, the Music Educators
National convention and the col·
exchange calendar
lege choir, and haa been accom·
panist for the varsity quartet.
Fort W,IFt Cell...
She wlll be employed I I a teacher
Ma,. 2 - Senior Prom
in the Clover Park school district
Ma,. 5 - Junior·Senlor banquet
next fall.
Ma,. , - Exchange with EWSC
Her program is as folows:
M.y13 - Marian Day
l,rI_)
Hoinplpe
Hondel
M.,. D - Commencement
P,.I..o.
in EMIlIO(
IMh
Ma,. ~21 - Final Examin.tlons
II (Velc.)
V.,bofe-nheH
Wolf
I.,tem
V_hw~ lI....
Wolf
hl_
!IupM,
Ma,. I - JGe Bed Race
ChM160n T,I.t.
o..p.t,
Ma,. 2 - Beta
Deita
Theta
Broom BaU
Ma,. J -llothera nay, dorm.
open boUle
PuccinI
","I~
Ma,. , , - Savap HaU " Senior
HaD Seml·Formal
Tdw_"
May 17·" - Ail Campus Luau
Delio JoIo
Ma, 2f - MWtary BaD

..,.....
Itl.....

cular angle as the actors strive
to vary their poses and facc
several angles equally and errcc·
tively,
Two Com.dlu
The plays will consist of two
comedies and one serious drama,
"Poor Aubrey," by George Kelly,
centers around a man and woo
man involved in trying to create
impressions upon an old acquaint·
ance who is rich. It humorously
reveals how making and giving
Impressions can upset domestic
tranquility.
"Supposed Desires," by Susan
GlaspeU, il the, comical account
of a woman who become I ill·
trigued with the art of psycho·
analysis. She brings chaol to the

Jives or her associates with her
drealll and symbolic inlerpreta.
tions nnd her long "hairy' stories.
Mor. Serlew
The more serious play, "Find.
ers Keepers," revea" lhe pre.
dleament of a womaD wIIo fiDIk
four hundred dollars aDd must
face the decision of what Ie do
wilh it. Each play deala with a
particular domestic problem ia
life in a forceful manner.
Theile pl.y. and the metllod fill
presenlatlon promiae to be .....
in every way. 'I1Ie cia... bYe
worked ha rd to pf'elellt tIIea ill
an effective manner _ lllat we,
the audience, can partiripete witII
them in 'ITbe Theatre ill tile
Round."

~ritif! tells lIimplirit"

.1uJ,.,

in librar" art
By DI._ W.f....

Ente,t.lnment Critic
Have you ever noticed the
paintings in the library? Some·
times we get 110 engrossed'in what
we're doing, or even in our stud·
ies, we don't notice what is
breaking up the monotony of
those book lined walls.
This week the art exhibit is the
work of Diana Schomburg, a
senior art student here at Whit·
worth. She has been Itudyin, 011
plain tin, for the past four ye.n
under the' tutelage of Mr. John
Koehler and seeml to be bJl
prire pupU. She ha. OD display

ten oill and five wat.enelDn.
mainly laadac.pes, a few ItiII
liles, aDd a portait.
Although Mias SCbom....•....
proach cannot be c1auified .. .-e
definite school of tecJmiqve, 1liiie
haa been greatly iI"lueDNd . .
Ispired by the DineteeaUa ~
impressionillt,.
Stilted .....

Her choice of subjeda nfteeb
o.i8 in the rather traditioul cm.Position aad, in &lie I*f.nib.
.tilted pose. But her dace .,
color .ad ability to ..... it ...
a UDified wboIe is .......
I
C

",lclly
Oa atudJiq tile warD _
bibit for lIlY IeQUI fill

a-

u.e. IIIe

predomiDaDt quaHt7 .... ~
forward is tile artW'.; I II Ib'.
The paiDtiap ant . . . . . . . .
Itraiebtforward, Jll'rl she ...._
taiD naivete tUt ~ . .
obIerver.
Mia SchomburX Is ..........
her degree thil J...., aM ... ..
aD to teach junior . . . . . . . . . art
ela. . . tbls faD. SIIe .... ,...
PorUand, OnIDD, . . . ....
abow. here wart .. u..t __

QUEST
I ""t •• to .IC.,.
....... my unklueMa, .... MY •
nt

..., In the

myull,

feel....r ••

IIVH . , .....'1.

m,.

nt

and
..arch eut .nd . . . . that whldt
II un..,. In mr..lf.
In NlItucIe, In r ••tI...., In II..
ton"", .nd In ...1..... to ........
I become
m,. Indlvldu.11f,.. Ilac ..nlll", th.t which I.
Mvel In my..lf, I .m .ltle to
capt
which II
In
others.
It I, In
thl", ,. ,Ive mr.
..If to humanity ., a ....... It I.
• ch.II.".. to glv. '" m,...1f ••
.n Indlvldu.1 t. Indlvldu.I.. To
10.. one'. Indlvldu.11ty I, to ....
the JMd In life .nd ... m.. nlntl
to " . . .

cIMp

•• •

Outatandln. eultural ..... .,
the week: The e.Ire. is ,..... ..

town: (SIJriae

neve'

All arouDd
You Railed IDe . .
And llent me'"
Now move water
That I mtpl . . . .
That I mlgJd m..
To wind tam cra-II
You raised ae ..
Now send Me cIowa.
Ted 1la_J'

.c.

."y

In life.

You be .n Individual. r will lie
.n 1d1¥ldu.l. In our II",ul.rlt,.
anti In full view ., tiN unl';e,..
- will
to •• ch ether, IIMw
10'1. f.r .. ch .....r and In ..

r.I.,.

del", ,",",uu,. c.h:h • • Umpu
., th.t which II ......., ......
_,..lvH.

1~)

FIND lOME ~E.
J feel an all1M'

.w.,. '"

th.,

arn., ...,.

I thJDt e"8f7bodT 0UIIIt Ie . .,

w.

hi,. only ...........

at the pric.s we

ct...-

who c.an de ........

Curt's Y Drugs
KMtt

III

in

.w ..

Mether', Der ...
Grad.... _ IWIIs

, •... ',.,... ..:h .;., .••• :~_'-'j.~
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The Festivities
Begi,.
~
.. .

Her Royal Highness And Her

woman, with the qualifications of
academic achievement, personal
integrity, and service to Whit·
worth college.
J.n EnsleY'
Miss Jan Ensley, residing in
McMillan hall with Spokane as
her home town, majors in history
with music as her minor. Miss
Ensley has been active in choir
and Piretles and was honored as
homecoming princess this past

COUlt

Students of Whitworth colJege
elected Miss Martha Lane as
May Day Queen during elections
earlier this week. Miss Lane,
who lists French and English as
her major and minor, hails from
Santa Barbara, Calif., and lives
in South Warren. Next year Miss
Lane will serve as public rela·

; ,

PrlllCeU Jill • .....,.

tions director at Goodwill Indus.
tries here in Spokane. She has
served Whitworth as ASWC rll'st
vice·president, Pirettes president
and WCF secretary.
In voting for the candidates,
students were asked to consider
the woman they felt most nearly
represents the 'ideal Whitworth
PrillCftl MIcIY. K.......

•

•

year. Her other activities inclUde
college choir and Pireltes.
Michal K.,... .. r
With Ballard hall and Spokane
as her homes, Michal Koehler is
majoring in English and minoring
in history. Next year she will be
attending graduate school at the
University of Wisconsin. Her main
activities include ASWC secre·
tary, Ballard dorm president and
AWS vice·president.
Jeri Jo Peterson
Miss Jeri Jo Peterson hails
from Colorado Springs and Bal·
lard hall. Her major is English
with history as her minor. Her
plans for next year are undecided,
but she may possibly be teaching
or enlisting in the Peace Corps.
Miss Peterson has served this
year as Ballard's dorm president
and has been dorm chaplain as
well as WCF second vice·presi·
dent.

fall. Next year she plans on
teaching junior high in the Shore·
line district in Seattle.
Sharon Parks
Miss Sharon Parks from Glen.
dora, Calif., has served thiJ year
as East Warren's dorm president.
Music is ber major but she plaDB
on golDg on to school and major.
ing in Christian education next

,J

Parents View
College Life

Parents have begun to arrive
on campus today to get a first
hand view of the college life of
their sons and daughters. One
of the first opportunities parents
had to be with students was at
the Coronation convocation this
morning.
Tonight any campus student
and parents will be treated to an
eVening of entertainment and a
banquet style dinner. Following
the banquet, the Whitw.orth choir,
oratorio society and orchestra
will present Brahms' Requiem.
A reception wi! follow this pre·
sentation of 120 voices.
Seminars Plalined
Tomorrow morning two semi·
naTS will be presented by Dr.
Fenton DUvall and Dr. Clarence
Simpson, for parents only. Dr.
Duvall will focus on the bistorical
development of the cold war with
special emphasis on Berlin and
East Germany and a candid look
at Russia today. Dr. Simpson
will lead discussions on how read·
ing efficiency and power can be
added to one's use of written material. Assisting him will be Dr.
·Ken Richardson and Prof. Mae
Whitten' of the English depart.
ment.
In the afternoon Saturday,
mothers will attend a women's
tea while the fathers are
the
track meet in which 'Eastern
hosts Whitworth.·· Miss Carolyn
Kirk will present a pipe organ reo
cital later in the afternoon. A
carnival will conclude the week.
end for parents.

at

plain or fancYI ••

Prlnceu Sharon

'.rte,

SAMSONITE

IIHORIZONII

Milk makes a meal

PARENTS VISITING CAMPUS ",I, weekend will be honored at a
banquet tonight in the dinin; hall. Thil picture Ihowl the banquet
from I.st y.. r's parents weekend.
HU...... 7.S4,M

CONT4CT LENS

LUGGAGE

DR, VERNON L, DIXON

The smart, slim looking lug·

9 I.m. 10 6 p.m. DlilV
9 I.m. 10 I p.m. SllurdlY

gage with lots of space in

OPTOMHRIST

I. M 0.._ A....

..........

EVERm SANGER
SHELL SERVICE
N. 6121 DIVIlIOH

side for packing and made

Pour a gklss-tall aud cold and fresh. How

with /I light·weight frams is
available to you in Samson.

could anything so great-tasting possibly bo

ile

good for you! But, then, that's Milk. No

lugg~ge.

The luggage

has luxurious interiors and

other food quite like it. A glass with every

meal assnres us the "instant ellergy"we need

easy to carry handles. Truly
the modern luggage for the

-

busy traveler on jet; train or

while it builds sirong bones and teeth,

bus .' ..• he luggage
carry with pride.

maintains bright eyes, and' generally con-

you'll

tribnles to our wen-being. What arelreshing
way

THE CRESCENT

to slfJy in good health!

LUGGAGE DEPARTMENT

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTlE

•

DOWNTOWN & NOIHHTOWN

Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area

..
Spokane's Finest Food
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Golfers Match
Savages Today
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The varsity baseball team plays Seattle PaclCic cDlIege tomorrow
in Seattle and Gonzaga university Monday In the final two non·league
games of the season. Next Saturday Whitworth and Eastern Washing·
ton college playa double header that could decide the eastern division
representative to the Evergreen Conference championships at Bellingham on May 15 and 16.
Eastern currently leads the di·
vision with 3 wins a 1111 1 loss.
Whitworth is right behind with
4 and 2. Central Washington col·
lege, who plays Ellstern this
weekend, is 1 ami 5.
MU5t Win Two
Whitworth must tuke the Iwo
gllmes from E<lslern to win the
division Iille unless Centrnl drops
Eastern twice. Il the Pirates mill
the Savages should cnd the regu·
Inr season tied, a playoff gllllIC
will be played May 11.
The Bllcs swept two gumes
from Central Wllshington S·lIturday, 3 to 1 11.1<1 3 to 2, and split
with Montana State university
loosing the first 3 to 1 ami win·
ning the second 5 to 2.

Defen .. Good
"Ono oC the key things SlItur·

day was our defensive play,"
mentioned 1\1 r. 1'11111 1\Ierkel, head
cOllch. "We cOlllluitel! only olle
error in two bull gil Illes. "
"lI's hlll'd ILl pick out lin indio
viduul fOl' mention," he contino
ucd. "They see III to take turns
coming through fOi' us. However,
11m c1ulch hilling of 'Wlllly lied·
eell hilS beell II big help. Diek
Wlishburn hns iJeen hilling con·
sislenlly a Iso."
Gnv Win,
HOllet" Gray pitched one hlt hall
ng,linst Centrnl In the first Clime
nlld had the Iwll) of Dave Gun·
derson, whll drove In two rUlls
in the second with II double.

's

Ie

Whitworth Team Picked
To Win Meet Tomorrow

n
n
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Varsity Baseball Statistics

Player
R
AB
H
28
38
HR RBI
46
19
Washburn
11
2
2
2
14
27
10
4
Wightman
1
7
32
5
11
1
6
Those who deny freedom to VARSITY PITCHIR RoolR ORAY ...... the form he UMd to pitch Hedeen
36
4
11
4
3
6
others deserve it not for them· hi. CJnHiit 3 to 1 win over Central We'hln.,ton col .... lut week.... Hamelin
25
4
7
4
On the ..elOn he has e 4 end 1 record, the beat of the Plre" pitchers, Williams
selves.-Abraham Lincoln.
31
11
Stemm
8
2
Ho,an
47
6
12
2
4
Danekas
28
3
li
1
8
Gunderson
24
4
4
2
2
Amon
24
2
4
2
Carpenter
13
0
2
Nipp
18
2
2
1
Oliver
6
1
0
ER
PI eyer
IP
H
B..
55
W
L
Gray
301
17
4
9
38
1
4
Leebrick
25
17
3
21
1
7
3
Kendall
282
28
8
17
27
1
2
Whitworth's track and field squad will be beavily faVOred to
lIeyer
83
12
3
6
4
1
1
overwhelm perennially. weak Eastern in a dual meet at CbeDey
Piland
18
19
12
11
1
12
0
tomorrow.
Statema
4
4
li
2
1
0
0
put record with a heave of 54-10.
other than distance man Bob
Jock is aiming for a 55 or 58 b7·
Stewart and pole vaulter Chuck
conference time. He also woo the
Messenger, Eastern has few indio
discus at 146-7Mz over Ken Su,ar·
viduals that will seriously chal·
man's 143-2.
lenge the Whits. The main inter·
In the day's most exciting race,
est in tomorrow's fifteen mile
trek to Cheney will be in personal Whitworth's mile relay foursome
times and performances· as the of Jerry. Leonard, Loren McPirates· prep for the conference Knight, Terry Covey, and Bruce
championships at Bellingham in Smith nipped Whitman in a good
3:24.6.
Each
man averaged
two weeks.
The docile Savages finished a around 51 seconds for .his leg of
well-beaten third in a triangular the mile.
Vaulting RldeGUt
mellt at the Pine Bowl last Satur·
Freshman Bob Rideout again
day. In a meet filled with excit·
ing races and excellent perform· vaulted 13-6, tying Eastern's Mesances, Whitworth took an easy senger. Rideout narrowly missed
victory, scoring 98 points to Whit- at 14-3, which would have given
him the school record, while Mes.
man's 39 and Eastern's 36.
senger looked b!1d in missing
Metthewl Wins Four
The man of the hour Saturday three times. Earlier in the week
LEN N Y CARPINTER kMIK
was junior Eddie Matthews who during practice Rideout was conlCore for the Plrlt" durilltll e
sistently
over
14.4).
put in one of his most outstand·
recent ,eme. Either thet or he I,
Whitworth's middle distance
ing days as a Whitworth athlete.
wrltln, e letter home.
Matthews took the 100, 220, long runners posted good times in
jump, and triple jump and might winning their events-Smlth the
have ran on the winning mile 440 in 50.4, M~Knight the 880 in
relay team had he not sprained 1 :55.6 with a blazing finish, and
Dr. Marcus Bloch L-Hy
Leonard the mile in 4:19.6.
an ankle in the triple jump.
Preslden.
Matthew's ankle injury was not Why comes temptation
serious but was enough to cause
EASTERN MAGICAL SOCIETY
but for man to meet
him to miss a few days of prac· And master and make
tice. Whether or not he would
crouch beneath his feet
P.O.
II', New Yortl 9, N.Y.
compete at Cheney was still in And so be pedastaled in triumph?
question early this week.
Just time to get that second wind. Have a Coke.
LeBrle ShiMS
The highlight of the meet was
Coca·Cola - Its big, bold taste
the 9.8 100 run by Matthews and
never too sweet,
freshman Larry LaBri", Matthews won the race and LaBrie
puts zing In people ••. refreshes
trailed by inches. The time wu
an unexpected .surprise .ince the
Featuring .... lweetest models in town
previoua lealOn best for both WII
10.1 and the race was run a,awt
the wind. Both jUit missed the
Kbool record 01 9.7 held by 1DOJust north of Northtown
'IIIto, liqce 11157, The three· clocks
'.8, iad 9,t, and bead
~. :sa
next tim •.
Davld bU"orth eon-

Pirates Meet Eastern Squad

~,
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Baseballers Try Seattle Pacific,
Gonzaga In Non-League Contest

Varsity golfers meet Easlern
Washington state college this
afternoon on the Indian Canyon
Golf course in their fifth match
of the year. They will be in Mis·
soula tomorrow f{lr a match with
Montana university.
Two of the other matches this
year have been with Gonzaga
university and one with Montana
university. Whitworth lost all
three. The fourth match was Tues·
day against Washington State uni.
versity at Indian Canyon.
Sill Turn Out
Six men are turning out ac·
cording to Coach Jay Jackson.
Lanny Turner and Bob Slew art
play positions number one and
two. The others are Al Kovats
Dave Hughes, Ron Schaal and
Larry Kirkpatrick.
"Both Lanny and Rob are capa·
ble of fine golf," commented
CQach Jackson. "By the end of
the year they should be real
strong."
The golf season consists of nine
or 10 matches. The Evergreen
COnferenee has no regular sched.
uled league, but does have a conference tournament at Belling.
ham. All the matches are inde.
pendently scheduled.

v
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Business Manager Experienced
With Missionary Background
By Dave Howad
A little blue Falton is a familiar fixture around Whitworthparked in front oC the dining haJJ, the administration building, or

perhaps by the maintenance building. Lot~ of mill's must roll across
its speedometer as its driver illspects the college campus-sometimes
seven days a week.
A gain.
. TI'
II"
C
liS lasl ga wnng HI an·
Wherever the j<'<JJcon, It~ owner, ton has always remained a warm
Mr. J. Paul Snyder, is ne<Jrby.
spot in Snyder's memory.
Snyder's job of husiness m:lI1agcr
After returning again 10 the
of the college c<Juses him to put
United States, :1e was sent Cor a
ill long hours <JlJout the campus.
year to Portugal to establish a
Snyder has been business man·
hospital. From there he came to
<Jger of the college since 1951.
Whitworth.
Most people recognize the in·
valuable service he has rendered
to the college, but few know that
before he came to Whitworth he
served on the foreign fields under
the direction of the Presbyterian
mission board.

Ch,ri.tiIJII St.,dellts Mu.t I~e,.rll
To Prol)ide Fflr 0"til ide World
By Ken Benson
Food sen'ice, rDed dorm hours,
ami dating problems ~eem 10 be
far more important at Whitworth
than national and IIlternational
aflairs. In the closed cOlllmunit\'
of a Chrislian colll'gl'. the prl'~'
ent ('olll'ge Iwpprnings appear to
hal'e more importance than to·
morrow ami till' directions we art'
to move in the world ontsHl1' the
rollege campus.
A Christian college must exist
with a role that is higher than
a production of Sunday School
teachers, minislers and members of the local Christian busi-

nessmen's dub. If thl' Christian
colll'gl' is Illrrrly pulling forth
slwlnl'red ritizens into Protes·
lant Christian rommuniti('s, then
the Christian should not l'xis\.
Alert I('aders, that are skilled
in expression, active in a moving
and changing world. bul also
aJ'Jll!'d with the guidance and
purpose of a Jiving Christianity,
should be a major product of a
Christian collt'ge education.
I question lhe right of a Christian college graduate to lead in
the world of tomorrow, unless
he WOUld, today, educate him·
self to be a strong and eloquent

force in the world of today and
tomorrow He has lillIe rhance
of developing thest' traits unless
he would weigh carefully and
seek to participate in those is·
sues of the world found off
campus, as well as those found
on campus.

Shltioned In Chin.

Snyder and his wife were sla·
tiolled in Canton, China, for 18
years prior to World War II. Dur·
ing this time he taught physics
at the church-sponsored boys'

MR_ J. PAUL SYNDER, right,
end one of his workmen look
over a piece of campus machin·
..-j.

high school. When lhe ,Japanese.
Chinese war broke out, the Sny·
ders were called hack to (he
United States hy the mission
bo<Jnl. The next fOllr years were
spent in lhe Stales, hut Snyder's
he:lrt was with the Chinese people whom he hall grown 10 love.
After the war was over, Snyder
quickly returner! to his "home"
in Canton. liis old friends who had
endured the wilr welcomed him
back. But instead of I'elllrning to
the high school, he took the position of b\Jsine~s manager of the
250 bed hospital and school of
nursing.
Ruching The Buddhish

Snyder ronceived the idea thaI
the best way to reach the BlHld·
hist patients in the hospilal with
the mess<Jge of Christ was by
using an inter·hospital radio sys·
tern, Headphones wcre installed
at each bedside and the Gospel
message was hroadcasted over
them several times daily. By this
method many people were rearh·
who would have heen antag[)n.
istic if the chaplain came to talk
with them pcrslJnall}'. The head·
phones stimulated curiosity, and
during each service the nurses
were kept running for Bibles and
hymnals for the patients.
Communist Takeover
T1te hospital was disrupted one

night: the communists had taken
over Canton. Communist soldiers
came into the hospital and dc,
c1ared that lhey would he run·
ning the show from then on. The
prized headphones wt'r(' ripped
out. "We worship Stalin; the
headllhones musl go," they s~id,
Tbc Snyders stayed for olle
year longer, however, During this
time they sa \V some of t heir best
Christian friends ignore them <lnd
break off friendly tics. Fc.JI' had
gripped the h('.)rts of once warm
ami friendly Chinese, To asso('i~le
with an American or a ChristlaJl
might endanger them in SOl11e
way.
Bul wl1l'JI the people heard that
the Snyders were leaving for the
United States, Ihe fear barriers
broke down. A group of the Chin,
ese people gathered and s~ng
God S. With You Till We Meel

Making sure you can "Fill it Up" .. _year after year
Our

I'mllltr.r's lilmHllH1 for /wtrolf!UIlI mwrgy
If,ill hi! "1' 5S% ill Ihl' fwd 1.5.YI!ors.

lIIany people think that l)('troh-ulll is brought out
of the ground simply by drilling wells and letting
thl' oil lIo\\' out of its o\\'n accord,
The fact is, only about ~()(; of til(' lll'tl'Oil'ulll in an
average field will flo\\' "of its own accord" I)('fore
the gas pressures gi\'e out, and the oil flo\\' stops. If
we gan' up then, ga:;oline would not be as plentiful,
and the price would be higher.
Rut, Standard's petrolenm l'ngilll'prs don't gin' up,
By supplementing oil field gas pressures with lIooris
of water, gases, (letergcnts, or l'\'Cn conlrollpd fin',
tlll'Y oftl'n mol'r' lli(/II dorlilli' normal I'PCO\'pry,
j'[a II l1il1[J

(/liNrd

These "assisted recovery" methods" developed
through years of research, are making new oil fields
more productive, and bringing new life to old oil
fields. Beside:; being good business, they lengLhen
Olll' country's pptJ'oleulll supply,
Thi:; is one of many ways in which Standard, with
its la rge oil reSl'rvl'S in the ground, discharges its
responsibi Ii ty to consl']'\'c a \'ital resou rel!", to keep
pacl' with OUI' country's lIl'eds for industry, defense,
agriculture, . , anrl to mak(~
sun' YOIl can" Fill it uP." year
aft,,!, Yl'a!'.
10 Sf'ITI'

Will hPl/f'/'

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

}

•
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ASWC Grants
Funds To Paper

.. ;

,.

After deliberating about an
hour and a half Monday night,
the new Student Senate passed
15-3 a resolution to grant the
WhifwGrthian $340 to finish the
academic year with iwo 6-page
and one S-page editions.
Win Ludy, business manager of
the newspaper, explained that the
need was due partly to a deficit
incurred because of over-expenditures during the first semester,
and, partly to the expanded size
of tbe paper desired by the editor
and staff for the remaining issues
of the year.
Lan,thy Di,cullion
Arter much juggling of figures,
and a lengthy discussion, the $340
was granted. This was -$155 Jess
than the paper had originally
asked for, but since this 8um
was to be used for typewriters for
next year, it was felt tbe $155 belonged on next year's budget, and
so was not granted.
ASWC president, Bill Duvall,
made it clear that the paper was
not begging for mODey, but that
the paper staff felt that the
campus was being. served well,
and felt the money was warraDted.
Kim Warner E"cted
In other business, Kim Warner
was unanimoosly elected chairman pro tempore of the SenatEi.
Various committees were announced by PresideDt DuVall, and
approved by the SeDate. These
committees will help iron out possible problems iD resolutioDs be·
fore they ever come to the Senate floor. They will alsO enable'
various Senators to become bet·
ter informed on certain areas.
M~mbers of the Finance committee are Brian Wolfe chairman,
Kim Warner, and Carol Thompson. Campus Physical plan~ com·
mitt~: Lynne Peter-chairman

We Want
Want Ads
By 4 p.m. Mon.

Steve Mitchell, Bill Johnson, and
Linda Jobnson.
Special Project committee:
Frank Hamilton-chairman, Ann
Hornall, 'Kim Warner, and Loren
Wenz (or duly elected Senator
from Washington hall.)
The committee On surveys: Sue
Ward-chairman, Cory .Loder,
Carol Thompson, and Cindy Limborg.

Enways Take Leave:

Proctor Takes
Admissions' Job
Along with new students and

a new fall semester, Whitworth
will also have Kenneth F. Proctor as the new director of admissions.
Proctor is replacing Mle present
director of admissions, Mr. Milton K. Erway, who bas been
granted a' leave~f-absence to pur,sue a doctoral program at Columbia Teacbers' cOllege in New
York. Mrs. l;UB Erway, also
granted a Ieave-of-abseDce, will
accompany her husband and fill
the position of speech and drama
lecturer at Hunter coUege in New
York.
Now serving as athletic director
to' Chafee higb school in Ontario,
Calif., Proctor received his B.S.
from U.C.L.A. and his M.A. from
Claremoot college.
Mr. Arne Stueclde, presently
director of alumni activities, bas
been named as Proctor's asociate.
"The director aDd associate director," Dr. Clarence Simpson explained, "will share the travel and
spend day hours working with
high school students and evening
hours working with alumni and
friends."
Since admissions and alumni
trips used to be conducted on an
iJJdependent basis, this joint action will, as Dr. Simpson said,
". . . encourage the friends of
Whitworth to make the first con·
tact with high school students that
we will be recruiting."

Well, Let's See .••
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FRANK HAMIL TON, MfNItor '""" town clult,
the proeedvr.1
rules of the hri.t. a, til. deIMted Whltworthl,n reqvest com., b.for.
the Mnat•• In the final 'tOte H.mllto" was on. of t_ town ret' ....
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Matthews Heads AMS
Stearns, Beckley,
Gain Victories

Newly elected president of AMS
for next year is Eddie Matthews.
Other officers on the AMS cabinet
include Dan Stearns, vice-president; Dennis Beckley. secretarytreasurer.
Voting statistics are as follows:
president (unopposed): Ed Matthews 143; vice-president: DanStearns 79, Tom Piper 63; treas·
urer (unopposed): Dennis Beckley 121. Four write-in candidates,
Dean Crawford, Don Samuels,
Bruce Smith and Dick Young aU
rec~ived a negligible number of
write-in votes.
Next year's AMS cabinet will
work closely with Bruce McCullough, ASWC executive vice-president. McCullough and Matthews
hope that AMS will be able to effectively co-ordinate all men's activities on campus including such
organizations as AMS, Whitworth
Knights, Letterman's Club, and
Pre-ministerial students.
EDDIE MAnHEws, IMwI, .teeted AMI prHident, .nvl,lon, an
AMS traditionally sponsors or.anlzatlon unliint the m.n of the campu,.
men's open dorm' and men's conference, but Matthews' hopes to
increase both ~ scope and the
participation of men's' activities
in the coming year, and to lay
the ground work for AMS.

Counselors Change

Three To Join
Teaching Staff
Three full time faculty members are being added to the Whitworth college staU for 1964-65.
Tbey will be instructing in the
areas of English, SoCiology, and'
Speech and Drama.
'
Mr. Albert C. Gunderson will
replace Mrs. Milton Erway in the
speech and drama department.
He has had considerable experi.
ence in travel and has been em·
ployed by the Bellingham, Wash.
public schools. He received his
M.A. degree from the University
of Washington and has taught for
six years. This fall he will teach
introduction to acting, drama
workshop, and fundamentals of
speech, and will direct 3 plays.
He is married and has a family of
three daughters.
Mr. Dean Ebner, now completing his Ph. D. in English at Stanford, is married and has served
in the US army at Fort Lee, Va.
During this, his first year of
teaching in COllege, he will reo
place Mrs. Elizabeth Younger in
the English department. His
classes will be, survey of English
literature, Seventeenth century,
and English composition.
Mr. John C. Little is now com.
pleting his Ph.D. at the State
University of New York at BUrCa)o. Here at Whitworth he will
be an assistant professor of Sociology. He will be relieving Dr.
Schlauch of part of his load:
Social problems, courtship and
marriage, public opinion and In.
troduction to social welfare will
be his subjects. Also beginnini
nis colleie teachini career, be is
now workini in the pubUc acbonls
01 Buffalo.

For Fall Semester

Dr. Robert McCleery, dean of
students has announced that the
resident counselQrs in Stewart
aU next year will be Mr. and
Mrs. Bob Yearout; and in Westminster hall. MI·. and Mrs. Jay
Jackson.
Bob Yearout, age 23, originall¥
of Aberdeen, Wash., graduated
'{rom Whitworth in 1962 with aB.A. in history and political
,science, attended George Washington university in Washington,
D. C., last year and is now, com·
pleting his master's thesis for a
degree by the end of the summer
In addition to proctoring in
Stewart hall, Yearout may be
teaching some courses in political science here next year. Tfiis
year he was the secretary Gen·

,

eral of the MUN session held at
Whitworth.
Da,ve Morley states that he and
his wife, Mary, are "sorry for
many reasons wc must Illave,
because we enjoyed working with
line men of Stewart hall and be·
cause of the experiment in fourman rooms which has been an
overall success in my opinion.
The experience gained in this
councelling situation has been
valuable as I am considering
student personnel as a vocation.
"We are leaving because the
hardsnip on Mary would be
great. It's possible that the hardship on the inen would be even
grealer. I plan to be back next
year as Coordinator of Student
Activities. "
Jay Jackson will graduate
from Whitworth in June, 1964. lie
will be returning as head basketball coach in the abscnce of Dick
Kamm. lie lived in Weslminister
while here. So he "knows most
oC the tricks of the resident counselor trade." lie has worked as
the junior varsity basketball
coach this past year.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Smith, the
present counselors in Westminister, are leaving due to lhe condition of Mr. Smith's health_
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Stewart Men Dedicate
Their Dorm Sunday

" .0 • • Y" RICHARDSON, of
,om. ,alation to Dr_ K.nneth
Richardson of tha En,lilh d.p.rtment, rec.ntly ,.th.red covra~
anti made the "kill" of thi, h.n
,h..Hn' in front of the Admin]·
ltulldl",4. pfIolO ~ w.w...

,t,.tl."

t
r

'
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This Sunday, newly built Stewart hall will be dedicated in a
special service planned by the
men oC the hall. The service will
begin at 2:30 p.m.
After the service, refreshments
will be serveti and the. entire
building will be open tovlslton.
Over 600 jnvllations were sent out
to members and friend I Of the
college community. The student
body, facuUy, and .taff Ire aU
invited.
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model, un leader pleased with
student work during session

Editorials • • •

TIle .,....... ..... ...tensents
........... Itt .........rhMnt .re
...... of ............' .uther. .....

to aroulle interellt • •"

interest tile .,."ullell

... .... , ony rolotion .. ....
WhJtwerthlan edlterl., policy, To
lie puWlthH, .....,. mu.t hov.
tho .......... of tt.o writer, be no
..........." _ ....., typewrit·
ton, ............

•

vote yetta (?)

C_.

yes sir, if's the white house for mrs. brp.nstein
communist plot to destroy our' precious, body
ffuids or something.)
(4) National Bingo. (Yes sir, the country
could be one big church bazaar.)
(5) Sex education.
(6) Stronger 'government. (With this to
,combine with plank 2, how can we miss?)
Mrs. Bronstein. certainly isn't without support. No sir. R.l. of Detroit (who for obvious
reasons wishes to remain anonymous) says: "I
'plan to vote for Mrs. Bronstein as President in
'November because this country needs a good
'housewife, a woman leader, and' a strong
mother." (We can: see her now, interrupting a
summit meeting to change the kid's diaper.)
All kinds of possibilities exist' for Mrs .
Bronstein's cabinet. She would ,need a Seere"
taryof Interior Decorating, a Secretary of Status,
a Secretary of Agriculture (garden division) and
. a Secretary of Commerce (supermarket division).
So remember, take a pencil into the voting
(1) lowering the voting age to 18.
_ .
(2) Better government. 'JHowcan we argue booth and write her in on the ballot. And, horrors of horrors, don't pull· the wrong'lever and
with a plank like that?) ,
.
spoil your vote for Yetta.
.
(3) Fluoridation. ,(Tl1is' made us pause and
B. Barnet
think because we've heard that fluoridation is a

Among the vast multitude of news, advertisements, and propaganda which crosses an
editor's desk each day, there occasionally is an
interesting item. Such a juicy tidbit caught our
eye the other day.
.
Rescuing it from the round file, we notIced
that Margaret Chase Smith isn't the only female
running for President of the United States.
In a press notice· marked for immediate
release, Mrs. Yetta Bronstein, an independent,
candidate from the Bron)(, announced her' candidacy and her platform, complete with six tidy
planks.
.
A dynamic and often outspoken woman,
or so the release said, Mrs. Bronstein lias been,.
. an active member of drives to recognize women
as the leaders of men.
Mrs. Bronstein's action-packed, get-thecountry-moving-again platform has six planks:

se'Ja~e

Student Senate, for the last several years, special projects, committee on surveys, and the
has been plagued by its own desire to do the rules committee.
best possible job. As a result they have argued
While the theory behind this system is
for h9urs'onend about the slightest mistake in excellent, the power within the various' comse"tenc~' structure or the least little difference . mfttees is frightening. h is within· their power
in opinion. While on occasion this has been de- to ~uild up, weter down, or completely do awa'y
,
sirable, it has been more. often a terribly bor- with any legislation . that tney receive.
.
ing waste of time.
WIlile tile student exec admits this possiThe new student exec has provided this bility, it is confident the senators sense or reyears senate with a semi:excellent plan' to sponsibility
over-ride such take over afe
alleviate this constant problem. The plan is to tempt. In other words, it is not tile main duty
setup five standing student committees through of the committees to stop legislation, but to
which all resolutions al'1d legislation must pass simplify the resolutions fhat they do receive.
before it goes before student senate. These
A plan as good as this one is worth the
five, cOmmittees are financial, campus plant, risk.
-Po Burf'!s

will

term
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defined

liberation for whitworth students

A major purpose of a liberal arts ;college
is to liberate its students.
And what is liberation? It is being freed
from that condition which denies a person the
ability to think correctly and experience deeply.
It means freedom from narrow-mindness, hyperemotive thinking, shallow esthetic: ,a'ppreciation,
and spiritual immaturity.
liberation means not condemning a person because he is wearing a BeattIe haircut. And
liberation means not cringing emotionally at
hearing such dubious terms as socialism, liberal
religIon, and existentialism.
There are several major constituents of
liberation~ The first is an honest attitude. Only
by possessing a courageous determination to
see things as they are can a person be freed
from the above-mentioned evils.
It is also' a sufficient exposure to life,
whether in academic or more experiential forms.
Being free means that one must possess certain
facts, and the ability toad upon these facts.
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Honesty alone can be very abortive and dangerous. Witness the history of religious groups,
such as extreme fundamentalism.
Because liberation is a long and hard process, it is not to be equated with happiness,
contentment, commitment, i.e., outward signs
of "well-being." It may mean, for the time be-.
ing, that one suffers from unhappiness, deep
discontent, and sincere inability to commit oneself.
In the Whitworth context, it means that
"unhealthy," negative symptoms (frustration,
unhappiness, lack of definite purpose) may be,
but often are not due to II spiritual lapse,
moral failure. On tile other hand, such outwardly distressing signs may be indicative of lin integrity and a radir:;al courage, and may be' the
beginning of • truly worthy spirituality.
In the Whitworth context, liberation means
that outwardly "healthy" symptoms can be indkationf .of cowardice and dishonesty.
-B. Barnet

Offlcl.1 publluilon of ,he Au""i.,ed S,uden" of Whitwo,th Coll~.,
Spot .... , W •• hlng."", publi.hed evo,y f'id6Y of ,he I<hool Y"',
•• cept YKIHOfI MMi e)('m ".fiodl.. Entered' .... $.cond ellU m",il l
Spoton., W •• hing,on.

Rumblings!
Antl-C •• tro .roups hope to
'I.ht In CulM ... Is month. The,.
.r. .xpectl". Internol help
'rom tho.. dl ..nch.ntecl wi'"
the ..vernment.
No forol.., fl ••, will be dl,pl.,.ed ot .... m..tlnl of ....
UN Chl~'s Fund ill DvWiII.
Irlth ..vDt'ftm.... will net I'Dr.
mit '... Sewlet flo. to be flewn.
Pono on 0.nt.1 .

Dr. Marcus Bloch L-Hy
President
EASTEIN MAGICAl. SOCIITY
P,o_ "x 111, tMw York 9, N.Y.

B, Bruco' McCul......
At about this time in 1957, the
whole Whitworth campua was
alive with the news:that a stu""
dent union building was to be
completed' during the summer.'
This was the result of a student
money raising effort which resulted in the gathering of about
".000 and a loan .of about
$275,000.
Now, not more than seven years
later, we are., beginning to find
that the facilities
in need of
rearranging. We are also finding
that io some areas we need some
expanuon,
'
To make sure that any fl1rthl'!r
action on the HUB has been adequately looked into, a coninlittee to investigate student com·
plaints and suggestions concerning the HUB was created by seQate.
ThrH Concepts
In conjunction with this committee, there are three overriding concepts which are guiding
its action and consideration. The
first is the actual statement of
. purpose and place of the HUB in
the life of the Whitworth student,
the second is a program for the
HUB once its place and purpose
is decided, and finally a plan to
implement the first two.
Our HUB has a bigger place
and higher purpose 'in the life of
the students than a great number
of student unions because, among
other 'things-Whitworth is six
miles from t~wn a~ II. great number of students don't have cars.
This means that for some stu~
dents, the HUB has to serve as
their complete contlct with the
entertainment ond commercial
world lor long periods of time. It
is most difficult for the HUB to
do this with its limited Itore
space and the foc;t that t~ HUB
is presently 1let up so that to have
a prollram of any size, the rest
has to be closed off.
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improved

. senate committees have frightening power
,\..

Dear Editor,
I would like to take this opportunity to offer my sincere thanks
to the student body of Whitworth.
Running a Secretariat is not a
one·man or even a 2O-man show.
As one could witness a couple of
weeks ago, it takes several hundred to handle a confererice the
size' of HUN.
Many delegates came to the
session with some apprehension
concerning our ability to adequately host· a 'HUN Session. We
convinced tbem that we. could
Perform such a task-and well.
It would be impossible to thank
everyone through this letter for
their individual work on the session, but some words must be
said. Pages, you were magnificent. We received many inquiries
of how much you were beiDg paid.
You were too efficient to be'working .as volunteers.
The security per!l(>Dnel per-

formed very well in a position'
new to MUN, and one demanding
much patience and tact. You are
to be commended .
The work of the many typists,
sigri.painters, receptionists, regis·.
tration personnel, information
girls, etc., gave cause to comments of "very-efficient," "hardworking," etc.
The Committee Personnel were
the best in the five years that I
have attended HUN. The fact that
many of them received standing
ovations attests to this fact.
The Executive Staff was one
of the most efficient, dependable,
hard·working grollPs a guy could
hope to work with.
In short, thank you for leaving
a most favorable impression of
a small Christian college in the
minds of some iooo fellow stu. dents, and for an outstanding effort on behalf of HUN.
Bob Yearout
Secretary-General

fo'Uowed by' a majority of stud&!ot '
unions around, the' U.S., wall
brought back by Daye Mo~ly.
student coordinator, from the National AssOciation of coUege
'unions convention in Blooming•
'ton, ~ndiana. The HUB programming is coordinated with ·the
campus program.
It is proposed that, whe~this
idea is functioning properly, a
student can look at the HUB as a
living entity which has a lecture
series on Tuesdays, a series of
art movies for a month, a
monthly hootenany, and/or any
ofa number' of other things the
students might see fit to institute.
P~sent1y .we have a sheU of a
building that just sits there for
use when it fits into the social
program. To do this, we would
need to expand some of our fa·
cilities, as would also be necessary to improve the' HUB's commercial pOtential.
Survey Approoching
To decide just how much of
this is possible, the senate com·
mittee will receive a . whole list
.of suggestions which will be compiled from the reports received
by Dave Morely at Bloomington.
This committee will then decide
how much of this might be applicable to Whitworth. This will then
be submitted to the students in the
form of a survey. 'With each suggestion will go a detailed description of what the program or addition ·will mean to a student in
extra hours of recreation, eDter·
tainriu~nt, or relaxaticiQ. Inc:luded
in the explanations wiU· be the
approximate cost per student.
After this there will be 0 defiJIite
idea of· what the students "ant
and are willing to pay for.
Dove Morely found that the majority 01 other student unions an
financed by lees from the studentl
of up to $5(! per year. Mite IIclotyre, President of'the Poclfic
Lutberanuniverslty student body,
claims that PLU labulJdiq with
a majority of I\udent fuDds, a $2~
million, six ltory studeat·UIdaa.
buiJdial. When be . a . a . a d .
and bow they we~ able to do
. thiJ; be limply a"'wered that.~
st\ldenh wanted H. Do we' .aat

~

,
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Morely H. . Ide••
The 'answer to. ~the entertain·
ment side of the situ.Uoa Hel iD
PlOllrammln, around HUB faciUtiel and necessarily ))undin, fa·
cillU.s with· program min, potenUal In mind, This idea, which is 'more?
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christy minstrels coming soon
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critic sizes up
campus culture
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Pllge 3

By Dl.nne Watson
Enhrtalnm..,t Critic
The most enterlalning BcUvilles
In the past weeks nlay not have
been those cultural events held
on campus or in Spok.ne. i.e.,
Dr. Jerome Hines, Brahms'
Requiem. and our beloved par·
enls. Instead, I have been Investlgating Ihat pastime ,alnlng
CLAUSTROPHOBIA
ground in popularity so rapidly,
The Clrpenter
koown to the Initiated as outdoor
10 long ...
living, Loop experience, or studyonce In eternity
The, Sly he left the .nsw.,. for Ing. Just a few remarks: It's stili
cold, too windy, and the treel
the Cit, todll,.
seem to be ,ettlng thinner every
Vellh .
year. Soon to be published 11 the
Crny.
Novice'. Hllndbook of Local
W. got the .nswers
Grouncl Rulli, with diagram •.
But to the wrong queltlon,
The Chrlstl.n CltI don't di.....
questlonl
On the other hand, for thOSIl of
We to". turn them on before we
us who are cold blooded and
un dig
Before
un find the IMWe,. chicken, Dr. Hines in concert was
to M.dl"n Avenue, the Cw.n an exciting experience. Many
beerd, the gf.ve di .... ,. In were surprised lut Wednesday
by the force of hla rather funda·
, MoICOW
mental testimony In chapel, and
to living with the 80m"
lind to,.....rnell lind Dr. $pock will be even more surprised to
learn that he spent the entire
lind overpopu,.tlon
Whit do the Chrlltillnl do when afternoon before the concert at
there'. one Cllt on eVlrY squa,. the Salvation Army with the
drunks.
foot?
The man's musical calibre
Mlln, thllt'l too much.
Crnyl Ilk. it tllk.. 1111 the fun proved to be quite on a par with
his personal stature as he sang
out of living.
But mOlt elplCi.lly wh.t do .... y to a packed houle Wednesday
nIght at the Fox theltre. A. the
.nlWlr llbout
Met's leading basso Dr. Hines'
wh.t In
are we dolr", here?
vocal talents need no verification
-Tomml Haun
on this end. He is also an artist
and an actor. Half of the concert
program was done In costume
and made his formerly ellY
movement Into an actor', accom·
plishment.
Twenty-two senior women in
addition to the May queen and brahms
princesses were named to the
Two night later Whitworth'.
Bllnual Hall of Fame at the Woo own choir and Ontorio IOClety
men's tea. Their &election was lulficiently wowed the villtlng
based mainly on service to the parents here for the weekend.
school. Those named Include: The combined efforts of one hunSharlene Campbell, East War. dred Ind twenty VOices, a full or·
ren; Ann Dines, East Warren;
hestra, and Brahm. hImself
Sharon England, South Warren;
hould be enough to Imprels any·
Judy Sanderman Gates, Ban "
body. Especially beautUul were
Chain; Marilyn Halliwell, Bal· the second and sixth movements
lard; Mary Ann Hansen, McMil· of the Requiem, Althoueh the
Ian; Julle Hartmann, Spokane; technlcai end of the performance
Anna Lee Hendrickson, McMIl. was sometimes lacking, the tone
Ian; Joy Johnson, Calvin; PeilY was there, and the 'feeling Wit
Kim, East Warren; Carolyn Kirk, there, and the audience surely
McMillan; Shirley Mulford, Mc· got the mellage. Prof. Mitton
Milian; Barb Obendorf, West· Johnson seems e8pecially able In
Warren; Mary Purdon, West War· this area of communication.
ren; Carol Rice, East Warren;
Karen Saldln, East Warrep;
"8~"
Sunny Lou Siagg, South Warren;
If you havelJ't leen a good
Pam Spear, East Warren; Sarab movie lately be lure and get down
Van Meter, East Warren; Delores to Ihe State theater and lee 8'f~.
Vogler, West Warren; Mary Directed by Felllni of La Dolce .
Vogt, Ballard;' and Karen WaUln, Vita fame and stnrrlng Mastrol·
McMillan.
anni of equal report, It has been
acclaimed to be one of the best
movies ever seen.
I have t •• ted of 11ft lind found
The movie has a biographical
It bitter ,WHt on the bl".r .Ide.
basis and iM In fact Fellinl's
,,"",'d I chlln.. the flilvor, tilt It
search after meaning. If one III
III it II, or rid myself
It. IUlt
able to unravel the main portion
benull It I U,vor hill II bltt.r
of the symbolism and get throuih
Ilde?
the movie within the movie, Fell.
Inl's conclusion Is significant and
lurprlslng.
Min Diana Schomberg, who Is
stili .howlng her painting. In the
library on campus, would like
Prof. Russoll Larson of the college 1ft departrnent to receive
recognition for her tnlnlnl! In
water color.
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FROM THE 19TH CENTURY tr.ditlon of mln,trel ,In,in" the New
Christy Minltr.ls hIVe Imer,ed • fresh, popullr folk sin,ln, ,roup
in Americli. The nine musicilln. will be performin, 5.turdlY, M.y 16,
in the Spok.". Coliseum, minus the IU ... u'f.fortotten t"dltlon of
.. I.ckfllce mlk.up. Their million, they .IY, I. to mlk. folk music fun.
Th.ir members ",, I.ft to right: Art Pod.I, B.rry K.ne, Ann Whih,
Berry McGuire, Kilen Gunderson, Larry R.mol, Nick Woods Ind
CI.,.nce Tr••t, shown ,I.ying .t Ohio St.t•.

d,. hines . ..

miss morgan recounts opera
on stage with jerome hines,
,
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Editor's note: Mbs Gwyneth Morg.n, 20 yellr old sophomore .t Whit·
worth, JMrformeli with Dr. 'Jerome Hines, promin.nt ope" blSlO, in
the Moussorgsky ope", "80ris Godounoy," Ilist April 29. She pl.yed
the role of the fAr'1 young Ion.
By Gwen Morglln
As I write this, .. have three things with me that represent a most
unique and memorable experience during an evening with Dr. Jerome
Hines. I have a crumpled but very precious theatre program with a
few kind remarks written by "Jerry Hines" and signed with a most
meaningful inscription, John 17:3. I have a skinned knee and a torn
nylon which represent the rough but very laughter·fI~led rehearsal
in which I learned the hard way how to fall gracefully beside my
dying father Dr. Hines, who was the Russian czar in "The Death of
Boris Godounov," And I have a storehouse of treasured memories of
meeting and knowing this remarkable man, first as a great Christian,
second as a great artist, and third as a great person and a loving
father!
The moments backstage with ness anywhere at anytime.
Dr. Hines were pleasant and en· Whether he was directing stage
lightening as the six foot six inch movement, giving an impromptu
giant endeavored to make me singing lesson, teaching "his
feel at ease under the pressures son" Russian cues, or giving aD
. of performances, harsh lights, and outstanding concert to an im·
a new script to be learned in pressed audience, Dr. Hines main·
one evening. Dressed in blue tained the generosity and Chris.
jeans and a "holey T·shirt," he tian love which is as great a part
portrayed more o[ the farmei' of him as his golden bass voice.
image than thal of the greatest
I have a fourth thing which
singer on stage today. Together represents this experience-a
we laughed, compared experi. warm, special place in my beart
ences and established a memora· for "Jerry Hines."
ble friendship as we worked to·
gether.
Hi5 Russilln Son
lIe taught me a great deal in
the short time I knew him. For
inst,lnce in my role as his Rus·
sillO son, I had to soothe, com·
fort, pray with, and finally colA joint band concert featuring
lapse at his dying father's side. the bands of Whitworth, Gonzaga,
He taught me how to laugh at his and ~astern Washington state
rapid make·up changes and quick college will be held on May 13 in
dressing changes from blue jeans Cowles auditorium.
to tuxedo just ten minutes before
All three bands will play to·
show time, He taught me how gether the selections chosen by
one as great as he makes per· ellch school's band director. There
forming a true art, both musi· should be a cross·section jn the
cally and dramatically.
types of music chosen. Each diAnd most important of all, he rector will conduct one third of
taught me how one oiay give his the program, Whitworth's selee.
talerits for the blessing of others tion.s will include light, popular
while maintaining a tremendous classics.
Christian witness anywhere at
The concert will be held at 8
anytime. Whether he was direct· p,m. and there will be no admis.
ing a tremendous Christian wit- sian charge.

joint bands
to play soon

Focus
on
Art
C

ultural
alendar

THEATIU
Mil' 14-16-"Gypsy," musical
from book by Arthur Laurents;
music, Jules Styne, lyrics by
Stephen Sandbeim. Nan aDd
Mona Hines share role of
Gypsy, Stell Telfer is Mama.
Stan Williams is the director.
Ma, lo.l4-"'1'he Sound of Trumpet." Italian, set in Milan.
Main character is job·hunting
young man. Dishman theatre,
Sun. 7;30; Weekdays 8.
M., 17.23--81/~, original Italian
version. Film of flashbacks di·
rected by Fellini. Disbman the·
atre.
MUSIC
Me, I-Spokane Symphony or·
chestra, conducted by Donald
Tbulean, will accompany win·
ners in the Young Artist'. divi·
sion of the Music feaUval,
Cowles auditorium, 8 p.m. .
MIlY '-Festival highlights, pro·
gram featuring numbers from
each division of Music festival,
Cowles auditorium, 8 p.m.
M.y lD.ll-"Two for The ShOW,"
highlights of four Broadway
musicals presented by Mary·
cliff and Gonzaga prep; Shadle
auditorium, Sunday, 2:30 p,m.,
Monday,8 p.m.
Mil, 15.16-"Fiower Drum Song,"
Eastern Washington state col·
lege drama students, Shadle au.
ditorium, 8:15 p.m.
Mil' l'-New Christy Minstrels,
folk music, Coliseum, 8 p.m.

w.

""1

hall of fame
calls seniors

f

...

0'

'!

Mother's Day

,1

Card - Gifts,

Whitworth
Pharmacy
IT'S A CARNIVAL ON A WHITWORTH SATURDAV NIGHTI From
left to right ,re: Cllrol Annl., plllVlng the calliope; Cindl Schlom!nll.
wII,hed up In the tlnk .fter belnll tri ... red bV • bllU throw; lind Aliclil

V.nder Stoep, throwing. w.ter bllnoon .. Chris Dry Ind Rich allrn·
h.,t w.tch on.
pftoto by .."

w.......

..COII.....wft't

r
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Drama Society
Elects Officers

President Sends Students Stea I
Letter To ASWC Grain Alcohol
Student
Senate
resolution,
1!l64:7, regarding the ("hange to
keep the HUB opened from 7-8
p.m. on Sunday evenings during
Vespers was brought before the
President's cabinet a few weeks
ugo and was unanimously reo
j{>cted.
In a leiter 10 Terry Casteel, tben
ASWC
president,
Dr.
Mark
Koehler expressed the feelings of
the cabinet, which is made up
of Dr. Clarence Simpson, Dr.
Hoberl McCleery, Mr. Snyder,
and Koebler.
Lord's Day
l~irst of all, the cahinet talked
ahout Sunday. which they consider to be Ihe Lord's day, and
fell Ihat worship or Christian nurture should have first call on stu·
dent's time for Ihat day_ They
alsu felt thai no purlicular academic purpose would be served
by having the IIUB opell during
Vespers.
Opportunities Limited
Also in Ihe leiter they stressed
the fact Ihat there are only so
many opportunities given to the
. students as a whole t(l participate
ill religious activity. The ollly requirement is attendance at chapel
three days a week, two of which
are directed toward worship.
"We feel, therefore, on Sunday
evening an opportunity should
eontillue 10 he given for worship
and expression, and that the col.
lege itself should do nothing that
would in any way offer a deterrenl," staled Koehler's leiter.
"We realize thai this is strictly
a voluntary altendance. On Ihe
olher hand, we do not wish 10 provide ourselves with easy ways of
/lot altending," the leiter concluded.

Nason Wins
Blood Drive
Nason hall again placed well
ahead of any other living group
in the Whitworth Knights' blood
drive. Twelve of their 37 members were donors. This makes
their percentage 32.4 per cent.
Last fall 55% gave blood.
The next highest dorm, Washington hall, was represented by
10 donurs or 15.6 per cent, less
than half thaI achieved by the
winning dorm_ Carlson hall came
close to Washington's second
place posiliun with 13.5 per cent
or 7 of their dorm members donllling.
A tlltal of 57 pints were do·
nated hy Whitworthians. 71 presented themselves to. provide
blood. This was not as high as
Ihe drive last fall which amounted
lu !IS pints, hul hetter Ihan last
spring with 50 lolal pinls_
Whitworlh men proved more
cUllragcous than the women and
can hoast a total of 47 who attempled
to
donate. Though
campus women oulnumber the
malcs, only 2·1 tried to give.
Totals for the other groups are:
Goo(tsell-Lancaster, Ii donors or
Ll.3~;·; l\tacl\lillan, 10 donoJ's or
9.8%; Ballard, Ii dOllors 01' 7.5%;
Calvin, 2 (lollol'!; 1lJ' 5.7%; Knox, 2
or 5.6 ,.;; East Warrell, 3 or 5%;
South Warren, 3 or 3.2~{,; Alder,
1 or 2.7';;.; Westminster, 1 or
J.6~;· j AKX, G, nail and Chain, 1;
J<'arulty, J; East Warren, 0; Lei·
lerman Lanning, O.
America n.eds to be warned
about words and ideas which look
much alilce, but have different
aff.cts. For exampl., America
often confuses size with import_nce, speed with pro"ren, money
with weallh, authorilY with wis.
dom, r.II"lon with theolo"y, exeltament with pleasure, and enthusiasm with hollerln".
Cnter Davidson,
President, Union colle"e

Four students, one from Whitworlh and three from Eastern
Washington Stale college were
charged Tuesday with state
vagrancy after stealing alcohol
from the Whitworth chemistry
building.
Larry M. Elsom, Whitworth
student, along with Clyde H. Barlow, Robert L. Huggins and Leon
N_ Phelps of EWSC turned themselves in and confessed to taking
18 gallons of 200·prool alcohol and
Ci\'C gallons of grain alcohol.
According to sheriff's deputies,
some of the alcohol had been consumed.
The four have been released
from county jail on their own
recognizance.

THE HONORAY DRAMA FRATERNITY, Alpha Psi Omega, recently
initiated eleven new members and their 1964-1965 officers. Pidured
above, left to right ne Ann Dines, outgoing president, Sue Hornstein,
vice-president, Mikell Montague, secrehry-trellSurer, and Prof. Lloyd
B. Waltz, their advisor, head of the speech and drama department.

Soph Cruise
Set Tonight
Tonight the, class of 1966 will
hold it's annual cruise on Lake
Coeur d' Alene_
Under chairman Denny Voss,
the committee has palnned a full
evening. Shirley and Mike of
Gonzaga wil provide entertainment during the trip up the lake
on the way to Captain Finney's
lodge. Once the students arrive
at the lodge, there will be refreshments and more entertainment.
The cruise will be open to aU
Whitworth students with the cost
of $1.50 each_ After dinner at 6,
they will leave the campus by
bus_ At 7: 15 sharp Captain Finney's charter cruiser will leave
the dock at Coeur d'Alene, Idaho.
Why comes temptation
but lor man to meet
And master and make
crouch beneath his feet
And so be pedastaled in triumph?

The Whitworthian Is For:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Extended women's hours
Sunday opening of the library
Opening HUB during chapel and vespers
Coffee and donut lor 15c
5. 8 page newspaper every week
6. Useful Fieldhouse

Hearne Chosen For 'Man of Year'
Airman 2C Randy Hearne of
Whitworth college has been named as the Air Force's candidate
in the 1964 "Man of the Year"
contest in the Spokane area.
Hearne will join Byron Wills,
who was chosen by his Navy Reserve unit last week.
Tile conlest, sponsored by the
Spokane Chamber of Commerce
in conjunction with the Lilac Festival asks each of the five branch-

Whats in aName?
Toke ours for instance. It might mean
nothing at all to you. But to some Jolks,
particularly our diamond customers, it
means everything. For upon the prestige of
our nome, they have pieced their trust. On
our. reputation hangs the confidence of a
great many folks who have said, "Your name
means Integrity to us.

es of the armed services to pick
one candidate and then the Commerce chooses one out of tbe five
to be the man of the yeaI'.
Hcarne is a sophomore Jiving
in Goodsell-Lancasler hall, and
is from l\Iudesl(), Calif. lTe has
served one year in active duty
ami is now in his second year in
the reserves?

OF SPECIAL
INTEREST TO

\TEACHERS/!
\\ \\ AND 1/

~TUDENTSI

NoteDo not be confused by misleading stafemenls. II is of importimce 10 you if you are buying
a diamond to shop around and
learn aboul value and quality.

Show Troth
At Spring fling
The enticing atmosphere of romantic Latin America will bc
fealured at the annual Spring
Party tomorrow night from 8-11
ill the HUB.
Quality entertainment from all
over the Norlhwesl will be min·
gled with refreshments, skits,
illld the big allr;Jction of the evcning-the Lilac Ring ceremony.
This annual part of the program
honors Ihis year'/; engaged couples ami those whn want to usc
the special occasion to announce
Iheir engagement.
"Cinco !Ie l\1ayo," Mexican Independcnce day, is the theme of
the scmi-forillal party. The cost
is $2 iI couple.
CONTACT LENS

DR. VERNON L. DIXON
OPTOMETRIST
9 a.m.

9 a.m.

'0

10 )

6 p,m. Dailv
p.m. SatVlday

l. 59 Qu .... A¥t.

Northtown

EVERETT SANGER
SHELL SERVICE
N. 6022 DIVISION

NORTHTOWN
BARBER SHOP

.Inlll to

EASY TERMS ARRANGED

Secret Lovers

HUdson 7-5456

Welre so proud that we are so highly
. considered. It didnlt come easi Iy. And now
nothing will induce us to diminish
that trust in the least. We
treasure it beyond all else.
Wouldnlt you?
Suit you,
De,i,e In
De,ign and
P,lce

On May 4, ele\'en new members
were initiated into the Alpha Psi
Omega, a dramatic honorary fraternity. They <Ire Sue Hornstein,
Chuck Brack. Fran Bradford,
Elaine Eastman, Doris Lee,
Mikell 1I10ntague, Ed JlI a ltllews ,
Carol Johnson. Paul Chaffee, Bob
Knowles. and Allen Morash.
The new Illcmbers were chosen
by a point system wilh points
gh'en acconling to the work done
on major productions cither back
stage or in acting.
The new officers arc Connie
Burnside, president; Sue Hornstein, vice president; and Mikell
Montague,
sceretary-treasurer.
The outgoing officers were Ann
Dines, president and Connie Burnside, secretary_
Each of the new members were
given improvisations of book or
play titles to act out before the
group. The improvisations and
election of officers was followed
by remarks by Prof. Loyd B.
Waltz, advisor.

Choo.e Irom over 75 film. 011
01 porlic~lor interest 1o loach·
ers ancl sluclents. Thi. collec.
lion include, the voluoble

HARDING COLLEGE
NOMIC SERIES.

oriN ,., WUKDAl'5 & SATURDAYS

- 14 CHAIRS-

ECO·

Send lor 0 'ree Film Colal09ue.

............
NOtITHTOWN

STEER INN
N. 7910 DIVISION

THE

WASHING
WATER POWER

COMPANY
SENEMl OFFICES, SPOK .... NE

BURGERS-19c
SHAKES-21c

........

GAL. ROOT BEER-SSe

r

,
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Pirates-Savages Tangle Tomorrow
Double Header Decides Eastern
Division Tourney Representative

Jers
Psi
fraein,
)rd,

. . ee~
!WS.

Bob
Isen
ints
one
ack
mie
Jrnkell
rer_
\nn
Irnere
or
the
md
ved
R
KEN WILLIAMS stretchel to meet the ball in _

of the games between Eastern and Whitworth.
Umpi..- Bill Via, a teecher at Shedle Puk High

Khool, walts to signal the unidentified Eastern
runner life.
pholo by Be" Webber

Trac~

Stats

The [ollowing are the seasonal
best performances for Whitworth
track and field athletes with the
best or next best conference per·
formance in parentheses:

I
robe
ng

l00-M."hew. 9.8. LaBrie 9.8. B,.ndon
10.0, Pa"an 10.0. Vennum 10.4, Ho.hlno

22~~~;..,~'l:'·[;r7. cepn~;r·~1I9·~i.6.

Mallhew.

~i~~kn.~'O~~~~:~r 22.~t6.

-11

Covey 23.8
·401O-Smilh 50.4. Coyey 5 [.1, Leonard 51.2.
Sto".b,ok ... 51.3, Spenc. 53.2. II«kloy
53.8. Henning 56.5 (Blobet. Conlro[ and
Wa,.h, We.le,n 50.0).
88O-McKni~hl
1<55.6.
Leon •• d
[,56.5,
Riddle 1:58.3. Beckley 2,04.7 (Cliff. We,·
lorn [,56.8)
Milo-Leono,d 4,19.6, Je,y;, 4:26.0, ~Iddl.
4:29.04, lemmon 5:34.6 (frltemao. Wt"lleln
4:18.6/.
Two Mi e-Lemmon 10:09.U. Leono,d 10:17
.0. McKnlgh' [0,40.0, J.,yh 10,51.0.
Ihree ,.\fle-leon.,d 15,30.0. Lemmon 15,·
55.7 [Freemll'l~ Wellern )5:'1.7).
120 HH-LaSrie 15.3 (lloyd. Cenl,ol 15.0).
330 LH-LoBrle 40.4 (Lloyd. C.""ol 38.4).
long
l.Iump-MalHlcwlo
23.71/l,
Ho"hlno
21·6'h. Rob.'h 21·0:v... 8,ondon 20.8.
(L.ne. Cen',al 23·0).

all

ints,

'eIY.
.m
IU-

se
ce
:n·

Whitworth and Eastern decide
the eastern division baseball
championship al Eastern tOlllor·
row, 1 IJ.lIL in n double· header.
Plrate5 Lead Dlvl5lon
The Pirates l"lnTenlly Il'nd the
division wilh 11 4 and 2 record,
while Enstern is :l and 3. If Whitworth wins one of the two galtH's
tomorrow, they will go to Bellingham, Wash., to pnrticipate in
the E\'ergreell Conference tournament on Mny 14 and 15.
Central
Washington
coliege
cased the Pirlltes situation lust
weekend by defeating Ihe Suvuges
Iwice. In Ihe llle,lIltime, the Bucs
were ill Sentlle for 1I (louble.
header with Seattle Pacific college, winning 4 to 2 and 7 10 5.
Record 17·S
In o\'ernll play, the Pirates have
a 17 and 5 record through Satur.
day's games. This is the best in
Ihe conference.
Saturday, Hoger Gruy pitched
his fifth victory behind Ihe bat.

ting IIf Jim Ilogan, who knocked
in IIl1"el' funs. In Ihe second game,
Don l.eebrick started, but was
r('lil'vell in the second by Jerry
Piland who finished the game for
his second win. Once lignin liogan
provided the puwel', slumming
Iwo hOI111' runs gOOlI for 5 runs
balled ill.
Lust Wetlnesday Whitworth and
GoltzlIga lIlel for till' fourth Ihne
this seasoll. The PiI'al!!!> have won
Iwo of Ihe three previous gllmes.

Intramurals
W
Westminst~r

II

"

Carlson
Washington
Ball IInd·Chllin
Goodsell
Westminster
Alder
Nason
Knox

L
0

4

:I
2
2

.750
1

.667

3

.'100

2
2

.333

0

0
0

3
3

1

Player
W8shburn
Wightman
Hamelin
Hedeen
Hogan
Williams
Stemm
Gunderson
Nipp
Amon
Carpenter
Danckas
Smith
Oliver

AB
54

H

R

11

21

7
7

11

31

42
36

5

14
12

55
28
32

10

17

4

!l

12

8

28

Ii

7

21

4
2

4
4
2

35

:i

[)

27

2

2

6

1

26
13

2B
2

3B

HB

2
1

2

"

3

3

1

:1

3

RBI
IfI
2
II
Il

12
5
2
2
1

2

2
II
2

1

5·8
Pole V""I,-RideDu' 13·8. lode, 11·6 (M...
,enger, Eas.tern 14.4V4J.
Joy.llne-Edgor 170·7 (Ko,. •• Cenl,ol 225.6)

Sh~L II ~~:-~J~:~g~~~, ~~~lrlnnS.~gO'~~O~
(BiUkeU, Cenlrlll 50·6.
Discun-Sug.arman 150·2. Mclaughlin .467'1>. O·C.II."O" 140.2 (S'en."on. C.n.
".1 158·10).
M;le R.!I.ly·~WhUworlh 3:2~.6 (Welole,"
],25.6).

grafts

We di5p9nse with
accuracy

Curt's Y Drugs
Remember Us For
Mother'1 Day Gift.

meet urlier this season. McKnlght'1 time of 1 :55.6 ludl the Pirate,
in the 110.

Women's Tennis Team
Meets Gonzagans Next
The women's tennis team continues its double ro!!nd robin play
next Thursday with a match with
Gonzaga university at 2:30 p.m.
on the home courts. Last Wednes·
day, they played Eastern Wash·
ington college at Eastern.
Two changes in position have
occurred. Linda Jenkins moved
from number eight spot to num·
ber four. Linda Johnson is now
playing number seven .
. In league play, Whitworth's women have beaten both Eastern
aDd Goniaga once. The Pine League consists of the three county
school•.
Is not true leisure one with
true toll?-John Dwight.

StUdies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.
Coca-Cola - with a lively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.
things

go

b~~th

COke
--.

SpokOM'S FineS! Foo4

".,.,h •

peT.

.:UUJ
.:J55

.:13:1
.3:1:1
.:109
.2011
.250
.250
. lilt
.Hi4
.154
.14:1
.074
.0110

to".""n.
·1

4O.7:v.. (John.on. Cen,,.1 44·1).

LOREN McKNIGHT leads the pack in the leo yard run in a triangular

.000

.000

·'(:OC .. ·toU,H ""10 UCO~J'~ "'_1 "IOIIfCll;1- ,""OI.""U.1• ....e ... tI"tllror O'"~'I' , •• t ._OOI,lC' or '~II COt,l·COllI

Hlfklb.~~.':'~n-:-Eltm' 6%"~J. MeL.ughl;n

-

.000

Varsity Baseball Statistics

Tr;C~bei,~m~;:~·'t.~~~" 4~f:l. E~~L~u~~ii~

of
)sl

Pet.
1.000
. BOO

Dlvl.~"

Ioltl.d

~ndtr I~

III1t1orll1 of Tht CIKI·cOrl ComPI/I, 11"

Coco·Col" BoHling Company of Spokane
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Whitworth Track Team Competes
At Whitman And Vancouver
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Squad Splits
Road Games
By Doug Vlnn
"Well, we have a nice group.
We won a few, we lost a few, in
fact we lost more than we won
but we didn't schedule Diddleyville Tech or Snake Gulch U., so
we expected quite a few tough
matches." This was tennis coach
A. Ross Cutter's analysis of their
recent four-day jaunt through
Oregon.
T.. m LIcks Experllnce
This year the tennis team is a
little short on age and experience
with only two seniors and one
letterman among the "top ten"
players. Add to this the fact that
two varsity players are out with
injuries (Mike Anderson with a
broken collar bone and Pete
Wuertz with a seriously sprained
ankle) and you get a rather dark
picture.
But when you give a pair of
scrappy sophomores like Jan
Parzybok, Gary Gustafson, and
a first year man like Ed Bennett,
two-thirds of a season to gain
some poise under fire, and then
place them against some of the
Northwests' top tennis teams this
weekend and the fans will be the
real winners.
Mi551onarie5 Tough
The Whitman Missionaries, two·
time winner of the N.A.I.A. District tournament, will invade the
Whitworth campus at 3:30 p.m.
today. An exciting battle shapes
up between Whitman's top player
Steve Ronfeldt (N.A.lA. singles
champ '63·'64) and Whitworth's
number one tennis son, "Tiger
Tim", Parzybok.
On Saturday "Tiger Tim". and
"Dandy Dick" Anderson will
again have their hands full with
the top doubles team of Latham
and Cole from C.W.C.E., and the
"Windy City" of EUesburg. Forest Latham is now playing in the
top slot but he is sort of an unknown quantity since he just became eligible. With his return
the Wildcats should be stronger
and will probably share the
"darkhorse" role with Whitworth
in the race for the conference
tiDe.

On Tuesday the Whit netters are
at it again, on]y this time against
the University of Idaho. The head
coach of the Idaho team is
former pirate star Marshall Reynolds and so this match pits their
coach Reynolds against his former
coach Cutter.
All in all it looks like a challenging weekend for Pirate netters

By JeH Brendon
Two widely separated relay
meets, the Vancoll\'er Relays and
the Whitman Relays, will play
host to a divided Whitworth track
ilnd field squad this weekend.
Coach Sam Adams lViII accompany six of his athletes to Van·
('oll\'er while the rest of thc sqaud
will compete in Walla Walla.
Adams h~s entered a distance
medley team of Jerry Leonard,
Loren McKnight, Tom Riddle, and
Bruce Smith at Vancouver, plus
·Iong jUmper Eddie Matthews and
shot putter Jock McLaughlin.
The condition of Matthew's
sprained ankle is still not good.
If he competes at Vancouver it
will probably be only in running
events. Adams' main concern is
having
Matthews
completely
healthy for the conference meet
where he is favOI·ed in at least
two events.
Poor Conditions

The difference Matthews makes
for the Pirate squad was well
rlemonstrated in his ubsence last
week when the Whits barely
squeaked by Eastern 76·65. Matthews' injury pillS poor weather
conditions and a mcntally "down"
squad gave the Eastern team an
advantage that they nearly con·
verted into victory.

An unusually strong wind and
told weather kept times and per·
formances to a minimum in the
Whitworth·Eastern
duel.
The
highlight of the affair was Smith's
wind-aided 21.7 clocking in the
220. This will go down as a new
school record because the previous record set by Wright in 1951
was also wind·aided.
Rideout's Veult
Other highlights included a
13·8 pole vault by Rob Rideout
ami a stirring victory by the mile
relay team. McKnight was the
key man in the mile relay victory,
getting the baton twenty yards
behind and converting that defi·
cit into a ten yard advantage at
the end of his leg.

Varsity Golf
Varsity golfers met defeat
twice Jast weekend at the hands
of Eastern aJl(I Montana State
university.
Playing at Indian Canyon
Country club Friduy afternoon the
Pirates were defeated by Eastern 18·0. The second weekend
fare came Saturday in which
Montana again blanked the Whit·
worth squad 12·0.

GARY GUSTAFSON, OM of .... "reppy 5Ophomore50f~Doug Vllln'5
5tory (left) UH5 hi5 bec:khend return in e recent prectice .. nlon on
the home court•.

Track Meet Results From Women's Spirit
By Lynne Peter
This dorm spirit routine has
gone too far when the women of
Whitworth begin to maim martyrs
ol themselves for the sake of the
ole dorm. "Come on gang, let's
see how many laps you can do
before you completely collapse,"
speaks our enthusiastic coach.
Meanwhile back in the dorm the
girls fiod themselves crawling up
the stairs because their legs have
suddenly ceased to function for
some mysterious reason. Back-

SAMSONITE
"HORIZON"
LUGGAGE

aches,
leg-aches,
arm-aches,
headaches, every sort of ache
abounds and the women of Whitworth are aging rapidly. The
bruises from the sprinklers have
been bad enough, not to mention
those we are gathering from the
hurdles. "Carryon gang, BE
TOUGH!"
The Whitworth woman is ~v
ing herself significant. The true
measure of fulfilled womanhood
is to be able to do the mile in 6
minutes. YEA TEAlIl ! ! !

candlelight or counter .•.

AMES IGA FOODLINER
WELCOMES
FACULTY

The sm?rt, slim looking lug-

WHITWORTH'S
AND

STUDENTS

OPEN 9·9 DAILY

Milk makes a meal

COLLEGE TOWN

gage with lots of space in
side for packing and made
with a light-weight frams is

POul"

available to you in Samsonite

Luggage.

The

luggage

has luxurious interiors and

I"

-Burlesque Auto Row

the modern luggage for the

Featuring the sweetest models in town

busy traveler on jet, train or

100% Financing N. 6009 Div.

you'll

THE CRESCENT
LUGGAGE DEPARTMENT
DOWNTOWN & NOIHHTOWN

gla.u-tall and cold and freeh. How

eoold anything

80

great.tasting po_ly be

pod for yooI But. then, that'. Milk. No
other food quite like it. A g1ua with «Rfr1

easy to carry handles. Truly

bus ... the luggage
carry with pride.

a

Just north of Northtown

Stop by and say 'HI' next time by

Burlesque Used Cars
HU 7·7700

Spohn., Wn.

meal 888ures U8 the "instant enert:/'we Deed

-

while it build8 strong bonea and

teeth.

maintains bright eyes, and generally

COD-

trihukJ5 to our well-being. What. reJreslain,

..,-10 * y in good heaUhl
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Dr. PhlJ1 ips To Speak
Casteel Gives Second T.Ik
Alumni Activities
:)n Saturday, May 30, the
Alumni have planned two activities to begin Commencement
Weekend. .
The Dr. Alder Golf Tournament
will begin at 8:30 a.m. on the
Wandermere Golf course. Because of the limited number of
times vailable, those seniors. faculty members, and Alumni who
'\vantto participate, are asked to
register in the Alumni office by
May 22. The tournament is played
in honor of the late Dr. Alder,
Whitworth golf coach and head of
the biology department for a num- T •••V CAIT••L, " ' y u n
ASWC ........... wHl be the Mllior
ber of years.
.....k.r at the .-cONI inv"titure.
Commancement B.nquet
The' annual Commencement
Banquet begins at 6:30 p.m. in
Leavitt Dining hall., Faculty members, Alumni, and seniors aDd
their parents are invited. Those
who areplannlng to attend are
casked to'~gi8terby MaY2? The
New proctors have been chosen
'banqu~t'honors the 'reunion class·
for the men's residence halll, aces. 'seniors, will provide ente$in- cording to, .Dr. Robert L. Mc, ment, ' and. the, Alumni, Ideals Cleery, dean of students.
award, the golf' tournament'
Bruce 'McCUllough will be proc·
award, and the· Alumni',Distin- tor for old Nason. Bob Sharp,
guisbed lIerit award will be pre- Kilox hall, Ken Cochran and Ed
"
,
sented.
Matthews, Westminster.
PI~luntne. Br.akf.lt
'Th..... ln W.shl......
The Pirette-Alunmae breakfast
_Allen Cordsen, Lee Perry and
is alsO being held Saturday, 8:30 Ted Hegg. Washington hall; and
a.m., at the Saharan Motor lodge. Bob Knowles and Tom Piper,
Another senior activity is the Carlson hall.
FacultY·Senior breakfast, at 8:30
Goodsell-Lancaster will bave
a.m. on May 23 in the Dining Gary Burdge as a returning prochall.
tor and Bill VonHeeder, a, new
proctor. John Drummond will remain in Nason hall and Steve
Smitb, in Alder.
Y•• routl .nd J.cksons
Mr. aDd Mrs. Robert Yearout
will serve as new resident counselors in Stewart hall and Mr. and
Mrs. Jay Jackson will be going
to Westminster hall. Mr. and
Mrs. ~palding will remain in
Arend hall.
Randy Hearne, wbo was an·
DOunced 1ut week as candidate
for Armed Forces Man of the
Year by the Air Force, has been
chosen as the reserve Armed
Forces Man of the Year. He and
Theodore H. Williams, the active
duty Man of the Year, were pre·
sented plaques at a luncheon
After numerous meetings and
Tuesday.
interviewa the Publication coun, Hearne, a history major, left cil cbose Dan Sanford as the
the Air Force academy last year Whltworthl." editor,in-chief, and
to come to Whitworth because be Skip Brown to continue his post
decided to become a minister. as editor of tbe 1965 Natsihi. Pete
He was formerly student body BUl1lI wall the other caDdidate
president at Thomas Downey high for Whltworthlan editor. Brown
school in Modesto, Calif. aDd an wall UDOpposed.
all-Central California fullback in
Sanford III a social science
high school.
major aDd a journalism minor
The two men will ride in the from Yakima, Wlsb,; wbo will
Lilac Festival-Armed Forces pa- anume his post as a senIor for
rade Saturday.
tbe fall semester. His experience
with the Whltworthl.n reatJ on
the previoW! three semestenoeCorrection
cuPyinl the editorial and feature
In I..t Week'i Whltw.,.ttdan

Men Named
As Proctors

,

1

;~

t

,~

..;
j

j
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Hearne Picked
Armed Forces
Man Of Year

Graduation is quickly approaching for Whitworth seniors as indicated by the two investiture ceremonies to be held at 10 I.m. in
the auditorium on May 18 and 20.
At the first, or faculty investi·
Student Senate met Monday
ture, Dr. Wendell Phillips, internationally famous explorer. ar- night and began work upon the
cheologist and author will be the ASWC budget for 1964~. They
also heard a report from the HUB
featured speaker, and will also
receive an honorary doctor of Board of Control, and were pre.
pedagogy degree from Whftworth. sented with a list of tentative
committee appointment.
La.d, S.fa,.i.
The Senate began to review the
Leading safaris through Africa,
discovering bones of the nine. propOsed budget for the year
foot· tall Swartzkrans Man-ape, 1964-65. The senate attempted to
and writing such works as Qata· come to a tentative agreement
concerning the money to be budban .nd Sheb., illustrate only a
,geted to each organization, in
few of Dr. Phillips, ventures.
The second inVestiture on May preparation for voting on the en21:1, will be conducted by members tire budget 'at a later meeting.
of the senior class, and will ib· Approximately half of the organiclude the presentation of honors zations were discussed with the
Social committee, Rally commitand awards.
tee, Uncultural committee; Friday
CUIMI Speaks
,Terry Casteel is recipient of the at Four, WCF, AMS, AWS, ASWC
Senior' speaker awar~ and will office, drama, debate, HUB, and
therefore' give the address, whUe IIUN receiving attention.
Forum Incn...
Jeri Jo Peterson, wbo received
It was felt that the Whitworth
the inspirational award at the
JWuor-Senior banquet, will read Forum should be gi'ven an increased amount because of plaDl
the scripture;
to expand the program and because of student interest in the
type Ii speakers brought to 'the
campus by the Whitworth Forum.
The Social Committee raceived
'. tentative support for its increased
budget in view of the fact that the'
Six dle..1 unlft derailed In
committee hopes to hire a stuSpokane. SHms to be an .....
dent to be in charge of publicizlob. Any corWMCtion with' .....
ing campus activities. It was felt
cent ,.all strlk••?
that this was valid in view of the
* * •
'fact that increased publicity of
Hacklaw Wades _ _ Imueevents should bring in' more
gIed Into tfte 1.11, and thr..
money on box receipts.
pri ......s .lCapoet In SpoIl.ne.
AMS Supported
.
AM~ was granted support for
Dr. Homar CUl'llMngham ..... its budget request because the
cantly said "Pro,lldent Hoov.r Senate felt that the organization
had .s much chanea of being ..... should be given an opportunity to
alected for • I.cond to,...,..,..ftar get on it's feet and hopefully to
the .... Inni,. of the depr"ll~ become a vital part of campus
as • _.rmed Iwlmmar tr,lng life.
to climb NI ••• ,.a f.lI. with a
After an explanation of the
pi.no tied to his .... "
needs and advantages of Model
United Nations, the senators un·
animously gave their support to
a substantial increase in the
amoullt assigned to that organi-

IRumblings! 1
. ...

Sanford And 'Brown Head
Next Year's Publications

• headline .ppeared CII'I the
de.U". wHh the
.Ic.-I'taken from the sclenca
IMIiWine. The headline st.ted
that "$tUdenU, Ste.1 Gr.in
Alcehol." The headline IhouW
hav. nt.d, "students CJtarted
WItt! StHllng Grain Ak....... •
w••,....1..· ..... this mlatab
in our heedllM w,.ltlntl.

.to,.,

,,..In

editor'

dew.

SUmmar .....rter
college experience has
netted him a reporter'. anigo.
ment with the Yakima Mornlftt
Her.1eI for the' palt two .um·
men.
,.. chanlea iD lbe piper he sugmore pages per Issue. "Leal
attention will be liveD to DeW.
atoriu which could a. well be
His

,eaU

Senate Begins
Budget Review
zation, over the amount put forth
by the exec.
HUB Board R.,aort
The report from the HUB Board
of Control was in, regard to the
various types of 'music systems
whim could be uaed in tbe HUB.

IT.V. MtTCH.LL• ......., ......
GoecIMlI·Lancnter hall .......1
a ,.Int ma. by ....... '..... .
In a recant SNdent ..............
lng.
Possibilities are a jute bol, •
system of taped' mualc, an
AM·FM radio tuner, and programmed music by Muzak. Advantages of the juke hQx whicb'
hal been used In the pa.t included
the re\lenue which would re.ult,
and the fact that students could
choose what music they wanted
to hear.
'The tape system would be
adaptable to lhe type of music
desired by the Itudents and would
allow different types of inullc to
be used for special occasioDl. The
AM·FM tuner would be relativelY
inexpensive and would 'Illow
radio broadcasts of special inter·
est. Muzak, which is now in the'
HUB, the system !II "piped in",
programmed music would be relatively expensive and would give
no choice of programs but would
be the Simplest to operate. The
report was referred to com~it
tee for action.

\'

"

i

1

I (

,i
':
.

\
~~

i\
\

handled in the daily annoUDcement sbeet, but more emphasill
will be liven to vital political and
reU,ioW! inues," .tated Sanford.
AI an example, he added, "We
want front page reaction stories
of controversial speakers which
appear on campus aDd in Spo-

uDe."

Alain commanding the Nat.ih1
will be Brown. He will allUDle
biJ post I I a junior; frolJl Sonoma. Calif. He ia an art major,
wilb a double minor in buIiDeu
aDd socioloU.
Im""'lls On Futun
lila experience resta on biI bilh
ICbool work and' a. a freshman
here he served IS art editor on
the Nataihi.
"This year the emphlll.a wla OD
the primlry eohge experience at
Whitworth
wilb
DO
apeclal
theme:' laid Brown. ",.. for
next yelr the empbalil will be
centered OIl the future alld the
potenUal capabilltiel of the Whit·
worth student."

!

1

'

I',

,(

.KIP allOW", left, ....., ........... Natslhl ....... ,... 1......, .....
owr the ahoulder of Dan Sanfo,.d .1 Itoth of them cMck thei,. propotoOdltud.... fer next year, Sanford WII appo\nt.cl .. edit., for the
Whltworthl.n next WON,., TMlr MIHtion was made by the Pultllutlens
e..,ncll IaIt . . . .
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Editorials • • •
to aroulle interellt 8 ..tI
interest the aroulled

an intriguing picture

Of'icl.l publinUon o' the Auo<l.l..! Student. 01 Whltworlh Coli.,
Spohne, WMhinillon, pub[l.h.,j .very f,l,uV of the Khool
uc.pl v.nllon Ind u.m perlodt. Enlfftd •• ·_end dIN moil,
Spohn., Wllhlnvlon.

v-,
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magazine sex ideas are inaccurate
In a burst of belated perceptiveness,
American journalism has discovered .that collegians have discovered sex.
Discussion of collegiate sex has become
so salable that almost every magazine is attempting to uncover and exph!lin students' aUra·
ction and participation in that age·old phenomenon. Magazine journalism seems to run in
cycles, and sex just hasn't been "in" for a while.
. Now that it is, the nation's magllzines have
drawn .a picture of the college student that

.1ucIen" P.,oone'
fat .tuden".
com'

Tt-. ~ 10 • .tudenl newtpIpe<', pWIleA1ed by the
The "PInion••• prOlotd I" thi. paper ... the oplnl_ of the wrileto only.
plaint. oga'n.' Indlvldu.rs will nol be contlderecl _Iebl. "",1.. i.1 for
edilo<. If lhe critlci.m doH nol .lfecl MOl. IfwI • f_ I*'Ple, il will 1>91

IeH.... '0 the

be pt,nled.

shows him devoting most of his time to planning and carrying out orgies or at the very
. least, having illegitimate children. It is an intriguing picture, but fortunately it is not an
accurate one.
What our contemporary journalists fail to
realize is that many college students, Whitworth
college students included, are not hell-bent on
promiscuity. They are actually working out their
own codes of morality with 'a high degree of
success.
~B. Barnet

discontent on the range

someday we might all be buffaloed
Less than 150 years ago, a hundred million
buffalo roamed the prairies of North America.
NoW iii bvffalo of the meanest intelligence will
be able to tell you things are 'not what they
used to be.
Listen to one of them speak. "Changes
have come about that we were unable to keep
up with. Many of us lost our hides in the process.
"Several courses of action are open to us
....·WE COULD ORGANIZE A 'STAMPEDE-and
push the panic button. We have tried this sev..
eral times. Our elderly leaders claim we get red
eyes and sore feet and advise against it. Less
conservative elements point out that we at least
rllise a dust and affect public opinion.
"We could graze off into oblivion to join··
the ranks of dodos and inosaurs in iii few years'
time. Some of us are planning to do this-in
fact some nice people in Oklahoma have set
liS Ide some real estate for us to do it on.

"Others among us feel that neither of these
courses is adequate. While we seriously question the value of. the stampede, we refuse to
just fade away.
.
"We are going to pass on the lessons we
have learned to the people who have inherited
the continent from us."
, PeHy soon all of us Americar'!s feel we·are
meant to do. something intelljgent to make the
world work. It starts and ends for most of us in
a flurry of high-minded idealism, bec;ause the
job of taking on. so big a program makes us feel
HOPELESSLY INADEQUATE I We fall back down
and take on something big enough for us to
handle and too small to make any effect on the
course 'Of events. We hope tha tsomeone else
will look after the "overall picture"-maybe "the

well, we all can't be' wilma rudolph

race for wash I· ngfo·n govern·or
features four parties, laughs
aswc has need for central file system or ....::.t'c:-.:.,.. ~Ua!::' W~1s ":':::":i
storage of all student actions and records ~~~if?[:E~J~ :;:i~~~~f=~,,;
By Bruc. McCullouth.
Entering freshmen are impressed and confused by any number
of things during the first few
weeks of college life. Very few
things are expressed with greaterzeal or cause more confusion in
later life by a student at Whit..
worth than tradition.
Time and again references are
made to the fact that something
is done 01\ this campus because
it is traditional that it be done,
and there is a traditional way that
it should be done. A few of these
customs are exact down to the
time, persons involved, program
and the end result required. Other
traditions are extremely vague_
Tradltronal Attitude Hum
This atUtude towards tradition
as a basis for doing things has
not only plagued our sOi!ial programs, but also our student ad·
ministration and financial programs. This feeling is defined by
many as part of the "tradition"
of Whitworth
college as a
"unique" college. Some claim
that Whitworth is unique in that it
is to function more as II family
than a husiness Dr any other large
institution. But the fact is that an
institution of 1100 cannot operate
like a family of 3 to 10.
First, just because of the differenee in numbers, such a meth·
od of operation is impr.ctical;
secondly, due to the fact that we
are here only four years (if we
are fortunate) .and haven't been
here to see the background of
tradition nor will we be here to

presi~~~:;~ o:;;~h~ ~Y~r~~e~fhunters
',m ,!>--.nd ,he,' we ." ... BUFF~~7'ne,
out of
Chicago or some fascists or some Communists

guide the future use of this tra.
dilion. We are simply not being
considerate to those who come
after us to maintain this system
of verbal tradition.
Live In Our World
We are in college to learn to
live in our world. It happens that
whether we like it or not, there
is a very practical reason why
this world does not operate as a
family with verbal understandings. In this world which we are
preparing for things are written
down so that a tradition or pattern
of action means the same to all.
Writing down of tradition and fo1·
lowing this written pattern prevents the tradition from being
abused or others from being hurt
or left out due to misunderstand.
lng.
Sadistic Situation
On the Whitworth campus we
have a situation that is almost
funny if you have a sadistic lenae
of humor. In our stuqent organintions, wbether it be a class or
an bonorary, we have no ceDtral
set of files which can be referred
to fDur years from now so that
officers of that day dOD't have to
spend a major portion of their
energies directed towards their
office in finding out what the
traditional responsibilities are.nd
how the responsiblUties are carrled out. It is most frustrating to
a new oUicer full of ambition to
not be able to put his !infer on
his exact duties for the next 12
months. It Is even a greater
shame that occasionally people

are overlooked or forgoiten be..
cause an officer didn't know his
duties for lack of records.
. For the above mentioned rea.
sons, it is imperative that the
ASWC offices have a complete
record of tbe actions and tradj.
tions of student activities. We
won't stay, but written records
wlU. Why the ASWC offices? All
there organizations and actions
are subsidiaries of the ASWC. The
ASWC offices are a logical loeation. Maybe there should be a
different place, but there should
be a place and there should be
written records.

QUEST
Ch'''t~!tY I. • vital exciting
dectJolne .....Ing De allOlelY.
......,;, ... " . . Its
c... ~. Ita
m.....
....... • ....... .. .witatren.
Chr......,
chal'-lint dec·
trine
challenging
hi........ T_ ....... It I. a dec·
trine ............ with No many
pat ........, and Jet .... wouW
find that ...... tile molt .xc....
1ft. . . alleut Chrlatlenity Is eftat
It . . . net "'" pat a",,"".
Christianity Is relevent .. Hch
IltuaHeft· ....... It ...... net
. . . Its ............... the pelt,
. . It Is the
the ....
aM MW, ..... chal.... to aN
""'-1M .... all, - -K", .......
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w.... ... ,..
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states, Americans have usually Snohomish County crackpot, who
elect~ candidates from ODe of is so obscure· his name doem't
the two major political parnes.
come to mind.
But this year in Washington
The Republicans of course are
state-at least as far as the gov- running against themselves.
eroors race is concerned, Wash..
The latest poD fiiiures released
ingtoDians may chose any one of say the fair-haired former minisfour major candidates represent.. ter is in the lead by a factor of
ing foor de f.cto parties.
three. Evans runs a cool lecond
R~lin~Democrat
at about 11 % and Gandy is 10 far
Incumbent Albert D. Roaellini behind the other two, he .tID
advertises himself as a Democrat. thinks he'l at the Seattle World r•.
His three biggest oponents all Fair.
Evan, Has Countlel
claim to be Republicans: Dan
By counUes, EVlmll llcems to
Evans, Jo Gandy aDd Richard
bave five In positive control, In.
ChristenseD.
cluding the all-Important Kin,
But are they?
and Pierce Countlea on Ule COllt.'
En_Republican
Christi.nsen Is credited with
Evans is a liberal Republican, one-Spoltane.
openly endorsed by the state
Needless to say, the latest
Rockefeller chairman Mort Fra)'D Whitworth college poll ratel
of SeatUe. Gandy is a conserva. Christiansen as number one. Sevtive Republican, comparing in veral students I have hlUted to
ideals with Senator B.rry Gold. haven't even be.rd of the other
water. ADd Christiansen appean two Republic.n""'OO were try.
to be a do-nothing Republiea~ iDg awfully b.rd to forlet the
a group that has 'already been afonmeatioaed Democr.t.
adequately defined by former
Chvwnor-Admlnntr.....
President Harry Truman.
The offiCe of Governor requlret
Rosellini hu several strikes somethina of aD adminbultor.
against him-but in politics, the Hence, GaDdy and Evans are the
cadldate usually gets more than loalca! choices-both bein, IUC.
three. He favors contiDued fed. cessful buaineasmen. But it .00
eral and state aid to everything requires votes-mlkin, Riehard
in general. He is seeking an UD- C. a likely choice.
precedented consecutive thIrd
The race should be interesUq.
term. ADd he'a also • JobnIOIl-for- If you're going to bet mODe,.
President supporter,
mike it JloJelJinj, Evans aDd
For campaian issues, the .Re.. Christiansen to win, place and
publicaaa have brouaht up the show. U you juat want to w.tcb
Liquor Control board controverq. pick your 0W1I c.ndidate Ind
Evan. aDd Gandy want to take it let for. the·. race of Ii lUeUm..

ret
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QUEST

Are we Intelltttull Chrlltlln,
or modern hypocrUn?
I Will thinking .bout some of
Drama unfolds in an unusual Eastman, <lnd Clark Clnymon, di·
the fllma we hIVe ..en on cempu5
manner lonight and tomorrow rected b)' Susan Hornstcin;
Iitely. The Whltworthlln deflnl.
night as the Whitworth drama de· Georgiana Bowcn·Collhurst, Don·
partment presents " A Night of nil Lisle, and Leon Slims, di·
tion of .n ut film ,"mt to be
One·Acts."
rected by Ann Dines; Fran Brad. "II film which • Chrlltlln
Three one·act plays dealing wilh lord, Marillm Srhlltt and La·
wouldn't due to If. If It weren't
the humor lind seriousness of \'aughn Stephens directed by Ed followed by I p.n.' dlscuulon In
which lit leut onl 'Iculty memo
family life will be staged-arena Mlltthews.
stylc-a: 15 in the Little Theatre
ber PlrtlclPltll". Does .n "In·
To Honor W.ltr
of Cowles auditorium.
dlatuulon
m.ke
Another special feature of the teUlttull"
Semi·Clrcle Sedlng
aomethlng b.d b.com. lomethlng
weekend is the reception for Prof.
The 200-member audience will Loyd Waltz in the HUB following good lIS long .1 the Intelledull,
sit in a semi-circle around the acl- the Friday performance of the .re Chrlatl.ns?
ing area and watch ten students plays. The reception, given by
Do we go to see mills like Tom
enact "Poor Aubrey" and "Find· the three directors, is honoring JanIS lind Room At The Top to
ers·Keepers", both by George him for his twenty years lit Whit. be 1J{'lter equipped to preach the
Kelly and Susan GJaspell's "Sup· worth college. Prof. and Mrs. Gospel, 0.· to hllve a worldly vi·
pressed Desires."
Waltz came from Monroe, Wash. curious experience?
Members of the casts are: Sue in 1944, and he hilS directed over
Christ was able to mInister pcr·
fectly to the woman who had
Grochow, Lorna Plotts, Elaine 50 plays at Whitworth.
been cuuCh. in adullry, yet there
is no record of /lim reading Sin.
ful S.rlh of S.m.,l. fIrst. Nor
did lIe live as those who lived on
tho wrong side of tho Templo in
MA NIGHT or ONE·ACTS" performl tonight for the lecond time. One
order to llreach to sInners. In
more performence of the unusu.1 drem. is pl.nned for tomorrow.
Dllnno Wetaon
At top Miri.m $(hutt, Fr.n ·Br.dford Ind L.nughn Stephena .d out
fact, we don't even have an ac.
Entert.lnment Critic
"Supprened Desi ..e,." At bottom, left, SUi.n Hornstein. center. directl
count of Jesus goinc to the local
Every
dog
has
his
day
and
this
time
it
wns
the
Ten'ieu'
turn.
her cnt of EI.ine Eutmln, Clerk CI.ymon, Lorn. Plotts, .nd Sue
wnlk-In to see Never On The Seb·
The
Terriers
is
the
name
of
the
WSU
group
of
folk
singers
who
Groc:how in the pl.y "Poor Aubrey." Director Ann Dines in picture,
b.th .
right, inltrucb her I:ut inclUding Donn. Lille .nd Georgilnll Bowen- . rescued the program of the Spring party from n state of semi-perfect
But we .,e told to follow Hla
boredom last Saturday night. Even though this trio of pcrsunnble
Colthurat.
pl\olo by Be<t W_ber
enmpl. end to obey His word.
young men was reolly only mediocre In what they were trying to do
"Blened .re the pure In he.r.,"
musically, they were funny, and loud, and good entertllinment.
As far as Whitworth talent goes, Joannc IIfcNenl brightened III' Jeau, nys, "for Htey
the evening ,with good Jooks and good singing. At lellst she fit Into
God."
the cabaret atmosphere with a,somewhat professional performancc.
"Fln.Uy brethren, whlteYer II
But it's a shame that Bruce Reid isn't quite liS entertainIng on stnge
true, wh.tever II hononble, wh.t.
as of!. Someone should have shown him a progrnm before elevcn ever Is lust, wh."v.r II pure,
o'clock.
wh.tlver I. lovely, whatever II
Awards for the top short storIt was felt tbat the quantity at'
And then there was thaI other comedy group, the Vnlleyalres,
ies and poems of the year were good material submitted warrant. whose singing, J found out Inter, was not a joke. Listening to them gr.cloul, If there Is .nythlng
presented in clJapel this morning. ed the large sizze of this issue.
brought a strall'4o ambivalence between loughtcl' lind tears. Nothing worthy of excellence, If there la
.nyth/ng worthy of pre I.., think
The works were judged best
The Pinel is an offical publica- shall be said about the marvelous P.A. system.
.bout theM thing • ."
among those submitted for publi· tion of Whitworth college. It is a
Lovely Decoretlonl
Whit would you ,.y to Jeaul If
cation in The Pinel, campus liter- stUdent anthology of creative
But the decorations were lovely, lind the sundaes were delicious.
writing and is published by the However, it has been proven difficult 10 amuse a room-full of qUllsI- He ume for you .nd found you
ary magazine.
adult minds with melting candles, confetti, and icc cream-nol for w.tchlng P.vton Pllce?
The Pinel will be available for Writer's club.
long anyway. But wasn't it fun to get all dressed up7
Martha Lane'
purchase some time this week.
The final concert Of the Spokane Music feslivnl held on «'rldny
The price will be 75c for this
night and featuring the young artists who won top honm's (rom the
Them that ask no questions
year's edition. About two hundred
week's competition was a thoroughly enjoyable musical experiuncc aren't told a lle.-KiplinK.
issues of the 60 to 80 page volume
despite the absence of crepe puper Rnd Icc cream.
will be printed.
."D ue...... A. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 Poems
_1Ct4 ...... ",,,., DlIIl'f 'M . . . . . DUa.' . . ,,,I' coe .. ·ott.A .........,..
More than one hundred poems
and quite a number of short sfories and miscellaneous items were
The Spokane Junior symphony
submitted_ Dr_ Kenneth Richard· will present its spring concert
SOD judged the poetry whiie Prof.
May 18 in Cowles auditorium.
David McNeal selected t~e top-Donald Thulean, director of the
short story entries. Selecting the Spokane symphony, wlll be directstories to be published was Jim ing the concert which begins at
Grandy Pines editor. He was as· 8 p.m.
sisted in his task by Sarah Van
Winne, of Pi.no Concerto
M.eter, Writer's club president,
Featured in the program will
Paul Chaffee and Carolyn Nelson. be Miss Barbara Wells of Mead
high school who was the winner
of the piano concerto division of
the Greater Spokane Music and
IIllied Art [c,;l;\,8L Slw.:iII play
a piano concerto ill D minor by
Beethoven.
I
THEATRE
Also ill the program will be
MIY 17·23 "8'h", original Italian Mozort's "Concerto for Flute and
I
version. Film oC flashbacks Harp" with Jack Fraley and
directed by Fellini, Dishman Kathleen Tre!fry at the flute and
theatre, Sun., 7:30j weekdays harp respectively. other numbers
8 p.m.
are Beethoven's "Prometheus
MUSIC
Overture", and Enesco's "RouM.y 16 New Christy Mlnstrels, manain Rhapsody".
_
folk music, Coliseum, 8 p.m.
6(J Member Orcheatr.
MlY 11 Junior Symphony concert.
The orchestra consists of about
Soloist will be the w'inner oC 60 members from Spokane and
I
the Music Festival Concerto the Inland Empire high schools
-~
division, Cowles audiforium, who have auditioned for this
8 p.m.
event. This is the third and last
Choo,. Itom ov" 75 flIm. oU
of po,titylor inl., ..1 to t.ach·
concert of the unior symphony
.tI o"d .Iyd."h. Thl' coll.c .
this year.
. Girl talk, Boy talk.
I heye t.attd of life Ind found
tion Indye/" the volubl.
Tickets arc available at the
it bitter IWHt
the bitter sldl.
HARDING COLLEGE ECO.
All
talk
goes
better
refreshed.
NOMIC SERIES.
door
at
$1
for
adults
and
SOc
for
Should I ch.n.. ttte flnor, e.t It
students.
eI it la, or rid mYM!f of It, iust
Suc/ for a fr •• Film Calalo9U1.
Coca-Coll- with I lively 11ft
MeeUN ItI fllvor h.. • bitter
Time is Jhe stream I go fIsh·
.Ide?
refreshes best,
ing in.-Thoreau.

terriers rescue party
from 'semi-perfect bore'

"".11 ...

pines magazine ready
for sale - 100 poems

h

jr. symphony

to perform soon

Lt.
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Vote Shows Dancing Need;
Cultural Series Rate Best
By Anne Greene
In the recent social activities questionnaire, several unexpecte~1
results were discovered. Many previous assumptions were also clanficd by the survey. Colleen Jones, ASWC. Soci~1 ChairJ'!lan, r.eports
that nearly· 800 students turned in a questlOnnall'e, makmg thIS survey one of the most comprehensive ever conducted at Whitworth.
She feels that many new roads
rather than the limit of two per
have been opened as a result of
year that is now in effect.
the survey and feels that next
Close behind parties were dorm
year will show that the survey
exchanges, which have seen much
was well worth the time and erextension of freedom this year.
fort spent.
Art films rated fifth. The ASWCPreferred Activities
sponsored concerts rated sixth,
In the area of preferred campus
followed by Jazz at the Hub, Whitactivities, students rated the Culworth Forum, Friday at Four, and
tural Series above all others. The
square dances.
comments Indicated a feeling by
A separate question asked what
many students that the level of
types of programs students would
maturity of the !!ampus activities
like to sec emphasized next year.
needs to be raised to give a goal
There was a big response in this
of maturity that students may
area to controversial speakers
rise to; rather than the activities
and outstanding musical concerts.
Two activities that the results inbeing planned at the present level
of the students. The Cultural Serdicated might be de-emphasized
ies is a step in this direction.
are square dances and HUB acCampus movies rated second
tivities.
on the poll. Students .indicated a
D.ncing
desire .for good light movies, balThe poll on dancing was also
anced with the deeper art films.
surprising in some of its results.
Third on the list was Dorm
Miss Jones wished to stress that
Parties. A possible result of this
this portion of the poll was taken
indication by the students might for the social committee's. infoI'.
permit a dorm to sponsor a maxi·
mation rather than as any type
mum of three parties a year,
of petition valid, some mention of

.,
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"TINV TALBOT," director of Empl,.. Fllml, II
,hown Ihooting a portion of Dr. Lawrence E. V.tel'
philolOphy clul. Shotl of the MUN Fil'lt Plen.ry
Sell ion in Cowlel .uditorium, .nd the Snow
Frolic: c:ourt will .110 be included. T.lbot II dlrectdancing must be included.
The totals that were recorded
in answer to the question "Are
you in favor of dancing as a so·
cial activity?" were: Yes: 57%;
No: 35%; not sure: 8%. When
asked "Do you know how to
dance?" 90% answered yes; and
only 10% said no. Those students
who answered yes to the question
"Do you participate in dancing
off campus?" amounted to 68%,
and 32% do not dance off campus.
The feeling recorded· by most
students in the comments on tbis
subject· indicated a wish for one
or two big dances per year, tiut
most do not want dancing to. be
a regular weekend activity.
Dating Problem
In answer to the question· "Do
you feel that dating is a problem
on this campus?" 65% said yes,
15% said nQ, and 19% said not
sure. Some of the common reasons that stUdents felt that dating
is a problem were: "Small
campus," ·"imagined lack of time
and money," "not enough 'mixing' activities," and "pressure of
coupling. "
That social activities are an important aspect of college life was
almost unanimously affirmed. At
the present time 7(}% of the students feel that the quality of activities is sufficient. However, regarding the amount of· activities,
;i7% feel that this is adequate at
the present time. There are too
many activities according to 8%,
and ~% feel a need for more
activities.
'Tis the great gardener grafts
the excellence
On wildings, where he will.

..~

Ing the Public: Rel.tionl film for the college. The
film p.rt of Whitworth'l 75th Annivers.ry, will be
"'o';n throughout the It.tel for publicity .nd fund
rallin, purpoHl.
pholo by Bert W.......

Romantic Finds College
Different Than Expected
By Fr.nk Scott
In high school, my closest
friend .. was what I term, now, a
romantic. That is, his whole life,
his every action centered around
the philosophy promoted by Hollywood and the like. Perhaps like
all individuals, he thought he was
right. He COUldn't understand his
parents, or their way of iife and
was impatient with them, for he
felt they hindered him in his pursuit of "the one true destiny of
man." Because it was the thing
to do, he went to college.
College Different
He found college quite different
from what he had 8Kpected; and
the purposes of college, as purported by the faculty, were very
different from the purposes as defined by his peers. Accepting as
true some of the basic precepts
of his instructors, he became disi1Iusioned with his Hollywood life.
His disallusionment and depression, combined with that great
degree of emotionalism, characteristic· of his romanticism, led
him to turn completely from his
"mooliglit and roses" philosophy
to a faith in intellectualism. Here
again he was convinced he had
found the "one true way," and
was anxious for everyone else to
adopt his ways; he couldn't understand those who lived by any
other way.
As - he learned and broadened
his perspective, he began to wonder as to the adequacy of pure
intellectualism. Again, disillusion-

;;;;;:===::::=::::=::=::::::::=========::=~- immaturity,
past, gives him confidence'. His
that ·which he can-
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AMES IGA FOODLINER

shlrtsle.,e IheOIOlY

WELCOMES

Fuller's new "core" curriculum stresses shirtsleeve theology-shirlsleeve theology that comes to grips with the gloom and grima as
well as the grae ... and glory of life, a theological curriculum that
includes fewer but more intensive courses, special-interest seminars,
, team teaching and independent study.
The first-year program begins like this. Under D. P. Fuller, students will receive the ground rules for biblical interpretation, and
E. J. Carnell will lay the spiritual and intellectual foundation for
their faith. These courses will prepare them for New 'Testament
Interpretation and Theology from E. F. Harrison and G. E. Ladd
as well as Church History and Theology from G. W. BromiJey and
P. K. Jewett. At the same time, students will take courses in the
ministry and will be working continuously at the task of putting
across the eternal gospel in speech and homiletic workshops. .
I n the midst of these changes one thing doesn't change - Fuller's
relenUess commitment to the full lIuthority of the Word of God and
the power of the Gospel as .the only answer to the despair lind
meaninglessness of contemporary life.
Fuller Theological Seminary is accredited by the American
Association of Theological Schools. For a closer look at Fuller's
new curriculum and exPanded grant-in-aid program, please return
this coupon.

FACULTY

WHITWORTH'S
AND

, 0 Plene send your booklet, "How 10 Selecl
• Theoloiliul Semlnery."
0 PI .... se~d your folder ...... It.r Gradu·
,
ellnl from Full .. Ttlaoloilicil Seml~.ry
Whet Hepp,msl"

I
t

OPEN 9·9 DAILY

COLLEGE TOWN

I
I

5101. _ _

FULLER THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY
'. , ' . . .
. ' ,
",

Graduation Cards

Whitworth
Pharmacy
"ColiegetownH

NORTHTOWN

BARBER SHOP
OI'IN ,., WlIICDAYS I IATUIDA'fJ

,

z...

Them that ask no questions
aren't told a lie.-Kipling.

Gifts

Addllu _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City

not see, but thinks, because of
past experience, wili soon be
shown inconsistent or unrealistic,
also occupies his mind. .

STUDENTS

,r;;;;:::~'7n-;:;;:;:;i:;-:;;-t~-;;;:--------------~l
Fulln currIculum.
Hom.
,

t

meJ;lt, depression. But again his
disillusionment led to a re·evalualion. And out of this came an
eclectic philosophy. He still loves
the intellectual 'part of life. But
intellectualism is only part of life,
rather than the totality. Instead
of rejecting all other people in
favor of study, he carries his excUement with what he learns into
his new relationships with other
people. He is thrilled by being
with other people; he is also
thrilled by studying, by learning;
and the .two complement each
other. His relationships help him
in his study and his study helps
him to form deeper, and even
more satisfying relationships.
Looks a.ck
But as he reflects back to· his
two previous philosophies, he is
disturbed. Before, he felt he
knew "the one true way." Now,
he feels he has matured greatly
since then, and must necessarily
be more accurate, more valid in
his thinking. But because he was
wrong then, and couldn't see his
error, he is afraid to attribute
too much finality to his new dis·
covery. He is plagued by the
question "what is it that isn't
really mature in my n~w thinking, but which I can't yet .see?"
What do I consider to be right,
now, but will soon become disiIIusioned with and have to reo
place with another. set of aclions?"
His maturity, that'which lie can
see he has gained against the

,
,

Spokone's Finest Food
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Whitworth Represents Eastern
Division At Bellingham Tourney
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Vanity buebaUers split a double-header with Eutem Washin&.
ton college last weekend to earn tbe eastem diviaion bertb at tbe
Evergreen Conferencse baseball tournament today and tomorrow i ..
BellinJlham. Wasb.
In the west, Western Washing· last year. At tbe tourney in the
ton coUege deieaied University of past five years the Pirates have
Puget Sound twice last weekend beaten Wester~ and PLU eacb
to take the division crown, The once, while losing to Western
twice.
Vikings ended tbe season with I
record of 6 and Z, whUe Whit·
Gr., Pltche. No.Ne G....
worth bad a record m 15 ud J.
In the first game of the doubleCoacb
Paul
beader lut weekend with East.
Merkel p~alll to
em, Holer Gray pitched I DO-hit,
start
pttdlen
ao-ruD lame to cUnch the ealter.
Roger Gray ....
title for the Bucs. He walked three
DOD
Leebriet
aDd struck out nine, while the Pi.
in the first two
rates eoUected 11. runl.
games, wit It
In the second' game, Don Lee.
Jerry
Piland.
brick: lost 10 to 3 after I 7 run
Gary Kendall. , ' . •
, inning to the Savagel. Only two
of the' 9 runs Leebrick allowed
and Jim. Meyer
ready for reUef work. U the third were ea~d. ReJiefer Piland ,ave
,ame sboul~,>be necessary, ~ up the 10th run in the seventh 011
situation·' at the time will deter· a home· run. Dave GUDdeI'lOll
mine who starts.
drove across two 01 the ruIlJ for -..ooK AT THAT, WOULD VAt- ............ _
....... I ... Wilt........... .,....,. III va.
Firat Gam" Frida,
the Pirates with a first inniJJg IIMII, filet ........ 11 .... • let of attention .. en It .. up.
'!be first two 'Imes will, be 011 borne run with' Paul. Hamelin on .UftldentifiedE....m ...tter, the Oft deck ......r,
. Friday at 12 in Bellincbam. Both base,'
will be seve....iDnbigs. If the third
is necessary, it will be a nine in·
ning game starting at 1 p.m., also
in Bellingham:·,'
,
The only team Weltem haa
played from east of tlu! Ca.seade.,
was CeDiral., We&tel'D1 woo both
The women's telUliJl team fin.
games. Western alllO h~s defeated
AND GRADUATE STUDENTS
the University of . Wa.biDrton .!shed its double' roUDd·robIn play
team.
yesterday with a mateh with GoD·
. In the last six. years, both Whit· zaga. The mateh was scheduled
worth andWes1em bave each for last Thursday, but wal. post.
, 'beeD" in ,;tbe Evergreen Tourna· poned unW ye~ay.
ment five times. Western·lost out
'In 'Pine Leasue play, the wot9Pacific Lutheran unjvenity'ib mea's teDDis team i. undefeated .
1980, and Whitworth to Eastem through last. week's match with
EIBtern, They ahut-out Eastern
H). In individuillmatches, oDly
ODe' Gouagl girl has beateD a
Whitworth team member. .
Four Whitworth track and field
WHITWORTH-GONZAGA
athletes combined to set an' aU, S l n t l f t - .
tim'e school best in the distance
Joa_ Do,1e (W) d. ilia ......
medley relay at the Vancouver McMultln, ~, 6-2,.' Marth.
Relays last weekend,
L.ne (W) d. La.'1e Ste.an., 4-6,
A Pirate foursome of Bruce '-t, ~, Carll", Ande....... (W)
Smith, Tom' Riddle,. Loren Mc. d. C.rol Michael..", ~, 6-2,
Knight, .and Jerry Leonard clock· 7-5, Lind. J ...In. (W) d. L ....
ed 10:13,4 in finishing it close sec· Wikoff, '-1, '-I •• nd Ellen J ....
ond to a ~ashington state frOlh (W) d. Jeannine Relnllelcl, hrfelt•.
DouIaIe_
.
tU:Jni.
Mile R.lay a••t
L.~.... (W)·d. McMulMcKnight opened with a 3:09.5 lIn-SteMon, '-"-, ~ and J....
three·quarters mile, Smith fol·· inl-Ja~ (W) d. Mlcha... . .
lowed with a 50,( 440, Riddle Wlbff, '-1, .........
clocked 1:57.6 in the half·mile,
. and Leonard J"llide up mOlt of a
FOR SALE
thirty yard deficit with a 4:15.9
mile, his best of the season.
"';1.,. • DI.I",
In the mile relay, tbe Whits
Get in on this f.bulous opportunity I I Right Now I I All ..rton req ......
Motw Scooter '61 Model
also finished second, although reo

Wom.n·Lead
Pine League
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NO MONEY DOWN!
on new '64 Oldsmobiles!
New College Purchase Plan announced and
NOW AVAILABLE only ot BARTON OLDS!!

cording their best time of the
year, 3;23.1, The splits on the
relay were Leonard 51.8, Eddie
Mllttltews 51.7, McKnight 50.4, and
Smith a blazing 49,2.
. . McL.uvhlin aelow' Par
The only Pirate athlete com·
peting in a field event was shot
putter jock McLaughlin who
threw a below·par 52·10 in finish.
ing behind former UW star Tony
Angeli ..
The Whitworth squad that com·
peted at tb~ Whitman Relays oD
the same day posted no outltand·
ing times or performances other
than George' EWott's 6-3'* high
jump, his personal best for the
season.

..........

is th.t you h.ve • definite promise of employment .fter g,.du.tion.
This f.nt.die de.1 for you sr.ds. If you h.ve neve, thought you eould
own • new OlDS for your fint ur, stop thinlcing II ACT II T.lce .d·
v.nt• .,. of these SKINNYPROFlT~
DYNAMIC S8
FATSAVINGS now II ..rton is
building thel, volume by t.klng
slcl"n., .nd ,klnnier profl... If
you're • r..ident of the SpoIl.n.
-.-.,.re.,
up your pu.... now with
BARTON'S lJMCi.1 oH., to gr.duCOME IN! ! Call ahead
..... AdNowll
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STEER fNN
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or fill out and mail in
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I
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Tennis Talk
The Whitworth teDllia team will
be In BelJiD&ham tlJa weebud.
Coach Cutter will eDter five Whit·
wortls .Wwartl; tIN Panybok
iIrotbel'l (Tim aDd Ju), uBrem·
ertoD flalh" Ed Be.... aDd Genial Gary GuatafJoa.
'i'IIe Buci will be fithtlq for
1M runner-up apot aJoq with
Ceatnl aDd Wntem. OUr frieada
fNIa "ClleDey·Teeh" wiD Proba·
IIIl7 be a Ihoo-ia for the title. 'l'be
Eutemen wiD attempt to uteDd

TN.Y'RI 0"1 DenIlJI Beckley (left), an Id.ho runner, .n I ....m
runner, Lor... McKn ....., Tom Rlddl., .nd two more Elltem runners

tbeir 1J ,ame wi.aaiq .treat
wItUe the Whitwoith Pirate. wiD
trT aDd atut CIDfJ. The team will
bV. a leu loot IiDee they loa
their Iut matche. to Idaho aDd
CeDtral by cloae .. to S 1eOI'eI.
T.......,. WIthJft A T....,
......... w.y III a th .... Iftlle run ... trla,.,l.r ...... HrU... thla
The aiqlel tourument is ac·
year.
..... .., left w.wtuaJb' five tournament. ill ODe, It
Ja arraqed 10 that team memben wID pia)' CJtIIM'Nata of lpe
(IrOXimateq tbeir 1treDItb- '!'be
doublet tourDameDt a. divided
Jato
two leetiou, ftnt aDd lee·
at Bellingham for the Evergreen hamstring mU5Cle.
oDd doublea.
Championships. Central has been
Individual Hopei
The team· clIampioDlhip will be
the favorite to win aU seliGa. but
While it looks DOW that CeDtrai
determined
by • compl!c:ated, un·
Whitworth had been graDted a wiU easily win the team tiUe, the
slight cbance-,.when Eddie lIat- Pirates do bave bright hopes for ._iDabie . method wbIdJ I will
thews was healthy. Matthews had several individual first placel. attempt to e~. The top pUysure firsts in the 10Dg jump and Jerry Leoaard. coming off hli era' poioU anJ iIlvenely proportriple jump, as weU as high ·4:15.9 of last week, win be· fa:· tioIW to the ~. playen'
places in the 100 and 220 sewed vored to defend his mile tiUe that polDb which me... that hmm.
up before he injured his ankle he initially won· as a freshman Anyway, that the team wiDDer
three weeks ago. Now it is doubt- last year. His chief comPetiUon will be determined by poiab.
....... Aftei. TIIUrMY
ful that he can jump, and how win come from Western's FreeAfter
they retum from the CODwell he can perform in the daah~s maa who has been cODBisteDt at
ferrenee tournameat the team
is questionable.
4:18.
will face ~,a. '!'be Pirata
Other injuries have. added. ~
McKnlght'1 Competition
the Whits' dim team chances this
Loren ·McKnight wiU face stem aDd BuDdo'1 will clalh on Tuesweekend. Pole vaulter Rob Ride- competition in the 880, but with day, the lith. Tbe foUowiq weekout,perhaps the best vaulter in . his devastating fi.niBhing kick he elld (22ad aDd 23rd) Whitworth
will bolt the NAIA DiIthe· conference. pulled some mus" is among the favoritell to wiD.
e1es in his arm last weekend and Bruce Smith clocked 49.2 in the triet 1 tournament
The empbalia Go· tht. tourna.
may DOt be abl~ to compet8at mile relay lilt week and will be
BeUiDgham. lDadditioD, 8)ll'inter . it .definite chaUf.'uer to
440 meat will b8 on the IDdlviiluaJ
playen aDd· each team will eater
Jeff Brandon is out with a pulled tiUe.
11m..,
a. ·they waot.
'l'I1II . touIbaiDeDt wi1l probably
prove· to be •. eoateat betweeD
Player
Aa
R
H 28 3. HR
PCT.
two aorthweat team. J)OWeI'I,
Wuhburn
83
2S
2
3
17
3
.397 WhltmaD aDd Eutern.
Hamelin
17
48
9
5
I
9
.3M
ByDou, VBIID
10
13
1
Wichtman
37
2
.362
HedeeD
43
13
8
2
8
.302
Willlama
34
10
1
7
1
.294 Westminster Dominate
88
i9
14
Bolin
3
1
3
.288 Saturday's Track Meet
to
17
Stemm
42
11
1
1
t
.282
Gundenoa
8
8
3
1
1
t
.w
~.
Westminster domiDate4 the IBM
Deaeba
43
Ii
7
3
10
,ltD intramural track meet Ita,eel
Nipp
26
2
.131 Saturday at the Pine Bowl.
Amon
30
2
4
2
.131
The Weltminster team· chalked
Smith
32
4
2
,125
2
4
110 poiDia with second place
Oli~r
8
1
1
.000 up
GoodseU-LandCllter totalln, 37
followed by CarlaOn and Nasoo
with 22 point. each.
In scoring the 110 poinu, Westminster athlete .. · gathered five
CONGaATUl.AnONS
firat place finishes, two second
TO THE
place finishes, ODe third, fourth
and fifth place fin!sb for a tout
C~SS OF 1964
of 10 honors.

Track Team Usually. Relies On One Man
Whitworth's track team has a
habit of basing most of its
strength on one man. Years past
have shown that when the one
maD is healthy the team is
strong; when be is injured, the
team is weak. Of course, Coach
Sam Adams doesn't like this
poliCy. but he has had little
cboice. Whitworth's tract and
field. recruiting program isn't the

bad

...

strongest in the Northwest.
. It seems that just wben the Pirates have a chance to win the
conference track meet, this key
man is usually hurt, Past history
shows such athletes as Bob
Tschllar in 1963 and Denny Driskell in 1962, both key· men iDjured before the conference meet.
Tltl. H~I Dim
·Thls weekend the Pirates are

•

Cone,.

the

Varsil:yBaseball Stats
•

t

.":

pia"""

•

,

l'
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,

, •

sbow Ume or bed Ume •••

ANCHOR'S AWA YI

AND
Al~AYS

IEMIMIH

TO

Rather than love, thaD money,
tban fame, giVe me truth,Thoreau ..

STRI A COURSE
TO

PIRATE'S COVE

Milk makes a meal

FOR

EVERm SANGER
SHELL .SERVICE
N. . . DIYISION

FJNE FOODS AND BEVERAGES
"COIllGI TOWN"

Pour G ,Lw-taIl and cold

ana freth. How

eould anything 110 great.talltmc poaaibly h.

Burlesque Auto Row

Bood for youl But, then, th.t'. Milk. N.
other food quite like it. A

11... with eRZ'f

-

COD-

tributu to our well·being. WIuII. reJreMinl
....,.. 10 IItJy iII,ood Mtilthl

•

'i
I

WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSIO", SEAntE
Reprlsenti"l the Dairy Farman in Your Ala

L"o.-A_

.........

100% Financing N. 6009 Div.

while it build. moDg boDel and teeth,

mainlaiDa hrisht. eyfJl, and generally

OP'I'OMElIrsr
9 ...... to 6 p,,", DUly
9 - . to 1 p.m. Seturdey

Fe.furi.. the sweetest models in town

meallllSUree UI the "iluttml 61UIrd'we Deed

j

.)

DR. VERNON L DIXON

•

Just north of Northtown

Perfumes

Stop by and say 'HI' next time by

'fir girls wauy

Burlesque Used Cars

Curt's Y Drugs

Phone 0... Jenosky

HU 7-1700

Spoke.,., Wn.
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74th Class Graduates
Seniors Receive
Special Awards
For Next Year

Ceremonies Feature

Brahams And Perry

Fourteen Whitworth
college
graduating seniors have been se.
lected to receive scholarships and
fellowships for the coming year.
Terry Custeel has received a
Rockefeller Theological fellow·
ship, which he will use for study
at Princeton Theological semi·
nary. Other Seminary students
recelvmg scholarships include
Jim Moiso and Ken Gammons,
both from San Francisco Theo·
logical seminary, and Mike
Brandon, either Princeton or San
Anselmo.
Teaching Assistantships
Sharon Stern will attend Pur·
due university next year. on a
teaching assistanship. Three math
majors have received teaching
assistantships. Dave Krantz will
be working in the math depart·
ment at the University of Wash.
ington, while Sunny Lou Slagg
and Rodney Espey, a post·gradu.
ate student, have both received
teaching assistanships for the
math department at the University of Idaho.

SENIORS POSE In front of the auditorium after the first Investiture
for their senior picture. Photographers ere from the Charles A. Libby
~irm.of Spokene.

Special Address Given
By Explorer, Past Prexy

Dr. Wendell Phillips, internationally known explorer, archeologist and oil owner, was grant·
ed an honorary doctorate of peda.
gogy at the first Senior Investi·
Teaching assistanships were
ture service on Monday.
given to Bruce Werner for the
Dr. Phillips told the seniors
P.E. Department at Washington
that America must keep pace
Slate university, and to Roger
with the spirit of change that is
Kuhrt, for the speech department
engulfing the world. He reported
at the University of Washington.
that· thl! world is changing so
Dave MYers has been awarded rapidly that even the names of
a fellowship in psychology at the sonle of the 38 countries that he
University of Iowa, and Michal has explored since 1947 have
Koehler has been chosen 3S a changed too fast for him to know
house fellow at the University of their current name.
Wisconsin.
He commented that America
Mary Scott is the recipient of milst keep up with the spirit of
a scholarship to the University of change or she will loose her cur·
Chicago, and Larry Tussing has
rent position in the world.
been accepted at the University
He told of one of his first ex·
of Washington for work toward
peditions which was affiliated
a M.A. in philosophy.
with his alma mater, the Univer-

DR. WENDALL PHILLIPS I. conllretulated by Dr. Mark Koehler"
Dr. Clarence Simpson looks on. Dr. Phlll1ps, world·famous explorer
and 011 owner WII liven e doctor of pedagollY degr.e by Whitworth
coli. . . . t the first Investiture this w.. k.

sity of California at Berkeley. He
had gone to the Red Sea area to
attempt to discover the area of
the journey of the "Children of
Israel." His expedition found tllat
tile Sea of Reeds area was the
actual place where the Israelites
crossed the sea and escaped from
the Egyptians.
Dr. Phillips also spoke in class·
es on campus. He was scheduled
to leave in the early afternoon to
keep an appointment in South
Africa two days hlter.
Terry Casteel, president of the
Whitworth student body, spoke at
the second Investiture service.
He emphasized that Whitworth
changes people through experiences shared with others. The essence of Whitworth lies in each
student.
The illustration from Milton's
"Paradise Lost" yielded the dis·
coveries that man mllst face the
experiences he will meet in a
fallen world. "This is our calling," he said. "In the world, we
must live with a vision and seck
the paradise within ourselves,"
he added.
Vision Is Personal
"The vision is very personal,
but some of its general qualities
can be seen in the grea tness of
Dr. Frank Warren and Dr. Gus·
tav Schlauch. Their greatness is
contagious. The vision involves a
commitment {or the good. As
Christians we have the vision of
Cllrist and what he is saying to
mankind.
"In order to commuilicate this
vision we must be open and hon·
cst. We must live in fellowship
with the world, but remain true
to our viSion. Our life will be one
of courage and vision."
Casteel concluded by empha.
sizing that if Whitworth changes,
it must change to be relcvant to
the world and remain tme to its
spirit and vision.

Baccalaureate
servic{'';
and
commencement exercises for the
seventy·fourth gradunting class
of Whillvorth college will be held
Sunday, May 31, in Cowles memorial auditorium.
Speaking at the 11 a.m. bac·
calaureate service will be Rl'v.
Harry G. Brahams, pastor of the
FiJ'st PresbyteriaIJ chur(,h of
Monrovia, Calif. Dr. Louis H.
Perry, president of Whitman
college, Walla Walla, will be the
commencement speaker at the
3 p.m. exercises.
Alli,ted With Koehler
'Rev_ Brahams, who was formerly an assistant pastor under
Dr. Mark Koehler at the First
Presbyterian church in Yakima,
is currently chairman of the
commission on Evangelism for
the Presbytery of Los Angeles
and co·ordinator of the Evangelism program for the Southern
area synod serving California

Schedule Brings
Va ried Activities
For Grads, Alum
Among the events of the 74th
annual commencement are those
scheduled on Saturday. May M,
for seniors, alumni and faculty.
Thirty "representatives" from
the senior·alumni-faculty group
will begin the day at 8 a.m. on
Wandermere golf course. They
will be playing in the Dr. Alder
golf tournament.
Pirette Breakfast
At 8:30 a.m., with the golfers
already occupied, the Pirettes will
hold their Alumnae breakfast at
the Saharan motor hotel.
Dr. Clarence Simpson, academic dean, is speaker for the
alumni class reunion luncheon.
This will be held in Leavitt dining
hall and will honor the classes
of '14, '39 and '54.
Planned activities cease from
2·6 p.m., although informal camp.
us tours will be conducted during
Ihis time.
Punchbowl
There will be an alumni
"punchbowl" and reception at
6 p.m., preceding the commence.
ment banquet at 6:30. AgaiD,
Leavitt hall will funtion as the
banquet site.
The banquet program is de.
signed to honor "three goldeD
grads" from Ihe class of 1914.
These grads are Miss Bertha Lee
Miss Clara Young and Mrs. Ruth
Corcy of Seattle, Tacoma and
Portland, respectively.
Mr. Leonard Richardson, a 1939
graduate (who also had a twin
brother graduating in '39) is the
banquet speaker. Richardson is
a Spokane resident and former
educator. As M.C., Leon Sams
will represent the senior eJass.
Alumni registration will be held
at 11 :45 a.m. in the foyer of Leav.
ell dining hall.

and Nevada.
Rev. Brahams attendelt Mary·
ville college ami was graduated
with a B.A. degree. During his
college career he wa; honored
as Tennessee Stute champion in
the low hurdles and won varsity
lellers in football, basketball and
track. He was gl'aduate:l from
Princeton Theological seminary
ill 1953.
President Since 1959
Dr. Per r y, Commencement
speaker, has been president of
Whitman college since 1959. A
Phi Beta Kappa from the Uni·
versity of California and 11 member of Who', Who, he is cur·
renlly a trustee of the We5tern
Economics association
and
a
member of the American eco·
nomics association. Before com·
ing to Whitman, Dr. Perry was
professor of economics at Po·
mona college, Calif.
M.ny Profenional A_iatea
Ur. Perry's professional asso·
ciations include: a member of
the Reading and Interviewing
committee of the Danforth Foun·
dation Teacher fellowship pro·
gram; a member of the advisory
board on Advance Education of
the National Science foundation;
Chairman of the Evaluation
committee of the JohnsLon Schol·
arship foundation, and a memo
ber of the Commission on the
Liberal Education of Lhe ASJociation of American colleges.
"Entering higher education ad·
ministration from a successful
teaching lenure and an equally
rewarding lmsiness executive po·
sition, Dr. PetTY is emerging ali
one of America's mo.:t prominent educators. A lealling I'XP['
nent of the liberal arts tnull·
lion, Dr. Perry is a member of
many
leiJrncd societies and
represents the very highest of
team 'academic excellence'," Dr.
Koehler said.

MR. DAYNE NIX, Whitworth col·
Ilge', burslr, will recelv~ his
diploma next SundlY afternoon
along with the rest 0 fthe 74th
IIradultlng clan. Nix hu been
.U.ndlng night sthool for mlny
yean In order to receive his
de.r.. While et the seme time
being bur.ar of the tolle,e.
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Editorials • • •
.-.

to ar"use interest an"
interl!st the aroulled

an open letter

editor ,welcomes successor

....

You have· a responsibility to be aware of conWell, it's all yours. Having completed my
temporary situations and to evaluate them in
office as Whltworthi." editor, I hand to you all
some manner. You must never presume to
of the pencils, rubber cement, and proofs which
judge, but you must be prepared to speak, and
will be your constant companions for the next
then to answer criticisms of your decisions.
year.
Ever bear in mind the almost-superhuman
Perhaps more important than these mun·
task o! crumpling ideas without crushing· per.
dane symbols of office are Ihe things which I 50nalities. learn to genuinely love people, Jor
believe will be of help to you as you. face this
everyone you shall meet, be he supporter or
task, which is bigger than it ever looks to the
critic, will have something to add 10 your
reader. I have learned a few things this past development.
semester; some of them the hard way; some too
You must become involved with your
lite to do anything about them. I am sharing
issues, but this involvement must cease the
these with you and our readers with the hope
minute the issue is in the hands of the readers.
that they will understand, and in understanding
You must not allow criticisms or compliments to
that they will aHempt to lighten the load for
affect your thinking.
.
you In some way.
Face the ever present challenge of true
holiness. In our situation we are surrounded by
learn to distinguish between fads and
the counterfeit, and you must strive to love
trends and their relevance, for only then will
above t h i s . ,
you write with the real interests of your readers
. LINrn the power of prayer. With the proin mind.
flee squarely all of the seemingly contro- phet, "The joy of the lord shall be your
strength," and you will have to cling teni'ciousversial issues that cross your way, and never
ly to this every day. Solicit prayer from students
. Slcrlfice the strength of your convictions in dealand faculty members alike. Truth Is a lonely
ing with them, or your final products will not
vigil, and you. need thi$ support.
bear the essential marks of individuality.
Best wishes for· a successful· year, Dan.
Read, reflect, end then read some more.
.
Sill
_ _ _.,......_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ . - - - - _ - - _ - - - - -

scholarships ... .

personalities needed in scholarship selections
Whitworth, for the past several years, has
been a member of the College Scholarship serviCe, a national organization that decides who
should be awarded academic scholarships
throughout the year.
It has been a latent disturbance to many
students that the most common reason given
by CSS for turning down an applicant is the
~'need" clause. What this clause refers to is that
a person is not given money unless he can prove
tha the has a definite need for the scholarship.
In other words, if an applicant's parents have
an income that the board feels can pay for their
son's education, the boy will be turned down.
At times this ruling can be quite good, but
the disadvantages seem to override the few
benefjts.
Some examples of these problems are obvious. Regardless of how much money a person makes, he will always want to save if the
opportunity should arise. Why then should a
parent send his child to Whitworth, where he
can not possibly receive any financial help,
when he could send him to another school, that
would be cheaper, and where he can get a
scholarship?
.
Another problem arises with the student

:'

himself. It is feasible that student can receive
an extremely high grade point average, be an
acknowledged student leader, and not receive
any renumeration simply because his parents
are a UHle well off. It would certainly not en·
courage personal initiative. '
It seems to me to be unfair to a student who
applies himself to his studies and who sacrifices
fun, athletics, social life, etc. for grades, to not
be allowed to receive any concrete rewards for
his diligence. And how can he prove to his·
parents that all this work is really worth their
money, that they ~ould be saving by sending
him to another school?
These problems are not unique to Whitworth. They are found in a large number of the
schools around the nation. But the fact remains
that students who deserve scholarships on the
basis of their work are being passed up because
of their parent's economic stature. In a position
like this, the only way to become no longer entirely dependent on your parents is to work during school. And then the grades will drop. To
many students the self reliance gained· for in·
dependence outweighs the high -grade point
.average. When this is true, changes should be
made.
-Po Burns

end of year· is proper time to revaluate
various roles of ·campus organizations

r

oregon primaries teach
lessons, poses questions

Friday, May 22, 1964

By AI K.vl

Oregon'. 1964 presidential pre··
terence race is now history and
aU the attention among Republi·
can candidates shilts to the June
2 California primary.
Rockefeller soundly thumped
the other five major candidates,
and proved pollsters are just as
vulnerable as they were. in 1948
when a Dewey ticket ..
couldn't possibly lose."
Kl,," aabin
Rocky's win teaches several
main points, the most important
of which might tend to keep
Henry Cabot Lodge in Saigon.
Rockefeller was the only man
who actually campaigned in Ore·
gon ... the only one who kissed
babies, shook bands, signed autographs and appeared to be a
politico.
Lodge did not, but then neither
did Bill Scranton, Richard Nixon
or Maggie Smith. And Barry
Goldwater seemed to bave given
up in the Jast two weeks-not
worrying about Oregon's 18 votes,
but concentrating more on Ne·
brallta (whicb he incidently won).
is aoother significant
sidelight to the Oregon campaign
which bas DOt always been fig.
ured:Governor Mark Hatfieldh1s pOlitics and friendsbip with
the Rock.
H.tfleld For VP
Hatfield has been rumol't!d as
. vice·presldential timber for the
past three years. Several of bis
conferences with Ule New. York
governor seem to indicate Hat.
field·.might. be ~ number two
man on the Rockefeller ticket.
.Rockefeller's victol?' seemed to
haVE! a few other significant II-·
peets: . (1) a large· Los Angeles
newspaper decided to back the
N~w Xorkereditorially; (2) For·
mer President l!;lsenhower faDed
to ·endorse .ny candidate; (;i) the
snow.ballin~ eHect .. of Lodge·
seemed to melt; and (4) It seems

There

.

.,..,.........nd

th."

letters to the .editor

By Bruce McCul1autih
problems so recently ilIc:urred. pen to be worldng on. Some of •
At the end of the year the pri. Over the course of the summer these situatioDS we can improve,
mary .concerlll in the mind. of our sensitivity to campo prob- some we cannot. But now is the The Whitworth ian
_·Ieml is dulled. By next faU many time, or at least a good time, to Offici.l publlc.,ion· of tfoe "'_I."" Stucienll of Whitworth College,
.
a J!'eat many students are finala,
W~lrtII"'". publisNd • .....,. Friday of tfoe Khool .......
JOinI bome IDd jUit generaUy patterns will be set. These pat. sd down and reaUy find out ..hat S!w>Io-,
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tile ~y B.~hwesttptlan.,
Over nc"'rous
a little . . Itompi..., they finallY
~ 1M 41sc..............
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they half pinH. It
......s • ..*-. Repuililca. who
__ ....1111 to ... iIIfIuenced Iew.rtf. clOeure on the Civil Rf.hts
...... han .;....... their m .....
The Civil . R...... fll""", It
~ r_1ng c.... .. 7t ...;.,..
Don't 1!tOk for If to .... untilJuJ,
and ma,.. A",un IN' who knows
_ a , . ."en Chrillflnal.

Chuck Brock, Whltwortfl iunior, they have moments of silence at
had • I...... appaar ·In The the beginDing and end of each
Spoke.m.n·Revlaw last Mond., sesliion if they in fact do reject
c!H1Cerni.,. the. Unltacl Nations on God! This alone, I feel, in itself,
.... idH thlt It i. an athei.tic answers the first question that
or,anlntion. We print tfli. I.t. the· U.N. cannot -be criticized for
ter In full In hopes that 10m.· being atheistic. But let's go a
thl.,. may be l.arMd from It.
step further.
. I have been reading many of
Secondly. We must recognize
the Forum letters lately -. and other religious positions jn the
have been especially interested world than· the American idea of
in the debate concerning the Christianity. (In fact, I would say
United Nat!ons. One of the big that the teachings of Christ Him·
arguments against the· United. self are other than "the Ameri.
Nations seems· to·be centered on can way.") Noting these differ·
the idea that it is an atheistic ences can we then say that be.
organization. Is this actually a cause the United Nations and its
valid criticism? To answer that many delegates do not worship in
question let's look at a couple of our tradition that it is atJieistic'!
asPects of it.
.
Not by any means! '
First, the word "atheist" itself
In whatever criticism one wish·
me~ns literally, a (no) theist
es to hurl at the United Nations
(God). It Is a position, then that. I would hope that they will leave
says flatly. "There is no God." I the very weak and.. unfounded
cannot find evidence· to prove one, that it is an atheistic organ·
that this is what the United Na· ization, out·of the picture: aDlfget
tions actually stands for. In fact to what can be said for or against
I find it hard to explain why - it.

need

j'

to make it a more even battle in
California between the extremes
of the Republican ranks.
California will not necessarily
be the supreme test, but it may
well decide the Republican ca.ndi·
date if Goldwater gets the block
of BO-odd delegate votes. At last
count, the Arizonian needed less
than one hundred to nominate
(providing
someone
doesn't
change his mind).
Only Two
California will be even more
significant because only the two
are on the bllllot, and write·in
votes are not aUowed.
Lodge is nearing a position of
total inertia. Being an ambassa.
dor of the .United States, he can
only sit on his thumbs and wait
for a time and place to make
bis move homeward.
Scranton-Eisenhower's rum·
ored hope for 1964, is dead in the
water. Nixon finds himself in a
position that only a dead·locked
convention would envy. MrS.
Smith -has one satisfacUon: abe
beat, Bill Scranton, at least.
Can the Goldwater train be de·
railed? Most political reviewers
seem to feel a rather wishy·wasby
maybe. Clllifornia might well be
the turning point. And in' a state
that has as mucb trouble with the
J!)bn Birch Society as it has with
smog, it just might be aD inter·
esting battle.
. . . . rently Senate DeMOCr.ts
were a I~ .... r to c.... do_

i·

#

wltotwoultl you write?

Friday, May 22, 1964

international student torn
be.tween cross and drum

trHtise on purity

I hate nasty movies

Dear "-ther,

. . . I dOD't kbow it I aball have to teach when I return.
But dOD't you think that the world has had enough of Homer,
CI..~r, Kark Twain, et aU U there is DO more darkness in the
....rt of De...... what lilbt Ls there?
True. Prospero did his work; -ro-a-m--th-e--w-or-l"":'d---:'j-n-s-ea-r-c-=-h--:'of
and Caliban learned' only how to drums-the traditional symbols
curse. But then what is the ,of communal fellowship nnd ac.
it? tivity, security_ and wen-being.
curse? Are we never to
Is he not free to fling it smack
The world ml, ... Indlf&ront
right Into the face of this Bra.,. to *,Ii them ..lOnf. lut Jain
- New World? It's an obsession, PIU' Sartra will under.tlnd whit
this curse of standing between It m..m to ... torn ...tween one',
the dreams and the drama.
own druml on the contln.... Ind
Thero il no*',", to comparl, lnotMr mln'l drl",a on the
for .",otlone' a ...al and trl.lc cro... And the flet thlt one ....
.... uty, witt. ttIe viaua' iMOCenc. not gone throueh the U.UI' T. S.
of the ha .. l.. Of'! the crOll. Vat Eliot ,rind I. I food eno....... _.
....r. II nothlntl to corn per., for cu.. for .roenl.. *,roL/lh thil
......tic 1",11 Ind mrthmlc conflict in dlffer.nt ,uttur.'. Ind
.... uty, with the lurll Innocencl 1:'lIlblol. '
of ttIe natlv. drum., .Ittler.
For ,us there is really no esThe tension, the conflict in the cape from escape. The way of
echoes of the hammer on the the cross is obviolis escape from
cross and the hands on the drum the drum beat and its past. A
-this is the unresolved dilemma. response to the call of the dis.
This is the curse. But what a rich tant drums is impossible, though
sap!
romatic escape into the past is.
Father, you were born to the
In the American Dream, the
boy goes out to search for the ' rhythm of the drum beat. You
father: In our dream, he should escaped it. I was born to its dying echoes. Wbere do these fad·
ing echoes come from? Tbis I
am curious to know; and this is
my problem ....
Joshua Ndlovu

know

i·

#

freud comedy'

tops one acts
I, Dianne Wahan
Entertainment Critic.

I don't Imow why it is that woman's inteUect, or ratber lack of
it, has been a topic of universal
humor. ,But' it proved its, worth
again lilst week end in the comic
play "Suppressed Desires"di.
rectedbY--Eddie Matthews. "
The hit one-act 'play featuring ~
Frances Bradford, Lavauglm
Stevens, and· Maria Schutt reo
corded one typical woman's' run, in with Mr. Freud and his theory
of psychoanalysis, The theory
is that everyone's suppressed desires must become unsuppressed.
Some llf the lines were reany
classic and came out well UDder
Matthew's able directing.
- "Finders·Keepers" directed by
Ann Dines, and "Poor Aubrey"
under Lie directon of Sue Hom.
stein were not memorable plays
to begin with, and did not come
off as such, despite the efforts Of
both cast and directors. The
evening as a whole" bowever,
was enjoyable, espeeiaUy the
theatre, in the round effect, and
was nicely conclu~ed with the reception in hODOr of Prof. Lloyd
Waltz.
But Purpo..
The race of time ball brought
us forth
to live, to hope, to dream, to die.
But will we, with time to us
granted,
live and hope that man might
not die.

;

(
.J

II

To Jive, man must be willing
to live that he would die to live,
for meaning in life is not
existence,
but p~rpose .
Ken BenGOn
'NOTICE TO STUDENTS
Student. who will not be r.turnl.,. next year, laut wlm
to keep In touch with Whit·
worth, can have the Whitwor·
*,iln deliv.red by mill .. ch
wHk. The ,ublcription rete
for, one y.. r il $3.00, dellv.red
In .... United Stete •. To pllc.
your order, 1.lv. your name
and l.ure.. and $1.00 wi*, AI
Cord ..n, Win Ludy, Oln'sanford, Bill Bernet, or In tM
Whltworthlan offiCI, tocated
In the HUB.
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QUEST
Ie man, thl",' would be rltft'
wlihout I COftUIencI. And that
",.anl witheut God ....

All the "plal.ure." we've ....n
tlueht we,.. wrIfII. DrvnklMII,
.....ml.cuity, untruth • • • •
Gor.. ,.vr..H, Ind .. to bed
Ind Wlke up .nd m..t the ,am•
people you degraded youn.H
with 'a,' night.
But you didn't detr" ,our..H beelUN you didn't hava Iny
cOftu!.nea to tell you 10.
One dlY you mltht find God
thou,h .. _ . end 10 to bed and
Wlke up lnet milt the II"" pe0ple you degraded YDUrNH with
'lit n\tht.
But tnl. tim. they'll INk moldy
.nd worn Iround .... ed. . .·_nd
their ay.. will _ *'routft I red
web--lnd )'OU will hlva found a
conlcienc ...... nd God.
KI,'Kell,
There is no cure for birth and
death !ave to enjoy the interval.
·-Santayana.

thanks to honest atheists

and trashy literature
Iy Frank'Scott
and get down on your kneel and
"Sorry, Bill, you know 1 can't ask the Lord's forgiveness and
go to' Po,ton Piaci. Jesus ask 111m to strengthen you. Then
wouldn't like It. What d'ya mean read your Bible, but don't yield
I never go to movies? I saw It'l to the temptations of the world.
A Mid, Mad World and the last
Communl.t Consplrlc,
Walt Disney film, but these are
"Not only thaI, but It's a110 part
relaxing entertainment, they're of the Com m unist conspiracy. The
not worldly vicarious experiences dirty Commies are coming Inlo
like those crummy "art films," our country and taking over the
as you call them. Even though I government and the cenlOr
didn't see Niver On SundIY. I boards. And the communJsls on
know all about ii, and it's wrong the ccn50r boards like to let out
for anyone to go to it or movies trashy movies like Lord If The
like it. J heard that there's 8 lot Flies, or A.h.. Ind Dllritond. to
ahout sex and other nasty things undermine the youlh of America.
and how can anyone have a pure And that's what they're doln"
heart if they see anything like BUI, undermining the youth 01
that?
America, until we get so corrupt
Rlad Tom Jonel
that God won't be on our side
Or If you read a book like Tom anymore, and the Commies will
Jonol or Grap.. of Wnth or any win World War III. So, BiD, you're
of this other trashy modem liter- jUlt defying the Lord by goin,
ature, you're only corrupting your to the movies. Do what is honor.
mind and making It harder for able and just and pure. The Lord
the Lord to do His Will in your said, "lIJessed are tho pure in
life.
heart, for they shall sce God."
"You see, Bill, Satan Is jUlt
I have three chairs in my
tempting YOU, when you think you
want to go to Pa,tOf'! Plica or to house; one for solitude, two for
see Lady Chltt,rll," Lov.r. And friendship, three lor soclety.you have to dlscipJineyourself. Thoreau.
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strong .faith stands
pressures of reality

.,Paul ChMfH
, Whitwortli' is' an institution' where Christ is taught to be 'the
ultimate purpose in life, and where education is the means towards
a worthwhile life. And it is high time Whitworth declare it is just
that. This dOes not mean a statement of policy in a catalogue, It does
not mean compulsory chapel, it does not mean an inscription on
II letterhead.
It does mean that there should against your food? We get this
btl real thanks that we have one meal a-day, Ind maybe Dot
some hooest atheists and agno.- that-aDll you complain?" That
Ucs on campus. It means that we the food here should have been
should have Jewjsh and Cathollc better? Perhaps. But what would
professors. It means we should we tell Frankl our basic motiva·
stop raising our eyebrows in tions are?
shocked despair every time a
Who? who haa the answer for
beer is opened or a cigarette ill IIr: Fellini and Mr. Bergman
Ilt. OUr faith should be stron, who are now desperately rurming
enough to stand preBllure on our the emotional and intellectual
moUves, and to give us a toler- gamut of. expression, a.king what
ance and love that not only cre- to do with silence, suffering, and
ate. rapport, but that influences evil? Should we teU them to re.ad
winos, fanatic., and other friends. John aDd attain 'purity of .pirit'?
MI*,II Or Chrllt
And mommy-told-meiam usually
II not the way out;
Wbo can lay if Johnny Mathia
IRape R.aUt,
or Christ has- more influence in
Whitworth haB a student·body Whitworth dating. Some of our
that often doe. its level best to 'American dreamers' who call
escape reality. I'm not harping themselves Christians had better
about cloisters in the woods. The start collecting overtime for
world Is not reality-in fact it is thinking. The world we certainly
largely a me.ningless facade, bave with us; albeit watered
cDvering up emptiness. It is our down·reality is harder.
Honesty is the strongest pica to
conviction that Jesus Chrtst is the
most bllnding snd absolute re- atheists, rundamentals, but most·
.lity.
Iy to the fest of us who know that
Austria's phsychiatrist Frankl silence is safety. How can one ad·
points out in amazement that his mire the fundi who has the guts
experience in World War II's to be able to stand Inhuman
Auschwitz showed him man's criticism (which we can give
blllic need for lelf·sacrlfice to here), and sometimes be able to
some motivation, and fulfillment BaY with Christ, ". . . . they
through the giving up of oneself hated me for no cause?"
to that cause completely. And he
Would Chrl.t?
.uggests that this motivation
At the other end of the line, )
should be love. It i8 the Chris- think that Christ would have pos·
tian's duty to make himself sibly gone to "NEVER ON THE
naked before the world, vulner· SABBATH", II only to stop the
able to suffering, and then to de- film in righteous anger. But I
clare, communicate, and show also think he would have gone
Christ. We must unbind the Bible to "ROOM AT THE TOP," and
from history and show Chrliil, would have wept' at a brilliant
free from time's moment, to Fel· young man corrupted by a soUnl, Rand, Ginsburg, Baldwin, ciety as active In Spokane, at
and Joe Shmo. Unable to do this Whitworth, as at a 111m location.
we shall fail.
Then perhaps he would have gone
Food Strike?
out, real/zing a world, a school, a
A man on Trent street cried OlJt person in need, anxious to help II
to a Whitworth student after a mulUrold problem
wllh his
Salvation Army service, "Whal Father's love, finally manifested
rl,ht have youkldl to strike in hili death.
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MUk makes a meal
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Pour. BlasI-taU and cold and frcBh. How
could anything 10 p"cat.ta8tin~ ponihly he
pod for yout But, thea. thal'Jj Milk. Nu
other lood quite like it. A glasa with every
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meal aseurell U8 the tfinlitant lmergy"we neetI
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while it build••trong boneB umI teeth,
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maintains bright cyes t antI generally con·
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tributes to our well·being. What a re/r(llhinK
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lWIy 10 .ray in. good health!
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WASHINGTON DAIRY PRODUCTS COMMISSION, SEATTLE
Representing the Dairy Farmers in Your Area
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Senior Expresses Feelings
Of Her Graduating Class
When as .gradua!ing seniors we put our caps and gowns on
for the first 'Ime thiS week, suddenly everything came into a
new foc~s for me .. No longer was graduation a "some day" thing.
Gra~uatlon w,as here. The concept of time had changed; for I
realized that 'Ime had almost run out. As f looked at the members
of my .class, .. realized that there was very little time left to share
t~e dally enloYf'!1ent
Whitworth friendships, to show apprecia·
tlon for those friendships, and to form those friendships which in
four busy years just hadn't been formed yet.
.
H.rd to L••ve
Then we marched into chapel, and the members of the
administration ,and" faculty were sta,nding before us. The person
next to me said, You know, they re the ones its going to be
har~est ~o leave:.' He needn't have told me, for I too had just
realized In an entirely new way how much the lives of those ovtstan~ing and dedicated men and women had become a part of
~y hfe, for each one of them has invested something of himself
In me.
.
Then soon .it was time to march' out, and walking up the
aisle we looked mto the faces of you, the rest of the student body.
~uddenly .'here were so many .hings we wished we could put
Into me.anJngful eno~gh words to communicate them to you.
Thmgs such as, make every minvte you spend at Whitworth
count," "study harder," "take time to be it friend" "take time to
serve. your school" "give yourself to the things that matter most"all .fIt! phrases, yes-but now for us they have new meaning.
There IS no more doubt about the value of a Whitworth expe· rience,
Wond.rful V..,.
.
~ur class looks ~ack on four wonderful years. We take pride
In. haVing ~en an active class. Bragging a little, our class entered
wlt.h t~e highest entering grade point to date, and we have
main tamed a good academiC record. We started the tradition of
Sophomore Spectacular. Under our dass leadership Whitworth
~as ~nown the mos. ?ctive and relevant student go~ernment in
lIs history. Of such things we are. proud.
.'
. .
~ut we are mor.e th~nkful than we are proud; We are thank.
ful for the opportunity given to U!5 to do the things of which iNe
ilre now so proud. We are thankful for the privilege of study.
We art; deeply grateful for a school that has not only given us an
educatlon~ but, has made that education meaningful by placing
Jesus ChrISt at the center of every endeavor, Because aJl of this
has been ours, we can be most. thankful· that while we feel tha't
time. ~as ~u~ out, w.e, Can IIcknowledge with excitement that a
new time. 15 lust i;leQlnning.
. - ...
.,'

o!

.,,

..

-Sharon Park~
·Y'·

.\

Whitworth Soon Swings
Into ' 75th Anniversary
With the opening of school in an illustrated calendar which will
September, Whitworth will com· include the record of activities
mence .a full year's prolram from Sept, 1, 1964, through De·
marking the 75th anniversary of cember, 11165.
the college. The special events, The Ladies Auxiliary has plan·
will close with the meeting of the ned a program which will not
Synod of Washington·Alaska on only point up the history of the
college but will serve to make a
the campus late in July of 1965.
The synod meetings will be de· financial contribution to the en·
voted to the study of the place of larged project the auxiliary has
the church in higher education. maintained for years in furnish.
Churches plan to raise one mil- ing the lounges of the college.
Dr. RoMrt L.mont
lion dollars to be devoted to en·
In an attempt to relate the
dowment which will strengthen
the economic position of the col· college more fully to the dynamo
ic of the gospel of Cbrilt, Dr.
lege.
Tbe goals of the synod will be Robert Lamont will be the Spiro
a fitting climax to a year durin, itual Emphasis speaker, On Feb.
which a number of outstanding 20, Dr. Eugene Carson Blake will
events and programs are plan- oUer the main address of the
ned, including Homecoming, a evening.
One III the most interesting reo
drama department pageant depicting the history of the college, ports will be that of -the Long.
Planning
committee
a travelling drama group which . Range
which must direct the initial
will
provide proeraml
churches and dubs in various thinking for the expanaion of the
parts of the state, and a football college plant.
. The final guidelines for the
game devoted particularly to ·the
program will be set next Mon·
anniversary.
day evening when the Steering
Best Cultural Protr.m,
Prof. Mark Lee, chairman of committee meets. The report to
the steering committee told the the Board of Trustees of the col·
press, "Cultural proD-ami will lege on Friday, May 29, will pro·
be the best ever. Cornelia otis vide the necessary approval to
Skinner will open the seallOn in carry out the program.
October. E;very artist is top-mght
aDd the series will close with
Adele Addison and the .Spokane
symphony combined in a sinlle
program."
William Foxwell Albright was'
Summer sChool at Whitworth
accepted an invitation to spend wiD be divided into two sessions
the entire w~k of October 12.18, the first lasting· from June 9 ~
1964 on the campus .. He will July 17 and the second from July
speak in convocation and in var. ,20 August 28· .Each session oUers
ious' 'classes on campus. Dr. AJ. special' classes and workshops in
brigbtfromJohns Hopkins .UBi. areas ranging from education to
bistory.'
..
versity in· Baltimore; Maryland,
.
has beeD one of the leading world
There is also a wide range of
archaeOlogists for nearly balf a regular classes offered, some in
century. His grasp of. Near East- nearly every department. Many
em archaiiology has made his' of these are' 'evening .classes
books standards in the field. starting at 7 p.m.
'
Three .other nationallylmown Summer session tuition rates
men are expected to spend a full are $15 per semester hour, exweek on Whitworth's campus. cept Workshop tuition which is
They represent some of the lead. $18. kRoom and board i~ $20 per
ing profes~rs in their fields .w...ee_._._________-...;...-_
found in the United States.
"I'houth I St.nd
Pr..... ml Ex,.ncIM
Nearly every faculty program Though I stand
Where· the thousaDds
is being expanded for the year.
Scholarly publications will be Acclaim me
My soul is DDt filled
channelled through the CampanThe cry of man
ile C.II as the faculty expands
Cannot sustain me.
its own activities. Tbere wil be a
Ken Benson
number of publications including

'01'

Summer Schoof
Opens In June

:~

Senate Approves
Budget For 64-65
Student Senate met Monday
ni&ht and approved a $26,0&51 bud.
iet for 1964-65. They alllO received
a report from tbe Presidents
Cabinet, approved the commit·
tee appointment. for Dext year
and heard a report from the
Campus Physical Plant commit,
tee, concerning music in the HUB.
The $26,451 budget Will passed
after considerable debate over
the amount to be alloted to particular groups. Receiving close
consideration were the Whltworthla", Natslhl, Social committee,
AWS, Drama, Cultural series,
NWSA, Worthy Projects," Scholarships, Convocation, Coordinator
fJi Activities, Cootdinatoni Office
Budget, and C.m,. ...
sChoIa,.hlp. Ral_
The Whltworthl.n had requested I $500 scholarship for the edi. tor: a raise of $100 over this
year, This amount was i-educed '
by the senate to $450. An increase
of S400 to a total of $4875 WlaS
made in tl!e Whltworthian budget
because of a planned increaBe in
the size of papers, for: next year.
Natslhl budget requested increases In scholarships for 'the
editor, business manager and
photographer to $500. The scholarships were raised to only $450.
The total N.tslhi budget remained
at $2,300 with the additional
money which had been requested
for scholarships, being re-aOocated to the miscellaneous fund with
a recommendation for it· to be
used for additiona,l .. persOnnel
needed by the N.tslhl,
C.......r ~. . .it 51......

The Social commitee calendar
request was slashed from $500 to
$60, lind their· tot~l budget W8!i
reduced by $?flO. The remainder
of the money ~hich resultl!d from
the dec~easein calimdllr: exp,ens'
es was put in a 50ciai
fund to be used for a big event,
.
probably Spring Party; , .
ASWC . executive scholarships
were raised bringing the total
amount budgeted for this pur·
pose to ~ as compa~ to
$1800 for last year.
Dr.m •. Gr.nt R.illCl
Drama· was granted $1000 in
view of a need for hired help iii
staging. The department has
been operating below actual
needs. This is $300 over last.year.
Worthy projects was 'dropped
from the budget because the
ani'ount previously granted was
not sufficient for any sizeable
prpject and was not being used.
The amount budgeted to the
Coordinator of Activities was
raised by $101, Coordinator's office budget was also raised $«0
to provide for more secretarial
help.

reserve

Request Rejected

Do,'ng Our Best To Serve You
I'; appreciation· lor your
continued patronage
Refreshment anyone?
Game goes better refreshed.
eoc.colaf With its lively 11ft, big bold taste.
never too sweet •• .- refreshes best.

The Whitworth college' President's cabinet approved the proposed raise in Student body fees
but saw no need for coilectina:
class. dues through the business
office. This request previously
made by the Senate was denied
by the Board of Trustees while
the increase of SOc in student fees
was granted. .
.
~.

ANCHOR'S AWAY!
CONGRATULAnONS
TO THE

CLASS OF 1964

., "
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Coco-Col. Bottling Company of Spokane

FINE FOODS AND lEVERAGES
"COURI TOWN"

Whitworth
Pharmacy
HCellegetown"
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Capital Funds Campaign Directed
~ For College By Seattle Pastor
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Negroes Pose Response To
Spokane-Campus Prejudice

a::::w;r~.:

When
felt that
students .Dd professors bad reo
pressed feeling.'
which
they reo
at·
teinpted
to hide, the
general
action was that this bad not been
sensed. 'Tucker did say however.
that, "wben white kids hear
rumors and then finally eDcoim·
ter Negroes, they are Pewildered
wheri they (Negroes) dOD't respond as expected." Tucker also·
felt that, "Teachers bend over
backwards to try to help, which
might be a cover-up."
Eddie Matthews revealed a
problem in regard to his color,
in his acting. He pointed out the
fact that be could play only a
very limited range of roles iD
dramatic. productions. In this in·
stance he was conscious of being
viewed as a Negro rather thaD
as an actor.
The attitude of the Negro stu·
dent, toward Spokane, was different than that exprellsed toward
Whitworth. Jim Sims, a town ItU'
dent, said, "There is discrlmlna.
tlon and prejudice in SpokaDe as
in aDy other'community." He emphasized diHerencel In houlin,
. aQd job opportunitie•.
.
Different In Spok.ne
Tucker re.ponded that, "There
i. no comparison between Whitworth and Spokane. There II a
completely different atmosphere
when you leave the campus."
Tucker cited that he felt com·
fortable with white ,irl. on
campu. bllt would not in town.
The . . . . .m.". ••.,lew and .....
kane D.Uy Ch..-Icle were men·
tlooed al examples of dllCrlmlna·
lIoD' iD employment aDd of prejudice in other way •.

""er.

F ••rS.....

Cornelia 00. Sk.iJmer, LeoDard
Permario, the Chanteun de PariJ,
and Adele AddilOD appearinl
with the Spokane Sympbony orcbeltn, will compriJe the Dia. . . . Anniversary Whitworth ~1818 Cultural Serie. for 11M...
Leoaard B. "artin, director 01
the Whitworth Serlel, made the
lDDOUBCement duriDI the iDler·
IIl.I.uioD of the CODcert by the Paclllc Ballet of saD FrancJ.aeo
wb!ch do.ed out thi. year'l .....
iel .
In makin, the aDDOUDcemeDt,
MarUn lIid it WII "a ""Dele
• •Y. W• .,.... C........I
Dr. C. E. Poihemu., chief for Whltworih coUe.. to suppleexecutive of the United Presby· ment .n .lready luperior eultunl
terlan Synod of WaBbinlton· pl"O,ram whleh il offered 10 Sp0Alaska. said. "The entire Synod kane cltluna by the SympMaJ
staff has pledged full support to orchelua Ind the CGmmwdt,
Rev. Campbell as he camel to CGDeert auoci.tioIl.'·
Ac.......M
this important work. It Is plan.
With thil supplemental role ill
Ded that he will visit each of the
233 churcbe. in our Synod to help mind, be Slid the ...... INries
each church realize a worthy would begin OD October 11 wi..
quota of finaDclal support of our aetre.. and moaoloculst CoraeIJa
00. SkiDDer.
coUe,e."_
She will preteDt "Wive. flI
Campbell wiD live in Seattle
and maintain Itaff ollice. there HeDry VIII" ill a NJJy eoatUllUld
and at the college. Dr. Koehller PlOlram ..
World fa maul pianJat Leonard
said. He concluded Campbell
would assume his duties on Au· Pennarlo will be preHn'eeI In caD·
gust 1. Sharlene Campbell, gradu- cert on November 7. He t. • III·
ating from Whitworth this spriDg, tlve of LOs Anaelel .nd Is Nrrently on tour through Eu.rope.
15 a daughter of Campbell.

Whitworth coUe,e hu anDOUDeed plans for a U,OOO,OOO
c.pital fundI elmpallD and
Damed a director for the pro,ram.
Tbe Rev. D. WarreD CampbeU,
former pastor of the Lake BurieD
United Presbyterian churcb, SealUe, has been appointed Direc.
tor of Synod's Capital FuDda
campaign for Whitworth coUele.
Unanimous approval for the drive
WII given by the United Pre.byterlan Synod of Wuhinltoo·
Ala.ka at itl aDDual meetin, in
11162. The program has been two
yean iD the m.king.
Dr. lIark· L. . Koehler, Whitworth's executive vice presideDt.
made the double announcements.
He commented, "Whitworth u de·
lighted to retaiD the qu.Uty of
leadenb!p inherent with Camp.
beH's .ppointment. He has bad an
outstal/mne pastor,te and ia
widell' known in the Synod for hi.
promutional abiUty."
EncMwmeDt
funds
raised
throUjh this PfO,ram, which is
to Iw conducted in conjunction

_.Ist

By Gene R..... ir
.....
.
.,.". How.rd
American Negro students at 'Whitworth feel littJe prejudice on
campus but they do feel, that there are racial problems in some areu
of campus life and in the spokane community.
. with 'Che coUege's Diamond AnniA number of questions were
- - - - . , . - - - - versary activities, will be utlUz(!(i
asked. of an the AmericinNecro
Simi Hid, "Tbere ham't beeD to secure and retain a top-quaUty
students 00 campus in an effort any ezplanatioo of ehaDge (con- f.culty of teacher·scholars aDd to
to discover ·ifthere is a racial eerniDg employment practices). undergird the sound academic
problem on our campus or in the Reporten from the papen h.ve structure of the coUege, Koehler
. city of Spokane.
asked questions of my family but continued.
Qualified NIl
DO. storlea .have: appeared a. a
Stntnthten C.I....
CampbeU said a.! the .project,
WheD . asked if they felt any result.'"
overt liP. Of prejudice, the com.
lIaudest Tbom•• Hi~ that abe "This campaign provides an op.
biDed reaction was a qualifjed DO. COII&idered the p.pen to be ez- portUDlty to materially strengthen
Jeff Ttlckerrellcted by Bayiil"
tremely biased in ·there aWtude Whitworth conege. However. it
toward' the .Negro.
will do lQuch more. It will also
"Anywhere you IQ you will find
'~cepted""
IndMdv.11
focus .attention aD' the Cburch's
some prejudice but on aiar,e.
. .
"lncompUiaon to .otber camp- . increasingly
sl,nificaDt
role
Ic ale at Whitworth, DaY He con.
lIa~WI
upuect, -"There dqe'Jl't~1Jl to be Qlel,"
"
. Baid, "Whit- throusl.
..' higbered. ucatioo. , iD p.re.
a dWiking prejUdice 'so mucb al worth JlexeeptiOnal in ita abJUty parin, youth for" Hie. aiui providto accept UI I I . an indIvidual in, professional leaderahlp tor
a lack ofpreviou. contaet. or
rather
I I a race. ,.
the .commwlity' aDd' the
Mill Thoma. reacted ill mueh
Walt Oliver-.dded, "I have elt·
perieoced nO open prejudice." He the lamlll way saying; '''!'be Whitemphasized the fact that the worthlndividualapproacb .cNegro can find signs of prejudice cepts you for wbaty!)u are-,.not
anywhere if that il what he is what color yoUr skin ii. Race and
.
looking for.
.
C1avard JaDes indicated tlfat oolor. are not al important."
from some isolated indlviduals he
"On largl;ir campuses there is
.
'.
ieD.ed feelings of prejudice which more of a crouping, yOU' realize
. .
it more," .aid OUve...
threatened to break into the open.
Tucker responded, "'Frommy
,

than

S~rle.
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a
lem than Whitworth does. It must

bead~edthe.
.,.

~STI'

A' N' D ;j~'

UDENTSf

Chriltian influence," be
Oliver agreed lIaying, "The ~
commOD in.terest in ChristiaDity \\'. .
draws the. student. of different
~
racei together."
".I@~
Ll.ck ", I.... r ...
Mattews felt that Whitworth
students do not take enougb iDter·
est in racial problems in the rest
of the country. He said, "There
is not enough active involvemeDt;
students should take some po.i·
tion rather than being middle of
the road;" He considered the lack
of racial problems on campus to.
be' af.ctor In the apathy of the
Whitworth student toward na·
tional problems.
Matthewl also felt tbat the
cross sectiOD 01 Negroes at Whit·
worth was too narrow to give aD
accurate view of the various attl·
tudes held by Negroes ID the
population as a wbole.
.duca.. lei.,.,
Tucker law a need for people
to educate themselvel concerning
the organlzatioD' which are playIng a role In the racial problema.
Although
relationl between
Negroes and whites are DOt a
great problem at Whitworth at
thl. time, It seeml that Whit·
worth students ne Ilow to be·
come aware of the problem.
which exilt outlide the bouDdar·
ies of the college.

.
.

shlrlslaa,a IhaOIOgJ
Fuller'. new "core" curriculum IItrCII8eH IIhirtlllL'ev8 theoloKY-ahirt81eeve theology that comlltl to grips with the ,loom and ,rime ..
well 08 the g,ace and glory or life, II thoololical currn:ulum that
includes lewerbut more inwn.ive COUrIle8, .peclal·inwrellt oeminan,
Warn teachin« and Independenhtudy.
The first·year Pl"OIram hejfinH like this. Under D. P.•'uller, .tadenta will receive the ground role!! (1)1 biblical interpretation, and
E. J. Carnell will lay the lI"iritual and Intellectual loundatJon lor
their laith. Theile CO\JtIIes will prepare them for New ~t
Interpretation and Theolo«y from E. F. Harmon .nd G. E ........
a. wella. Church Hiltory and TheololY from G. W. Brotniley .....
P. K. Jewett. At the lime lime, Itudent.. will take COUnM In U.
miniatry Ind will be work In, continuously .t the tult 01
ICmu the eternal ,OIpel in .peecb Ind homiletic workahopa.
In the midat of U - chan," one thin, d08ln't chan,e - Fullet".
relenU_ commitment to the lull luthority or the Word 01 God . .
the power of the Ooepel lI.the only InlWer to the desl*r ad
IIMIlnlnlleuneM or contemporary lire.
Fuller Theologic.1 8t!minary i, accredited by the America.
AlIOCiation of TheolOJical School•. For a cl~r look .t Fuller'.
new curriculum and expanded II'l'IInt·in-ald PJOfl'llm. pIeue ntun
thil coupon.

Choo~ fr,,,, over 75 fil"" all
.f porliculor int.roll to to .. h.

0"

ti~"

and ,tull.nh. Thi, collec·
includo, the voluabl.

HAROING COLLEGE ECO.
NOMIC SERIES.
Sull for a fr•• Film Calalo,y •.

puuu.c

r-----------------------------···
,
0 Pl .... und Inlormallon on the n.w
'4 "

THE
WASHINGl
WATER POW••
COMPANY

Stand with anybody that stands
right while he is riiht and part
5ENUAI. OFFICES. SPOKANE
with him when he iOes wrong.
-Abraham Lincoln.
. . - - - - - - - - - -....

I f'~".r currIculum.
I 0 Pl.... a.nd your bookl.t, "H_ to S.I.ct
I • Th..,los:lc.t S.mln••y."

., 0 Pl .... und

I

)'o~,

'016.,. '·AIt., O,edu·

etlnl ',om Full.r Thtolceieel Somlnory
Whet Heppen,?"
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.

11_
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•
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Year III Betrollpef!t: Top Storil!8
Campus Mourns Kennedy Death
Jt seemed Ulce any otber Friday, tbat Nov. 22 last fall; that is,
until 10:34 a.m.
President John F. Kennedy was dead and everyone fell tbe loss.
Tbe weekend lost all its promise. Tbe sun shone but it could not
cut the shadow in which we moved and pondered and wept. The
campus flag was at half-mast. Stores closed Monday in memory. It
was aU • bad dream, vivid and vicious and persistent.
Perslstenet. Because it was no dream. It was reality, tragic, stark,
paral)"%ing.
Faculty and students kept their eyes on television sets, waiting
for any shred of information on a tragedy that was a national throwbac!k.
John F. Kennedy served as chief executive of the most powerful
nation of the world for only three years. But it was long enough for
him to make a contribution to the world. Kennedy championed the
cause of those wbo want. He vigorously fought for the civil rights of
all Americans. He was a man whose own personal rights were never
challenged.

;,r

Students Dislike Food

Yearout Leads MUN

Five men students, picketing
the college dining hall during tbe
noon meal Saturday, Jan. 18,
1964, because of a complaint over
the food served the day before,
set off a demonstration that included a march around the loop
and a boycott of the evening meal
by a majority of campus students.
A meeting was called by the
ASWC exec. With the able leadership of Terry Cjlsteel, then ASWC
president, and his exec., the
demonstration was kept down to
a minimum. Casteel made it clear
to the representatives that it was
important for them to act not as
individuals but as a student body.
"Any negative acts will reflect on
the whole campus," he added.
It was made clear that the purpose of the demonstration was
not to complain about the illness
of the night and morning before,
but to protest against the quality
of the food in general.
With this the meeting was adjourned, the students marched
around the loop. carrying signs
and making noise, and then they
boycotted the dining hall.
During Spring vacation, Saga
Food service began operations
managing the dining hall services.
Earl Royse and Buck Kessler are
acting as joint managers of the

Under the direction of HUN Secretary-General Bob Yearout, the
largest student project in tbe history of Whitworth college was
carried out to tbe satisfaction of the delegates, April 15-18, 1964.
Over 1200 students from 102 scbools in the far west represented
104 countries in the 14th session of MUN. Many classes were nearly
unpopu1ilted that week as bundreds of Whitworth students served as
pages, security guards, and executive members of the various com.
mittees of the session.
Main speakers of the Plenary Sessions were Mr. William Powell
UN Information ~rvice ageDt; M~. Raymond Lisle, US State depart:
me?t representatlve; ~Dd Mr. Bnan Urquhart, UN special affairs
officer. Tbe first session was held in Cowles auditorium, and the
other two were in the
ColiseUJl\.

INVOLVED IN PROCEDURE, propos.ls and amendmlnts, a recess
was caned In which caucus les5ions developed during the MUN which
was held at Whitworth.

Letter To The Editor
Editor's Not-.John Rude, Whit.
wort+. gradUate, plans to betlin an
independent study program at
Oberlin college this summer, followilltil tt.. termination of the
Peace Corps service;

SENATOR JOHN KENNEDY is shown on the Whitworth c.mpus in
1960 prior to the Presidenti.1 c.mpaign.

IT WAS "RALLY 'ROUND THE FLAG BOYS" a. students showed
tuito in provocative food _monstrationa I..t winter.

Dr. Fronk F. Warren Succumbs
As 1 returned to campus that afternoon, my first reaction was
that God had come again to take his followers to Heaven and I missed
the calling. The campus was bare, not a soul was walking around.
My second ~cac~ion was that our president was dead, so I headed
over to the audItorIUm. That seemed like the logical place to meet,
because that was where the student body met after the announcement of President John F. Ken'nedy's assasination. As I walked
through the doors, Dr. David Dilworth, chaplain, was offering a prayer
for our president who died of cancer in his home Tuesday, Dec. 10,
1963, at approximately 1:10 p.m.
.
Though r~o~nized wit~ honors of citations and praise in tbe
last. d~ys of hiS .Ilfe, much IS left to be said about this man of God.
Chnstlan education had become his purpose in life service his theme
and hard work, his method.
'
,
Ga~y.Carpenter, editor of The Whltworthi.n last semester, stated
.
m an arltcle that "a definite desire to participate in the observance
of the 75th anniversary of Whitworth was stated by Dr. Warren. 'J
want to be here then, but, if I'm not, that's okay. Someone else can
do the job.'
".Even his ~eath will not ~eep Pre~ident Warren from taking·
part m the anmversary celebration, for It was under his leadership
that the college has grown from two buildings to the present size
~nd t~e stu~ent body has jumped from 200 to the present 1175, not
mcludmg Dliht school.
"Y~s, Dr. Warren will be present for the Jubilce at Whitworth
for .Whltworth is simply a projection of President Warren. He is Mr:
Whllworth."

Rod Espey Receives
Carnival Proceeds
Proceeds from the AlIIS-AWS
carnival of 1II1lY I, will be given
to Rod Espey to help pay for his
recent operlltion.
Represent atives frolll the variOilS organlzlltions who took part
in 11m carnival presented. Espey
u check for $200, in hopes tbat
it would help cover some of Ihe
great expense of the operation
which forred hhn 10 Icavc school
in Ihe middle of the semester,

THE LATe fRANK F. WARREN, pruldent of Whitworth con...,
1940·63.

You might, be interested in.
some 'news· 'aboutWtiiiworthl~ns .
in the Peace Corps. Daryll and
Danny Russell are evidently enjoying their work in Addis Ababa.
J haven't been able to see them
yet, but I understand that Daryll
is teaching P.T. at the University
college, and Danny is teaching
English in "laboratory school"
which trains teachers. I certainly
hope to see them before I leave.
You may remember Paul Postlewait, who was assigned to Somalia. We never met while we
were here, but I met some of his
colleagues a week ago. They said
that Paul had served in a somewhat isolated post, and fallen in
love with a girl volunteer. She
was sent home for personal reaIOns, and· Paul resigned in order
to follow her. They were married
in the States, and Paul volunteered for the Peace Corps again,
and was assigned to Liberia.
I jut received a letter· today
lDforming me tnat I will asist in
the tflining of the new Volunteers
for Ethiopia. If any Whitworthians
want to join that project, its not
too late to apply. I'm most eager
to have someone I know and trust
replace me in this village.
Give my best wishes to faculty,
ataff, and students in the Whitworth family. And, if any students ask, you can tell them that
I am still unequivocally in favor
of Peace Corps Service.
John Rude
. , " .....
Adi Ugri, Eritrea
Ethiopia

y ..... T .....
NORTHTOWN
BARBER SHOP

STEER INN
N. 7ftO DIVISION

AMES IGA FOODLINER

BURGERS-1ge

WELCOMES

SHAKES-21e

FACULTY

WHITWORTH'S

OHN ,.. WIIKD".,S I SAWIDAYS

-14 CHAIRSNoaTHTOWN

..........

GAL, ROOT BEER-SSe

OPEN 9·9 DAILY
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STUDENTS

COLLEGE TOWN
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TENNIS COACH A. ROSS CU'n'SR mocIestly stnlghtens hi, tie in the
picture at the left whll. two of his play.n flank him. Ed Bennet (left)
and Tim 'anybok both were members of the .tarting fl'ft. In the
center picture, Umpire Bill Via prepe.... the home ,1 a.. for the n.xt
better duri", a Whitworth home . .me. In the fln.1 picture, W.ndy

taylor, OM ' " . . . . . . . . . .'. tennis ..am ___fl, ...."..,. TtMt WOMetI
t.nnls teem ........ all eppone"h In the PI... L• ...,. tIIrlc. to take
the crown'" the
y.ar In a row. If they wh. next y.ar, the
trophv will be ,.tlrM at Whitworth.

Experience Adds To Next
Year's .Journey Chances

Repeat Of League
Touraell

Me"'"

.".

Women's Tennis Team
Wins In Pine League

Atter capturin, the Pine
League crown for the second
year in a row, the women'a ten·
nls team be,ln Itl intr..quld
IV Jeff Brandon
double eUmination tournament
. , BaIt Murph,
Saturday's Diatrict 1 NAJA track and field meet at Whitworth for the yearly Carbon tropIJy.
Belligbam turned against the Pirates lut weekend in baseball, looks to be an exact repeat of the Evergreen Conference champion'
The team 100t only two match.
as the Western VikiDp dropped the Pirates twice to take the Ever- ships which Central won last week in a breeze. The only non-Ever- es durin, the year. Tbe first two
green Conference cbampioubip. But even tbouIh they lost the two peen college C2mpeting is Whitman wbose presence will hardly be practice matcbel with local hiah
SIDles, this year's telDl members each deserve congratulations from aoticed. A committee will meet following Saturday's competition to
every J)er&OD OD c a m p u s . .
decide the state's representative. in the NAJA national.. two weeki Icbool teaml were both loll, In
.
.., _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ Pine LealU8 play, they iott no
A team made predomilWlUy of freshmen and sophomOres, the hellCe.
Buc:s started the seasoD IIUoDi and kept up momentum throusbout
Cential romped away with the Robertll and Henry Hoshlno sur. team matcbel, and only three in·
the &eaIOD. BehiDd the defendin& champion Savages from the start of jConference tropby as expected, prlsed In the brolld Jump, going dlvldual matche.. U they abould
the BeUOJI, the Dues worked their way back unW the dlvWOD champ- scormg 120 pojnts to Whitworth's 21.8 and 21.5 for third and fourth lake the crown ailin Dexl 1ear.
iOnabipdepended upon one win agaiDat Eastern. Tbey ,ot that one second place 66, The Pirates bad rellpectively.
Georee
Elliott the trophy would be nttred at
. Whitworth.
wiA, went to Bellin,ham and Jut.
four individual champions, Jock
A Uok At Next s.uon
McLaughlin, Ken
Su,armaD, cleared 8'() for fourth In the high
Lilt week. In the flul "a,IIe
;~
. f)v~r, 110 the time .....
.. -~ come to I00k to Dext
But ...
......
seuon."
Loren McKnight, and Jerry jump. Steve
. Jervis ran 4:27 for match. Whitworth defeated Gon·
year. Only one of this year steam IJ'Bduate8; so next yeu'. te.m will Leonard As expected Eddie fourth In the mile. Larry LaBrie la,a 1-2.
WIBiY.,- Matthe~I!" injured ankle made pl!~.In both hurdle events.
be fiDed with experien~. At ~ortatop, the Pira~ 10M
O"...·WttItworth
Hedeen. But to fill in hIS position are two freshmen tbJI JUI'-cIuIek hi . I
I ' ff f
The Pirates firrlsbed third in
SblcIe.......carilyn ADdenon (W)
Nipp and Walt Oliver
marge y me ec Ive.
the mile relay witb a season best
.
Double Winner
clocking of 3:22.1. The spUts d. Carol Caterina, Sol. 8-3, ~,
Leoaard
was a double winner, were McKnight 50.1, Matthews Martha Lane (W) d. Roxie Ka·
Pitching next year will be solid. with all the
takiDl the mile in 4: 15.4 and the 51,1, Covey 51,5, and Smith 49.8. ble, 6"', 10-8. Carol Kraft (G) d.
pitchers who saw quite a bit of action this yeU'
... ,- ,
Joane Ooyl, 1-t, 6.... 6-3, Mari·
tIu'ee·mile in 14:55.0. Jerry used
returning. Roger Gray aDd Don Leebrick. who
As the NAJA nationals are
stron, last lap kicks to overtake
ane Petrini (0) d. Marlane Pet·
both posted respectable earned run averagesscheduled for June 5", a host of
Western's Freeman in the mile Whits will compete at a Wash· rinl, 2-6, 6·2, 6·2, Ellen Janite (W)
Gray-l.21 and Leebrick 2.00-will be available. u
starters. M reliefers, next year's squad will baWl
an!l Eastern's stewart in the Ington track and field federation d. LYnnette McCormick, 6-0, 6.fJ.
Jim Meyer who ended up this season with an ERA
Doublel-Andenon·Lane
(W)
three. Leonard looked ·much meet In Tacoma May aa.
of 2.22 Gary Kendall. 3.99 and Jerry Piland, ~.48.
more like a 4:05 miler than a
d. Caterina·Kraft, 8·3, of", 8"',
Behind the plate are two freshmen this YeU'.
Them that alk no questions and JenJdns·Jaoll::e (W) d. Kable4:15 miler. Perhaps he'll do it
and both will be availlable next year. Ken Wnua..
aren't told a lIe.-Klplinl.
Petrini, 8·3, 4.fl, 8·3.
IOmeday.
and Pete Smith traded off as catcher this year.
McKnight used his strollg fin·
iahing kick to win the 880 handily.
Infield Experienced
He bas not yet been pushed
_~ infield wUJ have Rich Washburn, wbo lead
throulb a fast first· quarter.
the Bucs with a .388 batting average thia ,.....
Should IIOmeone volunteer to run
back at third, Nipp or Oliver at short, Jim Hogo
a 53.0 or so, Loren will be good
.315 this year, at second. and Reg Wightman, .333
for a near·l:52 half.
and second on the squad, at first. Also available
at lirst is Dave Gunderson.
McLaughlin and Sugarman
In the outfield, Ron Danekas, Mike Stemm ...
fbished an anticipated 1·2 in the
Paul Hamelin should have starting positio_
abot, putting 53·8 lind 51·1 reo
Hamelin batted third this year with a .321 battiJII
lpeetively. Jock was disappoint.
average. Terry Aman will be around as a .tand..,
ed in not being able to reach 65
outfielder.
feet. Sugarman threw a routine
So next year bas a good cbance of beiJi6 •
141 feet to win the discus. In
repeat of this year. without the Bellingham ...
practice he is ncar 160 leet with
back.
.
little cfCort.
Lon. jumps Surprlae
Bruce Smith, yet to break 50
Spokane', Fillt,t Food
Baseball Stats
seconds in a rIat 440, ran 5O.Z for
R
H 2B 31 HR RB, PCT. third. Rob Rideout cleared 13-6
AI
P'.y.r
&
5
3
2
20
.386 twice in warm·ups, then went out
70
14
?f1
Washburn
2
.333
13
1
39
11
Wigbtman
at 13'() in the competition. Paul
10
1
D
.321
17
5
4
53
Hamelin
15
73
11
3
1
3
.315
23
Hogan
....... ,..... •• CONTACT LIN••
8
7
.280
50
14
2
Hedeen
.283
38
4
10
1
1
7
Williams·
DR. VaNON L•. DIXON
.239
1
4
11
1
46
17
stemm
OfOTOMWU ST
6
1
1
.235
8
3
34
Gunderson
9 '.m. to 6 p.m. DAIIV
3
10
.180
50
5
9
Danekas
9 •. m. 10 I p.m. s."".y
4
1
.148
4
Nipp
.27
2
.129
2
31
4
Amon
2
4
.118
34
2
Smith

..mor

f1~q~ .;~:f /~':1:":;

"0fId. Do.'-..

"

1."0.-,....

Pitcher

CG

Gray
Leebrick
Meyer
Kendall
Piland

5
4
0
2
1

I'

52
36
161f.J
27%
26

EVam SANGER

SHELL SERVICE
N • ..., Dt't11lOH

"

ER

BI

7
8

21
13

60
33

4

Ii

7

12
13

18

27
18

15

SO

L

2
3
1

1.21
2.00
2.22

34

3

3.99

0

4.48

1
2

100% Financing N. 6009 Div.
Best Wishes

Just north of Northtown

for the
Summer

Stop by and say 'HI' next time by

Dr. Marcul Bloch L-Hy
Pre,ldenl

EASTON MAG'CAl SOC lID
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Womens Conference Speaker To Bring Controversial Topic
By DoHie Lull
In accepting the invitation to be a speaker at Women's Conference wrilten? If I read the contemporary religiolls writers, who arc lema Ie,
next fall, Rev. Spencer Marsh wrote: "Do you agree with me whell I correctly, they do not realize this."
say the New Testament is the mo::s~t~re:.:v:..:o~I~U~1i~o~n~a~r}~'..:d~oc~u~m~en::l:......:e::.:v:.:e:.:r_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _-;-_-:-:;;:-~:----:::-_ _ __
When this statement was read
and go "To Others."
in Women's Conference central Kilpitill. But some women, he "Revolutionary Love." We arriv·
To go along with this theme,
committee meeting, most of us felt, in writing books for other ed at the second half of our Spencer and some members of
looked at each other wilh a ques· women, treat the gospel as some· theme after a discussion of the the conference committee sug.
!ioning look-even a shocked thing sweet and insipid, So Speno aims of Women's Conference, gested Some books which would
look.
cer is very eager to speak at Wo° Some of these were: to learn how be good for thosp going to con.
ChrlstiIMity', Chlll.nge
men's Conference and to present to live together, to learn the im· ference to read this summer.
Spring vacation 1 had a chance God's word and Christianity as portance of olhers, to break down These are I-Thou by Dr. Buber,
to talk with Spence, so I asked the challenge it really is.
barriers between people, and to The Zoo Story hy Edward Albee,
him what he meant. He replied
RevolutionlrY Love
learn honesty which involves anything by Heuel Howe, The
that the New Testament has
From the idea which Spencer love, and not brutal frankness.
Mllning of Persons by Palll Tour.
more radical ideas than anything planted in our minds, we decided These goals made us realize that hier, aud Life Together by Die.

Og Ie And Cordsen
Business Managers
Two ncw busim>ss managt'rs
have bl'l'JI choscn for the school's
major publications Ill'xt )'l'ar,
ROil Ogle will bl' working for thl'
Natsihi and AI Cordsen will bt'
with tht, Whitworthi.n.
Ogle is a junior l)IJsint'ss ad.
ministl"<ltion major from Spokaul',
Ill' JIilS had five years experi.
ence in retail saIl'S and advl'rlis·
ing. Cordsell, also a junior busi.
ness administration m<ljor, is
from ncllc\'ue, Wasil. im!! has
been working as a ilookkl'eper in
a foundry.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Natsihi Circulation
Next September
ever writlen
for the such
purpose
of ont_
"h:e~f~ir~s~t~h:alf:,:o:f~o:l:lr~t:h:e:m:e~:_..:o:::u:.:.r...:l:::o.:v;e;m;u;s;t~c;o;m;e~"~F~r;O;m~G~O~d~'::'::-~tr~i~ch~B~o:n;h~o~e~ff~e:.!.r~.--;;:=:-:~~~;:::;__iiiiiiiiiiiiii__iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii_.~starting
a revolUtion,
as o_s

Plans Made For
Fa II Conferences
Plans for Men's and Women's
conferences for next year in the
e,trly faU are well under way ac·
cording to chairmen, DoUie Lulz
and Dan Lazear.
The theme for Women's confer.
ence will be "Revoutionary
Love-from God to Olhers" witl;
the Rev. Spencer Marsh and his
wife Dory, as speakers, Spence is
youth minister of the Presby.
terian church in Colorado Springs,
Colo. The conference theme is
based on· the verse Phil. 2:5
(NEV) "Let your bearing towards
one another rise out of your life
in Christ Jesus."
Norm PoHs For Men
The men will have Norm Potts
as their speaker, minister of
youth from First Presbyterian
church Berkley, Calif. There
theme emphasizes "Truth" with
John 8:32 as their theme verse:
"You know the truth and the truth
shall make you free,"
TIle women will gather at Pine·
low and the men at Lutherhaven
on Lake Coeur d'Alene on the
weekend of Sept. 24·26. These two
sites lelld themselves to much
recreational
possibilities, The
men will be able to water ski and
swim, and the women will enjoy
boating, swimming and the an.
nual volleyhall tournament.
Cost Cor the men is set at $5,00
and the women at $5.25. The men
can pre-register next week or
!hi.; summer when brochures will
be sent to them with registration
blanks. The WOlllen wiII register
next fall,
Student Leaders
Thl! men's schedulc will be
somewhat different in that there
will be fifteen discllssion groups
with student lcaders instead of
faculty leaders, There will be one
faculty adviser on each discussion
group instead. Men will register
and at that time will be assigned
to a particular group which will
compete against olher groups in
various activities.
The women will also have discussion groups headed by faculty
wives and olher women associ.
ated With Whitworth.

Sauer Wins 'Ugly Man'
Dennis Sauer was announced
the winner of Whitworth's first
annual "Ugly Man Conl!'sl" Wed.
nesday night. The mon('y taken
for this yoles nlnolluted 10 $17.97,
or 1797 voles, Saller is a sopho.
more chemistry major from La.
mont, living in Washington hall,
lie gives all the ere!lil for win.
ning Ihe coutest to his 1)3 ft'uls.
Saller won the conlesl by a
large margin. The se('ollli place
winner was Dave Schick front
Westminster haJJ, who garnered
826 yotes. In third pla!'e was Bob
Harmon frol1l AIrier hall, who fl'.
ceived 439 votes, Dr, Hobert 1l1e.
Clecry was in fOllrth place with
143 yotes.
Ken Wrye, chairman of the con.
test, hopes to make Ihe contest a
tradition and give it l1Iore pub.
Iicity next year to support the
1965 Men's Confercnce.

Put an arm around a young man's shoulder
iJlIs;m'ss lI"d ;mlllslry tin! !wlpi"K
to

ptly

lilt'

(:0 ... 1,0;

(~r Im/ay's (!d,U'olioil

1r you've spnL] ny SOilS or daughters to collegc lately,
you ;]I'C no strangp], to the rising- co~ts of education.
Tuition mtes have increased as much as:100 pc]' cent
si nce H);")O.
A J"l' the schools making ends IlwPt ? IIanny. At most
colleg-t's and unin'rsities, Ill(' tuition you P'\,\' CO\'('I'S
If's.': III(/n hnlf the cost of YOllr child's l'<lul'atioll.
Someone has to provide till' remainder,
Amet'icl'l's corporations art' contrihuting in l1lany
ways. Standard will provide ncal'ly $1 I ~ million
P[(I/I 11 infl nli('ar/ to

this year fOI" :-lcholaJ'ships, rello\\'ships, g-I"ilnts and
materials for ~choo1s and coli q{C!s ,
Our scholarships and fcllowships have 110 strings
attaclH'rI, We do not select t1H: ]'pcipicnts, nor rio we
e:xpect t1Wlll to COIllP to work in fJlll' Company.
It's simply a way of putting an /lrJl1 around the
should!'l"s or p]'omi>;ing youllg n1l:n alld women. All!!
Iwlping to ans\\'('1' the plt·a:
"Ci\'p ll.~ IllO:'(' trained minds to
SPITe the nation,"
'<;('1"1'(,

Jl011

brtt('r

STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF CALIFORNIA

